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Pickets given 
kiss of life 
at Orgreave 
Violence flared again outside 
Sheffield at the Oigreave coking 
works, where police said there 
were up to 4,000 pickets, the 
most seen so far. 

A number of police were in- 
jured during an operation to 
rescue fallen pickets injured as 
striking miners behind them 
pressed forward and crushed 
them. Some had to be given the 
kiss of life. 

Labour Party leader Neil 
Kinnock condemned in the 
strongest terms the continued 
violence on the miners’ picket 
lines. Back Pate 

Dutch cruise decision 
The Dutch coalition govern- 
ment, which has been agonising 
over the deployment of cruise 
missiles in the Netherlands, 
finally agreed a compromise. IF 
there is progress in East-West 
arms limitation talks, 16 will be 
sited there. But if the Soviet 
Union continues to build up its ! 
force of SS20 missiles in 
Eastern Europe, the originally 
intended cruise quota of 48 
would be installed. 

Iraqi aircraft shot down 
Iran said it shot down an Iraqi 
aircraft raiding the Tabriz oil 
refinery, which suffered only 
minor damage. 

Four die in Beirut 
Four people died and 40 were 
wounded in Beirut shelling that 
followed new Premier Rashid 
Karami’s first appearance hefore 
the Lebanon parliament. Page 3 

Postage to go up 
Postal charges will go up by an 
average of nearly 5 per cent 
from September 3. F'rst-class 
letters will go up Ip to 17p. and 
second-class by ip to 13p. Page 3 

£14m herring campaign 
The Government is backing a 

-£14m campaign to persuade 
people to eat more herrings 
now that North Sea fishing has 
been resumed after a seven- 
year ban to replenish stocks. 
Page 3 

Glasgow scraps 756 flats 
Glasgow Council is to puli down, 
at a cost of £3m. 756 flats in 12 
blocks, which cqsi £8m more 
than 12 years ago—rather than 
acept a £1.000 « dwelling offer 
from Barralt Housing to take 
them over and refurbish them. 

Prototype crashes 
The prototype of the AMX 
fighter-bomber being developed 
by Italy and Brazil crashed on 
a test flight near Turin, the 
pilot ejected. 

Ethiopia joins boycott 
Marxist Ethiopia, strong in dis- 
tance runners, hecarae the first 
African country to join the boy- 
cott of the Los Angeles Olympic 
Games. 

‘Cursed' Earl left £2.4m 
The two-year-old illegitimate 
son of the seventh Earl of 
Craven, who lives with his 
mother on social security, stands 
to inherit his father's personal 
fortune, believed to be more 
than £750,000. The Eart lived in 
fear of a curse on male Cravens 
and shot himself, left settled 
estate valued at £2,393,455. but 
ao wilL 

Her 111th birthday 
Britain's oldest person. Mrs 
Anna Williams, a former cook 
who lives in an old folks’ home 
at Swansea, will be 111 years 
old today. 
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Esso raises 
petrol price 
by 2.3p 
ESSO last night increased the 
price of petrol by 2U3p, taking 
four star petrol to 186.4p a 
gallon. There was no immediate 
reaction from other companies, 
but they are expected to follow 
suit 

Since the beginning of May 
conditions in the international 
spot market have changed, Esso 
said. The Rotterdam spot price 
was quoted yesterday at $285 
(£203) a tonne, against $271 on 
May 1. Page 3 

GOLD price continued to 
improve this week on the 
London bullion market, closing 
$9 up yesterday at $393.75, 
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GEC in talks with 
British Aerospace 
BY ALEXANDER NI COLL 

ONE OF THE biggest takeover 
battles in British history loomed 
yesterday as British Aerospace, 
the aircraft and weapons manu- 
facturer, received an approach 
from General Electric Company’. 

BAe is already in merger 
talks with Thorn EMI, the elec- 
tronics group. 

A GEC takeover of BAe could 
mean a bid worth £770m and 
would create one of Europe’s 
biggest companies, with strong 
defence and satellite interests. 

GEC.. the electrical engineer- 
ing and defence group which is 
Europe's third largest company 
by market capitalisation, said it 
was in contact with BAe “ about 
the possible acquisition of the 
share capital of the company or 
some form of collaboration 
between the two companies.” 

GEC is believed (o have held 
informal talks with the Govern- 
ment. which holds 4S per cent 
of BAe, before making its 
approach. 

The announcement boosted 
both BA© shares, which closed 
55p higher at 385p, valuing the 
company at £770m. and GECs. 
which gained 20p to close at 
182p. giving it a market value 
of £4.99bn. 

Microcomputer manufacturers 
Dragon Data, the South Wales 
company wbose distribution 
arrangements were recently 
taken over by GEC, and 
Tycotn went into receivership 
yesterday. Back Page 

Supermarket computers 
feature, Page 19 

Background to GEC bid, 
Page 3 

Lex, Back Page 
GEC loses Singapore battle. 

Back Page 

Shares of Thorn EMI, which 
had fallen after it disclosed its 
approach to BAe just over two 
weeks ago. rose 32p yesterday 
to 565p. valuing the company 
at £9S7m. 

BAe said it would consider 
any proposals that might 
emerge from discusssions- with 
either Thom EMI or CEC. Sir 
Austin Pearce, BAe chairman, 
met Lord Weinstock. GEC’s 
chairman, for about an hour 
yesterday morning. 

Later. Sir Austin said: 
“ They've been interested in 
BAe for some time, and as a 
result of the Thorn F.M7 pro- 

posal and the Government’s 
statement about it they felt 
they ought to come in and talk 
to us.” 

After Thorn-EMTs talks with 
BAe had been disclosed, the 
Government said it would take 
a neutral view of a possible 
merger, but would insist on 
arrangements to prevent the 
new company from passing out 
of UK control and on BAe’s 
continued participation in the 
Airbus programme. . . 

Some civil servants welcomed 
GEC's announcement, saying a 
merger with BAe would bring 
together complementary activi- 
ties in the satellite and defence 
areas and strengthen Britain’s 
position in these fields. 

Thom EMI- said it expected 
“ to continue its ongoing dis- 
cussions with the British Aero- 
space board in the coming week 
with a view to reaching agree- 
ment on terms for a merger, as 
originally envisaged.” .. 

Sir Austin said a meeting had 
been scheduled for next Thurs- 
day between BAe and Thom 
EMI to. discuss organisational 
arrangements of any company 
produced by a merger, as a 
step towards a concrete pro-, 

Continued on Back Page 

after touching a peak of S394.75. 
The rise reflected the dollar’s 
London fall and steady demand 
from the Middle East Page 23 

HAMBRO LIFE, unit-linked 
assurance . company. _ aral 
Charterhouse J. Rothschild, 
investment management aid 
merchant banking group, 
formally called off their pro- 
posed full merger. Back Page 

STOCK EXCHANGE will allow 
brokers and jobbers to trade as 
both agents and principals when 
dealing in Reuters Holdings 
shares with or on behalf of 
North American residents. This 
is the first time it has allowed 
market members to act Jn both, 
functions for dealings in. a 
British security. 

WEST GERMAN industrial out- 
put began to slip in March and 
April well before the start of 
plant closures caused by the 
dispute over the 35-hour work- 
ing week. Economics Ministry 1 

figures show. Page 2 

BRITISH RAIL’S placing of 
part of a £25m train order with 
the private sector angered ihe 
National Union of Railwaymen. 
which is fighting cuts in the BR 
Engineering workshops. Page 3 

DOW CHEMICAL of the U.S. 
emerged as the most successful 
bidder in the 3180m (£128.2raj 
sale of part of Occidental Oil 
Company’s production stake in 
the North Sea’s Glaymore Field, 
acquiring 5 per cent. Page 3 

WESTLAND. UK helicopter 
company, asked the Australian 
aerospace industry to take a 
stake in a project to design and 
build helicopters worth about 
a total £570m. Page 3 

ZANUSSL Itali an electrical 
equipment maker, received a 
moratorium from its bankers on 
L900bn <£385.6ra) of domestic 
debts, to allow it to make a 
§42m foreign debt repayment 
Page 21 

DOBSON PARK, mining equip- 
ment and power tool group, in- 
creased pre-tax profits to £4.45m 
from £3.89m in the six months 
to March 31, but warned that 
the coal industry dispute would 
affect full year results. Page 20 

Unemployment climbs to record 
BY PHILIP STEPHENS 

THE UNDERLYING rate of 
unemployment in the UK re- 
sumed iLs upward trend last 
month, pushing the seasonally 
adjusted total to a record 3.029m 
or 12.7 per cent of the work 
force. 

The Department of Employ- 
ment said the adjusted total 
rose by 17,700 in May to reach 
the highest level since the cur- 
rent statistical series was started 
after the Second World War. 

The unadjusted, or headline, 
total, which includes school- 
leaven;. fell by 23,000 to 3.0S4m, 
but this was less than the 
normal seasonal drop. 

The increase in the under- 
lying figure followed a small 
fall in April but marked the 
fifth month out of the last sis 
in which the number of people 
out of work has risen. 

It caused disappointment in 
Whitehall. where officials 
agreed that, after more than 
two years of economic re- 
covery, the trend in unemploy- 
ment was still slowly upwards. 

Mr John Smith. Labour's 
employment spokesman, said 
the figures “give the lie to 
Tory claims of economic 
recovery.” 

Unemployment showed signs 
of levelling off last autumn as 
the recovery gathered pace. But 
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since December the adjusted 
figure has risen by a monthly 
average of 15.000, compared 
with an average of 4,000 in the 
previous six months. 

In the three months to May, 
however, the rale of increase 
slowed to a monthly average of 
S,000. which officials believe 
probably represents the under- 
lying trend. 

The upward shift has come 
in spite of a growth in the num- 
ber of jobs in the economy 
which should have matched the 
increase in the number of 
people of working age. 

Government officials have 
still not identified any clear 
reason for the apparent paradox 
between rising employment and 
higher unemployjnentjhere is a 

.number of possible explana- 
tions. * 

The labour force- may be 
growing faster than expected, 
as people who left It during the 
depths - of economic recession 
begin to seek work again. This 
would apply especially to 
married women, but might also 
include men who had taken 
early retirement 

There are also suggestions 
that some of the new jobs are. 
being taken by school-leavers 
before they are eligible' to ap- 
pear on the unemployment 
register. 

Some City analysts believe 
the rise in unemployment points 
to a temporary slowing in the 
pace of economic recovery. 
Consumer spending fell in the 
first three months of this year, 
although it picked up sharply 
in April, and growth in indus- 
trial output has also been rela- 
tively sluggish. 

One bright note in yesterday’s 
figures was a 7,800 rise in the 
number of vacancies reported 
to job centres to 155,700. 

Map, Page 4 

Tebbit calls for Fraser battle probe 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, Secre- 
tary of Stale for Trade and 
Industry, has asked the Mono- 
polies and Mergers Commission 
to examine Lonrho’s battle for 
boardroom control at House of 
Fraser, the Harrods stores 
group. 

The move follows Lonrho's 
attempts to seek the election of 
six of its own directors and six 
nominated outsiders to the 
board of House of Fraser at the 
group’s forthcoming annual 
general meeting. Lonrho is 
seeking to increase the 
maximum size of the board 
from 18 to 25. 

Lonrho already has two rep- 
resentatives on the Fraser board. 
—Lord Duncan-5andys, its 
chairman, and Mr Roland 
“ Tiny ” Rowland, its chief 
executive. Success in its latest 
campaign would have raised its 
board representation to eight 
with six other nominees, giving 
it possible boardroom control. 

la what is believed to be an 
unprecedented move the Mono- 
polies and Mergers Commission 
has been asked to determine 
whether a merger situation 
would exist if Lonrho gained 
further boardroom representa- 
tion. A preliminary inquiry into 
this could take up to six weeks. 

If the commission decided that 
a merger did exist it would 
have to report back to Mr 
Tebbit within six months on 
whether it should be allowed. 

If the commission decided 
that no merger situation existed 
Lonrho would be able to go 
ahead with plans to seek the 
election of more directors. 

House of Fraser said yester- 
day: “We are absolutely de- 
lighted that the secretary of 
state has recognised the need 
to take some action on this 
blatant attempt by Lonrho to 
take over control of the House 
of Fraser. 

“The cashless takeover tech- 
nique to gain control of the 
company has been seen for 
what it is and we shall folly 
co-operate with this new 
Monopolies and Mergers Com- 
mission inquiry." 

In 1981 the commission re- 
viewed Lonrbo’s plans to take 
over House of Fraser and ruled 
that it would be against the 
public interest Since then 
Lonrho has fought an aggres- 
sive campaign to force House 
of Fraser to float off Harrods of 
Knightsbridge. the group’s 
main store, in a demerger. 

House of Fraser moved 
yesterday to postpone its annual 
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general meeting which was to 
be held bh June 28. At that 
meeting Lonrho was due to put 
13 resolutions to secure the 
elections of the directors and 
increase the size of the board. 
House of Fraser was waiting 
for Lonrho to withdraw the 
resolutions following the deci- 
sion of the Department of 
Trade but no approach had 
been made. 

Lonrho executives . were 
locked in discussions with toe 
Office of Fair Trading yester- 
day. Sir Gordon Borne, the 
Director General of Fair Trad- 
ing. had been asked by the 
trade department to secure 
undertakings from Lonrho that 
it would do nothing which 
would prejudice toe reference 
TO the commission or its out- 
come. 

House of Fraser said it was 
making efforts to clarify the 
situation and a further an- 
nouncement would be made as 
soon as possible. It said: “The 
board will, if necessary, con- 
sider the payment of a further 
Interim dividend in place of 
the proposed final dividend with 
a view to protecting .share- 
holders' . receipt of income." 
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Thatcher hints at 

plans for new round 

of world trade talks 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

Shares and 
gilts stage 
recovery 
By Philip Stephens 

PRICES OF ordinary shares 
and gilt-edged stock staged a 
strong recovery on the London 
Stock Exchange yesterday as 
financial markets regained some 
of their poise at the end of a 
turbulent week. 

*Ilie Government took advan- 
tage of a new mood of optimism 
in the’ gilt market by resuming 
its funding operations, selling 
out of toe 9| per cent 1989 
Treasury convertible tap stock 
issued last month. 

Encouraged by improved sen- 
timent on Wail Street and a 
hope that U.S. interest rates are 
not moving higher, shares 
recouped much of the week’s 
earlier losses. 

The FT Industrial Ordinary 
index .dosed 27.6 points higher 
at 824.5, a record daily rise in 
terms of points. The recovery 
cut losses over the week to 
just 4.4 points. 

Gilts prices rose by as much 
as 11 points for long-dated 
stocks and short-dated issues 
advanced by nearly i point. 

The authorities^re ;thought' 
to have sold between £300 and 
£500m of toe tap issue, toe first 
official sales for two weeks. 

The price of £911 per £100 of 
stock reflected toe steep slide 
in the market in recent weeks, 
giving investors a yield of 115 
per cent 

When it was first issued the 
yield was only 10.7 per cent 
and it was this sharp rise in 
returns that brought large 
institutions hack into the 
market yesterday. 

Financial markets still expect 
a rise in UK banks’ base lend- 
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LEADERS OF many of the 
major countries believe that 
work should now be started for 
a new round of world trade 
talks, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
the Prime Minister, said 
yesterday. 

At a Press conference ahead 
of next week's seven-nation eco- 
nomic summit in London, Mrs 
Thatcher indicated that Britain 
has shifted its position signifi- 
cantly during the past few 
weeks on the issue of trade 
talks. 

This follows pressure from 
Japan for more rapid progress 
towards a new round of talks 
under the auspices of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade, to be held perhaps 
in 1986. 

Until recently Britain had 
been sceptical about this pro- 
posal, pointing out that a new 
round of talks would be worse 
than useless unless toe ground 
were carefully prepared for 
specific agreements. 

Yesterday, however. Mrs 
Thatcher appeared'to be taking 
a more positive line, perhaps 
as a result of Japan’s announce- 
ment of measures to open up 
its capital markets. 

She said: “A number of us 
think that we ought to begin 
working for the next round of 
Gatt” Other countries besides 
toe seven summit nations—UK, 
U.S„ W. Germany, France, Italy, 
Japan and .Canada—are mem- 
bers of the Gatt,' but if agree- 
ment were reached ataong toe 
seven, that would be an impor- 
tant step towards a new round. 

Mrs Thatcher said the sum- 
mit leaders might also try to 
speed up some of toe existing 
work programmes in toe Gatt, 
for example, for liberalisation 
of trade in textiles, agriculture 
and services- 

Mrs Thatcher indicated that 
she would be presang President 
Ronald Reagan on toe question 
of U.S. fiscal deficits and the 
level of U.S. interest rates. 

She said toe best signal that 
the summit leaders could give 
to the world's financial markets 
would be to underline their 
determination to foilow sound 
financial policies to get the 

rate of inflation down. 
With a clear implication for 

U.S. policies, she said the other 
ingredient must be "firm control 
of public expenditure with a 
view to having declining 
deficits.” 

She noted toe progress toe . 
U.S. Administration was making i 
with its so-called “down pay- > 
ment" measures to cut the ] 
S200bn deficit by some $150bn 
over three years. “To me a < 
’down payment' means by 
definition that, well, that is the 
first instalment and there is a 
iot to come later." 

The U.S. Administration has 
hinted strongly that further 
deficit cutting measures will be 
taken after toe November presi- 
dential election, but several 
summit leaders are likely to 
press President Reagan now for 
a much more explicit commit- 
ment, in toe hope that this will 
calm toe financial markets and 
curb the rise in interest rates. 

Mrs Thatcher said yesterday 
that the markets also needed to 
be assured that the major coun- 
tries were “ running their bank- 
ing systems in a prudent way.” 
There were no ways round these 
fundamental financial methods. 

Earlier, Mrs Thatcher who is 
attending her sixth successive 
summit and is this year's host, 
said that no “dramatic hew 
initiatives and certainly no 
miracles” should be expected 
from the gathering. 

She. said one of toe major 
purposes of the summit meet- 
ings was for heads of state and 
government to get to know 
each other so that they could 
make contact rapidly in toe 
event of a crisis. 

Reactions to the threat to 
Gulf oil supplies posed by the 
flare-up of the Iran-Iraq war 
were an example of how this 
co-operation could work. 

There had been excellent 
liaison with the U.S. and “more 
practical consultations on this 
issue than on anything I can 
remember," she said. 

As a result of these diplo- 
matic talks, “ absolute 
unanimity ” had been reached 
among toe major nations and 
this had helped to contain the 
conflict. 

For London market and latest Oua-e index, 01-246 S0S6: overseas markets. &1-246 &&8; 

Do you know who manages the 
best performing international 
technology trust... the best 
performing Australian trust 
... and one of the top three 
Japanese trusts? 

Wardley do. 

WarcH^ Technology Trust; up 39.3% over one year* 
Wardley AustraliaTrust, up 72.4% over one year* 
Wardley Japan Growth Trust; up 80% oyer one year/ 

'(Source: Money Management^ Month Statistics-June issue). 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Karami call 
for reform 

by shelling 
By Nora Boustany Sir Beirut 

A STATEMENT by Mr Rashid 
Kara mi, Lebanon's new Prime 
Minister, palling for the with- 
drav/al of Israel, reforms and 
special powers for his Cabinet 
was greeted with nightlong 
shelling and a blunt rejection 
from Christian militias. 

Mr Karami, who made his 
first appearance before parlia- 
ment on Thursday to seek 
approval for bis nine-man 
Cabinet, hopes to secure a vote 
of confidence next week. The 
parliamentary debate will not 
begin -before next Tuesday, 
however, which means it could 
drag on for days. 

Christian and Moslem gun- 
ners shelled each other’s 
residential areas just five hours 
after Mr Karami read his 
ambitious programme to some 
70 Lebanese deputies. 

The Lebanese army and 
Druze fighters of the Progres- 
sive Socialist party fought for 
the first time in six weeks in 
Souk al Gharb, a mountain 
stronghold south-east of Beirut 

The army claimed it did not 
respond "to barrages of rocket- 
propelled grenades fired by the 
Druze, while the PSP claimed 
loyalist army soldiers had 
started the fighting. 

The upsurge in the fighting 
left four dead and 40 wounded. 

The Lebanese Forces, an 
alliance of Christian Militias, 
not directly represented in the 
Cabinet, issued a categoric re- 
jection of Mr Karami’s planned 
programme. 

They took issue with his in- 
sistence on Lebanon’s Arab 
identity and vowed to continue 
resisting Syrian Arab domina- 
tion. 

The Lebanese Forces noted 
that Mr Karamt's policy state- 
ment reflected “ impotence " 
and described it as " heretic 
and disappointing.” 

The Prime Minister's state- 
ment, kept under wraps until 
the Thursday session, was am- 
bivalent on the role of the 
Lebanese army. He stressed 
that the Lebanese army would 
be the only legitimate force and 
would take over security duties 
in south Lebanon. ’ But he also 
said he would keep it out of 
domestic conflicts. 

Mr Karami is adamant about 
closing down an Israeli liaison 
office north of Beirut, which the 
Israelis insist must remain open 
if T*ebanon want to discuss an 
Israeli withdrawal from the 
south. 

The Premier has ruled out 
direct talks, while Israel has 
served notice it would not 
accept third party mediation in 
discussions on security arrange- 
ments for its northern border. 

STRIKES AGAINST COMMERCIAL SHIPS CONDEMNED 

UN approves Arab call on Gulf attacks 
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF 

A UN Security Council resolu- 
tion passed yesterday which 
callPd for a halt to Iranian 
attacks on neutral shipping in 
the Gulf was seen by diplomats 
as a success for the Arab states 
of the Gulf. 

It did not refer to Iranian 
“ aggression.” in line with the 
six-nation Gulf Co-operation 
Council's call for the emer- 
gency session, but made no men- 
tion of Iraqi attacks on shipping 
railing at Iranian ports, 

Rafsanjaui . . . warned Iraq 

The resolution was adopted 
by 13 votes to none with 
Nicaragua and Zimbabwe ab- 
staining. It condemned “ re- 
cent attacks on commercial 
ships en route to and from the 
ports of Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia.” 

Earlier, Hojatoleslam Hashe- 
mit Rafsanjani. Speaker of the 
Iranian parliament, repeated 
Tehran's warning that the oil 
installations .of Saudi Arabia 
and its allies in the Gulf would 
be in jeopardy if Iraq continued 
to disrupt Iranian oil exports 

and trade. 
“ If we decide to damage the 

oil Installations of the Persian 
Gulf state we would do some- 
thing they would not be able 
to repair soon. Then everyone 
will see what will - befall the 
world," he told Revolutionary 
Guards. 

Mr Rafsanjani. me of the 
most powerful figures in the 
Iranian leadership, charged the 
U.JL, the Soviet Union, France. 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait with 
being involved in a conspiracy 
against Iran. 

The Islamic, month of fasting 
of Ramadan started yesterday 
without any sign of the large- 
scale Iranian ground offensive 
against Iraqi positions along the 
730-ml lef rant which had been 
widely predicted. 
■ Reports from Tehran and 
Baghdad sugested that Iraq had 
taken the Initiative. 

Iran claimed to have shot 
down an Iraqi aircraft during 
an attack on the oil refinery at 
Tabriz In the north-west of the 
country. 

Earlier an Iraqi military com- 

munique had said that an air 
raid on the Tabriz facility and 
an. Oil pumping station in the 
Khorramabad area had been 
“accurate and effective." 

"The-Xranlan state news agency 
Zrna reported, however, that a 
small reservoir holding petro- 
leum residue from the refinery 
had caught fire but the blaze 
had ben brought under control 
after an hour. The aircraft had 
strafed the area, wounding five 
civilians before one of the jets 
was shot down and its pilot 
kailed. 

U.S. unemployment rate for 
May drops sharply to 7.5% 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN WASHINGTON 

27 parties to 
contest 
Israeli poll 
By Our Tel Aviv Correspondent 

TWENTY-SEVEN parties, snipe 
with only one or two candidates, 
will he contesting Israel's 
general election on July 23. 

More than 60 groups origin- 
ally asked for application forms, 
but some of the more unusual 
coaid either not find the neces- 
sary deposit of shekels -Ira 
(£1,908) or the 2.500 signatories 
required to sponsor first-time 
runners, or both. 

Israel's electoral system is one 
of proportional representation 
and a party must pick up at 
least 1 per cent of the national 
ballot, about 19,000 votes, or 
forfeit its deposit. 

However, for every Knesset 
seat a party finally gains, the 
state donates shekels 12.5m to 
defray electioneering expenses. 

Thirteen new parties have 
emerged, some of them formed 
by members of the present 
Knesset each hoping to gain 
one or two seats in the 11th 
Knesset which would be used 
as bargaining counters in the 
coalition game which inevitably 
follows elections in Israel. 

The list covers a wide 
Spectrum of special interests, 
from the Religious Nationalist 
Women, running apart from the 
main National Religious 
Party for the first time, through 
a Tenants Protection Party, an 
Organisation of Disabled 
Israelis, the Movement to 
Repeal Incnme Tax, the 
Courage to Cure the Economy 
Party, and the Lova Eliav for 
Knesset Party. 

Perhaps the most colourful 
party is that of iJio veteran 
Knesset runner. Mr Victor 
Tayar. Presenting his perennial 
list on behalf of his Common 
Man Party, Mr Tayar pro- 
ceeded tr» pay his deposit with 
tattered notes and thousands of 
coins. •* I don’t trust banks,” 
said the Jaffa restauraieur. 

THE U.S. unemployment rate 
dropped sharply and unexpec- 
tedly to 7.5 per cent in May— 
the lowest level since August 
1981. The shan) decline follows 
three months in which the rate 
held steady at 7.8 per cent. It 
is now back at the same level 
as it was when President Ronald 
Reagan took office in January 
1981. 

The Labour Department 
figures, the first economic indi- 
cator for May, came at the end 
of a week of statistics which 
painted a mixed picture of the 
U.S. economy ahead of the June 
7-9 London Economic Summit. 
The figures, including the May 
leading economic indicators 
published on Thursday, have 
shown the economy generally 

growing healthily but with the 
hint of a possible slowdown 
later this year. 

The strong Improvement in 
the May unemployment rate is 
likely to be viewed as a further 
indication of strong economic 
expansion. 

Administration officials and 
the U.S. financial markets have 
been hoping that the U.S. econo- 
mic expansion will slow from 
the fast 8.8 per cent pace re- 
gistered in the first quarter. 
That rapid rate, together with 
other factors, has been blamed 
for sending interest rates higher 

The 7.5 per cent unemploy- 
ment rate registered in May was 
significantly lower than most 
senior economists had expected 
and compares with a 10.1 per 

cent rate just one year ago and 
10.7 per cent in November and 
December 1932. 

The report showed another 
883,000 people found work last 
month, pushing the employed 
workforce in the U.S. up to 
107m people while the number 
of unemployed fell by 329,000 
to 8.5m. In January 1981, when 
the President took office, the 
number of unemployed stood at 
8.07m, rising to a peak of nearly 
12m at the height of the reces- 
sion. 

However, the Hay unemploy- 
ment figures also revealed a 0.5 
hour drop in the average fac-. 
tory workweek last month, 
which was seen in the markets 
as an indication of some soft- 
ness in the figures. 

House passes $284bn defenceBill 
BY PAUL TAYLOR 

THE U.S. House of Representa- 
tives yesterday passed a 
trimmed-back $294bn (£202bn) 
1985 .defence bill — but not 
before delivering a series of 
snubs to President Ronald 
Reagan’s defence strategy. 

The Bill, passed after three 
weeks of bitter debale in the 
Democratic - controlled House, 
trims the expanded U.S. mili- 
tary budget more than Presi- 
dent Reagan had wanted. 

It includes major restrictions 
—including a halt to the pro- 
duction of additional MX mis- 
siles until at least April and a 
moratorium on sea - launched 
cruise misssiles — designed to 
increase pressure on the 
Administration in arms control 
negotiations. 

The Republican-controlled 
Senate has yet to pass its own 
version of the Defence Bill 

which must then be reconciled 
with the House Bill. 

The House vote early yester- 
day morning was seen as a 
serious rebuff for the Presi- 
dent, who left Washington 
yesterday for Ireland and next 
week's economic summit in 
London. 

Three cliff-hanging votes 
placing further restrictions on 
MX missile production, were a 
particularly bitter rebuke for 
the- President. 

The House had previously 
authorised the production of 15 
out of the 40 MX missiles which 
the President wants to purchase, 
but put the money aside out of 
the Pentagon’s reach until 
April. 

The latest House action would 
mean Congress would have to 
vote again to resume MX pro- 
duction after next April. 

The House vote yesterday 

was widely viewed as a success 
for the Democrats, strengthen- 
ing their position when the issue 
comes before a joint House and 
Senate conference committee. 

In other votes, tKe House 
agreed to a one-year moratorium 
on the deployment of sea-based 
cruise missiles with nuclear 
warheads if the Soviet Union 
withholds deployment of com- 
parable missiles. 

But it rejected a liberal move 
to force Nato to reconsider de- 
ployment of Pershing-2 and 
cruise missiles in Europe. 

The House also voted to set a 
15-month moratorium on pro- 
duction of chemical weapons, 
imposed a one-year ban on-test- 
ing anti-satellite weapons and 
amended the Bill to place fur- 
ther restrictions on the use of 
U-S. combat troops in Central 
America. 

Chile ends controls on five banks 
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO 

GENERAL Augusto Pinochet’s 
Government is ending its 
administrative control of five 
financial institutions taken into 
government management early 
fast year. - The banks' debts 
with the federal bank will be 
converted into shares to he sold 
off to private buyers at a rate 
of at least 20 per cent per year. 
Sr Luis Escobar. Chilean 
Finance Minister, announced. 

The institutions affected in- 
clude the Banco de Chile, the 
country's largest private bank, 
the Banco Concepcion, the 
Banco de Santiago, the Banco 
Internacional and the Coloca- 
dora Nacional de Valores. The 
hanks, along with three other 
financial institutions. were 
transferred to government 

control in January of last year 
when they were deemed to be 
in violation of Chilean banking 
regulations and in danger of 
imminent collapse. 

Sr Escobar said the authori- 
ties would accelerate the pro- 
cess of liquidation of the re- 
maining banks and finance com- 
panies taken into government 
management, but suggested that 
some of the smaller institutions 
might become viable through 
mergers with other banks. He 
also noted that the Government 
considered it undesirable for 
larger institutions such as the 
Banco de Chile to be sold to 
foreign buyers and that the plan 
of gradual government divesti- 
ture might have to be modified 
in some cases in order to pre- 

vent this from happening. In 
any case, the state will retain 
no more than 49 per cent of 
the Banco de Chile's shares, he 
said. 

The Finance Minister’s an- 
nouncement contained no speci- 
fic mention of the future of 
Chile's big financial conglo- 
merates. whose pattern of bor- 
rowing without adequate 
security from their flagship 
banks led to the present bank- 
ing crisis. 
• Chile's balance of payments 
would suffer to the extent of 
8330m this. year because of 
rising international interest 
rates and the depressed price of 
copper. Chile's principal export, 
Sr Escobar said, Reuter reports. 

Botha likely 
to escape 
protests 
By Quentin Peel 

MR P. W. BOTHA, the South 
African Prime Minister, Is 
expected to escape any serious 
direct confrontation with 
antl-Apartheid demonstrators 
during his flying official visit 
to Britain, starting today. 

The South African party, 
which also includes Mr Pik 
Botha, the Foreign Minister, 
will arrive at Heathrow dur- 
ing the morning, in a South 
African aircraft, then fly by 
helicopter for lunch with Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister. 

No official venue has been 
announced, although it is 
assumed to be Chequers, Mrs 
Thatcher's official country re- 
sidence. 

The major demonstration 
against the visit, will mean- 
while take place In London, 
with a march organised by the 
Anti-Apartheid Movement 
from Speaker's Corner, Hyde 
Park. Token demonstrations 
may take place at Heathrow 
and Chequers. 

Officials in Whitehall insist 
that the talks do not amount 
to any significant change in 
British policy towards South 
Africa, but rather will give 
Mrs Thatcher an opportunity 
to restate the Government’s 
desire to see further reform 
within the country, and de- 
tente In the region. 

However, Mr Botha is ex- 
pected to push certain parti- 
cular South African Govern- 
ment concerns, including a 
call (o expel the African 
National-Congress, the prin- 
ciple exiled nationalist move- 
ment, from Britain. 

He is also likely to call for 
some relaxation of the British 
support for the United 
Nalions-im posed arms em- 
bargo, and the Common- 
wealth-backed discouragement 
of sporting contacts. 

Although Mr Botha had 
hoped both to meet selected 
British businessmen, and hold 
a Press conference before his 
departure, he is now expected 
simply to make a statement 
on the airport tarmac. 

It is understood that the 
British Airports Authority 
could not undertake to limit 
any Press conference to a list 
of journalists vetted by the 
South Africans. 

Mr Botha Is returning to 
Switzerland from London, and 
not flying to Ireland for a 
rumoured scret meeting with 
President Ronald Reagan, 
officials insist. 

On his current European 
tour, he has already heen to 
Portugal and Switzerland, and 
Is due in West Germany on 
Tuesday. A private visit to 
France is also planned. 

ITT wins Turkish 
telephone contract 
BY JASON CRISP 

THE Turkish Government has 
apparently confirmed that it 
will give ITT a major $300m 
(£214m) contract for equip- 
ment to modernise the country's 
telecommunications. 

ITT, the U.S. multinational 
conglomerate, first claimed to 
have won the contract early in 
April, but this was then denied 
by Mr Turgat Ozai, the Turkish 
Prime Minister. 

The order now appears cer- 
tain to go to ITT following a 
statement in parliament by Mr 
Veysel Atasoy, Turkey's Minis- 
ter for Transport and Communi- 
cations. 
' In answer to a question from 
an opposition member, he said: 
"The commission (telephone 
authority) studied the bids, 
taking into account financial, 
technical and administrative 
conditions, and ITT took first 
place. The partnershsip and 
credit conditions will be 
signed.” 

The uncertainty over the con- 

tract appeared to be a result of 
Turkish attempts to persuade 
FIT to bring pressure to bear 
on the US. Senate foreign rela- 
tions committee to prevent it 
linking U.S. aid to concessions 
in Cyprus. 

The contract was particularly 
important for ITT as It repre- 
sented the largest single order 
for System 12, its digital ex- 
change which cost over Slbn tn 
develop. The company also ex- 
pected orders for telecommuni- 
cations equipment in Turkey to 
eventually reach about *900m. 

TTT said yesterday: 41 If this 
report is true, we are pleased 
that the matter is apparently 
resolved. We have been confi- 
dent that System 12 and OUT 

expertise in technology transfer 
were the best way of meeting 
Turkey’s needs.” 

The other companies bidding 
for the contract were LM Erics- 
son of Sweden. Siemens of West 
Germany and Fujitsu from 
Japan. 

Genscher wins re-election 
as FDP chairman 

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN MUENSTER 

HERR Hans Dietrich Genscher, 
the West German Foreign 
Minister, yesterday secured re- 
election unopposed as chairman 
of the Free Democrat Party* 
(FDP). but at the cost of shine 
hard criticism of his style and 
a promise that he will stand 
down in two years' time. 

At a party congress clouded 
by fears about the European 
elections on June 17 and unrest 
about the party’s present 
leadership, Herr Genscher 
received only 61.7 per cent of 
the votes for another two-year 
term, even though no candidate 
stood against him. 

As delegate after delegate 
stood up to criticise the parlia- 
mentary leadership’s handling 
of the tax amnesty plan, even 
Herr Wolfgang Mischnick, the 
popular and respected floor- 
leader, could manage only 64 
per cent of the vote as one of 
Herr Genscher's deputies. 

Delegates voiced their dis- 
comfort at an agreement be- 
tween Herr Genscher and 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s con- 
servatives on a proposed 
amnesty for tax avoidance in 
connection with political dona- 
tions. The plan collapsed under 
opposition from FDP grass 
roots. 

Yesterday’s debate was 
gloomily reminiscent of the 
party congress in Berlin at the 
end of 1982. when a section of 
the party sheered off in protest 
at Herr Genscher’s sudden 
switch to the Kohl camp, which 
brought down Herr Helmut 
Schmidt’s Government. 

Portuguese 
PM seeks 
vote of 
confidence 
By Diana Smith in Lisbon 

SR MARIO SOARES called for 
a vote of confidence tn his year- 
old Socialist-Social Democrat 
coalition after agitation by the 
left and condemnation by the 
right of his -government's hand- 
ling of the economic crisis. 

In a long, touch address to 
the nation on television and 
radio, Sr Soares reminded the 
public that he had warned in 
last year’s election campaign 
tbat Portugal had to face-hard 
times so as to correct grave 
external deficits. He conf 
plained tbat his administration 
was being slated for doing what 
ft promised 

Sr Soares said his govern- 
ment would soon present a 
medium-term financial recovery 
plan destined to tackle the pub- 
lic and private sectors, and he 
lashed out at those who criti- 
cised relentlessly, inside and 
outside the coalition. The pub- 
lic must realise, he warned, that 
Portugal could become un- 
governable, al least in demo- 
cratic terms, if the population 
surrenders to efforts by the un- 
democratic opposition to breed 
disbelief and total pessimism. 

He condemned attacks on 
company property and locking 
up of directors, beatings of 
workers who refuse to submit 
to pressure and selective 
terrorist acts against managers 
claimed by . the Forcas 
Papulares 25 de Abril tan 
urban guerrilla group which 
claimed responsibility for this 
week'smurder of a former 
director of a bankrupt state- 
run fish company). 

Until now, Sr Soares said, 
the government has been power- 
less to act fuliy against such 
situations because of memories 
of the political police of the 
old regime. But stiff internal 
security measures will be 
taken, he said: Portugal can- 
not be a rash exception to the 
rest of Europe. 

The violence, Sr Soares said, 
is a last-ditch bid to stop rq? 
forms that will modernise 
Portuguese society and to dis- 
rupt the country before it cap 
join the EEC—In a word to 
prevent a Western pluralist 
democracy in Portugal. 

Genscher . . . some hard 
criticism 

Voted out of more than half 
the parliaments in the 11 
federal states, and needing to 
scrape together 5 per cent of 
the vote to get into the 
Strasbourg Assembly, the FDP 
was passing through "its most 
difficult period ever," Herr 
Genscher said. 

His decision not to lead the 
parti' Into the 1987 general 
election was designed to help a 
younger generation to the top. 

"Anyone who knows me will 
know that this announcement is 
not a tactic,” he said. But the 
outlook for the parly was not 
improved yesterday when- Herr 
Juergen Morlok, regarded by 
some as the most likely suc- 
cessor. took a modest 57 per 
cent of the vote as another 
deputy chairman. 

SOCIALIST LEADERS LAUNCH MANIFESTO 

Kinnock backs plan to boost EEC growth 
BY PAUL CHEESERtGHT IN BRUSSELS 

10 shot dead in 
Amritsar battle 

LT LEAST 30 people were 
■jjled and 21 wounded jester- 
ay in a gunbatile between 
a'rsmilitary troops and Sikh 
7il:tants firing from inside the 
rsfnric Golden Temple. Punjab 
facials said. AP reports. 
The six-hour shootout was 

lie third and heaviest exchange 
f gunfire between Sikh miii- 
srrtc. and federal troops around 
fie Golden Temple this week. 
It was the biggest battle since 

ikh militants entered the 
lolden Temple 22 months ago, 
nd began using If as a com- 
umd headquarters and arsenal 
yr their weapons. 

MR NEIL KINNOCK. Britain's 
Labour Party leader, yesterday 
backed an initiative to boost 
economic growth in the EEC 
The initiative proposes a cch 
ordinafed investment among the 
Ten nf 1 per cent of Gross 
National Product 

He also indicated support for 
the UK joining the European 
Monetary System, if .sterling 
continued to languish against 
the dollar. 

Taking part in a meeting of 
Socialist leaders from the Ten 
to launch a joint manifesto for 

the European elections, his 
remarks in Brussels suggested a 
further attempt to temper the 
anti-EEC tone of official Labour 
Party policy. 

This is the first time that 
parties of the same political 
persuasion in the EEC have 
managed to agree a joint policy. 
It lays stress on the need for 
reflation, and makes its central 
point the creation of new jobs. 

Mr Kinnock joined his col- 
leagues in pleading for " Better- 
My-Neighbour ” reflation. An 
extra 1 per cent of GNF — 
£3 bn — invested in Britain 

would produce 1.25 per cent of 
growth over two years, he said. 

" But if other countries in the 
EEC were taking similar action 
the growth rate over the same 
period would be an extra 2.9 
per cent” 

He denied suggestions that 
such pump-priming would be 
inflationary. On the contrary, 
he declared, it would be infla- 
tionary to maintain present 
policies of economic restraint. 

It was inflationary for the. 
EEC to spend £50bn this year 
on financing unemployment 
which produces nothing, when 

industrial capacity was under- 
used. 

Mr Kinnock’s position on 
sterling and the EMS was less 
clearly defined. It would be 
folly for sterling to go in to the 
EMS if its weak relationship 
with the dollar was temporary; 
but if it lasted “ a year or two,” 
then the case for linkage would 
be much stronger. 

For the European elections— 
polling takes place by June 17 
—the British Labour party is 
aligned with Socialist groupings 
from nine countries in a policy 
which has as its economic 

EUROPEAN 
ELECTION 

strategy three main elements: 
• Recovery—growth to break 
out of the circle of deflation; 
41 Restructuring—the moderni- 
sation of the EEC economic 
framework through research 
and the diffusion of technologi- 
cal advance; , . 
• Redistribution—to translate 
recovery into decreasing un- 
employment, a radical redis- 
tribution of work and wealth is 
needed. 

Gummer dismisses ‘VAT on food’ charge 

impose 

BY JOHN HUNT 

CONSERVATIVE PARTY chair- 
man, Mr John Selwyn Gummer. 
yesterday accused the Labour 
Party of using the "Goebbels 
technique" in alleging that the 
Government intends to it 
VAT on food. 

In an attack on Mrs Barbara 
Castle, leader of the British 
Labour group in the Assembly, 
and Mr Roy-Hattercley, deputy 
leader of the Labour Party, he 
demanded: “When is the Oppo- 

Gummer... attacked Labour 

sitinn going to stop repeating 
this lie? ” 

Mr Gummer dismissed the 
allegation, which was made 
earlier in the week, as “poppy- 
cock and nonsense.” 

As the Euro-campaign con- 
tinued Dr David Owen, leader 
of the Social Democrats, 
defended the Common Agricul- 
tural Policy 

Be said that far from food 
costing more, the British public 
now spent 2Q per cent less of 
personal Income on food than 

Mr. P. W. Bntha. the 
African Prime Minister. 

Mr Cook said the Liberal 
MEPs had opposed a debate 
being held in the Assembly to 
condemn Mr' Botha's .'visit 

He did not doubt Mr Steel’s. 

before the UK joined the Com-’ 
munity. At the time of joining 
21.2 per cent of consumer 
income went on food and this 
had now fallen to 17.1 oer cent 

Meanwhile, Mr Robin Cook, 
Labour’s spokesman on Europe, 
has written to Mr David Steel, 
the Liberal leader, asking him 
to disassociate the British' 
Liberal Party from the attitude 
of continental Liberals towards 
South Africa-' . . 

His. letter'comes on the eve very right-wing 
of Thatcher’s meeting with colleagues.” : 

South 

Marchais sees 
Government 
reshuffle soon 
By David Marsh In Paris 

M GEORGES'MARCHAIS, sec- 
retary-general of the French 
Communist party, junior part- 
ner in the Paris coalition, has 
served notice that he expects a 
major Government reshuffle at 
some point after this month’s 
European parliament elections. 

M Marchais has been a not- 
able rritie nf the Government's 

touch rnnnnmlc policies in 
rer-ent months. 

In a newspaper interview yes- 
terday. be handed President 
Francois. Mitterrand virtual 
assurance that the Communists 
Vished to remain in any newly- 
formed Government, by stating 
that it was “ desirable' and 
useful" that the partv should 
" weigh more heavily ”‘ih trying 
to resolve the country’s prob- 
lems. 

The Communist leaders, re- 
ferring to the largely un- 
changed Government team of 
the past three years under M 
Pierre Maurer, the Prime 
Minister, declared that it would 
be “in- the- natural order of 
tilings " for * ".f-w Government 
to heSqrmr* -'t*r the elections. 

M Mauroy,. with considerable 

West German 
industrial 
output slips 
By Rupert Cornwell Boon. - 

OUTPUT by West German in- 
dustry was already falling back 
in March and April, well before 
the start of plant closures last- 
mpnth caused by the dispute 
over the 35-hour working week. 

This was made plain by fljr. 
ures from the Economics Min- 
istry last night. These show that7 

industrial production was vir- 
tually unchanged in April from 
a month earlier, and a season- 
ally-adjusted 3.5 per cent dov/A 
overall on January and Febru-' 
ary. 

The news will bnly add to- 

fears that the spreading strikes 
in the West German engineer 
ing industry—now reckoned to 
have led, directly or indirectly^ 
to more than 300,000 worker? 
having been made idle—could- 

seriously endanger economic 
recovery. 

Previously, forecaster had’ 
been unanimous in the beliel 
that 1984 would see expansion 
of 3 per cent or more in thf 
West German economy. But 
some experts have already pre- 
dicted fhat disruption of any 
length could cut 1 per cent off 
this figure. 

The March and April returns, 
mean that output by industry 
has fallen back to just 2 per cent 
above the level of a year earlier. 

No early solution to the coun- 
try's labour troubles is in sic'niT1 

although new talks between IG' 
Metal I, the engineering union-! 
and Gesamtmetall, the employ- 
ers federation, over the union'V 
call for a 35-hour working week 
may take place next week. 

Gesamtmetall Insisted yester- 
day that the next move was up 
to the union. Negotiations broke' 
down last Tuesday. 

opposition to apartheid but saidi .support from the. Communists. 
“ With European Liberals he-: has come to. symbolise President 
finds himself iti some very Mitterrand's attachment to a 
strange company. It Is another, continuing coalition of the Left 
issue on-which British. Liberalar tn-spite of spmsdi'c Sddaltet- 
are way .oat, of tine, with their - Communist' 7 sparring. over 

continental the ' Government's, economic 

Freight border 
checks to end - 

TRANSPORT ministers from 
West ' Germany, Belgium.- 
Luxembourg and the Nether-, 
lands have agreed to lift mo=t,. 
border controls on road and rail 
freight between West Germany, 
and the Benelux stales, the.- 
Rnnn Government said yester-. 
dnv. Reuter reports. 

The Bonn Transport Ministry- 
paid Hie hew system, agreed br- 
ibe four ministers at a meeting 
in Neustadt. West Germany,- 
yesterday, was expected to take 
effect'on January 1. 1985 For an-, 
initial trial period of two years. 

Minister; planned tn draw up. 
a formal acreement on the npw: 
measures by the end of this 
year, a statement said. 

Most border formalities for 
froicht. have already been 
abolished-between the Beneluv 
states and yesterday’s derision" 
extends the practice to Wes?■ 
Germanv. 

Wert Germany and Franm 
decided nt a two-dav summ**, 
earlier thi* woofc to abnli'fc. 
hortler formalrties for private 
travelers. . 
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Why 
THE General Electric Coni' 
•'aiiy’s announcement that it is 
■,:seussing a possible bid {or 

‘ ’ifish Aerospace marks GEC’s 
’ *”t public move towards a 
tior UK acquisition since it 

• ’ceded victory to Racal 
■ctronics in the takeover 

•‘tie for Decca four years ago. 
• City speculation that Britain’s 

largest electrical and elec- 
tronics group would enter the 
bidding has been rife since 
Thorn EMI disclosed last month 
that it had made an approach 
to BAe. 

GEC has longstanding con- 
nections with BAe. It was joint 
owner with Vickers of the 
British Aircraft Corporation 
which was merged with Hawker 
Sid de ley's aviation business to 
form the nationalised BAe by 
the Labour government in the 
mid-1970s. 

GEC’s interest now. however, 
appears to be largely focused 
on BAe’s defence activities. 
The two companies' businesses 
in this Held are largely comple- 
mentary and from GEC’s stand- 

General Electric may have found the long-awaited opportunity to 
spend some of its £1.5bn cash mountain, writes Guy de Jonquieres 

Lord Weinstock, managing 
director of GEC 

point the industrial logic of 
combining them must be 
appealing. 

Through its Marconi sub- 
sidiaries, GEC's defence opera- 
tions Include the Stingray 
torpedo and extensive radar 
and communications systems 
activities while BAe's embrace 

missiles, military aircraft and 
satellites. In addition, of course. 
BAe has civil aerospace 
interests including a share In 
Airbus and the production of 
smaller aircraft 

Whether the Government 
would be so happy about the 
concentration of so much of the 
defence industry in a single 
company is another question. 

The Treasury would 
undoubtedly welcome the sale 
at the right price of the 43 per 
cent stake in BAe which it still 
holds after the company was 
privatised by the first Thatcher 
administration. Some in White- 
hall might see the emergence 
of a large integrated company 
as an advantage in terms of 
international competitiveness. 

On the other band, however, 
the Ministry of Defence might 
well have reservations about the 

consequences for Its recent 
attempts to inject more com- 
petition into the bidding for 
large defence contracts. 

GEC expressed an interest in 
acquiring a substantial interest 
in BAe both before and after 
it was privatised. It approached 
the Government with a pro- 
posal to buy BAe's defence 
husiness with Hawker-Siddeley 
taking the oormnemai activities 
— a suggestion that was firmly 
rebuffed. 

GEC may well feci now, how- 
ever, that an open season has 
been declared on BAe since the 
Government publicly blessed 
the Thom EMI approach two 
weeks ago. There is also a 
defensive consideration: the 
Marconi companies and BAe 
have close commercial links and 
Thorn EMI's acquisition of the 
latter could threaten relations 

with a major customer. 
GEC has been more or less 

continuously on the look-out for 
acquisitions in the last few 
years—both in Britain and 
overseas—to absorb part of its 
famed cash mountain, now 
standing at about £1.5bn. But 
many of its approaches have 
been thwarted by political or 
commercial obstacles. 

In the UK it has expressed 
interest at various times in buy- 
ing all or part of British Tele- 
com. Cable and Wireless and 
Inmos, the state-backed micro- 
chip company. But in the first 
two cases its approaches were 
spumed by the Government, the 
main shareholder, while In the 
third it failed to agree on terms 
with the Inmos management 

It withdrew from a lengthy 
courtship of the troubled AEG, 
one of West Germany’s largest 

electrical and electronics com- 
panies. two years ago after 
other companies and banks in 
Germany made dear that its 
interest would not be 
welcome. But GEC, which has 
few interests in continental 
Europe, still hankers for an 
Involvement in Germany- 

Much of GEC’s attention in 
the past few months has 
focused on the U.S. where it 
has considered proposals to in- 
vest in a leading non-IBM: com- 
puter company, a sizeable re- 
gional telephone company and a 
large electronics and consumer 
products group. Nothing has 
come of these plans so far al- 
though in some cases talks 
could he revived. 

GEC has had' a somewhat 
mixed record where it lias been 
able to make acquisitions lat- 
terly. Avery, the measuring 

Sir Austin Pearce, chairman 
of British Aerospace 

machine manufacturer, has 
achieved an impressive recovery 
since it was taken over in the 
late 1970s and the Picker U.S. 
medical electronics company has 
proved a highly-successful per- 
former since it was taken over 
in 1981. 

On the other hand AB Dick, 

a large U.S- reprograhlcs manu- 
facturer. has been a major 
source of headaches since it 
was bought in 1979. Efforts to 
propel Dick into electronic 
systems and to use it as a 
platform from which to attack 
the-American office automation 
market have been a costly 
failure. 

The experience with Dick 
may well have confirmed GEC's 
increasing wariness of busi- 
nesses which combine rapid 
and unpredictable technological 
change with a high degree of 
competitive commercial risk. 
The company clearly feels 
much more comfortable in 
more stable, capital equipment 
markets where a relatively 
small number of suppliers com- 
pete for large orders from a 
few — often Goverament-owned 
—customers. 

BAe would fit those criteria 
to a tee. But whether it ends 
up in the GEC stable—and how 
far it would meet GEC’s 
appetite for acquisitions — re- 
mains to be seen. 

Warning on 
effects of 
portable 

pensions 
By Eric Short 

A WARNING that the introduc- 
tion of personal portable pen- 
sions could mean the virtual 
demise of final salary company 
schemes was given by Mr 
Michael Pilch, a director of 
Noble Lowndes and Partners, a 
leading firm of employee 
benefit consultants. 

He told a meeting of company 
secretaries in London this 
week that the supporters of the 
portable pension concept, 
headed by the Centre for 
Policy Studies, had not taken 
into account many practical 
considerations, above alt bow 
it would blend in with the state 
eamings-related scheme. 

Mr Pilch claimed that it 
would be impossible for indi- 
viduals to opt out of the state 
eamings-related scheme in the 
same manner as members of a 
company pension scheme could 
currently contract out. Pro- 
posals put forward to contract 
out on an individual basis were 
so complex that they would be 
a bureaucratic nightmare and 
unworkable. 
.Mr Pilch was casting doubt 

on the proposals put forward 
by the Legal and Genera! 
Group. Indications from the 
Government are that its pro- 
posals on portable pensions, 
expected later this month, will 
be based on Legal and General’s 
ideas. 

While Mr Pilch supported 
the concept of a third-tier per- 
sonal pension provision on top 
of the state and company 
schemes, he reiterated his be- 
lief that the inevitable conse- 
quence of full portability would 
he the collapse of contracting 
out and an automatic enlarge- 
ment of the state sebeme. 

Mr Pilch feels that few com- 
pany schemes would be able to 
operate on a final salary basis 
and would be more or less com- 
pelled to switch to a money- 
pr,rebate basis should full 
portability be introduced. 

Postal charges planned to 
rise by 5% in September 

Leading friendly 
societies 
criticise curbs 

Bjr Eric Short 

PROPOSALS to curb the opera- 
tions of the new-styje friendly 
societies, announced by the 
Treasury on Thursday, were 
criticised yesterday by five lead- 
ing societies, 

. In a joint statement, they 
claimed lhat the nrnpsed action, 
tocethcr wilh the Budget mea- 
sures taken against new-style 
friendly snejetip-i. will make it 
difficult for the societies to con- 
tinue operalinc at an ccnonmie 
level. 

Before the Buriuet. friendly 
societies set up sinre ISRO could 
offer investors, suhiect lo cer- 
tain conditions, highly fax effi- 
cient savincs •schemes with a 
maximum monthly contribution 
of T20 (£40 for luixhand and 
wifpl. 

The Budget proposals drastir- 
aHr cut the levels at which 
societi*** could nffpr contrast* 
»o a limit of £750 on the sum 
assured (the minimum death 
hcnefiO and annuity contracts 
with a maximum annuity of 
EISfi per annum. The £750 limit 
means that the maximum 
monthly savinc contribution is 
now less than CT. 

Th proposals announced this 
week also .stopped societies 
allowing investnrs to rash in 
annuities for a lump sum. 

BY JASON CRISP 

THE POST OFFICE plans to 
increase charges by an average 
of nearly 5 per cent from Sep- 
tember 3. The cost of sending a 
first class letter would go up 
lp to 17p and the cost of a 
second class letter would rise 
ip to 13p. 

The increases would lift the 
Post Office's revenues by about 
£100m in a full year. 

The announcement coincides 
with a threat of limited disrup- 
tion by the Union of Communi- 
cation Workers, which is 
unhappy with a pay offer worth 
4.5 per cent. 

Postal charges last went up 
in April 1983 when the cost of 
first class letters rose 4p. The 
cost of second class letters has 
not risen since February 1982. 

When the Post Office announ- 
ced its interim results in Decem- 
ber it blamed the freeze of 
second class postage charges on 
a small fall in profits. 

The Post Office is expected to 
report profits of about £100m 
for the full year to March 1P84 
compared with £131.6m for 
postal activities in the previous 
year. 

The proposed price increases 
were criticised yesterday by the 
Post Office's main consumer 
groups. 

Mr Michael Corhy, director of 
the Mail Users' Association, 
said “We are particularly con- 
cerned about some of the in- 
creases for overseas rates which 
will affect business. Generally 
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the Post Office is putting up 
prices when value for money 
from its services is particularly 
low. The quality of service has 
ben very patchy and in the 
past few weeks, it has been 
downright poor.’ 

The Post Office Users 
National Council, the stanilory 
consumer body, said: “Custo- 
mers are entitled to query the 
need for these price increases 
at a time when quality of service 
is still not satisfactory and when 
there is still room Cor improve- 
ments in productivity.” 

Postal prices have rapidly 

outstripped the rate of inflation 
since 1970. In real terms prices 
are over 50 per cent higher than 
1970—the Post Office prefers to 
make the comparison with 1974 
which shows prices 35 per cent 
higher after adjusting for 
inflation. 

The main increases planned 
for overseas mail are on printed 
paper rates which would go up 
by 10 to 11 per cent and air 
mail rates which would go up 
by over 10 per cent. 

•The Post Office also said that 
the Government had approved 
its capital investment pro- 
gramme for the current finan- 
cial year of £157m. an increase 
of £27m on last year. 

Over £100m is to be spent 
on improving nr replacing old 
buildings, many of which were 
designed for era of the horse 
and cart 

The Post Office is to spend 
£14m in the current year on 
computer equipment in the first 
stage of a major plan to intro- 
duce new technology Jo the 
counters. 

Mr Ron Bearing, chairman of 
the Post Office, said yesterday: 
“We recognise the need to 
maintain bur competitiveness 
and the proposed price increase, 
which is within the general 
level of inflation, is designed 
to do that while enabling the 
corporation to continue to in- 
vest for the long-term effective- 
ness of Post Office services." 

Pay talks, Page 4 

Dow buys 5% stake in Claymore Field 
BY MAURICE 5AMUEL50N AND DOMINIC LAWSON 

AT LEAST 10 companies 
emerged yesterday as successful 
bidders in the SISOm f£130m) 
sale of part of Occidental Oil 
Company's stake in the produc- 
tion of the North Sea's Clay- 
more Field. 

Dow Chemical, the U.S. 
chemicals company, was the 
most successful bidder with 5 
per cent of Claymore. 

The sale was ihc bicccsl share 
out of Norih Sea production 
assets since last year’s scramble 
for parts of the big Forties 
Field. 

Occidental, which owns 3fi.5 
per cent of Claymore, had in- 
vited bids for IS per cent of it. 

One of the principles of the 
sale was that bidders for four 
or more 1 per cent units could 
deal directly with the U.S. oil 
company rather than tender 
through Oceidental’s merchant 
bank. Morgan Grenfell. 

Sovereign Oil and Gas. the 
UK independent oil exploration 
company, attempted the former 
method but negotiations for 

Sovereign to take 4 per cent 
were unsuccessful. Eventually, 
the company acquired 2 per cent 
of the field through the tender, 
method. “We are quite happy 
with what tve have bought," it 
said yesterday. 

Other purchasers include 
North Sea and General with 
2 per cent: the Coalite Group 
1 per cent; PICT. Anvil and 
Floyd, with 0.5 per cent each; 
and Texas Gas, O.fi per cent. 
Third Triton is also believed 
to have bought 0.5 per cent. 

Dow Chemical, the only com- 
pany successfully to negotiate 
directly with Occidental, has 
provisionally acquired 5 per cent 
of the field and will thereby gain 
its first regular UK oil produc- 
tion. although ils involvement 
in the North Sea dates from 
the seventh licensing round. 

Mr .Joseph Ferraton, Dow's 
managing director, said yester- 
day that it had acquired the 
stake mainly to offset the con- 
siderable exploration expendi- 

ture it faced in the UK Conti- 
nental shelf. 1 

Dow has paid Occidental pro-; 
portionaiely slightly less for its : 
interest in Claymore than those 
companies which had tendered. ! 

The remaining 10 per cent of ] 
the overall sale was purchased [ 
by other oil companies for an [ 
aggregate of about $l2fim. Occi-! 
dental had been looking lo re-! 
ccive SI2m percentage point 
ownership. but the bids 
accepted under the auction 
amounted to S12.6m. 

Some of the purchasers of 
the smaller shares had unsuc- 
cessfully bid for parts of the 
Forties Feld last year. 

For rhe Coalite Group, which 
makes smokeless fyei and con- 
trols the Falkland Islands 
Company, the purchase marks 
its first acquisition of North Sea 
production. 

The deal's attraction for Occi- 
dental is that production from 
Claymore is worth far more to 
other companies, such as small 
British independents. 

Plea for bigger domestic role offshore 
BY DOMINIC LAWSON 

SUCCESSIVE gnvrrnmpnr were 
accused by a leading figure in 
the \orfh Sen offshore supply 
industry yesterday of giving in- 
adequate protection to the" UK 
indigenous offshore oil service 
sector. 

The attack came from Mr 
Jan Wood, chairman of the .John 
Wood group and a leading force 
behind the ‘recently formed 
ginger group British Indigenous 
Technology cBril). 

Speaking at the same Aber- 
deen conference as Mr Wood. 
Mr Aler Buchanan Smith, the 
Energy Minister, said on Thurs- 
day that in the ninth licensing 
round oil companies commit- 
ment to involve British Indus- 

try in research and development 
would he a key factor in the 
award of licences. 

While praising Mr Buchanan 
Smith's decision. Mr Wood still 
had a number of criticisms of 
the Government's attitude to 
the role of UK companies in 
the North Sea. 

tie said that the Depart- 
ment of F.nergy’s statistics 
showed an “apparent” 72 per 
cent UK company content in 
North Sea contracts but only 
23 per cent of North Sea con- 
tracts by value was carried nut 
by companies which are at Icart 
50 per cent owned in the UK. 

In particular. Mr Wood re- 
ferred to design engineering 

and protect management for 
North Sea projects. " This was 
an area where UK companies 
should dominate but it was in 
fart dominated by the larger 
U.S. contractors. 

Mr Wood called on the 
Government to; . 
• Identify critical high tech- 
nology areas and invest in them 
in co-operation with the oil 
industry. 
• F.ncourace international com- 
panies coming to the North Sea 
to sot up joint ventures with UK 
companies in new technology 
protects. 
• Develop further the export 
activities of the department's 
Onshore supplies' office. 

Hattersley urges redefining of Labour economic policy 
. BY JOHN HUNT 

THE LABOUR PARTY needs to 
redefine its economic policies to 
face the realities of high unem- 
ployment, low mverinient and 
Industrial decline, Mr Roy Hat- 
tersley, Labour’s deputy leader 
and economic spokesman, said 
in Blackpool yesterday. 

He--promised Labour would 
fight theVnext general election 

rortmar weapuns: "   

months would be crucial for 
maintaining party unity and 
building up policy. But, he said, 
rhe party was already beginning 
to put its house In order. 

Mr Hatiersley will be. spelling 
out details of a revised eco- 
nomic policy in speeches In the 
coming months dealing with 
medium-term financial strategy. 

«—- ivtlii-v mihlir 

institutions. 
In recent speeches, he has 

called for an agreement between 
government and unions on 
wages and other aspects of 
economic planning. 

He- has also called for an 
expansion in the public sector 
borrowing requirement so that 
the funds generated could he 
concentrated on_ public spend- 

la yesterday’s speech, to the 
annual conference of the 
Ceramic and Allied Trades 
Union, he said that what Was 
necessary for party policy in 
1993 might not be desirable 
after another five years of Con- 
servatism. 

Some policy changes were 
necessary in order to a folly re- 
unite us with the feelings of our 

Herring to be 
advertised 
as fishing 
resumes 

By Mark Meredith, 

Scottish Correspondent 

THE RE-OPENING of the 
herring fishing grounds in the 
North Sea after a seven-year 
gap to replenish stocks is to 
he accompanied hy a £14m 
government-backed marketing 
drive to promote the fish. 
The semi-official Sea Fish 

Industry Authority in Edin- 
burgh said yesterday that the 
three-year campaign wonld 
start with £350.000 of tele- 
vision advertising in Jane and 
July to remind people about 
herring. 

“Herring has become a for- 
gotten food item.” said Mr 
Robert Kennedy, the market- 
ing director. 

Under the EEC common 
fisheries policy, Britain is to 
he allotted 35,700 tonnes of. 
fish or 23 per cent of the avail- 
able catch from the North 
Sea. 

About 40 boats are expected 
to move into the herring 
grounds when they open at 
lam tomorrow.. 

Herring, most familiar as 
kippers, has mostly been Im- 
ported into Britain during 
the seven-year fishing ban. 
Some fishing has continued 
off the west coast of Scotland. 

Herring used to he an im- 
portant part of the fishing 
industry wilh over 64,000 
tonnes landed in 1973, of 
which nearly three-quarters 
was exported. 

Mr Kennedy said one of the 
objectives of the campaign 
was to show the fishing In- 
dustry itself the value of im- 
proved marketing- Half the 
£14m for marketing comes 
from the industry. 

Westland offers 
Australians stake in 
helicopter project 
BY ANDREW FISHER 

WESTLAND, the UK heli- 
copter company, has invited the 
Australian aerospace industry 
to take a stake In the design 
and manufacture of about 
£570m-worth of helicopters. 

Westland’s offer to Austra- 
lian Aircraft-Consortium f ACG) 
is prompted by the fact that 
the Australian and UK air 
forces are bath seeking re- 
placements for about 60 heli- 
copters each. 

The deal, to which AAC has 
not yet made a full response, 
would involve production of 
the Westland 30 passenger and 
troop helicopter for the ' two 
countries' air forces and for 
othin* customers. 

Westland has also offered 
AAC its UK resources to pro- 
mote and help manufacture the 
Wamira (A10) aircraft in 
Europe. It is short-listed for 
the RAFs trainer aircraft re- 
placement. 

Westland said tts package, 
under which AAC would take a 
20 per cent share in a new 
joint operation, would create 
650 • new • skilled jobs in 
Australia. 

AAC has three equal share- 

holders: the Australian Govern- 
ment; Commonwealth Aircraft, 
in which BKP, Western Mining, 
and the local subsidiaries of 
ICL' P & O. and Rolls-Royce 
are involved; and Hawker de 
Havilland, owned by Hawker 
Siddeley of the UK 

Sir Basil Blackwell, chairman 
of Westland, put the offer to 
AAC and the Australian Govern- 
ment this week. Westland is 
also keen to supply is Lynx 
helicopters to the Australian 
navy, though Sikorski of the 
U.S. Is competing for this order. 

Under the Westland pro- 
posals, AAC would have sole 
rights to make and sell 
Australian-made Westland 30s 
in South-east Asia. So far it 
has been built for civil use only. 

Westland also plans to 
develop and expand the engi- 
neering base of Its Melbourne- 
based aerospace equipment 
company, Normalair-Garrett 

Sir Basil said the Westland 
initiative would help reduce 
the dependence of Australia’s 
aerospace industry on offset 
work. This had limited its 
capacity to develop an Indepen- 
dent positron in world markets. 

Esso pushes up four star 
petrol to 186.4p a gallon 

Pensions 
move doubts 
expressed 
By Eric Short 

SERIOUS MISGIVINGS about 
the Government’s proposals 
for greater disclosure of 
Information (o employees in 
company pension schemes 
have come from the Life 
Offices Association and the 
Associated Scottish Life 
Offices, 

The Department «f Health 
and Social Security in Feb- 
ruary issued its proposals on 
greater .security for IJie rights 
and exportations of members 
of occupational pension 
schemes. These would make 
It obligatory for schemes to 
provide detailed financial 
information to members. 

The associations, In their 
comments, support the prin- 
ciple of greater disclosure of 
information with the aim of 
stimulating Ihc interest of 
employees In their pension 
scheme. 

Rut they hare misgivings 
about the practical Implica- 
tions of (he proposals which 
they elaim do not take suffi- 
ciently into account the wide 
variations in type and size of 
pension schemes. 

They feel that in some 
respects the proposals could 
be counter-productive, parti- 
cularly -for smalt schemes 
faced with extra costs they 
may be unwilling to accept. 

Thr proposals envisage a 
central registry for pensions. 
AH schemes would he obliged 
to submit Information regu- 
larly to this registry. 

The associations see no 
merit in this suggestion. They 
consider that it would add 
another layer of bureaucracy 
and more costs to the existing 
supervisory requirements 
without providing additional 
benefit or . security to 
employees. 

The proposals also set oat 
the Government's aims In 
revising pension scheme law, 
based on the present trust 
law. The associations feel 
that more thought needs to 
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BY IAN HARGREAVES 

ESSO, one of the two leading 
UK petrol retailers, last night 
raised its prices by 2.3p, taking 
four-star petrol to 188-4p a 
galhra. 

There was no Immediate 
reaction from other companies, 
but they are expected to follow. 

Shell, neck and neck with 
Esso for market leadership, 
tried to increase prices by 3.7p 
a gallon on May 1. but was 
forced to retreat when Esso 
did nnt join it. 

Esso said yesterday that 
since rhe beginning of May con- 
ditions in the international spot 
market for premium petrol had 
changed. The Rotterdam spot 
price was quoted yesterday at 
$283 a tonne, up from $271 a 
tonne on May 1. 

This is mostly thought to be 
a normal seasonal rise, although 

uneasiness about the Gulf war 
may bare also played some part 

The Rotterdam spot price has 
a strong influence on the price 
charged by smaller. Independent 
retailers, who buy their petrol 
on the open market rather than 
refining crude oil themselves.' 

Another influence is the value 
of sterling against the dollar, 
since crude is priced in dollars 
and affects the sterling cost of 
refined petrol. During May, ster- 
ling weakened slightly. 

Esso recently joined the 
other big petrol companies in 
the forecourt promotions battle, 
when it launched its Find the 
Tiger competition. This may 
have influenced the timing of 
the price rise as companies like 
to try to cash in on the extra 
market share gained during a 
promotion. 

CBI Scotland attacks 
regional aid proposals 

PROPOSALS in the Govern- 
ment's White Paper on regional 
development aid are “absurd,” 
according to Mr John Davidson, 
of the CBI Scotland. 

The proposed changes in re- 
gional policy “fly in the face 
nf what is needed to bring 
British industry back to full 
competitiveness,” he said in 
Gla-gow yesterday. 

He said: “The current pro- 
posals to tie automatic regional 
development grants for Invest- 

ment in new plant only to pro- 
jects that will create direct new 
employment are absurd. 
Modernisation projects are con- 
ceived to cut costs and raise 
productivity. To suggest other- 
wise is to fly in the face of 
business reality. 

■ “Yet that is exactly what the 
Government proposes. It fails 
to appreciate the contribution 
that modernisation makes to the 
viability of a company 

BR private 
sector train 
deal angers 
rail union 
By Hazel Duffy 

BRITISH RAIL has placed part 
of a £25m order for trains with 
Walter Alexander, a Scottish 
bus and coachbuilding company, 
in association with the diesel 
locomotive • buHders, Andrew 
Barclay. 

The decision to go to the 
private sector has angered the 
National Union of Railwaymejiv 
which is fighting cuts and 
closures in the workshops of 
BR Engineering lBrel). 

BR has placed all its equip- 
ment orders with Brel for many 
years, but, partly under govern- 
ment pressure, it has embarked 
on a purchasing policy which 
allows the private sector to 
tender. 

Brel and Leyland Vehicles, 
which formed a consortium to 
build the Railbus, wiH jointly 
supply 50 of the 75 trains 
ordered yesterday. Walter 
Alexander cannot supply the 
full order by the end of 1985, 
although It appeare that its 
tender was so competitive that 
BR would like to have placed 
the whole order with the 
company. 

Mr Andy Dodds, assistant 
general secretary -of the NUR. 
said yesterday that the union 
still wants 4o meet the BR 
board to find out why it placed 
the order in the private sector. 
. Two weeks ago. when the 
NUR gert an indication that the 
order might be placed outside 
Brel, Mr Jimmy Knapp, NUR 
general secretary, asked for a 
meeting with Mr Bob Reid, BR’s 
chairman, but his request has 
not yet been granted. 

Mr Dodds said that “ delivery 
and quality play a large part as 
well as price,” emphasising that 
Waiter Alexander has not been 
in the rail equipment industry. 

The NUR said British Rail 
had not explained why the 
order had gone to a company 
which cannot fulfil the whole 
cootract. ** It is still not clear 
why BR Engineering, which 
could have completed the whole 
order at little more expense, 
was not chosen.” the union said. 

The 75 Class 142 diesel 
multiple units are of a new 
design, based on the Railbus. 
They will be used on urban and 
rural routes where traffic is 
lighter, replacing equipment 
which is more than 30 years 
old. 

Rrel/Leyland Vehicles and 
Walter Alexander/Andrew Bar- 
clay were two of five groups 
from which BR sought tenders. 
Metro-Cammell was another 
competitor. BR has also ordered 
prototype train and locomotive 
replacements with the private 
sector in the past year from 
companies including Metro* 
Cam me II and Hawker Siddeley. 
• Northern Ireland Railways 
has confirmed that it is to treble 
its train order with Brel, in- 
creasing the total of vehicle sets 
to be buhit over the next two 
years from three to nine. The 
option for additional diesel 
multiple units forms part of 
the original agreement signed 
last December and brings the 
total value of the contract to 
more than £5m. 

The Independent Broadcasting Authority has been asked by die 
. Home Secretary to advise on participants to join the BBC and 
Independent Television companies in the proposed Direct 
Broadcasting by Satellite (DBS) joint project described by the 
Home Secretary in the House orCommons an 8th May 1984. 
.Those wishing to be considered are invited to obtain from the 
Secretary to the Independent Broadcasting Authority a copy of a 
note of guidance giving an outline of the project The IB A is 
required to advise the Home Secretary before the end of July, and 
is asking for proposals not later than 20thJune 1984. 

Independent Broadcasting 
^ V Authority, 

70 Brampton Road, 
London SW3 IKY. 
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Lloyds to increase account charges 
BY MARGARET HUGHES 

LLOYDS BANK customers who u interim measure" to cover was expected they would their use. This was also foe rea- 
keep less than £100 in their rising costs" pending a detailed eventually follow suit. son given yesterday by Lloyds 
current accounts are to be review during the coming year Yesterday, however, Barclays for keeping these charges at 
charged an extra 21p on every of its charging structure for per- and Midland denied any im- 20p. Barclays charges the same 
cheque and standing order paid sDnal customers. mediate plans for altering their for cashpoint withdrawals as for 
from their accounts. The in- The bank said that the new charges, although they con- cheques but Midland charges 
crease takes effect on June 11, 
and brings the charge to 30p 
an item. 

Charges for cashpoint with- 
drawals and direct debits will 
remain at 20p. The minimum 
balance required for free bank- 
ing is also unchanged at £100, 
but the tariff for cheques and 
standing orders On the bank's 
cashflow account will also be 
increased on June 11 from 40p 
to 45p per item. 

Lloyds said yesterday that the 
tariff would be held at the new 
level for at least 12 months. 
The increases, it said, were an 

firmed that their tariffs were 
under review. Midland said that 
like Lloyds it is having to re- 
evaluate its charges to per- 
sonal customers following the 

charges will mean a typical in- 
crease of about 75p a quarter 
for customers who pay charges. 
It said -that about half its 
customers do not pay any 
charges. 

Lloyds last raised its charges 
IS months ago at about the time 
when all the other main clearers 
increased theirs. Since then 
National Westminster Bank has 
been the only one to increase 
charges. It introduced a more quarter. • 
complex tariff last December, at NatWest has. however, re- 
which time Ihe other main duced the charge on cashpoint 
clearers said they were review- withdrawals and direct debits 
ing their tariff structures. It from 16p to 12p to encourage 

only 15p. Both charge ISp on 
direct debits. 

All four main clearers offer 
free banking for customers who 
keep a minimum of £100 m 

budget decision to impose com- their current accounts. NatWest 
posite rate tax next year. 

Both Barclays and Midland 
charge 2Sp for cheques and 
standing orders. NatWest 
charges 29p and now also levies 
a “ maintenance ” fee of £3 a 

makes no charge to customers 
with a minimum of £500 in a 
savings account, provided they 
also keep their -current account 
in credit Other banks, notably 
the Co-operative Bank, National 
Girobank, Williams & Glyp’s 
and Yorkshire, together with 
the Scottish banks, give free 
banking to customers who keep 
their current account in credit 

Farms quick to cut 
production of milk 
BY RICHARD MOONEY 

BRITISH DAIRY farmers lost by about 9 per cent as an extra 
no time in cutting output after 2.5 per cent of the quota is 
toe imposition of the EEC pro- being held back to deal with 

special hardship cases. Over- 
quota production will be sub- 
ject to a punitive levy. 

The milk board’s figures Indi- 
cate a continuing uptrend in 
consumption of liquid milk. The 
provisional figure for April puts 

     sales in England and Wales at 
was surprised quotas had bitten 510.8m litres, up 1.5 per cent 
so deeply so quickly. from April 1983. Total liquid 
.Total 1054-85 (April/March) sa,eS i*f the first'four months 

UK milk output will have to of 1984'werts up 1.2 per. cent, 
be cut by 6.5 per cent from the. Liquid.jnilk. consumption be- 
1983 ievel to .stay within the gan to : reenver last summer 
national quota. Most farmers, after years of declining at an 
will have to reduce production annual rate of about 2 per cent 

duction quota system at the 
beginning of April. 

Provisional figures published 
yesterday by the Milk Marketing 
Board put sales of milk from 
farms in England arid Wales 
during April at 1.21 bn litres, 
down 42 per cent from April 
1983. An official said the board 

Revised CF vans launched 
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS 

A NEW RANGE .of Bedford CF when production ended of Vaux- 
panel vans was launched yester- .bail cars which were fitted with 
day incorporating foreign-made the same engine. This meant 
engines and gearboxes. the Ellesmere Port-made gear- 

The gearboxes are made by mated ;to it could no longer 
Bedford's General Motors ** used- The move will not 
parent in the Philippines, and P^ease the Government, which 
replace a unit previously built wafts CM and Ford to use more 
at Ellesmere Port, Cheshire. British-made parts. 

O IM*. Bedford, whose share of the 
tanJhSrw medium van market has risen 

by 1,4 S*1- cent to U.® per cent 
55” ^d‘Kj-2£" ft ^ first four months of this 

year’ hopes the CF2 range will and 2.3 litre petrol engines once boost its market share. It .is 
made at Bedford s now-djs- vvine with RL'S prpioht Dnva. 
•mantled engines plant at Luton. ior PUKXTbut Vwell 

The plant became uneconomic behind market leader Ford. 

vtiwcaanas i- 

UNEMPLOYMENT in the UK 
rose by 17,700 in May to a 
seasonally adjusted 3,029m, 
the highest level on record. 

The unadjusted, or head- 
line - total, which includes 
school-leavers, fell by 23200 
to 3.084m. or 12.9 .per cent 
of the workforce. Seasonally 
adjusted the UK figure Is 12.7 
per rent. 

Over the last three months 
the rise in the underlying 
total has averaged 8,000 

The biggest rises have come 
-in the North, up 0.4 per cent 
In the three months to Blay. 
and the East Midlands, York- 

shire and Humberside, Wales, 
•and Northern Ireland, which 
have all shown Increases of 
0.3 per cent.- - - 

Scotland and the South- 
west registered rises' of 02 
per cent, - the national 
average, while in the rela- 
tively prosperous South-east' 
the total has increased by 
only 0.1 per cent 

Northern Ireland tops the 
list of unemployment black- 
spots, with 2L3 per cent of its 
population out of work on a 
seasonally adjusted basis 
against the UK. average of 
12.7 per cent, 

Guernsey faces claims 
MORE THAN 100 former 
depositors are claiming compen- 
sation. from the Guernsey 
Government for losses suffered 
through the collapse in 1978 of 
the island-based. Barnett 
Christie .(Finance), .it was 
announced yesterday. 

The island parliament last 
month authorised its finance 

committee to negotiate out-of- 
court settlements with de- 
positors who could show they 
had lost money through the 
failure of the authorities to 
make ’known -for 'nearly two 
years that Barnett Christie^ 
deposit-taking licence had been 
withdrawn. 

Oil output 
in Britain 
up by more 
than 15% 

BRITAIN’S oil output rose by 
15.5 per cent in the first three 
months of the year, compared 
with the same period of 1983, 
according to the Energy 
Department's monthly Energy 
Trends. Crude oil production 
was at 30.6m tonnes (223m 
barrels). 

Total consumption of energy, 
on a primary fuel input baBis, 
was 2.6 per cent higher, with 
coal use up 0.6 per cent, despite 
an overtime ban in the coal 
industry. 

Electricity production was up 
4 per cent 

Data-processing pay 
rises below average 
PAY IN the data-processing 
industry had risen by less than 
the national average for the 
first time in several years. 

A survey published by 
Computer Economics shows 
that for the 32 months ending 
in April wages rose by an 
average of 7.6 per cent- The 
national average for the same 
period was 7.75 per cent. 

Machine production 

fails by 2% 
MECHANICAL engineering out- 
put fell by 2 per cent in the 
first quarter over the final quar- 
ter of 1983, according to season- 
ally adjusted figures from the 
Department of Trade and In- 
dustry. 

The biggest falls were in 
mechanical lifting and handling 
equipment (12 per cent), con- 
struction and earth moving 
equipment (10 per cent), and 
pumps (11 per cent). But there 
were rises of 9 per cent for min- 
ing machinery and 8 per cent 
for compressors. / 

Liverpool sets date 
for rates meeting 
A THIRD attempt to fix a rate 
for . the Labour-controlled 
Liverpool City Council is to be 
made on June 20. 

Liverpool is the only local 
authority in the country which 
has not fixed its budget for the 
present financial year.- -• The 
meeting of the council, re- 
quisitioned by- -the liberal 
opposition, will be held before 
the routine council meeting. 

Postal services 
disruption urged 
BY DAVID GOODHART. LABOUR STAFF 

INDUSTRIAL ACTION over pay 
in the Post Office came a step 
nearer yesterday when Mr Alan 
Tuffin, general secretary of the 
Union of Communication Wor- 
kers, announced he would be 
recommending a strategy of 
selective action to the union 
executive next Tuesday. 

. If disruptive action is taken 
by key groups of postal workers 
—probably concentrated on Lob- 

conditions marginally above the 
average for manual workers. 

However, Mr Tuffin said that, 
excluding overtime, gross pay 
for a postman was £107 for a 
six-day working week of early 
morning shifts. He said.it was 
absurd that the Post Office 
could only survive by each 
worker doing an average of 10 
hours a week overtime and 
added that with nearly £100m 

don—the Post Office is expected P_rofit t0 .be announced in July 
to lock out staff and try to - corporation could easily 
prevent the union achieving its 5-2 
stated aim of maximum dislo- — 
cation at minimum cost to itself. 

Mr Ken Young, Post Office 
board member for personnel, 
yesterday wrote to all members 
of staff stating: “ Industrial 
action can only put jabs and pay 
at risk. • Competitors who want 
our. business will have a field 
day if we are running at half- 
speed or completely at a stop.” 

He also said the present pay 
offer of 4.9 per cent compared 
well with many other nationa- 
lised industry agreements and 
that postmen enjoyed pay and 

The union is keen to empha- 
sise that it has " learnt the 
lessons of 1971" when it 
launched an unsuccessful all- 
out strike. But the Post Office 
management will not let the 
UCW dictate the terms of any 
selective action. 

The corporation repeated 
again yesterday that the 
average gross pay for a post- 
man — including eight hours 
overtime — is £147. For a 
postal sorter it is £189 with 
nine hours overtime. The basic 
working week — excluding 
meal breaks — is 39i hours. 

Printers end strike at 
Bradbury Wilkinson 

BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF 

THE STRIKE by print workers 
at Bradbury Wilkinson, the 
security printers, has been 
called off after agreement on an 
early retirement and re- 
dundancy package covering 
almost 700. 

About 300 members of the 
National Graphical' Association 
went on, strike last week at the 
company's four plants after the 
company announced its inten- 
tion to close the raadn New 
Malden plant in London and 
slim the workforce from 1,600 
to 750. The other plants are at 
Gatwick, Aylesbury "in Bucking- 
hamshire and Salt ash, Cornwall. 

The NGA members will re- 

turn to work on Monday but 
redundancy negotiations are 
continuing with the other print 
union, Sogat *82. 

The company has agreed In 
talks with the NGA to redeploy 
about 100 to Saltash and provide 
an early retirement package' for 
250 over the age of 50. Another 

'435 workers wiH face re- 
dundancy when New Malden 
closes in July. 

The plant has been sold to 
a developer who plans to dis- 
mantle the factory and build an 
office block, which will be 
leased back to Bradbury Wil- 
kinson ' as its company 
headquarters. 

Councils 
stick to 
4% offer 
By Our Labour Staff 

LOCAL Authority employers 
have refused to improve their 
4 per cent pay offer to aOO.onO 
white-collar local government 
workers. The main union in- 
volved—the National and Local 
Government Officers' Associa- 
tion—yesterday warned of 
possible industrial action if the 
offer is not increased at its next 
meeting with the employers, due 
on July 5. 
• Nalgo is also accusing the 
local government employers of 
undermining the inquiry tot" 
residential social workers' pay 
and hours set up after last 
year’s three-month strike. The 
union said the employers had 
circulated a report pre-empting 
the joint inquiry report. 

Joseph to meet heads 
on teachers1 pay 
SIR KEITH JOSEPH, the 
Education Secretary has agreed 
to meet the 22,0fl0-s*rong 
National- Association of Head 
Teachers next Thursday to dis- 
cuss the deadlock in tbe 
teachers' pay dispute. Mr 
David Hart, the union's 
president, said yesterday ihe 
NAHT would try to per- 
suade Sir Keith to get the 
negotiating table and ask him 
why he is against the dispute 
going to arbitration. 

Explosion inquiry call 

THE NATIONAL Union of Pub- 
lic Employees has called for a 
public inquiry into the Abbey- 
stead, Lancashire, water plant 
explosion and urged the North 
West Water Authority to take 
urgent steps to protect workers 
at similar sites. 

Dairy workers worry 
DAIRY workers yesterday de- 
manded a Government assur- 
ance of compensation If jobs 
are lost because of the Comm OP 

Market's decision to reduce 
EEC milk production. 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A3.N. Bank   9 % 
Allied Irish Bank  94% 
Amro Bank  9 % 
Henry Anshacher   9J% 
Associates Cap. Corp. 9 % 
Banco de Bilbao   91% 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 % 
BCQ   91% 
Bank of Ireland   91% 
Bank of Cyprus   91% 
Bank of India   91% 
Bank of Scotland   91% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 91% 
Barclays Bank  9j% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 % 
B re mar Holdings Ltd. 9 % 
BriL Bank of Mid. East 9 % 

l Brown Shipley   91% 
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 % 
Canada Permn’t Trust 9 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9;% 
Cayzer Ltd.   91% 
Cedar Holdings   9 % 
Charterhouse Japhet 91% 
Choulartons   1(H% 
Citibank NA   9i% 
Citibank Savings   1 9{% 
Clydesdale Bank   93% 
C. E. Coates   n>i% 
Comm. Bk. N. East... 93% 
Consolidated Credits... 91% 
Co-operative Bank * 9 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 91% 
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ... «i% 
Duncan Lawne   91% 
E. T. Trust   9f% 
Exeter Trust Ltd  10*% 
First NaL Fin. Corp. .. 11 % 
First NaL Secs. Ltd. ... 10 % 
Robert Fraser   10 % 
Grind lays Bank  t 9 % 

I Guinness Mahon   9 % ' 
iHambros Bank   91% 11 

Heritable Sc Gen. Trust 91% 5 
I Hill Samuel  6 9i% v 

C. Hoare & Co t 9 % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd 10 % 
KnowsJey & Co. Ltd.... 9|% 
Lloyds Bank   9 % 
Mallinhall Limited ... 9 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 10J% 
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9}% 
Midland Bank   9J% 

I Morgan Grenfell   9 % 
National Bk_ of Kuwait 9 % 
National Girobank ... 9 % 
National Westminster 9% 
Norwich Gen. Tst  91% 
People's TsL & Sv. Lfd 10 % 
R. Raphael Sc Sons ... 8 % 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9i% 
Roxburgbe Guarantee 91% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 91% 

IJ Henry Schroder Wagg 9 % 
Standard Chartered ...:i 9£% 
Trade Dev. Bank   91% 
TCB   9 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 9 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 9 % 
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 % 
Vnlkskas Limited   91% 
Westpac Banking Corp 9 % 
Whites way Laidlaw ... 9J% 
Williams Sc Glyn's ... SH% 
Wintrust .Secs. Ltd. ... 91% 
Yorkshire Bank   9 % 

| Member of the Accepting Houses 
Commitrso. 
7-day deposits 5.75%. 1-month 
6.50%. Fixed rata 12 months [2.500 
8.5V, £10.000. 12 months 9%. 

7-day deposits an sums of under 
El0.000 6%. £10.000 UD to £50.000 
6VA, £50.000 and ovor 7*3%. 
Call deposits £1.000 and over 51i%. 

21-day deposits over El.000 7%. 
Demand deposits 5*«%. 

Mongags bass rats. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Changes at Lloyds and Scottish 
Mr Stephen Maran has been 

appointed managing director of 
LLOYDS AND SCOTTISH. Mr 
Alan Glass, previously director, 
personal finance division, 
succeeds him as finance director 
and joints the board. He is 
succeeded as director, personal 
finance division, by Mr Roger 
Bardeli, who joints the company 
from - Lloyds Bank. Mr John 
Little has, for personal reasons, 
resigned as group director, 
operations and as a director of 
Lloyds and Scottish. 

Mr David G. Thomas has been 
appointed deputy investment 
manager of THE EQUITABLE 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
from June 6. 

Mr Anthony Bracking has 
accepted a'fnur year appointment 
as vice-chairman and chairman- 
elect of the CODE OF ADVER- 
TISING PRACTICE COM- 
MITTEE of the Advertising Stan- 
dards Authority. He is director 
of trade and public affairs at 
Johnson Wax, 

Mr Howard Palmer has been 
appointed to the newly-created 
post of sales director for the 
TRIFID software division of 
American Can (UK). Mr Palmer 
joins from Atlantic Computer 
Leasing, where he was sales 

manager for Scotland and the was, until recently, chairman n£ 
north-east 

* 

IAN SKELLY HOLDINGS has 
appointed financial controller 
and company secretary Mr David 
J. "Watson, to the newly-created 
post of financial director. 

* 

Following tbe appointment of 
Mr W. H. Everttt as AE GROUP 
managing director, Mr P. Croft, 
managing director of Well- 
worthy, now has the added re- 
sponsibility for the group's 
other cylinder component 
''Gmoanie.5 in the UK, Hepworth 
& Grandage and AMAC. Mr 
Croft joined AE in 19SI as 
managing director of Wellwnrthy 
from Crane Fruehauf where he 
was managing director. 

ie 

Mr Brian Coote has been 
elected president of the 
SOCIETY OF PENSION CON- 
SULTANTS in succession to Mr 
David McLeish. He has been a 
director and chief actuary of 
Noble Lowndes and Partners 
since 1968 and is also chairman 
and managing director of their 
company which provides 
actuarial services, Cubie Wood 
and Co. 

★ 

Sir Ctaristophor Laidlaw has 
joined the board of DALGETY 
os a non-executive director. He 

UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK 2/6/84 Statistics provided by 
OATAST REAM IntBrnMional 

Size 
Con- 

version 
datesd 

Flat 
yield 

Red 
yield 

Premium t Income 
Cheap (+) 
Dear( -)0 

Name and description (£m) price Terms* Current Range* Equ§ ConvU Div*3- Current 

British Land 12pc Cv 2002 9.60 342.50 333.3 80-92 3.5 —4.9 - S to -3 47.0 624) 4.1 4- 9.0 

Hanson Tr 9Jpc Cv 01-06 SI 54 300.50 160.7 8541 3.3 -8.3 - 9 to 2 173.5 72 2 -30 9 - 22.5 

Slough Ests lOpc Cv 87-90 5.03 274.00 234.4 78-85 3.7 -IB -14 to -1 13.5 9.6 -1.4 + 0.4 

Slough Ests 8pc Cv 91-94 24.72 114.50 97.5 SO-SS 7.2 6.0 -1.3 - 6 to 2 2L9 26.2 3.7 + 5.0 

• Number of ordinary shares into which £100 nominal of convortibla stock Is convsrtibio. tThe extra cost cf -nvestment in conveiubla expressed as par cent of tha 
cost of-the equity In tha convertible slock, t Thrw-month range. 5 Incoma on number af ordinary shares >nto which £100 nominal of corsvartiblo stock is convertible. 
This incoma, expressed in pence. 13 summed Irom present lima until income on ordinary shares is greater than income on £100 nominal of convertible or tha final 
conversion dare whichever is oarlier. Income Is assumed to grow at JO par cant per annum and is present valued a; 12 per cent per annum. V Income on £100 of 
convert!We- Income is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent par annum. This is income of the convertible !sss income of the underlying 
equity expressed os per cent of the value of die underlying equity. << The difference bemoan the premium and income difference expressed as per cent of the value 
or underlying equity- + is an Indication of relative cheapness, “ is an indication of relative dearness. £, Second date is assumed data of cooversion. This ** not 
necessarily tire last date of conversion. 

Today s Rates 10^%-11J4% 

3i Term Deposits 
D<5Xj^cf£L000-£50.O0O accepted fer fixed terins of 5-10 years. Interest pad 

half-yearly Bates far deposits reserved not later chan 15.6.84 are frrprl for tbe 
terms shown; 

INVESTORS 
IN INDUSTRY] 

SAVINGS OFFERS 
FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1984 

HK UT 21 X 3 
County Bank 28 X 4 
Bache 28 X 4 

Guinness Mahon 14 X 4 

John Govett 12 X 3 

Schroder UT 35 X 5 

Save & Prosper 28 X 4 

Hoare Octagon ■ 28 X- ft 
ATTC 

t . 38 x 6 

International Computers. 
* 

COMART COMPUTERS, busi- 
ness microcomputer subsidiary 
of the Comart Group, has 
appointed Mr John as 
managing director. 

* 
Mr D. B. Mouey-Coutts, a 

director of PHOENIX ASSUR- 
ANCE since 1978, bas been 
elected deputy chairman. Mr 
W. C. Harris and Lord O'Neill 
of the Maine have retired. 

Mr D. S. Anderson has been 
appointed to the hoard of MSL 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH 

+ . 
A Sc G SECURITY ELEC- 

TRONICS has appointed Mr 
David Mullins to the board. He 
joined the company in July 1983 
when be assumed overall respon- 
sibility for sales and administra- 
tion. 

* 
Professor John Constable and 

Mr Peter Tozer have been 
appointed directors of INTER- 
NATIONAL MILITARY 
SERVICES, a company wholly- 
owned by the Ministry of 
Defence. Professor Constable is 
responsible for managing the 
Royal Military College of Science 
at Shrivenham and is Professor 
of Business Policy at Cranfield 
Institute of Technology. Mr 
Tozer is currently head of 
marketing for the company. Mr 
Adrian Davies has been 
appointed! company secretary. He 
was previously director of group 
planning at Thomas Cook Group. 

Hr Mike Morse has been 
appointed senior vice president 
—commercial, of ATLANTIC 
CONTAINER LINE SERVICES, 
Southampton. He replaces Mr 
Christer Oisson who becomes 
executive vice president of 
Wallenius Lines in Stockholm, 
a major ACL shareholder. Mr 
Morse comes from ACL Canada 
where he was vice president— 
operations. 

+ 
Mr Timothy T. Mousley. has 

been appointed a director of 
LIBERTY RETAIL. He will be 
responsible for UK branch 
operations. He joined Liberty 
in 1978. 

* 
MERCANTOIL has appointed 

Mr J. Martin. Brady as' financial 
director. 

* . 
Mr Roy Brewerton, general 

sales manager of Lay cock 
Engineering, Sheffield, is the 
new president of the GARACR 
EQUIPMENT ASSOCIATION 
for 1984-85. - 

★ 
Mr Andrew J. Dunn has been 

appointed manufacturing direc- 
tor of CHARLES WINN 
(VALVES),a; Birmingham-based 
subsidiary of the Data igroup.. 
He preyiguglv ludd.n w**.. 

Miners’ leaders quit pensions board 
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

LEADERS of the National continued to attend meetings, Scargill and his colleagues 
Union of Mineworkers have hot is reluctant to continue as vetoed all investments. This 
withdrawn from the board of sole union representative. was in protest at investment 
the mineworkers'pension' fund- — Two other trustees, Mr Nick -by the fund in-oih companies 
following a- long-standing dis- McGahey. --toe- - union vice- - and in overseas companies. The 
pute over investment policy. president, and Mr Peter Heath- NCB had asked for a judgment 

Their resignations enabled field, the general secretary, on whether the NUM members 
the board on Thursday to ap- resigned earlier., were In breach of their duty as 
prove a new business plan for The issue- Is expected to' be trustees in blocking invest- 
the fund for this year, which discussed at the NTJM’s ex ecu- ments. 
had been blocked by the union tive meeting in Sheffield in ten Sr Robert Megarry, the vice 
trustees. days' time. The NUM has had chancellor, ruled that trustees 
- Mr Arthur Scargill. the NUM fire seats and a statutory right were bound to put the financial 

— of veto, since 1951.. It is the 
only fund with 50 per cent 
union representation. 

president, and Mr Ray Chad- 
burn. the Nottinghamshire area 
presidenL withdrew last week 
leaving the question of repre- " The NCB had forced a legal 
sentation by the NUM un- 
decided. Mr Jack Jones, the 
Leicestershire secretary, has 

showdown- with the NUM 
leadership after an 18-month 
running battle during which Mr overseas. 

interests of fund members be- 
fore—in the NUM trustees’ case 
—union policy. 

Tt is now expected that the 
£3bn fund will substantially in- 
crease the amount it can invest 

John Lloyd examines the miners’ leadership 

Wavering they stand united 
A CONSTANT theme in the 
speeches of Mr Arthur Scargill. 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers' president, has been 
that the 24 members of his 
executive are more united now 
than they have ever been. 

In one sense, this is clearly 
true: a considerable Scargill 
achievement has been to erase 
the institutionalised Left-Right 
divide which was a feature of 
toe union through the 1970s— 
and. less dramatically, before. 

But it hides some important 
strains, which are particularly 
Important now, as the NTJM’s 

left them unprepared and floun- 
dering. 

Thus the left has been able 
to direct the dispute pretty 
much in its own way. It was 
firm that there should be no 
national ballot: the Line was 
that those areas where no or 
few closures were threatened 
should not be able to vote men 
in threatened areas out of a 
job. However, the consideration 
that the past three national 
strike ballots had gone heavily 
against action must have 
weighed with them. 

Mr Scargill's change of tacf 

reflects a recognition by h* 
Left-wing colleagues, driver 
home to him, that a long-drawr 
out war of attrition is a doulv- 
ful afair. and that the talk 
which will begin in earnest ne:;: 
week should, be entered Intn 
seriously to see if what they 
yield can be regarded as 
acceptable. 

Significantly, Mr Gordon 
McCrennan, toe canny general 
secretary of the Communist 
Party—-addressing a London 
meeting on Thursday night be- 
side Mr McGahey—drew atten- It has firmly taken the side       UItII 

leadership prepares for detailed of, aod encouraged, mass picket- tion to Mr Sc^^'^shortMied 
negotiations with the National ing. And it has never departed time horizon. “There is no 

from the line of blaming the great merit,” sand Mr McCTen- 
pohee for the violence on picket nan, “ in it (the strike) goinc 

on until Christmas. The issue is 
It has made support by wider victory and victory as soon as 

sections of the labour move- possible." The CP, still an fo- 
ment, a key to ultimate success, 
but has not gone to the TUC 
for formal support, fearing that 
by doing so it would lose con- 
trol of the strike. • ...      

Different lines are emerging the Communist Morning Star! 
within the Left. But they cer- is much more a CP idea than 
tainly do not constitute a split it is Mr Scarm'lVs. He does not 
or splits and it is possible, even, like London rallies and parlia- 
probabie, that a new Left con- mentary debates leave him cold, 
sensus will emerge in. the However, the CP's stratew hr 

rtnentv at the 1982 NUM con- of, ** However, contrast, has always sought to 
to a snee ch in which the fact that thefe distinct lines And a balance between extra- terence in a speecn m wmiB are-now T-irfhlp* h-i« - iMriamontanr  . 

Coal Board. A large majority 
of .the executive could be 
brought to agree on the need 
for war can the members agree 
on a strategy for eending it? 

Mr Joe Gormley, the presi- 
dent throughout toe 1970s, who 
retired early in 1982, relied on 
the old Right-wing majority. 
But this is now a rump- Two 
of its prominent members. Mr 
Ray Cbadbuxn, toe Nottingham- 
shire president, and Mr Sid 
Vincent, toe Lancashire general 
secretary, have in effect thrown 
their hands in with Mr Scargill. 
Mr Vincent, typically, did so 

fluencial force on the miners' 
leadership, is looking for an 
acceptable settlement. 

Second, the lobby on Thurs- 
day, given great prominence in 

he concluded: “If you can’t 
beat them, join them.” 

The others — like Mr Trevor 
BelL secretary ot toe white col- 
lar group Cosa; Mr Jack Jones, 
the Leicestershire miners’ 
leader; Mr Roy Otiey. the power 
group's secretary; and Mr Ted 
Mackay from toe tiny North 
Wales field — have been rele- 
gated to the background. 

Their strongest fight was for 
a ballot on national action. 
Since that was lost, they have 
had little role to play in' a 
strike about which they were 
ambivalent and which displayed, 
tactics they disliked. They have 

are now risible could have a 
strong bearing on the conduct 
and conclusion of the strike. 

Mr Scargill holds to his line : 
no pit closures, no redundan- 
cies, no contraction; tbe strike    
is successful; . mass picketing and .which crucially includes a 

parliamentary pressures and 
parliamentary battles. 

This adds up to a leadertfrin 
which is now concerned to be 
pragnratto—4*it which contain*: 
potentially differing elements. 

must continue; all trade 
unionists must support. Until 
this week, he' insisted that the 
strike could go on until Christ- 
mas and beypnd, if that was 
.what it took to defeat toe board 
and tbe Government. 

But earlier this week, as he 
emerged from his brief confine- 
ment in a Rotherham police 
.station, the tine appeared to 

been the. target of much 'left' change. He'called, for victory 
soon. - And that day, the union’s 
finance and general , purposes 

president whose authority and 
image most he protected whe** 
the negotiations reach their con 
elusion and the executive mu*1* 
evaluate what it has got. 

Then, the calculation on en'* 
ing the .dispute must indud- 
balloting the members on a d*»- 
—possibly without a recom 
mendation, possibly even wit5 

a recommendation to rejp'-' 
(but in toe belief that th 
membership would accept), r 
that were foe case, the caution abuse, and have kept -their 

heads down: 
However, the failure has not 

been a personal one so much 
as a conceptual one; The right ..   „tmsi , 
has not been able to develop a nce-presideot and-toe country’s miners’ ultimate ■ 
strategy for. contraction of the .“es* fcnown- Communist, agreed - victory.-most forceful 
industry -to match too militant * . to .mourn :a mass lobby Of-Par- Mr ScaS] 
rejeotioniszn duc&ipjoned by Mr HMUBI® TKnwrinv' ‘• 

ewl\V.a»« A 

committee, meeting in sKfo jS/tllfh00 ^ 
in -his absence and chaired b“ 
Mr Mick McGahey. toe NI& -S S^ 

li*me*E next Thursday,'.' when. rfnimi. 



Downhill on the rollercoaster 
DQNT panic, anyone, but' 

■/ don’t relax either. The equity 
■\ market has been zooming 

aronnd this week la - a way 
which quite defies rational 

• analysis. On Thursday, for in- 
stance, the FT 3(VShare index 

. was tip U points at 10 o'clock. 

.‘J -plunged a horrible 28 points in 
.?wthe next five hours and then ral- 
,! lied to close a mere &5 points 

down on the day. 
Mure fundamental, and per* 

. haps more alarming, was the 
v fact that market operators could 

- 7“ not dearly explain what was 
:•» worrying them. -Normally, a 

market fall can be pinned on a 
-«■ specific faetor-"base rate wor- 
i ries. say—which can to an 

extern be quantified and then 
.r.; discounted. But over the past 
v fortnight the best that can he 

. said is that in a quite general 
. , way the market has lost its 
.v. nerve. 

The trouble about such a 
change of mood is that it is 

. abnormally difficult to predict 
IS. where the market will find a 

floor. As to the reasons for the 
change, one could point to 

- domestic worries such as the 
7a trend ra interest rates, or the 

miners* strike. But If one fac- 
. 1. tor stands out, it is probably the 

. .. run on Continental Illinois two 
weeks ago which jolted the mar- 

l ket into facing a great uznnen- 
'tionable. Third World debt and 
\ its companion spectre the U.S. 

budget deficit. 
Friday, in fact, saw the 

•" * market firming, and moving 
back up through the 800 
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harrier. It would take a rash 
BOUL, though, to predict how 
tilings will go next week. The 
market has been severely 
shaken by recent events, and 
will take some time to recover 
its balance. 

Clutch of deals 
It seemed grimly appropriate 

that on Wednesday, with the 
equity market plunging, three 
companies should have pro- 
posed major deals to be 
financed largely with their own 
paper. While paper was still 
valuable, the pessimist might 
say. 

The three deals — BET buy- 
ing the rest of its Initial towel 
associate, Granada buying the 
Rediffusion TV rental business 
from BET, and Dee Corporation 
bidding for Booker McConnell 
-—would be worth in total a 
formidable £520m. Close on 
£370m of that would be satis- 
fied by the issue of shares — 
quite a tall order, one might 
think, for a market not exactly 
in the buying mood and bracing 
itself for the Reuters issue. 

That apart, all three deals 
look perfectly logical in an in- 
dustrial sense; indeed, it would 
not be surprising if the Office of 
Fair Trading were to look at 

any or all of them to check that 
they were not a little too 
logical. 

In particular, BET already 
owns 80.8 per cent of Advance, 
another leading company in the 
market for towel rental and 
cleaning. The Monopolies Com- 
mission cast an inquiring eye 
over that market last year. 
Granada, in turn, would end up 
with maybe 19 per cent of the 
market for rental of TVs and 
video cassette recorders. Since 
that market is dominated by 
Thom EMT- though, there might 
be a better- chance of the 
authorities waving the deal 
through. 

The Dee/Booker bid raises 
questions on the concentration 
of power in food retailing—an 
Issue which is already under 
official investigation. Dee has 
over 340 supermarkets already 
and six Carrefour hypermar- 
kets; the addition of Booker 
would bring the supermarket 
total to 500, accounting for some 
6 per cent of the national mar- 
ket. But then, giants like Twco 
and Sainshury have twice that 
market share — an argument 
which could work in the mer- 
ger’s favour. 

Stronger fibre 
The UK textile market has 

been coming out of recession 
ahead of other countries, and 
Courtaulds—the world's biggest 
textile manufacturer—has been 
spinning along accordingly. 
Group pre-tax profits for the 
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FALL FROM MAY 3 INDEX PEAK 

,r Despite yesterday’s sharp rally, the following table shows hi percentage 
terms the extent of the fall in the FT 30-share Index and its con- 
stituents since the aft-time peak was reached on May 3. 
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Sell in May—go away 
USM INVESTORS must be won- 
dering whether their microchip 
crystal balls have blown a fuse. 

In the past three weeks the 
junior slock market has suf- 
fered its worst ever decline, 
with the Datastream USM 
leaders' index slipping by more 
than 14 per cent from its peak 
of 11S.5 in early May. 

The old cliche sell in May 
and go away has never looked 
more apt But the second part 
of the adage — don’t come back 
till Derby Day — seems like 
less good advice, for it is far 
from certain that the betting 
instinct will have revived on 
the USM by the time the pun- 
ters start collecting their win- 
nings at Epsom next Wednes- 
day. 

“ There have been some 
crazy prices quoted and some 
selling at stupid levels in the 
past few days. No one can say 
when the buyers will come on 
the feed again," says one stock- 
broker. 

If anything, the downward 
curve of USM. share prices has 
sharpened, with the biggest set- 
back taking place an Wednes- 
day, in line with the main mar- 
ket. During the past seven days 
the USM index has declined by 
almost 10 per cent and under- 
performed the FT All-share in- 
dex by almost 6 percentage 
points. 

The string of gloomy econo- 
mic indicators which gave the 
upper house a chill was com- 
pounded on the USM by in- 
vestors' natural aversion to 
holding riskier stocks in bearish 
times. 

la addition, the USM has 
been ill-served in the past week 
by the dominance of formerly 
high-flying computer and elec- 
trical companies, which make 
up around a third of its £2.56bn 
market value. 

News that the U.S. home com- 
puter market was drying up 
spread gloom throughout the 
sector, even to computer com- 
panies tbat have nothing to do 
with the U.S. domestic scene. 

Unlisted 
Securities 
Market 

Meanwhile, the outperformers 
of the spring succumbed to a 
wave of profit-taking by in- 
vestors who feared that their 
notoriously high ratings bad 
gone far enough. 

“ Speculative interest has 
very rapidly unwound," savj 
David Gibbons of stockbrokers 
James CapeL “We might well 
see these stocks permanently 
de-rated. They make great bull 
market stocks, but poor bear 
market investments." 

His point is grimly under- 
lined by the fact that seven fif 
the ten worst performing USM 
shares of the week are com- 
puter or • electrical related. 
Acorn Computer Group, which 
has recently launched its BBC 

Companies House. 
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year to March 1984 were 86 per 
cent up at £117.8m; but at the 
operating level, UK profits were 
doubled, whereas profits over- 
seas were up by only 20 per 
cent 

In the stock market's mind, 
the chief questions about this 
impressive performance are bow 
far the improvements in Cour- 
taulds* operating efficiency trill 
protect it from the next cyclical 
downturn and bow long that 
downturn will take to arrive. 

Cyclical improvements in 
operational gearing are largely 
outside the group's control, and 
ICL for example, has already 
expressed caution about how 
long the present cyclical up- 
swing will continue. 

Certainly, Courtalds would 
argue that it deserves credit for 
its own improvements in pro- 
ductivity; and it is worth noting 
that group turnover In the year 
was up by only 6.4 per cent, 
and volume by half as much. 

Within that, though, It was at 
the commodity end of the pro- 
duction chain that sales growth 
was strongest—12 per cent in 
the fibres division, in particu- 
lar. To the market’s mind, that 
smacks rather of passive bene- 
fits from the cycle. And though 
Courtaulds still seems keen 
to stabilise itself through 
a U.S. acquisition, sterling's 
weakness against the dollar— 
which did so much for exports 
last year—makes that strategy 
look costly. 

sweet V sour 
The market in Tate & Lyle’s 

shares had been upset for a 
while by rumours—confirmed 
with Wednesday's figures—of a 
snarl-up in the group’s sugar 
trading. Indonesia, which nor- 
mally orders 100,000-200,000 
tonnes of sugar from Tate & 
Lyle per year, is jibbing over a 
contract struck a couple of years 
ago, when the sugar price was a 
great deal higher than it is now. 

Indonesia’s motives are clear 
enough, since it could not satis- 
fy its requirements much more 
cheaply on the open market. 
The case now goes to the Arbi- 
tration Board of the London 
Commodities Exchange. Pend- 
ing a resolution—within six or 
nine months at the latest— 
T & L is taking it on the chin, 
with a provision of the full pos- 
sible loss of £10.4m. 

That one-off problem apart, 
the only other deterioration 
last year was in agribusiness. 
Tbe group runs a worldwide 
consultancy service across tbe 
range of agriculture, but with 
an historic bias towards sugar 
growing. Third World countries 

BLET. 

micro in the U.S„ experienced 
a 15 per cent decline in its 
share price to 145p. where it is 
still the biggest company on 
the USM with a market value 
of £163m. Only three weeks 
ago, its shares stood at an all- 
time high of 193p. 

Bottom of the weekly league 
is Adam Leisure, a maker of 
hand-held electronic games, 
with a 36 per cent plunge in 
its share price to 18p—a move- 
ment which admittedly had 
more to do with a £2.5m decline 
in' pre-tax profits to £302,000 
for the six months to March. 

Even after this week’s upsets, 
many USM computer buffs still 
have a tidy profit on their 
books. Despite a 10 per emit 
decline over the past month, 
ihe Datastream index of 21 
computer stocks has managed 
a 59.5 per cent gain over the 
past 12 months in absolute 
terms. 

Meanwhile, the gloom in the 
USM generally has been rein- 
forced by a dutch of Weak an- 
nouncements. JSD Computer 
Group recently announced 
second half losses of £63,000, 
Radio City (Sound of Mersey- 
side) showed an interim, pro- 
fits decline, while Tyne Tees 
Television, Rayford Supreme 
discount electrical stores and 
Laidlaw Group Ford dealers all 
came out with cautious state- 
ments which made the USMPs 
one heady atmosphere seem 
well in the past. 

Judging by the small size of 
the bargains which jobbers 
have been reporting, it looks as 
if the bulk of the selling up 
till now has been by private in- 
vestors. Tbe key to whether 
prices are set for a more seri- 
ous dive lies in the hands of 
the financial institutions, who 
hold an estimated 70 per cent 
of the free equity on the USM. 

At a time when jobbers are 
unwilling to take USM stock on- 
to their books in an already re- 
stricted market, few institu- 
tions would contemplate selling 
large chunks of equity because 
of the huge losses they would 
incur. 

" You can’t scH them in these 
conditions, so there is only one 
thing to do,” says James Caul- 
fefld, a director of M&G In- 
vestment Management, which 
has around £5m invested in the 
USM. "In any case we see 
them as medium term invest- 
ments since they are mostly de- 
velopment companies." 

Shaun Whyte, who handles 
Britannia Arrow's £7m USM 
unit trust, adds; “It is not a 
market in which you can trade 
easily—you have to see it as 
long term. The only way we 
would be forced sellers would 
be if we had a large number of 
redemptions.” 

Even if institutional share- 
holders are prepared to stay 
wteH in to thmr TIfiM invest- 
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A pause after 

the bloodbath 

are not in a financial position 
these days to consider agricul- 
tural expansion. And the world 
sugar price—at Its lowest for 
two decades, at 6 cents per 
pound—is well below the level 
at which any cane grower can 
make money. 

Otherwise, though, T & L is 
a more efficient animal these 
days. Even after the £10.4m 
provision, first half profits to 
end-March were 28 per cent 
ahead, at £27m. Some of that 
was due to interest receivable 
on la* year's rights issue; but 
besides that, the group has been 
successful in weeding out its 
loss-makers. The share price is 
by now looking ahead to the 
next stage—expansion through 
acquisition. Always a risky pro- 
cess, in T & L’s case this is be- 
ing eyed with caution by the 
market 

Happy couple 
The Habitat/Mothercare com- 

bination always looked rather 
an attractive one, with both 
chains offering a clearly defined 
marketing concept and Sir 
Terence Conran the very man 
to correct any latter-day short- 
comings in Mothercare's pro- 
duct design. 

IMs week’s figures to end- 
March 1984 certainly seemed to 
show tbe merger working well, 
with full-year pre-tax profits up 
by a third to £30.6m. Both the 
main chains, in particular, are 
going strong, with tbe rise and 
rise of Habitat continuing and 
Mothercare’s “ renaissance ”— 
Sir Terence's term—working to 
schedule. 

This is plainly not enough to 
satisfy the group’s energies, 
though. New projects during 
tbe year included taking on 
Richard Shops, making a start 
with the teenage clothing chain 
Now, and setting up a partner- 
ship with fellow entrepreneur 
Paul Hamlyn’s Octopus Books. 

Richard Shops, in particular, 
is an example of a fine market- 
ing idea further in decay than 
Mothercare ever was, Another 
continuing problem—though 
one apparently responding to 
treatment—is that of effectively 
presenting the Habitat and 
Mothercare concepts abroad. 

Rather a curate’s egg, this. 
Conran's (alias Habitat) in tbe 
U.S. last year improved on its 
first-ever profit of the year 
before, but Habitat France hit 
problems with the French fur- 
niture market and produced 
profits substantially lower. 
Mothercare in the U.S. sharply 
reduced its trading losses, but 
Mothercare Europe slipped into 
loss compared with a previous 
year profit Such blemishes 
apart though, the market's 
attention is focused—quite 
rightly—on the group’s central 
activities in tbe UK. 

Cakes and ale 
AT the tall end of the Brewers’ 
results season. Allied Lyons con- 
firmed tbe remarkably strong 
trend this week with a rise in 
pre-tax profits for the year of 
22 per cent, to £195m. It was 
to be expected that brewing 
profits would be up, since indus- 
try production in the second 
half of the year to March 1984 
showed a healthy rise, against 
a steep fall the previous year. 

The top performer, though, 
was the food division, which 
produced a 35 per cent increase 
in profits on sales which for 
the first time topped the £lbn 
mark. 

This should be a source of 
repentance to those—and there 
were many—who doubted the 
wisdom of Allied's acquisition of 
Joe Lyons. But then, Lyons was 
at the time a very ailing com- 
pany indeed, and had been 
since the early ’70s. The turn- 
round in the *805 showed that 
Allied’s management—always 
enogtic—was also more versa- 
tile than had been supposed. 

All the same, there is a 
lingering question over where 
the group goes next Drinks 
are still the heart of the Allied 
empire, and growth in whisky, 
beer and fortified wines is get- 
ting hard to come by. 

To an extent, the other 
brewers are now undertaking 
strategic changes as a result: 
Allied seems slow in producing 
its own initiative. 

Anthony Jackson 

AFTER last week’s bloodbath, 
the Wall Street markets took a 
welcome day off on Monday this 
week, only to return from the 
holiday in virtually as sour a 
mood as when they shut up 
shop. 

On Tuesday and Wednesday, 
bond prices continued in a 
straight line downward progres- 
sion, taking yields very close to 
the 14 per cent which Dr Henry 
Kaufman, the Salomon's econo- 
mist. was warning about to 
general disbelief only a brief 
four months ago. Equities 
initially followed the credit 
markets, with the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average at one point 
slumping briefly through the 
1100 base—some 14.5 per cent 
below the high of 1286.64 hit 

! less than five months ago and a 
point which has taken dividend 

j vields on the 65 leading indus- 
trial stocks to over 5 per cent. 

One problem for equities is 
that the higher money supply 
figures—Ml was up again by 
$3.3bn in the latest reporting 
week—are being taken as evi- 
dence of the Federal Reserve 
Board's reluctance to tighten 
monetary policy still further at 
a time when it needs to lend its 
support to the banking sector, 
notably Continental Illinois. 

The other immediate 
anxieties are Continental 
Illinois and the Middle East 
conflict between Iraq and Iran. 
Quite apart from the generally 
unsettling effects of problems 
at a major bank, which could 
dearly have damaging ripple 
effects on the rest of the finan- 
cial community, the fact that 
shareholders in the company 
are having to clean up their 
positions also hits confidence 
elsewhere. The extent of the 
liquidation this week, hastened 
by the chairman's reference to 
continuing FDIC support, was 
evident in the fall in Continen- 
tal’s share price from $8 at the 
end of last week to $51—where 
the bank is valued ait a mere 
$22 Om. 

The shadow cast by the war 
in the Gulf showed up clearly 
when first rumour and then re- 
ports that Iran had cut oil 
prices by $1.50 a barrel swept 
through the markets on Wed- 
nesday. Share prices swung 
from a decline of more than 
12 points to a gain of about the 
same amount underscoring 
Wall Street’s overall nervous- 
ness, but also demonstrating a 
continuing reluctance to say 
goodbye to the bull market. 
There is certainly no rational 
explanation for a buoyant re- 
sponse to Iran's move, which 
will do little more than com- 
pensate oil purchasers for the 
additional insurance cost of 

! buying the oil from a war zone. 
One redeeming feature of de- 

pressed market conditions is 
j the continuing opportunity it 
1 provides for substantial re- 
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organisation in the corporate 
sector. As economic expansion 
continues, and cash flow 
strengthens, many companies 
are taking the chance to buy in 
their own shares. After Tele- 
dyne’s and Tandy's recent large 
repurchases, Celanese an- 
nounced this week that it would 
be spending around £53m, and 
Philip Morris $752m. on similar 
plans. Both decisions pushed 
up the shares by about a 
dollar. 

Reconstruction via takeovers 
is also continuing apace. The 
week produced a now virtually 
routine announcement of yet 
another leveraged deal — for 
the Denny restaurant chain — 
and speculation that another 
may be attempted at Revlon, 
the cosmetics group. 

By recent standards, the 
Denny proposal, valued at al- 
most 5790m, is small beer. Yet 
three or four months ago it 
would have been regarded as 
an extremely large leveraged 
agreement — one indication of 
the rapid rise in the scale of 
this activity, which is now said 
to be worrying the authorities 
because of the amount of book 
finance that is being pumped 
into the economy to fund it. 

Another, more intriguing, 
management buyout proposal 
bit the dust this week, when 
Phibro-Salomon. the giant com- 
modity trading and securities 
house, called off a proposal to 
divest its commodity business. 

While always more than 
ready to tell Governments or 
anyone else haw to conduct 
their financial affairs, the group 
is never particularly loquacious 
when talking about itself, and 
this announcement was a 
masterpiece of taciturnity. Why 
the deal was called off or even 
why it was mooted in the first 
place remains a mystery 
shrouded in an enigma. 

Explanations range from the 
conspiratorial (the whole thing 
was masterminded by Mr Harry 
Oppenheimer’s De Beer's, which 
ultimately controls 21 per cent 
of the Wall Street group), to 
the speculative (Salomon needs 
the commodities business this 
year . because of the difficult 
trading conditions in the 
Government securities market), 
and the just plain scurrilous (it 
simply got its arithmetic wrong 
when it first put up the deal). 
As always. Wall Street can prob- 
ably make more out of a scrap 
of news than a good long meaty 
announcement. 

MONDAY market dosed 
TUESDAY 110124 -536 
WEDNESDAY 110239 +105 
THURSDAY 110445 +126 

ments until the sun rises over | 
the Stock Exchange again, that! 
does not stop them from taking J 
an increasingly cautions view of 
any new offerings that step their 
way. 

For this reason, some USM 
applicants are already delaying 
their market debut until condi- 
tions improve, according to 
brokers’ reports. Since most of 
them raise less than £3m on 
coming to tbe market, USM 
hopefuls do not have to apply 
for a place in the Government 
Brokers’ queue and therefore 
find it far easier than the larger 
companies to adjust the tuning 
of their quotation. 

“ The dramatic drop in prices 
we have bad over the past two 
weeks makes one reconsider the 
ratings one can do for new 
issues, says Neil McClure, 
manager of corporate finance 
for stockbrokers Phillips & 
Drew. The firm's sixteenth USM 
company, the fresh foods group 
Hunter Saphir, is due to join 
the market on Tuesday week 
with an historic earnings 
multiple of 18 at the I20p offer- 
foreale price—well below the 
current USM average of just 
over 25. 

David Cohen of stockbrokers 
Simon & Coates says: “ It’s not 
a question of whether or not to 
go. It is simply a question of 
whether vendors are prepared 
to accept more cautious ratings. 
Unless a company is desperate 
for cash or desperate about the 
price, one will see new issues 
being delayed as a reflection of 
difficult market conditions.” 

So far, there has been little 
real evidence that the USM is 
set to give new issues an indis- 
criminately tough time, beyond 
the lukewarm reception afforded 
to Microvitec, the colour display 
monitor company, which started 
at a disappointing 8.3 per cent 
premium a week ago and now, 
stands at I4p below its ISOp 1 

issue price. 
Dealings start on Monday in ; 

Petrolex, the oil exploration; 
group, and Spectra, a car care ' 
products company. USM | 
aspirants will be watching j 
the reception they get closely! 
for any farther guidance on j 
whether they should wait in the ; 

mrtn the duet settles. < 

While Katy played yesterday, her mother 
made eighteen people feel a bit better 

atys mrtfteris one of those nurses who community, where a great deal of their . 
am ID make the whole ward happier work is undertaken. Bamardo’S specialised («$1 BdElldluDS 
tan they are on duty- Yesterday, she units for physically or mentally hand!- 
red for her patients with a Bright and capped chlkken. and their fostering and /fr****** 
neftyattitude-anda quiet mlndalso, for adoption centres are well known. But the hJ&y? 
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Katys mother is one of those nurses who 
seem to make the whole ward happier 
when they are on duty. Yesterday, she 
cared for her patients with a bright and 
Mntfty attitude - anda quiet mlndalso,for 
she knew Katy was being well looked after 
at Bamardo'S local day care centre. 
As a single parent, Katy5 mother has faced 
many problems, and the last three years 
have been very tough, NOW, with Bar- 
nardo’s help, therefs a new beginning. Since 
she returned to nursing six months ago, 
Katy* mother has been able to provide for 
her small daughter and herself, and begin 
ID furnish thefrtiny flat Best of altshe can 
see the benefit to Katy of mixing with 
other children and learning through play. 
BarnardCs caring mates a difference to the 

community, where a great deal of their 
work Is undertaken. Bamardo'S specialised 
units for physically or mentdiy handi- 
capped children, and their fostering and 
adoption centres are well known. But the 
latea: developments focus on the problems 
of youngsters under stress. (Currently, new 
projects are planned for teenagers wftoare 
in great need of guidance!. 
AS the needs of children increase, costs 
continue to climb. Please,-would you help 
by sending a donation to Dr. Bamardo'S, or 
by remembering their work In your mil 
That way You'll help to make over 8,000 
chHcrren feel a bit better. 
Bamardo'S will gladly send you information 
literature if you would like to write to 
them. 

Dr Bamardo'S, 332 Bamardo House, 
Tanners Lane. Baridngsfcte, Iford. 
Essex 1C61QG 
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2 ND BUSINESS 

EXPANSION FUND 
(a fund approved by the Inland Revenue under the cenns of the Finance Act1963) 

Objectives of the Fund are; 

g To enable UK investors to invest directly in a diversified portfolio 
of unquoted companies with good growth prospects. 

m To allow higher rate taxpayers to benefit from the tax advantages 
of the Business Expansion Scheme for 

the tax year 1984/85. 

a To provide development capital both for established companies 
and for newer ventures. 

3 To offer investors the benefit of County Bank's expertise in 
investing in unquoted companies. 

Subscription Period: 18th May, 1984 to 
22nd June, 1984! 

Hinimum investment is £2,000; maximum £40,000. 

For full details of the Fund send in the coupon below for a copy 
of the .Memorandum inviting participations in the Fund. 

Investment in unquoted companies can carry higher risk than 
many other forms of investment, and before investing you 

should seek advice from your accountant, stockbroker, solicitor, 
bank manager or other professional adviser 

’Applications must be made on, and on the terms of, the application form contained 
in the Memorandum and must be received by 3pm on Friday, 22nd June, 1984. 

r lb: County Bank Limited, Investment Division. BES Fund, 
j l Old Broad Street. London EC2N IBB. Telephone: 01-038 6000. 

Flcase send me a copy of the Memorandum inviting participations In the 
County Bank 2nd Business Expansion Fund. 

COUNTYBANK 
1 

Name- 

Address. 

ND BUSINESS 

FT/2.«6 
-Tel:. 

EXPANSION FUND ! 

L & National Westminster Bank Group .J 

that count. 
Bache investors - there arc now over 

800.000 of liietn - have something important in 

common. 
Thev do business noth one of the worlds 

largest and most successful investment firms. 
Bache. established in London since 1935, 

are. US specialists, pioneers in new products and 
services, dealers on every major world market 
through over 300 offices in 19 countries, and 
original researchers who help set standards for the 
whole industry 

TSc can offer you more than 100 different 
investment products and services from stocks, 
bonds and government securities to futures and 
commodities - tailoring them to Tour personal 
investment aims. 

The Bache account executive whose job 
it is to help you meet your investment goals is both 
trained to I he highest standards, and 
fully-liecuscJ l«v the regulatory agencies. 

He has the financial and investment 
world at his fingertips through a communications 
system that takes full advantage of today’s 
sophisticated Icdinology. 

Bache’s unsurpassed combination of 
personal service and worldwide experience can be 
of particular help to the international investor 
with at least £20,000 to invest. 

To find out how we can help you shape your 
future investment success RING (01) 4394191, 
Aim higher, this year 

*%•••     ^ ..<w. "vw ..   ^ 

Bache Securities 
TJ fttrr M. Ziibe; Manager Bache Securities 3-5 Burlington Gardens London"W1X 1T.T! 
Telephone 01-439 4l9l/iclcx 263779 

>b 

2 !| Please call me on Telephone no.. 

rieasc send me par latest piece of investment research 

Nairn*  

Address. 
FT2/6/84. I 

- 1 Jctcmaripcal Ofikm Aauttrdxs}, Athena, Bsel. Brussels, Bueno* Aires. £hi»o, Dnraldnrf, Ksnkfort, Cran, 

Hsmbn^ Bong Kong. London, Lnpno, Lusemboiug. Madrid. Monte Carlo, Munich. Jiew link, ftris, Bottarism, 

S-Crot, St. HWBISI. San Joan. Singapore. Stuttgart. Tbkrr* and Zurich- 
|| A1TC k 35 X e 
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY 

No CGT on a field 
Wo legal responsibility cen , 

acztpted tv the Financial Tir-.?- f„* 
answer: given m rfccie ealtn:-.. 

A0 inquiries will be <5ni»cr;tf 
Cos*, f-; saw as possible. 7 

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

My father died on March 13 
1955 and left estate of net 
value £4,520 which included a 
14 ! acre field valued at £300. 
My mother died on September 
14 1983 and the valne of the 
estate then was £4,433 (the 
majority having been invested 
in 31 per ccnr War Loan by the 
solicitor in 1953) plus the field 
which must now be worth about 
£22,0QQ„ 
The estate now passes to me. 
Do I have to pay capital sains 
tax on the increase of value in 
the field and how much will 
this be? 
No. unless you sell the field. 
For CGT purposes, you are 
deemed to have acquired the 
field on September 14 1983 
(upon your mother’s death! at 
its market value on that day. 

your land on a plan without 
obtaining planning permission 
for those proposals, there is 
nothing you can do. If an appli- 
cation lor planning permission 
has been made, however, the 
applicant must certify to the 
planning authority either that 
he is the owner of the land 
concerned or that he has served 
the owner with notice of the 
application. A permission 
obtained on a false certificate 
may be invalid. 

children are remaindermen. 
I wish to give them from 

time to time in my lifetime 
some of the capital from (he 
trust. 

fence and what other action 
is necessary? 

Apart from any necessary 
stock transfers, must 4 execute 
any formal deed each time? 
Could simple receipts and 
appropriate entry on annual 
IB returns suffice? 

Chief rents 
are saleable 

An American 

Planning 
permission find 
Could you please advise me 
on a problem concerning 
submissions of plans by 
others over ray property 

On carrying out a “search*’ 
I find that a private developer 
has drawn ap plans which 
also affect my land. The 
Planning Department state 
that this is legal even though 
it could have an adverse 
Impact on the marketability 
or my bouse. 

My bungalow is adjoined by 
a field and a filling station 
owned by Shell. As a result 
of a bypass built some years 
ago, the trade of the filling 
station has fallen and it Is 
possible that the land may be 
sold off by Shell for house 
development. 

This could mean an access 
mad to the estate with the 
removal nf my garage which 
is now at the end of the 
dose. Furthermore, an 
rxtended road would be within 
fi feet of my lonnge and the 
nropcrly could not be sold. 
Mv fear k that the council 
may make the opening man- 
datory. In these circumstances 
1 may neither extend my 
property nor sell it. 

The Trust of my late grand- 
father has all but come to an 
end, hut still includes 30 or so 
Chief rents for properties in 
the Manchester. Stretford and 
Sale areas. 
FOT the year ending December 
1982. the net income was 
the princely sum of £50.00. 
This is a “ fly-in-the-olntment" 
situation, and seems to be 
the only reason why. the 
Trust cannot be wound up 
and the assets divided 
equally between the 
beneficiaries, namely my 
mother and aunt 
My question Is. is It at all 
possible to dispose of these 
chief rents and if so, how 
can this be done? Are any 
of the following a possibility 
either through sale or as 
a gift: 
1 The property owners 
2 Manchester City Council 
3 The Government 
4 A charity 
Chief renis are a saleable form 
of property. You should inquire 
through an estate agent for the 
names of agents specialising in 
such sales with a view to includ- 
ing the remaining rents in an 
auction. However, you can first 
offer them to the rent payers, 
who might be glad to pay a 
small sum to purchase them. 
Your other proposed recipients 
would not appear to be feasible. 

For CTT purposes 1 assume 
such gifts would count against 
my personal CTT exemptions 
and lands. 

If you are the life tenant you 
cannot deal with the capital of 
the trust unless you also have 
a power of appointment. The 
trustees, however, will most DCHSlOn 
likely have a power of advance- r 

merit under which they can re- 
lease capital to the remainder- 
men. and you could ask them to 
do this. CTT would be payable 
on such an advancement, but it 
is not part of your CTT exemp- 
tion or liability. 

The clock starts ticking whe- 
you have effectively excludcrl 
the true owner that is not net*:, 
sarily when you fence, fam \ 
complete exclusion of ovgryon? 
other than yourself by fencitn 
and a locked gate is a very 
strong indication that yorjj- 
possession is adverse to t!i« 
true owner. Adverse posse^nn 
for jo years will defeat ftp 
ciaim of the true owner. 

Keeping the 
garden 

How can I find out the 
council's position In a 
legally binding manner? 

If the developer has merely 
inciuded proposals relating to 

Gifts out of 
a will trust 
Mv mother’s will created a 
trust of which I am Life 
Tennant and my three adult 

Approximately five years ago 
1 moved into my present 
house and as there wasn't a 
garden f started cultivating a 
small area about 20 ft by 12 ft 
at the rear nf the house, 
as have all my neighbours. 

In planning the garden I 
chose to follow an existing 
stone wall as (he rear boundary 
(possibly an old hack yard 
wall since the area once 
contained houses), and at 
the front the garden is 
bordered by a former hack 
street, now an overgrown 
public footpath. 

During the five years I’ve 
been gardening no-one has 
approached me for rent nor 
demand that I vacate the land. 
Nor have my neighbours 
been asked for rent. 

I understand that it Is 
possible to claim ownership 
under common law provided 
the land is fenced and other 
formalities are observed. 

Can you tell me how long 
I have to have used the land 
before I can process a claim? 
What starts the clock 
ticking? What constitutes a 

I recently became entitled (B a 
retirement pension from a Uj». 
company for which I worked 
in tbe U.S. before returning 
and. as a British citizen, 
becoming domiciled here. 
I cash the monthly dollar 
cheques, from which my bank 
deducts a commission of afaont 
£3 each month. 
Should it be the net or the gross 
amount of pounds resulting 
from each transaction which 
should he reported In my lax 
return for 1984-85 ? 
I also receive some debenture 
interest fro ml be U.S. and 
notice from my bank's lax 
certificate that basic rate is 
calculated on the net amount af 
sterling received after 
deduction of bank commission. 
You can simply report the ne: 
amount after exchange cr.nunr 
si no (because this is merely an 
element in the effective rate of 
exchange given by the hank <m 
small transactions j. 

What the hank ha« done :r 
faxing your debenture tnicrcv 
is correct, for similar reason- 

Both your pension and you 
debenture interest are exrmr,: 
from U.S. tax. bv virtue of fi- 
U.S/UK double taxation agree 
rnent. 

Your 198b-S5 assessment win 
be based upon the amount nf 
your pension for 19S4-83 (as will 
the 1984-85 assessment), unless 
you choose to have it based upon 
the real figure. Subsequent 
years’ assessments will be basod 
upon the proceeding year's 
pension, without any choice.Th« 
rules are complex and admini- 
stratively inconvenient, unhr- 
innately. 

A change of perspective 
MINING 

GEORGE MiLLJNG-STANLEY 

THE PRICE of gold continued 
lo improve this week, although 
at present levels it is still well 
below half of the historic high 
achieved in January 1980. The 
price o? gold remained at 
around the highest level ii has 
ever achieved this week. 

These two sentences, appa- 
rently mutually contradictory, 
are both in fact true. The first 
referred to the gold price in 
U.S. dollars, while the second 
concerned either ihe pound 
sterling, or the Italian lira, or 
the Hong Kong dollar, the 
Brazilian cruzeiro, or a number 
of other currencies. 

It is all too easy to fall into 
the trap of believing that the 
U.S. dollar price of gold is the 
one true figure, as the metal is 
normally quoted in dollars. 
True, the current price is barely 
nudging the $400 level, as 
quoted in the markets, but 
changes in currency parities 
mean that in terms of many 
other currencies it is not far 
short of the $850 readied in 
1980. 

This fact was brought home 
forcibly this week with the pub- 
lication of “Gold 1984.“ the an- 
nual “ bibie of the gold bug,” by 
Consolidated Gold Fields. Miss 
Louise du Boulay, author of the 
study, encouraged a change of 
perspective by pointing out 
that gold was not a weak market 

conventional terms because of 
the exlreme strength of the 
U.S. dollar. 

The accompanying illustra- 
tion shows clearly enough what 
Miss du Boulay meant. And she 
went on from there to explain 
the weakness or demand for 
gold Tor virtually all of its tra- 
ditional uses, notably jewellery, 
electronics, dentistry and coins, 
as being a function of the high 
price in local currency terms. 

This is not in any way to 
minimise the impact of the 
lengthy recession, which also 
had a severe dampening effpcr 
on demand, especially for in- 
dustrial applications. It does, 
however, help to explain why- 
demand remained reasonably 
firm in the U.S. and to a lesser 
extent Japan, both of whose 
curerncies were strong through- 
out. 

The strength of the dollar 
was, in fact, a double-edged 
sword attacking demand for 
gold. Apart from making the 
metal considerably more expen- 
sive to buy in any other 
currency, it also enhanced the 
attractions of dollar invest- 
ments vis-a-vis those of holding 
sold, and this was compounded 
by the high level of U.S. interest 
rates. 

That made a neat vicious 
circle for gold, as it was the 
level of U.S. interest rates 
which in turn contributed to 
the strength of the dollar. 

The change of perspective 
wrought by Miss du Boulay is 
twofold, as Gold 1984 is essen- 
tially a historical record of 
trends in supply and demand 
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Demand was hit from a number 
of directions, as explained, 
while supply continued to rise, 
notably in the cases of Canada. 
Australia and Brazil, the last- 
named laking over third place 
among the iop western world 
suppliers from the U.S. 

last year, it simply suffered in over the past 12 months or so. 

New mine supply continued 
on the rising trend esiablished 
in 1980, and at 1.088 tonnes is 
now not far short of the level 
of 10 years ago. A further rise 
is in prospect for this year, with 
the stan of production at the 
big Ok Tedi mine in Papua New 
Guinea, and the trend will be 
maintained over the next couple 
of years as the McLaughlin 
mine of Honiestake Mining in 

California starts up. to be 
followed by the three mines 
now- under const ruction at 
Canada’s newest goldfield near 
Hemlo. north-western Ontario. 

Miss du Boulay made the 
valid point that the expansion 
of recent years were not sn 
much a product of the 
exceptionally high gold prices 
seen in laie 1979 and through- 
out 1980. bur raiher a longer- 
term effect of the freeing r<f 
the gold price from its fixed 
level some TO years earlier. 

In addition, the new mine1: 
coming on stream owe a lot in 
advances in recovery and treat- 
men t techniques, which make 
the exploitation nf murk 
poorer-grade cold deposits an 
economically viable preposition 

Whilr fundamentuM;- histn- 
cal in iniont. Gold 1984 do-” 
offer ?omc guidance lo fuiur- 
trends. Supply, ns explained 
will continue In rise for at len-1 

the next few years, and riwn* 
also a good chance that dcmar>- 
will rise to match that, unlike 
Iasi year. 

Lasr year's surplus of iupp! 
over demand of around 3dw 
tonnes did pose some problem 
for Miss du Boulay and her 
search team, as she was hone-: 
enough to admit. 

Wiih virtually no investnirn' 
demand apparent in 19-S3. the 
surplus has IO be explain'd 
away by reference to the stori- 
of sold which is held by the 
large number of traders in ihe 
market, and the impossihil-.n' 
of obtaining definitive figure' 
both for some central bank 
transactions and For the pur 
chase of gold bars. 

The Second Guinness Mahon 
Business Expansion Fund 

with the professional management that makes 
the difference. 

CT"5 undfr l!v «fthe Finance Act m3. gii ing income tax 
relief for eligible im •eslars against tire oust ofsloares in unquoted U.k Companies. 

THE BENEFITS 
1 FuIItax relief at the highest rate -tip to £40.000 for 

quuli jyi ng ILK. investors (min i mum investment 
£2,000). 
far instance, a 50% income taxpayer slyouldreceive 
a rebale of £2.500on an investment of £5,000. 

2 Professional Management-Guinness Mahon has 
specialists in developing the potential of emerging 
companies. 

Send your application form in 

BY191HJUNE1984 

Please send for a copy of the 
Memorandum describing thefund 
(on i he terms of 'which alone 
subscriptions will be 
entertained lor 

3 Prospeaofground-floor investment in major 
companies i ifihc 1990s. 

Itshould be noted that there arc high risks involved in 
investment in young companies as well as the prospect 
of high rewards. 

Guinness Mahon alms to minimise these risks by- 
investing in a diversified portfolio of 
companies. 

11 He previously hpirf a cimifor «»•■» i 

telephone us on 
01-623 9353 
now (2-4 
hound. 
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—1 
"N. _ 

can 

fhe cost of gold 

as a haven 
CAN GOLD regain its glitter? 
This recent tremors in the 
world’s'financial system for a 
moment held oat the prospect 
that after more than a year in 
the -shadows it might re-capture 
a little of its former shine. 

"The fact that its rally was 
short-lived, however, underlines 
jnsfc'how much things have 
changed since those heady days 
in 1980 when an ounce fetched 
over $850. 

'Hie price is now.less than 
half that And, unless predic- 
tions of a collapse in the West’s 
banking system prove to be 
something more than the titter- 
ings of eternal pessimists, few. 
experts are predicting a spec- 
tacular recovery. 

. The reason lies not in any 
fundamental change in the 

' mining of gold or in its use for 
jewellery and dentists’ fillings, 
though the trends here have not 
helped. 

What has really changed is 
the world in which gold has to 
compete for a place as an 
appreciating asset 

The trends in the world 
economy have all conspired 
against it Low inflation, high 
real interest rates, and a strong 
dollar are gold's worst enemies. 

Gold offers no interest or 
dividend payments, no certainty 
that on a set date in the future 
it will be worth more than on 
the day it was bought 

In the days when hyper- 
inflation wiped out the interest 
on government bonds almost 
before it was paid the potential 
awards of hoarding gold were 
well worth the risk. 

X new twist to the intermin- 
able conflicts in the Middle East 
a blow for East-West detente, 
or a guerrilla war in Central 
America could all be relied upon 
to produce a healthy profit for 
gold investors. 

_ The spectacular fail in infla- 
tion in tiie U.S., a strong dollar 
and high interest rates changed 
all-that 

And as long as investors in 
TJJ5- securities are convinced 
that a stable, or rising dollar, 
will protect returns as high as 
14 per cent on U.S. bonds there 
seems little reason for them to 
rush into gold. 

Consolidated Goldfields, in its 
annual bible for the market 
“ Gold 1984 ’* which was pub- 
lished this week, is in no doubt 
over what holds out the best 
prospects for the metal. 

_ “At the heart of the matter 
lie U:S. interest rates and the 
dollar. ... If rising inflation 
and a weaker dollar begin to 
appear inevitable then gold will 
once again be regarded as a 
possible alternative investment” 

This hoarding by investors— 
people who buy it to put it 
under the bed or, more realis- 
tically, in a Swiss bank vault 
is essential to bridge the gap 
between supply and demand. 

For the two to have balanced 
in 1983, investors should have 
bought an extra 200 tonnes, or 
around 20 per. cent of that 
year’s new production. 

That gap could narrow as 
economic recovery, encourages 
more people to hoy gold jewel- 
lery and reduces the need for 
existing gold hoarders to turn 
their buillion into cash. 

Consolidated Goldfields al- 
ready detects a change of mood 

LONDON GOLD PRICE 
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BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME 

in the market and says that in 
the first quarter of 1984 retail 
gold sales picked up in the 
U.S., Japan and Europe. 

But for the moment at least 
the essential judgment that an 
investor considering buying 
gold must make is primarily one 
of. economics. 

Does be believe that the huge 
U.S. budget and trade deficits 
will bring the long-predicted 
fall in the value of the dollar 
sooner rather than later ? Will 
Latin American countries de- 
fault on their debts and create 
panic in U.S. financial markets ? 

Or will the dollar continue to 
defy gravity, inflation stay 
under control and another 
round of deals be thrashed out 

The knotty 
problem of 

bringing 
ethics into 
investment 

THE unit trust arm of Friends’ 
Provident Life Office this week 
opened up a new field In unit 
trust investment when it 
launched its Stewardship Unit. 
Trust—a fund which will invest 
in “socially responsible" UK 
equities. 

It is aimed at those seeking 
investment opportunities, for 
whom the return is not the sole 
criterion in selection. 

These people are concerned 
about where their money is in- 
vested and equally about where 
dividend payments arise. The 
fund is not anxious to profit 
from human weaknesses, so it 
eschews tobacco companies, 
breweries, distilleries and other 
liquor producers, as well as 
companies involved in gambl- 
ing. 

The Stewardship trust will 
also avoid investment in arma- 
ments or in South African 
securities. But this still leaves 
*»rev areas: 
A How does the Fund decide 
on the Guidelines of social res- 
n«Tv;ib«i'tv and how tichtly can 
:* the guidelines ? 
A Having drawn uo the guide- 
lines. how does it select stocks 
whi^h will conform ? 

All the members of a six per- 
son Committee of Reference, 
which is formulating guidelines, 
have an active interest in ques- 
tions of social welfare. They 
include a member of the Reli- 
gious Society of Friends and a 
member of the Joseph Rown- 
trec Charitable Trust. 

Friends* Provident, as its 
name implies, has had strong 
connections with Quakers ever 
since its foundation over 150 
years ago. The formal connec- 
tion with the Society of Friends 
has only recently been ended, 
hut the informal ties are still 
strong. 

- One of those ties is with the 
Ethical Investment Research 
and Information Service 

(EIRIS), which was established 
with the aim of assisting 
investors to find investments 
of positive social benefit and 
carrying out the necessary 
investigations into company 
activities. 

So the committee, one of 
whose members is the chair- 
man of the management com- 
mittee of EIRIS, asked EIRIS 
to produce a list of companies 
from the FT-Actuaries All- 
share list that would conform 
to fcs guidelines. 

After EIRIS had done a pxe- 
timinaiy investigation it came 

ERIC SHORT discusses 
the problems facing 
a ‘socially responsible’ 
unit trust 

up with about 200 companies 
that conformed to the guide- 
lines. 

Not only are there obvious 
omissions like breweries: there 
are also no banks, merchant 
banks, insurance companies or 
insurance brokers. 

But the most striking feature 
is the absence of any large 
company. Associated Dairies is 
the only constituent of the FT 
30-Share Index which meets 
the guidelines laid down. 

One possible drawback is 
that the investor receives a 
fairly low yield. The initial 
vieid is estimated at 3 per cent. 

Clive Wolman adds: It Is 
worth considering how the re- 
strictions imposed on the fund 
are likely to affect its invest- 
ment performance in the long 
run. in terms of capital gain 

The graph shows bow the 
sectors which feature most 
prominently on the blacklist 
have performed in the last five 
years relative to the FT-A All 
Share index of 746 shares, the 
broadest measure of the UK 
stock market. The results 
radicate that a unit trust which 
excluded those sectors would 
have out-performed the average 
as they have generally fared 
badly. 

The last five years, it is true, 
give no indication of what is 
likely to happen in the next 
five years. But these sectors 
contain many large mature 
companies—and the fund is 
likely <to have a permanent bias 
away from the largest com- 
panies. simply because their 
range of interests is so vide 
that at least a few of them are 
Jikely to be morally offensive on 
one criterion or another. 

The Stewardship fund will 
probably have a strong bias 
towards smaller companies for 
example in the oil sector, where 
BP and Shell are excluded 
because of their South African 
interests. But the range of 
approved companies in the pro- 
perty and consumer durable 
sectors must increase the 
temptation' of the fund mana- 
gers to invest disproportionately 
in these areas, thus increasing 
the risk profile of the fund. 

John Govett & Co. Limited 

An independent investment management company with funds under 
management or advice totalling over JC750 million at 30th April 1984, including 

the following four listed investment trust companies: 

TheBorder & Southern Stockholders Trust pic. 
The company aims at a flexible approach to the leadingworld markets to 

achieve growth ofcapicaiand mcome.Total net rescue 

Lake View Investment Trastplc. 

^FarEastTotalneti^ar^jQSOmillioiL 

Tfa» Stockholders InvestmentTimstplc. 
*j^<»>v,vmp^riyim^!stspnD2ariiv for capital growth, principal^in North 

Ame»aTotidnetresoiiiresj£97 million. 

The General Stockholders Investment Trnst pic. 
The company invests primarily for capital growth with emphasis on 

companies with smaller capitalisations, both in the United Kingdom and North 
Amerfoa. Total netresoaxves£24 million. 

Tfatirtfornformaiion. cmtadBwn Jervis, John Govett £? Co. Lmated, 

JfmdtesLcrHotm. TlLandiffilfall, LmdonECZNIDH. Telephone: 0158S5620. 
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to sort out the debt problems of 
the third world. 

Between those two extremes 
of course is the possibility that 
a less cataclysmic deterioration 
In the world economy could 
bring a gradual shift back Into 
gold this year and next 

For many of those who have 
stuck by gold through the lean 
years there is also some conso- 
lation—as long as they are not 
U.S. investors. 

While the dollar price of gold 
has tumbled, the sharp down- 
ward shift in most other cur- 
rencies against the dollar has 
actually brought gains for in- 
vestors who paid in sterling, 
D-marks or Yen. 

Philip Stephens 

Join a hi-tech family 
CLIVE WOLMAN 

reports on a new 
way of investing in 

small companies 

with a tax break 

A FUND with a new approach 
to investing your money in 
venture capital as a way of pro- 
tecting it from the taxman was 
launched this week. 

The Hoare Octagon Informa- 
tion Technology Fund, which 
is sponsored by stockbrokers 
Hoare Govett, will be investing 
in small companies in a 

glamorous hi-tech industry 
using a different philosophy to 
pick potential winners. 

The fund is designed to 
exploit the tax breaks under 
the Business Expansion Scheme 
(BES). It will invest only in 
the newly issued equity of com- 
panies not quoted on the stock 
market so that its clients can 
claim tax relief at their top 
marginal rates on their invest- 
ments. 

This means that a top-rate 
taxpayer who puts £2,000 out of 
his net income in the fund will 
have his investment topped up 
by another £3,000 from the 
Inland Revenue. 

In the last tax year to April, 
when the BES was introduced 
by the Government, a wide 
variety of funds was set up to 
manage investors’ money by 
placing it in a spread of un- 
quoted companies. 

These funds have been free 
to cover the entire spectrum of 
British industry. Generally, 
they have adopted a ** hands- 
off ” approach, not seeking to 

become involved in the detailed 
management of the companies 
they invest in. 

By contrast, the Hoare Octa- 
gon fund will invest exclusively 
in companies specialising in in- 
formation technology or relying 
on the application of such tech- 
nology. 

The range of possible invest- 
ments is wider than it may 
sound. It covers computers, 
telecommunication services and 
equipment, electronic com- 
ponent manufacturing, elec- 
tronic marketing, consultancy 
and advertising services, video 
games and other forms of elec- 
tronic publishing. 

According to Hoare Octagon 
director Alexander Reid, the 
chairman of Octagon, an invest- 
ment management company, the 
fund will also be willing to in- 
vest in, say. a travel agency 
which will use the money to 
introduce electronic ticket- 
ordering and information re- 
trieval services. 

The connection between all 
these different types of com- 
panies may seem rather flimsy. 
But Reid, who was chief execu- 
tive of British Telecom Spec- 
trum until last year, says he 
aims to encourage joint ven- 
tures between the companies 
the fund invests in, and the 

supply of goods from one to the 
other. 

"One of the most important 
things I learnt at Telecom was 
that there are tremendous 
opportunities for fostering links 
between companies in this 
field," he says. “We want to 
build a family of businesses." 

The fund will also be in- 
volved in the management of Its 
"target" companies by supply- 
ing a non-executive director to 
the board. 

If you have experience of 
investing in unit trusts, you 
may associate a fund specialis- 
ing in a particular industrial 
sector with a higher degree of 
risk than a more general fund. 

And as BES funds investing 
in small companies tend to be 
risky ventures anyway, the 
extra risks of specialisation 
may seem to be too much to 
bear. 

But Reid believes his fund is 
less risky than its predecessors. 
It is the larger, more mature 
companies, he says, which are 
most vulnerable to the swings 
in fortunes of a particular 
industrial sector. 

Unquoted companies with 
low market share depend 
critically for their success on 
the quality of their manage- 
ment 

An Investment manager with 
long experience in dealing with 
companies and their manage- 
ments in one or two industries 
is likely to be able to make 
better choices, he claims. 

“ Investment managers are 
having to become more specia- 
list” he says. “You can no 
longer have lunch with the 
chairman of a company in an 
industry you'd never come 
across and decide at the end of 
the meal to back him.” 

Even when his fund provides 
venture capital — the riskiest 
type of investment — for a com- 
pany being set up from scratch, 
Reid says be will only go for 
managers in their late thirties 
or forties with a track record. 

All the management exper- 
tise required to run such a 
fund, in the form of consultants 
and investment committees, 
will cost its clients dear how- 
ever. There will be an initial 
charge of 6 per cent of the 
value of your investment 
(some recently-launched funds 
make no entry charge) and the 
Hoare Octagon management 
company has the right to take 
up share options to the value 
of 15 per cent of the fund's 
investment in any company. 

It can also charge the target 
company an arrangement fee. 

In addition, Hoare Octagon 
will earn the interest on tiv 
money placed with it before it 
is invested. The closing date 
for subscriptions to the fund is 
August 31 and most of thp 
money, although possibly not 
all. is expected to be invested 
by the end of the tax year on 
April 5, 1985. 

The fund is limited to a total 
value of £4m of subscriptions 
from investors and the mini- 
mum individual investment is 
£2,000. The value of the stakes 
taken in individual companies 
is likely to be between £100,000 
and £500,000. 

Contact: Richard Bunn, 
Hoare Govett, Heron House. 
319-25 High Holbom, London 
WCIV 7PB. 
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Even better than gold? 
-a portfolio of gold shares, expertly managed,through the 

s^Schroder Gold Fund 
The underlying strength of gold 

Over the kmg term, gold has proven to be 
one of the most outstanding hedges against 
Inflation. 

Wheneverthe strength of acurrency has been 
questioned, whenever international tensions have 
arisen, gold has been the traditional haven for 
investors. 

Most well-managed portfolios carry a 
proportion of gold shares. So, now; should 
yours. 

Why the timing could be right 

• The U.S. Dollar is widely recognised to be 
overvalued Substantial Trade and Budget deficits, 
uncertainties over interest rates and the political 
situation could weaken the dollar in favour of gold 

• If inflation in the U.S. and U.K. rises once 
more, there will be renewed interest in the gold 
hedge. 

• The relatively low price of go(d-at$378per 
oz (23.5.84) against al980high of $850-is highly 
susceptible to a sharp rise on increased 
demand. 

• Industrial demand for gold is on the 
increase, and krugerrand sales rose by 36% in 
1983 alone. 

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER 
until 15 June 1984 

Gold now represents 
a solid opportunity for capital growth. 
Market commentators and investment 
institutionsare agreed that tiie timing 
could well be right for a medium term 
investment 

Today; the launch of Schroder Gold 
Fund brings to the private investor all 
the benefits of Schroders" expertise in 
managing a broadly-based portfolio 
of gold shares. 

Invest without delay 
Present opportunities are unlikely to be 

sustained; in particular any widespread belief that 
equities were peaking would lend weight to gold’s 
attractions and influence the current low price. 

By investing now; you can secure the 
opening price of 50p per unit which applies 
until 15th June 1984 only Simply fill in and return 
the coupon with your cheque (min. £500). 

Remember that the price of units and the 
income from them may go down as well as up. You 
should regard your investment as long-term. 

The right fund 
The Schroder Gold Fund aims for capital 

growth by investing in a broadly-based portfolio of 
mining shares - al least 90% in gold and the 
balance in other precious metals. There is no direct 
bullion investment. Unlike gold itself,this fund does 
provide a yield, initially estimated at 3% gross. 

Any Improvement in the gold price is likely 
to have a more than proportionate effect onthe 
profitability of mining companies, with 
excellent implications for their shares. Of 
course, their general trends will be in line with the 
gold price, which can be quite volatile. For this 
reason only a proportion of your portfolio should 
be invested. 

Extra benefit 
for Schroder Investors- 

The Schroder Special Account 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg has recently 

introduced its new Special Account-a high 
interest, cheque book current account 
available to those able to maintain a minimum 
balance of £2,500. Account holders who have, 
or acquire investments worth at least £10,000 
in any Schroder Unit Trust can apply fora 
Secured Overdraft Facility equal to 65% of the 
current value of their investments, using the 
units as security. A booklet containing full 
details of the Schroder Special Account can 
be obtained by ticking the appropriate box at 
the foot of this advertisement 

THE SCHRODER GROUP MANAGE ASSETS EXCEEDING£7,000,000,000 
G04ERAL INFORMATION 
DnaSnginunteiAflBrfte dosed ttraiwd price ofta^urte may normaly be bougM 

ofgcMonanyhsirwss^aipficastytfwdmsa^fBk^rwqapars. 

AppIcafcrawlbeadrnMJad^^ 
normaBytedespaMiedwe* sb weeks. Rwchascoraceedswibe fenrardod 
wthniOdaysotnec^orwxiijncsdcerirficjtabyihsUanagQn. 
Ctwgaa An of is ineMMtiOie pries 0(1019. An annual ctwsa 

ot l%oi the va*jeo(ihBi«lp!io VATis decJutand bom flwtimftiicame.The Trust 

DpadpeiTTttaiiaairunniUGrBigBatn%endafflS)dinniannn]cinrgaal3%. 
QwiirtMiontor'PdviMrt Out of mamd(n»gar6rrxTOa)lc^(K rates wttch 

ana avafeUe on UauftOPSaJ proUxSood acMnrsan 
appGca&ons Mating tier stamp. 
tacowDatrfcuionsor Warns net ol basic rate lax are nadBhmca yearly on 

3igUayantf^Nawrnbsrtt«iiiMi(^30mwo>Hintiar'86a. 
IhaaganSchradBrUnH Trust Managers UWsd [Mwntwsol ftp Urt Thai 

AssadaiipniJ.ffcgP House, MJarmStroBi. London WCBEBBtRogdOftaK 
TZOOjmpsJdft London EC?v EOS. EnfJandNa 1531522. 
IhMtMUdami Bank That Company Lcntod. 
Tte otter ana aysflatJteSreallartaotBwnsf^tAcol Wend- 

I Ten SrttroderlJnrtTnjstManagerelJ±,Ent0rprtse House, bart5ard&\^Fk^ Portsmouth POl2AW.TeJ^x>ie0705827733^ I 
j twishto invest (minimum £500) £ in the Schroder Gold Fund al the irntialorks of StoMirna/a^ifahfa.mM * 

I 

I wisD to invest (minimum £500) 

ISSti June 1984). Please allocate krome/Accdmulation units (delete as applicable). 
Achequefeendosed made payable to Schrader UnitTnist Managers Limited. 

liKXiidlitenKireinftxmaiiononiteSchroderSpedalAccountOUf^Tn^PWfi^Man^emefitSenfflceO 

Surname 

Address   

First Names _ 
OnUfl 

Date. 

^paagiMriMM FT2/B Members of The Unit Trust Association 

I 

I 

I 

Schroder Unit Trusts. | 
Members of The Unit Trust Association. j 

f§ Schroders 

SCHRODER GOLD FUND 
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Most cheque accounts provide such facilities as standing 
orders, direct debits and monthly statements. But what other 
benefits do you enjoy? 

Do you earn ‘money market7 rates of 
interest? 

YES NO 

Is there a £75 cheque guarantee 
facility? 

Do you avoid transaction charges, 
even when you're overdrawn? 

Are you provided with a VISA Premier 
Card? 

Can you withdraw over £100 in cash 
without charge, from all banks that display 
the VISA sign—both here and overseas? 

YES NO 

Are you automatically given an unsecured 
overdraft? 

If youVe ticked any NO boxes, you 
could be getting a better deal. The Premier 
High Interest Bank Account with Robert 
Fleming & Co Limited, represents a totally 
new approach to personal banking. This 
one account offers the combined benefits 

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—2 
.1 t 

STOCK MARKET 

Comfort for those 

with the jokers 
IF YOUR fortune has been cut i u- jast month‘s 

and an automatic unsecured overdraft 
facility. The minimum initial deposit to 
open an account is £1,000. Phone us 
today on 0708-66966, access Prestel 
*48128# or return the coupon for full 
written details, including details of the 
overdraft facility. 

Robert Fleming & Co limited 
accepts deposits and grants overdrafts 
as principal. Save & Prosper Group Ltd 
acts as their agent. 

To: HTBA Administration Centre, Hexagon House, 
28 Western Road, Romford RM13LB. 
Please send me full written details of the Premier High 
Interest Bank Account with Robert Fleming, Bankers. 

Name. 

Address. 

423ffi3/FT 

down to size by 
slump in the stock market, and 
with it your self-confidence, 
perhaps you should turn to 
stockbroker David Damant for 
consolation. 

It all went wrong just when 
you started to think of yourself 
as a top-notch stock market 
player. After all. who else 
could have had the foresight to 
buy ICI at 350p, sell London 
and Liverpool at 600p and 
switch from the U-S. to Japan 
last June? 

Visions of that yacht and 
chalet in the south of France 
were springing up on the 
horizon. 

But that Is where David 
Damant comes in. 

His world is an austere one, 
in which judgment counts for 
little. When the stock market 
is shooting up. bis view that the 
tireless pursuit of profit by most 
stock market players is futile 
makes him look like a party- 
pooper. 

But when the market and 
your profits, are crumbling 
away, tbe fatalism of his theory 
is comforting. 

Not that you can’t lose all 
your money on the Damant 

. view of the world. Bat if you 
| do, you don’t need to blame it 

on your lack of judgment or 
skill. Nor should you feel 
inferior to those who have been 
making money. It’s just a mat- 
ter of wbo was dealt a hand of 
aces and wbo a hand of jokers, 

i All the information and the 
‘ interpretations of that informa- 
. tion which may affect the for- 

tunes of a company ore imme- 
diately reflected in its share 
price. Any other price move- 
ments are random and unpredic- 

1 table. So if you got the market 
wrong, don’t torment yourself. 

1 David Damant surveys the 
City, as Koheleth surveyed the 

' iniquities of ancient Judea. 
*'/ returned, and saw under 

the sun that the race is not to 
the swift, nor the battle to the 
strong, neither yet bread to the 
wise, nor yet riches to men of 
understanding, nor yet favour 
to men of skill But time and 
chance happen to them all" 
(Ecclesiastes 9, 11). 

In other words, you can buy 
the wrong stocks at the right 
time and accumulate riches, or 
the right stocks at the wrong 
time and lose them—but 
whether you are a “man of 
understanding” or not makes 
ho difference. 

Damant has always been re- 
garded as an eccentric in the 
City even when he was elected 
chairman of the Society of In- 
vestment Analysts from 1980 to 
1982. But in recent years he 
has toned down his advocacy of 
the view that the stock market 
is priced so efficiently that it is 
difficult, if not impossible, tn 
beat except with a run of luck. 

“ Back in 1978, I was like an 
early Christian in ancient 
Rome.” he said. "And when 
you’re trying to convert people 
who are hostile, you can't afford 
to make too many qualifica- 
tions. I used to sound more 
hard-line.” 

Had he encountered much 
hostility from the unit trust and 
pension fund managers, tbe 
stockbrokers’ analysts, the 
researchers and everyone else 
wbo makes their living trying 
to spot undervalued shares and 
market trends? 

Damant pulled his head back 
into bis neck and pressed bis 
long slender Angers together. 
“ Tn the TLS. people got shouted 
down at meetings when they 
mentioned the efficient market 
theory.” he said. 

“But over here, people 
would just say, ‘That sounds 

David Damant . . . surveying tbe Gty as Koheleth surveyed the 
iniquities of andenc Judea 

CLIVE WOLMAN 
Interviews one of 
the most original 
of the City’s 
thinkers 

terribly interesting,’ and then 
turn their noses up at it. It 
is regarded as ‘academic’ 
which, in England, is a term of 
abuse” 

But over the last two years, 
he says, many more City folk 
have come to understand and 
accept at least parts of the 
theory. Only in the last few 
years has the statistical data 
been thorough enough to allow 
the long-term performance of 
pension funds, unit trusts and 
investment trusts to be 
measured to reveal whether the 
fund manager has achieved 
returns above the stock market 
average. 

" People are not convinced by 

argument, only by observa- 
tion.” Damant says. And the 
observation has generally sup- 
ported his views. Few fund 
managers have consistently 
beaten the stock market index. 

Damant, aged 47, has been 
accepted into the establish- 
ment Two years ago, he 
became a stockbroker and 
joined Quilter Goodison, the 
firm of the Stock Exchange 
chairman. Last year he was 
made a partner. 

Today he is able to put his 
theories into practice by 
administering about £100m of 
pension fund money. His fund 
is designed to do no more than 
match the stock market average 
return by investing in all the 
largest 730 companies without 
discrimination, or active 
management 

Damant too is anxious lo 
distance himself from “ the 
hard-line theorists of Chicago.” 
He believes that it is possible 
lo make money by investigating 
at least the smaller UK com- 
panies which are under- 
researched. 

Only with the 200 to 300 
largest companies arc there un- 
likely to be any returns from 
a thorough analysis, he believes. 

He also considers that a few 
small, private investors relying 
more on instinct rather than 
detailed analysis are capable 
of making more money than the 
professionals. “ When all the 
publicly available information 
is immediately discounted in the 
share price, what’s going to 
happen next is a matter of in- 
tuition. a seat-of-the-pants judg- 
ment.” he says. 

“And some private investors 
seem to have a natural talent 
for seat-of-the-pants.” But. he 
says, that ability is.rare. 

He darts around the office 
picking up sheets of informa- 
tion to prove his points. ** Not 
all world stock markets are 
efficient,’1 be says. “Some are 
frequently under-valued rela- 
tive to others.” He gives the 
example of Sweden which shot 
up in value when it was dis- 
covered by the Americans. 

In contrast to the arts or 
classics background of moss 
stockbrokers, Dam ant's first 
degree at Cambridge was in 
logic. He then went to work 
for many years with Investment 
Research in Cambridge, an 
unusual training ground for u 
man of Damact’s views' as it is 
dominated by chartists. 

Chartists believe not only that 
it is possible to forecast sine?: 
market movements bur also that 
you do not need to research tlv; 
fundamental Factory to do s?i. 
Instead you just look at th* 
previous price movements of 
any shire. 

That kind of statement i? 
enough to rmkc most efficient 
market 1 theories s«»e red. They 
believe that share pr\-*« 
'* v.'alk ” ahout in a rand on: 
fashion. lire giving no 
guide to the future. 

Eut Damant has developed a 
complex theory which allows 
him to sit in the middle be- 
tween these two warring camps. 
" It’s often very difficult Tor 
me." he admits. 

“The chartists hate the effi- 
cient market theorists and re- 
gard me as on outcast. But even 
the efficient market theorists 
who I ?et on with, narrow their 
e''es with suspicion when I tel! 
them I'm interested in char- 
tism.” 

He smiles mischievously. The 
role of the iconaclast is some- 
Uvnc he relishes. 

How to invest ir 
successful companies 

Before thevie successful 
Get in on the ground floor 
There are few better ways to make a substantial capital 

gain than by investing in the shares of a successful fast- 
growing company. 

While the shares of companies that are quoted on the 
Stock Market will play the major roiein most investment 
portfolios, there is a limit to the rate of growth which can be 
expected from such companies - however successful they 
may be. For the bigger a company is, the harder it is for it to 
show d ramatic increases in turnover and profits. 

The really big capital gains are enjoyed by those 
fortunate few who are able to invest in a successful company 
during the very early stages of its growth - well before it 
comes to the stock market And tliats not normally an 
opportunity open to the private investor. 

Which is where the Hoare Octagon Information 
Technology Fund 1984- comes in. The Fund will invest in 
unquoted companies tliat arc cither new ventures, or which 
are at an importantstage in their development, and which the 

management team consider have the potential to achieve 
outstanding growth, over a period of around five years. 

Choose the right sector 
Its no coincidence that today manyof Britain's most suc- 

cessful companies are in the inf ormation technology business. 

This sector has achieved exceptional growth over the 
last ten years. And because of rapid technical advances 

and increasing diversity, it is a sector which favours the deve- 

lopment of new businesses, and which has the continuing 

potential for dramatic growth over the years ahead. 

The new Hoare Octagon fund will exploit this 

situation by investing exclusively in companies 

involved in infonnation technology: for 

instance, companies manufectimngcomputer 

and telecommunications equipment, or 

prodding services for use on this 

equipment - such as electronic 
money transfer; optical character 

reading and radio paging. It 

x may also invest in companies 
whose business is elec- 

tronic publishing, or 
providing; market- 

ing and consuit- 

i^^ancyscrvii ices. 

Identify foe best opportunities. 
Hoare Octagon Limited, the investment advisers to the 

Fund, are well placed to identify suitable investments for you. 

The company isjointly owned by Hoare G ovett Limited 
and Octagon Investment Management Limited. 

Hoare Govett is one of die UK’s largest stockbrokers. It 

places high priority on investment research, and with three 

analysts specialising exclusively in the electronics sector has 

particular expertise in the field of information technology. 

Octagon Investment Management is a company 

established for the purpose of advising on investment in the 

information technology sector in the UK. Octagon’s 

Chairman Dn Alexander Reid, was previously Chief 
Executive of the British Telecom division responsible for 

Radiopaging, Radiophone, Electronic Mail, Telephone 

Answering, Alarm Communications. Telephone Marketing 
Teleconferencing and Electronic Funds Transfer services. 

and enjoy full tax relief at the highest rate you pay on the 
whole amount The net cost of an investment in the Fund of 
£5,000 could therefore be as litde as £2,000. 

You should remember however; that this tax relief is 
given because of the higher level of risk on investments in 
unquoted companies; and that in order to qualify you must 
be prepared for your capital to be tied up for a period of at 
least five years. 

Send for full details now. 
For those investors who are prepared to recognise the 

risks and to invest for die longer term, Hoare Octagon 
believes that this fund provides a real opportunity of 
achieving substantial capital growth. 

The Hoare Octagon Information Technology Fund 
1984 is limited to £4,000,000. The minimum.investment is 
£2,000 (thereafter in multiples of £500), and therefore an 
absolute maximum of2000 investors may participate. The 

subscription list, which in any event will dose on 31st August 
1984, may be closed earlier if foe fund is over-subscribed. 
So send for details of foe fund and an application form now— 

either by completing the coupon below or by telephoning 

01-4040344. 

Benefit from a 60% tax hnnns. 

To: Hoare Octagon Limited. Heron House, 319/325 HIda Holbom. 
LONDON W1V7PB. 

Please forward full details of the Hoare Octagon Information 
Technology Fund1984. 
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Pitfalls of a stake with the boss 
 . PUBLIC UM1TH> COMPANY —- 
2ZChntxKS9aiie, EtEulm^EHZ tflF 

BANKING 

A ’BANK which keeps track of 
your .ongoing expenditure on 
everything from groceries to 
the. theatre opened for business 
in Edinburgh this week ready 
to -pamper the busy executive 
and iris , wife or the moneyed 
who are.-, short on financial 
acumen. 

Adam Bank takes its name 
from the 18th-century econo- 
mist Adam Smith tram Fife 
..whose /bust. stared at the rush 
of ptn 'stripped suits coming 
in off Charlotte Square for the 
opening. £t was one of the 

-highlights of the tanking social 
calender — the first company 
in the retail tanking business 
to he formed, in Scotland for 
140 years or more. 

Adam's-founders are Mr Ian 
Dalziel, soon to retire as a con- 
serpsetive member of the Euro- 
pean parliament and Ian Noble, 
of Noble is Co. fund managers. 

Personal financial manage- 
ment is a growth industry, they 
believe, but the personal 
approach is even more impor- 
tant : the manager who knows 
your name with a. range of 
financial expertise and high 
technology banking on mil. 
. Adam & Co. offers a posh 
leather chequebook cover, a 
well-appointed banking hall, and 
the following services: 
-• a Cheque card for £250 and 
a “ cashline " card so cash can 
be withdrawn at branches of 
the Royal Bank of Scotland or 
WUtiams and Giya's. 
• A Diners Club card with a 
direct debating system to settle 
accounts. 

madam 
• An extended monthly bank. 
ing statement. Customers can 
code their various expenditures 
with a^number on each cheque 
to provide a separate breakdown 
under each classification. This 
month’s payment on theatre 
tickets, for example, would be 
itemised along wit-h the accumu- 
lated expenditure on theatre- 
going so far this year. 
• Free banking for customers 
in credit over £250 and interest 
Will be paid on accounts in 
credit over £1,000. Current 
rates on offer are S per cent for 
balances between £1,000 and 
£5,000 and 9 per cent over 
£5,000. 
• A high interest cheque 
account 

With an Edinburgh base and 
a staff of 15 Adam and Co. is 
ambitious in the scope of 
accounts it hopes to recruit — 
even as far south as London 
where banking companies like 
Dunbar and Co. already are 
established in personal banking. 

David Backhouse, managing 
director of competitors Dunbar 1 

and Company in London, feels 
the North Sea wage earner is 
a promising field for a Scottish 
bank. His West End based 
bank grew on personal bank- 
ing and two years ago it was 
taken over by Hambro Life who 
use the bank to offer their 
clients banking services. 

“It’s like going to the pri- 
vate tailor instead of the big 
store—being attractive to the 
Individual in tanking,” he says. 

THE BUDGET announcement 
of new approved share option 
schemes for employees has been 
greeted enthusiastically. Com- 
panies have been queuing up 
to get their schemes approved 
by the Inland Revenue, accord- 
ing to recent reports. 

The new schemes have several 
attractions. The company now 
has the right to restrict a 
scheme to just a few employees 
and the individual investment 
limit has been raised to 
£100,000, or four times annual 
salary if greater. 

But the employees of com- 
panies not .quoted on the Stock 
Exchange for whom the schemes 
may look particularly advanta- 
geous, face pitfalls sufficient to 
cancel out the potential benefits. 

Approved schemes are likely 
to be popular with unquoted 
companies for at least three 
reasons. Share options may 
spur employees to greater 
efforts, an unlikely effect in a 
large conglomerate. 

. The absence of a market .in 
the shares give?.scope tp’pitch 
the . option price generously. 
Thirdly, there will be none of 
the restrictions which the stock 
market and institutional inves- 
tors impose on the schemes of 
quoted companies. 

In quoted and unq uoted 
companies alike, the decisive 
reason for giving share options 
in the form of an Approved 
Scheme is for the tax breaks. 

Normally, when an employee 
sells shares given to him by his 
company any profit is treated as 

.part of his salary and is taxed 

at his marginal income lax rate 
of up to 60 per cent. In con- 
trast. any profit made on shares 
acquired under an Approved 
Scheme will carry only capital 
gains lax. chargeable at a flat 
rate of 30 per cent, after allow- 
ing for the annual exemption 
of £5,600 and disregarding 
purely inflationary gains. 

An employee of a quoted com- 
pany can realise his gains 
easily enough, provided the 
share price has increased, by 
selling in the market. But in 
an unquoted company an 
employee's holding is likely to 
be locked-in at least until he 
changes jobs. 

Since no company is likely 
to be happy with' ex-employees 

the shareholder’s marginal 
rate. So the tax advantage of 
using an approved scheme is 
nullified. 

There are exceptions to this 
rule, when the profit may be 
treated as a capital gain, not as 
income. The 1982 Finance Act 
allows an exception when the 
buy-back of the shares is for 
the benefit of the company's 
trade. This would probably be 
accepted by the Revenue when 
the employee was leaving his 
company though not. perhaps, 
if he was staying on and only 
selling because he needed the 
money. 

In addition, the employee 
must have held the shares for 
a continuous period of at least 

DAVID COHEN explains the difficulties of 
exploiting the tax breaks of employee share 
options in an nnqnoted company 

as shareholders, the company 
should then be as keen to buy 
back his shares as he will be 
to sell them. In most small 
companies, there is unlikely to 
be an alternative purchaser, 
and the company’s articles of 
association may anyway compel 
a sale to the company. 

Since 1981, companies have 
been allowed to buy back their 
own shares. But. when they do 
so, any gain to the shareholder 
is usually treated as if it were 
a dividend payment and there- 
fore subject to income tax at 

five years. Time will not start 
running until he has actually 
exercised the option. 

But since the option cannot 
be exercised in its first three 
years, the Employee will have 
to wait for at least eight years 
after the grant of the option. 
Otherwise he will have to pay 
income tax on his profit 

Even if these problems arc 
overcome, the employee share- 
holder may still be deprived of 
his tax advantage. 

The last time a Conservative 
government introduced an 

employee share scheme which, 
like the 1884 scheme, allowed 
companies to • discriminate in 
favour of certain employees 
(such as managers), the next 
Labour government on taking 
office promptly scrapped it. 

If that happens again, 
employees who have exercised 
their options but not yet sold 
their shares might find them- 
selves paying income tax on 
their profits. 

Employees of quoted com- 
panies might be able to sell 
quickly enough to avoid the 
effects of any new legislation. 
But most employees of un- 
quoted companies would be 
stranded. 

None of these arguments 
should by themselves, deter an 
employee of an unquoted com- 
pany from joining an approved 
scheme. The option itself will 
usually cost nothing and will 
not commit the employee to 
take up any shares. 

But when the option becomes 
exercisable, he should review 
the situation. If the shares are 
then quoted—and at more than 
the option price—he can either 
take an immediate capital gain 
or hold on to the shares as an 
investment 

If they are still unquoted 
however he should think very 
carefully before committing 
part of his savings to an invest- 
ment which may turn out to be 
not only difficult to cash in but 
also highly taxed. 
• David Cohen is a solicitor 
practising in London. 

The snakes and ladders 
of tax on share options 

Pay CAPITAL GAINS TAX on share profits 
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Pay INCOMETAX 
on share profit 

Mark Meredith 

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES 

Knockout 
blow from J 

taxmen i, 
THE DATS of the tax-sheltered 
friendly society are numbered. 
"An ^announcement by' the 
Government tins week is 
intended to finish off what the 
Chancellor started in. his 
Budget: to curb the operations 
of such friendly societies in the 
savings market. 

Before the Budget the new 
style friendly societies could 
market savings contracts up to 
a sum assured (the minimum 
death cover) limit of £2,000 per 
person. This meant that an 
individual could save up to £20 
a month net (£23.53 with the 
life assurance tax relief) in a 
savings contract investing in 
tax exempt funds and drawing 
the benefits after 10 years’ tax 
free. 

Husband and wife could 
jointly invest double these 
amounts, leading to a sizeable 
investment Most plans were 
taken out on a husband-and- 
wife basis. 

Business soared In the 
months ahead of this year’s 
Budget when over 300,000 
contracts were sold. But the 
Chancellor’s measures, severe 
as they were, still did not kill 
off existing societies. They 
reckoned that they could con- 
tinue to offer viable savings 
contracts for significant 
amounts even under the new 
reduced limits of £750 sum 
assured and £156 per annum 
annuity. 

-The secret was fn combine 
the two contract*: and allow the 
saver to cash in or commute 
his annuity contract for a tax 
free lump sum. 

By adding this cash sum to 
the benefits under the assur- 
ance contract, the saver was 
still ahle to produce a sizeable 
ram after 10 years. 

This was the basis of ihe 
"Tax Free Plan” launched by 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Assurance Society last month, 
and its chief executive Peter 
Kent was optimistic that this 
new plan would still be well 
worth selling and popular with 
investors. Other societies took 
a similar view and were 
launching their versions of the 
concept. 

The Government also thought 
lhat this new idea would suc- 
ceed because it has been swift 
To quash it before it really* goi 
off the "round. 

It is proposing that any cash- 

in or commutation value under 
an annuity contract will be 
aggregated with the sum 
assured under the assurance 
contract and any excess of the 
total beyond the £750 limit will 
be subject to full income tax 
—basic and higher rate—on the 
profit (the excess of the sum 
over the premiums paid). 

The necessary legislation will 
-not be introduced until the 
next session of Parliament But 
it will apply to all contracts 
issued from yesterday, Friday 
June 1, 1984, 

So friendly societies now can 
only offer a savings plan with 
a sum assured limit of £750 — 
implying a premium of £105 a 
year together with an annuity 
policy paying an annuity of 
£156 per annum or £3 per week, i 

A savings contract investing 
£105 a year is small beer. Even ' 
the most downmarket of life 
companies will not accept any- 
thing less than £10 a month. 
And what use is an annuity of 
£3 per week in the 19S0s, let 
alone the next century? 

While societies are still 
recovering from jhe shock, they 
are wary of making pronounce- 
ments on their future. But it 
looks bleak. 

One thing is for sure, no one 
will start up a new one and 
the existing ones must be 
seriously considering ceasing 
new husiness and running off 
their existing contracts. 

The friendly societies this 
week received , another shock 
from the taxman. 

The Chief Registrar of 
Friendly Societies and the 
Inland Revenue have revealed 
that, in the opinion of counsel, i 
the new style societies exceeded 
their powers in issuing most 
policies. 

However, existing policy- 
holders need not worry*. The 
Government has accepted that 
these were issued in good faith 
and the legislation will effec- 
tively " legalise ’’ the contracts. 
They will get the full benefits. 

Eric Short 
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InvestmentThists 
Swift to react 

Constant monitoring of the 
world’s markets is second nature 

to an Investment Trust 
manager. So is the capacity 

to move swiftly when there 
is an opportunity to boost a 

fund’s growth. 
Aided by expert analysis and 

instant communications with the 
international exchanges, their skill 
and incisive ability to recognise an 
investment opportunity is enviable. 

Performance of Investment 
Tmst shares speaks for itself. Over 5 
years, to the beginning of 1984, they 
have on average not only outstripped 
the FTAll-Share Index, but other 
investments such as Unit Trusts and 
building society share accounts. 

Thousands of investors have 
gained from Investment Trusts.To 
find out how, simply post the 
coupon. In return we’ll send a free 
L yk booklet Appropriately 

enough it’s called 
‘More for your money’ 

FAITC^ The Association of 
Investment Trust Companies 

^bur shares of the action. 

j For more information on Investment Trusts and stockbrokers j 
I who deal with private diems please send for our free booklet | 
| ’More for your money.' (Block capitals please.) j 

r Please send me copy/copies. , 

' Name    ' I 

I Address I 

I If you are an in vestment adviser, please indicate your profession: ] 
| Stockbroker □ Accountant □ Solicitor □ Insurance broker Q ] 

Banker □ Other investment adviser □ ' 

j lb: The Association of Investment Trust Companies, FREEPOST I 
| Dept CB, C1REXCESTER, Glos GL /1BR. (No stamp required j 
j if posted in the UK.) I 
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5Y JUNE FIELD 

ONE INDICATION iliac the 
residential nropcny scene is 
«w'in"iDS from a buyer's t» a 
^■iUers's market 15 the current 
rtircev «i aik-nons. 

Tm? i? a clwn.yo !rom Iasi. 
' £’r vhcn around lhi< 'into l 
wrote eT .1 .<01:1 hern or in lies 
-sir* ! airorHci. where a prcMy 

little cottage RCUM
1 rtavhc-J Hie 

reser»e and was ivh- 
drawn. 

Particubrly J-* it shutih! be 
borne in mind i»-if .1 MWI'"*’ 
dnps uni iiewssar:!.* represent 
rhe price that a -.endor warns 
:n nchieve. hui rather ilie 
,?b;olt!ie minimum Hint is 
jccepi.iMe. 

A lid ilie propeny is i»niy " in 
the room ' 1 ill'll Is it can be 
•told 10 a eemnne hiijer*. after 
lhe fiei-ve b.is been hid. 

Sonina an unreal is' i tally 
lii^h reserve naturally riis- 
i*nura20« bidders. warns 
.mciioneor Robin Cripp* of 
■Bernard Marcus, who re?uiarly 
hold sales of tncani. p.irt- 
aeam and inee«:r.iem houses 

.*nd n.11-. In April, ot 2lM lots 
on offer. I -U> ioid in liip room. 

v?-y often 01 wunu. prieme 
n.’Conation- aie conducted 
after a I01 has been ur.Micco,*i- 
ful. a* Unopened on part nf 
Lann I'II-. & rarin?!-.' veen- 
.tueiinn «»f the •)!•■!( .Ihui.-e. 
Y. rri nedon. 11 a m osh i re- 

The main iiuusi* sul.j for 
‘"ti-t.■.**!) :>nd lot - altr.ic; ni 
in'etv> 1 after i vx^ v.ith.j, av r. 
ipiiu ill" room. 

Tw >iim» :!jites a place will iv* 

yoJd on a good firm offer before 
ir reaches the room. Yehudi 
Menuhin's home. 2 The Grove. 
Hiuhcate. K.6., was sold 
ihiuush the Knightsbridge 
iiffice of Knight Frank & Rutley 
in conjunction with Aidine 
Honey & Co. for an undisclosed 
sum just before the planned 
auction a few weeks ago. 

The considerably reduced 
cubic price quoted was in the 
region of £650,000. 

.At a recent Whiteheads sale 
m oou ili.sca of 1-1 lots, mainly 
rcsidoniial. £358.000 was raised. 
\ue,iont?er Colin Wilton Smith 
says he sees a steady increase 
in the value of auction proper- 
ties. 

‘*1 burses in need of moderni- 
sation are the best performers. 
«.*n ;r'em ye they command 
jooul 10 per cent more than 
si:; months a?o.” 

The old adore that house 
buyers do not pay for a view 
wai confounded by li.-i nionihV 
■i.»!e uf Station Con.ige at 
Kil'khml. near Mai ion. Nortii 
Yorkshire. Bryan -larum. .tack- 
son Stops & Staff's York office, 
repo r is. 

"The former railway poitape 
ic in need of compleie modern- 
isaiio'ii. and hav no drainage or 
rani tat ion. Eui there i.< a 
.-upi-rh view 01 er the 12lh 

IIr7-‘ Au-uminian Abbey on 
ilie hanks of :h- Kiver Denroni. 

"Spiviieu b'nbliiv.* drove liv:- 
jniil,- price r.i ft" non 10 £2'1.001.» 
up iu 14.-,.!inn iiii’ineins oul all 
• hcoric' of -.”.1 nation." 

Red House Farm, Efstead, near Godaiming, Surrey, goes to auction on Thursday, June 14 either as a 
whole or in nine lots. Guide price on lot 1, the 16th century farmhouse together with a cottage bam, 
stables, paddock, tennis court and 20 acres is £190,000. Details C J. Brockhurst, Messenger May 

Barer-stock, 8 Quarry Street, Guildford, Surrey (0483 572992). 
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Successful or not, an auction 
will cost both seller and bidder 
money. The seller has to pay 
for the agent to prepare the 
sales brochuiv advertise the 
property, hire the auction room 
and so on. plus solicitor's costs 
for the Memorandum of Sale 
which goes in the brochure. 
Commission fees go on top after 
n snic is eventually completed. 

The would-be buyer will also 
have to spend on leaal and sur- 
vey fees, obligatory' before the 
soie. as the Memorandum in 
rhe brochure has to be signed 
on she spot after the fall oF the 
hammer. 

h is legally binding, and a 
completion date is usually speci- 
f,'d in the stipulations or con- 
dilions of sale set out in the 
pjriiculars. 

The absolute basic costs for 
puting to auction say a small 
country cottage expected to 
fetch £50.000 io £60,000 could 
be in the region of £1.000 with- 
out legal fees and commission. 

This would cover local adver- 

tising and sale posters, about 
£500, 600 to TOO brochures with 
photographs, about £400, plus 
£100 to cover auctioneer's fees, 
hire of room, incidentals and so 
on. 

As Peter Lowndes of Lane 
Fox and Partners in North 
Audley Stret, Wl, points out. it 
could be done for less. Much 
depends on the quality of the 
promotion you want. 

‘And of course for a realy 
good country house that needs 
a smart, glossy brochure and 
national advertising, In the 
£200.000 to £400,000 bracket, the 
costs could be nearer £3,000 to 
£4.000. 

“The important thing is to 
get as much exposure and in- 
terest as possible in a property 
during the six weeks or so 
Iauncb period. It is no good our 
turning up at the auction room 
and finding that there is no one 
there to bid!” 

The major attraction of an 
auction of course is that the 
buyer cannot be “ gazumped " 

and the seller has the satisfac- 
tion of knowing that a sale is 
under way without all the trau- 
matic '* subject to contract” de- 
lays, almost inevitable with 
private treaty sales. 

The auction with the most 
intriguing background story 
must be that of Middleton Park, 
Mullingar. Co Westmeath, on 
Tuesday, July 19 in Dublin. . 

The 375-acre Irish stately 
home that was raffled early this 
year by racing man Barney 
Curley, was won by a syndicate 
of six, headed by agricultural 
supplier Tony Ray. 

While Curley is not disclos- 
ing wbat be raised by tbe 
lottery, an educated guess is 
well over £Im, from which Tbe 
Gaelic Football Association 
benefited by £15,000, as all par- 
ticipants had to be made a 
member before they could buy 
a ticket. 

In a depressed Irish market 
the mansion is now estimated 
to make in excess of IR£500,000 
(£400,000). 

5sick and Hint cottages on tht Goodwood Estate go under the 
hammer ac Goodwood House, Chichester, West Sussex on Friday, 
tune 15, when they are expected to fetch betwen £25.000 to £70,000. 
Brochure from Humberts, 13 High Street, Lewes, Sussex 

(07916 78828) 

Scheduled auctions should 
always be checked before view- 
ing. in case a deal has been 
struck before. Current listings 
include: 
© June T: Haughton House in 
12 acres in Churchill, Heythrop 
Hum country in Oxfordshire, is 
laic Georgian with five bed- 
rooms. and has a price guide 
between £150.000 and £200.000. 
(Patrick Ramsay Knight Frank 
& Rut ley's Knighlibridge office, 
01-629 8171. and Mark 
Forsythe-Forrest Lambert Way 
& Co. 0608 41914). 
Q Oriel College Farm in 2 acres 
in Upton, near Andover, 

Hampshire. with its four- 
bedroom brick and flint house, 
barn, two loose boxes and work- 
shop is expected to fetch in 
excess of £100.000 (Janine Wat- 
son Lane Fax & Partners, 01- 
499 4785). 
0 June 11: Fox Hill in 14 acres 
at Inkpen, near Newbury, 7J 
miles from exit 14 and 13 of 
the M4, includes the 18th- 
century house and a modern 
cottage and is expected to fetch 
about £220.000. (Janine Watson, 
Lane Fox and Partners. 01-499 
47S5.) 
9 June 14: Red House Farm in 
120 acres in Elstead, Godaim- 

ing, Surrey with a 350 sow and 
bacon unit, is being sold by Mr 
and Mrs G. F. C. Mellstrom, who 
keep brood Cleveland mares and 
are moving 

The property can be bought 
as a whale or in nine lots and 
the guide price for lot 1, the 
16th century farmhouse, bam 
and stables in 20 acres, is 
£190.000. 

C. J. Brockhurst, Messenger 
May Baverstock’s Guildford 
office, says that recent auctions 
of smaller blocks of agricultural 
land in this area, with or with- 
out dwelling houses, have met 
with a keen demand. 

NOT EVERY movement in the 
plant world is forward and we 
lose fine varieties as well as 
creating new ones. A reader bas 
sent me a photocopy of a page 
from Shirley Hibberd's book 
Familiar Garden Flowers in 

which be discusses dwarf annual 
tropaeolmns (nasturtiums) for 
summer bedding. 

He starts by observing that 
they are “extremely showy but 
so far coarse and weedy that 
they are not to be regarded as 
first class bedding plants" but 
goes on to state that “this depre- 
ciation . . . would hardly stand 
in the face of a group that has 
recently appeared on one of the 
lawns (at) the Paris Exhibition 
of 1878. This group contained 
about thirty sorts, every plant 
being a model of growth and 
beauty. The flowers comprised 
white, primrose, orange, scarlet, 
crimson and purple and a few 
that inclined to chocolate and 
slate colour." 

I have asked many people, 
including some of tbe most 
knowledgeable breeders of 
annuals, if they have ever seen, 
or even heard, of white nastur- 
tium and the reply is invariably 
no. Nor. for that matter, does 
anyone recall chocolate or slate 
coloured nasturtiums, but I do 
not bother so much about that 
since these colours would surely 
be unattractive. But white could 
be useful and so could purple 
if it means a good plummy 
colour and not a harsh magenta. 

Where did these colours come 
from more than 100 years ago 
and how is it that they have not 
only disappeared but apparently 
passed out of recollection? I 
have no idea and no reference 
book or encyclopaedia I have 
consulted throws any light on 
the matter. 

But if they existed in 1878—■ 
and Shirley Hibberd was a 
highly experienced and 
respected reporter of the garden 
scene—it would seem certain 
that it should be possible to 
recreate them now. 

The same reader complains 
that the white flowered variety 
of the everlasting pea, 
Lathyrus latijotius albus (or 
White Pear] in some lists) has 
become very bard to obtain. 
This does appear to be so and 
it may be because nurserymen, 
mislead by the sayonym White 
Pearl, have regarded this as a 
garden variety needing to be 
increased vegetatively in order 
to keep it true to type, a method 
not suited to this species. 

White flowers appear in the 
wild, white breeds true from 
seed If grown in isolation from 
pink or rose and this is the best 
way to propagate this very 
attractive plant. 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HELLYER 

Even starting with mixed seed 
it should not be difficult to pick 
out the white flowered plants 
and grow them in isolation. Once 
the plants with coloured 
flowers have been eliminated 
all subsequent plant1; should 
give white flowers. Thompson 
and Morgan, of Ipswich, offer 
seed of White Pearl and this 
would give the easiest method 
of making a start. 

While white nasturtiums and 
white everlasting sweet peas 
have been disappearing from 
our gardens, red delphiniums 
have been approaching closer 
every year. Red is. in fact, a 
natural colour of the genus 
appearing both in Delphinium 
cardinale. a Californian wild 
plant which can grow sLx feet 
tall and has slender spikes of 
scarlet and yellow flowers, and 
D. nudicaule, also Californian 
but smaller, up to 2 ft with 
curling horn-shaped orange- 
red flowers and semi-tuberous 
roots. 

Though both are perennial, 
neither is very long lived in 
most British gardens and they 
are only grown by specialists 
and breeders. The latter have 
been interested in them for 
many years and before the war 
the great Dutch nursery firm 
Buys introduced Pink Sensa- 
tion. said to be the result of a 
cross between an ordinary' gar- 
den delphinium and D. nudi- 
caule. 

The story I was told then was 
a strange one. Buys, had em- 
ployed a young scientist to 
attempt to cross red delphinium 
species with garden varieties 
but after years of failure the 
quest was abandoned. The next 
year a dear pink flowered del- 
phinium appeared among the 
seedlings and was named Pink 
Sensation. 

It is still available and it is 
a pretty plant but of poor con- 
stitution and so a collector’s 
piece rather than a useful 
garden plant. 

Meanwhile other breeders 

had taken up the search, Frank 
Reinelt in California, Dr R. ^ 
Legro in Holland, Rlackmore 
and Langdon in England. All 
had considerable success 
produced delphiniums t|ia; 
were really red. not just pink 
But ail encountered the ohstaoi" 
of poor peretraiality and th*,- 
also found their seedlings diffi- 
cult to propagate vppetatiwjh- 
which was not. perhaps, so in 
portant as they thought. 

Frank Rpineir ah:mHoned d?j- 
phiniums far cacti. Dr Brian 
Lansdon concluded thru bre?& 
ins far red was uneconomic an.-j 
only Dr Lecro pressed on. 

Some of his best secdlinQs arc 
now growing in a polythene W- 
nel house in ihc Royal Iloriicyi. 
rural Society's garden at Wisipy 
A colour phciogr;uh in Qj-i 
1984 Year Book oiihh^lied h*- 
thc Delphinium Society shots 
what very attractive plants 
th*v are. 

Them remain ihe twin pn>iy 
lems of hardiness (or longevity 
which is not quite the satn» 
thing) and propagation. In som* 
respects the two are related 
for if there were 3 certain 
method of rooting cutting? ,t 

would be easier to increase 
plants with the most promising 
constitution. 

It seems likely that the new 
liquid root-promotinq chemical 
Synergol, which I mentioned 
recently, may provide the soli., 
tion to this problem. If «u> w* 
are another step forward or 
the road to reliable n?rt 
delohiniums. 

Far more surprising than orr 
lack of white nasturtiums ani? 
hardy red delohiniums is thf 
continued absence of resih 
yellow sweet peas. Yellow •-. 
one of the commonest colcsi- 
in the pea family, though :y 
in Lnlhyrvs odnratun. the nn^. 
maJlv purple flowered SiciliJ- 
ancestor of the garden suv 
pea. 

Yet one would have thor,<:'- 
thar somewhere ir. thnr 7" 
family a mate could he fp:- 
to bring in the miss^*? cotr- 
But the nearest we ever z°\ 
cream. 

My first horticultural »•- 
plover, J. C. House, a k/- 
grower of sweet peas and - 
dedicated lay preacher, used •• 
distribute sweet pea seeds 
his Sunday school pupils v>:>' 
The promise of a prize if tfc* 
produced a yellow flowered seed- 
ling. 

Almost every year yellv 
flowers duly aopcared, but thr- 
all proved to he whites r>- 
creams that had been made \* 
absorb yellow dye. I still hor- 
th3t ihe full yellow sweet pr- 
will lum up somewhere sor 
day. 

r.-n . 1- -1 - -1 
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30 Clarges Street, Mayfair, London VVI 

SEVEN FLATS SOLD, INCLUDING TWO SHOW FLATS. 
Ehbt spacious 3-5 bedroom flats remaining in this prime Mayfair residential block. 

© 125 year leases © 24 hour security 
® each flat with underground parking 

PRICES FROM £280,000 
5 Xar Show Flat, No. S (Cl-4913 704) open tomorrow (Sunday): 12 noon - 6 pm 

''uWCdatu •" 

I,n.r "nUioi >V. I.\ IKI'. Tvlu:-5J41 4-1 BrnukStreet. London W|Y IYB Te(fa:2JI05 

01-493 8222 01-4081161 

*\ B WLESFOGE) & CO 
SURVEYORS - VALUERS - ESTSTE AGENTS 

THE WORMSLEY PARK ESTATE 01-6297282 
SUSSEX 1,012 ACRES 

BurwaMi and Erchlngtiam 2 miles. Tuntorldcre Well* 13 mllm 
London about 50 miles. Etch ingh^ ml Charing Cross & Waterloo. BO minutes. 

SOCKNERSH MANOR ESTATE. BURWASH, SUSSEX 
Au outstanding Residential. Agricultural. Woodland and Snorting Estate 

Fine Elizabethan Manor House 
5 reCBDbon rooms. S or Inc .sal bedrooms. ; oaenroo-ns. 3\an Flat. 
Walled garden and grounds. Heated swimming pool. Hard tennis court 

Sta Wedlock 
Sower House with Annexe end 6 uood Centres 

5 Ranges ol Farm Buildings Including Modern Clary Unit. Com Storage 
Productive arable and Pasture land 

Commercial and Amenlrr Woodland with 3 acre L»».e. Good Shoot 
Lewes SMce: 201 High Slreel. Lewes. Tel- (07916. S4I1. .Re*. 6BE 17F2. 

Oxford 19 miles London 40'mites 

An outstanding residential agricultural and sporting estate witfi a totally secluded position 

wn u "I Krn5 but with exc„ePtional access to London and the West. WORM5l£Y HOUSEs A magnificent 18th Century mansion. 17 further houses and cottages, 
modem and tradrrional farm buildings and a renowned shooc. 

IN AU ABOUT 1,748 ACRES — FOR SAU BY PRIVATE TREATY 

SUTHERLAND 17,500 ACRES 
An Outstanding Sporting and Agriculture Estate 

set amidst some of Scotland's finest scenery 

Joint Agents: Swills, 20 Gromenor Hill. Berkeley Square. Wl (01-499 88441 
Aylestord & Co, 440 Kings Road, Chelsea. London, SW10 (01-351 2383) 

Attractive Lodge «*»:!» *uoecg views over Loch EnbaU. 
3 Reception Rooms. 5 Principal Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Bungalow 

and 9 Cottages 
EWnatve Deer Forest—IP Stags, u Hinds. Productive Shew Farm 
with over 2,000 Ewes. Salmon. 5«a Trout and Brown Trout Fishing. 

Forestry Potential 
Edinburgh OACK 28 Walker Street Tet: 031-228 2500. Telex 72677 

'Re*: IBB 209S' 

rojFbn-,J; r:T-.mhrwfa* Wells -I m:U'.s 

Lni:,:n:i 22 miles 

SOjrFnHTLL 

ONE OF THE FINEST GRADE 1 LISTED HOUSES 

IN’ KENT 

.i^rr.hnqn nin^inn wiih masnifleont reception rooms, 

Sotii-nniri fui(pf and exipn.rivi? catering facilities. 
n>-t-> iv»;iv.«,.-.»liro nf Ards and cottages. 

Land -i aped gnrdenr ".'iiJi homed sivtmming pool 
.mil hard tmnis court. 

.‘•'I 
,.i '■'uihn-' n|;,nnin- c.-n?.‘nt ol .mined for hotel, leisure, 

o*ui:iu-:ii.il and insiituiional uses, or for conversion. 

81 
r. ’ 
ril 

l Floor arwa r-f c -19.000 sq. £L1 

ABOIT 53 ACRES 

ifuviiicr land available) 

Joint A vents: 

J0YE3 LEPPARD. Tunbridge Wells. 
Tel: (0S«!| 31156 

AW/10092 

^22- 

B ! 

On the instructions ofAblex (Property Development) Ltd 

71 ONSLOW GARDENS 
LONDON SW7 

Six exciting, beautifully presented apartments of 
innovative design — Leases 64 years for sale 

PENTHOUSE APARTMENT (2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHROOMS, ETC) 
WITH ROOF GARDEN: PRICE £140,000 

i(EAC 
2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS, ETC) INCLUDING ONE WITH 

LARGE TERRACE: PRICES FROM £140.000 

GALLERIED DUPLEX (1-2 BEDROOMS, ETC): PRICE £120,000 

SPLENDID LARGER DUPLEX (3 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHROOMS, ETC.) 
WITH DIRECT GARDEN ACCESS: PRICE £250.000 

Passenger Eft,: audio-visual entry system; independent gas boilers for CH dc 
Oiw; marble-tiled bathrooms; super fully fitted & equipped kitchens; 
extensive wardrobe cupboards; new decorations & high quality carpets. 

"View Saturday 2nd June, 1030am to 1pm 
Sunday 3rd Jane Uam~4pm (Tel: 01-370 1493) 

or contact joint selling agents- 

174 BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW3 01-589 2425 

RUSSELL SIMPSON 
10 MILNER STREET, LONDON SW3 01-584 7876/7 

WILTSHIRE/BERKSfflRE BORDER 
NEAR HAM 

fiam J mile - Shelbourne 2 miles - Hungorford 4 miles 
_ M4/MI 7 miles - Newbury 13 miles 

- rr- "• •''r; :*?■ ‘ *s 

JlpitO-frill \ ■- .-.'V*- ii 

Avenue it oad 
NWS 

A HNE PERIOD HOUSE WITH MAGNIFICENT VIEWS 
TO THE DOWNS 

Hall, 3 Racepacn Rooms. Breaklsst Roam. Xhchan. Utility Room's, 
6 Bedrooms. Dressing Room and 3 Bathrooms including Principal Suita. 

Allies. soH-conuinad 2 Bedroom Cottoga wing. Oil CatHral Heating 
Garages and old Stabling. Gardens naarlv 2 acres 

John German London and Ramabmy (0672) 20691 

B With views of Regent’s Park, three apartments occupying 2 entire floors 
H available in this new development. 3/4 bedrooms, 2/3 bathrooms, 

double/triplc reception rooms, terraces/roof garden, portec 

Leases: 999 years. Prices on application. 

? 7k % 

j3El!»W 

01-499 9671 

6 Arlington Street, London SWlA 1RB. Telex: 25341 

  01-493 8222 

' 127,M=UnI si -Vr i IVnCon- W1V SBi" 
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Gluttons 
Dunbartonshire 340 acres 

EiTi=Ui.-;C 13i' CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

On rhe shQras ot Loeh Lomond. Glasgow 21 mites. Stirling 30 miles 

Boturich Castle 
An historic email casdo ant In Ha own compact agricultural and 

.•> '■>;! [.in...: I'urniihrd 

lUGHuREEN HLWOR 

AD ourir.ndin^ 4 ‘mi rtf Hnutr* it'. .> ntA^nifii'ent moorland 
t.r!i_.i: |i. ittieil .tru) usipfuM,v furnished. 

5 receytin?. SOM-I-. I pfn- :nni iin.irfiunis. a .wemriary bedroom, 
5 b.i*'iriM--M!(-•;< Survive cottage. 

Particularr. Iront. J. M. Clark & Partnora 
8 Honcotas, He.,ham. Northumberland - Tel: (0434) 802301 

lpisure estota in a magnifleant position ovoriooklng Loch Lomond 
^ “ II, 3 roCOptign rooms, 6 principal bedraems. The ensile: Fins h»II, 

4 sacondary bed room H, domestic quartara. atabla courtyard 
With 4 llatc. Tonnts court. Policies. Farmland Boathouso, Sponings. 
Suitable lor private use. Institutional or IMsura development 
(subiect to planning). 
IN ALL ABOUT 340 ACRES 
FOR $AL£ PRIVATELY AS A WHOLE OR IN 10 LOTS 
Joint sole agents: Pollock & Buchan, Glasgow - Tel; 041-228 3422 
and Humberts Landplan (Lend Use ft Leisure Industry Consultants) 
London Office: Tol; 01-623 £700 (01/38239/NTP) 

RUTLAND GATE, SW7 
Poriod Investment Freehold in thia 
prosngienus Knightsbridge Square 
ovarian* mg the gardens al Prmces 
Gate, suitable lor uao as either S 
individual Iran or would revert TO 
splendid family house. Individual 
gas ch. LHi. 

OFFERS tN THE REGION OF 
£725.000 FREEHOLD 

127 Fulham Rspd, London SW3 CRT 
Tel: 01-584 7704 

GUERNSEY>«-We Oder a complec Hit ef 
£1 Owen Market ■n Market erpperttes lor sole In 

ey plui wwciaiLst advk* on Invest- 
ed business OMOrtunttles and 

averager 
merit am.          
cur •• Guide to Living in Guernsey.' 
Smaller Read A Partners. Ann's Place, 

Ho prev!o^?^P?frTelm?ils"’ nnri1^ 

WELCH 
ESSEX—LITTLE EASTON 

10 miles East at Mil fJ8) 

114 ACRES 
OF VALUABLE 

AGRICULTURAL LAND 
UVI1H 

FARM BUILDINGS 
AND BARN 

(Suitable lor Mu vara ion) 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

(or Auction Later) 

Particulars and Plan from: 
J, NL WELCH & SON 
The Old Town Hell 

Great Dun mow. Essex 
Tel: 0371 2117 

CHAMPERY/ 

VALAIS 

Surrey f 88 acres 
Gadalming 5 m-les. 
niipr. London 33 n 

MAY'S always have a good tetartloit of 
Praoertlcs to rent In South Wait London. 

swrassB.-?18 <0372M) 

FOR SALE 
Diricily ircm »■.<? pmider 
lovely, new. timbarnd cholgi 
Li.-i.ig ra;in vn'fi cpjn 
chimney, cquippsd kitchen. 
«C. sturegd room l&.-r JCS. 
3 bedroom j, 1 bsihnDin, 
balcriny. Pjrfcino place. 
Lind: opproi . 700 ml . 
Price. AUriina nr SwFr327,CKni 
finonen available. 
May ba sold to foreigners 
and entered in tht land 
regisiar. 

Information and shirs: 
A. EERRUT SA 

-A superbly maintained 
arable and stock form 
in delightful situation 

COtvilnartlcn and ml* 
CHALFTS VILLAS FLATS 

Modern urm.-.^L'se V/I:A 2 v 
rei'-cpuon i jams. ; be--oomc || 
oi-iCi, Ki.:.-.cn and “ 
tjarage. car pon ji-rj $n,v. u 
piidocl. r 
ruh range of medem f«rn jr 
b'Jildingt including m ichiiicr-- - 
; jra. dt.it-3 esir, g air tlari ; 

cattle yard irsciuonat ' 
b»m. 
Hi K'.L A'STtUT 173.9*. ACRES . 

For sola by Privatn Treaty 
as a whole 

Freehold with vacant possession 
on ccniplclfon r 

'-'4 

CH-189G VCHIVRY Vi* 
Tel: 01041.25/51.32-54 
nlWr 1».M Sra 7I.7U9 

□evaiia: i 
ri.ii’on.tl Fssm Sols-. nn-ir!r.i>nt j; 

London - Tal. Oi-623 o733 
(01/336:4. fi-'Lt 8 
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MOTORING TRAVEL 

The new Mitsubishi Space Wagon 

space — big load 
BY STUART MARSHALL 

IF YOU REGULARLY have to 
can? up to seven people or 

.bulky thinks like furniture of a 
combination of the two, there is 
only one answer. You have to 
buy a really large estate car 

riike a Volvo, Peugeot 505 or 
-Citroen. Safari, don’t you? 
Actually, you don't any more. 

-There is an alternative and they 
-call it the Mitsubishi Space 
*Wagon. 
r It is the latest of a new 
generation of one-box and 

- one-and-a-half box cars that 
■ should be giving the makers of 
large conventional estate cars 

- sleepless nights. 
The one-box load and people 

carrier has been with us for 
: more than 30 years in the shape 

of the rear-engined Volkswagon 
'Microbus. It’s a logical vehicle. 
‘ but it doesn't look like a car 
' which is not surprising, because 
• rtwp down it is a van with 
' windows and seats. Toyota's 
' recently introduced Space 

C’•uiser. though front engined, 
h simila** in concept. 

nut the Mitsubishi Space 
Tir'’"on (and. come to that, the 
■ •’vifw. five-seat Nissan Prairie 
-nr> Honda Shuttle) have stubby 
urtirt bonnets and T think of 

as one-and-a-half box 
•■f’Hcles. By my definition an 
■^tate is a two-box car. But why 
have a four- or five-foot long 
bonnet when you can have a 
transverse engine driving Uie 
front wheels ? It lets your load 
carrier be much the same inside 
as a large.traditional estate but 
lake up no more road—which 
means parking-space—than a 

" medium-size family saloon. 
As a bonus, it is a little taller 

which allows the occupants to 
sit more upright, though no less 
comfortably, than, they do in a 
normal car. Not ‘ least of the 
Space Wagon’s features that 
impressed me when 1 tried it 
briefly last week was the sheer 
luxury of ihe from seats. They 

made driving or riding up front 
feel like travelling business 
class in a jumbo jet. 

The Space Wagon is a sur- 
prisingly lively performer. The 
engine is a 1,755 cc four-cylinder 
with balancing shafts that let it 
rev as smoothly as a six up to 
high speeds. For example, at 
85 mph in third gear it is turn- 
ing over at 6,000 rpm but with- 
out any signs of mechanical 
frenzy. The five-speed box has a 
silken shift and a fairly high top 
—at a motorway 70 mph in fifth 
the Space Wagon's tachometer 
is showing 3.000 rpm. 

There is an immense amount 
of storage space for odds and 
ends—have you ever seen a car 
before with two glove lockers, 
one of them big enough to hold 
two 35mm SLR cameras?—and 
the seat permutations are end- 
less. The Space Wagon will 
double as a minibus or a van 
and one could certainly put 
several children to sleep in the 
bark on a long journey. 

It is quiet At a speedometer 
100 mph X could still hear the 
standard LW/MW radio. Inde- 
pendent suspension all round 
gives an excellent ride. Corner- 
ing and handling is of car 
standard and the rack and 
pinion steering is power 
assisted. Equipment includes 
central door locking, tinted 
glass, rear wash/wipe and 
electro-magnetic tailgate opener. 
At £7.750 (manual) and £7.999 
(automatic) the Space Wagon 
deserves careful consideration 
a* a large estate car alternative. 
The price includes a three-year, 
unlimited mileage warranty and 
a mid-30s fuel consumption of 
two-star should be possible. 

Also new from Mitsubishi this 
week are front-wheel drive 
Lancer replacements. These 
cleanly styled four-door saloons 
come with a choice of 1.2 or 
1.5 litre petrol engines or a 

.1-8 litre dieseL They are all- 

independently suspended, have 
five-speed gearboxes (or optional 
automatic on the 1.5) and are 
extremely roomy in the front 
only averagely so in the back. 
The L2 is faster in fourth than 
in its tall, economy fifth but is 
most relaxed on the motorway. 
The 1.5 feels a meatier car, with 
better flexibility in the top two 
gears. The 1.8 diesel has lots of 
torque low down and, two up. 
stormed up a long gradient in 
fifth, accelerating all the way. 

Other new models to arrive 
on the British market this week 
include front-wheel drive Nissan 
Bluebirds with transverse 
engines (among them a 135 hp 
IB litre turbo) and the Hyun- 
dai Stellar. The Bluebirds are in 
the Cavalier/Montego size and 
price brackets (from £6,095 to 
£8.250) and the Stellar, 14ft 6ins 
long and 1.6 litre engined, looks 
a bargain at £4.497 to £5.893 for 
the automatic GSL. I haven’t 
tried the Bluebird at all and my 
only experience of the Stellar 
was three brisk laps around 
Donnington racing circuit All I 
am prepored to say about it is 
that the Mk TV Cortina appears 
to' be alive and well and made 
in the Republic of Korea. 

Electric cars 
MY THANKS TO the many 
readers—too many, I fear, for 
individual reply—who answered 
my appeal two weeks ago for 
views on the battery-electric 
car, soon to be launched by Sir 
Clive Sinclair, of calculator, 
home computer and pocket TV 
fame. So far, most of the 
writers seem to like the idea of 
a car you refuel by plugging it 
into the mains. Many say they 
would be happy to buy one—if 
the price was right. I will be 
analysing the correspondence 
and hope to return to the sub- 
ject later this month. Meantime, 
more letters will be welcome. 

Confessions of 

a sardine lover 
BY ARTHUR SANDLES 

PONDER, for a moment, on the 
subject of sardines. In my 
youth I knew them .only as tiny 
headless creatures that lived in 
tins, tightly packed in oil. Even 
then their origins seemed to be 
exotic. 

I conjured images of a 
southern beauty called Isabel 
working away at some wind- 
swepr quayside. Isabel's tins 
always seemed to have a few 
specks of sand around them and 
the odd'touch of sea induced 
rust. 

Since then I have seen Isabel 
and her kin. She has aged 
somewhat from my fantasy and 
tends to wear black. But her 
sardines are wonderful. 

The thing about normal, 
untinned, sardines is that they 
are virtually impossible to cook 
at home. They are difficult to 
find fresh; the smell permeates 
the whole house if you cook 
them properly (rapid grilling 
or broiling at a high temprea- 
ture); and days fine enough for 
out-door barbecuing in the 
sardine season are - rare in 
Britain. 

Sardine buffs are well aware 
that the best place to eat sar- 
dines is under the bridge at 
Portimao. This sprawling fish- 
ing port on the southern coast 
of Portugal is hardly the most 
attractive spot on earth. 

The bridge looks as if it were 
thrown up as a temporary 
measure half a century ago an 
no-one- has got around to re- 
placing it with the real thing. 
The surrounding scenery is flat 
and dull. The town itself has 
some pleasant narrow streets 
but very little else to com- 
mend it 

It is saved by the string of 
structures down by the quay 
which, in the summer, have 
awnings built out over the 
cobbles and where tons of young 
sardines are sacrificed on ram- 
shackle charcoal grills to 
satisfy the demands of visitors. 

The local wine flows (they do 
serve white, but i would not 
recommend it) and crisp fresh 
bread is broken. For a sardine 
enthusiast it is heaven. 

Whether it is simply the 
sardines the Algarve has become 
a major hunting ground for the 
British over the past couple of 
decades. The building of Faro 
airpjort opened up a hidden 
stretch of Europe to sunshine 
hungry northerners. The re- 
sults have been mixed. 

The Algarve is Mediterranean 
in mood but Atlantic in loca- 
tion. Only 20 years ago it was 
hardly known on the tourist 

scene, but since then it has 
become something of a Mecca 
for the type of tourist who likes 
unpackaged packages — the 
security of a booking but little 
else arranged. 

Although there are some 
large hotel complexes, particu- 
larly aimed at golfers, most of 
the accommodation tends to be 
self catering. The region has 
weathered revolution, heater 
scandals and economic turmoil 
to remain high on the British 
popularity lists. 

For all its sleeply atmosphere 
the Algarve is well used to 
turmoil. Its location end terrain 
made it a battle ground between 
Moors and Portuguese for 
centuries. 

. Later, wben the area was 
under Spanish rule, the 
British virtually destroyed first 
SagTes and then Faro. As if this 
was not enough the earthquake 
of 1755 sent a tidal wave four 
miles inland and most buildings 
were levelled or damaged. And 
now there are the tourists. 

Their main impact can be 
seen in the (former small fishing 
villages, notably Alubufeira 
and, more recently, Carvoeiro. 
There may be those that 
disagree but T feel that 
Albufeira Is a much nicer place 
today than it was a decade ago, 
and Carvoeiro much worse. 

Albufeira went through a 
dreadful stage when it was still 
trying to be a small Algarve 
village in spite of the visiting 
hordes. Now it has resigned 
itself to its fate and settled to 
a noisy, bustling tourist centre 
where everything is geared 
cheerfully to the visitor. 

Carvoeiro is still in the 
larvae stage, going through its 
period of expansion but still not 
quite sure that it wants to. 

I would not choose to stay 
in or near the centre of either 
of them—the curse of the 
whining Honda haunts both at 
night. However, many places 
that have either an Albufeira 
or Carvoeiro address are in fact 
well oat of the towns and thus 
safe from the ear splitting blitz 
of motorcycle engines. 

The bigger Algarve towns of 
Lagos, Portimao and Faro have 
been well able to withstand Die 
onslaughts of tourism. They are 
still very much Portuguese mar- 
ket towns to whom tourist is 
a pleasant aside bringing in 
visitors for the souvenir shops 
and restaurants. 

After Lagos to the west and 
Faro to the east the impact of 
the tourist drops off consider- 

Fifhemun repairing their nets in the Algarve port of Tavira 

ably, so that even relatively 
small porta like Tavir survive 
proudly independent of the 
changing years. 

It is from Tavir to the Spanish 
border the the beaches of the 
Algarve, generally among some 
of the best in the world, really 
become remarkable, culminating 
in the huge open stretches of 
Monte Gordo. 

At this end of the coast the 
sea is a little warmer than fur- 
ther west, where the Atlantic 
rollers pound in heavy aDd cold. 
It Is not for show alone that 
most hotels, apartment com- 
plexes and individual villas in 
this area have swimming pools. 
The beaches are wonderful, but 
the sea itself is not always a 
temptation. 

The joy of the Algarve is the 
way in which you can escape 
the world in pleasant surround- 
ings. Villa rental prices have 
risen somewhat over the years 
but they are still reasonable. 
Given your villa, your pool and 
your local market there seems 
no particular reason to stir very 
far. 

The markets are strong evi- 
dence that the real Algarve lives 
on. Many a morning I have 
spent nudging elbows with local 
housewives in frantic debate 
over the cost of that morning's 
catch. Lagos market is my 
favourite, a little inland and 
all the better for that 

Fish tends to be fresh all 
along the Algarve, bat to see it 
actually landed try Villa Real de 
Santo Antonio. Tavira. Lhao. 
Faro. Portimao. Lagos and 
Sagres. In my mind, however. 
Portimao remains the favourite. 

There is no need to pin-point 
the rpst.iurants concerned—you 
can smell them a mile away. 

Residential Property Holiday and Travel 

SAVELLS 
NORTHCORNWALL 885ACRES 

WADEBRIDGE 
Pawton Farm: 
Attractive arable and livestock farm, with 
character farmhouse- 
2 cottages, 750T grain storage,IivestocktinildiTigs. 
Easily worked arable and pasture land. 

AUCTION 9THJULY1984. VACANT POSSESSION 

Wes1vx Hmi«c Wimbomc Dorset BH211PB 

Wimborne (0202) 887331 

SWITZERLAND 
MONTREUX — GENEVA LAKE 

APARTHOTH. BON1VARD 
FOR SALE 

Luxurious apartmenis, (ram 1 to 5 
rooms, overlooking the prattles) 
part of Geneva Lake. Prices from 
SwFr 123.000 inct. equipment and 
furniture. 60% mortgage available 
e» 6"i% InUfMt. 

PI esse contact: 
Agence Remands Immobiliere 

Immobiliere SA 
Gal. Beniamin-Constant 1 

1002 Lausanne • Switzerland 
Tel: <021) 20.70.11 

Tales: 25873 ARIL CH 

Overseas 

BALEARIC. 
ISIANDS’84 

An Exhibition of the finest Holiday; Retirement and 

investment properties on the Mediterranean 
Islands of MAJORCA and MENORCA 

LONDON TARA HOTEL 
Wrights Lane. Kemangton W8 

1st-2nd June 
Opening Howl II.GOajn ■ 8.00poi 

At WUWetoewHer Ottnm Irani «ho*S pondrU ptrfrauu! mkk* | 
m *a wm Kfcmq lo prapo* umdua*. fcuncug ad Imd uqarnrm. 
' MCSvdbr- Further Informal!**: , 

IhrRlfanfca Chamfer e( Ovaamtc. IU Kcmmgfon Church Street. 
hCMBBKtkn ndiThtBdeana L«x»don. WS48H ■ ■ 
ai^^fpuiiiueniaadBaihfes Teirphecr01-221-2000TeleaHWgHHuuM*G) 

0 NS 
SOUTH DEVON 

Overlooking River Dart and 
Dartmouth Town 

Unique a (5 bedroomed residence 
Hitlt breath-taking views of marina 
and historic port. Utterly secluded 
in 1 acre gardens. To Auction: 
luly unless sold before 
Apply: FOX A SONS 

Country House Department 
22. Cathedral rant. Easier 

tm*B S1S71 _ 

I OVER 80 OFFICES W 

LONG DISTANCE BUSINESS 

OR HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
REDUCE COSTS NOT QUALITY 

Individually planned itineraries to meet your spacific 
requirements with or without de luxa and firat class hotels 

EXAMPLES 
Lon dan-Ho tig Kong-Sydney-Auckland-Los Angoles-Hcualon-London 

Duration 16 nights. First class Bir lira £1953. With hotels £2343 
Economy elzss air lere £1150. With hotels Cl540 

London-Monoeal-New Yorfc-Torontn-San Francisco-Seattw- 
Vancouver-Hong tCong-Jsfcarta-Slngaporo-LoixJon 

Duration 21 nights. First class air lare £2.025. Wirh hotels £2.570 
Exaeutivs <*ia»s air fara £1560. With hotels £2215 
Economy class »ir lara £1074. With hotels £1760 

These exempli costs are besed upon a twin-bedded room 
and are per person 

BEFORE PLANNING YOUR NEXT LONG DISTANCE TRIP 
CONSULT OUR EXPERTS: 

RYDER SHELLEY INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE 
STANHILL COURT. CHARLWOOO., SURREY RH6 OEP 

TEL: 0293 852S36/SS293S/962984 

LTD- 

THE ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT 

KESWICK ON DERWENTWATER 
MS IS MILES 

LOW BRIERY HOLIDAY VILLAGE 
DIRECT ACCESS ONTO THE A«6 TRUNK ROAD 

lab. Otetret only 20 minute* tram the MB it Penrith. 

45 SERVICED STATIC CARAVAN S! TEs ' Hli 2GI mobile (uvnesr. 
HOLIDAY FLATS AND 2 COTTAGES _ 

All tuUf hiffinfred -ml NM"*'’g*"%£"■«!£, GRETA*®* 

ftbOfTION ALSTON 

Trlrpnooe MOO S25ft1» or .09312 392—74 nrsi  | 

ONLY S x 2 BEDROOM FLATS REMAINING 

NEW DEVELOPMENT 
COURTFIELD ROAD SW7 

01-373 8425 
FARRAR 

■STEAD & 
XLYN 

SWITZERLAND 

LAKE GENEVA 
A development of linked villas sur- 
rounding » prtvate lake. 500 yda. 
from Lake Geneva. 10 mins. Montreux. 

3 bedroom villas: 325.000 SFrs. 
4 S bcfk-oom villas: 445.000 SFv. 

2nd Phase now released. 
Excellent Investment oooartunlty. 

Also Properties in over 50 vrtnter-f 
summer retorts. 

HILARY SCOTT LTD 
Contact the Swiss Specialists 
422. UPPER RICHMOND RP. 
WEST LONDON 51*14 7JX 

Tel: 01-S76 6555 

Down the Danube—in style! _ , 
Famous for cruising the seven seae. P & 0 now nave a new idea lor 
von — cruising seven cities ol lha Danube in ssvsn days. Aooaro ine 
brand new purpose built Danube Princess we oher you and about an 
fallow guests, a luxurious weik visiting Germany. Austria. Czechoslovakia 
and Hungary with specitcular views en route. 

See Vienna and Budapest 
It's fascinating voysga through history and the old Haosburg Empire 
down to Budapest with a good look at the baroque splendours ol Vienna 
(wonderful palaces, art treasure*i and music). So Chat W “S 
most o! your 700 miles' Danube Cruise we By you to Munich (for Passsu) 
and back, and show you someihing of Baying as well. ... . 
An amazing, unforgettable week of magic and romance. /•jWSfS?w3*5? 
from ran to £1,030 Sat your Travel Agent or contact P ft O Tal. 01-377 2551 

F&O TkmukOgtuses 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
seek Luxury Furnished Flats or 
Houses up to £500 per week 

Usual fees required 

Phillips Kay & Lewis 
01-839 2245 

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G 

PORTUGAL 

Algarve Villas 
for Jane, July and August 

Luxury Villa* with own pools, maid series etc 
lor 4 and B people. Closa to fenliMo/PWiiN. 

Available for 2 weeks incl. Right 
Some departures on 7/6. M/5, 21/8 and-B/6 

Villas lor 4 people dose to Beach. Swimming pool 
complex, bar. tennis, etc. Just outside Albufeira 

Venous June dates. Good availability in July 
and August. Access end Visa accepted 

Please Telephone tor brochure and pnees 

VIllASUN 
0675 64101 
Open Sat ft Sun 

12-7 pm 
Atoi s8l B 

(Beach Villas) 

7 ACRES 
NORTH SUFFOLK 

17th Century Thatched Farmhouse 
together with two barns and out- 
buildings. Included Auction Sale 
29ih June, Lodgo Farm, Tbelnetham. 
208 acres. 

Titos. Wm. Gaze & Son, 
Dos, Norfolk. Tel: 2291/3 

Art Galleries 

HAVE FIAT FOR SALE 
Central pDficien l5C yards front 
betch.2 bedrooms, purpose built. 

£44.000. L«e London 
required. 

Tri; Brighten 732T74 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

ADVERTISING 

APPEARS EVERY 

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 

Rate 

per single column centimetre 

ALLAN — KANO EMBROIOLRED SILK 
PICTURES make tha most delightful, 
different and inexpciulv* gifts. From as , 
little as £2.50 untrained. Lower Ground , 
Floor. AlUm Famous Silk Shop. 55:58, j 
Duke Street. Grosvenor Souaro. Ltmoon 
W1M 6HS. 9-6 Mon.-FrL. 9-1 Sat. 

i OSCAR * PETER JOHNSON. 01-235 
; 6854. 27. Lowndes St. SW1. /Janies 
1 Webb & Tim IiHhignca of Turner- TIU 

June 9. 

ALGARVE VILLAS '84 
Private villas with staff and 
pools. All holidays include cars 

and Heathrow flights, £34G-£600 
per pereon for 2 weeks, for 
exceptional comfort and com- 
petent arrangements. Two large 
villas with cooks still available 
August. 

PALMER & PARKER 

43 Grosvenor Street, W1 
Brochures 24 hre (049 481) 5413 

Reservations 01-493 5725 

Exhibitions 

PABLO PICA550: ORIGINAL CERAMICS. J 
pSWriNGS AND DRAWING^ 6 June- 1 

11 August Nicola Jacobs Galle 
■Cork St. London. W1 

Nicola Jacobs GeripyA-S' 
T«: 01-457 3868. 

THE ALGARVE 
Private villas with swimming pools 
sleeping 2-18. Good availability 
throughout the season. During 
June one ires chHd. Second child 
at £129. 

For details contact: 

SOLEMAR AIR HOLIDAYS 
SHIRLEY ROAD. CROYDON 

SURREY 
Tel: 01-554 8171 

AHTA ATOL 1883 

BEST CHOICE FOR *84 
With lust one ghone call vOK 9« hwt 
choke and value for ihe Algarve. 
Sold direct to save you money. 

•Villas with own pool.. 
•villas * apartments with use of tmats. 

•Holiday villages 4 & 5 star hotels. 
Vale do Lobo, Albufeira. VHammira. 

Corroeiro. Armacao de Para * 
Porches, Luz Bay   

Flights most akports OSL ATOt 231 
‘Something Special' Hertford SGI 3 8AQ 

Trts 0002 552231 (9 am-7 

GRAND HOTEL 
KRONENHOF 
PONTRESINA 
Giaubandcn/Switzerland 

In- and outdoor 
swimming pools, 

tennis courts, 
massage, hairdresser, 

sun-pavilion, 
open air lunch, bar, 

a-la-carte- 
Kronenstiibli -Tavern. 

Distinguished 
firstclass establishment 

with a powerful tradition 
in the fine art 
of hospitality. 

May we welcome you 
this summer? 

Family E. A. Lehmann 
Director 

CH-7504 Pontresina 
Tel. 0104182-66 333 

Telex CH74 488 

Flights 

ROUND 
THE WORLD 
The Best Off 

OnrSHindMnihlit 
dm ao 1st dm aririDA 
(2<vtfaaansgd1f) 
largu Sungs os CM 8 
Ecohna* 
SpuridbJtdndrS- 

kMdradtfrtiU-Mifa 
ffigktsfm. 1st £1693 
dob £1248 Ecg*ray£87E 

OLUMBUS 
CaBtaortstcphaH 
7IB-SBB 
85 Lanm WriL E.C.2. 
(01) 63S1M. Trias 8S5E118 
aainucuwa 

Business Flights 

Motor Cars 

finance 
Leasing and 

Lease purchase 
Telephone for prices 

04626-78191 

NEW HONDA CARS 
Immediate or 

Earliest 
Delivery 

HAWAII EXPRESS offers excellent one- 
r>av and reutrn fares to destinations In 
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman Islands, 
Australia and New Zealand. Tel: 01- 
637 7859. Mor lev House, 320, Regent 
SSrect, London. W1. 

U.K* Activity 

CAMP BEAUMONT—American style sum- 
mer camps tor children residential day. 
Brochure,parent guide tel: 01-870 9B66. 
24- hr. Brochure phone. 

ALGARVE FACTS 

U.K. Hotels 

STAYING IN LONDON? Take a luxury 
service apartment in 5t. James's from 
only £55 (Plus VAT) Per night for two 
Every comfort Eacrsbonal value. Ryder 
Sheet Chambers. 5 Rydvr Street. St 
James's. Lonann. SWl 01-930 2241. 

THE ALGARVE is not the cheapest 
destination on earth, but living 
costs once you are there tend 
to be low. A peak season package 
to a luxury hotel, with gold 
course and beach setting, will cost 
over £600 per person, half board. 
Less sybaritic demands would 
bring a package total down to 
nearer £400. 

Expect to pay around £400-£600 
per person for four people 
sharing a nice detached villa, with 
pool and maid service, in high 
season. This price would include 
a small car and might cover a 
villa built to take more people. 
Go for a smaller terraced house 
with shared poo! and die same 
four might pay around £325. 

The price would fall below £300 
sometimes for the rental of an 
apartment for two weeks in high 
season. 

Unless you are totally dedicated 
to staying in one place all the 
time a car is an essential on the 
Algarve, certainly to get the most 
out of the area. It is probably 
best to book this through the tour 
operator if it is riot included in 
the overall price but all the major 
rental companies have special 
holiday car deals for the region. 

Extras, like airport taxes and car 
rental, can feature in Portuguese 
holidays so count up the totals as 
well as the basic price before 
booking. 

Shouts of “Fore!” 
in Sri Lanka 

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE 

WANDEROO MONKEYS 
boomed from the jungle of the 
mountain slopes; across the 
stream, a water buffalo chewed 
reflectively. Women in brightly 
coloured saris drifted along a 
path. 

“Fore” — the call came as an 
abrupt reminder of the game 
in progress, though this was a 
far cry from St Andrews or 
W?1ton Heath. This was golf 
at Nuwara Eliya. 6500 ft up in 
the mountains of southern Sri 
Lanka. 

Many of the Britons who left 
home for the outposts of Em- 
pire towards the end of the last 
century took their golf clubs 
with them. And the courses 
which they laid out for their 
sDort in those distant places arc 
DOW luring raorp migrant golfers 
whose usual winter haunts in 
Southern Europe are becoming 
crowded. 

From November, Golflnk, an 
associate company of Sherpa 
known mainly for its adventure 
treks in the Himalayas, will be 
offering golfing holidays in Sri 
Lanka—rare packages of sport, 
sun, scenery and sight-seeing. 
Our four-ball were pathfinders 
for the Sri Lanka tour. 

A 14-hour flight by KLM 
from London, via Amsterdam, 
to Colombo left none of us 
eager to rush to the first tee. 

washed some of the jet-lag 
away on the beach at Negom- 
ho’s Goldi Sands Hotel, then 
took a minibus to Kandy, the 
ancient capital where, in 1R15. 
British troops ended the 2.500- 
year rule of Sri Lankan kings. 

Ox-carts ply the route, 
through palms whose topmost 
shoots are tapped for toridy. 
past men with mattocks tilling 
onddv fiolds and elephants bath- 
ing In the rivers. 

Kandy itself offers a fresh 
aod fascinating insight into the 
country. We joined the evening 
pilgrimage to the Dalada Maii- 
gawa, the Temple of the Sacred 
Tooth of Buddha, where flutes 
and drums accompany white- 
clad girls bearing scented 
frangipani blossoms to lay be- 
fore the rel ic. Then to the 
Kandy Lake Club to see tbe folk 
dancers stamp through the 
whirling patterns of old rituals 
and the firewalkers step through 
a pit of glowing embers. 

On the next day, after a three- 
hour climb through the tea 
plantations of the Ramboda 
Pass, to Nuwara Eliya, tbe one- 
time British hill station which 
still retains much of its Vic- 
torian character. Our base at 
the Hill Club exudes old- 
fashioned comfort. There are 
deep, leather armchairs and out- 
of-print books, a snooker room 
and, for the cooler nights at 
this altitude, log fires and hot 
water bottles. 

In the valley below lies the 
golf course, set out in the 1880s 
by expatriate tea-planters and 
officers of the Gordon High- 
landers, who brought their 
native gorse to it. 

The Times of Ceylon reported 
the social impact in 1890 of the 
club's foundation. "Golf fever 
continues to be prevalent . . . 
Nearly every genleman in the 
place Is becoming a most en- 
thusiastic player and this has 
materially interfered with 
tennis. The other evening, no 
less than 14 gentlemen were 
playing golf while 13 lovelorn 
ladies were waiting anxiously 
on the Hill Club tennis courts.” 

There are unlikely to be more 
than that number of men and 
women today on the carefully- 
tended par 70, 6,250-yard 
course. And under a deceptively 
temperate sun, the game can 
can be played as briskly as it 

should be played and now so 
rarely is. 

It is a tight course; narrow 
fairways edged with thick gorse. 
A stream wanders through it, 
presenting additional hazards 
on eight of the holes. It can 
be intimidating, but never bor- 
ing. 

What memories flash back 
now of the three days there. 
The water buffalo cringing from 
partner's practice swing; the 
crowd from the town's bazaar 
smiling silently over the hedge 
at our drives on the fifth tee; 
a five-wood shot soaring over 
the stream to the heart of the 
green; the thirst-quenching 
beer before the hdlly loop of 
three holes which brings you 
baric into the valley past a 
group of men and boys wash- 
ing at a spring: ihe bare-foot 
caddies plunging loyally into 
tbe gorse after a wayward ball. 

Nearly 100 years after its 
first players lingered there, neg- 
lecting their tennis, it is easy to 
understand why. But there is 
much to see—the tea-estates, 
the landscapes of Horton Plains, 
the 3,500 ft precipice of World’s 
End—before the time comes for 
the six-hour train' journey back 
to Colombo, a spectacular de- 
scent through surely some of 
the most beautiful scenery in 
the world. 

From the capital's Galle Face 
Hotel, with old world charm 

combined with modern comforts 
we took our clubs to the more- 
frequented Royal Colombo 
course. The names on the hon- 
ours boards in its picturesque, 
black-and-white timbered club- 
house testify to the origins of 
its founders in 1879—Duncan, 
Robertson, Urquhart, Findlay, 
Aitken. 

The par 7L, 6,431-yard course 
is a cough test of golf in con- 
ditions much hotter and more 
humid than Nuwara Eliya. 
Water or out-of-bounds threatens 
almost every tee shot. The lily- 
covered ponds come into play 
on 11 holes—and old men have 
made their living by plunging 
into the water to retrieve the 
golf balls at five rupees (I5p) 
a time. 

With five par-4 holes of more 
than 400 yards, trouble lurking 
for slicers on the outward halg, 
and for hookers on the inward 
stretch, virtually the only relief 
that anyone is likely to get Is a 
free drop from an ant-hill. 

But a par secured from a 
bunker at the last hole sent ns 
happily to cooling drinks on the 
verandah, and then back to the 
relaxing beach at Negombo and 
a lobster dinner before the 
flight home to Heathrow's rain. 
Golflink, 131A Heston Road, 
Hounslow, Middlesex TW5 00R, 
plan 14-day holidays in Sri 
Lanka from £850. 
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JUNE 
Wine of tlic month 

Moet&Chandon 
PREMIERE CUYEEN.V. 

Champagne is unique- 

the supreme celebration 

wine. And Meet & Chandon 

is one of the greatest 

champagnes. Its pale 

golden colour, rich but 

delicate bouquet, and 

complex, long-lasting 
flavour are exceptional. 

CELEBRATE 
IN STYLE! 

S'-'d 849 
PER DOTTLE 

ft f ^miereCuvEe 

■a*s 

.flOET & CHAHD01,. 
CHAMPAGNE > 

EPEBNAY-FRANCE _^g| 

?5d 

WHITE WINE SELECTION 
MADEEASY 

H AH white wines at Victoria Wine 
arc coded 1 to 9:1 denotes the 

ID driest, 9 the sweetest. 

11 fen subject loanfcbiliTy. alterations lo duty or VLA.T 
an one i 
o duty a 

FRIARWOOD LIMITED 

msnna>moxao»i>u>Mit>Nsw»as Ti •mtoTnio 

1 983 CLARETS 
LAFITE BEYCHEVELLE MONTROSE 
PETRUS LYNCH-BAGES PALMER 
AU50NE PIC HO N-L ALAND E DUCRU-BEAUCAILLOi; 

AND MANY MORE - TELEPHONE: 01-731 3281 

Jt 

REID WINES 

WrX L 
£&• 

ma 
The Mill Marsh Lane. Hallatrow. Bristol 
Avon BS18 5EB - Tel: (0761) 52645 
12-i-hour Answering Service) 

We specialise in fine and rare wine In small and large 
quantities. Please send for our extensive list which 
we publish four times a year. 

“Cullen's is one of the 
smaller wine chains, 
but also one of the 

more serious.. 
It also runs a wine club 

whose members 
secure a 10% discount" 

Edmund Penning-i?owseif 

FT. Feb. 181884 

If yon would like farther 
information write 
Paul Tholen at 

Cullen’s Wine Club 
142 Battersea Park Rd 

London SW114DX 

We «lhr tfce Urgert Mtodlsi of 
German wines from QbA to 
Trockcnbenrenaoslesn from all 

Gw man roqkinl- 

OUR SPECIALITIES: 
WUrtwmbcrgs A*r: 

Franbcn (Fnncwib): 
Mlttelhaardt: Rbnlnsaa: 5r*t 
We at,o have selected Alsace 

and BardenuK wines. 
Find out for yourself how good 

German wines tasto! 
We oiler Something batter and 

different from Germany. 

FINE GERMAN WINS 
LTD. 

S9 Gray's Inn Road 
London WC1X STL. 

Teteohone: 01-242 0012 
Telex: 0813271 Gecoms G. 

1983 BORDEAUX 
TO BUY OR NOT TO BUY? 
Far the answer to the question gel 
the lull report by John Avery MW 

with full testino notes or his 
selections 
Write ro: 

(AVERYS) 
7 Park ST. Bristol BS1 5NG 

Tel: (0272; 214141 
this reooi Sand off for this resort—you mar win 

a caso of Cti. Cl os de Marouls 1983 

„ LAYTONS 

At Laytons we believe 

that buying wine should be a 

joy, not a chore. 

That's why we try to offer 

the very best service: 

knowledgeable, friendly, without fuss. 

And a range of over 500 quality wines at 

prices that will surprise and delight you. 

Why not send off for a free catalogue 

now? Well even pay for the postage. 

LAYTONS WINE MERCHANTS 

Special Wines • Very Special Service 

I Please send me your new catalogue and 1983 vintage I 

claret report. 1 
MU; 

ADDPSSS 

Laytons Ltd, Freepost, 20 Midland Road, London NWl 2AD. 

Telephone 01-3SS 5081/3- ^ 

Financial Times Saturday 3une 2r ; 
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FT REPORT 

IN A GENERALLY static UK 
drinks market the major growth 
sector is now light wine. 

Once largely the preserve of 
the British middle and upper 
classes, wine is becoming, as on 
the Continent, a mass market 
drink It can now be taken from 
a supermarket shelf at less than 
£2 a bottle—and new packaging 
has removed the barrier to con- 
sumption—the need for a cork- 
screw. 

“Much of the mystique of 
wine has disappeared,” says Mr 
Steve Duncan, manager of the 
wine division of Colman's of 
Norwich, one of the major 
independent suppliers of the 
three-litre boxed wines which 
now account for about 15 per 
cent of the market. “ New forms 
of packaging have taken away 
some of the traditions of wine 
but they have also helped lo 
widen the appeal of wine to a 
greater number of people.” 

Since 1971 the light wine 
market has quadrupled in size. 

/ 
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REPORT BY 

LISA WOOD ' * •. .. . 

and it is estimated that the 
number of consumers has 
doubled. Last year table wine 
sales grew by 12.1 per cent, with 
sparkling wines, including cham- 
pagne. growing by 13 per cent 
from a much smaller base. By 
comparison, beer sales, which 
tumbled in the early 1980s. rose 
by a mere 0.9 per cent. 

Per capita consumption of 
still—otherwise called table or 
light—wine remains at under 
10 litres per head, compared 
with 107 litres of beer, well 
below that of other EEC coun- 
tries. For example, the French, 
the heaviest wine drinkers m 
Europe, consume about 89 litres 
per head. 

But the trend in France is a 
fall in per capita consumption 
of wine. Beer consumption, low 
by British and German stan- 
dards. is remaining fairly stable. 

France remains the major 
exporter of wines to the UK, but 
there has been a tremendous 
growth in exports by West 
German producers. Britain now 
takes one-third of all German 
exports, accounting for some 
24 per cent of the table wine 
market compared with 10 per 
cent in 1969. 

The majority of table wines 
drunk in Britain are produced 
in EEC countries with non-EEC 
producers, including Australia 
and California, taking only a 
small share. 

The growth in table wine 
consumption in Britain, a 
market now valued at about 
£l.3bn at retail prices, has not. 
however, been matched in the 
rest of the wine sector. 

The drinking of port, sherry 
and vermouth, classified as 
fortified wines of more than 
15 per cent alcohol, has declined 
steadily for some years in line 
with much of the spirits indus- 
try. However, sales so far this 
year o? fortified wines suggest 
that the trend may now be 
upwards, despite a lOp increase 
in duty in the last Budget 
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British wines, described as 
" made-wines '* and manu- 
factured from imported grape 
extracts have also generally 
failed to increase market share. 
Such wines, with about 10 per 
cent of the market, and includ- 
ing British sherries, have tradi- 
tionally appealed to an older 
and perhaps more conservative 
drinking public. 

The sector, too, has recently 
had to amend its forecasts for 
growth in the wake of the 
Budget changes introduced to 
bring Britain into line with EEC 
rules. As such it is no longer 
hoping to be able to match the 
progress of the imported wines 
made from fresh grapes. 

“The market for light made 
wines was growing until the 
March budget," says Mr Duncan, 
of Colman's along with J. 
Mather of Leeds, the main pro- 
ducers of British " made wine." 

The Budget cut in excise 
duty on imported light wines 
amounted to about ISp on a 
70<H bottle. This was made in 
response to a European Court of 
Justice ruling that Britain 
should redistribute excise duty 
between beer and wine. Italy 
had complained to the court 
that Britain was discriminating 

German sales soar 
THE GERMAN Wine Institute 
in Mainz proudly announced 
last week that Britain now 
imports one third of all German 
wines exported world wide. 

During the past 12 years it is 
German wine producers, whose 
Government-approved wine 
classifications include “qualitats- 
wein” and “tafelwein" who have 
most dramatically increased 
their market share in Britain. 
German wine accounted for 
10 per cent of sales in Britain 
in 1969. In 1983 the share was 
23.7 per cent, according to trade 
estimates. 

France still, however, domi- 
nates the light wine market 
taking an estimated 37.6 p«r 
cent share in 1983. But while 
clearances of French light wines 

! increased by 10.6 per cent those 
j of German wines increased by 
j 23.1 per cent in 1983. Italy, the 

third in the league table, had a 
less spectacular year but 
customs clearances were up by 
8.5 per cent 

The growing importance of 
Germany in the “quality** wine 
sector, as distinct from the EEC 
category of "table wine" is 
almost entirely accounted for 
by sales of Liebfraurailch. which 
is produced in four regions of 
Germany. 

In Britain It retails often at 
prices lower than table wines 
from other EEC countries, and 
sometimes even at lower prices 
than "Euroblends” which are 
mainly blended and bottled in 
Germany from wine not of Ger- 
man origin. 

The sharp increase in imports 
of Liebfraumilch is. according 

WINE CONSUMPTION BY TYPE 

1978 total 
4-8 m hectolitres 

1982 total 
5*3 m hectolitres 

Still table 
wine 

□ 
Sparkling 
wine 

Fortified 
wfne 

British 
made 

Vermouth 

lower quality than true German Mr Kenneth McAlpine, sec re- 
wines and as they are frequently tary of the English Vineyards 
labelled in such a way as to Association who has a 40 acre 
resemble the genuine article it vineyard near Tunbridge Wells, 
is feared that the quality image observes: “ In the short term we 
of German wines, so pains- do not know how much stock 
takingly built over the years, to lay down in order to keep , 
could be seriously harmed.” supplies flowing to our major 

In 1983 some 34m litres of customers. If there is a poor 
blended wine was Included in hanrest this year we will need 
the total UK imports of more 
than 90m litres of German 
wines. 

The concern of German wine 
producers is understandable. It 
was after all quantities of low 

to draw on some of last year's 
production." 

Mr McAlpine said that 
English producers—some 200 
are now reckoned to have com- 
mercially viable businesses— 

grade wine shipped from Spain v[ere Iwnung how to deal with 
in the early 1970s which did 1116 British climate. “We are 
much to contribute to the aow developing our own tech- 

to the industry, a direct result declining popularity of Spanish Di<Iues growing and wine 
of major restructuring In wines. making,” he notes. “We now restructuring 
recent years in German vine- 
yards which have geared them- 
selves to a fast turnover of 
wines to meet mass consumer 
demand. 

German wines, which tend to 
be sweeter than French white 
wines, have appealed in particu- 
lar to the new British wine 
drinkers, who. it is claimed, 
start on white wine and may 
progress to red wine as their 
palate for wine develops. Cer- 

Little wine is shipped into 
Britain from non EEC coun- 
tries. although Australian and 
Californian wines have aroused 
considerable interest, in par- 
ticular the interesting carafe 
design of the Paul Masson 
brand of Californian wine. 

In the UK itself the volume 
of wine produced is small. 
Besides British made-wines, 
manufactured from Imported 
grape extracts there is a small 

know how to make a wine that 
the public likes, but we have 
yet to find out whether the 
industry is commercially 
viable.” 

Such is the youth of many 
English vineyards growers have 
not yet had sufficient harvests 
to work out whether or not the 
economics are satisfactory. 

As to whether or not the 
Industry can grow substan- 
tially, Mr McAlpine is suitably 

tainly the trend in Britain is band of English natural grape cautious. “The industry Is 
towards white wine. It now 
commands 69 per cent of all 
light wine sales. 

Of concern, however, to the 
Germans are the cheaper "Euro- 
blends." A recent report from 
Mintel, the market research 
organisation, said: “German 
growers have expressed some 

wine producers. They produced 
about 3m litres of wine last 
year, about treble the harvest 
of the previous year. 

Their development which 
took off In the early 1970s, has 
however, aroused considerable 
interest and major retailers are 

going through a period of 
Stabilisation. Some producers 
are coming in; others going out 
The site of a vineyard is 
crucial. In the early days this 
was not realised and people 
established vineyards in un- 
suitable places. Whether or not 
a vineyard is financially viable now stocking English wines. - 

concern at this phenomenon, for This in itself has caused prob- does. however. ultimately 
the Euroblends are generally of lem$ of continuity of supply, as depend on the weather." 
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by a ratio of 4:1 in favour of 
beer. 

However, in making tbe 
reduction and putting 2p on a 
pint of beer, tbe Chancellor 
increased duties on British made 
wines, aligning duty rates with 
those on table wines. 

"Light British made-wine is 
unpretentious and relatively 
cheap, and brands consequently 
performed well because of their 
price advantage,” says Mr 
Duncan. A bottle of Colman’s 
Moussec British wine, for 
example, retailed, pre-budget, at 
about £1.59 compared with 
about £1.90 for the imported 
fresh grape product 

“ The budget reduced this 
differential. The only way we 
could- survive was to cut 
margins. We have reduced 
prices to the trade but not by 
as much as Ihe cut in imported 
wines." Mr Duncan notes. 

But while the Budget may 
have been a blow to British- 
made wine makers, it was 
greeted with enthusiasm by 
wine drinkers generally. " Con- 
sumers have waited for this day 
since Britain joined tbe Com- 
mon Market 11 years ago." the 
Wine and Spirits Association 
observes. 

As a result of the 18p reduc- 
tion in duty, bringing the ratio 
of Excise duty on beer and wine 
down to onder 3:1, analysis 
have revised upwards their esti- 
mates for future grown of the 
table wine market. Wood Mac 
Kenzie, the Edinburgh-based 
stockbrokers, forecast a market 
growth this year of up to 20 per 
cent, compared with its pre- 
vious forecast of 10 per cent 

The industry itself, however, 
is fairly cautious about making 
market forecasts,, but expects 
present trends to continue for 
the next three to four years 
with reduced growth in the late 
1980s. Some of the growth will 
come from new wine consu- 
mers, according to the trade, 
but much will also come from 
increased consumption by exist- 
ing drinkers. 

The Wine and Spirits Asso- 
ciation points to German con- 
sumption patterns as an indica- 
tion of where it sees the future 
market settling. Germany, re- 
garded as a “balanced drink- 
ing " country with a fairly 
even spread between different 
types of alcohol, has average 
per capita consumption of wise 
of about 25 litres a year. 

Parallel with these changing 
patterns in consumption have 
been other changes - on where 
drinks are sold. Most wise is 
drunk In the home, or in 
restaurants and wine bars, and 
a great deal of tbe market 
growth has been taken up by 
off-licences, and in particular 

UK MARKET SUPPLIERS 
(still and all table wines %) 

1969 1979 1983 
France 47 36 37.6 
Spain 23 15 9.1 
W. Germany 10 18 23.7 
Portugal 8.0 241 2.6 
Italy &0 18 164) 
Yugoslavia 25 6JO 5.0 
Others 3.5 541 5JL 

100 100 106 

those operated by the multiple 
supermarkets. 

• Major multiples such as J. 
Sainsbury entered the market 
in the early 1960s in the wake 
of tbe abolition of retail price 
maintenance and the 1962 
Licensing Act which liberalised 
the selling of alcohol in off- 
licensed premises other than 
specialist off-licences. 

The multiples took the major 
brewers, owners of tbe 
specialist off-licences and with 
established shipping com- 
panies, by storm. Today, 
supermarkets such as Sains- 
bury, Tesco, the Co-op and 
Safeways are now the major 
force in UK off-licence liquor 
sales. The “ independent ” 
chains of small supermarkets, 
tike Wavy Line and VG have 
also considerably expanded 
their off-licences. 

Supermarkets not only suc- 
cessfully developed “ own 

LARIVA 

TRES PALMAS SHERRY 
MOST DISTINGUISH® FINOS 

From: Selfndgo*. Oxford Si root. Vfl 
John Mffroy. Greek Street. Wt 

IDA Wine*. 232 Baker St. NW1 5BT 
Tel: 01-tSfi «36 

~Most wine ^producers irr I1tbe Italian region of Tuscany *gam their 
reputation with their Chiantis. But' 
\not the Count Contini Bonacossi. In Ihe rugged 

>.district of Camiignano, this ebullient character is' 
lmaking wines with a little difference. The Count uses\ 

[the normal Chianti grapes and methods. But wbeni 

blending he adds his own trade mark. By adding an 
^altogether different grape. Cabernet Sauvignon. The vines t 
'of which were first brought overfrom Bordeaux byA 

this forebears centuries ago. Tbe Counts trade-’ 
Imark has become Carmignanos hallmark And in1 

1975 the district was granted its own D. O. C seal\ 
gf quality. Try Count Continis Tenuta dij 

Capezzana’ and you'll appreciate why 
fTeriuta'is a delightfully dry and subtle rid? 

[/aintly minty in character, with a strong bint\ 
\of blackcurrant. It’s currently the Peter^ 

v.Dominic 'WtneMine Club’selection.., 
You’ll find details about, 

riour Wine Club at your local' 
[shop. You’ll also find "Tenuta di\ 
Capezzana’ at £3.29t At thisf 

>rice we’d also like to think 

jve’ve added some-\ 

[ thing to the 
,1Count’s wine, i 

flopefullyyourj 

interest 

t 
/ SANGlOl’ESE, CANAIOU), TKEBBtANO, | 

TENUTA.DICAPEZZANA 19PL V MAH'ASU. CABEfL\eTS.‘iCmGNONr T 
▼ MVUMOLO. OGCHK) Of PERNICE f 

[By law mart not allowed to sellalcoholic drinks taatnone under 18. Offer subject lot 

ANYMEATDtSn. - 339. UNTIL 
JUNB240L 

iviUbUity, abemtious to duty or KA.T 

WINE MERCHANTS LIMITED 
Supplier* oi boa Wtnoa. Sorrltj & Clgara 

All entwines wotawia 
6 Rant Straat, Belgrade Sana   _ . -,.235 Louden. S.W.1. Trt: 01- 
4 Syrnom Street. ShMne Sanare. 

London, S.W.3. Tel: 01-730 3346 
20 COttUUDht St-. Connaught Sq„ 

London. W.2. TH: 01-724 198B 

ROBERT MENDELSOHN 
WINE COMPANY LTD 

1 The Village. North End Way 

London NW3 7HA 

Telephone: 01-466 9895 
Tele*: 32Z6Z6 RLB DD6 

SHIPPERS OF A COMPREHENSIVE 
RANGE OF BOTTLE GERMAN WINE 

dumlv'l $ine QUtnes oCmilsJ 

Shippers 0/ Fine Wines 
Delivery free to London Postal 
Districts. Mixed caaas at no extra 
charge. Ust sent upon request. 

Block 38, Avon Trading Estate 
Avonmsre Road, London W14 

Preetel: 27B00362 - 01-995 3501 

GRAND CLEARANCE 
of vlntasa, flaa and luaruumlia alga 
£G St Emil Ion £2.65 Dot! la 

Beau tola ti £i. 99 
- Patiiihr Suiue £4 15 

Oxes du Rhom £1 &9 
Anjou Rouvs £1.39 
Anlmi Slav £i -39 

Mar v OEM: WIPM at £1 39 bottle 
Ths above prices are bv case rate* and 
ail Inclusive of VA.T. Mixed cam 
availaMe. Snllt cases slightly mqra 
expansive.   

KINGS HEAD 
SB High Street, 

01-422 5541 

DAKIN & COMPANY 
Farringdon St, EC! 

Telephone 248 70G0 
TEA, COFFEE AND FINE WINE 

AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
Call in and see us or telephone 

for our delivery service 
01-236 1111 

FARR VINTNERS LTD. • 
12 UPPER GREEN 

TEWIN. HERTS, ENGLAND 
Tel: Bulls Green r043879i 307 

OT 01-892 6716 
Totac 3748b Edulty G 

Please asply tor our mil price List 
10 eases Cn H*ut Orion Blanc 1902 

£300.00 + VAT 
1.1 Cases CB, O'Yqucm 1975 

£465.00 4- VAT 
These Wines available In Bond. 

" 

ANTHONY BECCLE 
01-794 2158 

Buyer for cask. Vintage 
Port. Chateau-bottled 

Claret, etc. Any 
quantities. 

CORKSCREWS 
Please send Q for Catalogue 
illustrating over 250 unusual 

antique A vintage corkscrews 
Priced £5 to £350 each 

Christopher Sykes Antiques 

Woburn MK17 SQL - Tel: 062 S25 2S9 

YALUMBA j 

Still some excellent 
1977 Red,- MSI White. 

AUSTRAL DEVELOPMENT 
195 Knlgjttsbridgo 
Lasdun SW7 1RF 

Teh 01-589 1441 
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label" vises; often consider- 
ably cheaper than a specialist 
off-licence chains own branded 
product but they also- bad 
direct access to the female 
shopper, ;• .;i' 

“We wait to setfact more 
purchases frost" the yoi 
married woman who la-becaa. 
mg the family vme bug&* 
says Mr Lister Ttoldint au&g 
iag director of Victoria ‘Wine, 
Britain’s largest" bff -'licaice 
gfrnin and which is undergoing 
a raajor transformation 

■ image* ■' ■ ’ ' 7:7 ; £''■ 
The modets'- image. -&&& 

Victoria Wine now want*-;to 
portray is that otoffermrcBie , 
convenience of. the supermariw?, 
with clear labelling.’ of Stoats, - 
while at the same time.'string- 
added' efements of - servke 71 7 
which' It believes saperasd&fe 'i : 

do hot offer. . . MS 

■ Such “added value "-services ^ 

include discounts on cases-of -.*• 
wine and free delivery on j? 
orders of -more than £25. . 

Whether or not the specialist 
off-licence chains, which include 
Thresher, a Whitbread sub- 
sidiary, Peter Dominic, owned 
by Grand Metropolitan, and 
Galleon Wine, the Bass sub- 
sidiary, can successfully is- ■ 
crease their market share of the 
liquor trade is yet to be seen, 

Tbe major brewers have been 
expanding their off-licence 
chains recently. Bass, far 
example, paid £6Bm last year 
for the Augustus Barnett chain 
of wine and spirits outlets. 
Whitbread paid £18m for a 
package of companies from tbe 
Lonhro Group which includes 
T. F. Ashe and Nephew, a 
chain of some 325 off-licences 
mainly in the Midlands and 
North. 

For as Mr Alan Cheesemah 
of J. Sainsbury. which atone 
accounts for 15 per cent of wine 
sales, points out, times hare - 
moved on. 

“ In the early 1970s the mejbr 
brewers passed up a great 
opportunity. They had the can- 
tacts and the resources to-grab - 
hold of the embryonic wine 
business." 

Today, however, he believes 
that the specialist off-licences, 
which have about 45 per cent 
of the business, are fiehtinc 
back. “ Supermarkets have : 

about 55 per cent of the off- 
licence trade. I would not be ' 
surprised if that growth ia 
market share does not level off 
in the next few years.'* 

X 

V. 
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Customers sheeting wine at a tig West London supermarket Cleft). Supermarkets nbw account for 55 per cent of off-licence sales 

Off-licence chains fight back 
-COCKTAIL SHAKERS and 

; s sticks, and delicate red - and 
blue rimmed glasses are among 

. -the weaponry being deployed by 
sone of Britain's major off-licence 

~ •. 7 chains in its baittie for a share 
- ■ -of the buoyant wine market. 

•f Last month Victoria Wine, a 
:'•• - subsidiary of the AUied Lyons 

-brewing and food group, 
■ announced plans both to change 

■ 1 the image of its 800 off-licences 
1 and to bring new management 
^techniques into a fairly tradi- 

-. - tionai business. The target is 
the market share lost by the 

. rspecialist off-licences to super- 
- markets in recent years. 
4 Supermarkets, which have 

-. “ successfully developed “ own 
label” light wines now com- 

:mand about 55 per cent of 
Toff-licence sales at wine, a 
-'marked estimated to be worth 
r about £700m. The growth of 
- off-licences in supermarkets is 
illustrated by the advance of 

- Tesco, which sells 90 per cent 
of its wines under its “own 

‘ labeL" It had eight off-licences 
- in 1967, a figure which has now 
- grown to 347. 

. Major brewers, who own 6,000 
M of the 41,000-odd off-licences in 
..the UK have generally been 
“slow to fight back against super- 

-Z; markets who have offered “ own 
. . label" products at cheaper 
\ ,'prices to the wine buyer of 
- ; today—the female shopper. 

> Allied Lyons’ plans for Vic- 
> tons Wine are just one sign 
• that the brewers have now 
; recognised this. They are try- 
■ ing new strategies to win both 
- market share in the off-licence 
' light wine market and to pro- 

vide better quality wines in 
-public houses. {These, toov 

have be£& losing market, share , 
to’the wine bars which have 
been springing up, offering a 
wide variety of wines to 
an increasingly wine-conscious 
public.) 

Victoria > Wine itself—which 
has been making diminishing 
profits of late—is giving a 
Habitat-look to its outlets and 
offering services which it 
claims are not provided by 
supermarkets. These include 
discounts on cases of wine, free 
delivery on orders over £25, 
and a “ selector system ” which 
sorts wines into different classi- 
fications of sweetness or full- 
bodied nature. “We are aim- 
ing at a new son of customer 
who may be afraid to ask for 

assistance in choosing a wine,** 
the company says. 

Another big off-trade supplier 
International Distillers and 
Vintners, the Grand Metropoli- 
tan wine and spirits subsidiary 
has opened two experimental 
wine hypermarkets in South- 
ampton and Cambridge. Pro- 
gress so far is “ fair " the group 
says. 

A second strategy has been to . 
expand off-licence' retail out-1’ 
lets. Whitbread, Britain's 
fourth largest brewer, last year 
paid £lSm for T. F. Ashe & 
Nephew, a chain of some 325 
off-licences mainly in the North 
and Midlands. Last August, 
Bass paid £6.8m for the 
Augustus Barnett chain of wine 
and spirits shops. 

Most recently, Seagram Dis- 
tillers, a major wine and 
spirits group, made its first ven- 
ture into the British off-licence 
trade. In March it purchased 
a 75 per cent share in Odd bins 
UK, and in May it bought Gough 
Brothers, a chain of 155 off- 
licences mainly in London and 
the South East and previously 
owned by Scottish and New- 
castle, the Edinburgh-based 
brewery group. 

A retail base, said Seagram, 
part of the giant Canadian- 
based Seagram group, the 
world's largest distiller, would 
help both distribution of its 
brands and provide a platform 
from which to launch new 
products. 

Within' weeks of the acquisi- 
tions Seagram launched two 
new branded light wines, Parta- 
ger and Brolio Chianti Classico. 

All the brewing groups have 
their own .brand names, either 
used cut single wines, such as. 
Whitbread’s Crown'of Crowns, 
or on ranges such as Hirondelle 
(Bass). Brands, however, ex- 
cluding multiples' “own labels," 
have only a small share of the 
market and no single brand has 
more than 5 per cent. 

The big brewers are anxious 
to build up sales of these brands 
but are finding the selling 
policies of the supermarkets a 
major obstacle. 

Mr James Espey, managing 
director (homes sales) of Inter- 
national Distillers and Vitners, 
the Grand Metropolitan sub- 
sidiary observes: “People like 
brands, but at the moment there 
is great controversy in the in- 
dustry over own label. 

UXiHSI1HfiimON]9S3 
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“With pressure on shelf space 
in the supermarkets brands are 
taken off if they are not an 
immediate success. Innovation 
of new brands should be en- 
couraged but it takes time for 
a brand to takeoff. It is right 
for stores to have their own 
label products, but they also 
need manufacturer's brands to 
provide consumer choice.” 

Many manufacturers of 
branded wines, generally sup- 
ported by substantia} advertis- 
ing. are finding it more diffi- 
cult to innovate new brands, he 
argues. “ We need the super- 
market trade and we must grow 
together," said .Mr Espey. 

Multiple retailers strongly 
deny that own label products 
reduce consumer choice. 
1, -Sainsbury, which sells about 
15 per cent of all light wines 
in Britain, claims: "We offer 
80-90 different wines under our 
own label. Our Vintage Selec- 
tion, with wines of up to £13.95 
completely dispels the image of 
supermarket plonk. 

"We give brands the space 
they deserve. Over the years 
we have built:up an experience 
of what sells and what does 
not." 

The lack of their own retail 
outlets poses problems for 
independent wine shippers 
brands who have no guaranteed 
retail outlet. Companies in this 
sector include on the one hand. 
H. Sichel and Son. importer of 
Blue Nun, and on the other 
Coiman’s of Norwich, the wine 

subsidiary of Reckitt and Col- 
man and one of the largest 
independent wine shippers in 
tbe UK. 

“ The fact that brewers have 
major retail outlets means they 
can have reciprocal trading 
trading agreements with each 
oLher," says Mr Steve Duncan, 
manager of the company's wine 
division. “So, increasingly we 
have to rely on sectors that are 
free and open to us and they 
tend to be the independent 
and specialist outlets, as well as 
cash and carries and indepen- 
dent grocers. But many of the 
latter, such as International, are 
going increasingly towards own 
label." 

However, with strong brands 
suen as Bulls Blood and Veuve 
du Vernay, a sparkling wine. 
Redd it and CoLman can still 
command substantial shelf 
space with the major retailers. 

“There has to be room for 
brands to develop," says Mr 
Duncan. '* They offer re- 
assurance to the consumer and 
many operators with own label 
products want to put brands ou 
their shelves so they can help 
the consumer evaluate their 
* own label ’ products." 

Colman's does supply its 
wines us own label products. 
“'Own label’ production gives 
us added buying strong Lb in the 
market place,'' said Mr Duncan. 

The company, tor example, 
with Stoweils of Chelsea, the 
Whitbread subsidiary, supplies 
about 70 per cent of tne growing 
market for three litre wine 
boxes, or as Colman’s prefers to 
call them, casks. However, the 
two companies only supply 
about 37 per cent of their total 
production as own branded pro- 
ducts. The rest is supplied as 
own label." 

“This development has helped 
us to have more efficient produc- 
tion runs and gain competitive 
advantages because of the added 
purchasing power," Mr Duncan 
says. 

Packaging, too. had helped to 
widen the light wine market to 
a greater number of consumers, 
although the traditional glass 
bottle with a cork still com- 
manded more than 80 per cent 
of the market, he claims. 

"There is room for all of us. 
The trouble with the wine mar- 
ket however is that anybody 
can go and purchase shipments 
of wine. That market is totally 
free." 

THE FOUR VINTNERS 

CITY WINE SHOP 
2 MITRE COURT 
WOOD STREET 
LONDON ECZ 

SPECIALIST WINE MERCHANTS 
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For details contact: 

THE HUNGERFORD WINE COMPANY 
128 High Street, Hungerford, Berkshire RG17 ODL 

Telephone: 0488 8323S Teles: S48826 

MAYOR SWORDER 
& CO LTD 
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1983 CLARETS 
aba 1982 POMEROL 

Send for fvlt U*“ 

VALEWJNE 
... 34 Sovttiwood 

tftfidon.Nfr- Tef:Q (-3401539 

RICHARD KIHL LTD. 
Wine Shippers snd Brokers 

1983 
CLARETS 

and OLDER 
Full lists evsiiable upon request 

164 Regents Park Road 
London NWS BXN 
Tel: 01-586 3838 

Telex: 298533 Claret G 

Antique A Modern Wine 
Accessories 

Share Option 

Fortnum & Mason 
Champagne Tasting Season 
11 am-3pzn daily in the Wine Department 
May 29to 31-MocrX: ChandonDiy Imperial 1978 Rose 
JuneIto-6- Fortnum & Mason N/V Reserve 
June 7 to 9 - Mumm Creinaru de Cram ant 
Juneltto 13-Bollinger Special CuveeN/V 
June 14to 16-Pol Roger 1975 Rose 
junel? to 20-Veuvc CJicquoc, N/VBrut 
JuneZl io2$-Ponunery Brut N/V 

Also, see our display of Champagne Curios and a 
pictorial history of the Region in the Wine Crypt. 

Fortnum & Mason pic 
Piccadilly London W1A1ER. Tel: 01-734 8040 

PINK IS THE DRINK! 

Bruno Paiiland Rose Champagne 
Available from our City Cellars 

Telephone: 01-248 8382 lor details 

Market Vintners Company. 11/12 West Smtthfleld. EC1 
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RECENTLY THERE has been a 
noticeable increase in the 
interest <he public is paying: to 
the brandies of Armagnac. The 
greatest Anmgnac of ail Is that 
of Monsieur Gerard Lather- 
doHve. whose family has now 
been distilling Armagnac for 
over a hundred years. 

Two years ago I stayed with 
my wife at the Hole) Les Pres 
et les Sources d'Eugenie where 
Michel Guerard serves his 
famous cuisine mi occur and 
cuisine gourmande dishes. 
There was an array of M 
Laberdollve's Artnagnocs, vari- 
ously marked with from three 
to seven gold stars and bearing 
vintage labels going hack to 
1911. The sommelier spotted my 
interesr and told me that I was 
only an hour’s drive from M 
LaberdoHve's distillery. A visit 
was arranged. 

Gerard Laberdolive turned 
out to be an easy going, warm 
and affable man in his fifties. 
He explained how bis grand- 
father had o-riginaJIy started 
distilling Anna gnat: in 1873. 
His father’s first vintage was 
the famous 1S93 and his own 
was in 1942. 

We started in the timber 
yard, where planks of oak of 
different ages, neatly stacked 
ready for making into barrels 
lay maturing in the sun. M 
Laberdolive told us that all the 
oak came from his own estate 
and pointed out bow each pile 
had its own scent. Indeed it 
was remarkable how some of 
the piles of oak already had 
the scent which I associate with 
the bouquet or fine Armagnac. 
He explained that the oak he 
chose would depend upon the 
quality of the intage and that 
he took great core in matching 
only mature scented oak to his 
greatest vintages. 

Then he went to one of his 
storehouses which held 
Armagnac from about 1950 to 
1970 in oak casks. His best 

ARMAGNAC 
GRAHAM LYONS 

Arm a gnats were in small casks 
of four hectos in order to give 
the brandy the greatest possible 
contact with the oak. His less 
mature and less great 
Armagnacs were kept in casks 
which varied in si2es up to 100 
hectos. Tiie poor vintages were 
sold to the co-opcratives who 
might make an ordinaire or use 
ihe brandy to bottle with 
fruits. He told us he declared 
a vintage about twice in each 
decade. 

Older and more precious 
Armagnacs were either stored 
in small barrels or in glass 
casks when they were judged 
to have acquired sufficient con- 
tact with the oak. We were 
soon tasting Armagnacs of the 
1930s and '40s and then some 
older ones from ’ the glass 
flasks. 

These brandies were mark- 
edly different from those we 
had tasted earlier. These had 
□o harshness, they were creamy 
and the bouquets were refined 
and filled the air. Their colour 
was considerably darker. We 
were told that most of the 
colour was acquired in the first 
ten years of contact with the 
03k but that some oaks gave 
a darker colour than others. 

M Laberdolive shared the 
view of his grandfather that 
bottling should be done as soon 
as possible (that is as soon as 
possible after about 30 years) 
as this prolonged the Armag- 
nac's life. However, he 
admitted that commercial con- 
siderations often caused him to 
have to wait for bottling until 
he recived orders. He believed 
that recorking helped to 
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To drink in 20 or 100 yean’ time ? 

improve old Armagnac because 
it meant that fresh oxygen 
was introduced. 

However, he disapproved of 
using wax seals as he bad 
found that the alcohol ate into 
the corks and eventually the 
brandy look on the slight waxy 
teste of the seals. Ullages 
barely worried him. Certainly 
in the case of older vintages 
he considered that an ullaged 
bottle in most cases indicated 
a more concentrated Armagnac. 

I have combined some vin- 
tage notes from M Laberdolive 
with ray own notes of the 
following eight vintages. 

1976: Alcohol content 52 deg. 
Clear light amber colour. Fresh 
clean bouquet which did not 
improve on being warmed by 
hand. Points for bouquet 4. 
Young immature taste but 
beginning to show characier. 
Well balanced with no harsh- 
ness. Points for taste 4. 

1964: Alcohol content 44 deg. 
A pale colour resembling that 
of a ten year old sauterne. The 
bouquet just beginning to give 
a hint of maturing. Points for 
bouquet 5. The taste had lost 
all harshness and had become 
creamy, very pleasant with a 
hint of caramel. Points for 
taste 7. 

1946: Alcohol content 44 deg. 
Dark amber colour. Fine matur- 
ing bouquet. Points for bouquet 

The man upstairs ... by Ben Shiio 
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7. Wonderful smoothness and 
fine balance. Great fiuesse. 
Points for taste S. The epitome 
of subtility. M Laberdolive 
comments: "Delicate and per- 
fumed. Well balanced and ele* 
ganL Its bouquet has hod to 
wait until now to be so fine.” 

1942: Alcohol content 43 deg. 
Dark amber colour. Fine 
mature bouquet. Points for 
bouquet 7. Pleasant though 
slightly harsh taste. Points for 
taste 6. M Laberdolive com- 
ments: “Both round and racey. 
Long on the palate. A pene- 
trating colour. Rich and well 
balanced with a full compact 
body." 

1935: Alcohol content 43 deg. 
Full beautifully fragrant bou- 
quet. Points for bouquet 9. Fine 
smooth texture. Mature fine 
flavour. Points for taste 8. M 
Laberdolive says: ** A thorough- 
bred. Has an almost unequalled 
finesse of bouquet combined 
with a delicate symphony of 
heather and ripe plums.’’ 

1911: Alcohol content 40 deg. 
Dark brown in colour. Bouquet 
a little dull. Points for bouqueit 
6. The texture was fine and 
smooth but its ta9te a little sub- 
dued. The alcohol appears to 
be taking over. Points for taste 
7. M Laberdolive says: “ A well 
rounded bouquet and long on 
the palate, making you remem- 
ber the land from which it 
comes and the fruity harvest of 
its year." 

1904: Alcohol content 40 deg. 
Dark brown colour. Almost 
immediately filled the room 
with its huge pungent bouquet 
which was overwhelmingly fra- 
grant Points for bouquet 10. 
A fine smooth taste. Points for 
taste 9. 

1878: Dark brown colour. Dis- 
creet light perfumed bouquet 
taking several minutes before 
the complete beauty of its 
fragrance was reached. Points 
for bouquet 9. A complex, con- 
centrated brandy with an 
earthy spicey taste. A com- 
plete Armagnac. Points for 
taste 10. 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

FOR AMBITIOUS young British 
chess experts who seek to 
become international masters, 
the current motto seems to be 
“ go East." Under recent FILE 
(World Chess Federation) 
rules, one or more qualifying 
performances for the IM title 
has to be achieved in an all- 
play-all tournament rather than 
on the Swiss system. The Swiss, 
a kind of semi-knockout where 
winners meet winners and losers 
play losers, is for economic rea- 
sons the most popular type of 
method in British IM events. 
But the FIDE regulation has 
created a logjam of players 
with IM performances in 
Swisses who lack the vital 
final norm in an all-play-ali. 

Tbe BCF, under its energetic 
international director David 
Anderton, has made commend- 
able efforts to broaden the base 
of ail-play-all events here. Thus 
alongside tbe prestige Phillips 
& Drew/GLC Kings at County 
Hall was staged the Knights, a 
master tournament where the 
young player Geoff Lawton 
achieved his IM title. Next 
month the Great Eastern Hotel 
hosts the Robert Silk Young 

Masters, a traditional event to 
encourage home talent and 
again an all-play-all qualifying 
for the IM award. 

However, these opportunities 
are not nearly enough. The 
problem is, paradoxically, our 
current strength in depth which 
means (hat promising juniors of 
EM standard are emerging every 
year. When Karpov met the 
England under-21 team in his 
recent Aaronson exhibition 
match, the world champion lost 
4}-5j to his top 10 opponents 
and said afterwards how im- 
pressed he was by their 
maturity and resilience. 

With ail-piay-all IM tourna- 
ments in Britain at a premium, 
the ambitious young have 
sought opportunities in the 
heartland of tbe Eastern Euro- 
pean game, in Hungary, Yugo- 
slavia or even the USSR itself. 
Travel grants for these long 
journeys are often provided by 
the Friends of Chess, which in a 
quiet and undemonstrative way 
does much to raise marginal 
funds for rising talent Mem- 
bers of the Friends (annual 
subscription £12) have aided 
many future INs and GMs over 
the years: the treasurer at 19 
The Ridings, Camberley, Surrey, 
can provide further details. 

The latest Eastern travellers. 
Anthony Kosten, 25, and David 
Cummings, 23. brought off a 
remarkable double. Both went 

to Hungary, which under the 
pattonage of Janos Kadar is the 
strongest chess nation in the 
world after the USSR, and both 
came back with JM titles. 
Cummings's journey was helped 
by his employers 3CL and he 
confirmed the good impression 
he made last summer in the 
British Championship. Kosten, 
successful in earlier tourna- 
ments in Hungary, won the 
Budapest tournament with 94 
out of 13. ahead of established 
international masters front 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia and 
East Germany. 

One factor which helps the 
young Britons is their corpus 
of opening knowledge gaiqed 
on the Leigh weekend circuit. 
The Grand Prix Attack against 
the Sicilian Defence (an early 
P-KB4. with a quick assault at 
Black's castled king) is a par- 
ticularly effective point scorer 
and tends to impress the East 
Europeans into weak replies. 
This Kosten game is a good 
example of how to exploit a 
lead in development. 
White: A. Kosten (England). 
Black: K Rovid (Hungary). 
Sicilian Defence (Budapest 

19S3). 
I P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-QB3, 

P-K3; 3 P-B4, N-QB3; 4 N-B3, 
P-Q4. 

Black's following few moves 
gain bishop for knight, but at 

the price of congested pieces 
and a king stranded in the 
centre. He should prepare his 
pawn advance by 4...P-QR3. 

5 B-N5, KN-K2; 6 PxP, PxP; 
7 Q-K2. Q~Q3; 8 BxN ch. QxB; 
9 N-K5. Q-Q3; 10 04), P-QR3; II 
P-Q3. P-B3? 

Black's queen moves hare 
already lost time but this 
allows a near-decisive tactical 
sequence. The best of a bad 
job is II...P-KN3 when White 
builds up his attack with B4J2 
and QR-Kl. 

12 Q-R5 ch, P-N3; 13 NxNPT 
NxN; 24 P-B5, Q-K4; 15 B-Q3. 
Q-Q5 ch; 16 R-B2, Q-KR5; 17 
R-Kl ch. K-B2; IS PxN ch. PxP; 
19 QxQP ch. K-N2; 20 P-KN3, 
Q-R6; 21 N-K4, R-R4; 22 Q-Q8, 
Resigns. 

For if R-B4: 23 RxR. QxR; 24 
B-B3 or 24 NxKBP wins easily. 
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BRIDGE 
E. P. C. COTTER 

EVERY player knows about the 
Direct Finesse, but the Ruffing 
Finesse, though simple enough 
to operate, seems to be a blind 
spot with the average player. 
My two deals today may throw 
some light on when to nse 
these finesses. The first 
occurred in a rubber of high 
standard: 

N 
♦ A Q10 

' $ K 10 4 
OK82 
♦ A 109 5 

W E 
*97 652 *KS43 
<?87 ?65 
OQ1004 OAJ9 
*86 * K 7 3 3 

S 
♦ J 
*? A Q J 9 3 2 
*7 53 
*QJ4 

With both sides vulnerable. 
North dealt and opened the 
bidding with one no trump, and 
South’s response of four hearts 
concluded the brief auction. 

West led the eight Of hearts, 
and South took two rounds with 
ten and Knave. He then con- 
sidered the position. The 
obvious weakness of the hand 
was the unprotected King of 
diamonds. West was the danger 
hand—it was Imperative to pre- 

vent him from obtaining the 
lead, for a ffiamond lead from 
him, if East held the Ace, 
would be fatal. 

So at the third trick the 
declarer led his Knave of 
spades and finessed the Queen 
on the table. Tbis lost to the 
King, but East could make no 
damaging return. In actual 
play he led back a spade, which 
enabled the declarer to discard 
two diamond losers on the Ace 
and ten. Then, crossing to hand 
by overtaking the trump King, 
South led his club Queen and 
ran it, hoping to make twelve 
tricks if the finesse worked. 
This lost, but the contract was 
safe — tbe defence made just 
one spade, one dub, and one 
diamond. 

I know that this is very 
elementary, but it is a lead-in 
to my next hand, which turned 
up in a rubber where the 
standard was again high. Here 
it is: 

N 
* Q 9 2 
* A Q J 8 
C fi 4 3 
*854 

W E 
*8 *10 4 
PK764 <510932 

Q J10 8 O K 9 7 2 
* A Q 9 3 + J 107 

S 
* AKJ7653 
<3 5 
•> A 5 
* K 6 2 

North-South had won one game 
when North dealt, and after 
two passes South bid one spade. 
West doubled. North raised to 
two spades, and South went on 
to four. 

West's diamond Queen was 
won with the Ace, South drew 
two rounds of trumps with Ace 
and Knave, Mid led his five of 
hearts. Once again there is an 
unprotected King, this time not 
in dummy, but in the declarer's 
hand. That means that East is 
the danger hand, and must be 
kept out of the lead. On this 
occasion the direct finesse is 
abandoned in favour of the ruff- 
ing finesse, and South plays the 
Ace of hearts from the table, 
and returns the Queen. When 
this is not covered, the 
declarer is careful to discard, 
not a club, but the five of 
diamonds. If a club is discarded. 
West wins, and returns a 
diamond, enabling East to get 
in with the King and lead back 
a dub to defeat the contract. 
If East holds the heart King 
and covers, South ruffs, crosses 
to the trump Queen, discards 
one loser on the heart Knave, 
and lead a dub for a possible 
overtrick. 

Tn a less expert game the 
declarer might finesse the heart 
Queen, after drawing the 
trumps. With the King in 
West’s hand, he makes his con- 
tract. and hears his partner's 
parrot cry of " Well played.” 
Justice can be so blind at times. 

P. H. Clarke v. M, Hebde 
postal tournament 1978-80. 
pawn down and facing loi 
diagonal threats. Black ( 
move) saved a draw 1 
resourceful play. How shou 
the game go? 

Mark Hebden, Britain’s mo 
consistent weekend player ai 
former winner of the Leij 
Grand Prix, -turned his talents 
postal chess when he won tl 
first BPCF Open. Another ope 
to-al! correspondence event 
announced for this autumn, wi' 
£750 for the winner and a mir 
mum ten games guaranteed fi 
all entrants. The British Post 
Chess Federation, 85 Hillya 
Road, London W7, can supp 
more details. 
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Foot takes a view 
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD 

The Labour vote per candi- It would be wren? to blame 
Another Heart & Other date was lower than m any all that on the leader. Mr Foot 
Pulsed previous general election. Over- records that he had considered 
wiroLoi w riniiina «a* all it polled 27.6 per cent and resignation before the campaign 

F00t* ‘Collia8, £8'95v won 32.2 per cent of the seats— and he also notes his struggles zw pages BOt utterly disproportionate, .to prevent the Parliamentary 

rMM-i VILondon apart; only three of its Party going one way and the 
. ® general Elec- south of National Executive the other. 

tioo of 1983 
by David Butler and Dennis 
Kavanagh. Macmillan, £25.00. 385 
pages 

England: Thurrock. Bristol That would have been the real 
South and Ipswich. irreparable split and probably 

The Alliance polled 26.1 per no one else could have done as 
cent but won only 23 seats—3.5 much to stop it The task now, 

 ; “7— per cent of the total. It would he concludes, is to get the two 
Michael Foot takes hiS title take a real conservative with a executive arms—the NEC and 

Another Heart and Other 5mau ■■ c " to defend such an the PLP—to act as one. 
Pulses from a relatively obscure electoral system. The system is The oddity is that he does 
sonnet by Keats, the nest words not attacked by Mr Foot not seem to consider the possi 
of which are: “Hear ve not His book has many merits, not bility that it may be too late 

The fact is that Labour has the hum of mightly workings? 
The answer to that question is 
no but certainly the isle is full 
of noises: is and was. 

The British general election 
of 1983, which Mr Foot writes 
about from the standpoint of 
Labour Party leader at the time, 
has been frequently dismissed 
as boring because a Conserva- 
tive victory was never in doubt 
from the moment that it was 
called. The only excitement 
was the battle for second place 
between Labour and the 
Alliance and even that 
developed only in the last few 
days of the campaign and con- 
cerned the percentage sbare of 
the vote rather than the num- 
ber of seals won. 

Yet it might have been 
different. In March 1882 the 
Alliance passed another mile- 
stone when Roy Jenkins won 
the by-election in Glasgow Hill* 
head. One week later Argen- 
tina Invaded the Falklands. 
Thereafter the Tories never 
really looked back. Given the 
fillip of the Falklands* recovery 
and the existence of two oppo- 
sitions they were bound to win. 

been io decline in terms of its 
share of the vote not just foT 
the past three years but for 
most of the past three decades 
and it now has the Alliance to 
conteod with as well as the 
Tories. The explanation must 
lie at least partly in social 
change and the Party's inability 
to adapt to it. 

Not even David Butler and 
Dennis Kavanagh take this suffi- 
ciently into account. Their 
Nuffield study of the 1983 elec- 
tion. is the twelfth in a series 
that goes back to 1945 and has 
become almost an institution 
too much so. perhaps. 

There are some interesting 
details; for instance, 1983 was 
the first post-war election to 

Michael Foot: electoral 
post-mortem 

produce more Conservative 
Jewish MPs than Labour. All 
the statistics are there, but 
there is also something missing 

The way in which the entire 
political ground has moved 
since 1979 is glossed over. The 
abolition of exchange controls 
merits only a footnote. The 
abolition of other controls is 
not mentioned. Hence the book 

The only question was how Iy * writ ten. * * There* a re understates how far Labour was 

qUEtectionsS° however11111" '‘“ some sul^risin8 insights: for getting put of touch with the 
  surprising     T _ . 

- f'en example, a personal preference intellectual climate, and also 
general elections, are only a for Margaret Thatcher rather why David Owen felt it neces- 
snapshot of opinion at the tune. ^aa Ted Heath and great sary to move the Social Demo- 
They can conceal, as well as generosity towards Denis crats to the economic right 
reveal, trends, which ts one Healey, the deputy leader. Some 
argument m favour of the Infro- nice a

y
necdotes. too: at a meet- 

auction of fixed-term parlia- iBg in Liverpool a note was 
ments. Tne British system gives found to photographers: 
too much power to the party «Express only want pix if Foot elections 
in office by allowing it (within falls over or collapses or is dates of 
the terras of the five-year act) 
to name the day. 

There have been three main 

As social and economic—and 
therefore political—history, it 
falls short It is not true, as is 
claimed in the introduction, that 

have replaced the 
kings as historical 

shot. etc. Same for the Sun.” landmarks. What is more telling 
What entranced Mr Foot was is what happens in between. If 

the turn-out at those meetings, there is to be a thirteenth in 
trends in British politics in the At Norwich the hall was packed the series, the formula needs 
past 25 years or so. The first out even at 3 pm on Cup Final to be rc-thought. 
is the decline in the aggregate day. There seemed to be a dis- 
share of the vote by the two crepancy between the rallies of   
main parties. The second is the faithful and the findings of 
that Labour's share has the opinion polls. As a romantic 
declined much more sharply he loved it.- He idealises the 
than that of the Tories. The rank and file and the trades 
third is the increase in tile vote unions. Yet he was too much of 
for a third party. a realist not to see that he was 

The 1983 results reinforced well beaten before the end. 
all of them. The Tory lead over A final verdict, which Foot 
Labour in terms of the percent- 
age share of the vote grew dra- 
matically and the third party 
vote went up again. 

The results also produced 
some distortions. The Torv 
share of the vote fell from 43.9 
per cent in 1979 to 42.4 per 
cent, but the number of Tory 
MPs rose from 339 to 397 while 
for the first time since 1885 
there was no Tory representa- 
tion at Westminster from either 
Liverpool or Glasgow. 

endorses, came from Healey: 
■The/election was not lost 

In the three weeks of the 
campaign but in the three 
years which preceded it In 
that period Labour managed 
to lose about 2i) percentage 
points in the opinion polls. In 
that period the Party itself 
acquired a highly unfavour- 
able public image, based on 
disunity, extremism, cranki- 
ness and general unfitness to 
govern. ■’ 

Poet 
and Mum 
The Writings of Anna 
Wickham: Free Woman 
and Poet 
edited and Introduced by R D 
S mi 111. Virago Press, £6.50. 404 
pages 

BOOKS OF THE MONTH 
Announcements belout are prepaid advertisements. If you 
require entry in the fortficominp panels, application should 
be made to the Advertisement Department, Bracken House, 
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Telephone 01-248 8000, Ext. 7064. 
Order and payment for books should be sent to the publishers 
and not to the Financial Times. 

World Cars 1984 
23rd edition 
1,000 latest motor ears from 35 
countries; exciting technical inno- 
vations; lull sasofi cation a and 
performance data; else tries; 
diesels: 63 superb special bodies 
in full colour: global car makers 
and industry trends. 1.100 photos. 
440 pages. 9'jin x 11 in. handsomely 
printed and bound. 
Herald Book* £22.50 
109 Great Russet Street 
WC1B3ND 

Pension Funds and their 
Advisers 1984 
Lists all mainr pension funds with 
assets of £ID0bn detailing rheir 
Size. management and advisors. 
Lists firms acting as advisers ro 
them. C29-50 plus £2 p+p 
A. P. Information Service* Ltd 
9 CourUniqh Gordons 
London NVV11 9JX 
Tel: 01-458 1607 

Technology choice and 
employment generation by 
multinational enterprises in 
developing countries 
A synthesis of casn studies shed- 
ding light on technology’s impact 
on employment and its adaption to 
tocil conditions. Industries covered 
include computers. oiecrronics. 
food, drink, metal products, motors 
and SvnthBtic fibres. 
ISBN 92-2-103718-6 £5.00 

International Labour Office 
36/B8 Mai sham Street 
London SW1P 4LY 

Employment of disabled 
persons; Manual on selective 
placement 
This manual Suggnsis ways and 
m^sns ol creating |.-jt» opportunities 

disabled persons, and gives fo 
iiewiils ol srlechvB placement It 
embodies new standards advocated 
and adopted at me Inmrneirnnal 
|_.Hswfr r^nlpmrire 

ISBN 92-2-103709-8 £6.00 
International Labour Office 
96/98 Mars ham Street 
London SW1P 4LY 

Choice in Pensions 
The Political Economy of 
Saving for Retirement 
by E. Victor Morgan 

Professor Morgan explains why Poverty and population: 
•Thera it probably more unease Approaches and evidence 
and controversy over psnsmne 
today than at any time in history/* 

ILEA £2.50 
2 Lord North Street 
London SW1P 3LB 

Sources and methods: 
Volume 1—Consumer Price 
Indices 
Present! methodological deaerlp- 
tions of charsctenaiici of national 
series of consumer pnea indices 
lor enhancing usefulness tgr dif- 
ferent purpose*. end lor compering 
national aeries, Structured in order 
to _ facilitate International com- 
parisons 
ISBN 92-2-103774^ £9.2S 

International Labour Office 
96/98 Mareham Street 
London SW1P 4LY 

hr G. Ftlytgora 
Ermines changing levels nf 
fertility, mortality and migralinn 
and tha effect on poverty as well 
as rho impact on damoqraohir 
change. Evidence Is reviewed from 
national and international levels 
1SPJI 92-2-103803-3 £7.85 
international Labour Office 
36/30 Mar*ham Street 
London SW1P 4LV 

Safely and health practice* 
of tnnlti national enterprises 
Investigates standards prevailing in 
“ multinational enterprise* in 7 

Sires* la industry: Causes, 
effects and prevention 
by L. Lav 

countries (Federal Republic of 
Gmuinny, Nethorfands. Niqerio. 
Mexico. Switzerland, UK.. US.) 
thiauah In.depth interviews and on- 
sun inspections at 12 subsidiaries 
ISBN P2-2-1TO742-8 £5.00 
International Labour Office 
96/98 Mareh.sm Street 
London SW1P ALT 

Occupational Salary and Health 
Senas. No 51 
Whet IE "stress?" Wh*i change* 
lake place In the body? Gen It be 
cured or prevented? This oiono- 
graph attempts to answer thsse 
and other related questions in non- 
technic.*I lannua>in. 
ISBN 52-2-103539-5 £3.65 
into motional Labour Office 
95,’9B Marshem Street 
London SW1P «LY 

Rural development and 
women In Africa 
Pnvsals dilemmas woman (are In 
income-generating activities, is. 
(nod-processing in Ghana and 
Sierra Leone; access to land in 
Saneq.M end WMV Coast, marketing 
•n Nigeria end Tdiith Afnca. 
ISBN 92-2-103833-2 £5.70 
International Labour Office 
96/98 Muiihim Street 
London SW1P 41Y 

Anna Wickham was in every 
way a remarkable woman, 
whose powerful personality, 
truculent and tender, passion- 
ate and obsessive, permeates 
every one of these pages. She 
was born Edith Alice Mare Har- 
per in Wimbledon in * 1884. 
When she was six. her parents 
moved to Australia, settling in 
Queensland, and there she spent 
her formative years (she took 
her pen-name. Wickham, from a 
street in Brisbane). 

In 1904 she returned to 
England and Jater spent some 
time studying singing in Paris: 
she had a fine v'olce and could 
doubtless have made a succesful 
career as an opera singer. In- 
stead. she turned more and 
more to writing poetry (she had 
begun writing at the age of six 
and produced more than 1,400 
poems in her lifetime), to the 
pleasures and frustrations of 
marriage to a London lawyer 
and astronomer. Patrick Hep- 
hum and. true genetrix, to an 
engrossment with motherhood. 

Her own family background 
was decidedly mixed: her 
faiher. Geofirey Harper, came 
from a long line of Shropshire 
tenant farmers who had risen in 
the world: her mother. Alice 
Whelan, had mixed Irish and 
Italian blond and an imperious 
temperament. This quarreling 
ancestry clearly provided the 
motive power for many of the 
poems. But site also memoria- 
lised their clashing gifts and 
her own wayward upbringing in 
a fragment of autobiography 
called “ Prelude to a Spring 
Clean.” In which she turns a 
shrewd, sardonic eye on the 
perennial English comedy of 
class distinctions. It is bril- 
liantly done and all too short: 
a mere five chapters and one 
tones for more. 

Why is Anna Wickham’s work 
not better known? This is 
indeed something of a mystery. 
It is true that, for all its pro- 
fuse outpouring, her poetry runs 
within comparatively narrow 
limits, and most of it is cast in 
a now unfashionable Georgian 
mould: but the voice Is always 
unmistakably her own, the lyri- 
cal impulse true and original. 
Many of her poems are a fierce 
defence of woman’s right to 
freedom: and in this she was 
well in advance oF her time. 

It was time for a reassess- 
ment. and R. D. Smith has 
edited this admirable collection 
with a deep knowledge of the 
period. He has also provided a 
long and perceptive introduc- 
tion. in which he retraces each 
phase of Anna Wickham's 
career until her death in 1947. 

ERflCDE MftUNY 

Ivy Compton-ffunrett (left) and Margaret jourdain, tea-time 7942 

Ivy flourishing strongly 
BY ANTHONY CURTIS 

Secrets of a Woman's 
Heart: The Later Life of 
1. Compton-Burnett, 1920- 
1969 
by Hilary Spurting. Hodder & 
Stoughton. £14.95, 336 pages 

made absolutely no secret in with articles devoted to her 
fact was her deep attachment novels appearing in Connolly's 
to her brother Nofl. a fellow of Horizon and the New States- 
King’s College, Cambridge.' who man by the critical pundits of 
was killed in World War One- the day. tbe balance of power 
The gap between the publiea- within the relationship shifted 
lion of her first terrible un- Although they surrounded 
typical novel Dolores (1911), themselves with admiring gays 
and Pastors and Masters (1924). of both sexes there is . no 
which inaugurated the long evidence that they were lovers 
line of novels in -dialogue with in the full physical sense of 

Ten years ago, in fry When 
Young: Tne Early Lifeof 1.         _       
Compton-Bumeti, Hilary Spur- pairing titles for which she is the word. Ivy was — in the 
ling detonated a literary bomb- 
shell. Through a combination of 
assiduous research among living 
witnesses, and elegant bio- 
graphical narrative, she proved 
that the Comp to n-Bu me tt novels 
of family life which we had 
taken as the products of most 
ingenious fancy had their basis 
in fact. Ali the main cards in 
Ivy's pack of Unhappy Families 
turned out to he marked, and 
the games were a re-play of the 
traumas of Ivy’s own childhood. 

celebrated, was spent in licking 
the wounds of childhood and 
recovering from the agony of 
NoSl's death. 

All that information emerged 
in Mrs Sparling’s first volume 
at the end of which Ivy met 
Margaret Jourdain, an older 
intellectual woman who had 
already begun to make a name 
for herself as an expert on 
Regency furniture, book-re- 
viewer and translator from the 

subtle distinction of one of her 
friends—homeophil rather than 
homeoerotlc. 

I once went to see her for 
tea after the death of Margaret 
in her Kensington flat I found 
her utterly charming and 
unfonnidafile. I don’t think sbe 
would have cared twopence if 
1 had looked aronnd and said 
“ What a pretty lounge ! ” Ivy 
got me to do the talking, 
although I was meant to be 
interviewing her. and I have r._ M „„„ - French. The story of how they          ----- 

lal?'J 1JS set UP house together in a flat rarely met with such a palpable 
JU6 (aver the years in several flats) force of attention. I found 
harf aftJ^ht°hA JOZ:h in Lomloa. a manage that myself talking about the extra- h?dJendured until Margaret died in ordinary life of George Gissing of his first wife, providing Ivy ig5^ constituting the other which seemed to strike her as 

great mortal loss Ivy had to 
endure, is the substance of this 
volume. Margaret Jourdain, 
well-connected in the museum 
world, sister to the Miss Jour- 
dain who became Principal of 

with a mass of siblings and step- 
siblings, all jostling for power 
and affection within the house- 
hold. Suicides, bereavements, 
governesses, boarding-schools, 
tyrannical parents, all the ills 

a revelation. Now that I have 
read Mrs Spurling’s excellent 
volumes I think I begin to 
understand why. 

tn Vior .)■ a uaiu «nu ucxxtiti'S 4 Luivijiai MU Ivy Compton-Burnett’s novels 
jn JlST St Hugh’s College. Oxford, and are published in hardback by 
Srihifnd d 1 he own had the notorious vision, was Gollancz and are in print from 
*Tnhp’cnrp iw flirt nn* herself an interesting character. *6-95 to £8.95. Allison & Busby To be sure. Ivy did not come x ^ ^ ^ ^rithe paperback 

reading of the modern French §£” S^rlS autobi* 
novel she knew the work of eratihv Iw Whn vnmi» 
« Gyp '■ who wrote innumerable S95 The? have^I JESJj 
society novels entirely . in ST 

from the kind of country house 
background she gave her charac- 
ters. Her father was a doctor 
and she was brought up in 
places like Pinner and Hove; 
but even so all the ingredients 
of internecine warfare within a 
shut-off family hierarchy were 
present. 

After such an illuminating 
first I'olume. what does the 
biographer have up her sleeve 
for the second and final volume. 
Secrets of a Woman’s Heart. 
which appears punctually for 
the centenary of Ivy's birth 
next Tuesday? In spite of the 
title <a quote from Ivy herself) 
the answer must be: nothing 
nearly as revelatory as in the 

dialogue, and if so, whether 
she discussed them with Ivy? 
A passage in Pastors and 
Masters suggests that despite 
Ivy's literary xenophobia the 
“ Gyp ” novels (also admired 
by Henry James) were Ivy's 
ultimate source, crossed with 
Jane Austen. 

At first Margaret 

out paperback editions of 
several of the novels: Brothers 
and Sisters, Men and Wives, 
Elders and Betters, More 
Women Than Men, all at £2.95. 
and Pastors and Masters at 
£1.95. 

Penguin Books published A 
Family and A Fortune, A 
House and Its Head. Parents 

was and Children, all at £2.95: The 
the important one at social Present and the Past is £2.50 
gatherings. Ivy tagged along and A God and His Gifts, £1.95 
after her. a bit of a joke among The Oxford University Press 
Margaret's snooty museum has a paperback edition of 
friends. But as Ivy’s fame grew. Manservant and Maidservant 

first volume. The great secret reaching its peak at the closing with an introduction by 
of Ivy s heart about which she stages of the second world war, Penelope Lively at £2.95 

Fiction 

All eyes on Australia 
BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SM1TH 

HarJand’s Half Acre 
by David Malnuf. Chatto A 
Windus, Hogarth Press, £8.95. 
230 pages 

in order to please his wide a courageous study of a vital 
audience. What he lacks in style woman who does not satisfy the 

Tlie Glad Eye 
by Stan Barstow. Michael Joseph, 
£8.95. 182 pages 

The Princes of Q 
by Virginia Moricnnl. Duck- 
worth. £8.95. 223 pages 

and psychological subtlety he 
goes some way to make up by 
directness and affirmation. 

In his new collection. The 
Clad Eye, nine stories, one of 
which is an excellent novella, 
wc see him at his best He 
carries the reader along as he 

Time in a Red Goat 
by George Mackay Brown. 
Hogarth Press, £8.95 249 pages 

The LaaghingFMan 
by Mark Daniels. Michael 
Joseph. £8.95, 280 pages 

David Malouf. a poet at heart, 
decided (I think) that the com- 
plex Australian heritage, with 
its hurt debt to Europe, was not 
just Patrick White’s exclusive 
property: Malouf stayed in 
Australia. His first novel was a 
memorable siory of two Bris- 
bane men: its success^ An 
Imagirmry Life <1978) was the 
best of ali the many books 
centred on the poet Ovid in 
exile: a subtle portrait of the 
poet Malouf—-and those like 
him—in his exile. 

Harland's Half Acre, boldly 
tells of a life dedicated to the 
recapture of a land found and 
lost: Frank Harinnd’s ancestors 
discovered Australia, but it 
slipped from them. He redis- 

theoretical requirements of 
militant feminism, will not 
have forgotten it The Prin- 
ces of Q. is set in the 
nineteenth century in the coun- 
tryside around Venice, but is 
written in a style more remini- 
scent of earlier novelists such as 
Laclos fthe second part consists 
solely of letters) and even 
Stendhal. Some of this reads 
too near pastiche, and It is not 
on the level of Black Annis. But 
it is intelligent Gothic, and 
makes a comforting read. 

George Mackay Brown has 
become almost as great an 
attraction as the Orkneys of bis 
birth and poems and stories; if 
he has a weakness then it Is that 
his renders must by now wonder 
whether he would be able to 
write about anything else. Still, 
he is certainly a remarkable 
regional writer. Time in u Red 
Coat Is a ponderous allegory 
about war—but it is only pon- 
derous in the - Scandinavian 
manner. .It has an unmistakably 
epic qualify, and is written with 
great confidence; it reminds me 
of two Nobel Prizewinners from 
Scandinavia — Lagerkvist and 
Laxness. I don't think it is at, 
their level, but it makes me feel 
guilty because I find it some- 
what prolix, as I find their 
works, which simultaneously fill 
me with dutiful awe. There is 
no doubt that it is a serious and 

Son 
BY RIVERS SCOTT 

H.G. Weils. Aspects of a 
Life 
by Anthony West. Hutchinses), 
£12.95.405 pages 

his autobiography . . or: -1 
do noi believe that he had anv 
such clear-cut picture.” 1 

Yet so audacious, tenacious 
Hfe-enhancing and chann-exS 
ing (when he wanted io be) w 

When Bebecca West-used to B. G. Wells, so exceptional 
say, towards the end of her his .women, and so important 
life, that she was sick of people for its lime his message, that no 
talking to her about H. G. Wells, life of him could be dull, and 
she presumably knew, and Mr West adds information am 
dreaded, what would follow once sets the record straight on j-f 
she was dead. several issues and will of cour» 

First, the British publication in so far as it concerns Rebecca 
of her son. Anthony West’s. West, have 10 be. taken accost 
autobiographical novel Hen- of. or refuted by, her bio 
tape, supplemented by a wither* graphers. 
ing, some would say scandalous. There are especially sympg. 
introductory diatribe against his tbetic portraits of Wells's seeftri 
mother; and secondly this bio- wife Jane, of the (to Wells, at 
graphy of his father H. G. Wells, . least) absolutely irresistible 
begun, he says as long ago as Moura Budberg. -and of w 

other mistress Odette Rem 
who features hilariously jn' 
Heritage and who apparently 
never quite recovered from her 
initial mistake with Wells when 
she decided to receive him at 
their first meeting in a Genera 

1948 and featuring further 
attacks on his mother as a 
“fabulist”—planting fabricated 
evidence that would indoctri- 
nate future biographers with 
ber version of events concern- 
ing H.G. and herself. _    

Of a passage occurring in the hotel, sitting naked and in'tbc 
last few pages of the book land dark. 
involving an overworked com- The relationship between 
pari son with Dorothy Richard- Wells and Gissing is fully and 
son) he remarks: “Some readers absorbingly explored. Shaw jy 
may feel inclined to dismiss this shown up as a merciless bully 
caution as no more than an invi- whom Wells came to loaifie 
lation to take sides in an ugly Though the curious structure of 
family row.” They can hardly this book makes for some lon- 
do otherwise. Compared to Mr gueurs and repetitions, tbe 
West's mother. Hamlet's mother accounts of Wells's works arc 
got off lightly from her son. well integrated with the narra- 

Nor can Mr West resist put- live, always a difficult feat 
ting his father to rights, though Whether or not one admires 
much more benignly: those two this brooding book will depend 
geniuses, volatile, perverse, and on what one thinks of its 
almost equally inclined, when approach, and whether one feels 
under painful emotional stress, that the child of Rebecca West 
t» take refuge from the facts and Wells Is capable of air; 
in written or spoken fancy, dear vision of his parents at alL 
seem tn have bred a sort cf even at the age of 
literal-minded know-all- Con- 
stantly the author interrupts 
H.G.’s own testimonies with: 
“The story is plausible enough, 
but I’m far from sure that it is 
the story": or “I know that I am 
disregarding the account of this 
matter given by my father in 

*' I just don’t understand 
you." he records that H.G. said 
to him, in a moment of clarity 
not long before his death. Per- 
haps the lack or understanding ' 
was mutual, perhaps not Either 
way. the remark makes a sad 
valediction. 

Red roots 
BY PHILIP WINDSOR 

1917: The Russian 
Revolutions and the 
Origins of Present-Day 
Communism 
by Leonard Scbapiro. Maurice 
Temple-Smith, £12.95. 236 pages 

Leonard Schapiro’s last book 
ended with a paragraph of per- 
.OEM rn.ai.tim. As i wai Government, was byT'nn 
boy of nine he had witnessed nh«rtinnt in. 

failure nf Stolyphfs reforms 
before the First World War to 
the dedicated obstinacy of the 
Tsar and Tsarina, to Kerensky's 
own lapses of nerve and judg- 
ment when the Bolsheviks were 
openly challenging for power. 
Even the Petrograd - Soviet 
itself, rapidly identified by 
Lenin as the base from which 
to attack the „. Provisional 

the cataclysmic events in Petro- 
grad in 1917. and his family did 
not leave until three years later. 
He had endured freezing cold, 
near-starvation .and continuous 
accounts of bruatiity and terror. 
Bur his impressions of the time, 
influenced by the adults around 
him, were those of enthusiasm, 
excitement and a vast hope for 
the future. As an eminent his- 
torian of the subsequent ter- 
rible vicissitudes through which 
the Soviet Union passed, he re- 
turned at the end of his life 
to a study of the events of the 
Russian Revolutions in 1917 and 
of the way in which a small and 
unpopular conspiratorial elite 
was able to impose its will with 
catastrophic consequences. 

This is the theme of the book, 
and it immediately places its 
author in a well-defined tradi- 
tion of historical thought. In 
opposition, for instance, to such 
courageous and outspoken his- 
torians as Roy Medvedev in rhf 
Soviet Union or to a number nf 
closet Leninists in Western 
historiography. Leonard Scha- 
piro was among those who 
argued that the origins of the 
catastrophe lay not in Stalin's 

an automatically obedient In- 
strument for him or for hie Bol- 
sheviks. All such developments 
have been subject to detailed 
historical scrutiny and debate. 
1917 shows an immense mastery 
of the arguments and a formid- 
able ability to organise them 
within a narrative structure. 

Here, as always, Leonard 
Srhapiro wore his erudition 
lightly, and seldom vexed the 
reader (or publisher?) with 
footnotes. But there is no hesi- 
tation in the book about indicat- 
ins where the judgments are 
controversial or why the con- 
clusions were reached. It is 
extraordinarily compact, rich 
and honest. As he wrote: 
*' ob.iectiviiy in a subject of 
scholarship which arouses poli- 
tical passions means, so far as 
1 am concerned, that scrupulous 
regard is paid to the accuracy 
of the facts set down, and to the 
presentation of opposing points 
of view.” 

Such an approach means that 
at one level his book is almost 
passionately dispassionate. The 
terrible suddenness of the first 
Russian Revolution, gathering 
its forces in dark historical 

betrayal of Lenin but in the winds for so many years, W 
Leninist inheritance itself. 
From the early days of pre- 
revolutionary organisation 
(when the Bolsheviks estab- 
lished the main power struc- 
tures which still dominate the 
CPSU today) through to the 
Civil War. when the principle 

self-determination for all 
nationalities originally estab- 
lished by Lenin rapidly gave 
way to what was already by then 

traditional Communist insist- 
ence on centralised control, the 
Bolshevik Revolution was con- 
tinuously squeezed in a vice of 
Lenin’s own making. It was 

bursting upon the country »n 

such a very few days, stands 
out starkly in the narrative. But 
the patient analysis and the 
ruthless stratagems by which 
Lenin seized power, and the 
self-hypnotising indecisiveness 
by which the Provisional Gov- 
ernment last it. are detailed In 
a manner which is dedicatedly 
dry. 

Yet it is a moving book. To- 
wards the cud of his life, the 
historian of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union 
turned with relief to an 
affectionate and illuminating 

take tn ^graphy of Turgenev—a man Take control and within a very for whose gentle and generous 
few years of Lemus death to nobility he clearly showed an 

5rrJrfeo a raM!* affine- It was then the'No- grinder for millions upon mil- grapher of Turgenev who 

-h“m.an. Lves- turned back to the history of 
*n historical argument of 1917. There is a stoic refleo 

that nature and of such propor- tiveness which underlies the 
d?ar,y controversial- work of the patnstaWng tus- There are so many successive torian, and which also enables 

eone5d5SSnSvnft«!S^.l1,aVe «m,to ga(n fresh insight—£>«■ gone ah erently, from the way ticnlarly into the mysteries of 
in which the emancipation of Lenin's own Taut ' rrtnnlart snrt 

«• «*»—outto«h. 

David Malouf: 
myths of exKe 

covers it but it is not what he means to: by making him (or deeply felt novel—Brown’s first 
imagined it would be. Counter- her) want to know what is going .*} yeaj8—“p 11131 “ wlU b* 
pointed with Harland’s story, to happen. But he does not ask Wlde‘y welcomed- 
beginning before the First us 10 sacrifice intelligence or The Laughing Mon follows on 
World War. is that of a very credulity, and his warm York- Conviction. Mark Daniel’s much 
different kind of man. All the shire bluntiiess is appealing and enjoyed first thriller, which 
Australian myths—exile, search, refreshing—just as the best of with its knowledge of crooks 
return—are treated in this rich Priestley's is. In the opening of and crookery was recommended 
and poetic novel, which bids the title story he surpasses him- by a critic as ** bedtime reading 
fair to equal the too little known self. It is all done with heart, for the Home Secretary." This 
masterpiece5 of Leonard Mann, and is rewarding. one. set in the not too far dis- 
the early Stead, even White. It Virginia Moriconl, who has taut future, goes a little over 
will not he possible to Ignore it written several novels and col- the top: the balance is tilted 

Stan Barstow is an efficient lections of stories, is an Ameri- too much towards the fanrastlc. 
popular storyteller. He has can who has lived In Italy and But it is very easily written, and 
honesty of observation, and sel- France. Those who read her contains a memorable sketch of 
dom manipulates his characters most recent novel. Block Annie, a nihilist criminal. 

D-Day salvo 
The fortieth anniversary of Howard. 

D-Day has been greeted by a From the „-rt- 
fierce bombardment of books. rihv7DUISMC^W£ was 
Apart from Max Hastings’ Over- D-Day. descrihes Jf £ 
lord, discussed on another page, LongJst^NSEtlseSSmd wS 
the American military historian burg £8 sn »2 MP«) it 
Carlo D’Este's Dociaion io Nor- felMte .o'b^rowSgL^n tho 

S°SS ZS KT t-~o^oo3r"ddoor! 
spotlight is turned on one A brisk UWA 
thrilling episode in the cam- overviewof the fiSHiD^Tbnth 
paigt by Stephen E. Ambrose sfctofc b? CbSi^wSS 
in Pegasus Bridge: 6 June 1944 ing jn h is gir?W^SrSdc. 
(Allen and Unwin £8.95. 198 ’44: In CombS^thfwSS 
pages), the glider raid and cap- Front from Normandv to the 
ture of a vital bridge by^ifJO Ardennes (Century, '£7J95 Ifi2 

U 
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BOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post 

All eyes will be on Los Angeles this summer when, from late July to mid-August, the 23rd Olympics will be held there 

Here Loyd Grossman offers an idiosyncratic guide to this ‘amusing, surprising and infuriating city’ 

N'l 
First things 

LA (not just a cosmopolitan 
affectation: no one calls it Los 
Angeles) isn't a conventionally 
mce place, but it can be stimu- 
lating and a lot of fun. Pre- 
posterous and formless 
(Dorothy Parker was more 
astute than most" town plan- 
ners when she called it “72| 1 

suburbs in search of a city”), 
XA is more like movies or tele- 
vision than what we think of 
as real life. 

So the first thing the visitor 
must do is suspend his disbe- 
lief — otherwise you’ll find 
yourself saying over and over 
again “I just can’t believe this 
is happening." Abandon all 
your preconceptions about cities 
(indeed about civilisation) and 
just lie back (or as they would 
say V get laid back ") and enjoy 
it. 

After you’ve heard people at 
dinner parties earnestly discus- 
sing . colonic irrigation, alley 
sweepers (a form of sawed-ofE 
shotgun useful for repelling in- 
truders), megadosing vitamin 
B, nouvelle chicken salad 
recipes and other burning 
aspects of metropolitan life, it's 
hard to take the place seriously. 

But, whatever you do, and, 
however horrified- you may be 
by this lunatic life around you, 
do not close your eyes or think 
of England. Greater LA is , 
populated by perhaps 250,000 ' 
expat Britons — film stars, pop. « 
stars, celebrities, hustlers — so 
you can go to a pub or watch a 
cricket match but don’t bother. 
Remember: all those Brits live 
in LA because it is the place 
on earth most unlike the UK. 
Leave Michael Caine and Rod 
Stewart to their frolics. It is 
possible to lead a pastiche 
European lifestyle in LA. but 
that should be for residents . 
only who can’t get the real 
thing. 

Getting around 

For those of us who merely 
pass through Bedlam — on — 
Pacific the best thing to do is 
to sample and enjoy the many 
things which are unique to this 
amusing, surprising and in-: 
f uriating city. 

The shape of 
the city 

Los Angeles Is huge (about 
464 square miles) and to the 
traveller arriving by air usually 
invisible beneath a perma-cloud 
of smog. It is, like most western 
American cities, laid out on a 
sprawling grid plan with most 
roads running at right angles 
to each other. The intra-city 
freeway (motorway system) is 
a complete nightmare during 
rush hours (LA rush hours are 
rather later than London ones) 
but fairly easy to understand. 

Equipped with a fairly large 
scale map of LA you should be 
able rapidly to acquaint your- 
self with the local layout — 
theoretically. In practice, it’s 
slightly more difficult as to the 
novice’ there are few apparent 
landmarks. Because LA grew 
rapidlv — it was virtually non- 
existent in 1900 — much of it 
looks the same. 

Fortunately there are few 
areas in the sprawl that you’ll 
reaHy want to go to. In many 
ways it's more important to 
know where to avoid. After 
one quick visit to satisfy your 
curiosity you'll probably want 
to stay out of Hollywood (sleazy 
and depressing) and you'll cer- 
tain! v not wanr even one trip 
into East LA (full of disadvan- 
taged psychopaths) or the San 
Fernando Valley (always re- 
ferred to with a sneer as “ the 
Valley") — inhabited by 
robotic overprivileged suburba- 
nites. 

A car is essential. There is 
no public transport to speak of 
in LA and cabbing around in- 
volves lots of time spent wait- 
ing after you've telephoned for 
one, as few cabs are to be seen 
cruising the streets. 

All the major car rental com- 
panies have offices at chaotic 
LAX (Los Angeles Inter- 
national Airport) and rates 
aren't that bad (from $287 a 
week with unlimited mileage 
but the major car rental com- 
panies report that they are 
virtually booked up from mid- 
July to mid-August so you'd 
better start making what friends 
.you can)..- -If- you can’t 
rent a huge - air-conditioned ‘ 
Lincoln or Cadillac, the best car 
is a convertible-—the benign cli- 
mate means top-down motoring 
is almost always possible. 
People with slightly less con- 
ventional tastes can rent a 
fairly “funky” (a word with 
both ethnic and unreliability 
connotations) car from numer- 
ous local companies like the 
jocularly named Rent a 
Wreck—their rates are a bit 
cheaper than the bigger firms. 

glamorous but rather more 
artsy. The Los Angeles Hilton 
is big, slick and well located 
if rather characterless. The 
Wes tin Bona vent ore is huge 
(1,500 rooms) modern and 
efficient 

Avoid picturesque places 
friends may have told you about 
—like the Tropicana—unless 
you are an aspiring screen- 
writer. It isn’t worth staying 
outside of LA because that will 
involve you in even more hours 
of driving every day. Hotel 
booking is particularly difficult 
this summer because even in 
their reduced form the Olym- 
pics is putting tremendous pres- 
sure on accommodation in the 
city. 

Eating 
w 
Mas Jkagefer - 

Staying 

There are no cheap hotels in 
LA. Or perhaps I should say 
there are no respectable cheap 
hotels in LA so unless you have 
a deep interest in hooker/ 
drifter/loser subcultures you 
are going to have to stay in 
one of the high class hostelries. 

The most famous and gla- 
morous hotels, full of film star 
associations, are the Beverly 
Wilshire and (even more so) 
the Beverly Hills HoteL The 
Chateau Marmont is far less 

THERE is stm time to buy 
both packages and tickets for 
the Olympic Games from 
British agents. The British 
Olympics Association will 
refer you to the official 
agency, American Travel, 
Imperial Life House, 390400 
High Read, Wembley, HA9 
6UF. Middlesex. While it has 
packages its selection of 
tickets is running thin— 
swimming, gymnastics and the 
track and field finals have 
proved particularly popular. 
If possible, telephone Amerl- 

You will hear and read more 
pretentious rubbish about food 
in LA than almost anywhere 
else. The gastronomic debate 
has livened up considerably 
with the recent introduction of 
California emsine: a nouvelle- 
inspfcred farrago utilising local 
and Pacific Ocean produce like 
abakrae, mahi-mahi (dolphin 
fish) end turn. Much cooking 
these days os done with some- 
thing called “mesquite"—a 
desert wood used as fuel for 
grilling which imparts quite a 
pleasant flavour. 

The most talked-about 
restaurateur in LA is the 
fashionable Austrian Wolfgang 
Puck. His first restaurant 
Spago (an inventive high class 
pizza joint—pizza with duck 
sausage?) Is ultrahip and al- 
most impossible to get into 
unless you book far in advance: 
his second restaurant Chinois 
seems headed the same way. 
The fairly new Bistango also 
purveys chic pizzas and Cali- 

fornia food, but is reasonably 
cheap and so getting increas- 
ingly crowded. 

Rock stars and rich trendies 
are fond of Trump’s which has 
a particularly large and relax- 
ing bar. Beverly Hills’ wide 
boys like The Ginger Man and 
Tony Roma's (famous for 
rather Indifferent spare ribs). 
The highest rollers are to be 
found at L’Ermitage. Oscars or 
Ma Maison, all mega expensive 
bastions of haute show busi- 
ness. Morton's attracts a goodly 
number of the hip and cele- 
brated, but the new Langan’s 
(due to open in July) will prob- 
ably be the hottest restaurant in 

town this summer. 
All these attempts at fine 

cooking on an interna tional 
level may be suitable for the 
natives, but the visitor is better 
advised to eat at some of the 
more, arcane, ethnic restaurants 
in the area. So one meal at 
Spago or Ma Maison then off for 
a real adventure. 

One of the great joys of eat- 
ing in LA is the tremendous 
number of sushi (Japanese raw 
fish) restaurants—the best are 
probably Hiro Sushi (in Santa 
Monica just a quick drive from 
central LA), Imperial Gardens 
and the fashionable Sushi on 
Sunset. A local invention, Cali- 

fornia rolls (raw crab and 
avocado) has even started 
appearing in Tokyo sushi bar 
menus. 

LA media people are “just 
crazy" about Thai food and the 
best Thai places are probably 
Chaopraya, and Jitlada. 

It is vital to go to at least a 
few Mexican restaurants. Many 
of the Mexican restaurants in 
LA are quite Americanised, but 
you certainly won’t get anything 
even remotely as good or 
interesting in any Mexican 
restaurant in Europe. Gloomy, 
old fashioned Lucy’s El Adobe 
was a famous trysting place for 
Governor Jerry Brown and pop 
singer Linda RonstadL The 
amusing El Cholo is one of the 
oldest Mexican restaurants in 
LA and chain restaurants like 
El Turrito are a jolly and 
cheapish way to get fuelled up 
on (very) spicy food and even 
more fiery tequila-based cock- 
tails. Mexican food connoisseurs 
are particularly keen, on the 
Gardens of Taxco. 

Devotees of the ultimate 
American food will enjoy them- 
selves at Hamburger Hamlet. 
Just a short drive up the coast 
you can eat excellent fisb at 
Gladstone’s 4 Fish in Pacific 
Palisades. 

Shopping 

The most famous shopping 
street in America, currently try- 
ing to hype itself as the most 
famous shopping street in the 
world, is Rodeo Drive—a Sleasant strollable enclave in 

le heart of Beverly Hills. It is 
worth visiting but hardly worth 
buying anything in this commer- 
cial epicentre of haute vul- 
garity. 

If you want something to tell 
the folks back home about go 

Arthur Sandies on ways and means of getting there 
cana with your requests 
(01) 903 8841. Prices are 
between $15 and $60 per 
ticket and the exchange rate 
varies daily.   

Sportswoiid, 88-92 Earl’s 
Court Road, London W8 6EH 
has some packages left. A 
July 25 departure costs £999 
and includes a room (doable 
occupancy) at the Holiday Inn 
T^gnnna Hill, transfers and. 
tickets to three events. Later 

departures cost £1,465. 
Normal air fares range 

from £469 for an Advance 
Purchase (APEX) ticket 
which has to be bought 21 
days in advance. A similar 
ticket with weekend flights 
costs £509. The standby fare 
Ss £460. A Superclub ticket 
with British Airways is £1,504 
and first class £2,226. All are 
return fares. Flights to LA 
during the Olympics are 

heavily booked. Alternative 
routes via the southern states 
with British Caledonian and 
Delta may be less booked. 

In theory there are no 
event tickets available in Los 
Angeles itself at the moment, 
but this Is about to change as 
unsold tickets flow back to the 
city for local sale. Call the 
official ticket hotline at (213) 
741 6789 for the latest avail- 
ability and place of purchase. 

Some agencies, such as Mar- 
ray's Tickets and Union 
Ticket Agency in Los Angeles 
have tickets bnt in these cases 
be prepared to pay the mar- 
ket rate 

If yon fly to Los Angeles 
on spec then the latest list 
of accommodation available 
can be obtained from the 
Greater Los Angeles Visitor 
and Convention Bureau Olym- 
pic 'Co-ordinating Centre 

Duncan Larg 

into Bijan the legendary over- 
priced men's shop where you 
can buy the ultimate in Beverly 
Hills memorabilia—a gold 
(real) and black designer hand- 
gun for $10,000. Bijan and a 
number of other smart shops are 
in the Rodeo Centre a small 
plutocratic shopping mall with 
a few comfortable restaurants. 
The biggest flashiest shopping 
centre must be the huge 
Beverly Hills Centre which 
houses a good collection of up- 
market American chain stores. 

Much of what is for sale in 
the more expensive LA emporia 
is either European and available 
in a wider range on this side 
of the world or far too Ameri- 
can (remember in clothing 
terms much American stuff is 
tight and lurid) for us. But 
LA is a good place to buy clas- 
sic American casual wear and 
good summer clothes. Camp 
Beverly Hills (perhaps most 
celebrated for its fine sweat- 
shirts) has been rather super- 
ceded by Banana Republic, a 
fun place to go if you want to 
be fatted out to look like a 
Nicaraguan contra—they have 
excellent stylish tropical shirts, 
shorts and accessories. 

Carroll and Co had a good 
range of "preppy'* clothing for 
both men and women. The 
lengendary Abercrombie & 
Fitch has a fine range of up- 
market sporting goods, but 
seekers of a good buy should 
be able to buy from a buge 
range of bargain tennis rackets 
or running shoes (many won’t 
be on the English market) at 
discount sporting goods shops 
like Herman's. 

People who wear spectacles 
ought to take advantage of the 
cheap (from as little as $30 a 
pair) and quick (one day) 

(213) 239 0215 or you can 
write to Box 71608, Los 
Angeles, California CA90071, 
USA. If you are travelling in 
a camper call (800) 822 
CAMP (in California only) 
for site reservations. 

The official Olympics Air- 
line is Frontier. If you sud- 
denly decide to go west while 
in the U.S. then it is worth 
giving them a call for hotels 
and tickets (800) 521-5301. 
An 800 number means there 
is no charge to the caller. 

service available from numerous 
cut price opticians around 
town. Men's shoes are relatively 
cheap in America and classic 
American loafers and boatshoes 
are about half of what they 
cost in the UK. 

Be careful when toying 
clothes—even in the most ex- 
pensive shops it is surprisingly 
hard to avoid synthetic 
materials so read all labels extra 
carefully. The big department 
stores like Nieman-Marcus, 
Robinsons and Saks Fifth 
Avenue have a huge array of 
consumables but you’ll be able 
to find better versions of most 
of their stock at home. 

Don’t expect to buy tremen- 
dously sophisticated clothes in 
Los Angeles—look instead for 
the good buys in rugged sporty - 
gear, sports equipment and 
straight preppy clothing. The 
one natural fibre item that men 
will find in abundance in 
California (and which are diffi- 
cult to buy in UK) will be 
casual summer cotton trousers 
known as " chinos." 

Culture  

LA is not terribly well known 
for culture with a capital “C.” 
If you want to see the fruits 
of all those bucks that are up- 
setting world art markets you 
will have to drive to Malibu to 
visit the astonishing J. Paul 
Getty Museum. But remember 
to call or write in advance to 
book admission. The Norton 
Simon Museums in Pasadena is 
also eminently worth visiting 
for its fine Old Master collection. 
The more central, Los Angeles 
County Museum of Art is less 
impressive but has interesting 
changing exhibitions. > 

When t)|e weather Is fine 
(which it almost always is) 
there are few things better than 
a concert at the Hollywood 
Bowl. But the movies are the 
real culture of LA Be sure 
to take in a film ait Mann's 
(formerly Graumann’s) Chinese :i 
Theater. There are a lot of * 
cinemas concentrated in West- 1 
wood (just off the UCLA 1 
Campus) which is Incidentally [ 
one of the few neighbourhoods :.. 
where you can walk around i 
rather than drive. It also offers 
the best selection, of LA's few 
bookshops. 

On the weekends 

If you have time a trip to the 
beach is essential, preferably 
one of the great surfing beacher 
like Huntington, Malibu or Man- , 
taattan. All are within easy 
driving distance (although on i 
particularly hot days the free J] 
ways will be jammed) and a :! 
visit tp them is the best way 1 
to exp«tence West Coast sea- ‘ I 
side culture. Anyone with an 
interest in the more aberrani i 
aspects of 'American populai j 
culture should walk along the. 
seafront at Venice beach when J 

there is a non-stop show o 
buskers, weight lifters, rolle: 
skaters and con artists. Ar 
ideal way to spend a few idl« 
hours on a summer's day. Th< 
slightly more adventurous wiL 
probably want to take the ferry 
from Long Beach to the coastal 
island of Sapta Catalina where 
non-human wildlife like 
buffaloes can be spotted^ 

Above all 
Remember that you are ir ' 

an unconventional city. You 
can insulate yourself between 
hotel—business meetings—anc' 
French restaurants and experi- 
ence the sort of upmarket life 
you might find dn any othei., 
major city, but to get the most' -v 
out of LA go to the beach, be ' 
brave enough to get a taco and 
don’t forget to put the top of 
your car down. ’ 
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PIPE DREAMS is the name of 
a relatively new bathroom 
showroom at 103 Regent's Park 
Road, London NW1 SUR. Owned 
and started by David Jones 
whose dream it is not just to 
offer a wide range of baths, 
showers, jacuzzis and acces- 
sories but also a first-class 
design and installation sendee. 

In the showroom prospective 
customers may see not just 
charming soap-dishes and coolly 
elegant taps but roll-top cast- 
iron baths, working jacuzzis, 
showers in full flush and a 
wide range of different shower- 
heads- There is a range of 
Victorian bathroom ware by 
B. C. Ranitan, complete shower 
cubicles and a whole range of 
small and not too expensive 
accessories for those who just 
want to enliven the bathroom 
they already have. 

In slightly jokey mood are 
these wall lights shaped in the 
form of taps. Made in Holland 
they come in black or white 
ceramic and cost £22.50 each. 
For those who can’t make it to 
the shop they can be posted 
for £2.50 extra (including: insur- 
ance) for one or for an extra 
£4 for two* 

• 
JOSS GRAHAM seems to have 
developed an enviable way of 

POSTSCRIPT 

mote parts of the Middle East 
and the East collecting as he 
goes a colourful and rarified 
selection of textiles. 

Readers who have come to 
know his gallery at 10 Eccleston 
Street, London SWI, have 
learned that there they can 
usually find colourful and 
exotic pieces that can either be 
used to bring a room to life or 
can be bought to fill in a gap 
in a carefully planned collec- 
tion. 

Joss Graham's latest wander- 
ings have taken him through 
Deccan in South India and the 
results of his journeying* can 
be seen and bought at the gal- 
lery from June 6 to June 30. 

He has concentrated this 
time on tribal embroidery 
gathered from the Banjara, an 
ancient tribe of Indian 
“gypsies." who may still be 
seen along the roadside in the 
Deccan, on their way to a fair 
or a wedding, riding in their 
richly carved carts drawn by 
bullocks. 

The Banjara are acknow- 
ledged experts in the whole 
field of needlework and have 
embroidered almost all the 

Jrayellijag. 

life—the surface of bags, belts, 
clothing and other articles are 
completely covered with em- 
broidery which is not only 
highly decorative but makes 
them stronger and sturdier for 
daily use. Coarse cotton is the 
basis of the pieces and though 
all the women have a shared 
vocabulary of design and a 
shared grammar of stitches, the 
different personalities of the 
embroiderers is easily visible. 

Besides the utilitarian articles 
there are also elaborate skirts, 
blouses and shawls, all of which 
were designed and made to be 
worn and were often passed 
down as heirlooms from mother 
to daughter. Few of such cloth 
ing is being made today so many 
of the pieces Joss Graham is 
offering for sale are irreplace- 
able, certainly all are unique. 

There are some 250 different 
embroidered articles on display 
and for sale and they date from 
as far back as 100 years. Prices 
range from £5 to £200 but the 
vast majority of them will be 
under £50. Photographed here 
right is an embroidered 
shoulderbag with cowrie shells. 

The gallery is open from 2 
p.m. to 6 p.m. on Mondays, 
from 10 a.m. to 6 pjn. on Tues- 
days to Fridays and from 10 ajn. 
to 1 D.m. on.Saturdays, 
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The Voice of the Listener 
held its second public meeting 
at the Festival Hall on Wednes- 
day. They are “a non-profit- 
making society to support the 
quality of sound and the spoken 
word in radio broadcasting." 
Easy enouEh to decry their 
influence: of the tens of mil- 
lions of listeners, they have 
some 500 members, of whom 
about 150 came to the meeting. 
Some two-thirds of them are 
over 50 years old. 91 per cent 
listen to Radio 4. 4S per cent 
to Radio 3. 17 per cent Radio 2 
and 2 per cent Radio 1, with 
12 per cent for the ILK locals 
and 9 for the BBC locals. 

That sounds an unrepresenta- 
tive gathering (and it’s quite 
insignificant that their tastes 
coincide partly with mine). In 
fact it's more unrepresentative 
than it sounds, for. as Richard 
Francis, the EEC's Managing 
Director of Radio pointed out. 
their percentages vary widely 
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from the BBC’s. Of the real 
total radio audience, 13 per cent 
listen to Radio 4. 2 per cent to 
Radio 3. IS per cent to Radio 2 
and 32 per cent to Radio 1. But 
if The sociery could make its 
recommendations clearer, and 
its membership stronger, it 
might turn Dut to be a useful 
body, though there will always 
be the risk that its ageing and 
elitist character v/ould result in 
its demands being no more than 
a reflection of minority tastes. 

Of the points made on Wed- 
nesday to Mr Francis and John 
Thompson. IRA’s director of 
radio, none seemed to me 
urgent. Why not programmes 
to encourage children to listen? 
Couldn't radio licence fees be 
reintroduced to provide more 
money? why isn't it easier to 
know the ILR stations’ pro- 
grammes? Couldn't we nil be 
allowed to hear the World Ser- 
vice? These are long-standing 
questions that seem to me 
to have been satisfactorily 
answered, even if the answer 
has been that difficulties are too 
great to meet requirements. But 
it won't do any harm to keep 
banging away at this sort of 
thing, even though the BBC and 
the IBA now know more exactly 
the current strength, or lack of 
it, of the dissentient Voice. 

I must say I felt at one with 
the dissentients when a ques- 
tioner asked why the standard 
of humour on Radio 4 should 

be going down. Sunday morning 
has now been deprived of its 
time-stufEer (usually a repeat 
nowadays) so that, listeners all 
over the globe may telephone 
questions to political celebrities. 
To make up for it, Radio 4 has 
introduced a new one at 11.30 
pm on Saturday nights. In One 
Ear comes live from the Paris 
Studio, and sounds extempore. 
But it has supporting music and 
a studio audience laughing duti- 
fully, so some work must have 
been done on it at some time. 
Hardly enough, if you ask me. 
The answer from David Hatch. 
Controller of Radio 4. was that 
you have to run these comic 
programmes a bit to get them 
going, a principle that theatre 
managements would find rather 
odd. Perhaps it's not that the 
programmes get better, but that 
the complainers give up in 
despair. 

At any rate Radio 4 won a 
Sony Radio Award this week 
for Son of Cliche. And here 
are the other awards, presented 
last Tuesday: magazine pro- 
gramme, The Food Programme, 
Radio 4. Radio reporter of the 
year. Gerald Butt of the BBC. 
Current affairs programme. 
Sounds Ace Extra of Radio Tay. 
DJ of the year. Mike Read of 
Radio 1- Local ditto. Timmy 
Mallett of Radio Piccadilly. 
Features programme Faf Man 
at Work, Radio 4. Popular music 
programme, Benny Green. Radio 
2. Classical music programme. 
Mr Halle's Band, Piccadilly 
Radio. Sports broadcaster. 
Charles Lambert, BBC Radio 
Merseyside. Local radio pro- 
gramme. Love the Bones, Radio 
Cily. Community service pro-, 
gramme, Tay Action, Radio Tay. 
Outside broadcast programme. 
Wafer Skiing lesson. Wiltshire 
Radio. Local Radio personality, : 

Susie Mathis. Piccadilly Radio. 
Drama production, Rond at 
Fncio. Radio 4. Drama script. 
Never In MJI Lifetime by Shirley 
Gee. Radio 3. Actress. Maureen 
O’Brien. Actor. Clive Merrinon. 
Technical achievement. A Con- 
cert from Seoul. Radio 3. 
Female UK radio personality, 
Margaret HowaTd. Male ditto. 
Brian Matthew. Special award 
for services to radio. Jimmy 
Gordon. Radio Clyde. Gold 
award for outstanding contribu- 
tion to radio. David Jacobs. I 
doubt if many of these would 
raise much approval from the 
Voice of the Listener. 

There were six plays T would 
like to have written about this 
week, but life and space are too 
short. Best of them, an adap- 
tation of Virginia Woolf's 
Orlando. «nd you can hear a 
repeat of hat tomorrow. 

Judy Campbell, Sheila Burnette and Patrick Ryecart. 

BY MICHAEL COVENEY 

There is a musical at the 
Ambassadors Theatre in London 
called The Importance. It 
opened on Thursday night and 
should, if there were any justice 
in this world, have closed by 
this morning. It is coarse, in- 
competent. joyless, simpering 
and, not to mince words, dread- 
ful. It is also based on Oscar 
Wilde's The Importance of 
Being Earnest which, you will 
recall, is an amusing play. 

Here, the famous lines are 
shuffled impertinently around 
by one John Hugh Dean who is 
quite wisely hiding his flicker- 
ing tight under a hushcl of 
anonymity and withholding his 
biographical details from a pro- 
gramme which manages to mis- 
spell Algernon’s surname. Mr 
Dean claims responsibility for 
the music, the lyrics and the 
adaptation. His immodesty 
knows no bounds. 

He invents an opening scene 
in a London tailor’s and pre- 
cedes even this grotesquerie 
with an incomprehensible 
Mackintosh’s toffee tin scena of 
London life. As students of the 
ur-text will know. Wilde threw 
out plenty of good baby with 
the bathwater in whittling his 
play down to its classic three- 
act proportions. If Mr Dean 
was set on messing about lie 
might have done some positive 
restoration. 

The charmlessness of it all is 

almost overpowering, with a 
chorus of footmen and maids 
barging in to bolster the 
tinny tunes and shuffle the fur- 
niture. The tea-time argument 
of Cecily and Gwendolen is 
cheapened by an extraneous 
ballet of eye-boggling irrele- 
vance, while Jack and Algernon 
agree on changing their names 
with a touch of knee-wobbling 
followed by primitive tango. 

As a colleague and I agreed 
in the interval — at the scene 
of unmitigated disaster critics 
break all rules and discuss the 
show among themselves — the 
whole thing exceeded our worst 
expectations. Even the musi- 
cians came out in sympathy 
during the penultimate number 
" Born in a Handbag the off- 
stage clatter sounded like revo- 
lution or perhaps even suicide 
among the woodwind. 

Only David Firth as Algernon 
and Judy Campbell as Lady 
Bracknell acquit themselves 
with anything like honour. 
Patrick Ryecart as Jack poses, 
pouts and frowns Jhis way round 
the stage tike a palsied carica- 
ture of Douglas Fairbanks jr. 
The girls are insufferable. Need 
one say more? Yes: the direc- 
tor is Tony Craven. He should 
take up Bunburying immedi- 
ately. 

Piano pleasures 
Biggest first the Melodla- 

Eurodisc box of Balakirev, with 
Yevgeny SvetJanov conducting 
“his” 'USSR Academic State 
Sypmphony in both of the sym- 
phonies. Tamara, Russia and the 
Overture on three Russian 
Themes. If we must wait longer 
for a proper exploration of 
Balakirev’s piano pieces and 
songs, this orchestral feast is 
good to be going on with. Though 
leader of the "Russian Five" 
and a great generative force, 
he had a fractured career, and 
has never been sufficiently 
celebrated. 

Svetlanov is acutely sympa- 
thetic here; his bluff, athletic 
manner is as apt as his relish 
for solid colours. Balakirev's 
scoring—he knew his Berlioz!— 
Is gorgeously effective, without 
tricks, and bis musical construc- 
tions are often radically origi- 
nal. Always folk-based, curi- 
ously objective In tone; yet a 
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fiercely sensitive personality 
can he felt. The marvellous 
First Symphony comes up quite 
fresh, and Tamara—insidious 
and violent by turns, that tem- 
plate for ail those Franco- 
Russian po&mes from Rimsky 
to Ravel—revels in modern 
sound for the first time. Three 
records, no. 300 045-440. 

Balakirev's charming version 
of Glinka's "The Lark” turns 
up on the new Etcetera label, 
in young Rian de Waal's recital 
of "Romantic Transcriptions” 
(ETC 1016). Liszt is well repre- 
sented. and the pianist rises 
brilliantly to two huge chal- 
lenges: Carl Tausig’s romantic 
epic The Ghost Ship, and 
Godowsky's super-decadent, 
crazily difficult fantasy on the 
Strauss waltz *' Artist's Life." 
De Waal makes a couple of 
hefty cuts in the latter, but v#io 
doesn't? — and all his playing 
is clean-cut and dazzling. No 
special persona yet, but good 
sense underpins the acrobatics. 

On Philips 6514 099, the 
Russian emigr£e Bella Davi- 
dovich gives impassioned 
accounts of the four Chopin 
Ballades and the Fantaisie- 
Impromptu. Grand Russian 
style and technique, and an 
unbroken flow of feeling car- 
ries the music. No real 
surprises: on record one notices 
more familiar rhetorical tics 
than one might in the concert 
hall. Jaded palates will be more 
excited by Radoslav Kvapil's 
recital of Martinu on BIS LP- 

234. Kvapil Is not only an 
invaluable dlgger-up of music 
we ought to know, hut a 
thoroughly interesting musi- 
cian. This is one of the most 
persuasive Martinu recordings 
yet: the 1954 Sonata (dedicated 
to Serkin). loftily serious aqd 
sombre, and the Etudes and 
Polkas, all quirky wit and shy 
Czech sentiment 

The pianist Maria Littauer 
has often fulfilled Kvapil’s sort 
of role on record. On the thrifty 
Turnabout label (TV 334 406) 
she performs Weber eagerly 
and robustly with Siegfried 
Kdhler and the Hamburg Sym- 
phony. Lively rather than 
searching in the KonsertstUck, 
the only piece here that sticks 
In the repertoire, she does 
Weber's Grand Concerto No 1 
and Liszt's arrangement of the 
“Polonaise brilliants " with 
panache. Young Celile Llcad. 
greatly promising, makes her 
gramophone debut with Abbado 
and the Chicago Symphony in 
Rakhmaninov (CBS D 38672). 
For all her scrupulous polish 
and musicianship, she is not an 
incisive performer, and the 
Second Concerto suffers there- 
by: there is so much more 
thrust and attack on Abbado’s 
part (despite some dour tempi) 
that the piano sounds like con- 
certante support The “Paga- 
nini” Rhapsody guarantees the 
soloist a permanent spotlight, 
and there Miss Licad's beautiful 
touch and delicate imagination 
make far more impression. 

Others must judge about 
Claudio Arrau’s new record 
(Philips 411 136-1) of Mozart’s 
Sonatas K. 570 and 576 (the 
“hunting” one in D) and the B 
minor Adagio. Eloquent playing, 
certainly, very deliberate and 
sonorous—but to my ear, 
seduced by leaner modern man- 
ners In Mozart, it sounds uncom- 
fortably like Romantic tran- 
scription. In another way there's 
a hint of that in Vladimir Ash- 
kenazy’s performance of Bar- 
tok’s First Concerto with Solti 
and the London Philharmonic 
(Decca 410 108-1); as if to re- 
assure us that this uncompro- 
mising music isn’t really so 
strange, belongs in a paid-up 
Romantic tradition. But Splti’s 
pantherish energy is always ex- 
cellent in Bartok; and on the 
flip side Ashkenazy and son 
Vovka give a gleaming, dancing 
account of the Sonata for 2 
Pianos and Percussion (with 
David Corkhili and Andrew 
Smith)—never ferocious, but 
insightful and Infectiously alert 

For pure communicative 
delight however, nothing in 
this batch matches Alicia de 
Larrocha’s Mompou on Decca 
410 287. She plays the Impre- 
siemes intimas and four of the 
Cangons i da ns as. among other 
things. 

Complex Kipling 
BY MARTIN HOYLE 

The faintly prissy figure, its 
meticulous ordinariness de- 
picted with military precision, 
warns us in clipped, school- 
marmish tones that the solo per- 
formance at the Mermaid 
Theatre. Puddle Dock, will be 
drawn from his books alone. 
"If you learn anything of me 
much good may it do you." A 
sudden eager wistfulness: "Of 
course, if there are any chil- 
dren here, I might — just 
might — give you some clues.’’ 
No wonder he would write 
angrily of defrauded youth. 
This is Rudyard Kipling, played 
by Alec McCowen. whose 
crippled childhood would leave 
him, like Barrie and Kenneth 

Alec McCowen 

Grahame, an incomplete adult, 
forever seeking lost youthful 
years of imagined perfection. 

The paradox of a poet popu- 
larly identified here with the 
spirit of Empire while highly 
rated in the Soviet Union for 
his sympathy for the common 
man remains. Neither his im- 
perialism nor his racism was a 
simplistic as we would like to 
think. “Hating a race for 
racialism," he loathed the "un- 
speakable racialists." the Boers, 
for what they did in South 
Africa (his other dread being 
the Hun from whom he 

accurately prophesied terribjq 
things as regards both Prussia 
and the Third Reich). His im. 
perialism was the epitome of 
benign paternalism: the late 
Victorian ideal of service as 
much as dominion. 

About Alec McCowen’s per- 
formance there con he DO 

doubts. Technical brilliance was 
to be expecitfd from this actor; 
but lie impassioned conviction 
that evoked spontaneous 
applause fas it will. I’m sure, 
with less indulgent audiences 
than the first-nighters) for a 
credo of sinewy idealism that 
loo late the. sheepish sceptics 
identified as If caste a new and 
extraordinary light on Kipling. 

Mr McCowen rums the 
writer’s personal cageyness into 
a virtue when tetchily touching 
on personal matters and family 
rows: "All that was trivtai,’* 
he suddenly erupts before re- 
verting to the prim self-mastery 
he prizes. Brian Clark's com- 
pilation lays much emphasis on 
Kipling’s loathing of politicians 
— a section devoted to war epi- 
taphs. incisive couplets and 
qu-dilrains, is both stirring and 
moving — a? well as the cant 
and hypocrisy of the established 
Chureh- 

The anthology emphasises the 
classic English schizophrenia, 
the heart divided between 
hedgerows of mythic green and 
the alien sun in a copper sky. 
Directed by Patrick Garland. 
Mr McCowen speaks Kipling’s 
verse so as to justify T. S. 
Eliot's high opinion absolutely. 
Only once did I feel a creeping 
embarrassment: the rough 
cameraderie of fighting men 
from different ends of the earth 
rings heartily, callously, false 
in Fuzzy-Wuxzy. Elsewhere 
There is much to discover and 
rediscover (and correct: Don't 
you half-quote me to reinforce 
your prejudicles! ” he snaps 
after completing the "East is 
East” reference). 

Much of Kipling's philosophy 
leaves one deeply uneasy. H's 
love and respect for the workers 
and common soldiers who 
actually bore the white man’s 
burden were balanced by his 
contempt for ineffectual demo- 
cracy and “ Liberal wishy- 
washy people like Churchill’* 
toying with such extravagant 
follies as the Old Age Pension. 
His paternal affection for Asian 
and African could find no 
other expression than bene- 
volent British rule. His hatred 
of the indolent upper-classes, 
his contempt for the profiteers, 
find an ominous echo in the 
enieracnt creed of a race he 
mistrusted. 
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A orire of £in jr-Jf t?e given to carh. of the senders of the first 
three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be recoined hit 
ncr: Thursday, marred Crossword in the top left-hand comer of 
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon 
Strcc'. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solutions will be giren 
next Saturday. 

ACROSS 

1 Point: when it’s cold outside, 
stay In and keep warm! (6) 

4 Whisky journalist is frus- 
trated (S) 

9.10 Scandalous old constitu- 
encies. nr in branches you 
shouldn't sir on (6. Sj 

12,13 Monsieur is leader, 
mother ruler — causing 
trouble (S-6) 

15,16 SS flatterer could he 
replacement for crank (4-7) 

20,21 Home hrgw I sip 
nowhere? (7. 4> 

25,2S Range of hlgtf notes, 
three times a record? \6, 8) 

2S.29 Steam vehicle that made 
Innocent I great (8. 6) 

30 Polish leader to travel on 
snow, wrongly or rightly? 
(8) 

31 Coward spirit is happy (6) 

6 Like Janus, with' forked 
tongue? (3-5) 

1 A horse, as they say, In his 
food 16) 

8 Amount of medldne to suit 
a wise man (6) 

11,14 Scatty exploit—plant 
came down fcom heaven 
(7-7) 

17 Head rest altered bv Gallup"1 

(8) 

15 Princess gets severe In 
region (S) 

19 Get back like a dog? (8) 

22 Prestige of most of the 
Slates with all (6) 

23 Notice about currency? (6) 

24 Notice that’s outstanding (6) 
27 See 5 down. 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,430 

DOWN 

1 Part of boat—ditto, up in 
stronghold (S) 

2 You bet poupds, awfully 
stupidly (S) 

3 Boil with rage? (fi) 

5.27 Cheat as treasurer supply- 

t Indicates programme 
in black and white 

fi.20-S.25 am Open University. 
8.45 The Saturday Picture Show. 
10.37 Weather. 
10.40 Grandstand, including 12,45 

News; Cricket (10.45) com- 
mentary on England v West 
Indies for the Texaco 
Trnphy from Trent Bridge; 
Sailing (11.45). commentary 
on The Observer Single- 
handed Trans-Aflantic Bar?: 
Racing from Stratford (1.40, 
2.25. 8.00); Show Jumping 
12.40) commentary from 
Hickstesd on The Dubai 
.International; Rugby Union 
14.30» South Africa v Eng- 
land in the First Test from 
Port Elizabeth. 

5.05 Aiitemau. 
5.55 News. 
fi.o.> Regional variations. 
fi.lO Top Quiz. 
6.40 Date with Dancer “Fire!” 

starrinc Ernest Borcnine 
and Vera Miles. 

8.15 The Vnl Dooniean Show. 
fl.oo Cagney and Lacey. 
fl.50 News and Sport. 

10.05 Football. Jimmy Hill In- 
troduces from Wembley 
Stadium England v 
U.S.S.R- 

10.55 Saturday Night Affairs. 
31.40 Saturday Late Film: "For 

Pete's Sake” starring 
F.nrhra Streisand and 
Michael Sarrazin. 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 
Wales—fi.P5-6.lfl pm Sports 

News Wales. 
Scotland — Sport / Regional 

News. 
Northern Ireland — 6.05-6.10 

pm Northern Ireland News and 
Snort, no am Northern Ireland 
News Headlines. 

England—6.05-6.10 pm London 
—•Sport; South-West (Plymouth) 
—-Spotlight Sport; ail other 
English Regions — Sport / 
Regional News. 
DC.oMESA sah anf arfar fabrr 

LONDON 
6.25 am TV-am Breakfast Tele- 

vision. 9.25 LWT Information. 
9.30 Sesame Street 10.30 No 73. 
12.15 pm World of Sporti 12.20 

Basketball — The NBA 
Finals; 12.45 News, followed 
by Australian Pools Check; 
12.55 World Championship 
Boxing—The WBA Light- 
weight Championship; 1.20 
The ITV Six from New- 
market and Tbirsk (intro- 
duced by John Oaksey and 
Derek Thompson); 2.55 
Motor Racing—The Indiana- 
polis 500; 3.30 World Cham- 
pionship Boxing — WBA 
Light-Welterweight Cham- 
pionship; 3.50 News Round- 
41 D: 400 Wrestling: 4.45 
Results. 

5.00 News. 
5.05 Whiz Kids. 
B.Ofl The Pyramid Game. 
6.30 The Grumbleweeds Radio 

Show. 
7.W) The Comedians. 
T..tn Just Amazing! 
8.13 The Price is Right 
9.15 T. J. Hooker. 

in.15 News. 
10-30 Tales of the Unexpected. 
11.00 Alfresco. 
11.30 London News Headlines 

followed by “Dead Pigeon 
on Beethoven Street," 
Ftarrina Glen Girtirtt and 
Night Thoughts with Tina 
Mehta. 

BORDER 

9.25 am Once Upon ■ Time-man. 
3.50 The Smurfs. 10.05 The Adventures 
of Gulliver. 11J0 pm The Fugitive. 

CENTRAL 
9-25 am London Celling. 11.30 pm 

Superstars of Music: Boumtown Rata 
Livel at the Hammersmith Odeon. 

CHANNEL 
B.Z5 am Thunderfairds. 10.20 

Puffin’s Pla(i)ce. 12.14 pm Channel 
islands Weather Summary, 5.05 
Puffin's Pia(i)ca. 5.08 Whiz Kids. 
11.30 Music Special (Charley Pride). 

GRAMPIAN 
9-30 am Noddy. B.45 The Smurfs. 

10.10 Unicom Tales. 11.30 pm The 
Devlin Connection. 12.30 am 
Reflections. 

GRANADA 
9.25 am Eastern Tales. 9.40 Little 

Rescale. 10.05 Mett ana Jenqy on the 
Wilderness Trail. 11.30 pm The Late 
Film. Helmut Berger in ” Order in 
Kill." 

BBC RADIO 3 
8.00 am News. 8.05 Aubade (S). 9.00 

News. 9.06 Record Review (S). 10.15 
Stereo Release (S). 11.05 BBC Sym- 
phony Orchestra in Germany, part 1 
(SJ. (12.05 pm Interval Reading). 12.10 
PeR 2. 1.00 News- 1.05 Edward Mac- 
Doweli (S). 2.00 Dreamers of Dreams 
(SJ. 4.00 Heydn and Dvorak (S). 5.00 
Jazz Record Requests (S). 6.45 Critics’ 
Forum. 6.35 Cesar Franck (S). 7.20 
Schubert and Brahms Songs (S). 8.00 
BBC Welsh Symphony Orchestra, part 
1: Mozart. William Mathias (S). (8.55 
Interval Reeding). 94)0 Part Z Beet- 
hoven. 9.«5 Bob Van Asperan (S). 
10.30 Vagit Holmbos (S). 11.15-11.18 
News. 

Medium Wave—10.40 am-8.00 pm 
Cricket: The Second Texaco Trophy 
One-Day International at Trent Bridge 
between England and Went Indies, in- 
cluding 12450 Lunchtime News. 12.55 
The Great Match (England v West 
Indies' Trent Bridge 1950), 1.15 Laiost 
County Scores. 

CHANNEL 4 
1.30 

1-2.00 

4J15 
5.03 
6.00 
7.00 

7„*?0 
8.00 
9.00 

10.00 
11.05 

tl2.05 

pm Mauscape. 
“ Objective. Burma!" 
starring Errol Flynn. 
Buffalo Bill. 
Brookside. 
Ear Say. 
News Summary followed 
by Seven Days. 
Union World. 
Cervantes. 
The Avengers. 
Bacchanal. 
Who Dares Wins ... A 
Racehorse. 
am “ The Undying 
Monster” starring James 
Ellison with Heather 
Angel. 

fi23 
3.10 

4.40 

7.35 
7.35 

9.1.1 
10.05 
10.4i 
KUO 

fU’ft- 

am Open University, 
pm Saturday Cinema: 
“Destination Moon" star- 
ring John Archer. 
Cricket: Coverage of 
England v West Indies fnr 
the Texaco Trophy from 
Trent Bridge. 
News and Sport. 
19U: A tear in Musical 
History. 
Saturday Review, 
Police. 
News On Two. 
Pricket (hi™hli£hts from 
England v West Indies). 
1L50 The Twilight Zone. 

S4C WALES 
1.30 pm Eisteddfod Gengdlsathol Yf 

Urdrt. Vr Wyddqrug A’r Cylcti. 14.30 
Feature Film: '* Five Graves to Cairo." 
8.10 The Sixties. 7.05 Whnre in the 
World! 7.35 Nawyddion. 7.45 Eistedd- 
fod Yr Urdd. 8.45 Arolwg. 9.15 
Survive. 10.15 It Takoa a Worried 
Men. 110.45 Feature Film: ’’Whits 
Heat.*' 

IBA Regions as London 

except at tho following times: 

ANGLIA 
11.30 pm The Country Music Awards 

5how, featuring Kenny Rogers. Dolly 
Parton nnd Julio Inlaaiaa. 12.40 wn 
At tha End of the Day. 

SOLUTION AND WINNERS 

OF PUZZLE NO. 5.426 

Mrs P. Atkinson, Hawthorn 
Collage. Ashover, Chesterfield, 
Derbyshire. 

Dr Andrew' Jackson, Stepping 
Stones, Kinsboume Green, 
Harpenden, Herts. 

Mr T. J. Sheridan. 3fi Ravons- 
wood Park. Northwood, 

'if  

HTY 

9.25 am Tha Wonderful Stories of 
Professor Kiliel. 12.13 pm HTV Nows. 
11.30 Tha Swoenoy. 

SCOTTISH 
9.25 ant Cartoon. 9.35 Happy Days. 

10.00 Sponi Silty. 10.25 The Cantinllas 
Show. 11.30 pm Lota Cali. 11.35 
Casablanca. 

TSW 
9.25 am The Wonderful Stories of 

Prpfussor Kites). 9.30 Freeze Frame. 
10.27 Gu3 Honey bun's Magic Birthdays. 
12.12 pm TSW Regional News. 5.05 
TSW Regional News. 5.08 Whiz Kids. 
11 30 Music Special: An hour of muaic 
with Charley Pride. 1230 am Post- 
script. 12.35 5ourh West Wsaihar 
end Shipping Forecast. 

TVS 
9.3» am Snooper and Biabher. 9 30 

The Smurfs. 10.00 Batman. 12.12 pm 
TVS Weather. B.10 Tha Fall Guy. 11.30 
Jazz—The Jazz Orchestra made ns 
debut in 1965 but it is still very much 
alive and in demand. 12.00 The Adven- 
turer. 12.30 am Company. 

TYHE TEES 
9.25 am Morning Glory. 9.30 Tarzan. 

10.00 TT Tima. 12.13 pm North East 
News. 5.05 North East Nawa. 5.10 
Whiz Kids. 11.30 Tha Saturday Late 
Movie: ” Suddenly Last Summer.” 1.30 
Poet’s Comer. 

ULSTER 
9.25 am Space 1989. 10.20 Cartoon 

Tima. 12.43 pm Lunchtime News. 5.08 
Ulster Nawa. 5.10 Chips. 10.Z7 Ulster 
News. 11.30 Sports Results. 11.35 Ths 
Streets of San Francisco. 12.30 am 
News at Bedtime. 

YORKSHIRE 
9-25 am Regional weather forecast 

followed by cartoon time. 9.35 Joe 90. 
10.00 University Challenge. 5.06 pm 
Tha Fall Guy. GJO The ComDdianS. 7.00 
Tha Grumbleweeds Radio Show. 11 JO 
Lou Grant. 

BBC RADIO 1 
8.00 am Tony Blackburn’s Saturday 

Show. 10.00 Peter Powell. 1.00 pm 
Who’s That Girl? (S). 2.00 Paul 

). 4.00 Sz Cembaccmi (S). 4.00 Saturday Live 
(S). 5.30 in Cancan (S). 7.30 Janica 
Long. 10.00-12.00 Owe Peach. 

RADIO 2 

8.05 am David Jeepbs (S). 10,00 
Sounds at tha 80s (S). 11.00 Album 
Tima (S). 1.00 pm Roy Castle in 
C* site's Cdmer. 1J0 Sport on 2: 
Cricket: Reports from Trent Bridge on 
England v West Indies: Rugby Union: 
Papons from Port Elizabeth on South 
Alrica v England: Football: Commentary 
from Wembley on England v USSR: 
Racing from Newmarket at 2.00 end 
2.30: Tennis: Reports from Paris; 
Cycling: News on the ainh stage of 
the Milk Dace; Gun: Reports Irom 
Jersey; Motor Sport; A look-ahead To 
to morrow's Monaco Grand Prlx; 5.00 
Sports Headlines; 6.45 Classified 
Racing results: 6.50 Cricket Scoreboard. 
8.00 Folk on 2 with Jim Lloyd. 7.00 
Beat tha Record. 7.30 Cricket Scores. 
Vienna. City of Dreams (S). 8J0-8.50 
Interval with John Thompson, 10.02 
Sports Desk. 10.06 Saturday Rendez- 
vous (S). 11.02 Racing Bulletin. 11.05 
Kan Bruce with hia selection of music 
(S)^ Jl JBQfc q^Chaiiia ..a* jyjni* 

BBC RADIO 4 
7.00 am New3. 7.10 Today's Papers- 

7.15 On Your Farm. 7-45 In Perspective. 
7.50 Down to Earth. 7.56 Weather: 
Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today’s Papere. 
8.15 Sport On 4. 8.48 Breakaway. 9-bU 
News Stand. 10.05 Talking Politics. 
10.30 Pick of tha Weak (S). 11.30 Ftom 
Our Own Correspondent. 12.00 News: 
Money Box. 12.27 pm I’m Sony I 
Haven't a Clue (S). 12-55 Weather. 
1.00 Nawa. 1.10 Any Questions,1 Irom 
Carlisle. 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 
Newa. 2.05 Thinv-Mtnuin Theatre <:»). 
2-35 Medians Now. 3.05 Wildlife. 3JO 
Greundswcll. 4.00 News: International 
Assignment. 4JO Does Ha Taka Sugar; 
5.00 So You Want to be an Actor- 5.25 
Week Ending (S). 5.50 Shipping Fore- 
cast. 5.55 Weather; Travel; Programmu 
Nawa. 6.00 News: Sports Round-Up. 
6.2S The Magic of Music (S). 7.05 Stop 
the Week with Robert Robinson (5). 
7-45 Baker's Dozen with Richard Baker 
(S). 8JO Saturday Night-Theatre fS). 
8.S8 Weather. 10.00 News- 10.15 
Vrysraatff Paul Martin examines the 
eRects of the wortd’a sporta boycott 
policy against South Ainca. 11.00 
Evening Service (S). 11.15 Smith in 
the Sun. 11J0 fit One Ear (S). 12.00 
News. 

BBC RADIO LONDON 
7.32 am Good Flatting. 8.04 London 

Weekend. 8JO The Boat Show. 9J3 
Inside London. 9J0 Corridors of Power: 
"Lobby." 10.02 All That Jazz. 11J0 
Robbie Vincent's Saturday Show. 
2.02 pm Breakthrough. 3JO Tno Great 
Composers. 6.00 Guideline. 6JO Big 
City. 7JO Hold The Front Page. 8.00 
Eastern Ear. 8.30 Goad Fishing. S.QO 
Jazz In June: The first of live concerts 
from this year’s Camden Jazz Festival. 
11.00-6.00 am Aa Radio 2. 

LONDON BROADCASTING 
7.00 am AM with Pater Deeley. 

10.00 ctive Bull's Flx-lt Pnone-ln. 
1.00 pm Spor: a watch, 6.00 Das Fahy 
Reports. 7.00 G**t Mai. 3.00 Network. 
10.00 Adrian Lova’a NightJine, 1.00 am 
Steve Allan’* Night Extra. 

CAPITAL RADIO 
7.00 am The Breakfast Show (Dave 

Cash). 10.00 Pick of the Pope—Take 
Two (Alan Freeman). 12.00 The Konny 
Everett Show. 2.00 pm Afternoon 
Delight (Duncan Johnson). 4.00 Gary 
Crowley's Magic Box. 6.00 Greg 
Edwaid'3 Soul Spectrum. 9.00 Roots 
Rockers (David Rodigan). 11.00 Forbign 
Afteir (Charlio Gillen}. 12.00 Midnight 
Special (Peter Young). 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 
Solutions to Position No. 51B 

1 . . . . P-Bai (threat PxNP 
weakening White’s king); 2 
NPxP, N-N3; 3 B-K5, N-R5 ch; 4 
K-NS. N-B4 ch; 5 K-N2, N-R5 ch; 
drawn by perpetual check. If 
White tries 2 KPxP, N-N3; 3 
B-K5, N-R5 ch; 4 PxN, QxP ch; 
5 K-Nl, R-N6 ch! draws. 

Solution to Problem No. 318 
1 K-K8 (threat 2 Q-K3 ch), 

R-N6*. 2 Q-H6 ch. BxQ; 3 R-R8 

THE INTERNATIONAL ART FAIR: 
THE GALLERY OF THE GALLERIES. 
Art 15'S4: Tho most important international Art Fair for 
20th century art. Daily from to a.m. to 8 p,m. Information 
and calaloQuo: Secretanat Art 15'34. ^N 
P.O. Box, CH-4021 Base)/Switzerland, 
Phone 061/28 20 20. 1 —* 
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Jolly hockey sticks _ r. v; 

SPORT 

FOR CASUAL reading la your 
bath, or late at night when you 
are too tired to go to bed.. 
there is nothing to touch a back 
number of the Girl'* Own 
Paper, wrote George Orwell in 
1936. 

Schoolgirl fiction in books is 
said to have begun in the mid- 
19th century, after the first 
school stories for boys, and has 
always had a strong general 
appeaL 

Annuals and magazines came 
later, with the girls of Cliff 
Eouee School making occasional 
appearances in The Magnet, 
the Fleetway House publication 
which ran for just over 32 
years until 1940. 

The girls became so popular 
TBob Cherry, friend of the 
captain of the Remove at Grey, 
friars, Harry Wharton, was a 
great admirer of one Marjorie 
Hazeldene), that they were 
given their own oaper in 1920 
The School Friend. And Bessie 
Burster, sister of Billy, too. 

Even in the late Victorian, 
early Edwardian period, the 
world of girls’ school fiction had 
a certain affinity with that of 
the boys. The girls got home- 
sick. had mumps, stated secret 
societies, and played cricket 

“She pegged my right leg 
down once to prevent my mov- 
ing it. and she's most severe 
on a crooked bat,” said Avis of 
Miss Latimer who took sport at 
The Priory in Angela Brazil's 
The Nicest Girl in the School, 
1909. 

COLLECTING 
JUNE FIELD 

Prices of Brazil books for 
collectors are still reasonable— 
£10 to £25 for . the early Blackie 
and Son Glasgow copyright 

Yet Brazil had over 60 
books published, beginning with 
The Fortunes of Philippa, 1906, 
to one of the last, believed to 
be The School on the Loch, 
1946. 

Some of the wholesome 
heroines can be found in Jolly 
Hockey Sticks, which opened 
at the Bethnal Green Museum 
of Childhood on Wednesday 
until September 30. 

The exhibition Is a sequel to 
last year’s Penny Dreadfuls and 
Comics, which was mostly hoys 
fiction. 

The light-hearted display, 
organised by Noreen Marshall, 
covers over 250 books published 
over the last 100 years, although 
the majority of examples come 
from the 1920’s to 1940's whejj 
the genre .really flourished. ' 

As well as the works of 
Brazil, featured are Elsie J. 
Oxenham’s (Abbey School 
series, Dorlta Fairlie Bruce’s 
“Dimsie” books (the name a 
diminutive for Dorothy Mait- 
land, founder of the Anti- 
Soppist Society which decreed 
“no crushes,' no kissing, and 

plenty of effort on the games 
field), and Antonia Forest's 
boarding school stories. 

There is Enid Blyton too. 
Noddy’s creator wrote two 
series of schoolgirl adven- 
tures, centred on Malory Towers 
and St Clare’s, published by 
Methuen. 

Also on show are schoolgirl 
annuals, and such nostalgc 
delights as faded photographs, 
including some taken by W. 
Hoather in 1910 and 1920, old 
school tranks, gym slips, 
lacrosse sticks, games badges' 
ind diaries. 

Most of the books are taken 
from the amazing collection 
donated to the Victoria and 
Albert Museum in 1970 by 
Ferdinand and 'Anne Renier, 

When the collection—which 
includes much other childhood 
ephemeia was first accepted by 
the V & A, it was understood 
to total around 40.000 items. As 
the Remers are still collecting, 
although selectively, it is now 
thought that the number could 
be nearer 70,000-plus, says Tessa 
Chester of the Bethnal Green 
Museum, to whom everything is 
now being transferred. 

Tessa is cataloguing gradually 
in their temporary storage quar- 
ters at Neil House, 7 White- 
chapel Road, London El. where 
inquiries for research (by 
appointment only), may be sent. 
Burner, sister of Billy, too be- 
came the magazine’s comic 
relief. 
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Angela Brazil'* books are a feature of “jolly Hockey Sticks,” 
exhibition of girls' school fiction which opened on Wednesday at 
the Bethnal Green Museum of Childhood, Cambridge Heath Road, 

£6m for a fabulous American collection 
SINCE JULY 1982 Sotheby’s 
have been disposing of one of 
the most important collections 
of coins ever formed. Estimated 
to fetch around £6m in all, the 
thousands of coins currently 
being offered represent only a 
nart of the fabled Virgil Brand 
Collection, at one time the 
largest private coin collection in 
the world, and probably second 
only to the vast holdings of the 
British Museum. So far 
Sotheby’s have held six sales, in 
Switzerland, New York and 
London, the latest sale, recently 
taking place in Amsterdam. 
A further portion of the col- 
lection will be offered for sale 
this year. 

These sales have attracted 
fjyrrmous attention and chalked 

. numerous records, despite 
tuv morally quiet trading of 
the past two years.. Each part 
has been eagerly anticipated by 
numismatists because the coins 
have remained untouched and 
unseen fqr more than 40 years, 
and many collectors and dealers 
had been unaware that so exten- 
sive an accumulation of coins 
from the Brand Collection was 
$111 an existence. 

Virgil M. Brand (1862-1926)', 
son of an immigrant German 
brewer, established his own 
brewery in the United States. 

corns 
JAMES MAOCAY 

He became a very successful 
businessman who brought to 
bear on his hobbies of stamps 
and coins the same astuteness 
and Binglg-minripflTiffBs for 
which he was noted profession- 
ally. His huge fortune gave 
him the wherewithal to pursue 
his collecting on the grand 
scale, and his meticulous 
records, kept in 30 large ledgers 
from 1889 till his death .show 
that he spent over $3m on his 
coin collection alone. 

He never married and upon 
his death his collection was in- 
herited by his two brothers, 
Horace and Arm in william 
Brand, the latter willing the 
unsold part of his collection to 
his daughter Jane Brand Alien 
who kept it intact for senti- 
mental reasons. Both Horace 
and Annin disposed of the 
major part of their legacy and 
what remained in Mrs Allen’s 
possession represented only a 
fraction of the original. 

Nevertheless, such was the 
scope of the collection that the 

remnants have included a 
galaxy of outstanding rarities, 
such as the gold medallion of 
Galerius, c390 AD from the 
celebrated Arras hoard, the 
magnificent Greek silver 
dodeka drachm of Berenice of 
Egypt, 3rd centry BC, the gold 
pattern crows of Charles H. 
1662 and a stupendous array of 
multiple thalers tram the cities 
of Switzerland, Austria and 
Germany. 

Virgil Brand’s first love was 
American territorial gold pieces 
and significantly the very first 
entry in his ledgers, dated 
June 1889 was the purchase of 
an Augustus Humbert $50 gold 
slug struck in California in 
1851. Among the highly im- 
portant American items was an 
1849 Cincinnati Mining and 
Trading Company eagle, one of 
the earliest $10 pieces to he 
struck during the California 
gold rush. 

At the time of his. death, 
Virgil Brand bad amassed over 
300,000 coins and medals. Dur- 
ing the last quarter century of 
his life he was purchasing en- 
tire collections, many of which 
were highly specialised. He was 
represented at all the major 
international sales throughout 
the world and in many cases 
was the largest individual pur- 

chaser, at time acquiring as 
much as one half of the collec- 
tion on offer. Even his numis- 
matic libary must have been 
prodigious since a letter from 
his estate mentions the dis- 
posal of no less than 11 cases 
of duplicate books. 

Consequently the series of 
sales now in progress have 
offered a veritable feast of 
material, much of it seldom 
under the hammer these days. 
The latest portion comprised 
the coins of the Netherlands. As 
usual, Virgil Brand's interest in 
this field was catholic and all- 
embracing, though it would 
appear that the piedforts (coins 
struck on blanks of double the 
normal thickness), klippes 
(coins struck on square or dia- 
mond-shaped blanks) and the 
special gold or silver strikings 
for which the series is noted, 
held a particular attraction for 
him. The sale catalogue is 
liberally studded with such im- 
pressive pieces, cheek by jowl 
with the circulating currency 
coins which themselves ranged 
from the commonplace to the 
extremely rare. 

The sale began with a fine 
series of coins of the Batavian 
Republic, Napoleonic period 
and Kingdom of the Nether- 
lands, many of them in pristine 

condition. Curiously enough, 
this section included a number 
of rare restrikes prepared about 
2902 from the original dies and 
struck to the order of Count 
Ferrari, himself a legendary 
figure in philately and numis- 
matics at the turn of the cen- 
tury. 

The pre-1795 sections, includ- 
ing the coins of the cities, 
counties, duchies. United Pro- 
vinces and Spanish Netherlands, 
contained too many notable 
rarities to mention here, al- 
though they included some 
especially spectacular pieces 
from Friesland, Brabant, and 
Groningen. The greatest inter- 
est, however, was excited by 
the remarkable series of obsi- 
dional coins of the Blighty Years 
War (1568-1648). These are the 
pieces of silver or copper, often 
crudely struck under appalling 
conditions during the numer- 
ous sieges which the Nether- 
lands endured during their pro- 
tracted struggle against Haps- 
burg rule; It should be noted, 
however, that the boot was occa- 
sionally on the other foot, as 
witness the coins of MiddeHrarg, 
(1572-74), Breda, under siege I 
and Amsterdam, besieged by 
by the Prince of Orange (1577) 
beseiged by the Zeelandeit 
State troops (1578). 

Rising to 
the fly 

FISHING 
JOHN CHSWINCTON 

IT IS a common fallacy that 
trout go mad and gorge them- 
selves on Mayfly. It happens 
occasionally — 1. remember 
seeing it happen once or twice 
—but in general the huge flies 
pass over the fish completely 
unharmed. The saying, “ rising 
like a trout in May” does not 
Indicate a mad scramble for 
Mayfly. What it really means is 
that there are some days in 
May when conditions encourage 

| the fish to rise without camion, 
but they will go for anything 
and more often than not leave i 
the Mayfly alone. 

I used a good-sized pheasant j 
tail all the time, well greased i 
so that it floated well up and, 
being a hackle. I had no prob- 
lem of keeping it upright 

One of my beats is a very 
wide one and there, was the 
usual howling northeaster blow- 
ing. When I got there at about 
2 pm there was no sign of life, 
but after a few minutes a steady 
stream of Mayfly moved un- 
molested down the river. The ! 
midstream lies were mainly 
occupied by grayling with their 
bubbly take. I often think that 
grayling don't only rise after 
fly but to refill ‘ their air 

I bladders. 
I had to look hard for the 

trout which were lying very 
close in to the bank, for-j 
tunately opposite where I was i 
standing. This meant I could | 
cast across the wind and1 

not against it, which made fish- 
ing much easier. Instead of 
risking scaring the fish by try* 

| ing to force the line out against 
the wind and dropping it on top 
of the fish, I could float the fly 
down towards It with the mini- 
mum of cast within its line of 
vision. 

My final day, after which I 
surrender to those who share 
my rod, was almost ideal. Warm 
with a variable breeze, a lot of 
Mayfly and a good deal of sur- 
face scum among which fish 
were rising, after some rather 
small fly. The beat is a collec- 
tion of small carriers and it was 
upstream fishing on the same 
bank all the way. Again, except 
in one case, it was impossible 
to tell the size of the fish from 
the rise. I caught a couple and 
then lost three in a row after I 
thought they were well booked. 
I then did what I should have 
done after losing the first—had 
a look at the fly and found the 
barb was off the hook. 

I landed another and then 
saw a swirl in a bend in the 
stream. I covered the place 
many times but it wasn’t until 
I had controlled the drag that 
he took me, a good 21bs. A 
pleasant end to my May Fly 
season. 

Ready for Epsom ... Lester Piggott and Willie Shoemaker. 

Dominic Wigan on Epsom week 

Derby double 
for Piggott? 

LESTER PIGGOTT. who 
remains just one winner away 
from that elusive record haul 
in the Classics set up by Frank 
Buckle in 1792, could be 
without a ride in Wednesday’s 
Derby. 

Unless his intended Epsom 
mount, Dahar, either wins or 
as beaten excusably in 
tomorrow's French Derby the 
colt will miss Epsom leaving 
Piggott little time to find even 
the most humble of mounts. 

It is difficult to decide what 
to make of Dahar. He is just 
about the most illustriously- 
bred three-year-old in training 
by Lyphard out of Dahlia on 
whom Piggott won successive 
Benson and Hedges Gold Cups 
as well as a King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes. 

But there are still doubts 
except in the mind of Piggott, 
wbo says: “I have promised to 
ride trim in the Derby provided 
be is placed at ChantillJy-” 
“ Obviously I'm taking a risk 
of having no Derby mount but 
I think this is a great horse.” 

And trainers Maurice Zilbert 
sand Dahar should he well up 
to taking in two Derbys in the 
space of four days. 

Dahar was a far from 
impressive winner of a maiden 
event at St-Cloud early last 
month. But 12 days later In 
Longcbamp's Prix Lupin, when 
brought from a long way back 

by Alain Lequeux he struck the 
front 100 yards from home 
before forging away from 
Cariellor. 

On that day Piggott was in 
Rome making a winning streak 
at the Italian Derby meeting. 
With Lester back tomorrow, 
Dahar ran lift the race and 
ensure that Epsom spot 

But much as I would like to 
see him giving Piggott that 
record of 27 British Classics on 
Wednesday, 1 prefer £3 Gran 
Senor. 

He is as good a miler as Sir 
Ivor and Nijinsky in the view 
of Vincent O’Brien. Doubts are 
minima] over his ability to stay 
a mile and a-half provided that 
the ground is no worse than a 
year ago when Teenoso 
ploughed his way through the 
mud to one of the slowest times 
this century. 

The Oaks, which is sponsored 
as is the Derby by the Ever 
Ready Company, is a far more 
open affair, and one which pro- 
vides U.S. jockey Willie Shoe- 
maker with a sporting chance 
of landing a first British Classic 
through the Newmarket filly 
Malaak. 

Ever Ready Derby odds: 4/5 
El Gran Senor. 6-1 Alphabathn, 
12-1 Kaytu and Ilium. 

Circus Plume heads the Gold 
Seal Oaks market at 9-2 with 
Optimistic Lass a point in front 
of Malaak at 5-1. 

Trevor Bailey after Old Trafford 

England9s trouble 

A guide to the summer season of arts and literature festivals 

Some roosting places for culture vultures 
BELOW Is a chronological guide 
giving a taste of just some of 
Britain’s arts festivals. 

PATH FESTIVAL {May 25-July 10). 
T.iemo: mazes. Musical highlight* 
include Tippett's opera The Knor 

Cardan and tha worfc ol Gyorgy Kurug. 
Hungary's leading composer, who will 
titi: the festival. Monteverdi's Vespers 
will be performed in Wells Cathedral 
and a mini-festival of Schubert will be 
staged. Altogether 57 recitals, choral 
concerts and evenings ol opera. Other 
■ante include e talk by Glasgow 
novelist AJasdalr Grey on Monday 
fJane 4}; e poetry reading by George 
Macbeth on Thursday (June 7); and a 
cricket much between Somerset 
County, led by Ian Botham, and " ■ 
team of famous names from the world 
nl music. Him and theatre.” Mors_ than 
230 artista represented at the festival's 
Contemporary Art Fair. Box Office: 
0225 63362, Sponsors: Ana Council and 
focal authorities. French and German 
embassies, numerous pnvate and 
business donors. 

EVETER FESTIVAL (May 2B-June 10). 
Theme: Heritage Year. Simon Rattle 
conducts the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra on Tuesday (June 
5) in e programme Including Moron a 
/demonso overture and Tippett's Con- 
certo lor Double String Orchestra. The 
Ballet Humbert perform* works by 
Robert North, Richard Alston. Frederick 
Ashton end Christopher Bruce. Jazz 
from tha Sian Tracey Quartet (Fnday. 
June 3) and Marian Montgomery 
(Monday. June 4). Family aventa in- 
clude a model boat regatta tomorrow 
(Juno 3) and an open-air square dance, 
torchlight parade and fireworks on the 
festival'# fast night next Saturday 
tJtifl* 9), BOX office: 0392 211060. 
Sponsors Include Barclays Bank, 
Cosiain Homes. George Wlmpey and 
Teltvision South West. « 
GLYNDEBtXMNE FESTIVAL OPERA 
(May 28-Augusr 17)- The leetlvsl s 50th 
anniumiy. The programme features 
Wotort's La N<W» dl Figaro and Cosi 
Fan Funa: VtagoransvWi* *• foppta 
by Monteverdi: Strauss's FVsbeHa and 
Britton's A Midsummer Night a Dream. 
The London Philharmonic Qrchostra 
p'aya at the festival for the 21 at con- 
tscviiva ace son. Box Office: Ringmar 
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(0273) 812411.- Sponsors Include Com. 
mere Mil Union and IBM. 
SPfTALFlELDS FESTIVAL (May 2B- 
June 7). The eighth festival of music 
held In the City's Christ Church, SpitDl- 
fieids. Pan of the 1«4 Handel in 
London Fostival and of Riba s Festival 
of Architecture. Dorns Janet Baker 
sings in L'Enianea du Christ by Barlioz 
on Tuesday snd Thursday (Juna 5 and 
7). On Thursday, Lord Howard of 
Hefmerskelfe talks on restoring the 
mausoleum at Castle Howard. Box 
Offico: (01) 223-57524. 
GREENWICH FESTIVAL (June 
17), Theme: the GLC'a Anli-Raelst 
Year. Multi-cultural events include a 
Sri Lankan evening tonight 21, 
a Caribbean evening On Thursday 
(June 7), Rastafarian poetry on Satur- 
day June 16, and the music of 
Abacush. a sovfln-piece all-girt reggae 
band. Theatre includes 8 celebration 
by Jud» Dench and Michael Williams 
of the country low's year 
and music on Sunday. Juno 10,_ and 
a production 0» Ayckbourn's fobmara 
Exchanges directed by the playwright, 
which opens on Wednesday (June 8). 
Yehudi Menuhin conducts the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra on Thursday 
(Juno 7) in a programme feetunng 
Eiger's Enigma Variations and Vaughan 
Williams Symphony No. 5 Can Da''1’ 
conducts the English Chsmber Orchwtra 
in a performance of his own Clarinet 
Concerto on Saturday (June 9J. 

The festival also features a wide- 
ranging program/™ offridja thwtrt 
children's activities. . sports and a 
Mason of films «P|or,"^fl ftfj} 
central tneme. Bo* ,h« ?GLC 
5SS7. Sponsors ,nc'“d* 

The floodlit military 

the Brhtan-Paara School: a piano recital 
by Mieczyslaw Horazowakl music hall 
with John Mills and Angela Baddeley, 
and a concert by Grimethorpe Colliery 
Band. Box Office: 072 885 3548. Sub- 
sidised by the Arts Council- Sponsors 
include BP and tha Central Electricity 
Generating Board. 
LLANDAFF FESTIVAL (June 8-1fi). 
Opening concert by tha Northern Sin- 
Ionia of England, conducted by Richard 
Hlckox. Programme Includes Handel’s 
Coronation Anthem and the first per- 
formance of tha Horn Concerto by 
William Mathias. A piano recital by 
Ivo Pogorelich will be bald on Tuesday, 
June 12. Box Office: Cardiff 37)236. 
Sponsorc include Welsh Arts Council, 
IBM, UoydB Bank, National Westminster 
Bank, Marks and Spancer, and tha 
Co-operathra Wholesale Society. 

STOUR MUSIC (Juna 22-July 1). East 
Kant (estival ol music. The New 
London Consort performs songs and 
dances from tha Carmine Burana on 
Sunday, June 24. On Friday, June 29, 
The Glickman Trio wifi perform music 
by Handel and Alan Rldoui. who cele- 
brates his 50th birthday this year and 
will give e talk before tha concert. 
Box Office: Ashford (0233) 21127. 
Sponsors include Midland Bank and 
Zambia Engineering Services. 
LUDLOW FESTIVAL (June 22-Jidy 8). 
Tha (estival's silver jubiies and the 
2501 h anniversary of tha performance ol 
Cornua, Milton's masque. In Ludlow 
Castle in 1S34. Pater Cragean directs 
tha modem production- Other events 
include a talk by crime writer P. D. 
James children's events. A Midsummer 
Night's Dr&tm, and a concert by tha 
Northern Sinlonla Orchestra. Box 
Office: (0584) 2150, Sponsors Include 

art th* Edinburgh festival 

Slonad Williams; Donizetti's Don Pas- 
quate with Manx Opera Chorus: a 
tribute to Fats Waller, and a recital by 
tha Portuguese pianist Sequeira Costa. 
Box Office: Port Erin (0624) 832682. 
Sponsors Include Tha Isle of Man Arts 
Council, late of Man Bank, Ronaldsway 
Aircraft and Manx Airlines. 
HEULEY FESTIVAL (July 4-7). Takes 
place during tha weak following the 
Royal Ragans. Theme: watar. Open- 
air orchestral concerts performed on 
floating stage Include performances by 
the Wren Orchestra of London, the 
City of London Sinlonla and tha Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Other events 
include an exhibition of sculptures by 
Andrew Logan, a Victorian magic 
lantern show and a puppet theatre. 
Box Office: 0431 575834. Sponsors 
Include Badoil Mineral Water snd 
Wheeler's Restaurants. 
CHELTENHAM INTERNATIONAL FES- 
TIVAL OF MUSIC (July 7-22). The 
festival's 40th year, celebrated wiih a 
record 49 events. The music of Elgar. 
Delius and Holer—ail of whom died 
50 years ago—figures prominently in 
tha programme. Concerts by tha 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. The 
Halle Orchestra and the Polish 
Chamber Orchestra. CJeo Lalna and 
John Dankworth win be performing on 

' July 18 and Extamporaiy Danes Theatre 
will b« staging four performances. 
Box office: 0242 523690, Sponsors in- 
clude the Arte Council, tha CEGB. 
local hotetfera and Gulf Oil. 
CITY (V LONDON FESTIVAL (July 15- 
28). A broad range ol chamber, vocal, 
choral and orchestral performances 
celebrating eight centuries ol words 
and music. Hern son Birtwistle has 
bean commissioned to writa a work for 
a string orchestra. Concerts will be 
given by tha London MOHR Players, 
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Festival directed by Carl Dolmeuch, 
whose company produces hand-crafted 
re cord era. Box office 0428 3619. 
SOUTHERN CATHEDRALS FESTIVAL 
(July 25-29). The festival's silver 
jubilee, held In Winchester Cathedral. 
Programme Includes s recital of music 
from tha Saxon era lo present day, 
based on Gregorian thamea; an organ 
recital by Nicholas Danby and a re- 
cital of baroque music. Tha work of 
Elgar. Handel and Holst also repre- 
sented. Box office: Winchester 
0962 53224. 
BUXTON FESTIVAL (July 28-August 
12). Thame: The Greek Revival. Festival 
operas are Cherubini's Medea, with 
Rosalind Plowright in the title role, 
aponsored by Martini A Rossi, and 
Cavalil's Mson. The children's opera, 
sponsored by Bassett's, is Robin Hood 
by Norman Kay. Drama includes 
Aldromacho by Racine, performed by 
Cheek by Jowl Theatre Company. 
Gunns at the festival's Greneda 
Literary Lunch Include NQitnan St 
John-Sraves and Jitly Cooper. Exhibi- 
tions include: "The Devonshire Legacy,” 
drawn largely from the Chataworth 1 

Collections. Tha Lindny String Quartet 
will celebrate Revolution and Roman- 
ticism in the String Quartet. The 
Olympic Flame will be carried from 
Athena to Buxton and Greek wrestling 
matches will ba staged. Box office: 
0298 71010. 
HARROGATE INTERNATIONAL FESTI- 
VAL (July 31-August 15). A theme of 
British and Russian music runs through 
the festival. Performances by tha 
Academy ol St Mart'm-in-the-Flelds and 
tha Moscow Virtuosi. An emphasis on 
new. work reflected in the commission 
of three pieces: Vision* by John 
McCabe for tha BBC Northern Slngera; 
a work for vcicq, piano and tape by 
Jonathan Harvey for Jana Manning; 
and Roger Stop toe's piece lor the 
Bochman String Quartet. Orchestral 

and Roger McGough. Jeremy Lloyd's concerto by the Bournemouth Sym- 
new work The Woodland Gospel phony. Philharmonia and Scottish 
According to Captain Beaky and his National orchestras. Solo recital by 
Band wiH receive hs first performance organist Carlo Curley, and by pianist 
under the direction ol Christopher |W Pogorelich Georgia Fame and 

ij'SSlh*' nm,lh Ca,rt George Chisholm provide lighter anter- 
!?n^Cot«ln,£r.?U0,la- YL?* tainment. Toni Arthur entertains chil- 
Tham Mo5ic S“- Oremi with Gary 
Ino^unehrfme* hi? Iwilri mniJm fn Bond “nd Barbara Laigh-Hunt In Don mg funenuma oig bend concerts in . - , n.„ 
Guildhall Yard and late night jaw, iuan ,n “>?*• 50x 657^' 
folk, poetry, drama and mime per- Sponsors include the Arts Council. 
formancoB at the Littla Ship Club, Box Soyal Insurance and Marks and 
office: (01) 238 2801. Sponsors include Spencer. 
the Corporation of London, loading EDINBURGH INTERNATIONAL FESTI- 
buslness houses and many other VAL (August 12-Seotember 1). A 
City organisations. strong American influence this year 
KING'S LYNN FESTIVAL (July 20-28). with a major exhibition entitled ; 
Thame: the genius ol Venice. I Nuovi "Treasures from the Smithsonian Insii- 
Virtuosi di home provide, the opening tution." The Boston Symphony Orchea-! 
concert whh a programme that m- tra will be performing under Belli Ozwa 1 

eludes Vivaldi's Four Seasons, and Washington Opera will present i 
Baroque Brass of London with the wo Menottl music drama. The Medium j 

E*?*? £The Telephone. Broadway theatre 
frnm°Venbi!f6 i is represented by husband and wife 
and msrnim'aRtaj Pmusic is performed *?®m 2o!lIinSndeDmadv "'TW/M 
by the Taliia Chamber Choh and tha "‘fining comedy Twice 
English Chamber Orchestra. Timothy Around fh# Park bY Murray Sehragal, 
West will present God's Good author of 7ootsia. Qfi-Breedw*y is re- 
Englishman. a celebration of Dr John- presented by the Negro Ensemble in 
eon. An exhibition entitled " Tha A Soldier's Tala. Two programmes of 
Venetian Scans" features works by Samuel Beckett playa are dedicated to 
anists from the 18th in tha 20th can- American director Alan Schneider, who 
juries including Canaletto, Ruskin, mns originally scheduled to direct the 
Turner, Sicken and Whistler. An ex- p|Bys Bt ^„ f>atiV8| but was killed 

ffiS* „c,2LW7n
nr »•« monrtl flHor « accident in 
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Now and Visconti's Death in Venice, presented by Children 9 Music Theatre. 
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BBC Radio Norfolk. forma Galileo Galilei. All this and 
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ENGLAND’S chances of win- 
ning the first Texaco one-day 
international on Thursday were 
greatly improved when tha 
groundsmen produced a “ slow- 
turner,” just the type of pitch 
which would suit us in a Test. 

The outcome was that Miller, 
even though his control was not 
as disciplined as expected, 
proved to be easily our most 
effective and economical bowler. 
If Embury and Underwood had 
been bowling in double harness 
on it the West Indies would 
have struggled to reach 120. 

Why the England selectors 
failed to include two spinners in 
their squad, is difficult to under- 
stand. Don’t they know that 
West Indian batsmen on any 
wicket are far less convincing 
against slow than quick bowl- 
ing? 

At Old Trafford. two sninners 
would have had the add-'iI^SI* 
bonus of a helpful pitch, 
would almost certainly have 
meant England arriving for to- 
day's match at Trent Brfdge 
one up, instead of one doiyn. 

It was the genius of Vivian 
Richards, which turned what 
looked an English victory into 
a heavy defeat Richarcfe not 
only produced beautiful excit- 
ing strokes, but he also manipu- 
lated the strike during a last 
wicket partnership of over 100 
in masterly fashion. 

It is difficult to be optimistic 
about today’s outcome. I assume 
Randall will be brought into 
the side, and after last winter 

he was unlucky to be omitted 
for the first engagement, while 
presumably Cowans with his 
greater pace, will be preferred 
to either Foster or Pringle. But 
nothing can disguise the con- 
siderable gap in ability existing 
between the two teams. 

Limited overs cricket may be 
different from the Tests, hut 
providing figures are judged, 
over, shall we say, 30 one-day 
games, some features remain 
the same in both, (he accom- 
plished batsmen score the most 
runs while the finest bowlers 
inevitably capture wickets at 
reasonable cost. 

The three English batsmen 
who qualified at the start of 
this mini series were Gower, 
with 2,092 runs for an average 
of 39, Randall with 1,040 runs 
with an average of 27J3, and 
Botham with 1,008 runs with an 
average of 20. 

In contrast, Richards, 
Greenidge and Haynes with 
higher aggregates, averaged 
over 50, 48 and in the high 30s 
respectively. The West Indian 
captain also has an average of 
around 36 and even the less- 
talented Gomez has one of over 
30. 

The respective bowling 
figures tell the same story. The 
two Englishmen who qualify, 
Willis and Botham, have not 
been nearly so successful as the 
West Indian trio of Gamer, 
Holding and Marshall, while it 
is hardly encouraging that 
Cowans 11 wickets are cur- 
rently costing over 45 apiece. 

Truck racing arrives 
IT HAD TO COME: after racing 
cars and motorcycles—now we 
have racing trucks. 

The concept is already several 
years old. and draws large 
crowds in North America, where 
it originated. Three years ago 
it came tot he Continent, with 
a crowd of 200,000 attending the 
truck race at Le Mans last year. 

On September 29 and 30 it 
will finally arrive in the UK. 
with the first ever truck grand 
prix to be held at the Donington 
Park circuit in Leicestershire. 

Observers of this latest form 
of motorsport say the spectacle 
is pretty awe-inspiring. Con- 
sider the ease with which the 
latest tractor units haul their 
25-ton loads at 70 mph or more 
on motorways, it should not be 
too surprising that minus their 
loads they are rapjid movers 
when their 12- and 14-Utre 
engines are given full free rein. 

The grand prix is not the 
inspiration of trucking's “luna- 
tic fringe ”—MAN of West Ger- 
many, Iveco of Italy and Ley- 
land Trucks in the UK are all 
putting up factory vehicles, 
while Renault is among other 
manufacturers offering assis- 
tance to entries by their 
distributors. 

The Donington event itself is 
hplncr cTumRorpii .bv Multipart. 

magazine. Multipart’s manag- 
ing director, Mr Dennis Benson, 
says that “ we believe truck 
racing has the potential to 
become a major spectator 
sport” 

The various interested 
parties have set up their own 
organisation to promote and 
manage the sport, the British 
Truck Racing Association, 
headed up by Mr Andrew 
Frankl, publisher of “Truck”. 
It has filed for affiliation with 
the Royal Automobile Club, the 
governing body of motor sport 
in the UK and which is sup- 
porting the venture. 

The spectacle Is rather less 
dangerous than it appears. 
Despite the vehicles* height, 
there is not much chance of 
them overturning because their 
centre of gravity is so low. The 
result is that the trucks stide in 
spectacular fashion, scrubbing 
off rubber at a gratifying rate 
for tyre manufacturers. 

So far, the sport’s safety re- 
cord has been good, with no 
reported injuries in European. 
Nevertheless, all trucks are re- 
quired to have built-in roll-over 
cages-^-just in case . .. 

Donington circuit's manage- 
ment expects an attendance of 
at least 30,000 for the first 
grandprix, which is intended to 
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MEMBERS of the securities in- 
dustry like, in their more pom- 
pous moments, to talk about 
"efficient market theory." This 
theory states very simply that 
everything known about any- 
thing is already discounted in 
the current prices of securities. 
It follows, therefore, that it is 
impossible for the individual 
investor or investment manager 
to beat the market unless he has 
inside information, or very good 
luck. 

This is obviously a favourite 
doctrine with portfolio mana- 
gers, since it suggests that they 
cannot be blamed for failing 
to do the impossible. The 
further implication of the 
theory—that it is a sheer waste 
of resources to pay good money 
far portfolio management—is 
somehow not so widely 
proclaimed. 

However, the theory also 
clearly suggests something about 
tbe behaviour of markets as a 
whole; for if prices discount 
existing information, they can 
only move in response to new 
information. This in turn means 
that the kind of near-panic we 
were watching earlier this week 
must be inspired by some cor- 
respondingly bad news. 
This is obviously nonsense. 
Nearly all the “ news" which 
has emerged during the bear 
market — apart from the wor- 
sening situation in the Gulf — 
was simply a confirmation of 
what was already known, and 
presumably already discounted. 
Tbe U.S. deficit is proving hard 
to finance. The oil we are burn- 
ing in our power stations to 
keep Mr Seargjll at bay has to 
be paid for, which shows up 
both in public sector borrowing 
and in the current account So 
what’s new? 

The trick 
Investors might well get more 

reliable guidance — and cer- 
tainly more practical help — by 
considering a rival theory of 
inefficient markets. John May- 
nard Keynes once compared 
share-picking to entering one of 
those pick-the-beauly contests 
v;hich were a regular feature 
of the popular Sunday papers in 
pre-bingo days. You had to pick 
six girls out of a dozen. The 
trick, Keynes pointed out was 
not to judge their looks but to 
guess how everyone else would 
judge them. 

It is much the same when it 
comes to guessing movements in 
the market as a whole. The 
trick Is not to judge whether 
the news is good or bad. but to 
judge whether the market’s 
mood is good or bad. This, 
after all, is what chartists, with 
their trend lines, support levels 
and breakouts are supposed to 
be able to judge; and chartists 
have never been so influential 
as they are today. 

There are some good reasons 
fnr this apparent retreat into 
black magic. Perhaps the 

strongest is the behaviour of 
portfolio managers themselves. 
They tend to rush hither and 
von like a Boris of sheep, watch- 
ing each other’s behaviour 
rather than the news, because 
no humane investment commit- 
tee will blame a manager for 
going with the flock. 

Growing speed 
A second reason is the grow- 

ing speed of transactions. 
Dealers in futures In particular 
have no time to study anything 
more than the charts. Both in 
London and Chicago, they wear 
lapel badges saying “ The trend 
is your friend.” That simply 
means “watch the charts.” 

Third, the economists cannot 
escape a share of the blame, 
even while they scoff at the 
primitive beliefs of the chartists. 
Their own performance in 
recent turbulent years has been 
uninspiring, to put it charitably. 

All this explains why we have 
such a manic-depressive market, 
why in the same dining rooms 
where you could hear the FT 
index being talked up to 1,200 
at the beginning of April it was 
being talked down to 600 by the 
end of May. Much the same 
sort of thing was going on, 
though at different dates, on 
Wall Street 

But how does the outsider, 
who has no access to these 
moody dinting rooms, judge the 
market’s psychology? There is 
no room here for a comprehen- 
sive treatise, but at least one or 
two tests can be suggested, in 
examining the explanations 
which dealers give for the day's 
events. These are bear market 
examples, but the reader can 
readily reverse the signs. 

First, watch for the all-news- 
!s-bad-news syndrome. Thus, if 
the coal strike goes on. the re- 
covery will stop: but if it is 
settled, the Government has lost 
its nerve. Or if the oil war 
goes on, prices will rise and we 
will have inflation: but if peace 
is restored, oil prices will fall, 
sterling will collapse, and we 
will have inflation again. 

Second, watch for jumping- 
at-one’s-own-shadow. ■ Thus, I 
am gloomy, so I am keeping 
money in the bank rather than 
buying gilts: therefore tbe 
money supply will shoot up, 
and make me gloomier. 

Third, there is the false con- 
clusion from true facts. Thus, 
the debtor nations are begming 
to assert themselves, which 
means trouble for the banks 
(true): therefore interest rates 
will rise (absolute nonsense— 
financial frigbt and a reluctance 
to lend except to the highest 
quality borrowers brings rates 
down, not up, as we saw only 
two years ago). 

Finally, buy when you heaT 
some sense again. Nothing can 
make a pretty sight of the City 
in a blue funk: but with under- 
standing. it need not be an 
expensive spectacle. 

REFORMING BRITISH EDUCATION 

A ‘heretic’ 
By Michael Dixon, Education Correspondent 

WITH national examina- 
tions looming amid 
teachers’ strikes there 

could be safer people to ask 
about Sar Keith Joseph’s record 
as Education Secretary than a 
Labour stalwart heading a com- 
prehensive school in the still 
depressed North. Bill Goddard's 
fierce first reaction suggested 
why his 650 pupils pickname 
him the Ayatollah. 

“I hate Joseph's politics.” 
snapped the head of Sheffield's 
Thornbridge SchooL MI dislike 
his manner. Indeed, 1 despise 
his wbole style. 

“That said, though', he has 
got people in education thinking 
Like nobody’s done before. 
We’re asking ourselves where 
we are, where we ought to be 
going, bow to get there and 
what we should do when we 
arrive. Letting tbe pay dispute 
happen is a stupid shame. It’s 
disrupting schools just when 
most teachers have never been 
keener to respond to calls for 
change.” 

Never before; too, in the field 
of education has a single Minis- 
ter called for so many changes 
in a shorter time. During Sir 
Keith's 31 months as Secretary 
for Education and Science—his 
seventh, government office in a 
30-year political career—his 
department has averaged an 
important review or proposal 
for reform about every 10 
weeks. While some of the 
schemes originated with his 
predecessors, he cannot be 
denied credit for ushering them 
into public view. 

His onslaught is the more re- 
markable because the Education 
Secretary has traditionally been 
largely powerless to effect edu- 
cational change. Although the 
44 UK universities are depen- 
dent an block grants of funds 
through the Treasury, they are 
cushioned against political dir- 
ection by a 65-year-old quango, 
the University Grants Com m i t- 

A need to involve 
academic minds 
in practical matters 

tee. In England and Wales 
supervisory power oveT other 
aspects of state education be- 
longs not to central government 
but to 104 separate local auth- 
orities; Scotland and Northern 
Ireland are laws unto them- 
selves. 
. The power Sir Keith inherited 
entitled him to do little more 
on his own Initiative than order 
the removal of air-raid shelters 
from school playgrounds. But he 
has managed to extend his hold 
in ways which, although modest 
are significant in terms of the 
central leverage which can now 
be exerted on schools, further 
education colleges and poly- 
technics. 

Whereas the spending of all 
Treasury money for them was 
formerly controlled by indivi- 
dual local authorities, far in- 
stance, the Education Secretary 
can hold back 0.5 per cent— 
roughly £52m this year—to fund 
projects he thinks desirable. 
Extra leverage is at hand 
through his association with the 
Manpower Services Commission 
headed by his close frieDd David 

Sir Keith Joseph: a “ passionate ” desire to raise standards for children of all types and levels of ability 

Young. By next year the MSC 
will be directly financing ex- 
periments with technical and 
other work-related courses in 
about half the local authority 
areas. Plans to increase the 
commission’s finacial power over 
sub-degree courses in colleges, 
however, are being, resisted by 
the local government associa- 
tions. 

Sir Keith is nevertheless far 
short of having sufficient power 
to require the education com- 
plex to pursue, let alone 
achieve, his ambitious aims for 
change. 

The various approaches have 
the same broad object It is to 
refit the complex so the content 
of its courses and abilities of 
its staff match, the needs of 
young people soon to live and 
work in a western democracy 
increasingly dependent on 
advanced technologies. 

One proposal is to extend 
both what is taught and what 
is recognised as achievement 
well beyond the academic cur- 
riculum associated with gram- 
mar schooling, which still 
dominates the activities of 
the largely comprehensive 
secondary schools. The exten- 
sion is intended to develop the 
more practical aptitudes and 
interests of children whose in- 
telligences run in directions 
other than the theoretical. But 
Sir Keith wants the willing 
scholars also to study the skills 
of designing, producing and 
marketing goods. 

“ If it’s heresy to Involve 
academic minds in practical 
matters. I'm an unrepentant 
heretic,’’ he says. “ Unlike uni- 
versities which believe the 
nation cannot have enough of 
its children pursuing specialised 
scholarship, I feel it is possible 
to have too many. Sixteen con- 
tinuous years of narrowing 
study might conceivably sap the 
practical and, perhaps stHl 
more. the entrepreneurial 
talents of some young people.” 

While seeking to add different 
paths to the curriculum, he 

seems equally keen to develop 
tbe academic studies which, be 
intends, will go on constituting 
the large part of scboolwork for 
all children at least until the 
age of 16. 

“It's desirable that the 
minority of pupils with a science 
bent should continue with 
literate subjects longer than 
most do now, as well as that tbe 
majority preferring arts should 
become numerate and 
scientifically and technologically 
aware. That should be helped 
by the proposed supplementary 
exams to be set alongside the 
Advanced levels for sixth- 

eharacterises sound reasoning, 
awareness chat there exist cer- 
tain standards of work and 
behaviour, and more discipline 
In getting down to meeting 
them.” 

But plans, no matter how 
ambitious and laudable, are still 
just plans. Previous Education 
Secretaries going back over 
decades have had plans aplenty. 
Hardly anything has come at 
them. Aside from the 
admittedly unprecedented 
verbal enthusiasm among educa- 
tors for changes, who today is 
actually making than? 

Sir Keith looks somewhat 

Action is imminent on what 
Sir Keith sees as the spearhead 
of his strategy: the reshaping 
of the 16-plus examinations 

formers,- and I have another 
Idea to the same end at too 
early a stage to talk about 

“Besides becoming broader, 
our scholarly courses would be 
the better for still higher 
academic standards, especially 
in intellectual rigour. I have 
set up a searching study of the 
standards of degree courses in 
the polytechnics, and tbe uni- 
verities are to conduct a cor- 
responding review on their own 
behalf. 

“Iam passionate to raise the 
standards of children of all 
types and levels of ability. It 
is my firm belief that by tbe 
age of 16 some 90 per cent of 
pupils both should and can 
reach the attainments now ex- 
pected of only half, and do so 
in all the basic subjects. We 
need also to improve the rigour 
even of primary schooling so 
young children an general gain 
a better grasp of the Three Rs, 
a dawning appreciation of wbat 

pained. Well, local authorities 
are well on the way to fulfilling 
the Education Department’s 
reaueat that they spell out 
clearly and in detail what their 
schools’ curricula are expected 
to achieve, particularly in terms 
of what pupils should be able 
to understand and do as a 
result of studying them. Action 
is imminent on what he sees as 
the spearhead of his strategy: 
the reshaping of the 16-plus 
examinations for England, 
Wales and Northern Ireland. 

Ait present these examina- 
tions, like the university- 
entrance papers at 18-plus, do 
not pinpoint what those taking 
them know or can do. The 
gradings are determined pri- 
marily by statistical roles which 
largely measure each candi- 
date's performance only rela- 
tively against the performances 
of tbe competing candidates. 

They are about to be shifted 
to a different basis. Experts in 

each subject area are laying 
down certain levels of know- 
ledge and capability—where 
appropriate, in oral and prac- 
tical, as well as written tests— 
as near-absolute benchmarks for 
the grading of candidates. Sir 
Keith will approve the change 
in principle within a few weeks, 
but is not saying whether he 
will also substitute a single 16- 
plus examination for the 
present separate exams for 
Ordinary levels and the less 
academically esteemed Certifi- 
cate of Secondary Education. 

Further changes are intended 
three or four years later to 
establish ladders of graded pro- 
gress. of the kind used to rate 
proficiency in playing musical 
instruments, to assess children’s 
attainments more sensitively 
still. 

However, the steps being 
taken represent no more than a 
faltering start towards the radi- 
cal reforms Sir Keith has out- 
lined so boldly. Take, for ex- 
am ole. bis rigorous aims for 
primary schools. 

A typical response from the 
actual chalfcface was supplied 
by Paul Upton, head of Avishays 
primary school in Somerset: “I 
couldn’t agree more that there’s 
a need for every improvement 
he suggests. I feel sure they 
are all attainable in schools 
where there’s at least a frame- 
work of tradition and ex- 
perience of educating young 
children to something worth 
calling rigorous standards of 
work and discipline. The 
trouble Is that a good many 
hevds and teachers in primary 
schools today have gone 
straight into classrooms where 
there is no such tradition from 
training colleges where it didn’t 
exist either. 

“How are they going to get 
any experience of what rigour 
of that kind means with the 
soueexe on their. local 
authority’s budget for in-service 
trainine, not to mention everv- 
thing else educational ? Joseuh 
seems to think bis improve- 

ments can be made without 
more money, but some can’t  
especially staff development 

“Like most schools now. for 
Instance, we have a micro, 
computer. Considering. - the 
little training my staff h&vg 
been given and the. Emits of 
the software available,- we’re 
not doing badly. It could,- p{ - 
course, be employed ^nnich 
more productively if we: had 
a good teacher with the 
computer skills to exploit it. 
Recruiting one fe iVifhiaUy- 
impossible against: competition 
from business firms when all 
vou can offer is the standard 
teachers’ pay scales." 

On that practical'point like 
so many others, however, -Sir 
Keith offers only his hope, in 
this case it is that unions and 
authorities will soon. - .reach 
agreement after years of , 
negotiations on modernising 
teachers' pay and conditions of: ’ 
service. But his approval of I 
any agreement win depend cm 
its including not just flexibility 
in the rewards that can be 
offered to attract skills in short 
supply, but provisions to rid 
education of heads and teachers 
who are incompetent For him 
to bless an agreement with an 
extra influx of taxpayers’ 
money, it will have to :be 
demonstrably watertight. \ 

Short of that, he insists, even 
tbe 1984 pay increase of 4.5 
per cent already, offered and 
rejected can be afforded, only 
by further cuts in teaching 
staff. So the pay dispute seems 
doomed to fester on, weakenin': 
teachers' morale which - Mr 
Upton and Mr Goddard .in 
Sheffield are both convinced 
can go no lower without 
dragging down prospects of any 
really productive change. 

“ It's more than the damned 
pay deadlock,” says 1T- 
Goddard. “ Joseph’s whole 
attitude has tended to strike 
teachers as belittling them. 
You’d think he could have seen 

‘Even a dictator . . 
could not enforce 
rapid change’ 

that we needed to be given his 
vote of confidence in some 
things at least, but all he has' 
done is be hypercritical of What 
we do. That boils down to the 
opposite of motivating people to 
take on new challenges." 

Sir Keith, ou the other hand, 
appears to believe be has said 
and done everything he tan at 
the moment. “ Even a dictator 
could not enforce rapid change 
in an education service like 
ours,” he says. It causes him 
no qualms to think that the 
initiatives he has taken'at the 
age of 66 might not result in 
his desired up-to-date service 
until well after he is dead. 

There Mr Goddard again 
fiercely disagrees. “ I don’t say 
it can happen under this stylo, 
of government," he says.-“But 
if education hasn't changed t** 
meet the new needs of socie-: 
within very few years from no* 
then schools and so on as r* 
know them will probably hav • 
lost their last chance or 

being accepted as adequate fo- 
the times.” 

Trying to cut 
air fares 
From Mr F. Loir 

Sir.-—It is refreshing to hear j 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Secre- 
tary of State for Transport, call 
so eloquently and enthusiastic- 
ally for air fare cuts. We. the 
public, must support him in 
every way we can. 

The insistence by state air- 
lines generally to retain the 
status quo. thus preserving what 
amounts to a monopoly situa- 
tion, is very strong indeed. In 
negotiations at European Com- 
munity levels, one is opposed 
at every attempt one makes to 
open up air fare competition. 
The Commission's proposals are 
not going nearly far enough, 
and one hopes the Secretary of 
State will have his way. which 
will help the consumer through- 
out the European Community. 
F. S. Law, 
(■Member of tbe Economic and 
Social Committee Brussels). 
fiJ. Cadonar. Square, 
sin. 
The future of 
Thamesmead 
From Mr D. Erennett MP 

Sir.—Your article on the 
future of Thameide (May 
29) was both interesting 
and informative. It also in- 
advertently incorporated the 
main reasons behind the 
abolition of Greater London 
Council, and the need to re- 
move this unnecessary tier of 
local government 

The development of the 
Thamesmead project was an ex- 
citing and ambitious one, but 
after nearly 17 years of activity', 
and vast expenditure, the pro- 
ject Is nowhere near completed. 
There are few facilities in 
Thamesmead today, no town 
centre, few shops, no swimming 
pool and few social activities 
for the residents. It Is also an 
unbalanced development with a 
heavy public sector housing 
dominance, and as the article 
stated only some 6.500 dwell- 
ings have so far been con- 
structed at the cost of some 
JEionm. 

The abolition of the GLC has 
concentrated the mind at 
County Hall wonderfully and 
the long promised town centre 

Letters to the Editor 
greatest failure of the authority 
must be in the very area of stra- 
tegic planning that GLC sup- 
porters so regularly cite and 
praise. Such basic facilities as 
a town centre and shopping 
precinct should have been top 
of the list of priorities as they 
are crucial to the success of any 
new development. They should 
not be an afterthought 

Surely a new body to take 
over and complete the Thames- 
mead project could not be 
worse, and would probably be 
more efficient and effective. 
David A. E verm err. 
House of Comons. SWT, 

Done-down 
dons 
From Mrs V. Korah 

Sir.—A further reason why 
university dons still feel done 
down (May 24) may be that you 
seem not to have compared like 
with. like. Few scientists with- 
out ar least an upper second 
class degree would become dons. 
Most scientists would have 
worked for a PhD for 3 years 
on a student grant or very low 
salary. They would expect to do 
better than the average for the 
private sector of those with only 
a BSc of any class. 

As you explain, the higher 
income obtained by dons is 
partly due to seeking and under- 
taking additional freelance 
work. Often this means work- 
ing evenings, weekends and 
holidays. Liability for negli- 
gence may be incurred. It would 
be interesting to have statistics 
tabulated for basic salary, addi- 
tional earnings, and normal 
hours of work for the two 
categories, broken down for the 
class obtained in tbe first 
degree. 
(Airs) Valentine Korah 
Faculty of Laws 
University College London 
+5 Endsleigli Gardena, lVCf 

The small 
investor 
From Mr S. "Penwill 

Sir.—It is suggested that, as 
a result of the anticipated 
changes in the make up and 
operations of stock exchange 
firms, it will become difficult to 
deal in anything except large 
quantities of leading securites. 

If the smaller Imvttnr fwhr^. 

one with less than £20,000 to 
invest) becomes unable to deal 
in the shares of second line 
companies as a result, he will 
abandon the stock market in 
favour of unit trusts, building 
societies and tbe like; the 
change will of course also 
seriously affect the affairs of 
unit trusts and investment com- 
panies who specialise in the 
second. line investments. 

Furthermore many unlisted 
companies, with great potential 
growth would be prohibited 
from applying for Hating if a 
market were not guaranteed, 
and tbe raising of new money 
for the expansion of industry 
would be seriously affected. 

Presumably none of these 
problems were forseen when 
the Restrictive Practies Court 
interfered and caused the pre- 
sent upheaval. 
S. W. PenwilL 
Room 5, 23, 
76 Shoe Lane, EC4* 

Taxing profits 
makes no sense 
From Mr E. Wood 

Sir,—Mr John Woodthorpe 
(May 29) is almost right when 
he says that taxing profits never 
did make much sense. The only 
justification is that the tax bears 
on those who can afford to pay. 
But a tax on profits is a tax on 
efficiency and a high rate of 
tax encourages unnecessary 
expenditure simply to save tax. 

He's also right in condemning 
a tax on turnover. This would 
bear more heavily on companies 
with a high ratio of purchases. 

The answer is to base com- 
pany tax on added value. Ibis 
should not be confused with 
VAT which is not borne by 
VAT registered businesses. A 
low rate of tax on added value, 
say 5 per cent, would raise a 
large revenue and would bear 
equitably an all businesses. It 
would be cheap to collect 
through tbe VAT system. 

The main merit of such a tax 
is that it would encourage 
efficiency and it would put out, 
of business the inefficient! 
Donnlp }ipnmiPA .1 

tax. Of coarse. It would mean 
on end to ail subsidies, grants 
and handouts beloved by those 
who benefit from them, includ- 
ing those who administer them. 

The strongest argument I 
have heard against this idea is 
that multinational companies 
could no longer benefit by shift- 
ing their profits abroad. Their 
vested interests should not be 
allowed to stop Mr Lawson from 
implementing a company tax 
system that would be equitable, 
simple and cheap to operate and 
a big revenue raiser, 
E. G. Wood. 
27 Totonscliffe Lane, 
Marple Bridge. 
Stockport, Cheshire 

Ruining south 
Oxfordshire 
From 3fr P. Minton 

Sir.—In “Finance and the 
Family” on May 26, one of your 
enquirers recounts an all too 
familiar tale of a planning per- 
mission given without any 
apparent regard for others who 
might be affected. As your legal 
staff so rightly reply to the 
question "What now?”—nothing 
can be done to overturn an 
approval given. 

This letter does, however, 
highlight the inequity of the 
planning system for an applicant 
refused permission has a route 
of appeal right up to the 
Minister. Even if that fails 
further applications can he 
made and this is often done by 
would-be developers who meet 
stiff opposition. Repeated appli- 
cations are made which even- 
tually wear down the scheme’s 
opponents. But for someone 
affected by the granting of a 
planning permission there is no 
recourse, no redress should the 
permission reduce the value of 
their own property, no escape 
should the agreed development 
blight their life. 

In this area we suffer from a j 
planning subcommittee which 
seem to delight in reversing the 
recommendations of Its profes- 
sional officers jmd going against; 
or ignoring, the local knowledge 

are told that we will have the 
chance to change things at the 
next district council elections— 
the way things are going the 
planning subcommittee will 
have destroyed the beauty of 
south Oxfordshire before that 
election happens. 
Peter K. Minton, 
“Underwood.” 
Hardirick Road, 
Whitchurch, 
Reading. 

UK energy 
policy 
From the Director, 
Association for the Conservation 
of Energy 

Sir,—You report '(May 25) 
that the House of Commons 
select committee on energy is 
concerned at the way in which 
British Gas' proposal to acquire 
£20bn of supplies from Norway’s 
Slelpuer field has been sub- 
jected to apparently last minute 
scrutiny by the Treasury. 

Inevitably a large part of the 
eontrovery concerning the Sieip- 
ner contract has been devoted 
to consideration of whether 
alternative energy supply invest- 
ment in the UK might be more 
cost-effective. 

As the energy committee itself 
concluded however in its Sleip- 
□er inquiry, the wbole issue 
raises a number of other con- 
siderations which really do need 
to be taken into account by 
government, preferably before 
any final decision is taken. 
Specifically there need to be 
periodic reviews of UK energy, 
policy which include energy 
demand as well as supply pro- 
jections, to establish whether 
such strategic derisions—with 
their effects upon UK prices— 
further enhance the relative 
cost-effectiveness of national 
investment in energy conserva- 
tion, or in alternative supply 
systems. 

In its first report in the 1979- 
1980 session, the energy commit- 
tee stated that "We were dis- 
mayed to find (hat seven years 
after the first major oil price 
increase, the Department of 
Energy has no clear idea of 
whether Investing around £1.3bn 
in a single nuclear plan (or 
smaller but still important 
amount in a fossil fuel station) 
is. as cost-effective as spending a 

Would it not have been 
equally appropriate to ask that 
such an exercise be undertaken 
regarding this proposal to spend 
££20bn, and the results duly 
published? . Experience gained 
elsewhere in the world, notice- 
ably the U.S.A., does suggest 
that such an exercise carried 
out at the right time can 
greatly reduce the temptation 
to assume that the only solution 
to a perceived, energy shortfall 
or even a desire to produce 
cheaper energy, can be found 
by expanding investment in sup- 
ply sources. 
Andrew Warren. 
9 Sherlock Mews, Wl, 

Potentially crowded 
country 
From Miss CL Macdonald 

Sir,—It was with horror and 
near credulity that I read the 
three letters (May 22) urging 
that Chinese from Hong Kong 
should be allowed to settle in 
Britain—a figure of 2m was 
proposed in one letter. Have 
we not already enough problems 
in our country as a direct 
result of- the imposition of a 

1 multi-racial society on the1 

British people, and this without 
their consent or any electoral 
mandate for such an act? Brad- 
ford, Tosteth, Brixton and 
Southall are just a few of the 
examples which should serve as 
warnings. 

We have plenty of inventive 
genius and entrepreneurial 
talent among our own people, 
though sadly they do not always 
receive the financial backing 
they deserve. Perhaps it is not 
so much the quest for entre- 
preneurial ability as for a ready 
source of cheap labour which 
motivates some of tbe ardent 
and vociferous advocates of 
immigration. 

With 3m unemployed, a hous- 
ing shortage, homeless families 
in hostels and hotels, and a 
legacy of collapsing concrete 
tower blocks, the very last thing 
we need is more people in our 
overcrowded country. 

Or is there some sinister con- 
spiracy afoot to raise our popu- 
lation ratio per square mile to 
the same horrific level here as 
that existing in Hong Kong? 
Poor England! 
(Miss) C. Macdonald, 

ofSteijeniSPfoeel 

What’s so special about 
a Chester Barrie 

hand tailored suit? 

In a word. Comfort All the hand cutting, 
hand sewing and hand pressing is not just to 
keep those perfectionists at Chester Barrie 

happy, but to give the wearer the sheer 

unrestricted elegance and style only 
achieved by hand tailoring. 

If you have never experienced the 

pleasure of wearing one of these remarkable 

garments, we warmly invite you to tiy one on 
in our Regent Street store. Naturally there is 

no obligation, but we must warn you that. 
you may be easily convinced. 

But as more than half the suits, jackets and 

topcoats tailored by Chester Barrie are ■- 
exported to some of the world’s most ' 

discerning markets, we can only assume the 

age of British elegance is still alive and well 

and, weliketo think, living in Regent Street 

Chester Barrie at 
Austin Reed of Regent Street 

aVue, 
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D-Day: a requiem 
on the beaches 

Idu’t come p• v -v " ‘We didn’t come 

bade 

old soldiers 
tales, to bask in 

heroes’ sunshine 

or to put 
wreaths 
on graves’ 

Alan Forrest 
on memories of 
40 years ago 

ENGLISH ■ schoolchildren's 
voices on the beach at Arrom- 
anches. They were building 
sand pies. It could have been 
Worthing or Uttlehampton 
except for the pillboxes, the 
bits of Mulberry and the war 
museum. 

I was standing there with 
another Normandy veteran, an 
ex-artillery man. “Well, that’s 
what beaches ought to be for,” 
he said as another half dozen 
sand pfes descended from the 
buckets. 

Finally the kids heard our 
English voices and massed 
around asking what it was like 
40 years ago. We tried to tell 
them and explain. why we'd 
come back if it had been so 
awfuL 

“But did you kin a lot of 
Germans, sir?" ...“What sort 
of a gun did you have?”... 
“My grandad was here on 
D-Day.” The last one made us 
feel very old. 

We walked away after sign- 
ing a few autographs and were 
still wondering why we came 
back. It certainly isn’t to tell 
old soldiers' taleSv to bask in 
heroes' sunshine, or even to 
put wTeaths on graves la fairly 
unproductive exercise). 

Is it a requiem for doomed 
youth? Well, I know that I. 
who went there as a 19-year-old 
infantrymen 40 years ago. 
returned to remember- my 
friends who lost their innocence 
and their lives in those bloody 

.. ■?*;*' ■ ■' •;*" ■ • •..••• +..... -/V* 
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hedge nows and since then I 
have had a good life helped by’ 
a lucky Blighty wound just 
after the Battle of Caen. 

I went back to Caen. Well, 
not exactly back, because I 
hadn't seen it before. Caen to 
us was almost a codeword, like 
“ Cham wood ” and “ Epsom ” 
and “ Goodwood "—those evoca- 
tive, peaceful names given by 
our betters to operations which 
would frighten tibe living day- 
lights out of us. 

To us, Caen was a collection 
of little towns—it was Fontenay 
le Pesnil Villers Bocage, a 
lot of Brettevilles, and those 
hedgerows. Battered buildings 
with an occasional untouched 
Calvary pointing to the sky. 
Dead men and dead cattle. And 
the sound of Moaning Minny— 
that German six-barrelled 
mortar which made the most 
stomach-churning sound I've 
ever heard. 

I wondered what It would be 
like in Caen. People told me 
that they don’t feel exactly 
enthusiastic about the British 
there. After all. we turned the 
great Duke William's city into 
a ruin. Alexander McKee in 
his book Caen. Anvil of Victory 
(reissued in a 40th anniversary 
edition), says it all in a stark 
last paragraph:— 

“Just a waste of brick and 
stone, of buildings which had 
cost so much to build and so 
very much more to destroy. 
The people gazed at us without 
emotion of any kind; we could 

hardly look them in the face, 
knowing who had done this. 
These were the people we came 
to free, and this (s the price 
that freedom cost" 

Well, Caen is an elegant city, 
rebuilt as it ought to be. No- 
body will like you there, I was 
told—Normans are dour and 
charmless and Caenoise even 
more so. I didn't find it like 
that. I was welcomed, and as 
I lay in the sun on the river- 
bank, stuffed with boeuf 
bourguignon reading McKee, I 
thought: “This is better than 
last time.'' 

Veterans going back won't 
hare many problems getting 
around. In Bayeux, I happened 
to mention Villers Bocage and 
a man in the restaurant said 
“ I live there ” and insisted in 
running me there in his car 
and showing me places I 
remember only as wrecks. 

There were traumatic 
experiences. I decided to walk 
from Bayeux to the War 
Museum, some distance outside 
the city. It was well-signposted, 
but I lost the thread as I 
wandered in the early evening 
sunshine checking on notes and 
remembering. 

Suddenly I turned in -the 
road and saw two tanks loom- 
ing about 50 yards away. I was 
on the lawns of the museum 
but for a minute, I wondered 
what year it was. 

I haven't got a lot of soldiers’ 
tales to tell. The veterans I 
met were just glad to be alive. 

and going back now to avoid 
the enormous “ bull" surround- 
ing the Queen’s visit We talked 
mostly about the moments of 
black farce. An ex-naval 
gunnery officer in a ship escort- 
ing landing craft told me be 
was nearly court-martialled for 
letting his crew land to get 
samples of sand on the beaches 
for souvenirs. 

I remember my landing, 
armed to the teeth and terrified. 
As we waited—oh, God, how 
we waited!—in the side of a 
road, ray rifle was run over by 
a British truck and broken in 
half. So there I was. ready to 
liberate France with a weapon 
that looked like an obscene 
skipping rope, barrel on one 
side, butt on the other sus- 
pended from the sling. 

There was toe night when a 
permanently hungry colleague 
nicknamed Dagwood, after 
Blondie's husband in the comic 
strip, ran out to confront a 
tank in order to get a packet 
of biscuits, discovered it was 
a Tiger, and made the fastest 
retreat in British military 
history. 

These were the things we 
talked about and not the deeds 
of bravery which are well 
written into regimental his- 
tories. I talked to Ray Taylor, 
an ex-cavalry sergeant-major, a 
retired publican living now in 
the Isle of Wight. 

Ray was regaled by my 
Blighty wound — I had been 
washing mess tins at a village 

pump when toe 88s unfortun- 
ately started up. He got his 
wound in a tank—“a shell hit 
the top of it and all that 
happened to me was a frac- 
tured skull and a punctured 
ear drum.” He was hack in 
the line shortly afterwards. 

Ray went bade to Fontenay 
one evening with a French 
friend and found a live Mills 
grenade in the ground. . ** What 
are you going to do?” his friend 
said. " I decided, nothing much 
—I escaped 40 years ago and 
I’m not going to die now.” 

Jay Williams, all the way 
from Alaska, with his wife, did 
not talk much about Normandy 
but about how he discovered 
English beer when stationed 
over here before the invasion 
“I can't drink American beer 
now, but luckily we’ve got Bass, 
Worthington and Whitbread in 
Alaska." 

So I’m sorry I’m not telling 
stories of heroism. There are 
many and as you walk about the 
war museums you see the evi 
dence. And we still feel we 
belong to an elite—the late Iran 
MacLeod once recalled that on 
his way to the beaches he 
mouthed the words of Henry V. 
“And gentlemen in England 
now abed, shall think them- 
selves accursed they were not 
here.” We felt a little of that, 
too. 

But I suppose we were avoid 
ing that little boy’s question 
“Did you kill a lot of Ger- 
mans, sir ?" 

The battle reassessed 

Beating ‘the finest fighting army of the war’ 
IN HINDSIGHT the success of 
the Allied landings in Nor- 
mandy on D-day, June 6 1944, 
and the eventual total destruc- 
tion of the German armies 
defending France, appears to 
enjoy a character of inevit- 
ability; a certain victors' for 
overwhelming air, sea and land 
power. However, as the con- 
fusions. setbacks, hard fighting 
and finally narrow beach-heads 
of D-day indicate, the margin 
between a firm lodgment and a 
catastrophic failure was slender 
enough. 

Even after the Allies had 
consolidated a continuous front, 
there remained a real possibility 
that the German build-up over 
land could outmatch the Allied 
build-up over sea, thus leading 
to stalemate. Eisenhower, for 
one, feared in July that this 
might be happening. The con- 
sequences for world history of 
a failure can only be a matter 
for speculation. 

It can be said that a further 
prolongation of the German war 
beyond May 1945 would have 
found Britain at the end of her 
strength, indeed with her armies 
rapidly shrinking. Moreover, 
with the Allies either repulsed 
on the beaches in 1944 or stale- 
mated in Normandy, Germany’s 
defeat »if in such circumstances 
she hod been defeated) would 
have meant an advance by the 
Red Array right across Europe 
into France and the Low Coun- 
tries—with all tfaT that implies 
for the post-war international 
scene. 

It is therefore entirely proper, 
and not merely utilising an anni- 
versary gs a "peg.” to examine 
afresh'the Normandy campaign, 
from the initial plans and 
preparations, through the 

critical hours of D-day Itself, 
to the final complete victory at 
Falaise at the beginning of 
August. 

Such is the scope of Max 
Hastings’ new book—Overlord: 
D-Day and the Battle for 
Normandy 1944 (Michael 
Joseph. £12.95). He brings to 
the subject the high qualities 
as a historian demonstrated by 
his book Bomber Command 
coupled with the insights into 
the sharp-end realities of war 
which he gained as a reporter 
with the Falklands task force. 

The narrative of Overlord is 
a well-balanced mixture be- 
tween analysis of major com- 
mand problems and questions 
of strategy, discussion of 
general topics such as the 
quality of training and equip- 
ment and vivid reportage 
(based on extensive interview- 
ing of survivors) of the fight- 
ing experiences of Allied and 
German soldiers. These eye- 
witness accounts are not used 
merely as. human - interest 
stories, but as a relevant extra 
dimension, to the author’s 
analysis of broad military ques- 
tions. and as a proper reminder 
that beneath the arrows on the 
map lie fear, fatigue and 
smashed bodies. 

What emerges is a series of 
fascinating contrasts between 
the two opponents. Except for 
an air commander-in-chief who 
attracted deep mistrust from 
both his British and American 
colleagues and other short- 
comings in the system of air- 
army liaison, the Allied com- 
manders worked well together, 
while the command system 
itself was functionally well 
conceived. 

On the German side, however, 
there was confusion to the point 

of chaos from toe Fflhrer 
downwards, with no single 
supreme theatre commander 
controlling all land, air and 
sea resources, and no single 
field commander commanding 
all available army formations. 
From first to last there was no 
theme in the German defence, 
merely ad-hockezy and sterile 
backbiting between generals. 

By contrast, and although he 
failed in his original intention 
to seize a wide tract of ground 
south-east of Caen, Montgomery 
never lost the initiative nor his 
grip on the overall pattern of 
the campaign. 

Yet at the levels of divisional 
commander down to troop- 
leader, Hastings argues, the 
German soldier proved himself 
tougher, braver, more skilful 
and more enterprising than his 
Allied opposite number. Even 
a green formation like I2th SS 
Panzer fought like a veteran 
from its first day in battle. 

Through the attrition battle 
In the hedgerows of the bocage 
in June and July to the Jast 
rearguard actions round Falaise 

in August the German army 
pitted sheer professionalism 
and military virtue against the 
massed air and fire-power and 
superior numbers of its enemies 
and the incompetence of its own 
Ftlhrer and high command. It 
was this professionalism that 
enabled the German defence to 
abort all Montgomery’s massive 
blows on the British sector 
round Caen and keep the Ameri- 
cans stuck inside the bocape 
until the final American break- 
out succeeded by sheer weight 
of numbers. 

Max Hastings notes a related 
contrast in the nature and 
quality of the weaponry on 
both sides. The Allies enjoyed 
complete air superiority, could 
strafe all that moved in day- 
light behind the German front, 
could drop thousands of tons 
of bombs on an axis of attack, 
and yet faults in the air-land 
liaison system meant that the 
air forces took little effective 
part in close support against 
German 9trongpoints either on 
D-day or during offensives like 
“ Goodwood.” But if the Allies 
enjoyed a colossal advantage in 
the “high technology” of air- 
power, and indeed in sheer 
weight of artillery and numbers 
of tanks, the German army’s 
“ bread-and-butter ” weaponry 
•was immensely superior in 
quality to- the Allied. 

The Sherman tank was a tin- 
can compared to the Panther 
or the Tiger, while the 88 mm 
gun remained the most formid- 
able tank-killer of the war; 
even the German light machine- 
gun. hand-grenade, and hand- 
held anti-tank weapon were far 
better than British or American 
models. Nor could the Allies 
match the Germans in pro- 

vision of mortars and multi- 
barrelled rocket launchers. It 
was such weaponry in the hands 
of what Max Hastings calls “ the 
finest fighting army of the war 
that led to the Allied forces 
being outfought again and again 
in the villages and hedgerows 
where grand strategy has its 
ultimate cutting edge. 

Such considerations lead the 
author to judge afresh the role 
and performance of Allied 
leadership, above all Mont- 
gomery, but also Bradley, the 
American field commander. 
Theye were, in fact, only too 
well aware of the combat in 
feriority of most of their sol- 
diers, NCOs, junior officers, 
even their divisional com' 
manders. They knew that 
Allied tanks were out-gunned 
and out-armoured by German. 
In a sentence, they commanded 
a much bigger but flabbier 
army. 

Max Hastings therefore con- 
siders that "far too much of 
the controversy and criticism 
surrounding the Falaise Gap 
and other Normandy battles has 
focused solely upon the gen- 
erals. as if their making of a 

, decision ensured its effective 
execution. It seems equally 
important to consider whether 
a given option was feasible 
within the limits of the capa- 
bilities of the forces concerned. 
Hence the soundness of Mont- 
gomery's strategy of attrition. 

Overlord D-Day and the 
Battle for Normandy 1944 is a 
masterly book, rich in insight, 
shrewd and weighty in judg- 
ment. Jt confirms that Max 
Hastings now stands in the first 
rank of writers on modern war. 

Correlli Barnett 

Peculiarly painful anniversary for Germans 
r In England, military 
are rarely cause for 
loration. As Herr 
turner, a leading West 
journalist, wrote this 
ie D-Day anniversary 
arly painful for Ger- 
is a symbol of Ger- 

lirp ID that Hitler had 
removed not by 
but by Allied arms, 
Bonn Government 

tide diplomatic feet- 
t attending the D-Day 
les and these have 
mixed feelings at 

tome argue that 40 
long enough for west 

to be accepted folly 
Western community 

o mighty efforts at 
ation by Konrad 

..4 v*nfi. HMMI 

among us, “a West German 
chancellor has no place at 
the ceremonies,” as a young 
historian of the Third Reich 
pat it. 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
will go instead to the ceme- 
tries of Verdun later this year. 
This will symbolise not so 
much West German emanci- 
pation from the past as the 
blooming love affair between 
France and Germany since he 
came to power. 

Herr Kohl was 15 when the 
Third Belch collapsed. Unlike 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, his 
predecessor and a wartime 
naval officer, he sees himself 
as a post-war chancellor. He 
seems quite free of guilt 
feelings. In Moscow last 
.Tali*. *>« astounded his hosts 

n but not for the Great War. 
Cynical Soviet and Polish 
charges of German revan- 
chism leave him as unmoved 
as Israeli bullying, which so 
hurt and angered Herr 
Schmidt. 

His approach also conjures 
mixed feelings. It seems as 
if each West German genera- 
tion has to learn for Itself 
what occurred between 1933 
and 1945. 

The notion of coming to 
terms with the past is a 
single word in German but is 
not a simple process. The 
screening in 1979 of the U.S» 
television series. Holocaust, 
made a greater impression 
than years of careful his- 
torical research and broad- 
casting. 

lor, significantly and incor- 
rectly called the “seizure of 
power/” was overshadowed by 
the morbid and ludicrous 
affair of the forged Hitler 
diaries. 

Often, historical judgment 
is oddly unbalanced. Some 
commentaries on the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon In the 
summer of 1982 made com- 
parisons with Nazi practice. 
Some members of the West 
German peace movement 
compared their own hostility 
to the deployment of nuclear 
missiles in West Germany 
last year with the plot to 
assassinate Hitler on July 20 
1944. 

However, each new anni- 
versary is the occasion for 
an ever wider discussion. 
*■*■*" «i- atritndp to the 

changing. A film on the 1943 
bombing of Hamburg shown 
last July, or the obituaries 
for Air Marshal Arthur 
Harris this year, were marked 
by a new and distinctly 
angry tone. This will prob- 
ably get sharper as the 40th 
anniversary of the raid on 
Dresden comes round next 
February. 

Vet the central trauma of 
toe German past, the destruc- 
tion of the European Jews, 
will continue to rob West 
Germans of their self- 
respect long after Herr 
Kohl's chancellorship or 
even his lifetime. The Third 
Reich left few monuments 
in Western Germany hat 
many heavy things on the 
rnisd. 
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IN Welwyn Garden City there 
is a branch of Tesco, the super- 
market chain, where the only 
apple for sale costs hundreds 
of pounds . . . and is a com- 
puter. For over a year a special 
Tcsco store has been selling 
personal computers, such as 
those from Apple and IBM. to 
businesses. 

This week W. H. Smith, the 
high street newsagents and 
booksellers, opened the first of 
three specialist centres devoted 
to selling microcomputers to 
business. If these succeed W. H. 
Smith intends to build a national 
chain of computer centres. 

And last month a new entre- 
preneurial group called First 
Computer announced it intended 
to build just such a national 
chain of 50 shops selling micros 
to business by the summer of 
1986. First Computer, which 
has opened four stores to date, 
is being backed by the Heron 
Corporation and is run by Mr 
Cyril Spencer, former chief 
executive of the Burton Group. 

Encouraged by their success 
in selling home computers, 
Britain’s leading retailers are 
increasingly attracted by the 
booming sales of personal com- 
puters to business, which was 
worth £l?0m in the UK last 
year, according to consultants 
IDC-Europa. Although this falls 
short of the £200ra sales of 
home computers last year, toe 
business computer market is 
seen as mare stable and has 
potential long-term growth. 
No one knows if the home com- 
puter will yet prove to have 
been a fad. There has been 
increasing concern as companies 
like Dragon, which called In the 
receiver yesterday, have got into 
financial difficulty. 

In toe U.S. personal com- 
puters are increasingly sold 
through chains such as Com- 
puterLand, Sears and Business- 
land. Mr Chris Buchan, head of 
Applied Computer Techniques’ 
franchised retail outlets Com* 
puterWorld says: “I think the 
days of the independent dealer 
are numbered.” 

The other trend becoming 
apparent on both sides of the 
Atlantic is an emphasis on help- 
ing customers overcome their 
apprehension of computers. In 
the U.S. Business!and. a new 
company, has had remarkable 
success with a formula for sell- 
ing computers to business. It 
pieces strong emphasis on con- 
sultancy and training rather 
then price. 

Businessland started in 
November in$2 with $23ro 
fi.bn'it CTMm) venture capital. 
Tt viJl hare orened *4 centres 
hr the eod of June and raised a 
funhpr «50m in a public nffer- 
5n*T ]a«t December. It is ooen- 
iue 'tores at the rate of six a 
nmnth. 

Rinviariv th** centres being 
h-r F5*st Computer. 

W. Smttb. Mirrn C fClimrc) 
pn<J rrtrnnnh-rWrjrM »]T nrnvitfe 

»n en-rirnumept which is attrac- 
tive to husinesempn and help 
them understand and use com- 
pr*ers. 

Mrs Margaret Theroux, foun- 
der and a director of First 
Computer, says: “One of the 

Hugh Rouilttdaa 
Maggie Theroux, First Computer’s product director 

Business computers 

High Street 
hard sell 

By Jason Crisp 

keys to our business is includ- 
ing training with every sale. 
People who use microcomputers 
without training are usually not 
satisfied—yet there is a tremen- 
dous resistance to paying for it 
We are looking for customers 
who will keep coming back.” 

Several U.S. chains are also 
moving to Europe. Computer- 
land, one of the leading fran- 
chises there, announced big 
plans for Europe early last 
year. Businessland is also 
expected to enter the UK later 
this year. 

But Computer! and’s progress 
has been much less than it 
originally hoped. One problem 
has been the comparatively high 
initial cost to buy a Computer- 
land franchise. Mr Miles 
Thistlethwaite at Inteco, part 
of the U.S. consultancy Data- 
quest, says: “ There is an 
enormous difference between 
the U.S. and Europe. The U.S. 
is used to the franchise method 
of operation which Europe is 
not. Also Europe is not used to 
putting venture capital into 
retail operations.” 

He points out that any U.S. 
operation would expect a turn- 
over of ¥5m a year if It is to 
make a profit Yet sales in a 
typical independent UK dealer- 
ship can be as tittle as a tenth 
of that “There are too many 
small unrelated suppliers offer- 
ing too many products to custo- 
mers who don’t know what they 
want Therefore the time is ripe 
for a much more rational 
organisation.” says Mr 
Thistlethwaite. 

Although the UK dealership 
network is widely acknowledged 
to be weak and under-capi- 
talised, there is no shortage 

of people who question whether 
the chains will automatically 
take over. First Computer is 
criticised for trying to expand 
too fast—although it is modest 
by Businessland’s standards— 
and of underestimating its over- 
heads. Others question whether 
\V. H. Smith has the entre- 
preneurial drive and staff to 
succeed in this field. 

One of Britain’s largest stores 
groups which is still consider- 
ing selling personal computers 
to business believes there is a 
big problem getting sufficient 
sales to meet the high overhead 
costs, including expensive staff 
training. 

One way many outlets are 
-boosting sales is by using a field 
sales force. Mr Derrick Clerk, 
head of Currys’ Micro C 
operation, with six outlets at 
present, says: “ The dilemma we 
face is. is the British manager 
ready yet to walk into a shop to 
buy a computer? I am backing 
both horses and have a field 
sales staff at the stores.” 

This approach is also being 
adopted by W. H. Smith and 
Cora puterWorld but not by First 
Computer, which is banking on 
the attractiveness of its shop- 
fronts to bring in customers, 
backed by extensive TV and 
press advertising. 

Clearly most of the larger 
chains tike W. H. Smith still 
view the market with consider- 
able caution, and see their first 
computer centres much as 
putting a toe in the water. Mr 
Malcolm Field, managing direc- 
tor of W. H. Smith, says: “ My 
only nagging doubt is whether 
the British businessman is pre- 
pared to take on the technology 
change of using a computer.” 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Share Sub'pn 

«/cs share* Others 

% % % 

Abbey National   6.25 7.25 7.25 Seven Day Account 
7.75 Higher Interest acc. 90 days' notice or charge 
5.00-6.50 Cheque-Save 

Aid to Thrift  7.50 — — Easy withdrawal, no penalty 
Alliance   6.25 7.25 7.25 Monthly income—1 months’ notice 

7.50 28 dys’ not Ira wdl 28 dys’ pen if bal undr £10,000 
7.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty 

Anglia   6-25 7.25 7.75 3 year Bond. No notice. 3 months’ penalty 
7.50 Capital Share. No notice. 1 month’s penalty 
7.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty 

Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.25 7.75 7.25 5 days’ notice or 20 days’ inL pen. £500 min. 
7.75 Guaranteed fixed rate. 12 months. £500 min. 

Bradford and BingZey  8.25 7.50 7.50 On demand, no penalty 
8.09 High yield SAYE 7 year lump sum scheme 

Britannia   6.25 7.25 7.25 7 days’ notice, 7.50 28 days’ notice 
Cardiff  7.25 7.75 *7.50*Sbare Acconnt balance £10,000 and over 
Catholic   6.50 7.50 7.75 @ £5001 +. Monthly Int Extra Share 
Century (Edinburgh)   7.75 — 8.75 Variable. 8.8S Permanent 2%3 years 
Chelsea   6.25 7.25 S.10 3 years, immediate withdrawal interest pen 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.25 7.25 7.50 Gold account £1,000 +. No notice. No penalties 

Monthly int £5,000 + 7.76 if added to account 
Citizens Regency   8.50 8.00 7.40 Plus account no penalty. Double option 7.50 
City of London (The)  6.50 7.25 8.00 6 months’ notice—no penalty during notice 
Derbyshire    6.25 7.50 8.0D 7.25 1 months’ not., 6.75-7.60 3 months’ notice 
Gateway   6.25 7.25 7.25 £1,000+ Gold Star no notice, no penalties 
Greenwich   6.25 7.50 7.25-7.50 subject to baL/7 days' notice 
Guardian   6.50 — 7.75 3 months’ £1,000 minimum 
Halifax   6.25 755 7.25 Xtra Interest 7 days’ notice, no penalty 

7.50 Xtra Interest PLUS 2S days’ notice, DO penalty 
7.75 Special Inv. Cert, 3 months’ notice/penalty 

Heart of England  6J25 7.50 7.25 5-day notice. 7.25 Flexi-Term 
Hemel Hempstead   6.25 7.50 7.75 3 years 7.60 28 days, 7.35 over £5,000 
Hendon   7.25 — 7.75 3 months 
Lambeth   6.40 7.50 8.05 28 days’ plus loss of interest 7.25 3 months* 
Leamington Spa   6.35 — 7.50 Spa Income, monthly no notice no penalty 

7.75 Lion 30 days’ notice or pen £1,000 min 
Leeds and Holbeck  6^25 8.00 7.75 Monthly interest 7.75 1 mflL, notice or pen. 
Leeds Permanent  6.25 7.25 7.50 Ex. InL £500 min. 28 days’ notice/penalty 
Leicester  6.25 7.25 8.00 compounded, 3 years. 7.50 28 days’ notice 
London Permanent  6.75 — 7.75 1-year term. Imm. wdl. with loss of 1% bonus 
Midshires   6.25 7.75 7.75 3-yr term with 0.5 bonus on maty if reinvtd. 
Monolngton    7.50 7.50 — Immediate withdrawals—no penalty 
National Counties   t8.55 7.55 7.S0 1 month notice (no penalty). t£l,000+ 
National and Provincial  6.25 725 7.50 1 month’s notice or immediate and interest loss 
Nationwide   6.35 735 7.75 Capital Bonds, 3 yrs.. 90 days* nctzce/penalty 

7.50 Super Bonus Account, 60 days’ notice/penalty; 
7.25 Bonus—7 Accounts, 7 days’ notice/penalty 

Newcastle   6.25 7.50 7.75 SO days’ notice, or on demand with penalty 
7.25 IS days’ notice or on demand with penalty 

Northern Rock   6^5 7.50 7.S0 Moncyspinner plus, 7 days’ notice widJ. 
No pen. min. invest £10,000 

7.25 On invests. £1.000-£9,999 
Norwich    8.25 750 7.50 City Acc. Immed. withdris. with no penalty 
Paddington     6.75 8.25 7.75 1 mtb’s not. or 1 mth’s int loss on sums wdn. 
Peckham   7.00 — 7.50 7 days, 8.0 3 months 
Portman   6.25 7.75 7.75 Two months’ notice, 7-25 no notice 
Portsmouth    R55 8-05 S.40 5 years’. 8.00 6 months’, 7.75 3 months’ 
Property Owners   6.75 8.00 7.75 7 days, 7.85 2S days, 8.10 6 mths\ 7.50 mthly inc 
Scarborough     6.25 7.50 7.25 Money Care and Free Life Insurance 
Skipton    6.25 7.50 7.75 Sovereign £10,000+, 7.50 £5,000+, 735 £1,000 

+ . No Penalty. No Notice Mthly Income 
Stroud     6.25 7.50 7.85 3 mths’, 7.60 £10.000+ no penalty, no notice 
Sussex County   B.25 8.00 7.25 7 days' notice, 7.50 SxSb. 6.50 Sh a/e £2,500+ 
Sussex Mutual   6.5o 8.00 7.75 Monthly ineome at 1 months notice 
Thrift   7.15 — 8.15 3-vear term. Other accounts available 
Town and Country   6^5 7.25 7.75 3 yrs’ * yriy. int Monthly income wdl facility 

7.50 7 days* notice no Interest penalty. J yrly int * 
Wessex   7.60 — — No notice. No penalties 
Woolwich   6.25 7.Z5 7.25 7 days’ notice 

7.50 28 flays’ notice or os demand (interest pen.Y 
Yorkshire   6.25 7.25 7.75 Diamond key, 60 days’ penalty or 28 days’ 

„ «... notice without penalty 
Ati these rata* are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the Investor, 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Park warns 

IT IS unavoidable that the coal 
mining industry dispute will 
affect lull year results of Dobson 
Park Industries, warn the direc- 
tors in their interim statement. 

Dobson’s mining equipment 
operations helped to push group 
viable profits up from £3.S9m 
u> £4.45ru in the first half but. 
uiuiougb internal action has been 
taken IU minimise its effect, the 
uispute wilt “senousiy depress" 
liuji division's seci/ml hall per- 
lyiiuauce. 

This ]£• ‘•particularly disap- 
pointing." lira directors sa?\ 
v.nen some overall recovery was 
expected in group profits this 
year, as well as a worthwhile 
contribution trom recently ac- 
quired toy man mat: Hirer 
Bntains. 

However, they point out that 
when the dispute is settled the 
company fully expects a strong 
demand for mining products to 
return. 

The company's profits in the 
opening period to end-Marcb 
19S4 were ahead of expectations. 
The improvement was derived 
in similar amounts front mining 
equipment and power tools. 

In March, domestic demand in 
mining equipment enhanced the 
perforin a nee that bad earlier 
been in prospect and resulted in 
profit? moving ahead by £429,000 
to £3.03in. 

Tin? commuting recovery in 
power tools was better than had 

John Moore, City correspondent, looks at Lonrho’s war of attrition for Harrods stores group 

Further investigation by Monopolies Commission 
IN December 1981, when the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commis- 
sion ruled that a takeover of 
House of Fraser, the stores 
group, by Lonrho, u may be 
expected to operate against the 
public interest,” nobody thought 
that the matter would rest there. 

Mr Roland “Tiny" Rowland, 
Lonrho's ehieE executive, is one 
of Bn tain's most determined and 
obsessive entrepreneurs who 
does not like losing. At the 
time cf ihe Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission decision he 
exclaimed, when House of Fraser 
said that it had won all the 
battles: “ Battles; these are mere 
skirmishes. It is who wins the 
war I hat matters." 

Since the adverse Monopolies 

and Mergers Commission deci- 
sion Mr Rowland embarked on a 
new campaign to wear down the 
House of Fraser board. This cam- 
paign centred on a plan by 
Lonrho to float off Harrods as a 
separate company in a demerger 
arrangement. 

Lonrho. the Fraser board 
feared, would bid for Harrods 
if the company was ever de- 
merged and «j ;ar the plans have 
been successfully resisted. 

But with every successive cam- 
paign Lonrho bas steadily been 
gaining more suppoil for its 
Ideas from large shareholders 
who are growing tired of the 
battle. Its most important break- 
through came in November 1982 
when the group successfully 
gained shareholders' approval 

for a resolution calling on the 
Fraser board to consider the 
demerger proposals. 

Allhough the plan was warded 
off by the Fraser board, which 
gained shareholders' support for 
its rejection of a demerger plan, 
Lonrho had once again suc- 
ceeded in putting House of 
Fraser on the defeasive. 

The battle was joined again 
last month when Lonrho an- 
nounced that it was seeking the 
election of six of its own direc- 
tors to the board and six other 
directors, including ihe former 
chairman of House of Fraser, Sir 
Hugh Fraser. 

Lonrho already has two seats 
on the Fraser board which are 
taken by Lord Duncan-Sandys, 
Lonrbo's chairman, and Mr 

Rowland. The arrival of six 
other Lonrho directors and six 
supporters could give Lonrho 
control. At part of Its plan 
Lonrho was also seeking to in- 
crease the size of the Fraser 
board from 18 to 25. 

The purpose of the move was 
to ensure that the demerger plan 
was once again considered. In 
its latest plan to increase its 
representation on the Fraser 
board. Lonrho had apparently 
not breached the letter of the 
undertakings given to the Trade 
Department in December 1981. 
Nothing in the undertakings, 
which stipulated that Lonrho 
should not raise its stake to 30 
per cent or more, or do anything 
which would result in Fraser and 
Lonrho becoming interconnected 

companies, dealt with this par- 
ticular point 

The Fraser board fumed that 
Lonrho’s move would be “the 
first cashless takeover ” of a 
company. For these reasons the 
Office of Fair Trading suggested 
to the Secretary of State for 
Trade that the matter ought to 
be reviewed again by the 
Monopolies and Mergers Cora- 
mission. 

In the first instance the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com- 
mission has to decide whether a 
m?rger situation exists which 
will require the usual formal In- 
vestigation. This could take up 
to six weeks. If it decides to 
investigate further, it must re- 
port within six months. 

The matter is further compli- 

cated by a Department of Trade 
and Industry investigation into 
House of Fraser shareholdings 
which is being carried out by 
Mr John Griffiths QC. 

That inquiry, commenced last 
'August, followed allegations by 
House of Fraser that mystery 
shareholdings were being built 
up by sympathisers of Lonrho 
which were acting in concert 
with Lonrho in its efforts for 
control over Fraser. 

made at 
Murray 
trusts 

£* ORDER to reflect the inves 
merit policy of four trust 
managed by Murray Johnston* 
Murray Caledonian Investees! 
Trust is to be renamed Murray 
Income Trust; Murray Glen- 
devon Investment Trust wiu 
become Murray Ventures; Min-, 

j ray Northern Investment Train's 

House of Fraser defences take a seven-year battering 
FEBRUARY 1977. Lonrho's chief 
executive Mr Tiny Rowland 
approaches Sir Hugh Fraser and 
acquires a near 25 per cent slake 
in Scottish and Universal Invest- 
ments (SUITS), ao industrial 
holding company formed by Sir 
Hugh's father, from Fraser 
trusls. Mr Rowland becomes 
chairman of SUITS. SUITS holds 
a 10.29 per cent slake in Fraser. 
MAY TO SEPTEMBER 1977. 
Lonrho enters into discussions 
with Carter Hawley Hale to buy 
23.55m shares in Fraser. Lonrho 
had already bought a small block 

seemed likely with profits more | nf shares totalling 60.000 and the 
than ilou Med ar £l_24m com- 
pared wilh £539.000. 

Elsewhere, property and in- 
vestment management contri- 
buted £544.000. against £271.000. 
lr, granD results hut engineering 
suffered a £393.000 turn round 
into the red wilh losses of 
£1-14.000. 

Group turnover for the period 
expanded by £13.32m to £97.9Sm 
and taxable profits were struck 
after a ernun management debit 
of £215 000 (credit £37.0001. 

Th*' interim dividend is held 
at 1.9n and is more than covered 
by earnings per share of 2.Sp 

© comment 
The strength of Dohsnn Park’s 
resells coming after the chair- 
man’s cautious ACM statement 
hac 1 brown ana’vsfs into «nme 
ennfn«ion. But it appears to he 
no flash in the pan. rather the 
start of a steady all round im- 
pro cement in all aspects nf 
Dobson Park's business. The 
effect nf the minors’ .strike is an 
unfnrtunare dampener fnr thr- 
seennd half, but even this had 
news is relieved hv the iinnres- 
sinn thar the romnanv will more 
than make this up in the next 
nnuole nf years when the dilute 
is ended and the NCB sneeds un 
i>« modernisation programme. 
Away from the main mining 
equipment division, power tonls 
has shnwn an advance helped bv 
the Kangn range gaining mar- 
ket share under comnetitive con- 
ditions. In the U.S.. signs nf 
a nick up in mining activity is 
reflected in the improved per- 
formance from Marathon Indus- 
tries which is probably approach- 
ing break even. Brito ins will 
boost the contribution from the 
tnv division in the second h»IF. 
The company could top £8 5m 
pretax for the year and on a 
maintained dividend nf 5.2lp net 
the shares, which closed at 67p. 
up 2p, yield a generous 11 per 
cent. 

purchase from Caner Hawley 
Hale brought us slake to 19.43 
per cent. 
NOVEMBER 1977. Mr Rowland 
becomes non-executive chairman 
of House of Fraser. Lord 
Duncan-Sandys. Lonrho's chair- 
man, joins the Fraser board. 

1976 and 1979. Lonrho bids for 
SUITS. The bid is referred to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission but is cleared. 
Lonrho later acquires SUITS, 
and with it another large hold- 
ing in Fraser shares. Its total 
stake in Fraser was increased to 
over 29 per cent and currently 
stands at 29.99 per ceoL 
APRIL I960. Lonrho begins a 
campaign to force House of 
Fraser to raise its final dividend 
from 4p net per share to 6p net 
per share and forces the matter 
to he put to shareholders at an 
annual general meeting. 
MAY 1980. Lonrho seeks to 
replace four House of Fraser 
directors at the annual general 
meeting with four of its own 
nominees. 
JUNE 1980. Lonrho's attempts 
in increase its board representa- 
tion and its speical resolution for 

Increasing the final dividend faiL 
AUGUST 1980. Professor Roland 
Smith is brought into the Fraser 
group by House of Fraser's 
merchant banking advisers, S. G. 
Warburg. Professor Smith 
becomes a part-time deputy 
chairman. Mr Rowland is 
removed as non-executive deputy 
chairman. Mr Ernest Sharp* a 
former joint managing director 
of Grand Metropolitan becomes 
a part lime non-executive direc- 
tor. also brought in by Warburg. 
NOVEMBER 1980. House oF 
Fraser announces its planned 
£29m sale and leaseback deal of 
its D. H. Evans Oxford Street 
store. Lonrho writes to Fraser 
shareholders objecting to the 
deal. 
DECEMBER 1980. Lonrho calls 
for an extraordinary general 
meeting to oppose sale and 
leaseback deal. 

JANUARY 20 198L Lonrho fails 
to block the D. B. Evans deal. 
Lonrho launches a personal 
attack on Sir Hugb Fraser ques- 
tioning bis suitability as chair- 
man. 
JANUARY 22. Mr Rowland 
arranges to meet Sir Hugh 
privately, effects a reconciliation 
and splits the Fraser board. 
JANUARY 28 1981. Sir Hugh 
Fraser is removed as chairman. 
Lonrho makes a bid which values 
the entirety of Fraser at £226m. 
FEBRUARY 1981. The bid is 
referred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 
DECEMBER 1981. Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission rules 
that the bid w'ould operate 
against Hie public interest 
Lonrho gives undertakings that 
it will not increase its stake 
beyond the 29.99 per cent level. 
Tiny Rowland vows to continue 
the fight 

MAY 1982. Lonrho challenges 
changes to the Fraser articles of 
association and blocked them at 
the annual • general meeting. 
Lonrho's own resolutions includ- 
ing one which said that share- 
holders should receive details of 
any offer made for their shares 
were defeated. 
SEPTEMBER 1982. Lonrho 
starts its campaign to demerge 
Harrods. 
OCTOBER 1982. House of Fraser 
seeks to block the use of shares 
in votes by mystery shareholders 
in the courts. 
NOVEMBER 1982. Lonrho. at 
an extraordinary general meeting 
of Fraser shareholders, gains the 
support of shareholders for its 
resolution calling for the 
Fraser board to consider demer- 
ger proposals. 
APRIL 1983. ' Fraser hoard 
rejects the demerger of Harrods. 

That investigation is said to he ! "amf.wiH 

In the " home straight *' and • he I Smaller Markets mat,and 
findings may well be available [ Murray Western investment 
before the Monopolies and Homy 
Mergers Commission completes International Trust 
its own inquiry. I The whom issued share capital 

Lonrho. in Its* latest campaign.! of *!urr?-’ Johnstone is owned 
has presented House of Fraser { &>' ™e Murray Trusts ft rough 
with another serious challenge Murray Johnstone Holdings 

<19$4>. The companies were 
advised on June 1 that the com, 
bined value of Murray Johnstone 
and MJT (Murray Johnstone 
Unit Trust I Management l as at 
.June 1. having regard, inter aia, 
to the proposed basis for thfl 
charging of management fees u> 
che Murray Trusts, was £5m. 
that the value of MJT on its own 
was £600.000. 

A letter to shareholders con- 

Lonrho to gain support for a i a 

demerger resolution fails at the j jjjjgjj*>n
M°u

f
n?.? WEEl ass 1 °r isTK.'rij'S’piars 

each investment trust are: 
AUGUST 1983. The Department .. .. r, _ . , , 
of Trade and Industry appoint 1 “i™ 
Mr John Griffiths QC to invest!-1 ^^1h^?«nita?1iiSt5?Rv5,,d 

gate the shareholdings of House 1 gro capital, Hurra. Chile* 
of Fraser following receipt of 
confidential information from 
Fraser. 
MAY 1984. Lonrho seeks to 
secure the election of six of its 
own directors and six outsiders 
to rhe Fraser board. 

and calls an extraordinary' gen- 
eral meeting. 
MAY 1983. Fraser shareholders 
support the board in rejecting 
demerger proposals. 
JUNE 1983. Another attempt by 

JUNE 1984. Department of Trade 
and Industry refers the latest 
move to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

Better start 
made by 
Biarmah 051 
Sir Alastair Down, chairman 

of the Burmah Oil group, told 
members at the annual meetine 
that 1984 had started rather 
better than did the previous two 
years. 

The company's lubricants and 
fuel and speciality chemicals 
divisions were cnnirnuinc to per- 
form well and confirm the com- 
pany's faith in their potential 
For growth. The chairman 
added that exDloration activities 
would be maintained *' at a hich 
level with Priority being given 
to the UK." 

Mr David Rowlands, chairman 
of Stewart Wriehtson fToldines. 
insurance broking concern, said 
that it must be obvious that no 
one “ has the slightest idea when 
the level of rates in the market 
whl imnrove-'’ He said the last 
reinsurance renewal season 
indicated some cause for nntj- 
mism but as yet the conse- 
quences have not heen apparent 
in the whole market 

Mr Rowlands pointed nut that 
without eamines increasing as a 
result nf rating changes, the 
group's broking companies “ con- 
tinue th*»ir good nrocress." 

At the annual meeting of 
I-aporle Industries (Hnld,n-".i 
Mr R. M. Rincwald told share- 
holders that lqS4 was continuing 
in a most snHxfactnrv way wilh 
rhe company's newly-acnuired 

Global Group coming to Unlisted Securities Market 
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS 

The Global Group, a Smithfield- 
based international meat trader. 
Is the latest food company to join 
the Unlisted Securities Market 

Stockbrokers Schaverien and 
Co. are placing 750.000 shares in 
Global at 67p each, representing 
19 per cent of the equity and 
valuing the group at £2.6Sm. The 
placing will raise £500.000 before 
expenses. which includes 
£200.000 worth of shares sold by 
the three founding directors and 
£300.000 of new shares for the 
company. 

Global estimates that pre-tax 
profits rose by 21 per cent to 
£300.000 in the year to May 19S4. 
which puts the shares on an 
earnings multiple of 16.5 at the 
placing price, assuming a 
notional 50 per cent tax charge. 

The directors do not intend to 
pay a dividend for the year just 
passed, but they anticipate pay- 
ing out a 2.25p net total dividend 
for the year to May 1985. which 
would give a 4.7 per cent yield 
at the placing price. 

Profits have risen from £83,000 
before tax on sales of £8m in the 

year ending May 1979 to £247.000 
on a turnover of £21.3m in 1982, 
although profits dropped to 
£46.000 and £23,000 in 19S0 and 
1981. The decline was due to 
the civil servants' strike, which 
held up the payment to Global 
of £2m of EEC meat export 
subsidies. 

Global started trading six 
years ago as an importer of meat 
from West Germany, France and 
Denmark. It acted as a direct 
link between producers and 
suppliers, short-cutting the chain 
of middlemen which had been a 

traditional feature 
meat trade. 

growth of capital; Murray Clydes, 
dale—growth in net asset value 
through an international port- 
folio included an eleuienr vf 
unquoted securities, particularly 
in the technology area; Murray 
Gleodevon—growth in net asset 
value and income through invest- 
ment substantially in unquoted, 
securities: Murray Northern— 
growth in net assets value 
through an international port- 
folio with emphasis on smaller 
markets; Murray Western— 
growth in net asset value and 
a steadily rising income through 
an international portfolio largely 
based in the UK, U.S. and Japan. 

In the case of Murray Glen- 
devon. the investment policy 
described is a new policy which 
is being submitted to it sfcare- of the UK —and export them to the Third . , ..    , . - 

.... World. Last year’s £25m turn-; approval. It Is pro- 
In 1981, Global began to pur- over is expected to rise by abour 1 J,?,,4 
ase meat from UK abattoirs -0 Per cent in the current 12 i witiJly chase 

for export to the EEC and soon 
extended its sales to Eastern 
Europe. Africa and the Middle 
East. Now turnover is split 
equally between imports and 
exports, (he latter equally divi- 
ded between EEC and non-EEC 
countries. 

The placing money is intended 
to enable Global to buy cheap 
EEC surpluses — payments for 
which must be made in advance 

months. 
Global's two biggest customers 

are Inter Agra SA of France, the 
EEC’s biggest meat exporter, 
which lakes 13 per cent of sales, 
and a Unilever subsidiary, whieli 
accounts for 11.7 per cent of 
turnover. Other major customers 
include Fitch LovelJ. Kraft Foods 
UK and Northern Foods. 

Dealings are expected to start 
on Thursday June 14. 

Marshall’s Universal making £2m rights 

T businesses " metformin*? Juanca S modest rise j mjperhlv.” Tb**v were of rapfdiv 
An increase of £12.000 »n i increasing ini nor lance to the 

£179,000 in pre-tax profits for i group in terms of profit, he 
1983 is reported by Lanca. the, ad^d. I In results which the chairman 
Oldham-based manufacturer and Profits for the fire* half of lh» i described as "very encourag- 
vholosaler of handbag. Die j current year at Fothcnrill .V jin-4" Hardanuer Properties, land 
dividend is unchanged at 2.4p i llaney were exported to hr suh- r developer and builder, saw tax- 

A RIGHTS issue to raise some 
£2m after expenses is proposed 
by Marshall's Universal, motor 
vehicle, components and paper 
and board distributor. The 
directors also announce much 
higher estimated profits of 
£476.000 For the first quarter of 
19R4. compared with £77.000 last 
year, and have restored the pay- 
ment of preference dividends. 

Although these results show a 
substantial improvement the 
directors say (hey cannot be 

taken as a precise indication of 
the full year’s likely outcome. It 
is too early for them to make a 
forecast fnr the 12 months, but 
they view the future with confi- 
dence. 

They propose to Issue 7.099.481 
new ordinary shares to existing 
ordinary and convertible share- 
holders nn a basis of two-for- 
three at a mice of 30o. Conver- 
tible holders will he offered 
shares as if thev had exercised 
their conversion rights — a 
holder of 128 convertible shares 

would be allotted 66 new 
ordinary at 30p. 

The directors are .subscribing 
in full for all their beneficial 
entitlements, amounting 147.589, 
and the balance (6.95ra shares! 
has been underwritten. 

As known, pre-tax profits Tor 
the year ended December 31 last 
were little changed at £819.000 
(£844.000) but after lower tax 
and ao extraordinary credit— 
profit on property disposal— 
£505.000 was taken to reserves 
(£364,000 taken from reserves!. 

In view of the year's results 
the directors say, on May 31, 
a half-year’s preference dividend, 
up to June 30 1983 was paid, and 
following the interim results, to 
be announced in October, divi- 
dends to preference holders will 
be further considered with a 
view to bringing payments fully 
up to date. 

And the directors hope to 
recommence ordinary dividends, 
when the full year’s results are 
under consideration, with a 1.75p 
distribution 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

net. 
Turnover was up from £2.44m 

■nanri.illy ahead of IBSt. Mr 
Sli’VPtis 'nld I he annual me. 

to £2.47m. but Mien; was a slight ! ine. and Ihe oiulnok for ihe '-oar 
as a whole remained premising. I 

Mr Stephen Barclay, chairman | 
of Sponc. said iliat nrders I 
received and sales effected in the ! 
first five months nf ihe current 
year were ahead of budget " and j 
we expect this trend in ! 

I.. J able profits rise from £169.000 
■cf- • lt» £305.000 f.w the six months 

fall tn operating profits, which 
were down from £L3$.Q0H io 
135.000. Pre-tax profits included 
bank interest received. £44.000 
(£29.0001. Tax was £56.000 
(£62.000>. Earmncs per 20p 
share improved from !).54p ro 
11.15p. continue." 

lo March 3? I9S4. 
The directors confirm at this 

| sia-je rhai they confidently 
| expect a very successful year, in 
■ line with Ihe forecast at the lost 

year end when the result was 
j £1.33 in 
| There is tn be an unchanged 
» interim dividend of 2.Sp per 

share. The total dividend last 
year was 9.8p. 

Turnover for this USM quoted 
company rose from £ 1.44m to 
£l.55ni, and the tax bill nearly 
doubled from £81.000 to £153.000. 

+ + * 
Taxable profits rose from 

E2S.OOO tn £90.000 at Wettern 
Brothers, distributor and manu- 
facturer of construction 
materials, in the year to end 
1983. 

The directors state that this 
continues the encouraging trend 

resulting from the cessation of 
loss producing business. 

There is again no final divi- 
dend. as in each year since 1980. 
but the accumulated loss has 
been reduced from £306,000 to 
£16.000 

Turnover was down from 
£6.67m to £5.44m. and interest 
took less at £43,000 against 
£55.000. There was DO fax 
charge against last year's £5.000 
credit, but an extraordinary debit 
of £42.000 <£30.0001 reduced the 
surplus attributable to ordinary 

shareholders to £46.000 (£1.000). 
Earnings per share almost 
trebled from lJ8p to 5.2p. 

* * * 
Net profits at the Investment 

Co moved ahead from £493.202 to 
£624,583 for the year to the end 
of March 1984. A final net divi- 
dend of lJ3p has been declared 
which gives a total of 1.93p com- 
pared with a previous single 
payment of l.TSp. As expected a 
one-for-one scrip is proposed. 

Earnings per 25p share slipped 
from 6.73p to 6.33p. 

GrandMet 
completes 
£3Ini disposal 
Grand Metropolitan, the UK- 

based hotel and leisure group 
and the Coca-Cola Company of 
the U.S. have jointly announced 
the completion of the acquisition 
by The Coca-Cola Export Cor. 
poratlon of the assets of CC Soft 
Drinks. Grand Metropolitan's 
soft drink business in Great 
Britain. 

The activities of CC Soft 
Drinks consists of Coca-Cola 
Southern Bottlers and Cantrell 
and Cochrane (GB) and the 
purchase price is £31ra together 
with repayment of loans to CC 
Soft Drinks aggregating £4m. 

The completed «le renresents 
the finalisation of a preliminary 
agreement between the parties 
that was announced in March. 

+ * ■*■ 

Robert Moss has signed an 
agreement with the receivers of 
the Scotcros Group for the acqui- 
sition of 85 per cent of the 
ordinary shares and shareholders 
loan account of Establlssements 
Remy, a Normandy-based manu- 
facturer of closures and cover- 
closures for the wine and spirit 
industry. 

Consideration for fhp purchase 
will be about £325.000 in cash. 

consist of 5.5m convertible par- 
ticipaling preference shares of 
£1 each and 550.000 ordinary 
shares of £1 each. 

All preference shares will l* 
issued fer cash at par to Murray 
Johnstone Holdings (1984b A 
total of 330.000 ordinary shares 
will be Issued for cash at par to 
the Murray Trusts (in proportion 
to their shareholdings ID Hold- 
ings) and 220.000 ordinary will 
be made available to participants. 

TOe greater part of the 
220,000 ordinary will oe issued 
for cash at par to participants 
and the balance will be held in 
reserve with a new to establish- 
mg a share option scheme I or 
the benefit of participants in the 
future. 

The total participants’ interests 
in Newco, including those shares 
reserved for them, will not 
exceed 40 per cent of ibe ordi- 
nary capital of Newco prior lo 
conversion of the preference 

Following the reorganisation, 
assuming that all ordinary shares 
available to participants are 
issued to them, Murray Cale- 
donian wall own directly 11.7 per 
cent of the issued " ordinary 
capital and indirectly 19.5 per 
cent of ihe Issued preference 
share capital of Newco, and 
Newco wi | own the whole of rhe 
issued capitals of Murray John- 
stone and MJT. 

Murray Northern will own 
directly 6.6 per cent of the 
ordinary and indirectly 11 per 
cent of the preference capital, 
Murray Western will own directly 
19.98 per cent of the ordinary 
and indirectly 33.3 per cent of 
the preference capital, Murray 
Gienderen will own direclly 3.96 
per cent of the ordinary and 
indirectly 6.6 per cent of the 
preference capital, and Murray 
,j£“esda,e M*l own directly 
lrf.76 per cent of the ordinary 
and indirectly 29.6 per cent of 
the preference capital. 

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS 

Activity in the Bids and Deals sector showed no signs of 
slackening this week. Among the major developments. British 
Electric Traction made a £ 167.5m offer for the outstanding 59.3 
per cent of Initial, it? towel rental and cleaning associate and. at 
the same time, reached agreement to sell the television rentals 
operations of its Rediffusion subsidiary to Granada for £120m. 
Granada arranged the finance for it? acquisition with a placing of 
iS—m new shares at 155p per share. Both deals are conditional 
upon shareholders' approval, but already there are indications 
that independent shareholders in Initial may resist the offer of 
520p per Initial share and try and extract a' higher price. 

Food retailer Dee Corporation, formerly known as Linfood. 
launched a £232.5m bid for food distribution' group Booker 
McConnell. Dee is offering three new ordinary* shares and 4O0p 
oE convertible loan stock for every 10 Booker shares, valuing 
the latter at l«5p per share. The takeover, if successful will 
create a retail supermarket group with more than 500 stores and 
about 6 per cent of the grocery market. 

Grand Metropolitan agreed to sell Liggett and Myers, its 
U.S. cigarette business, to local management and employees fnr 
8325m (£235m). Grand Metropolitan had been discussing the sale 
of the cigarette operations to management for several months and 
is now going 10 concentrate mainly on developing *' branded con- 
sumer services and branded consumer product sectors/’ 

Hawley Group and British Car Auctions announced plans to 
form a Canadian subsidiary of Hawley which will be used to 
combine a number of their investments in the UK. Th** move 
follows criticism of Hawley and BC.Ys frequent purchases of 
stakes in companies not related to their main businesses. Midcpsa. 
a Canadian shell company in which Hawley has a 72.5 per cent 
interest, is making a £9.f»m cash offer for the Hawley offshoot 
Coleman Milne, the US.M-quoted ear conversion specialist who's 
own quotation has been jeopardised by its 14 per ceni stake in 
Lotus Cars and ii.s 2S.2 per cent stake in garage group Heniys. 
Apart from Coleman Milne, other Hawley and EC A investments 
lo nr acquired by Midcpsa include the acquisition of a 13.41 per 
cent stake in Cope Allman at $3.25p per share. This, and another 
Cope Allman deal, trigger a compulsory bid for Cope Aliman from 
Midcpsa. 

Midepsa Is also buying Hawley's 26.94 per cent holding in 
Mis? World Group. BCA's and Hawley's 19.95 per cent stake in 
Pineapple Dance Studios, and a 7.56 per cent interest in I D 
end S. ilivhn. 

Mr Simon Fu«sell. a director of property investment concern 
Priest Marians, has purchased 44.94 per ceiit of the company at 
prices up in 45np per .share and has extended an offer at 1 hat price 
to oiher shareholders. Brokers II0.1 re Govelc has agreed to place 
sufficient Priest shares fur which acceptances ore received lo 

satisfy the City Code requirements and for sufficient funds to he 
available 10 Mr Fussel lo satisfy full acceptance of the offer. PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Company 
bid for 

Bakers Household 
Bisbopsgale Tsl 
Black j Michael I 
Black (Michael) 
Booker McConnell 
Border Brew 

BUG 
Casllcfid (Klang) 
Coleman Milne 
Comet 
Cope Allman 
Crosby Woodfield 
Dataslream 
Dorankande 
Dreamland Elect 
Dura Mill 
1 Sal stead (J.) 
Harrison Cowley 
Holyrood 
Initial 
Jewel Toynbee 
Kinla Kellas 
Kuala Selangor 
Leech (Wmj 
Macptaerson (DA 
Macpherson (D.) 
Macpherson <D.j 
Makin (J. & J.) 
Malaysia Rubber 
Martin ihe 
Newsagents 

Oil and Gas 
Production 

Paterson Jenks 
P-H. Industrials 
Porter Chadburn 
Pricsl Marians 
Prince of Wales 

HotcisU 
Sogomana 
Sungel Raimi 
Wearwell 

not 

Value of Price Value 
bid per Market before of bid 
share"* price"* bid Em's** 

Prices in ponce unless otherwise indicated. 

Bidder 

1561- 151 122 7.80 Harris Queensway 
M BPC.C 
2.73 Eraess Lighting 
1.91 Uighgate & Job 
223.7 Dee Carp 
1125 Alamort Thmpsn 

& Evershed 
11.70 Irish Distillers 
— Hrrsn Mlyn Plants 
9.59 Alidepsa 
174.64 Wool worth 
34.S7 Alidepsa 
1.53 Habit Precision 
73.11 Dun & Bradslreet 
— Hrrsn ftUyn Plants 
3.91 Valor 
0.07 Corp Flnel Seres 
10.65 JlrStish Syphon 

IS 1SS 187 
7351 71 47 
51 71 55 
17915 166 129 
242$ 55 230 290 

775 55 73 6571 
£10 it £10} 925 
60* 58 58 
21655 210 200 
S8J* 90 96 
lis m 14} 

540 14} 
3ulT 360 240 
26j 23 29 
225*§ 385 115 
77} 90 7S 
iso::;) 150 160 
£75': T £77 £50 
520"5 465 404 
84 86 98} 
3737 365 475 
6S9f 675 255 
123 "J 144 100 
ID" 125 681 
125* 125 109 
119 125 S9 
490' 480 2437' 
3497 340 190 

331 343 260 
63.3°5 61 55 

275* 265 205 
112* 110 96 
88* f 109 112 
450-5 550 575 

145* 79 117 
7077 690 520 
328+ 320 210 
114 113 140 

r. r Cash alternative. : 
S Unconditional. 

7.5 Saatctai & Saatch! 
nnrsn Mlyn Plants 
BJE.T. 
Mercantile House 
Hrrsn Mlyn Plants 
Hrrsn Mlyn Plants 
Beazer (G. HA 
Becker 

22.64 Tfkknrila V.Oy 
21.55 Yale CANA 

Bibhy (J.) 
Hrrsn Mlytt Plants 

167.1 
23JJ 

16.09 
13.58 

8.04 

43.79 Gnlnness (A.) 
15.0 M. Navy Officers 

Pension Fond 
38.5 McCormick 
21.78 Taddale 
1.46 G.M. Firth 
0.37 Mr Simon Fussell 

7.90 Taddale Invs 
— Ilmn Mlyn Plants 
— Hrrsn Mlyn Plants 
37.06 Polly Peek 

already held. 7 Unconditional. " Loan stock alternative. 
Ba>ed on 1/6/S4. rf At suspension, t? Estimated. S5 Shares 

and cash. ES Related to NAV to be determined. !||[ Loan stock. 

Company 

Aitken Home 
Allied Lyons 
Anglo Ind.Corp. 
Assam Dooars 
Ass Brit Foods 
Audio! ronic 
Braun Thins Grp 
BrlL Borneo 
Capital & Unties 
Castings 
Chapman Inds 
Coalite Group 
Courtaalds 
Danbill EDdgs 
Edbro Holdings 
Energy Svs & Elc 
FKI Electricals 
Freshbake Foods 
Habitat/Mfhrcare 
Harr. & Crosfield 
Inchcape 
Jackson Groun 
Lynton Holdings 
Macd Mart Dist 

Manor National 
Maurice, James 
Nat Elec Traction 
Phoenix Prps Fin 
.Smith Bros 
Southwest Res 
Western Dooars 

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
to (£000) per share (p) 

Mar 
Mar 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Feb 
Jand 
Mar 
Mar 
Alar 
Mar 
Mar 
Mar 
Mar 
Mar 
Dec 
Mar 
Mar 
Mar 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Mar 
Dee 

<6.0> 
l—> 
l—) 
<—) 

3.800 ( 2,270) 28.0 (22.7) 6.0 (3.63) 
194,900(159,600) 18.8 (14.0 ) 6.81 (6.05) 

1,130 ( 449)L 12.4 (7.2VL4.0 lUt 
182 (181) 6.3 (11.8) 6.0 

126,700(146.500) 21.2 (20.9) — 
108L (320)L — (—) — 
57SL (242)L — (—) — 

1.430 (1,150 ) 21.6 (17.4) 15.0 (12.8) 
10.670 (7.660) 9.4 (7.7) 4.7 (4.2) 

(375) 7.7 (3.3) 3.25 (2.42) 
(829 ) 23J (28.3) 8.0 (7.5) 

32,530 (27.340) 232 (18.3) 52 (5.05) 
117,800 (63.300) — (—) 42 (3.251 

11,140 (5,920 ) 79.1 (45.3) J4.0 (12.0) 
(1.600) 26.0 (17.0) 6.0 (5.0) 

(666) 2.4 (0.9) 1.13 (1.0) 

1.090 
823 

2,500 
1.680 
2.260 (1.500) 2.3 (0.5) 0.43 (0.2) 
1.580 (603)c 6.26 (2.29) 0.85 (—) 

30,620. (iS.330)a 38.2 (UA) 6.5 <4.0lb 
56.630 (44.4701 49.1 (44-3) 34.0 (31.0) 
53.020 (50,340) 13.2 (12.1) 18.15 (18.15) 

1.130 f1,030) 21.1 (19-2) 4.9 ( 4.5) 
467 1661L10.6 19.4) 5.5 (4.75) 

1.960 (1.710 ) 65.4 (57.3J 155 (14.0) 
A shares A shares 
32.7 (28.8) 7.25 (7.0) 
B shares B shares 

Dee 53L (198)L — (-) — (—) 
Dec 1,006 (672) — (—) 1-25 (155) 
Mar 816 (684) — (—) — 1-) 
Sept 22 (651L 0.1 (1.5JL — (-) 
Apr 5.070 (3,480) 24.9 (18.3) 5.0 (3.0) 
Mart 1.650 (1.000) 6.0 (3.5) — (—) 
Dec 53 (54) 0-8 (2.3) 4.0 (4.0) 

.11- mug iiiumiwn Iiiwn rvtiire 1 lr me smaller invnenr (who ’ ppnnip.vhn.iml-o ln«oc honni.-» 1 -c ■■■— 

Scrip Issue 
Harrisons & Crosfield—One for one scrip Issue. 

Rights Issue 
Saxon Oil is planning to raise £10.7m through as underwritten 

. one-for-four rights Issue of 4.46m shares .at .2§9R.BBJ;.fhare 

Company Pre-tax profit 
(£000) 

Adam Leisure 
Are Belmont (nt 
Bakers Honsehld 
Barranqnilla Inv 
Barth wick, Thms 
Uentreway Trust 
City Site Estates 
Davenport Brew 
loJV Enterprises 
Kent, John 
Leeds Group 
Leisuretime Int 
LPA Industries 
Mader Estates 
MEPC 
M4G Group 
MAIT Computing 
Norland & Co 
Phoenix Ass 
Pyke 
Radio Clyde 
Tate & Lyle 
Tyne Tees 

Interim divid 
per share 

Mar 
Feb 
Mar 
Aprff 
Apr 
DecS 
Mar 
Mar 
Apr 
Nov 
Mar 
Apr 
Mar 
Sept 
Mar 
Mar 
Feb 
Mar 
Mart 
Mat- 
Mar 
June 
Mar 

2.780 
308 
419 
5S8 
888L 
128 
120 
988 
50L 

330 
637 
138L 
371 
4ft 

21.770 
3.140 

170 
927 

2.400 
505 
354 

27,000 
2,010 w 

Ji.diMted. t Figures for 15 rao^ IKtSSV 
§ Figure for 9 months, tt Figures for 28 for_l.

three J 
viou-s 39 week period, b Figures for 9 monthc ff 

months, d In If. L Loss. months, c Figures 

(302) 
(492) 
(497) 
(364) 

(3,090) 
1313) 
(37) 

(1.120) 
(52 )L 

(320) 
(509) 
(19S)L 
(347) 
(110JL 

(19J00) 
(2,480) 

(81) 
(863) 

(5,600) 
(277) 
(319) 

(21,000) 
(1.550) 

3.0 

0.65 
20.55 

0.75 
0.34 
3.6 

1.75 
1.0 
1.05 

241 
10.0 
1.0 
2.0 

2.0 
1.25 
6.5 
S.u 

Offers fer sale, placings and introductions 

Of™riQ‘lfif?lO?ILSS’DTK2m
t

ShareS- etlUal ” P" <*nt 

Xro'Vi fVK. 7nS shares “P placing price. 
£3J65m. f 13 d 0ve a market capitalisation of 

Load
Jf^

aJI<l Continenta1 raising n4_6Sm. 
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UK COMPANIES INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FIN ANCE 
RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK 

£ WITH a so per tent profits in- 
; crease to £90-2m already under 

its belt for'tiie nine months to 
■ pad' December 1&S3, and a 

seasonally strong' final 'quarter 
to come. Reed International is 
expected, to pitch in some good 
preliminaries on Tuesday. 

" Growth is coming across the 
/heard, particularly from publisfc- 

• pi? Slid ■ decorative products, 
■' \r-th additional help from acqui- 

■«ti Bits., The former is expected 
. fo 'continue to strengthen given 
. ?V? increase" in classified. adver- 
= on obth sides of the 
Atlantic while the North Ameri- 
ran • paper operations, which 

.. have-been adversely affected by 
unfavourable currency move- 
ments and Increased costs. 

- should to improve in the 
stronger newsprint market. A 

■ return to break-even in the U.S. 
Should enable the decorative 
products division to return to 

. profits. "Rationalisation costs 
'should be lower in the- final 
quarter. Overall, analvsts expect 
between £85m and £91m for the 

. year, against £60.9m last time. 

Hanson Trust, diversified in- 
dustrial holding company, con- 
tinues to digest large takeovers 
and increase profits year after 
year. On Tuesday, it will publish 
interim figures for the six 
months to March 1984 which just 
Included the £250m purchase of 
London Brick, completed in Feb- 
ruary. The market expects pre- 
tax profits of £55m up from 
£33.9m“rising to over £140m for 
the year. That excludes the very 
recent £330m acquisition of U.S. 
Industries Connecticut - based 

. manufacturing croup and further 
p-oyisitirms are not ruled out 

elements in the - first six 
months are the first full time 
mtHWi'Hon of AlMers retailers. 
3.cotjirr>d «rth UBS. and a lower 

chare* heJned bv the 
of sriliTi*? John Collier 

Richard Shops. 
_ As usual, the City is taking 
.to? broadest of brushes to fore- 

■••r.nT BP's results, due out next 
Thursday. Net reported Income 
r- p toe first three months to 
'-T’-i'h is expected to rise from 

in the previous first 
; ‘<*r to anythin** between 

'-i and £350m. Those figures 
■» Vid? a miring from stock 

of more than £120m to 
profits, assisted by the 

■rfnj’a-v; strength, of up to £25m. 
TTornorv martins should have 
improved as buoyant product 
prices have . coincided with 
■impressed prices for spot crude, 
™»u*± accounts for more than 
half of BP's refinery supplies. 
Refinery volumes have been 

Company 

strong, and there will be some 
rationalisation benefits, especi- 
ally in TVest Germany: Mean- 
while. chemicals shou-ld have 
more than broken even as BP’s 
production efficiencies come on 
line in time to catch an upturn 
in the Industry. The upstream 
performance should benefit from 
better production flows from 
Magnus and Forties in the North 
Sea. 

Be La Rue Company is ex- 
pected to reveal a comparatively 
flat performance for the year to 
March when it publishes its re- 
sults next Tuesday. The second 
half should show only a marginal 
profits improvement over the 
previous period as a scatter of 
Third World insolvency crises 
has nut a dampener on demand 
for banknotes. That, combined 
with competitive conditions in 
the cheque printing industry, 
points to .a decline is the 
security division’s profits. 

Following a tunmmnd into 
profit in the first half. Crosfield 
Electronics has continued to ad- 
vance in an expanding market, 
and looks on track for a swing 
from the previous year’s £5.9m 
loss to a £S.5m profit. Barring any 
surprise exceptional provisions, 
the consensus is for a 14 per cent 
increase io group pre-tax profits 
to £36m, with the net-total divi- 
dend up from 23.5p to perhaps 
25p„ 

Prospects look dull for Elec- 
tronic Rentals which announces 
preliminary figures for the year 
to March on Thursday. The grow- 
iu® trend to buy rather than rent 
televisions and video recorders 
is firmly established with the 
result that flat results from toe 
rental division are exoected. Re- 
tail sales should have risen in- 
cludloa a steadily increasing 
oversees element. Business sys- 
tems. Electronic Rentals’ hope 
for the future, will make a 
hi'sqer contribution inelndtoe a 
full year consolidation of acoi«»- 
rilions made in 1982. Overall, 
ore-tax nrofits will be down on 
last year’s £12.1m. uerhaps to 
film, thru eh the dividend is ex- 
nected in-fip maintained at S.23t> 
net. BET’S derision to sell Rod in- 
fusion to Granada has dawoe^ed 
takeover prospoets w^ch had 
srmnnT+ed the share price. 

Other companies reporting 
next week include TKM with in- 
terims on Monday and HU1 
Samuel with interims on Tues- 
day. Sftetchley reports prelimin- 
ary figures on Wednesday, while 
on Thursday, the 600 Group re- 
ports its preliminaries and 
Nottingham Brick its interim re- 
mits. 

Terry Povey reports on the prosperous mercenaries of the Japanese capitalist system 

Sokaiya leader defends corporate protection racket 
14 THEY ARE trying to extermi- 
nate us, calling us a social 
problem,” claims Mr Masayuki 
Kajitani who admits to being 
one of Japan’s leading Sokaiya 
— the “ mercenaries " who run 
the country’s corporate protec- 
tion racket. 

On Thursday, however. Mr 
Kajitani and three fellow 
Sokaiya, along with a senior 
executive of Itesan, one of 
Japan's leading department 
store chains, became the first 
people to be charged with vio- 
lations of the Commercial Law 
since it was-revised in 1982 
so as to make dealings between 
companies and the racketeers 
illegal. 

According to the Tokyo 
police, the five men dined at 
one of the capital's more ex- 
pensive restaurants (over $200 
per head) in late January. The 
police say the executive from 
Itesan asked that either the 
Sokaiya should stoy clear of 
the company's annual share- 
holders meeting due on Febru- 
ary 28. or that they should 
attend In order to make things 
go smoothly. Payments are 
alleged to have been made in 
the form of goods vouchers and, 
at a later date, in cash. . 

The Sokaiya shot to inter- 
national prominence earlier this 

year, when the annual general 
meeting of Sony was turned 
into a 134 hour ordeal by per 
sis tear questioning from some 
20 to 30 shareholders. Hard hit 
by the recession In video cas- 
sette recorder sales in the pre- 
vious year, Sony was vulnerable 
to criticism. However, its refusal 

.to pay the Sokaiya off turned 
the meeting into a bear garden. 

According to Mr Kajitani 
“Sony’s case is a typical ex- 
ample of the America way of 
doing things. I was not at the 
meeting personally, but several 
members of my association were 
present. The company had cut 
off a!! contact with us after the 
change in the law. 

The work of a Sokaiya is a 
cross between that of a very 
down-market company analyst 
and aprivate detective. Sokaiya 
study carefully the balance 
sheets of companies, observe at 
first hand the personal and 
social habits of senior execu- 
tives. socialise with individual 
staff and then make an offer 
that few companies have tradi- 
tionally felt able to refuse. 

Put quite simply, the Sokaiya 
threaten to appear at the com- 
pany’s AGM and give a public 
airing to any problems they may 
have managed to uncover. For 
a sum. this will not happen. 

For a larger sum the Sokaiya 
will turn up and lead the chorus 
of praise for the company's 
achievements. 

“I suppose you could call us 
corporate mercenaries.” If suit- 
ably reimbursed for their 
troubles the Softan/a are ” loyal 
in public and privately advise 
the company” of anything they 
come across that might he 
unsavoury. Mr Kajitani, whose 
name plate on his office door 
variously describes him as 
‘Political and Economic Con- 
sultant.’ member of the ‘Share- 
holders Protection Society ’ and 
a member of the Rondan Doyu- 
kai (literally the discussion 
group, whose members are the 
subject of the last week's 
arrests), insists that it is the 
“ advisory role that is our most 
important function." 

According to the Tokyo police, 
who have a special department 
for handling Sokaiya problems, 
the number of these professional 
shareholders fell from about 
6.000 before the revision of the 
commercial code to some 900. 
More recently, however, the 
Sokaiya have seemed to be 
experiencing a revival, and their 
ranks have grown back to 1,400. 

Many of the larger corpora- 
tions are still thought to 
be maintaining relationships. 

According to Mr Kajitani," they 
may not be paying us much but 
they invite us for lunch or a 
dinner and we exchange infor- 
mation." 

The new law makes it neces- 
sary’ for anyone who .wishes to 
attend a company meeting to 
have at least 2-000 shares, and 
this has clearly driven some of 
ihe smaller concerns out of 
business. 

Mr Kajitani and his 40-strong 
“ shareholders’ protection ” 
group have, however, been re- 
organising themselves. *' Before 
the law changed, we had small 
holdings id all the 800 or so 
listed companies. Since the 
change we have switched Into 
the 300 or so most important 
companies. If necessary, we 
will buy shares just to attend 
a meeting and then sell them 
off — what we call a ‘bicycle 
operation.’ ’* 

Are the pickings rich from 
such work? “Top Sokaiya can 
earn several hundred million 
yen a year. I get about Y70m 
(S302.000) a year aDd am con- 
sidered one of the top opera- 
tors/’ 

Behind the police move to 
arrest Mr Kaiitani and the 
others is said to be their con- 
cern that the crop of share- 
holders' meetings due this 

Masayuki Kajitani 

month could see considerable 
activity hy the Sokaiya. 

Yet after the Sony experi- 
ence, the major companies 
remain nervous about tbeir re- 
lationship with the racketeers. 
A survey laic last year found 
that almost half the companies 
listed on the Tokyo Stock Ex- 

change admitted maintaining 
their links with the Sokaiya— 
although almost all wished to 
sever them. 

And whatever the outcome of 
the case against the group 
arrested with Mr Kajitani, the 
Itesan executive faces a pos- 
sible fine of up to Y300,000 or 
six months in prison. The 
Itesan annual meeting went 
very smoothly and lasted only 
39 minutes. 

No doubt as he awaits the 
trial, Mr Kajitani will be re- 
hearsing bis line of defence in 
the effect that the Sokaiya arc 
a vital part of the Japanese 
way of corporate life. HU own 
group is a model, he claims. 
“We formed this company so 
as to exclude all bad influences. 
We never commit any acts of 
violence and are always disci- 
plined. All our employees start 
work at 7.30 am by singing the 
company song.” 

Quite what the content of the 
song was, he did not reveal. 

Although the police action 
will be encouraging for those 
who wish to see Lius particular 
racket stamped out, Mr Kajitani 
leaves one with the feeling that 
as long as there is some com- 
pany prepared to pay the piper, 
there will be pipers learning 
what tune to play. 
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BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN 

ZANUSSI, the troubled 
Italian manufacturer of 
domestic appliances, has re- 
ceived a moratorium on LSOObn 
($537m) of bank debt in order 

To make a crucial 342m foreign 
debt payment this month and 
next 

Zanussi, which has been bold- 
ing a series of talks with 
Sweden's Electrolux, has been 
told by Its Italian bankers to 
go ahead and make a $2Sm debt 
repayment to foreign bank 
creditors this month, as well as 
a $14rn repayment in July. 

This implies that the debt 
moratorium, which applies 
wholly to domestic borrowings, 
could last for at least two 
months. 

Total group debt stands at 

S579m. which represents more 
than 12 times Zasussi's LSObn 
(347.7m) share capital. More 
than half of the debt is believed 
to be short-term. 

Last year saw a repetition 
of Zanussi's 1982 L130bn loss, 
on sales 25 per cent higher 
Ll.SOObn. 

Sig Umberto Cuttica, chair- 
man. resigned in April after 
complaining be had been pre- 
vented from fulfilling his man- 
date. He was replaced by Sig 
Franco Zoppas. who married 
into the Zanussi family which 
controls 90 per cent of the 
group. 

Talks between Sig Zoppas and 
Sweden's Electrolux are con- 
tinuing, although there bas been 
tremendous opposition from 

trade unions and various poli- 
ticians in the north eastern 
region of Friuli where the com- 
pany is based. 

The future of Zanussi has 
become a highly politicised 
issue in Italy. 

In addition to its talks with 
Electrolux, Zanussi is also 
understood to have held pre- 
liminary conversations with 
France’s Thomson-Brandt. But 
any foreign company wishing *o 
take more than a minority stake 
would come up against a politi- 
cal storm. 

The temporary Italian bank 
moratorium appears to be an 
effort by Zanussi’s domestic 
bankers to give the group a 
vital breathing space while .it 
considers its future. 

Abu Dhabi plans foreign oil refinery 
BY OUR ABU DHABI CORRESPONDENT 

ABU DHABI, the biggest ml 
producer of the seven United 
Arab -Emirates,. intends .. to 
diversify into oil refining and 
product distribution abroad. 

An investment company, to be 
known as the International 
Petroleum Investment Company 
(IPIC), which has been in 
gestation for some two to three 
years, has now received autho- 

risation by Emiri decree. It will 
have a paid-up capital of S200m 
and an authorised, capital of 
S500m. 

Shares are to he held equally 
between the Abu Dhabi National 
Oil Company and the Abu Dhabi 
Investment Authority. 

According to the decree, the 
purpose of the company is to 
establish projects outside the 

Emirate of Abu Dhabi in th# 
petroleum and petrochemicals 
industry, in particular oil I 
refining, the manufacture of j 
petrochemicals, the transport j 
of petroleum and chemicals, and . 
the establishment of product 
distribution networks. 

Gas and oil exploration 
abroad are also included in 
the new company's brief. 

Levitz studies $271m buy-out 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

LEVITZ FURNITURE. the 
biggest independent specialist 
borne furnishings retailer In 
the U.S. is discussing a S27Im 
management buyout which it 
hopes to arrange with the help 
of the owner of Braniff. the U.S. 
airline which emerged from 
bankruptcy earlier this year. 

The Miami-based Levitz and 

Dal fort Corporation (formerly 
Braniff Airways) announced 
yesterday that they were in 
preliminary discussions, which 
could lead to Dalfort and mem- 
bers of the Levitz management 
acquiring Levitz for a combina- 
tion of Dalfort cash and securi- 
ties valuing Levitz an $33.50 per 
share. 

Dalfort is 85- per cent con- 
trolled by a subsidiary of the 
Pritzker family’s Hyatt Cor- 
poration. It owns Braniff. which 
resumed operations in March, 
and a maintenance facility at 
Love Field airport In Dallas. 
Pritzker family trusts also own 
22.5 per cent of the common 
stock of Levitz. 

American 
Stores in $lbn 
offer for Jewel 
By Terry Byland in New York 

IN A MAJOR deal in the UJ5. 
food retailing industry, 
American Stares is making a 
cash tender offer for Jewel, 
the Chicago-based supermar- 
ket and drugstore chain, on 
terms which value the com- 
pany at just over $lbn. The 
merger would create a retail 
chain with annual sales of 
more than $13hn. 

American Stores, created 
five years ago by the merger 
with Skaggs, is offering $70 
for each Jewel stock unit and 

$49.91 for series A cumulative 
convertible preferred shares 
representing 67 per cent of 
the equity, if converted. The 
offer expires on June 21. 

Jewel Is the sixth largest 
snpermarket chain in the U-S-. 
operating more than 300 out- 
lets under the Butt rev, Eis- 
ner's, Jewel and Star names, 
as well as a range of discount 
drugstores. 

Earnings have been held 
hack by enrrercy factors at 
Aurrera. Mexico’s largest re- 
tailer. in which Jewel has ? 
36 per cent stake. About 27 
per cent of group profits come 
from outside the U.S. In fixi?J 
1982, the last reported year, 
net earnings dipped from 
$101.7m to S88.1m or $6.07 a 
share. Sales increased from 
$5~l!ra to $3.Sbn. 

American Stores, also with 
a fiscal year end In January, 
pushed profits up by 40 per 
cent to $90.4m for fiscal 1982, 
on sales of ST.Gtm. 

It operates more than 1.000 
stores in 28 states in mid- 
Atlantic, mid-west and south- 
western states. It is actively 
expanding into new business 
areas, including home im- 
provement centres and combi- 
nation drag and food stores. 

'ECONOMIC DIARY 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
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TODAY: Mr P. W. Botha, South 
African Prime Minister, meets 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Anti- 
apartheid demonstration. Down- 
ing Street 
TOMORROW: General and 
Municipal Workers Union 
(GMBATU) annual conference 
opens. Torquay (to June 7). 
MONDAY: Capital issues and 
redemptions for May from the 
Bank of England. UK official 
reserves for May. May edition 
of CB1 monthly trends inquiry. 
EEC Finance Ministers meet, 
Luxembourg. Post Office 
Engineering Union annual con- 
ference opens, Blackpool (to 
June 8). Reuters stock market 
dealings begin. 
TUESDAY: London clearing 
banks' monthly statement for 
mid-May. Credit business for 
April, and April final figures for 
retail sales from Department of 
Trade. Mid-May provisional 
estimate of monetary aggregates 
from Bank of England. EEC 
Development Ministers meet, 
Luxembourg. EEC Consumer 
Affaire Council meets, Luxem- 
bourg. Financial Times two-day 
conference on the electronic 

office opens, Intercontinental 
Hotel, Wl. Mr Neil Kinnock, 
Opposition leader, speaks at P.O. 
Engineering Union conference, 
Blackpool. 
WEDNESDAY: Department of 
Energy publishes advance energy 
statistics for April Department 
of the Environment gives details 
of April housing starts and com- 
pletions; and house renovations 
for first quarter. 
THURSDAY: UK balance of pay- 
ments for first quarter. Invest- 
ment intentions of the manufac- 
turing, distributive and service 
industries for 1984 and 1985, 
from Department of Trade and 
Industry. May provisional figures 
of vehicle production. Seven- 
nation economic summit opens, • 
Lancaster House (to June 9). j 
Miners demonstration and mass 
lobby of Parliament. EEC Social 
Affairs Council meets. Luxem- , 
bourg. 
FRIDAY: Association of 
Scientific. Technical and Mana- 
gerial Staffs annual conference 
opens, Blackpool (to June 12). 
EEC Research Council meets in 
Luxembourg. 

In war. in peace i you need his help 
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A donation, a covenant, a iegaev to 
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will help soldiers, ex-soldiers and iheir tamiltes in distress 
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Hochtief profits surge 
on increased sales 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

HOCHTIEF, the big West Ger- 
man construction group, re- 
ports a steep rise in profits for 
19S3 and is lifting its dividend. 

Sales for last year have 
surged ahead to DM 5.32bn 
($1.9bn) from the DM S.Slbn 
of 1982. and the upshot has 
been an increase in net profit1: 
of more than 50 per cent to 
DM 264.5 ($97m). 

Net profits in 1982 were 
marginally lower at DM 174.2ra. 
but earlier this year Hochtief 
hinted at a recovery for 1983 
and said it would be in a posi- 
tion to pay a " good ” dividend. 

In the event, the payment to 

shareholders Is going up from 
DM 9 a share to DM 10, to- 
gether with a maintained bonus 
of DM 2. 

Like other builders. Hochtief 
has been boosted by the merg- 
ing economic upswing in Ger- 
many which bas helped to main- 
tain group construction revenue 
at around DM 4.7bn. 

Foreign construction revenue 
last year dipped by 12 per cent 
to DM 1.84bn. but business at 
home has been expanding 
rapidly, lifting domestic con- 
struction revenue to DM 2.85bn, 
or from 55 per cent to 60 per 
cent of the group total. 

Cheung Kong lifts stake 
in Hutchison Whampoa 

BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG 

CHEUNG KONG, the major 
Hong Kong property group con- 
trolled by Mr Li Ka-Shing. has 
boosted its holding in Hutchison 
Whampoa, the trading group, to 
40 per cent after taking up a 
“substantial part" of its en- 
titlement to a scrip issue offered 
as an alternative to a EKS4 
special dividend. 

At tbc end of 1983. Cheung 
1 Kong held a 35.8 per cent stake 

in Hutch'ron. Mr Li, who is 
chairman oF both companies, 
says he will not make a full bid 
for Hutchison. He insists the 
stake is n long-term investment. 

If Hutchison’s special divi- 
dend had been fully taken up. 
it would hive added HKgl.TSbn 
(US?22Sra i to the company’s 

I normal final dividend bill of 
HKSlSTm. Cheung Kong alone 
would have stood to gain over 
HK$700m. 

The proposal puzzled stock 
market analysts. In part because 
it came directly from Mr Li and 

was opposed by several senior 
executives who felt the' cash 
could be better used by the 
company itself. Some suggested 
it was a vote of no confidence 
in the future of Hong Kong by 
Mr Li. who is one of the terri- 
tory’s most formidable business 
figures. 

The offer of a scrip alterna- 
tive, a concession to critics, 
posed a idi lemma for Cheung 
Kong. If the company took cash 
while other shareholders took 
shares, its control of Hutchison 
n ould be weakened. If Cheung 
Knng took mainly shares, while 
other investors took cash, then 
its holding in the company 
might increase to a point where 
it would be under extreme pres- 
sure to make a full bid for 
Hutchi?ou. 

Hutchison disclosed this week 
that shareholders accounting 
for just over 20 per cent of the 
company's shares accepted the 
scrip alternative. 

Because they have busy offices and factories, and want to 
integrate administration and production information to 
make decisions more effective and timely. 

But they couldn't find a networking computer that 
plugged in to factory equipment as well as office systems, 
until GomputerAutomation came up with By FA. 

Now many of the world’s greatest names in industry 
stake their reputation for quality and delivery on our 
Intelligent, friendly networking systems. 

So lfyouwantyour production line lean, 
controlled and flexible, SyFA was made for you. 

CompulefAutmation' 
Computer Automation Ltd-. Hertford House, Denham Way, 
ZUokmansworth, Harts. WD3 2XB. 
Telephone: Rlckmansworth (09337) 71211. TlX: 933654 

Prime Account 
P.O. Box 125 

Northampton NNl 1SU 
Prime Account interest rate 

8.75% nominal 

9.04% APR 

Barclays Bank PIC Rag. No. 48839 
Rag Offica: 

SB Lombard fit,' London EC3P 3AH 

,'MONTAG 
Devonshire Square 

^ EC3M4YR 01-623 47 
Daiv Onatinq Prices 

u at 1st JUIM 

teWAftaa B* oa<wa^ 
““a* 43.9 46.8 -0. 

43 9 46.8 -0. 

l*cwm,UMS» 4J < 46,1
 “°- 

UKUU. «6-l “0. 
47 3 SD.4 -0. 

MaaimUi** 47 J 50,4 -0. 

4S.1 48.0 -0. 

UconUnRA 4S.1 4B.0 -0. 
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Stock 
Mi* 

31 
May 
50 

AGP Industries — 
AMCA..  
AMF  
AMR Corp  
ARA    
ASA  
AVX dorp  
Abbot: Labi  
Acme Cleva  
Adobe 011 ft Gas. 
Advanced Micro. 

52M 
16* 

3m 
44* 
6!'l 
30* 
39>< 
J^ir. 
21-= 

31ifi 

Aetna Lire ft Gas 
Ahmanson iH.F.) 
Air Prod ft Chem 
Alnerto Culv  
AiDertson s . . . 
Alcan Aluminium 
Alco Standard.... 
Alexander ft Al...' 
Allegheny Int  
Allied Bancshrs.. 
All rd Corp  
Allied Stores  
Allis Chalmers.... 
Alpha Portland . 
Alcoa  

Am./W  
Amdahl Corp- . 
Amerada Hess - 
Am. Grands. . - 
Am. Broadcasts.. 
Am. Can  
Am. Cyanamld .. 
Am. Elect. Powr. 
Am. Express 
Am. Gen. Insnee. 
Am. Hoist ft DK... 

SOiP 
17* 
40-'i 
16 
SSh 
29 
26* 
19* 
23<: 
22* 
53J* 
39’-; 
11 'p 
ZZ'; 
33:* 

IITH 

3111 
55^ 
5 7 
42.18 
4?1„ 
15:? 
■j5* 
ZO'i 
lli- 

52 * 
10ii 
14 in 
3l:2 

42r># 
61 
20 ■] 
391: 
I B’t 
21 
Sl't 

30>, 
16* 
39 V 
161- 
23* 
28* 
28 
IB* 
23 ■; 
22 U 
331- 
38* 
11': 
21 ■!/ 
53 •: 

22* 
ll'i 
311- 
53:* 
56* 

42* 
46* 
15* 
£5* 
197, 

11* 

Am. Home Prod. 
Am. Inti.Grp  
Am.Hosp. Supply 
Am.Medical Inti. 
Am. Motors  
Am. NaL Reeces. 
Am. Poirofina.. 
Am. Quo ear Pet.. 
Am.Stnndord  

531- 
561; 
31* 
23'r 

B2:B 

55* 
SI 
23* 

50* 
bUn 

4 * 
26* 

51 
60«r 
4* 

26): 

Am. Stores  
Am. T. ft T  
Ameritin  
Amcritcch  
Ametek Inc  
AmTac  
AMP . ... 
Amsted Ind.:. . .. 
Anchor Hocko 
Anhausor-Bh . .. 
Apple Comr . - 
Archer Daniels .. 
Arizona Pub. Sor 
Ark la . .. . 
Arnico  

29* 
15* 
33* 
o5'i 
"21 
24 J» 
96 V 

2SU- 
161- 
33'n 
63.* 

32 
*Q-t 
241: 
16 
17* 
20 
16'. 

24* 
95 w 
481; 

; 22* 
60* 

1 28* 
■ Ion 
■ !6-,i 

20'„ 
16>i 

Armstrong Wld.. 
Aearco   
Ashland G if.. . 
Assoc.Dry Goods 
Atlantic Rich  
Auto.Data Pro. . 
Avco  
A vary Inti..—  
Avnet  

23-, 
26* 
Z5i- 

48* 
32* 
26 
24* 
50l; 

23 Js 
23* 
25'- 
4b* 
48 
32* 
26* 
241- 
30* 

Avon Prod... 
Baker Inti... 

19:. 
19 ■ 

20 
19* 

Bankers Tst. N.Y., 
Barnett Bks FI... 
Barry Wright. . 
Bausch ft Lomb. 
Baxter Trav  

5Bi- 
34;., 
241, 
18* 
15* 

381- 
34* 
241- 
17* 
16 

Beatrice Foods...' 
BecktonDick'son 
Bcker tnds 
Bell Atlantic. . . 
Bell ft Howell  
Bell Industries. . 
Boll South  
Beneficial  
Beth. Steel. . .. 
BipThrcelnds... 
Black i Decker. 

Block HR . ... 
Blue Ball.. 
Boeing . 
Boise Cascade . 
Borden  
Berg Warner . .. 
Bngqs Strain  
Bristol-Myers  
BP  
Brockuay Class. 
Brown Forman B 
Brown Grp  
Brown & Sharp.. 
Browng Ferris.— 

37* 
32 « 

68* 
241, 
24- 
28* 
23-: 
20* 
21". 
19-, 

39'; 
46 
38* 
33* 
53* 
18-, 

27* 
321- 
6* 

68 
25-. 

S’* 
231- 
20* 
21'- 
19 s 

38'- 
45.a 
37.« 
34* 
53* 
18V. 

?8i- 1 28* 
44 
26* 
16 
25* 
26* 
147* 
28' 

Brunswick   25* 

44 
26* 
16* 
24-8 
25* 
147,1 
27* 
24* 

Buoyrus-Erla ' 13* 
Burllngton Indc.. £5 
Burlington Nrthn 39* 
Burndv .    17* 
Burroughs  49:* 
CBllnd*  32* 
CBS  72* 
CPC Inti- ■ 541. 
CSX  21 
Cabot   , 24:* 
Cameron Iron ' 17V 
Campbell Red L. 
Campbell Soup... 
Can. Pacific  
Con. Randolph.. 
Cap. Cities Com.. 145* 
Carlisle Corp .... 26* 
Camatlon   54 

26* 
56 
31 
98 

131- 
. <51- 

40* 
16 
49* 

. 31* 
: 70* 

35* 
■ 21* 

25 
17* 
25* 
56 
30* 
PP 

144* 
25* 

40* 
60* 
34* 
23* 

Carolina Powor ZO* 
CarpenterTech. 42n 
Carter Hawley... 20A. 

Caterpillar 
Ceiancse Corp. . 
Camel. . 
Center . 
Central ft Sw ... 
Central Sovn .. .. 
Certa.n toed. 
Cessna A.remit.. 
Champ KcmeSId 
Chimp Ini 
Chomp Sp Plug.. 

14, 
16' 
17- 

US' 
3' 

Charter Co .. . 
Chase Ma:rh.-.tfn 
Chemical NY... . 
Chi-sebr. Pend 
Chicago Pncum.. 
Chrysler. 
Chubb  
Ciqna.. . . 
CincinnaiiMil.. 
Citicorp . 
CiU Invent. 
Clirk Ecjumrr on: 
Clove Cliffs Iron. 

38>« 
26- ■ 
20-. 

Steak 
May 
31 

May 
30 

Clorex..  
Cluatt Pea by  
Coastal Corp  
Coca Cole  
Colgate Palm  
Collins Aikman... 
Colt Inds  
Columbia Gas  
Combined Int- 
Combust'n Eng.. 
Commonw] th Ed 
Comm.Sat'ellltc 

29* 
Zb 
35* 
55 
21* 
51* 
44 7* 
52* 
29* 
30 
33* 
227; 

27* 
25* 
32* 
54'* 
ZZ 
30* 
44 la 
32 
28>: 
30* 
35* 
25 

Comp. Eelenea .. 
Computervision. 
Condee  
Cons Edison  
Cons- Pood  
dons. Freight  
Con. Nat. Cat. ..' 
Consumer Power 
Conti. Corp  
Conti. Group . — 
Cent* Illinois  
Contl.Talcph.. 
Control Data  

1Z 
35* 

27M 

24V 

26* 

43 * 

34 

8 

26 

34 

5* 

18V 

30* 

12 
35* 
37* 

24* 
26* 
45 la 
341; 

26* 
54 

Stock 
May 

31 
May 
50 

Gt. All. Pac. Tea 
Gt.Nthn. Nekoos 
Gt. West FinoncI 
Greyhound  
BroGrp_  
Grumman  
Gulf & Western* 
Gulf Corp  

14 7j 
52* 

16* 
211,1 
14* 
23>- 
51 V 
7916 

14* 
53 
151! 
21* 
13™ 
22* 
31 V 
79V 

18* 
30* 

Cooper Inds ' 
Coors Adoipn  
CepperwelP  
Corning Glass... 
Corrcon ft Black 
Cax Com ms  
Crane..   
Cray Research.. 
Crocker Nat.... 
Crown Cork  
Crown Zell  
Cummins Eng. .. 
Curtiss Wright... 
Damon  
Dana   
Dart ft Kraft  
Data Qen  
Data point  
Dayco   
Dayton Hudson.. 
Caere  
Della Air  

277.-. 
14* 
181; 
60* 
23 >, 
46 
33 a 
42* 
19* 
35 
30 
65.r 
36M 

ll'.s 
22* 
74 V 
44'- 
21* 
16 
26* 
29* 
31* 

271; 
14* 
J8-1 
61 * 
25* 
45"': 
34li; 
42* 
19 
34 7, 
30 
66 
56.* 
12 

74:a 
43 ■« 
21V 
157, 
261; 
29i- 
30* 

Denny's ...    
Detroit Edison. 
DiamondShamrk 
Diebold  
Digital Eauip - 
Disney iWaiti . . 
Dome Mines  
Donaldson Lufkg 
Donnelly I RRi  
Dover Corp  
Dow Chemical.. 
Dow Jones 
Dravo   
Dresser . ... 
Duke Power. ... 
DunftBradsiroet 
Dupont  
EG &G  
E Systems  

591; 
12* 
19* 
74* 
87 >1 
62* 
12* 
17* 
36*. 
3JI- 
28 V 

11* 
21* 
75 
52* 
47 
27* 
24* 

40 * 
12* 
19* 
75* 
85V 
63 
12i, 
17 in 
36 
34 
28V 
37* 
11* 
21 
22* 
51 M 
46* 
20 V 
34V 

Easco 
Eastern Airlines. 

18* 
4-* 

Baldwin Utd  1 V: 1 Vi Eastern Gas ft F.. S2* 22* 
Bally   19 1 Bin Eastman Kodak. 06 ij 661? 
Sait. Ga? ft El. J J 1 • 52'j Eaton  40 >i 39 
Bank America.. . 16', 16* Echlln Mfg  22* 83 
Bank Boston.. 30i-> 30* \ Eckerd ijack>.. . 21 :a 32* 
Bank of N.Y... . 27tt Electronic Data.. 36* 35* 

Elect. Memories. 
Emerson Elect- 
Emery Air Fgt—. 
Emhart 
Engelhard Corp. 

5* 
59* 
12* 
50* 
25* 

57, 
60 
13* 
29 
25V 

Enterch   
Esmark  
Etnyl  
Evans Prod  
Ex Cell O  
Exxon  
FMC. 
Fanerge. 
Farmers Gp  
Feeders.... 
Federal Co  
Fad. Express .. 
Federal Mogul.. 
Fed. Nat. Mort . 
Fed. Paper Brd.. 
Fed. Dep. Stores 
Field crest Mill... 
Firestone  

20%-. 
58-i, 
217, 
5* 

3n- 
397, 
45:, 
30V 
37.v 
5* 

32* 
32 •» 
55* 
121, 
40* 
45* 
34* 
16* 

201- 

58 is 
21* 

5-, 
31 
40* 
45 
50* 
36.s 

5^, 
32* 
52* 
35* 
111* 
441, 
4t-V* 
S3i- 
lo-« 

1st Chicago  
1st City Bank  
1st Interstate  
1st Mississippi. .. 
1st Penn  
Fiscftbflch .. . 

sons  
Fleetwood Ent..! 
Flexi-van . 

21 
17* 
31* 
8* 
5* 

501, 
9*8 

18 
261- 

21* 
17* 
31-s 
a* 
si. 

60V 

Florida Pwr ft L. 35.N 
Fluor 
Ford Motor  
Fort Hwd Paper 1 

Foster Wheeler- 
Free port Mem. . 
Fruchauf  

17* 
367, 
61V 
I tv 
Z0-p 
31 * 

17V 
26V 
36 
18 
367, 
50* 
1IV 
ZObn 
31* 

64* GAF  17* 
GAT*  27* 

20 GEICO rp  54M 

42 GTE Co   
20 Gannett  +9 
40', GelCO   13.» 
69V. Sen Am Invest. . It* 
33* Ben Cinema. 39-1 
2 Gen Dynamics- . 45 
IT' 1 Sen Electric. . 53* 
14’: Ben Foods. 50’1 

Gan Instruments 20* 
luii San Mills 5(i 
2-' Sen Motors.... 62* 

18 •! 
S’’ 

Gen Puli Utilities 6 : 
2 Gen Reinsur 51-! 

Gen. Signal . 40 
Gen T.re. . . 30 M 

34- jeuimicch £CHe 
: i • • Genume Parts.. 27* 
22V leorgia pns .. . 19 
64' Jeroer Prod 35'. 
54 - Srllett*   43 V 
25': ilobal Marine .. 7 ? - 

Soodrich B.F.i . 2: . 
^ ’ 1 Soodvear Tire . 23 .? 
281. Sou id   24 
20'. Irace  37 ft. 

Grainger iWW. 62* 

18 
27V 
64* 
36* 
301* 
IS* 
16* 
39-, 
45V 
52 
SO 1 - 
20-; 
49 1 
62 k. 

Cui: States tltl.. 
Hall 'FBi  
Halliburton   
Hammermill Ppr 
Hanna Mining .... 
Hareourt Brace.. 
Harris Banep  
Harris Corp  
Harsco  
Hecia Mining  
Heinz <HJ>  
Helmerlck ft P ... 
Hercules  
Hershey  
Hewlett Pkd  
Hilton Hotols  
Hitachi    

11* 
21 V 
37 
48 
22* 
25* 
75* 
28 
21* 
19 
321: 
22^ 
29* 
29* 
36 
4a* 
35M 

11* 
SO* 

Stock 
May May S 

31 30 i Si Slock 
M ay 

3* 
May 
30 

Mo ha sec   
Monarch M T... 
Monsanto  
Moore McC'mck 
Morgan >.JP<... 
Morrison Knud . 
MorionThiokol 
Motorola 
Munsingwsar.... 
Murphy >GCi  

16 -j 
15 7; 
90* 
ZZ'j 
64 
30 
76 

1051- 
I7.': 
3b* 

17 
15« 
90 *• 
23 
64-..: 
30* 
75* 

106': 

3b 

48* 
21V 
26* 
75'; 
27* 
20-;. 
19lv 
32* 
22* 
28V 
29* 
34* 
48* 
56 V 

Holiday Inns  
Holly Sugar  
Homestake  
Honeywell  
Hoover  
Hoover Univ .. . 
Hormei 'Geo*. - 
Hospital Corp... 
Household Int . 
Houston Inds  
Houston NntGas 
Hughes Tool.. • 
Humana  

42 
71* 
30 
49* 
22* 
21 
2bi- 
39 V 
24* 
18* 
50 
17* 
25 a 

41* 
69 
29* 
48* 

21* 
26i: 
39 * 
24'. 
18-., 
50 
17 v 
25* 

Husky OH  
Hutton 1EF1  
Hybrltech  
1C Inds  
ITT ■    
IU Int  
deal Basic Ind... 
ICI ADR  
Imp Corp Amer.. 
INCO.  
Ingereoi Rand  
Inland Steel  
Intel  
Inter First Corp.. 
Interlake  
Inter North  

8* 
26* 
12* 
45* 
55 
17* 
17 v 
30', 
6* 

10* 
41 
21 

8* 
26V 
12* 
42* 
54* 
17i* 
17* 
30 

6>, 
10->, 
411; 
217, 

IBM   
Inti. Flavours v- 
Inti. Harvester... 
Inrt. IncomeProp 
Inti. Min.ftCham 
Intl. Multifosds.. 
Inti. Paper . ... 
Irving Bank  
Jeffn-Pflot  
Jewel Cos   
Jim Walter  
Johnson-Contr .. 
Johnson ft Jns. . 
Jonnthan Logan. 
Joy Mnf  
K. Mart  
Kaiser Atumn.... 

Murphy Oil 
Nabisco Brands. 
Nalco Chem  

Nat- Can  
Nat. Diet.Chem. 
Nat. Gypsum 
Nat. Medical Ent 
Nat- Semichdctr 
Nat. Service Ind. 
NBD Bancorp  

31* 
391, 
22 
34* 
27V 

30 v 
20V 
11.a 

22'i 
40* 

51 5; 
39* 
22 
34V 
271- 
29* 
ZOsr. 
12* 
22 
40* 

23* NCNB  
NCR.   
New England El. 

NY State Eft G.. 
NY Times .    
Newmoni Mining 40 V 
N.ag. Mohawk. 13 
NICOR Inc  2 7 

Nielsen <ACi A.. 
Nick B  

32* 
16-a 
37* 

42 V 
94. 

23 v 
25* 

32 
161- 
26v 
421 j 
14 
27 
41* 

3 X 

NL Industries... - 
Noble Affiliates.. 
Norfolk Southern 
Ntn Am Coal 
Nth Am Philips 
NtheAst Util.... 
Nthn Indiana PS. 
Nthn state Pwr„ 
Northrop 
N West Airlines.. 
Norwest Corpn.. 
Nwest Inds  
Nwest Steel W .. 
Norton  
Novo Inds ADR... 
Nynex.   
Occidental Pet.. 
Ocean Drill Exp.. 
Ogden  
Ogilvy ft Mthr.... 

147* 
17 
5HP 

48', 
297, 
H'a 
12., 
36-» 
83'; 
36* 
27* 
47* 
15S, 
35* 
43i, 
59* 
32* 
291-. 
26., 
48* 

15 
17* 
50* 
48 
30 V 
11 
12* 
56* 
83V 
36* 
28 
48 
151: 
35* 
43* 
59 
32* 
29^, 
26* 
49 

SchluniDerqer. 1 4“’, 
Scientific Allan... 
SOM ■ .-8': 
Scot Paper ! 26* 
SeaCo. ■ ..[ 3.; 
Sea Containers. - 22 .9 
Seagrnm  I ’2<; 

Sealed Power.. ..; 20* 
Scarlc     59* 
Searsftoebuck. ..! sO* 
Security Ps.c . 42 * 
Sedco    36j., 
Shell Oil ; 57v 
Shell Trans  j 35* 
Sherwin Wms   251. 
Sigma Aldrich.. i 
Signal I 
Simplicity Patt...1 

47* 
9 t 

58 
25., 

3si. 
21* 
32* 
19 
40* 
31!, 
413, 

43 
25* 
10 

56* 
56* 
255, 

43 
265? 

9f; 

24* 
13* 
17-. 
55;. 
34j„ 
14* 

Singer  
Skyline . - . 
Smitn inti. . 
Smith Kline. 
Sonat  
Sony  
Southeast Ban kg 22* 
5th. Cal. Edison.. 36': 

Southern Co  
Stnn. N. Eng. Tel 
Southlands ... . 
S. W. Sancchares 
S'weetn Bell.. .. 
Sparry Corp  36* 
Springs Inds ' 54 
Square D   
Squibb   
Stanley iA.F.> .... 
Std. Brands  
3td. Oil Calif .. . 

14* 
29i- 
51 ' 
ZOi- 
55v. 

52 
33* 
20* 
JB* 
37* 

24* 
lax 
17* 
53* 
34 V 
!4Nj 

25* 
56', 
14* 
29': 
31* 
20-, 
So f, 
36* 
35'- 
31-j 
57M 

20 
191; 

37 

30* 30* Onio Edison  11* 11* 
11M 11* Olln  36-? 26,s 
48* 48* Omark  22-» 221. 
38': • 38* Oneok  50 30 

Outboard Marine 21* 21', 

108 Overseas Ship. .. 16* 15* 
23* Owens Corninq. . Z6w ?e 

Owens-Illinois  3 3 J-j 34 * 
PACCAR.  39'1 38* 

35* 351: PHH Group  IBs* 19 

25 
48-, 
51'. 
581: 
56* 
22 V 
43* 
50 i, 
26* 
Z2'j 
29* 
14* 

25* 
48V 
52 >, 
39* 
4H V 
22* 
43* 
51V 
26!, 
25* 
28* 
14* 

Kaneb Services.. 
Kaufman Brd.. 
Kellogg  
Kemper  
Kennamelal. ... 
Kerr-McGee. . . 
Kldde  
Kimberly-Clark.. 
Knight Rdr. Nws. 
Koppers  
Kroger  
LTV  
Lemr-Slagler. 
Lease way Trane. 

15* 
11* 
30* 
54'- 
23 v 
30* 
29 
42V 
25 
19.?. 
29* 
13 
36i; 
24* 

15 
11* 
30 V 
34:.. 
23* 
30* 
28 i, 
42* 
24 .s 

20* 
29* 
13* 
38 
25* 

Levi Strausa  
LeviCr Furniture.. 
Ubbv Owens Fd. 
Lilly    
Lincoln Nat  
Litton Inds  
Lockheed  
Loews  
Lone Star Inds.... 
Long It!. Light.... 

25* 
31 
46* 
6B 
50* 
69* 
35', 
76* 
23* 

7* 
Longs Drugs Strs 56 

251; 
29 
44* 
577, 
50 v 
66* 
53 
74* 
22V 

6M 

55-s 

Louisiana Land ... 
Louisiana Pac.... 
Lowenstein  
Lowes  
Lubrizol  
Lucky Sirs—  
M/A Com. Inc  
MCA  
MCI Comm  
M.G.M. UA Enl.. 
Macmillan — 

37* 
18* 
55* 
17* 
21 
16 
16V 
39 

78, 
13* 
27* 

28* 
18* 
55 
17'i 
20* 
16 
15V 
36* 

8 
13V 
271, 

Macy  
Man. Assistant... 
Manic. Hanover. 
ManvllleCorp.... 
Mapco • 
Marine Mid ! 
Marriott  
Marsh Mclenn.... 
Martin Mtta  
Masco  
Massey Ferg  
Mass Multi Corp.: 
Mattel  
May Dept Strs. 

45 
221- 

25* 
9* 

28* 
21* 
61* 
39* 
321- 
26 

3 * 
3H- 
6* 

51* 

43* 
21* 
27* 
9* 

28 
21* 
61* 
37* 
32!; 
24/.: 

3 
211; 

6>, 
60* 

PPG Inds  
PabstBrewing .. 
Pac. Gas ft Elect. 
Pac. Lighting  
Pac. Lumber  
Pac. Pwr. ft I  
Pac.Tolesis  
Pall  
PanAm. Air  
Pan. Hand Pipe.. . 

25 
6* 

13:, 
32-p 
21V 
231, 
65 
29* 
5* 

34* 

25* 
6M 

13* 
328: 
21* 
22* 
54* 
291, 
fit; 

34* 

Paradyne  
Parker Drilling.. 
Parker Hannifin 
Parsons  
Peabody Inti. 
Penn Central . .. 
Penny <JC‘.. ■ 
Pennroii  
Peoples Enrgy... 
PepsiCo  
Perkin Elmer . .. 
Petrie Stores .... 
Petrolane  
Pfizer  
Phelps Dodge.... 
Phibro Salomon. 
PhiladeJ. Elect.... 
Philip Morris .... 
PhilliDs Pet  
PledmontAvfat'n 
Pillsbury  
Pioneer Corps.. 

15™ 
10:, 
30 
23* 

41* 
50* 
341-. 

40* 
20* 
SB-, 
12 
31-, 
18* 
24* 
12', 
64* 
38-t. 
29'- 
57* 
26* 

15 
10* 
29 
23 
9* 

42 
49 V 
55 V 
9* 

40V 
20* 
28* 
11* 
31V 
19* 
22* 
12* 
64* 
38^, 
28V 
375, 
26* 

Sid Oil Indiana... 
Std Oil Ohio  
Stanley Works.— 
Stauffer Chem ... 
Sterling Drug  
Stevens -J.P.<.. 
Storage /ech.... 
Subara Amer  
Sun Co  
Sund&trand  
Superior 04  
Super Value Str. 
Syntex  
Sysco  
TRW  
Taft  
Tampax  
Tandem Comp... 

56* 
45* 
20* 
16* 
24 
19 
5* 

83>- 
48* 
40 
40.* 
26,: 

39* 
27 i* 
59 
58 
47 
18* 

57'- 
46* 
20V 
17 
24 
18* 
9* 

82* 
48* 
40 
40* 
24* 
39* 
26V 
59* 
56* 
46>» 
18* 

Tandy  
Tektronix   
Tcledyne  
Tele rate  
Tenneco  
Tesoro Pet  
Texaco  
Texas Comm.Bk. 
Texas Eastern... 

27 
55* 

202* 
1ST, 
37* 
17* 
3Sv 
42 
641? 

Texas Instrnints. 130* 
Texas Oil ft Gas... 25* 
Texas Utilities... 22* 
Textron  26i? 
Thomas Betts.... 64 
Tidewater  22* 

Pioneer HI Brd... 
Pitney Bowes... 
Pittslon  
Planning Res’ch. 
Plessey .. 

24* 
30 v 
13 
15* 
28 

Pogo Producing. 21V 
Polaroid.. 
Potlatch  
Prab Robots. ... 
Prentice Hall  
Pr-mark.  
Prime Computer 
Procter Gamble. 
Puo. Serv. E ft G. 
Pub. S. Indiana... 
Purolator 

25* 
29* 
10 
42V 
25 * 
13V 
49* 
215? 
8* 

35 V 
Quaker Oats   59* 

23!, 

30* 
13* 

14M 

27* 
21* 
25* 
29* 
9'r 

421; 
25* 
13* 
48* 
21* 
8'; 

33 * 
58 5? 

37* 
125, 
27* 
62* 

8-i 
5E 
40 : 
30* 
201- 
27* 
19 
35 - 
42- 

2B* 

25-^ 

23-J 
37* 

52% 

Maytag   
McCulloch... . 
McDermott Inc.. 
McDonalds  
McDonnell Doug 52* 
McGraw Edison.. 321- 
McGraw Hill  37 5, 
McKesson.  33 V 
Mend . . .. 
Media Gen!  
Medtronic. . 
Mellon Natl  
Melville  

28 V 
53* 
237* 
57-, 
33 V 

371- 
12V 
27 M 

B2I- 
52 
52* 
58 
32-* 
27-, 
55* 
28 v 
561, 
33* 

Mercantile Strs.. 
Merck  
Meredith  
Merrill Lynch . .. 
Mesa Pet  
Metromedia  
Midcon  
Mid Sth Util.. . 
Milton Bradley 
Minnesota Mine 
Mitchell Energy.. 
Mobil  

45* 
85 V 
41* 
£4 
161- 
36'.? 
34i- 
12-, 

46 If 
83'- 
41* 
24 
16M 

35* 
34'; 
12* 

74 S 
21-i 
2b' 1 

73': 
211 
26* 

Quanex  
RCA - . .. 
Ralston Purina.. 
Rum ad a inns  
Rank Org ADR.— 
Rayoheni  
Raytheon  
Reading Bates.. 
Redman Inds 
Reichhcld Chem 
Republic Air. . . 
Republic Steel . 
Republic banc,. .. 
Research Cott. . 
Resort Inti. A 
Revco iDSi  

10 

31 

27 M 

6* 

2>, 
62* 

3SV 

U* 
8* 

25 

3* 
24* 

27'- 

15* 

36* 

25* 

9* 
31* 
27* 
6* 
2* 

53 
35* 
11* 
8* 

25* 
3* 

24* 
271- 
14ii 
36-j 
251- 

Rcvare Copper .. 
Revlon  
Rexnord  
Reynolds 'RJ> ^ .. 
Reynolds Mtfs.... 
Richardson V — 
Rite Aid  
Roadway Expa... 
Robbrns 'AH. ... 
Rochester Gas .. 
Rockwell Inti  
Rohm ft Haas.... 
Rollins  
Rolm  
Rowan  

Royal Crown... . 
Royal Dutch.. .. 
Rubbermaid  
Ryan Homes. ... 
Ryder System.... 
Rymer  
SFN Companies.. 
SPSTeeh   
Sabine Corp  
Safeco > 
Safeway Stores..- 
St. Paul Cos  
St Rogn Paper.- 
Saute Fe SPae. • 
Saul Investment. 
Sohering Plough. 

*»*• 
3,-o 
17* 
57V 

-7 * 
25 
19 
£5'- 
16:, 
14* 
S6* 
56 
18 
331] 
12V 

58* 
49'- 
34* 
30* 
38 > 
11 
24* 
24:- 
22* 
58* 
21V 
49 V 
34* 
22* 
14U 
37* 

11* 
35* 
17* 
56* 
27* 
24* 
181- 

51* 
16* 
13* 
25* 
57 
17* 
ao* 
12v 

37-? 
49V 
34 
19* 
58;? 
10* 
24 V 
25 
21 >? 
59* 
21 >2 
49 
34:, 
21* 
14 * 
36<i 

Tiger Inti ■. 
Time Inc... 

5i* 
38* 

27* 
55V 

201* 
14V 
39 
18 
35* 
41* 
66* 

129 V 
24 
22 
26* 
64 
22* 
5* 

381, 

Times Mirror 
Timken  
Tipperary  
Tom Brown.. 
Tosco  
'■otai Pet  
Toys R U S  
Transam erica. 
Transco Energy. 
Transway.. . 
Tran9 World. .. 
Travellers  
Tncentrol. . . 
Tri Continental — 21* 
Triton Energy .. 15 
Tyler  

UAL  
Uccel Corp 
Unilever N.V. _ . 
Union Camp  
Umon Carbide... 
Union Electric.... 
Union Pacific.. . 
Unlroyal  
Untd Brands.... 

56 
56* 
4i, 
5* 
3* 

10.V 
59* 
22* 
39* 
29* 
25* 
28* 
5* 

23 « 

54.- 
8U 

77 
31s? 
53* 
i2« 
44* 
10* 
155, 

Utd. Energy Res. 25* 
Unocal 
USAIR Group  
US Fidelity* Or .. 
US Gypsum  

555, 
26i- 
44», 
53* 

36* 
36* 
4* 
5* 
4 

10* 
39* 
22* 
39* 
£8* 
25* 
29* 
5* 

22 
15* 
23i- 

34 
8i. 

77 
31V 
S2J, 
121; 
45* 

0* 
13m 
25* 
26 
261; 
44* 
53* 

US Home  ' 
US Inds  
US Shoe  
US Steel  
US Surgical  
US Tobacco  
US Trust.  
U.S. west  
Utd. Tech nolog—i 
Utd.Telecomms. 
Upjohn  
VF • 
Valero Energy.... 
Varian Assocs. ... 
Vernitron-  

65. 
21* 
25* 

65, 
22 
25* 

26* ' 25* 
125, 125, 
32* . 315, 
38* ' 38* 
56* 56* 
62* ■ 61-a 
18* 18 
651, 645, 
24 23* 
10>* 105? 
37* 36V 
13* I 13 

615, 
29* 
17 
37* 
24v 
25 

21* 
20* 

Vulcan Materials 
Walgreen.. 
Walker <Hi Res .. 
Wal Mart Stores. 
Wang Labs B... . 
Waranco  
Warner Comms.. 
Warner-Lambt. 
Washington Post 74 
Waste Mangnrt.. 28* 
Weis Markets.. .. 
Woll* Fargo  
W. Point Peppi 
Western Airline.. 
West Nth Am .. 
Western Union . 
Westinghouse.. 
Westvaco  
Weyerhaeus re.. 

31 
3Si, 
40* 

3 
a* 

23-H 
20* 
32 V 
261: 

62* 
29 
16.: 
56* 
24i, 
85* 
22?, 
29* 
735, 
28* 
301, 
35* 
391, 

3 
8* 

235) 
20 V 
32* 
26 

Wheeling Pitts .. 
Whirlpool  
White Cons  
Whittaker  
Williams Co... 
Winn-Dixie Str.... 
Winnebago   
Wise Elec Power 
Woolworth  
Wrigley    
Xerox   
Yellow Frt Sys . 
Zapata   
Zayr*  
Zenith  
Zero  

£11; 
365, 
27 
19 
25 * 
27* 

9i? 
87 
34; 
48* 
37* 
24* 
215, 
33.., 
£3* 
18* 

22 
37* 
26': 
1B5{ 
24* 
27>, 
9* 

26* 
34V 
48', 
37* 
24i, 
ai* 
33* 
251, 
IS* 

NEW YORK DOW JONES 

May 
31 

M fly 
30 

May 
29 

May 
25 

May 
21 

Sine. Compiltn 

H.gh Low High Low 

•Industr'ls. 1104.85 1102.59 HOi.Ji IID7.IQ 

H’me End? 64.91 6-5,8] 65.5J 64.81 

Transport.. 567.09 454.,o 457.82 462.76 

Utilities... 122.69 122.69 122.54 123.55 

TrnriinqVol 
000 r 51.890 105,660 69.060 79.19C1 

1103.43 1206.54 1101.24 1207.7 41.22 
.29.5. .29.11.'03.2 7:32. 

64.91 71.75 64.81 ■ _ 
.6 ’■ ■ 25 5- 

461.S2 612.63 457.JJ 612.53 12.52 
9 !■ ■ ■29 5. .0 7 ft. 

123.55 154 .Si 122.54 163.52 10.5 
If 1. .23'3. |.20 4.69.123:4 42i 

55,040 — 

•D.ty'fhi^n 11 J5.P0.1 ] 16.89- low 1095 /5 JOBS 19 

May 18 May 11 Mav 4 
Industrial div. yield! 

yearago-tppro. 

4.75 4.59 

STANDARD AND POORS 

May 
41 

Miy 
SO 

May 
29 

Mar May - 
24 H>grt 

1984 Since Cempt'n 

Low High Low 

Induotr'la.. in WD.« iiO..', i.’s.u in.sr 

CompVte lSD.Si lil.Jj 150.25 lil.«2 151.2s 

190.64 
■ 5 1. 

169.26 
• i. i« 

l.’l.u 
• 31 »i 
ISO.29 
iZS.5i 

134.84 
10 1013. 
112.IS 

10/IOik'i 

3.62 
■ 30 6,22 

1.40 
■ I #.«) 

Induslr'al div, yield 1. 
. Mny 31 Mny 2-s May 16 year ago .approx1 

4.50 4.25 1 «.I0 5.92 

industrial P E rntla 11.60 1 H.76 ; 12.15 , 

Long Gev. Bond yield 15.89 . 13.40 | 13.35*" 10.68 

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON 

Rises and Fails 

May 31 May 30 May 29 

1984 

86.71 56.46 86.45 87.12 99.63 
10/10. 

80.92 
.24: i s Si 

TORONTO 
Mny 
.51 

Mny 
30 

May 
29 

Metals ft Mm*. I335.M 1348.28 IS47.II igJB 46 
Composite :::a.75 ::il.64 223J.49 ms 46 

2524.4 1IM 
2585.7 .6 l> 

1900.6 .24-3. 
2187.s 1-4.51 

MONTREAL Fcrlfol'O I08.3Z 108.11 1117.63 107.48 127.8-3 i|D |i 105.34 i24-5i 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Cli.in- a 

Clr ■ nq on 

O'in; !'| . . 
prita 

2 91 A. inrt 5* 
0" ZL 74 
P'?G .. 1.241' COO -I'l 
IA*-1 C+rp : 1:7 7rtf> 107% 
C'g+l Cerp 14 

fay 
— I', 6 ■ «on   

AT ft T . .. 
Rqvlnn .. . 
>iipr. O'l . 

St Oil Csl. 

Steel, 
ireded 
937.309 
302.5m 

Ml.300 
EM. 400 
823,700 

ifi-, 
37', 

June 
I 

May 
31 

Mny 
30 

May 
29 High Low 

AUSTRALIA 
All Ord. • I 1.80' 
Metal * Min*. 11.1 8O1 

566.7 
441.7 

664.6 
429.7 

688.7 
441.8 

676.! 
460.7 

787.9 .9.-11 
567.4 i j; i< 

654.8 ,SI:Bi 
433.7 tttl/5, 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aiktien .2/l;63i 54.71 • 10 54.89 64,68 68.21 (2,ll 

63.30 IS,’4I 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE I5I. I2.83> ICI id 149.65 T60.33 158.26(7/91 136.28 (4/1.1 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE >3. l;B3i 173.27 ICI 173.76 181.23 226.21 (JO 179.27 11iS. 

FRANCE 
CAC General -51 '2 82> 
Ind Tendance '50 I2,8ii 

172.7 
rOi.i 

173.0 
107.6 10, .5 

181.7 -3 5i 
113.0 ..Ml 

159.8 15;| 
'59,4 15,1 

GERMANY 
FAT Aktien iil- 12'68i 
Cominerrbank ■ I i2'53. 

340.71 
988.3 

353.88 345,99 370.14 (J.2i 
918.9 1005.4 1066. j 

539.88 
366.3*1 01 

WALL STREET CANADA 'n YbTO. Fanwa Bank rJroppnri Tfl thp v-epkend in ticsr 
oC - TA'aJl 

sharply at 

HONG KONG 
Hang Seng B-niki3l:7.-64. 917.50 315.50 326.60 924.0? I I70.J5.19 si 

371.06 'Si h 

ITALY 
Banca Comm Ital 1972' 205.55 20r.4i 207.16 206.70 £23,57.1 

y2.06.2Mi 

JAPAN" 
Nikkc. Dow < IS 5 49. 
Tokyo SE New -J'l/iO* 

9914.2 3940.1 10141.0 10164.0 

JW.W 775.50 790.74 795.61 
11.190.17 .4,5. 
976.52 ,;-4. 

9830.47 114/2. 
735.45 <4; I. 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-CBS General. 1970. 
ANP CBS Irtdust <iS7u. 

I53.J 
125.3 

154. B 
125.8 

157.5 
126.2 

178.9 .1 
H7.2 ii 

164.3 40. Si 
124.1 -25/5. 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE it. 1,83. 270.87 272.62 271.05 :S9.70 .S.'S. 221.67 ,4.1. 

SINGAPORE 

Issues Traded .. 1.951 1,970 :1,949 Straits Times . iSKi 358.10 358.87 354.44 351.87 
Rises  858 695 496 

SOUTH AFRICA 
—        __, 

Fnlls   677 648 1018 
Unchanged.. . 416 429 435 

Gold <1950, iGl ici 1044.7 1055.0 
New Highs.— 3 3 ndustrial ■ 1358' id ■ ici 1051.1 1051.5 
New Lows- .. 

f MAV 

...• 101 250 

1984 ' SPAIN 
Madrid SE«i0 1! IJ| 

twffncu 

110.40 113.08 U5.7I MS 4S 
28 High l .QW 

1071.91 i2i 958.57 

1053.3 
H05.i 

rt'ii 
26.5) 

784.1 /24-I) 
965.6 ,25/1, 

131.51 .16-5, 101.22 1S1I1 

Jacobson ft P. 1 l;58i ,ei .e, * 16.82 IJ88.00 1S9-I.5 -S.Si 1.183.00 .13.5. 

SWITZERLAND 
SwissSank Cpn.'SI. 12 68. S58.8' id 883.3 J6I.I 388,7 |3'll 

558.8,1.5) 

WORLD 
Capital mil. 11/1:70' 179.9’ 174.7 . 176.2 | 190.8 (j.'6i 174.9 S1.5. 

*■ Sarurrtay May £6: Japan Nikiei-Ddw 10.142.1. TSE 794.S5. 
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■1.000. Toiomo indlcas bnied 1975 and Montreal Porifdlio 4/1/83 and Mara* 
f Excluding bands. ; JOO fntfualnalfl, 5 400 Industrie* 
Financials and 20 Transports, e Closed, u UiuvsJIafala, 

plus 40 Utilities, 40 
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Jnccor ••• M—^ —L . 

STUCK PRICES wire up sharply 
at mid 5eon as ih? market 
reacted to an improvement in 
bond prices and talk oE railing 
interest rates. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
average. which had risen 
modestly In the previous tu-o 
sessions, was up nearly 12 point*. 
to amund 1116 at noon. Overall, 
advancing issues held J better 
than Livo to one lead over losers. 
Volume was about -12m shares. 

Analysis said sioek prices have 
been following the trend in 
bonds, in spile or Fresh signs of 
a strong U.S. economy. 

Earlier the Labor Department 
re|juried (hat lr.S. unemployment 
fell u:> 7.5 per cent from 7.8 per 

The markets in Belgium. 
South Africa ami Sweden were 
closed yesterday For the 
Ascension holiday. 

golds and more im-derate 
by oils and intlals. Advances led 
declines by almost ihros-tn-nm* 
nn active tumover nf 3.97ani 
s!:zres. 

Among 14 major .stock group 
indices, only real estate*., con- 
sumer product and media sleeks 
showed losses. 

In actives. Northern Telecom 
sained C51] in OM2-, Alcan rose 
; m CS3S,‘. Core Mark futer- 
nalional added j in and 
Bell Canada Enterprisers rose ; 
To CS2Mi. 

Volume leader 
Transmission rose I 
Among the largest 
gold.-. Campbell Hod 
up IS at C3351. Conmgas Mines 
up 11 >'U C$71. Lac Minerals up 
11 al C533J and Dome Mines up 
! al CS17j. 

On the Montreal Stock Es- 
L'liant;e. ihe Market Portfolifi 
index rose 0.72 lo 109.05 on a 
volume of 690.000 shares. 

TOKYO 

scale ih ires like sivelv 
E,ei:ir«’*n?cs -/XTC* sis.i 

on fears nf oVcrsiriDly ' 
/•r.ndL'.iors ard VCstv. II 

*'C, :.‘.lk/*i 

Eemi- 

:vor. 

Sr.n:; (.urpuiurio,! druppt-J 3 

S'- Kr r. :i and Crt-uiL Suisse uJ 
down J'j 3} SwFr 2.170. 

I'loiechne’u.t; -"Ifled I’o-ir- 
mainerl firmer, being !r?s 
ncra>'lo to iriemoi:or.?.i f" 
5uiii as ihe CnJf var =;nd 
yen‘5 rate. 

n-- 

Vlli- 

WcNicuas; 

10 C$141. 
gains by 
Lake was 

GERMANY 
Share rirji.-n- >-|n*ed mixer! :vi!'i 

an easier bias Tull /wins n narli^l 
re' uvcry ;n bank •.hare P 
after ;heir preeipiiotis Fr.fi ■,>n 
Wednesday. 

TJie COM'liter? bank inr't-v 
loading share.*. fl;'.scd at a *0 ;4 
lr»w nl' 9Ss.:t i-'.niniTeri ,., .'h fl 
on Wednesday. ihe KA7. 
Akrtert ind or: rdved ;0:ead '» 
340 71 aeainsi iMO.Sk. 

Dealer' slid MI mover 

AUSTRALIA 

Auiimlian AhariDi2rk?u 
clr.-cd tToncer after imniv)T,ns 

thr-.ushnuT The day 3S inves;fJr 
•f.nSdvnye increased foJii>-.riaE 

pn-.-inv'- -ignah from abroad. 
ff»•* AM Ordinaries index'was 

!» •: nn:p:s firmer av 065.*J point 
the All Indii'tnals marker W 
9 - iwini- itizher -ar 9U7 
Urn Ail l?•.•sources tnd'r< wa; 155 
t:p o> -713 5. 

Turnover w lo.ibn, 
v. i>i 1I1 ft*2L*.nSr,i r,f Whu"h 
AS5 5'.i;i «a> ir. olf-ciHrket deals, 
Uise- omnumbered fall, by uj 
;n 111. vlth -03 Lbsue5 m- 
, lun.vw!. 

3RP and its tontrihuunE 
cents i i -:iar<- hoiri cairjed m 

steady, wit'. fe?ir' <v.er ihe hank- A$9.fiS and A$6.i0, reipccbvely. 

cent the previous month. This 
came a day after the government 
announced that its leading eco- 
nomic indicators rose 0.5 per 
cent in April. 

Additionally Investors’ fears 
about interest rates may have 
been eased when President 
Roasan predicted yesterday that 
rates should fall " over the next 
period of months." 

Jewel Companies rose $10! to 
$67 following American Stores' 
offer to buy most of the com- 
pany at $70 a share. 

Le\il7. Furniture, involved in 
merger talks, rose L'J to S3-3J 
while Continental Illinois lopped 
the active list, up I 10 $5£ 

Revlon, which earlier this 
week received and rejected a 
takeover bid. rose : to $381 on 
speculation that new bid might 
surface. 

Automobile stocks improved 
with Ford up $1 ro $3S. Chrysler 
1i to $23; and CM $1 to $63!. 

Share prices closed weaker in 
moderate trading as foreign sell- 
ing or bank stocks dampened the 
market erasing earlier gains. 

The Nikkei Dow average, which 
the day before fell 2no.S3 in 

ins system’s si.viilitv fadirc;. 10 
the benefit pai 1 icubiri cf 
Deutsche Bank which ended 
DM 6.40 up al DM “4o. 

Prices vere st'll generail1' 
depressed by dome-lie '•trike?, 
but -light hope tr.Jl deadloih >n 
negotiations could bo resolved 
caused some buying in lores;. 

Commerzbank cut 0:1 O.oO w» 
DM 154 and Rmutner Bnnk 

A;n«mg other diversified resound 
stock'. LSR rose S cents in 
AS303. 

HONG KONG 

Share prices Turned mixed in 

finish below 10.060 fnr ihe first slipped 1.50 ro DM 15--;. However, 
time in three months, slid 26.97 BHF shed DM 2 In DM 25*. and 

Hosing prices for Norlb 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

yesterday 10 close at 9.9]3.!7. 
Turnover was 359m shares 
against 220m the day previously. 

Foreign selling rmlred nn 
Japanese hank shares in line with 
a fall in the share price of Conti- 
nental Illinois overnight on Wall 
Street, dealers said. 

The Tnk;. <1 Stock Exchange 
New index- closed nt 76S 10. down 
7.20. The second market ended 
sharply lower on a volume of 
P.4ni shares against 3.9m the day 
before. 

Share prices initially ve- 
huunded. boosting the market 
average by a<> much as 40 before 
foreign selling, which out- 
numbered foreign buying five 10 
one al a main hrnkerape house, 
overshadowed the markel. dealers 
said. 

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank fell Y65 

Bayern llypo eased 10 lo DM 277. 
In cars. Daimler ended down 

one al DM 55S. BMW slipped 259 
lo DM 374.50. vw eased 1 10 10 
DM IS-t 90 and Porsche fell !.50 
in 976. In ChemicaL- BASF added 
1.60 lo DM 162.60, Bayer gained 
0.70 in l)M 165.50 while Hoeclisl 
put on 1.30 to DM 172 SO. 

PK1 ended up DM 2 al DM 3S2 
afier recovering from a sh^'-v 
start despite news it quadrupled 
profit last jear. Siemens ea.-ed 
1.20 to DM 379.30 and AEG added 
one lo DM 94.50. 

SWITZERLAND 

Stock prices closed lower in 
tnudcrale trading on the Zurich 
exchange yesterday. Brokers 
paid many investors were not 
willing in make purchases 
between Thursday's holiday and 

.•innrher da% of ihm Trading The 
Hang Seng ind«-v added 22 
points to 917.50 on a low conk 
hined turnover nf HKS11039n,_- 
up fr..m HK>SS.37m the preu^ 
day. . . 

Leading shares showed Ihlie 
movement on Friday, i.tne aeli?? 
issue was Hongkong EletUir, 
which added 15 cents IMIK4555. 
China Lighl added 10 cent* JO 

ilK-slt .40. nonskuDc Bank was 
unchanged at HKSfi.ifj. Cheoa* 
Kong vs> sleedy at HK&S.25 an*1 
Sun flung Kai Properties Tell 10 
cents lo HKS5.15. 

SINGAPORE 

P<;r*t*lem selling \y ihe after- 
neon caused share gneec in 
lower over -i broad Trent in 
scledive moderate leading. 

Tne bearish trend in overseas 
-toe1-' riKirk.tts also dampened 
• entiiMi-nt and ihe Straits Tunes 
Indudnnl index closed 1L57 
p.^ini- lower al 9HS.!n. Th 
S'.ocV. Exchangn Industnai/ 
Commercial index" fell 7.39 points 
TO 671 23. 

CANADA 
May ■ May 

Stock 30 31 

AM JA-Intl..  21* 21* 
Abltlbl  251- i'5* 
Agnico Eag/c .. .. 17*-. :7 
Alborta Energy . 21 21* 
Alcan Aluminium 37* 37S«, 

Algoma Steel .. . 21* 21* 

Bank Montreal.. ’ 24 23b* 
Bank Novalcotia 11* HV 
Boll Canada . . . 29 V 29* 
Bombardier  17 16* 
Bow Valley  23., 2a.? 
BP Canada Res. 22* 22* 
Brascan A  32* 32 
Brlnco  2.60 2.40 
B.C. Forest  91* 9* ' 
CILInc.   28 Z7i, 
CadillacFairviaw 13 13* ' 

AUSTRIA 

June 1 Price + or 
Sch’„ 

Creditanstalt  a 10 
Goesaor  330   

407 ... 
205 

Perlmoaser  360 
Stayr-Dimlera.. 145 
Veiucher Mag ... 217 + 1 

Stock 
May 
31 

Campbell Red Lk 
Can. Cement PI. 
Can. NW Energy. 
Can. Packers  
San. True tea .. . 
Can.Imp.Bank 
Can. Pacific . - 
Can. Pac. Ents. 

33 * 
13* 
30* 
2** 
19* 
25 iq 
39* 
20* 

Can. Tire A . ... 
Cantor  
Carling O'Kfe... 
Chieftain  
Cam in co  
Cons. Bat hit. A. 
Cooper Lake .. 
Cocta.n  

II* 
16* 
Hi- 
16* 
IS* 
27 
2.05 
8* 

Denison Mines A 
Do faseo  

18* 
19-, 

Stock 
May 
51 

May 
50 

33* Dome Mines. 16* 16-+ 
13* Dome Petroleum 3.05 3.15 
30* Dominion Sirs.... 311 20* 
265, Domtar  .1 31* 
19J-. 
75* Falconbridge.. 53* 60 | 
39* Gen star   20 20* 
20 Giant Yknlle ... 34* 24 

Gt. West Ule. . 2 85 2.B5 
11 Gulf Canada. .. 17* 17J, 
16* Hawker Sid. Can. 17* 17 
111; 21* 21J? 
165? Husky 0.1   11* 11 
IS:? 56 36* 
27 Imperial OH A.. .. 385. 38 
2.15 135? 13* 
8* Indal - 115s 11* 

Int. Pipe  2bJ« 26* 
IP.** LACMmerals  32* 32 
19* Loblaw  14* 14* 1 

Stock 
May 
31 

May 
30 

Macm.l. Bloertel. 
Marks ft Spencer 
Massey Ferguson 
McIntyre Mines. 
Mitel Corpn  

Nat. Sea Prods A 

2e •: 
14 
3.0S 
33 
8* 

16': 
47’, 
6'r 

26* 
14* 
3.80 
33 
7': 

lo-: 
41* 
6* 

Noranda Inc. 
Ncrcen Energy 
Nth. Telocom.. . 
Nova Alhertn . . 
Numac Oil. . . 
Qnkwood Pet. 
Pan Can Pet.. 
Patino  
Placer Dev  
Powir Corp  
QuebecSturgeon 

19’: 
J7-- 
40* 
6* 

35V 
8* 

281: 
S=* 

215/ 
19* 
6-s 

19*: 
17-- 
39’. 

6>: 
15!" 

A!" 
36!: 
5- 

20-:. 
16* 

5* 

Slock 
Mny 
31 

MET 
33 

Ringer Gil . . 
P.ced Stenhs A. 
RIO Al 30m. .. 
Rival Bark 
Royal Trust A .. 

10 
12 
15 ; 

9T, 
11’: 
16ij 
3T:: 

24 

Sceptre Res— 6 ^ 
Seagram  42 . 
Shell Canada Oil 
S.mpson Sears A 7* 
Stele*... 24 
TeckE. . 0*; 
Texaco Cared. .. 3/'; 
Thomson New. 39'r 
Toronto DC m3 k. 14-, 
Transalta A.... 20* 
Trans Can Pipe. 16'; 
Walker Hiram.. . 22* 
Westcoast Tra. 14 
Weston Geo1 .. •. 67* 

61? 
41* 
ZV; 
7- 

23! i 
9*; 

36-'. 
5tVi 
14: 
20t 
IB 7 
32* 
14 
66* 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

May 30 Price 
Frs. 

+ or 

ARSED 1 t.600 -5 
Sana Int A Lux 5.000 
Bekaert B.. . . . 4,080 -20 
CimentCBR... 2,420 -55 
Cockerill . .. 308 -4 
Dolhaize   4,800 + 50 
EBES  2,470 -5 
Electrobel  7.050 —60 
Fabrique Nat.... 1.950 — 10 
GB Inno BM  3,110 + 10 
GBLiBruxi   2,500 -40 
Gevaert  3,230. 
Hoboken  5,400 -50 
Intercom _ . 1.065 -15 
Kredietbank. . 7.320 + 20 
Pan Hldgs  9.850 -150 

Patrollna   6,970 1201 

Rovale Beige  9,470 + 30 1 
Sac. Gen. Banq... 3,060 -90 ; 
Soc. Gen. Beige.. 1,740 30 ; 
Sofma  • 6,070 • 50 1 

Solvay  4,110 -40 ; 
Tractlonel   37,25 -95 : 
UCE  4,660 40 | 
Vieille Mont  3,940 -20 

DENMARK 

Juno l Price 
Knr ^ 

4-or 

GERMANY I NORWAY 

June 1 4- or June. 1 Price 
Kronor — 

AEG-Telef  
AM.anz Vers  
BASF  
Bayer  
Bayer-Hypo  
Bayer-Verein  
BHF-Bank  
BMW  
Brown Bo vert.. .. 
Commerzbank.. 
Cont'l. Gum ml. .. 
Daimler-Benz_ 
Degussa-  

Bergen Bank - 
Borregaard.. • ■ 
Christiania Bk. 
Den Norsk Cedlt 
Elkem  
Norsk Data   
Norsk Hydro  
Storebrand  

166 
280 
171 
156 
148 
500 
660 
220 

-1 
-S 

SPAIN 

June. 1 

D’sche Babcoc . 
Deutsche Bank. 
Dresdner Bankk. 
GHH - • 
Hochtief  
Hoechst  
Hoesch Werke.... 
Holzmann .P. . ... 
Horten  
Kali und Salz  
Karstadt   
Kaufhor   

152.5 
34Bsd 
155.5 
146 
539 
172.8 
113 • 
418 
195.5 
196.3 
254 1 

225.5' 

Prica 
Ptn% 

Boo Bilbao  
Bco Central  
Bco Exterior.... 
Bco Hispano... 
Bco Santander. 
Bco Vizcaya.. . 
Dragados  
Hidrola  
tberduero.. - 
Petroleos  
Telefonica  

334 
520 
202 , 

225 ' 
303 
370 
147 ’ 

49.5 
58.5 
126.5 
80 

KHD   
Kloeckner  
Krupp   
Linde ■ 
Lufthansa  
MAN   
Mannesmonn .... 
Mercedes Hid  
Meuillgesell- 

| SWEDEN 
May 30 ’ Price 

Kronor — 

Muench Rueck... 1.040 

Preussag  
Rhem West Elect 
Rosenthal -  
Sobering  
Siemens • 
Thyssen  
Vartn.. 

Aarhus    
Andeispanken.... 
Baltic Skand   
CopHandelsbank 
D. Sukkorfab .... 
Danske Sank .... 
East Asiatic  
Foranede Brygp. 
Forenede Damp. 
GNT Hldg  

l.S.S.B  
Jyske Bank  
Novo Ind  
Privatbanken.... 
Provinsbankan .. 
Smicth <Fi. . . . 
Sophus Serene/.. 
Superfos  

580 
219 
650 
226 
600 
226 
170 
855 
161 
480 

530 
530 
2,165 
228 
307 
215 
895 
445 

+ 1 
-10 

FRANCE 

Prioe 
Frs. 

4-or 

Emprunt 1375 1,860 
Emprunt 7^„ I97S 9,895 

.3.615 
6x2 . 

401.5 
641 

2.S05 

CNE .. 
Air Liquide .. 

5IC   
Bouyguec.. . 
BSN Gervais. 
CIT Alcatel 1.302 
Carrefour  1.275 
Club Mediter'n... bb9 
CFAO  
Cie Banoaire ... 

Cotimeg  
Creusot Loire 
Darty  
DunezS.A   
Eau< 'Cla Gem . 
Eif-Aquitalne  
Gen. Occidental* 
I metal..  
Lafarge Coppee 

L'Oroal  
Legrand....... 
Mai sons Phenix 
Matra 5.A  
Mlchelin B.. 
Midi tGiei.. 

-25 
- 35 

88 

Veba.  
V.E.W  
Verein West  
Volkswagen... . 

165.3 
120.5 
297 
184.8 

+ 1.1 
+ 0.9 

- 1.1 

ITALY 

+ 
June 1 Price or 

• Ur* — 

Banca Com'le  53,030' -260 
Bastogl IRES  125 1 

. Central*  2,310. 60 
4,150. -160 

F.at  3,649 -52 
Finsider.  36 -0.2 
Generali Assfcur 34.010 - 95 
invest  3,225 — 7 

45,200 -100 
Montedison „ .... 210 -3.6 
Olivetti  4.870 
Pirelli Co  2,945 
Pirelli Spa  1.445 -5 
Snla SPD  1,478 
Toro Assic  n.100 - -50 
do, Pref,   8,510 175 

-1.5 
• 7 
• 35 
- 22 
- 5 

11 

348. i: —2 

2.379 . -11 
1,900 
226 

1.430 
790 

1.665 
Moet-Hennessy... 1.523 
Moulinex  
Nora Est... . 
Pernod Ricard. 
Perrier  
Petroles Fra.. 
Peugeot S.A. . 

Poetam   
Prlntentpa Au— 
Raaioloch ... . 
Redoute. . 
Roussel Uclar.. 
Schneider S.A. 
Sefimeg. 

96.1 
Si 

785 
Sll 

311 
227 

42 
154 
207 

1.115 
1.150 
ei 
Z65 

+ 11 
+ 2 

40 
+ 5 
+ 23 
+ 2 
—1.7 
-0.1 

-a 

-3 

..3 
■ 3.5 
• 40 

Skis Rossignol... 1.365 
Telemech Elect.. 1,665 
Thompson <3SFl. 300 
Valeo  261 

35 
-30 
10 
2.1 

AGA   
Alfa-Laval   
ASEA fFree i  
Astra iFreei  
Atlas Copco  
Boliden  
Cardo i Free i. ■ 

dlulosa  
Electrolux B... 
Ericsson  
Esaolte  
MoOcn Doinilo. 362xa 
Pharmacia ... 241 
Saab-Scania  387 
Sandvik  400 
Skand   355 
Skan Enskl'da.. 325 
SKF  184 
SL Kopparbergs.' 660 
Sven Handelsbn. 186 
Swedish Match.. 220 
Volvo BiFreei. .. 48S 

530 
228 
280 
415 
115 
388 
580 
138 
24B 
297 
280 

+ 1 

-2 
-5 
+ 7 
■i 6 
- 22 

- 10 
--1 
+ 6 
-S 
- I 
-2 
-26 

SWITZERLAND 

June 1 „ +or 
Price — 
Frs. 

1 AUSTRALIA (continued) 

June 1 Price + or 
Aust. S 

.5 Gen Prop Trust.. 2 -0.04 

.b Hardie    2.98 
Hartogen Energy 2.15 -0.1 
HaraldW'y Times 3.1 .. 

ICI Aust  1.82 —0.03 
Jimb'lana’bOcFP 0.25 + Q.0I 

.5 Kia Ora Gold  0.!4 - 0.01 

.5 Lend Lease  4.5 -0.05 

Mayne Nlcklas*.. 2.18 
Meekatharra.. ■ 0.55 
Myor Emp  1.65 
Nat.Com.Bk.  3.2 -0.1 

News  8.5 
Nicholas Kiwi.— 2.4S - 0.05 

— North Bkn Hill... 2.22 -0.0* 
Oakbridge  C.87 -0.04 

Otter Ex pi  0.55 0.01 
Pancont‘1  1.17 -0.02 
Pioneer Cone.. •. 1.57 - 0.06 
Cuecnsla/rd Coal 0.97 
Reckitt ft Coin... 2.6 
Ropco  1.05 
Santos   5.7 -0.16 

f 
5 Southland Mln'g. 0.34 

Sparges Expl . ■■ 0.53 
Thos. Natwida... 1.6 + 0.DZ 

Tooth • 6.3 
Vamgas  2.0 • -6.15 
Western Mining.. 3.20 - 0.lo 
Westpac  3.7 ' + 0.12 
Wood side Petrol.. 1.02 +0.00 
Woolworths... .. 2.3 + 0.1 
Wormald Inti.. . 2.75 - 0.06 

HONG KONG 

June 1 Price + Or 
H.K.S 

Bank East Asia. . 21.5 
Cheung Kong.. 0.25 
China Light . 11.4 -o.i 
Hang Lung Devel 8.35 
Hang Seng Bank. 53.75 -0.25 
HK Electric - - .. 5.55 + 0.15 
HK Kowloon Wh„ J.6 
HK Land £.95 + 6.01 
HK Shanghai Bk. 6.15 .. . 
HK Telephone. . 42 
Hutchison Wpa... li.Ju --o.i 
Jardina Math  8.75 • -O.yj 
New World Dev...1 3.07. + 0.05 

3 Orient O seas . ... 3.4 
O seas Trust Bk.. 2.9 

1 SHK Proos  6.15 -0.1 
1 Swire Pac A  15.7 —0.1 
I Wheel'k Mard A..: 5.1 0.05 
1 Wheel'k M'time ..1 1.9 

1 
World inL Hldgs. 1.93 -0.6a 

do. (Part Cartsi. 
redlt Suisse  

770 ' 
5,825 
1,295 
2,195 
1,695' 
2.170 
2,440 

600 
3.660 

NETHERLANDS 

Juno 1 Price 
FIs 

+ or 

Herr Roche 1(1U. 
Jacobs Suchard. 
Jelmoll  
Landis ft Gyr  
Nestle  

9,950 
6,300 
1,790 
1.300' 
4,915 

-5 
+ 5 
- 20 
-10 
-4 
-50 
-500 

25 
-50 
-10 
-20 
-25 

ACF Holding... 
AEGON   
Ahdd... 

778.6 
118.6 
175.5 

4 0.6 
+ 1.7 

642 -1 AK20  87.6 + 1.1 
485 1 ABN   334.5 + 2.5 

226.1 -2.3 AMEV  144.8 + 1.8 

26.2 — 1.9 AMRO  59 -0.4 

920 —3 Brcdcro Cert- 177 

659 — 14 Bos hallsWestm.. 32.3 + 0.8 

538 + 3 Buehrmann-Tet- 64 -1.7 

260.1 —3.4 Calland Hldgs- 56.5 .. .. 

614 
93.2 -2 

Credit Lyon'is Bk 
Elieviar-NDU  

55.2 
78 : + 5 

Gist. Brocades... 
Heineken  
Hoogovens  ; 
Hunter Douglas-' 
Int Mueller  
KLM  
Naraden   
Nat Ned Cert... 
Ned. Credit Bank1 

135.5 
125.5 
51.3. 
26.8 
36.5. 

155 
37 

199.5: 

40 

- 2.2 
*2.4 
+ 1.9 
+ 0.5 
+ 4.3 

+2.5 

Ned Mid Bank....; 127.6' -1.7 
Neqlloyd - - 
Oee Grlnten. .. 
ommerem Van.). 

110.5 
218.5 
Z6.J 

1 
—1.5 
+ 0.3 

Pakhoed  
Phllios   
Rijn Schelde  
Rabeco   
Roaamco   
Rohnco  
RorentO  
Royal Dutch  
Unilever....  
VMF Stork  
   
West Utr Bank....: 

60.8' 
43.6 

3.3 
69.7 

135.9 
66.7 

198.6 
163 
"37,5 
111 
14J.5 
87.8 

+ 0.6 
-0.1 
-0.0 

— 0,1 
-0.8 
+ 0.3 
■* I 
-5 
- 1 
+ 2.2 

NOTES — Prlcaa on this page am ee quoted on the 
individual oaehangaa and era lest traded prices. s Daallnge 
sue panda d. ad Ex dhrtdead. as Ea eerip issue. WEa nghts. 
u£saM. 

1,200 
248 

6.450 
950' 
o36' 
950 

+ 1 
-100 
-10 

Oar-Buehrie... . 
Pirelli..  
SandoziBri   
SandoziPtCtsi. 
Schindler iPtCter 
Swissair  
Swiss Bank ' 
Swiss Reinace  
Swiss Volksbk.... 1 

Union Bank ........ 
Winterthur  
Zurich Ins 17,100' +50 

333' -2 
7.800' -100 
1,376 5 
5,340' -20 
S.950, -10 

JAPAN 

JAPAN (contmuerf) 
' Price 

June. 1 Ten 
+-r 

MHI  350 
Mitrui Co  342 
Mitsui Estate.... 659 
Mitsu koahl   402 
NGK Insulators... 698 
Nihon Cement.. . 197 
Nippon Denso. .. 1,410 
Nippon Elect.. . 1,140 
Nippon Express. 298 
Nippon Gakk*  605 
Nippon Kokan.... 
Nippon Oil   
Nippon Seiko ... 

Nippon Shimpan. 
Nippon Steel  
Nippon Suiean..... 
NTV.. 

-4 
-25 
+ 17 
-3 
-20 
-10 
+ 6 

Nippon Yusen.. 
Nissan Motor.. 
Nisshin Flour 
Nisshin Steel.. 
Nomura..   
Olympus  
Ontron Tateisi.. 
Orient Leasing 

143 
990 i -10 
510 -10 

630 
157 
326 

11.100 

-3 
- 2 
+ 16 

Pioneer. 
Renown  
Ricoh  
Sankyo   
Sanyo Elect.. 
Sapporo.. 

230 
622 
460 
200 
b70 

• 845 
1.710 
2,860 

-1 
+ 2 
+ 13 
-5 
-16 
-5 

.... 2,540 
641 
881 
<•80 
465 
4i0 

-140 
+ 10 
-! 
-9 
+ 8 
-11 
+ 8 

Sehisul Prelab £55 
Seven-Eleven '8,420 
Sharp 
Shimadzu 
Shionogi. 
Shineido . . 

1.010 
507 
U60 

1.030 ' 

3,240 
650 
E40 
810 • 
3B0 
167 
480 
210 
ess 
686 

4.830 i 
375 
700 ' 
555 
726 1 

AUSTRALIA 

June 1 
I Price I + or 
'Aust a.1 - 

6.14 
1.55 
0.59 
1.6 
t.67 
8.46 
1.95 
1.9 
4.3 
1.2 
3.17 

ANZ Group 1 

Acrow Ault  
Alliance Oil D. 
Am pel Pet  
Aust Cons Ind.. 
Aust. Guarant.... 
Aust. Nat. Inds...; 
Aust- Paper- ! 
Bell Group.. .. 
Bond Corp Hldga 
Bora!... 
B'vflle Copper ..' 2.1 
Brambles Inds3.6 
Bridge Oil • 2.4 
BHP  B.fiSxd 

CRA  4.96 . 
CSR  5.03 
Carlton Utd  4.1 
Caniemame Tys.. 4.2S 
Coles iG—J.)  5.45 . 
Comalco "A" .. . 2.2 
Consolidated Pet 0.5 
ConainAuat  1.2 / 
Dun lop Aust  1.4B . 
E.Z. Ind*  4.4 
Elders 1XL  3.7 

+ 0.04 
-0.05 
+0.07 

+0.02 

+ 0.05 
+ 0.1 
+ o.a 

0.01 
+o.oa 
+ 0.05 
+ 0.1 
— O.Qa 
+ 0.1 

-0.1 
+ O.OS 
-0.1 

* 0.0? 
+ 0.® 
+ 0.03 

+ 0.03 
+ 0.15 
+ 0.03 

“ - — ---7,sr»yr -Y-‘ ! M‘bl.h,.E«ate.... 475^: ] 1 

June 1 Pr lea + or 
Yen — 

Ajinomoto... . 1,090 
Alps Electric ... . 2,000 — 60 
Amada  1,070 
Aaaftf Cnem. . . 600 + SO 
Asahl Glass  665 10 
Bridgestone. 65S -5 
Canon  . 1.150 -10 
Casio Comp.. .. 1,200 20 
Chugai Pharm . 985 - -14 
Citizen  . 406 »5 
Daiei  . 674 1 
Dai Nippon Ptg .. 890 + 1 
Daiwa House .. .. 465 -6 
Ehara  312 - 3 
Eisai  980 -30 
Fanuc  6,110 + oO 
Fu/iBank.. . 815 + S6 
Fuji Film  1,470 - 70 
Fupaawa  836 -1 

Green Cross . . 1,680 10 
Hasegawa   370 —4 
Heiwa Real Est. 549 
Hitachi   820 -5 

aony. . 
Stanley  
5'tmo Bank ... 
S'tomo Elect. 
S'tomo Marine ... 
S'tomo Metal.. 
Taihei Congyo.. 
Taisel Corp  
Taisho Pharm. 
Takoda   
TDK  
Teijin  
Teikoku Oil  
Tokyo Marine... 
TBS  
Tokyo Elect Pwr. 1,049 
Tokyo Gas  156 

o.  683 
■ ■ 731 

it 1 715 
 > 415 
Ot.....! 381 
. ... • 561 
i  701 

Toyota Motor 1,290 
”■ ' 2.000 

760 
525 

1.420 
671 
268 
405 

-30 
•20 
- 3 
+:5 
-:o 
- TO 
-10 
-55 
-1 

+ 1 
— 5 
-1 
_0 
_ Q 

+ io 
+ B 
+ 1 

-15 
-30 
+ 2 
- 7 
-■9 
-J 
-10 
+ 8 
-■0 
-30 
-19 

Wacoal    
Yamaha  
Yamanpuchi. 
Yamazaki  
Yasuda Fire  
Yohogawa Bdge. 

-230 
-10 

+ 60 
+ 1. 
-12 
-2 

SINGAPORE 

June, 1 Prica. + BJ 
a • —- 

Boustead Hiags.. Z.56 

3.3 
8.85 
5.7 
5.15 
9.28 
2.66 

-0.W 
- O.BJ 
-0.3 

—fl.K 
-OH l 
-0M 

Hitachi Credit ... 1,500 
Honda : 1,060 
House Food   753 I 
Hoye. 1.730 ] 
Itch <Ci  297 i 
Ito.Yokado   1 830 
Iwatsu 1,500 i 
JAGCS  340 ! 
JAL -3,220 j 

+40 

+ 1 
+ 10 

+ 50 

800 
287 
730 
611 
5*1 
970 
468 

579 
310 
436 

JUSCO .... 
Kajima   
Kao Soap  
fash iyama .. 
Kirin  
Kokuyo . ... 
Komatsu. ... 

Konishiroku. 
Kubota .... 
Kumagai 
Kyoto Ceramic.. 5,750 
Maeda Const. .. 466 
Makino Milling... 1,200 
Makita  955 
Marubeni   369 
Marudai  &ii 
Marui 1.080 
ME! 1,660 
M’ta Elec works. 6B3 
M'bishl Sank  890 
IW'bi&ni Corp. .. 320 
M'biihi Else  383 

-230 
—1 
+ 2 
+ 5 
- 7 
~ 9 
-20 
-1 

— 1 

4 
+ 130 

2 
- 40 
- 16 
-1 
+ 3 
- 50 
-10 
- 13 
-10 
+ 2 
-7 

tlold Storage . 
Dbs  
Fraser* NeLve 
Gentinq  
Haw Par. Bros 
(hchcape Bhd.   
Keupel Shipyard. 2i«xa, -0-£; 
Mnloy Banking,,.. S — O.K 
Malay erew ■ 6.55 
Multi Purpose.... 1.88 
OCBC  10 
OUS  ' 4.38 
Sime Darby  2.23 
Strada St'mship.. 1.52 
Straits Trdg : 5.3 
U03 ' 4.8 

—O.B 
— 0.2 
-0.04 
-0.83 

i -0.25 

: -0.W 

SOUTH AFRICA 

May. 30 Price + of 
Rand ■ — 

-1.3 

-0.3 

A bar com ! 2.0 ■   
AE ft Cl ' 9.3 1+0.1 
Anglo Am Coai...: 31.0 j +0.$ 
Anglo Am Corp ..■ 22.5 f +0- 
Angte Am Gold... 150 | +0.2? 
Barclays Bank  19. : —0-J? 
Barlow Rand  1».15| -0> 
Buffo Is j 82 
CNA Gallo  2.9 
Currie Fmence...; 4.B 

De Beers    9J25 
Driefontein ; 48.75 
Fs Geduld  51.25 
Gold Fields SJV... 2B.5 
Hignveld Steel.. ..• 5.4. 
Nedbank •' IS.5 ; 
Ox Bazaars... . 
Prorea Hldgs  
Rembrandt    
Rennies   
Rust. Plat  
Saga Hldgs | 
SA Brews...  ) 
Smith iC.G)... ..  , 
Tqnpaat Huletfs.' 11.8? 
Oni*ee - 6.65r 

► 0.75 
-1 

id.a : 
3.7 4 

26.0j 
15,5 ; 
14.75 

7.66-' *OJ& 
33.5J-  

1-0.25 
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Monies and Markets 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
MONEY MARKETS 

; Dollar weak 
. fiie dollar fen sharply in late 

guidon' trading on speculation 
the Federal. Reserve may actively 
tcicouroge .a decline in tr.S. 
interest, rates. It has been, sug- 
gested for some time that 
liquidity problems within the 
V:S. banking system would pre- 
vent- -the central bank from 

. iacresMng interest rates' despite 
passible inflationary pressure 
from a fast growing economy. 

Until recently there was some 
expectation the Federal Reserve 
might increase Its discount rate, 
hut there is now thought to be 
as outside possibility the rate 
will- be reduced to ease the 
problems of the banking system, 
and this pushed the dollar down 
to its lowest level since late 
April against tbe D-mark. 

On Bank of England figures the 
■dollar's trade-weighted index fell 
to I30.0 trom 13L0. 

It feU to DM 2.6850 from 

PM 2.7320 against the D-mark: 
FFr 83625 from FFr 8.3S75 
against the French franc; 
SwFr 233 ^rom SV^T 226 in 
terms of the Swiss franc; and 
Y230.10 from Y23L55 against 
tshe Japanese yen. 

Sterling tended to lose ground 
with the dollar against most 
major currencies, but underlying 
seemed to improve encouraged 
by continuing tension in the 
Gulf and the threat to world oil 
supplies, some small hope of 

£ In New York (latest) 

June 1 Pray, close 

Spot I SI .4023-403Si SI.3865-3876 
1 month I0.19.0.8S dis ]o.86J).27 din 
S monthsl0.6a0.64 dls 0.65-0.68 dls 

18 months1320-3.50 dls 5.33-3.39 dls 

C forward rates are quoted In Ua. 
cents discount. 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

Juno i £ $ 

£ 

Note Rates 

Argentina Peso — 
Australia Dollar J 
Brazil Cruzeiro- 
Finland Msrka -. 
Greek Drachma. 
Hong Kon* Dollar 
Iran Rial   
KuwaltDinwCKD 
Luxembourg Fr« 
Malaysia Dollar.. 
Now Zealand Dir 
Saudi Arab. Rlyai 
Singapore Dollar 
Stti African Rand 
UJLE. Dirham.... 

61.35-61.49 
1.5516-16536 

,2,197.3-2,210.1 
18.0166-8.0746 
149 JIB-140.80 
io.afli«-io.aoi!; 

122.20* 
0.41390-0,41440 

76.90-77.00 
3.2120-3.21BO 
2.1560-2.1BOO 
4.9200-4.9255 
2.9230-2.92 90 
1.7710-1.7753 
5.1330-5.1385 

43.96-44.01 
1.1060-1.1065 

1,574-1,582 
5.7450-5.7500 
107.49-107.76 
7.8110-7.8130 

B8.40* 
0.29610-0.29625 

64.76-64.78 
2.3046-2.3075 
1.5360-1.5385 
3.5195-3.5205 
2.0960-2.0990 
1.2620-1.2650 
3.6720-3.6730 

Austria ..... 
Belgium........... 
Denmark  
France  .... 
Germany  
Italy-  
Japan-   
Netherlands.  
Norway  
Portugal..   
Spain  
Sweden-   
Switzerland  
United States— 
Yugoslavia   

26.45-26.76 
77.76-78.55 
13.80-13.94 
11.54-11.65 

3,7512-3.791? 
2325-2355 

320-326 
4.231a-4.2718 
10.75-10.84 

1B9-196 
204V2143* 
11.16-11.27 

3.11-3.14 
1.3811-1.4014 

180-200 

* Soiling rates. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

peace in the coal dispute, and 
a strong possibility of a rise in 
UK bank base rates neat week. 

The pound's trade-weighted 
index fell -to 795 from 79.6 at 
the opening, and remained at 
that level throughout, although 
the final calculation was on a rate 
against the dollar of $129551 

THE POUND SPOT AND 

compared with the London 
market closing level of S1.4Q30- 
$1.4040, a rise of l.SO cents on 
the day. 

In terms of other major 
currencies sterling was un- 
changed at SwFr 3.1325, but fell 
tD DM 3.77 from DM 3.7875; 
FFr 11.5950 from FFr 11.62; and 
321 from Y323.25. 

FORWARD 

Day's % Three % 
Junsl spread Close One month p.a. months p.a. 

U.S. 1.3875-1.4050 1.4030-1.4040 0.17-0J22c dis —1.67 0.58*0.63ds -1.72 
Canada 1.7975-1*150 1.8130-1.8140 D.24-0.30c dis -1.79 0.74-0*2da -1.72 
Ncthlnd 4^3V4-2SJ, 4-24-4,25 IVIc pm 33$ 41*-37ipm 3.83 
Belgium 7E .50-77.00 76.90-77.00 15-22e dls —2.88 35-45dis -2.08 
Denmark 13.82V13.83>! 13J85V13-88>K Vl’aore dis —0,92 av^dhi -0J0 
Ira land 1.2275-1.2330 1J275-1.2295 D.2D-0.2Bp dis -2JM 0.63-0,78ds -2.28 
W. Got* 3.75V3.78 3.76V3.77H 1V7tpf pm 3.38 3V3>ipm 331 
Portugal 195>a-195»4 85-230C dis -9.68 350-74 JS -11.15 
Spain 212.05*213JB 213.65-213^5 K-125cdls -6.17 310-345dis -6.13 
ftaiy 23Z7-Z33S 2332-2334 10-13liredis -6.91 31-34dis -5.57 
Norway 10.77-10*2 >, 10.82V10JB3>> 3V3Von> dis -3.81 7>i-8>adiK —2-86 
Francs 11.56-11.60 11.59-11.60 2>.-3>>c dis -3.23 SVIOViia “3.45 
Sweden 11.1B-11.25>> 11.24^-11^5^ I V2V>ra dis -2L27 3V4dte -1J1 
Japan 320.99-323-50 322V323J.i )-87-0.77y pm 3.04 2.97-2.87pm 3.61 
Austria 26.40-26.60 28.55-26.60 iV4>^ro pm 2.17 21.17hpm 2.90 
SwrtZ 3.1H-3.m 3.12^-3.13^. fVI'-c pm 5-27 4^-44tpm 1 6.83 

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc 78.25-78 35. 
Six-month forward dollar 1.28-1.33c dis. 12-month 3.12-3.22c dis. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 
Day'* % Three Y. 

JISMI spread Close One month p.a- months p.a. 

UKt 
InlMidt 
Canada 
Noth bid 
Belgium 
Denmark 
W. Gw 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swttz 

1.3875-1.4050 1.4080-1.4040 0.17-02%: die 
1.1275-1.1410 1.1400-1.1410 O.IO-O.OSc pm 
1.2930-1.2940 1.2835-1.2940 0.05-0.03c pm 
3.0265-3.0600 3.0265-3.0286 1 JO-1.20c pm 
54.75-55JO 54.76-54.78 3>?JSc dis 
13J2^-13JS>« 13-85V13.861* 1.85-1.3Bore pm 
2.6810-2.7210 2.6845-2.6855 1.24-1.21 pt pm 

135.00-139.50 
152.15-152.25 
1666V1667H 
7.7075-7.7125 
8.2600-8.2650 
8.0025-8.0075 
322V 323V 

4O-140C die 
50-70c dis 
SVSMira die 
0.90-1.40ora dis 
0.80-1 JOc die 
.15ore pm-J5dis -0.15 1.65-1.15pm 

  _ 0.92-0.89y pm 4.71 3.103.05pm 
78.8&12-18.89*1 7-Pjgro pm 4.2824V22^m 
2-22B5-2J305 1.41-1 Jlc pm 7.29 4.40-4JOpm 

t UK and Ireland era quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

138.00- 140.25 
152.10-152-60 
1664-1676*1 
7.7075-7.7475 
8.2500-8JS 50 
8.0000- 8.0460 
320JO-323.75 
18-83-19.05 
2JZ70-2.2S20 

-1.67 0.58-0.63ds -1.72 
0.79 0.26-0.16pm 0.74 
0J7 0.09-0.08pm 0.23 
4.93 4.30-4.15pm 5.56 

—0.93 1-4dia -0.18 
1.94 4.754.25pm 1.82 
5-48 3JS-3.80pm 5.68 

-7.75 160-460dis -8.90 
-4.73 150-160dls -4.34 
—3.95 14*4-15\d is -3.65 
-1.79 1.50-2.00dls —0.91 
-1.4S 3.504.50dls -1.93 

0.70 
5J3 
4J2 
7.77 

June 1 Pound Sfrllng U.S. Dollar Deutsche tn'k J'paneseYon FrenchFrano Swiss Franc | Dutah Guild | Italian Lira Canada Dallar^lgian Franc 

| l. | 1.404 3.770 323.3 11.595 3.133 4.246 2333. 1.814 76.95 
U.S. Dollar | 0.713 I 1. 8.685 230.1 BJ36Z 8J830 3.02 B 1667. 1.294 64.77 

t 0.266 0.372 1. 86.74 3.076 0.831 1.126 j | 618.8 0.481 20.41 
jtraneM Yen 1,000 3.094 | 4.342 11.66 1000. 35.87 9.6B1 13.13 : 1 7217. 5.610 238.1 

( 0.862 1 1.210 j I 3.261 878JB 10. 8.702 3.661 l 1 2018. 1.564 66.36 
r-vi.Ti Franc 1 0.319 ! 0.448 i i 1.304 103.8 3.702 1. 1.308 j ] 744.8 0.679 24.67 

| 0.336 0.331 0.888 76.16 2.731 0,738 1. 549.6 a4B7 18.13 
-■ i- L-.ra 1,000 i 0.439 0.608 1.616 138.6 4.970 1.343 1.820 lOOO a777 32.98 

j 0.S61 0.774 I 2.079 178,2 I 6.394 1.727 2.341 | ! 1286. 1. 42.43 
“ • - '.ii Franc 1O0 ! 1.500 ! 1.824 1 4.899 . 4*0.1 1 1 15.07 4.071 5.517 ! 1 8038. 2.357 10 .0 

Pressure 

Bill rates fell quite sharply on 
the London money market yester- 
day, and although interbank 
rates were slightly higher on 
average there was little doubt 
pressure had eased, leading to 
suggestions that an early rise in 
clearing bank base rates is not 
quite the certainty it seemed on 
Thursday. Three-month sterling 
interbank finned to 9io per cent 
from 92 per cent, but discount 
houses buying rates for three- 
month eligible bank bills fell to 
fli per cent from 9*3 per cent. 

One particular area of interest ■ 
was tlie weekly Treasury bill 
tender, and the market was 
rather surprised to see a fall in 

UK clearing banks' base 
lending rate 9-9{ per cent 

(since May 10 and 11) 

the average rate of discount to 
8.9245 per cent from S.9803 per 
cent in the light of the present 
nervous condition and the possi- 
bility that base rates will rise 
next week. Market rates for 
three-month Treasury bills have 
been well below the equivalent 
rates for other eligible paper 
lately, because of an extreme 
shortages of Treasury bills among 
the discount bouses. 

But there was still some sur- 
prise that one house bad bid 
aggressively enough to appa- 
rently scoop the entire pool of 
£100m bills. 

For the first time this week 

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and BUI Rates 

June 1 
1984 

Sterling ; 
Certiflcnto 
of deposit | 

! Local 
Interbank i Authority i 

i deposits ' 

1 

i Company ' 
Deposits | 

Market - 
Deposits 1 

f 
Treasury | 

iBuyi ] 
Treasury 1 

tSoili j 

Eligible 
, Bank 
1 (Buy) 

Eligible 
Bank 
iSelli 

I Fine 
Tredo 
iBuyi 

| 4-7!« 7s»-7^a 1 5ie-8 5-8   _ — — | 

2 days notice—! 1 — 1 1 - ITB-8 1 — — — — — “" 1 

7 days or  “j 

7V8Hs 81,^48 | ai4-a*s , 7-71 j   __   
1 

- 
9,;-9 ^ 9's-9*s 1 9M I 9rV9ie ' Slj-B 9r>B'4 8i? 9i«-9JS 91x | ID 

1 Osa-S/c : Bia , 10 i 91t 9-9 J* 87a 9,l-9)s 9£-9J* ! 
9K-98S an IOA 978 1 1 lOU ' an 93a B’B-SiiS 834-8H ! 93B-9&8 i 9'? 1 

| lOrs-10 103B 10A | IDr* | i — — — BSB-954 

1 IOrV ION lOSB-10Jfl 1 103« — — 
One year  • I0,i-10,s lOtg-lHs 1 101] 1   — 1 — .. 

:LocalAuth.i Local I 
'negotiable| Authority | 
, bonds ! Deposits ■ 

One month  
Two months..-.; 
Three months... 
Six months  
Nine months... | 
One year. l 
Two years. 1 
Three years ; 

Four years.  
Five years. i 

1DU-10 i 
1012-lOlg i 
101J-10 

lUn-lOSa i 
li-iofie ; 

lllft-lIU 
11*8-11*4 
11 >8-11 >4 

Ills 

Finance j 8 Cert 1 SDR 
House | of 1 Linked 

DepDSltsi Deposits) Deposits 

s/i 'io.a-11 ! eu-gii 
9ft 11.16-11.251 95B 97u 
Big 11.4511.66' 91e-UI« 

10 fa ! I2.25-I2.55i 10A-lCh» 
107a 112,65-12.76' - 
11 Il6.15-16.65- 114-1 

ECU 
Linked 
Deposits 

'*-94 
®A-A4 

SiB-io* 

losg-iosa 

ECGD Fixed Raw Export Finance Scheme IV: Averspe Raw of Intcrasi 
period April 4 10 May 1 1S84 (inclusive): 8.934 per cent. Local authorities 
and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days' fixed. Finance 
Houses Bsae Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association}: 9*j per cant 
Irom June 1 1984. London and Scottish Clooring Bank Rotas (or lending 9-9», per 
cent. London Deposit Rate (or sums at seven days' notice &L-6 per cent. 
Treasury Bills: Average lender rate of discount 8.9245 per cent- Certificates ol 
Tax Deposit (Sorias 6). Deposit of £100.000 and over held under one month 
9 per cent: ona-thraa months 9\ per cant; three-six months 10*» oar cent; six-nine 
months ICKt par cant; ninc-12 months 11 par cant. Undar £100.000 9 per cant 
Irom May 31. Deposits held undar Senes 4-5 10 per cent. ThB rata lor all 
deposits withdrawn lor cash 7 par cent. 

the Bank of England forecast a 
day-to-day credit shortage in the 
money market. This was initi- 
ally put at £350m, but at noon 
tbe forecast was revised down 
to £250m. Total help on tbe day 
was £2S6m. including bill pur- 
chases of £251m at unchanged 
dealing rates. The shortage 
would have been greater but for 
the fact the authorities sold 
£280m Treasury bills maturing 
yesterday to absorb Thursday’s 
surplus. After other factors 

were taken into account such as 
other bills maturing in tbe hands 
of the authorities, and a take-up 
of Treasury bills from last 
week’s tender a sum of £30m was 
added to liquidity. Bank 
balances above target added 
another £45m, but these were off- 
set by Exchequer transactions 
draining £195m and a rise in the 
note circulation of £215m. 

Before lunch the Bank of 
England bought £il2m bills by 
way of £7m bank bills io band 2 

FT LONDON 

INTERBANK FIXING 

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
f 11.00 a.m. June It 

3 months U.S, doilani 

bid 11 B.'S offer 11 5/4 

E months U.S. defier* 

bid 12 5rB offor 12 \(1 

The fixing rates are the arithmetic 
moans, rounded to the nearest one 
sixteenth, ol the bid and offered rates 
for SI Dm quoted by the market to 
five reference banks at 11 a.m. each 
working day. Tha banks are National 
Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, 
Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals da 
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

f 15-33 days) at 9 per cent; £Slm 
bank bills in band 3 134-63 days) 
at 84S per cent; and £24m local 
authority bills in band 4 (64-91 
days) at 8£ per cent 

In the afternoon another 
£139m bills were purchased 
through £3m Treasury bills In 
band 4 at S; per cent and £136m 
bank bills in band 4 at 81 per 
cent. 

Late assistance of £35m was 
also provided. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

June 1 Sterling 
U.S. 

Dollar 
Canadian 

Dollar 
Dutch 
Guilder 

Swiss 
Franc D-mark 

French 
Franc 

Italian 
Ura 

Belgla 
Conv. 

■n
 

?!
 

Yen 
Danish 
Kroner 

73,-8 
8l2-8S, 
9)«-9se 
97B-10 

10ls 104fl 
IOI3-IOS4 
io«-iirt 
Hft-lli* 

10-10i« 
10^-10Ss 

53<-57s 
5i:-6« 

ITs-8 
23H-2T8 

47a-5 
55s-Bta 

113,12 
11TB-121« 

1114-113, 
llt=-12 

1114-113* 
1159-1178 

63,-5la 
5T„-6 

67S-65S 
8ifl.85s 7 days' notlae— 1458-1658 

One year—  lOil-lOJi 13ri.-13fi 1314-13* W 7 W 45a -4*« 6W-6fc lsu-isii 1711-18 13-1312 12-121, 111,-113, 

Aslan $ (dosing rates in Singapore): Short-term 10VIO’* per cant: seven days 10V10V per cent: ono month 11-111* par cent: three months ll’Ht-ll1*!* par 
cane six months Wn-Yl** per cant: one year 13V13V per cent. Long-term Eurodollars: two years 14-14’, per cent; three years 14VHV per conn lour years 
*.4VI4V per cent: live years 14V14V per cent nominal closing rates. Short-term rates arc calls for U.S. banka and Japanese yen; two days' notice . 

  COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE  
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

Latest i 
prices Ich'nge j Year 

per tonne on | ago 
unless week ; 
stated I ! 

1984 

METALS 
Aluminium .....  .... 

Free Markets aJ.f— — 
Antimony   

Free Market 90.63!  
Copper-Cash High Grade... 

3 months Do. Do.. ..--—. 
Cash Cathodes.-  
3 months Do.. — ..... 

Gold Per 02   —    
Lead Cash.,— —  

3 months*.    
Nickel .......... ......... 

Free Markets o.i.f. lb..... 
Palladium per or-   
Platinum per oz—...  
Quicksilver |7B I be)  

£1100 I — 
,...|8V380/1420'.+IB 

: £950 
161610/540 

1100 
11266/1616 

.16350/5400 4 26 ! 
.. £1026.5 i—11.25 

*1044-25!*—IS j 
.> £1030 1-12.25 
J *1040 ■—12.5 

*393.75 + 9 ! 
£327,50 1—0.25 ; 
£327.76 :-a.a • 

.i *4988 . - j 

..; 815i236o! - ‘ 
1153.00 f—0.80 

- 8398.00 :+6.B I 

t SMM/KKJI82450/62B 
81089 !*110U5'£946 
£1109.76VX116J5c£96S,7S 
*1045 1*1100.6 i£940.6 
*1074 utnoaj&’css? 
5412 18405.75 18365.125 
*266 *549.5 *269.5 
*275.75 i£548.25. £879.25 
*4617.4 *6026.64£4836 
215/235c 21«/23Bc203l22Bo 
1125,00 S 162.25 8146.76 

8266.46,8411.25 $367.26 

8260/305:—12.6 ' 8285/300 ,8513/31818290/500 
Silver per 02   — 

3 months per oz-.  
Tin cosh     

688.OOp 1 + 11.80' 
*9072.6 .+13 | 

798.50p 
£8500.5 
£8527.6 
883.07 
•86/89 
£460.3 

4594.40p 
£9140 
£9077.5 
1883.51 
586/90 
E797J 

5 months    
Tungsten Jnd--.....- —... 683.20 

685/89 
£797.6 +8 

3 months   £690.25 -3^3 £474.26 
•780 

£109.70 

£718,25 
•HB0/1OBO 

^123.55 GRAINS 
£107.65u + 0.35 

£151.60 ! £147.00 (£151.60 

' Hard Winter Wheat....    £X08.10u +
 

•E
 

0
 

*115.10 
• 

£130.50 
t 

SPICES 
£4.900v 
63,250V 
•l,850v 

£8,000 *5,500 
•1.750 13,460 
•1,250 •2,350 

OILS -   
S14602 -70 •702.6 •1,535 

t •1,180 
J — £336 £444 

•1.000 6970t 1425 
SEEDS 

#865 X. + 6 •480 •865 

Soyabeans (U.S.)   W38.3y [-15JJ •251 11458 

£8370 

871/75 

8980 

OTHER COMMODITIES 
Cocoa Shipments — 
Cocoa Futures Sept...— 
Coffee Futures Sept—... 
Cctton Index-,  
DM. Coconut- — 
Gas Oil Fut, July  
Jute UA BWC grade  
Rubber kilo—  
Sago Pearl —  
S:sal No. 3|    
Sugar (Raw  
Tapioca No.  — 
Tea iqualltyi kilo—  

'lowmedt kilo   
Wooltops-64* Super  

£2.084 —85 
*2,013 —71.6 
£2,326.5 1-60 
86.50c 
£1140 
8255 
8500V 
B7p 
*316v 
866O/B70V1 — 
*109.5zt i+0.23 

T ts“ 
476p kUOi + 1 

i—5.25 

[*2,173 
*2103,6 
IA2L512 
{90.10a 
*1.140 
1357.76 

/S510 

j*3?B 
(8670 
*137 
*320 
g75p 
«70p 

w3,100 
181,600 

81042.5 
•920 

1686 
8286.25 

*1,672 
*1638JS 
£1,899.5 
Sejoc 
*995 
8238 
.5485 
[66 J5p 
(£285 
,8630 
1*106.75 
*295 
2B2p 
ZlOp 

[384p Idlo |477p kH0|438p kilo 

; Unquand. (g) Madagascar. i Ghana cocoa. (t) July. (u) SepL 
(v) June-July. (*) May-June. 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 
 , ‘Change 

. ‘ Latest + or — 
CRLKNL'DIL-FOB (I per barrel? 
Arabian Light flB-45‘22*S5I — 

Dubai Fateh 28.15-28 JO — 
AiabHeSn/, 27.10-f 7.26,+0.05 
North Sea (Fortteaj.29.70-30.00 +0.08 
North Sea Cftr£nt)...:2«.flB-30.lO.+0j05 
African; BormyLThtl 29.g3-30.15jr0.qg_ 

mODUCTS—North West Europe 
(f per tonne) 

Premium gaaolina.. 1 — 1 

Heavy fuel oil ' 1B6-189 . —. 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
Tha gaa oil market opened on a Arm 

note but slipped back during a quiat 
'morning's trading. In the afternoon a 

strong Naw York and a weaker dollar 
rallied the market, but it failed to 
maintain the higher tevela on tha 
close, reports Premier Man. 

Turnover: 1.379 (645) lots of 100 
tonnes. 

Month 
lYeet'daytj + or I Btwlnese 
■ close 1 — 1 Dona 

June  
July.  
Aug.  
Sept  
Oat — 
Nov.  
Dec  
Jan-  
Fob.  

! 8 U.S. 
'par tonne] 

.1 251.60 ; 

.1 255.00 I 

.[ 254.76 

. 256.75 I 
258.25 
359.75 , 

. 261.00 , 
861.00 1 

262.00 ! 

+ 1JO2BL7M0JO 
— 163J5-6ZJS 

+0.7S1SS.&M5.75 
+ 2.Bfl'»7.0tt-53L50 
+1.75 MB J2S>57 JH 
+ 2.00 !&9 .OB-57.75 
+ 1.75961.00-60 JO 
- j261.00 

LD MARKETS 
rase 59 to S393f394 on 

codon bullion market, 
ng a late fall by the dollar. 
Hal opened at S3S6?-3S7j, 
is fixed at S3S9.40 in the 
g. and at S393.T5 in the 
on. It touched a peak of 
95, and opened at the 

LONDON FUTURES 
.Ye*t‘d*y» I 

Month close ! 
j +or 1 Business 

j Done 

1 : 
' V per troy: 
; ounce : 

June. .;M430-95.00 I+J0.2S 303.iM8.M 
I+MMOIAMUD 

ofr;:: +9JJ - 
Feb 426,80-27.20 :+«.15 - 
April ' . —  !    

June 1 
May 51 

Sold Bullion (fine ounce) 
s«St- -394 (£281-281>E! ' BWJlg^SB 
lelsI-38714 Bjjljp . {fftit4 8 

589.40 1£®79.6B« J »»*.« 
593,75 ^281.662) . 

Gold *"d H*dnum Co?M Jun“1 

it- (MSGM-SSBIgl.KrRg I9V 

CM ssssarMgjSa 
2SB94W>4) iSSSSTiS^fSsMS 

3Sa&i 8SSU 

(*S77l{-278l 
(*277lj-878) 
(£276.910) 
(*276.837) 

0»6>(-67M) 
(B66U-671+) 
(*52^-54 >4) 
tfi3443«-346k) 
(*a70Ja-273la) 
r*39SU-402ia) 
1*393-2961.) 

Speculative selling 
hits coffee prices 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

A TECHNICAL reaction took 
prices sharply lower on the 
London coffee futures market 
this week although there was no 
change in the fundamental 
supply / demand situation. 
Earlier prices had risen to the 
highest level since the all-time 
peak reached in 1977. The Sep- 
tember position ended £60 down 
on the week at £2,326.50 a tonne. 

Dealers said the earlier rise, 
which was based largely on spe- 
culator buying, had left the 
market vulnerable to profit-tak- 
ing. 

A further bearish influence 
was the approach of a new trig- 
ger point for release of further 
lm bags (60 kilos each) of 
export quotas under the terms 
of the International Coffee 
Agreement. The release was 
actually triggered on Thursday 
when the International Coffee 

Organisation 15-day average 
indicator price passed 150 cents 
a lb. 

Tbe release, which takes *he 
1983/84 quota total to 60.22m 
bags, is the fourth and final one 
for the current crop year. If 
the indicator price remains 
above 150 cents for 45 trading 
days quota restrictions will be 
suspended for the remainder of 
the crop year. 

News of the release brought 
little reaction on the market as 
it had been generally antioipa- 
red and there are doubts about 
the ability of producers to 
deliver extra coffee supplies m 
the near future. 

Speculative profit-taking also 
hit cocoa values and the Sep- 
tember position on the London 
futures market ended £71.50 
down at £2,013 a tonne after 

moving to 5i-year highs early 
in the week. 

Natural robber prices con- 
tinued weak with the RSS No. 1 
spot position on the London 
physical market slipping to a 
15-month low of 66.25p a kilo 
before ending 3.25p down on 
balance at 67p. The price is 
now about 23p below the all- 
time peak reached in January. 
Dealers said the fall reflected a 
decline in consumer demand 
and an unusually mild wintering 
period in Malaysia. 

Gold led a general rise In 
metal prices yesterday, reflect- 
ing concern about the worsen- 
ing situation In the Iran/Iraq 
conflict and renewed fears about 
the repercussions of the Latin 
American debt problems. Thg 
London bullion spot price of 
gold rose by $9 to close at 
8393.75 an ounce. 

Lead was boosted by news 
that workers at the Am ax lead 
mine and processing plant in 
Missouri had walked out follow- 
ing the failure to agree terms 
of a new labour contract 

Asarco immediately lifted its 
domestic selling price for lead 
in the U.S. by 1 cent to 26 cents 
a lb. With Am ax and St Joe 

workers both on strike, supplies 
are expected to become scarce 
although consumers are be- 
lieved to have already built up 
stock and the Broken Hill dis- 
pute in Australia has been 
settled. 

Cash zinc reached a 10-year 
peak of £795.5 a tonne, £8 up 
on the week, as the squeeze on 
immediately available supplies 
tightened. The three months 
quotation, in contract, was £3.25 
down on the week at £690.25. 

COPPER 
Amalgamated Metal Trading re- 

ported that in the morning cash higher 
grade traded at El029, 2950; three 
months Cl048, 48.00, 48, 47. 48. 47.60. 
47. Cathodes: Three months 1034. Kerb: 
Higher grade: Three months £1047.50, 
47, 46, 40-50. Afternoon: Higher grade: 
Three months £1046, 45.60, 44.50. 
44. Kert>: Higher Grade Three 
months £1043.5. 43, 42.5, 43. 42. 
41. 41.E, 42. 41.5, 41. 40. Turnover; 
22.700 tonnes, U.S. Producers: 68-72 
cents per pound. 

eLm. + or p.m. + O 
COPPER Official — Unofficial —t 

HlghGrde £ £ £ £ 

1029.0-50 +12.G 1026-7 +8.5 
3 months 1046.6-7 +11.7 1044-.5 +U 
Betti am ‘t 1030 +12J '  ....so 
Cathodes 

103^4.5+15.5 1029-31 +6 
3 months 1043-4 +13 1852.6-403 +7.5 
Settlemt 1034.5 j+lfi.S — 

TIN 
Tin—Morning: Standard; Cosh £9050. 

60: three months £9020, 15. 10. 06. 
9000. 8890. 9000. 10. HiQh grads: Cash 
£90%. Kerb: Standard: Three months 
€9000. 899U 80. 70. 80, 90. Afternoon: 
Standard: Three months £9010, 11, 12, 
15. 11. 10. High grade: Cash £9085. 90. 
Kerb: Standard: Three months £9010, 
05. 9000. Turnover 4,405 tonnes: 

TIN 
a.m. 

Official 
+ or p.m. •+ or 

Unofficial —t 

HighGrdo £ £ £ ■ £ 
9090-6 -55 9095-105 -25 

3 months 9035-45 -37.6 9050-60 -30 
Settlemt. 9096 -35 — 

9060-5 -40 9070-5 
3 montha.]BBSS-9QD2 -506 9010-1 
Settlem't 9066 -40 — 
Straits E~ 8&9.15   — :   

LEAD 
Lead—Morning: Cash £324.50. 25: 

three months £328, 27.50, 27, 26. 25, 
25.50, 25. Kerb: Three month* £325.50, 
25. Afternoon: Thrao months £325. 27, 
28, 28.50. 29, 30, 29, 2fi. 28.S0. Kerb: 
Three months £328. 27. 26.50, 28. 26.60. 
27. Turnover: 13.675 tonnes. U.S. Spot: 
25-28 cents par pound. 

] a.m. j+ or 
LEAD { Official | - 

p.m. !+ 0 
Unofficial,' —t 

£ ‘ £ | 
Cash. |324.5-B.546.2Sl 
3 monthsa24.3-5.5i+4.6 
Setttemt 325.5 :+&.& , 

£ : £ 
3278 +1DJ 

' 327.5-8 +BJS 

ZINC 

ALUMINIUM 
Aluminium—Morning: Cash £962, 

61.5a 62. 63; three months £976, 75.50. 
75, 75.50. 76. Kerb: Three months 
£975.13, 75. 74.50, 75. Afternoon: Three 
months £975. 76, 78.50. 77. 78. 79. 80, 
81/ 82. 61. 80. 79. 79.50, 79. Kerb: 
Throe months £978. 77. 76, 75, 74, 73. 
72.5, 72. 72.5. 73. Turnover: 26.875 
tonnes. 

Aiumln’m a.m. 
Official 

l+or1 p.m 
1 — ; Unofficial 

+ or 
—t 

£ £ £ £ 
962 .5 +17.7 966-7 + 17 

3 months 075.5-8 +22.7 
1 

979-80 +1&.7 

NICKEL 
Nickel—Morning: Three months £3540. 

37. 35, 40, 45. Kerb: Three months 
€3535. 40. Afternoon: Three months 
£3540, 45. Kerb: Three months £3540. 
Turnover: 1,590 tonnes. 

NICKEL j 
f 

sum. H-on 
Official i — 1 

p.m. !+ or 
Unofficial,' —t 

spot_ 
3 months! 

1 

3460-70 1—4 i 
3540-5 —10 | 

1 1 

3466-70 + 2J 
3543-6 j   

SILVER 
Silver was Fixed 14.35p an ounce 

higher tor spot delivery on the London 
bullion market yesterday at 672.6. U.S. 
cent equivalents of the fixing levels 
were: spot 936.3c. up 24.3c: thras- 
month 961.8c, up 24.2c; six-month 
993c. up 25.5c; and 12-month 1059.8c. 
up 2B.Bc. The metal opened at 668- 
671 p (928-931e) and closed at 674V 
077>jp (945-948c). 

SILVER ; Bullion +or. LM.E. +or 
per ; fixing ' — 1 p.m. — 
troy - price , f Unofflal' 

Spot '672.GOP UMJ; 674p K11 

3 months. SBB.ODp 1+14.71 690.5p,+il.7 
6 montlie.l706.5Sp I+16.B, — ...... 
12monthsl744J5p Mkfl - 1  

LME—Silver (2,000 o= contract): Cash 
674p (B63p): three months 690.5p 
(878.7fip). Turnover: 0 (0). 

Turnover 360 (206) Iota of 10.000 or. 
Morning: Large three montha BS9.0. 
89.5. B8.5. Kerb: Large three months 
690.0. 89.0. Afternoon: Large three 
months 681.0. Kerb: Large three months 
689.0. 

COCOA 
Zinc—Morning; Cash £803/ three 

months £693. 93.50, 92. 93. 93.50, 93, 
92, 93. Kerb: Thre months fiB82. 91. 
91.50, 91- Afternoon: Cash £795; throe 
months £091, 90-50. Kerb: Three months 
£889, 88, 87, 86, 86.50, 88. 87. Turnover: 
18.075 tonnes. U.S. Prime Western: 
62.75-53.75 cents per pound. 

ZINO 
a-m. 

Official 
1 pjn. 1 
Unofficial' F 

Cash-..— 
S months 
Battle in1* 

£ 
B02-8 
692-^ 

BOB 

£ 
+28.8 
1+8.76 
+M | 

£ t £ 
I 795-800 +1B 

690-A :*1JB 

OOCOA 
.Yesterday's 

Close or :Busin«M 
— . Done 

£ pertonne 
July.   80S5-56 -33.0 2070-43 
Sept   8019-14 L-45.6 2J6M& 
Dec 1815-18 -44.6 18S7-12 

1766-59 —50.5 1804-68 
1768-74 i-88jj 17BM? 
1771-79 
1764-87 

|-25.0i 1790-88 

March—. 
May—.—1 

duly.  
Sept  

Sales: 6.BZ7 (0.697) lets of 10 tonnes. 
1CCO indicator prices — U-S- cants 

(per pound). Daily pries■ for June 1: 
121.58 (122.64): flus-day avenge for 
June 4: 123J8 (123,70). 

COFFEE 

“cDFF«^^,y1t.drr^0
nnr 

I I I 

July- I 2340-43 I—13.0' 2350-30 
Sept  8325-88 '-0.5 ! 2340-00 
Nov.   2342-46 1+1.5 2355-20 
January.-..| 2260-70 i + OJ 2270-50 
March  • 2157-eO -2.0 2165-50 
May- : 2105-10 -5.0 ] 2110-00 

i i 

Sales: 2,632 (4.044) lots of 5 tonnea. 
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents per 

pound) lob May 31: Comp, daily 1979 
148.28 (148.53); 15-day average 150.32 
(150.05). 

GRAINS 
Business done—Wheat: July 132.50- 

29.75. Sept 108.25-7.70, Nov 111.10- 
10.75, Jan 114.05-3.S0, March 116.75- 
6.45. May 119.70-9.30. Sales: 347 lots 
of 100 tonnas. Barley: Sept 108 JO-7.75. 
Nov 110.55-10.35. Jan 113.50-3.35. March 
116.00-5.80, May 118J0 only. Sales: 
98 lots or 100 tonnes. 

WHEAT BARLEY 
[Yestsrd'ysj + or:Yestsrd,s-+ or 

Mnthj close : — I close | — 

152.00 1 + 2.55, - i - 
108.10 - -O.I51 107.65 ' + □.10 

NOV — 110.90 —0.10, 110.58 +0.25 
113.BO OJO- 115.46 i — 

Mar... I 116.70 1 — I 116.00 
May— 119.60 1 - : 119.60 — 

LONDON GRAINS;—Wheat: U.S. Dark 
Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent July 
141.25. Aug 138.75. Sept 135.75 sellers 
transhipment east coast. English feed 
lob June 129 seller transhipment east 
codSi. Maizo: U.S. No 3 yellow/French 
June 151.50 seller east coast. Barley: 
English feed fob Jufy/Aug 110.60 east 
coast. Sorghum: U.S./'Argsntine/French 
mid-May/mid-June 136 quoted erf free 
out. Real unquoted. 

HGCA — Locaiionel ex-farm spot 
□rices. Feed barley: E Mids 123.00. 
N East 122.40. The UK monetary co- 
efficient for the week beginning Monday 
Juno 4 is expected to change to 0.961. 

PlGMEAT 

Month 
1 Yesterdays: Previous Business 
1 close 1 close done 

June-. 

p. per kilo (deadweight) 

124,6 1 124JS (125.0-124.5 
Aug- - 118.3 : 118.4 118.8-118.0 
Oct ... . 120.9 : 121.2 'l21.S-120.fi 
Nov.— ■ 121.2 121.6 121.B131.2 
Feb.... 117.9 118.3 
April. ■ . 117.fi 118.2 

Sales: 126 (105) lots cf 50 carcases 
3.2SO kilos. 

POTATOES 
;Yesterdy<8i~Previ6us I Business 

Month 1 dose 1 olpse | Pone 

£ per tonne 

Nov. 1 72.00 | 78.70 .7U0-7I.M 
Fab 81.00 88.80 81.88 
April.-.; 92.20 04.00 92J0J1.00 
May 1 103.60 . 104.00 101.0-102.5 
NOV....' 77.50 

Silas: 236 (196) late of 40 tonnes. 

  INDICES  
FINANCIAL TIMES 

May”51~M ay SOWTth ago| Year ago 

312.45 '314.88 ; 309.71 j 265.93 
(Base July 1 '52-100) 

REUTERS 

June l_(May_Sl!M,th agojYearugo 

1981.5 ' 1974.3 ' 1989.7 | 1B37 J 

i Be 8+ September 18 1931 —100) 

MOODY'S 

May 31!May BOM'thago pfearego 

1077.2 1073.01 1071.1 ! 1058.5 

I Base: December 31 1974 — 100) 

DOW JONES 

Dow | May 1 [Month Year 
Jones] 31 1 30 ^ ago 

J..HH>-  
ago 

Spot ,141.7a; 141.70! 140J4; 148.77 
Fut's (240.74i240.B0il41.35 246.49 

{Base: December 31 1974—100) 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
]Ye«td*y,*l-+ &>.'Business 

j close I — | Done 

per tonne; 
June  162.50-58.00 —2.00 
August ilb2.6D-5J.9fl'.—l.Sfl 153.00-52,60 
October..155.50-57.00 -0.76 156.80.58.00 
Dec iaB.60-5750'—0.SS 157.80 
Feb  157.00-59.00: - . - 
Apr 157*0-59.60 +0.25. - 
June  15G.00-G0.00i — i — 

Seles: 52 PB] Iota of 109 tonnes; 
0 (10) lots of 20 tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PBICE—Raw auger 

£109.50 (SI52.00). up £1.50 (up S3 00), 
a tonne for May-June-July delivery. 
White sugar $162.50, up $3.50. 

No. 6 Yest'da/s Previous Business 
Con- close close done 
tract 

6 per tpnnc  

Auq .. . IBDJC-81.no 16S.fi!. 56.80'162.85-57.40 
Oct... - Ifi8.40-66.B0 184.20-64.40 173.20-65.20 
Dec li6.OC-iB.BO 172.60-72.80,1i8.DC-7a.B0 
Mar. 794,00-94.20 190.20-99.80 188.00-91.40 
May 200,69-01.00* 197.20-97.60,202.43 97.00 
Aug 109.23-10,00 /ili.2045.60 311 -03-C8.4U 
Oct ai7.90-I8.O0i21S,IW-l4.iJ0:2IS.0fl 

Sales: No 6 3.021 (1.888) lota ol 50 
tonnes. 

Tate and Lyle delivery price for 
granulated bade sugar was £214.50 
(£212.50) a tonne for export. 

International Sugar Agreement — 
(U.S. cents per pound fob and stawad 
Caribbean ports). Prices to May 31: 
Daily pries 5.65 (6.63); 15-day average 
6.59 (6.57), 

NEW YORK, June 1 

Precious metals ware very strong In 
sympathy with higher currencies but 
lost about half their gaine on tha cloaa 
on rumours that Inn waa willing to 
have peace talks with Iraq, reports 
Hainold Commodi.iest Copper prices 
ware strong on active arbitrage sup- 
port aa well as on technical buying. 
Aluminium prices advanced moderately 
on arbitrage buying and commission 
house interest. Heating oil prices 
opened firm but brake sharply on ths 
Iran-lraq news. Sugar pnees finished 
alightiy lower after commission house 
profit-taking and subsequent liquidation 
prevented the market from a follow-. 

NEW YORK 
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. cotlts/lb 

Cloaa Hinh low Prev 
June 63.10 63.40 63-40 62.65 
July 63.60 64.20 63.50 63.25 
Aug 64.00 — — 63.75 
Sopt 64.50 65.05 64.40 64.20 
Dec 65.90 — —. 65.60 
Jan 66.40 — 66.10 
March 67.40 — —re 67.10 
May 68.40 — —re 68.10 
July 69.40 — 69.10 
Sept 70 AO — — 70.10 

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes 

Latest High Law Prev 
July 2615 2645 2585 2616 
Sept 2639 2670 2E15 2640 
P**c ”450 2485 2443 2452 
March 2390 2430 2381 2401 
May 2365 — — 2390 
July 2405 —    3393 
SfOt 2400 — — 2398 
COFFEE •■C" 37,000 lb. cents/lb 

nn«p H-nh ■ Prav 
July 145.93 46.15 44.35 44.35 
Sept 146-60 45.90 44.15 44.25 
Dec 145.39 45.90 44.24 44.47 
March 144.25 44. BO 43.00 43 JH 
May 143.55 44.25 43.50 52.25 
July 142.63 — — 41.63 
Sept 1tt83 43.25 43.00 41-60 

COPPER 25,000 lb, cents/lb 

«a«i osoi3 
June 64.05 — 63.35 
July 64.60 64.90 64.50 63*5 
Aug 65.30 — — MpflS 
Sept 66.00 66.25 65.85 65-35 
Doc 68:05 68-30 67.95 67.45 
Jan 68.75 — _ 68.15 
March 7ai5 7035 70.10 69.55 
May 71.55 71.75 71.45 70-95 
July 73.00 73.10 72.90 72.40 
Sept 74.40 — — 73.80 

COTTON 50,000 lb. cnnts/lb 
Close Hloh low Prev 

July 84.91 85.48 84 3S 84 62 
Oct 80.45 80.75 79 85 80 25 
Dec 77.42 77.70 76 82 77 08 
March 78.65 78.75 77 B5 78.15 
May 79.15 — — 78 60 
July 79.25 — — 78.71 
Oct 78.60 76 00 76 00 76.60 

CRUDE O'L fllGHT) 42.000 U.S. 
rial Iona, S/bsmils 

Latest Hiqh I ow Prav 
July 3n.68 30 R8 an. 59 30 83 
August 30.73 30.TO 30 65 30.85 
Sept 30 77 3H.90 30.65 30.P2 
Oct 30 73 3n 40 an.70 30 SB 
Nov 30.75 30 JW 30 76 30.85 
Dec 30.77 30.89 30.70 30.83 
Jan — — — 30 80 
Feb 30 7*! 3n.7R 3n 75 30 67 
March 30.65 an 75 M.75 30 67 

COLD TOO troy oz. S/troy oz 
u:»h ■ n*v 

June 380.1 398.0 389.5 386.8 
July 393.6 402.0 400.0 390.1 
Aug 397.0 405.3 396.0 393.6 
Oct 405.1 413.5 404.5 401.7 
Doc 413.9 422.0 413.0 410.4 
Feb 422.8 431.2 421.5 419.3 
April 431.9 439.0 434.0 478J 
Juno 441.6 448.0 445.5 437.9 
Aug 451.7 — 447.9 
Oct 461.9 465.0 465.0 457.8 
Dec 472.4 479.0 472.5 46S.4 
Feb 482.8 485.5 485.5 478.7 
April 493.3 4S6.8 4S6.8 489.1 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons. 
can Is/U.S aa lions 

Latest Hiqh Low Prev 
July 81.30 82.60 80.55 81.96 
Auaust 83 30 83 40 B1.50 82.82 
Sspt 83.30 84.50 R3.P9 
Oct R4.15 85.*^1 IM in 84 80 
Nov 84 95 86 30 84 fO 85 75 
Dec 85 90 P7.40 F5.W Pfi.47 
Jen P4 7* •7 49 FF in Pf 07 
Feh 86 60 86 Gh 86.«0 art P7 
March ■re- —   83 75 
April 81 50 r»75 fri 50 — 

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 b. centfl/ib 

H>nh ■ere “rev 
July 183.15 84.50 82.40 81.55 
Sept 182.10 82*0 81.30 30.10 
Nov 179.7E 80.30 79.66 78. KJ 
Jan 179.75 80 AO 79 AO 79JKJ 
March 179JS 79.50 79JO 78.65 
Sept 178.50 — — 78.50 

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz 

Clrtsn • ow Prev 
June 392.2 400-0 399.0 383.1 
July 396£ 404.5 396.0 397.1 
Oct 407.3 415J) 407-0 407.9 
Jen 416.4 423.0 417.0 417.0 
April 425.6 433.6 431-0 426.2 
July 435.1 433J3 443.0 435.7 

through to the upside. Coffee prices 
rallied sharply on short—covering on 
prospects of cooler weather moving 
into Brazil next week. Cocoa prices 
were under pressure from trade soiling 
amid rumours that the Brazilian tem- 
pera a crop could corns in above ex- 
pectations. Co non prices eased late 
in ths day. after a strong opening 
on indications that prospects for pre- 
cipitation over the Texas Panhandle 
would improve significantly next week. 
Soyabean prices collapsed after soya- 
bean all prices went limit-down. Maize 
and wheat ware narrowly mixed on 
active commercial trading with a focus 
on the Decelerated by professional and 
local etop-lyoss selling. 

SILVER 5.000 troy oz. Bsnts/troy oz 

Close Hinh ' ow Pr*w 
June S23.1 954J) 942,0 926-1 
July 938.0 962.0 934.0 934.0 
Aug 945.6 964-0 359.0 943.6 
Sept 955.6 881.6 955.0 953.6 
Dec 685.7 1013.0 883.0 983.5 
Jan 996-2 1019.0 —- 994.0 
March 1017.7 1043.0 1010.0 1015.4 
July 1063.4 1093.0 1070.0 1060.9 
Sept 1088.2 1110.0 1095.0 1085.6 

SUGAR WORLD ” 11 ” 
112,000 lb. centsflb 

July 
CID'H 

5.85 
Hinh 
6.02 

Ipw 
5.78 

Pro" 
5.88 

Sept 6.10 6.24 6.06 6.14 
Oct 6.30 6.49 6.2S 6.35 
Jan 6-84 7.05 7.00 6.85 
March 7.41 7.63 7.40 7-45 
May 7.70 7.90 7.69 7.71 
July 7.98 B.17 7.97 8.00 
Sopt 8.21 8.40 8.07 8-56 
Oct 8.48 8.60 8.50 8.47 

CHICAGO 
UVE HOGS 40,000 lb. cents/1b 

Class High Law Prev 
June 64.30 64.87 64.25 64.62 
August 62.22 62.75 62.15 62.60 
Oct 61 £0 62.25 61.75 62.15 
Dec 63 50 63.86 63.47 63.76 
Feb B3.87 64.06 63.75 64.07 
April 64.6S 64.90 64.65 64 95 
LM/E HOGS 30.000, cents/lb 

Close Hiqh LOW Prov 
June 51.82 Si 87 51.52 51.60 
July 56.65 57.15 56.20 56 07 
August 57 60 57.95 57.05 56.95 
Oct 56.17 56.30 55.70 55 45 
Doc — 58 26 55.70 55.53 
Fab 56.72 56 75 F6.25 56.12 
April 62.02 52.20 51 B5 51.50 
Juno 54.70 54.70 54.60 54 3? 
Julv 54 65 54 90 54.65 54 70 
MAIZE R.onn hu min. can's/56fb-hush»l 

Clone High low Prev 
July 348 4 351 4 348.2 350.4 
Sept 325 B 320 0 325.4 32S.R 
Dnr 3(12 6 305 0 307 4 3na n 
March 311.6 313.4 311.4 312 2 
Mav 315.6 317.6 315.6 316 4 

PORK BELLIES 33.000 lb. cents/lb 
Close Hioh 1 ow Prev 

Jufy 66 flft 67.70 65.35 65.80 
August 64 85 6R.00 83.7n 64.15 
Feb 75.pn 76.07 74.20 74 07 
March 74.60 75.30 74.80 73-30 
May 76.60 76.65 75.85 74 65 
Julv 77 95 78 00 76.35 76.00 
August 75.00 76.40 75.00 74.40 

NO'.AREANS 5.000 bu min, cente/BOfb- 
htishal 

Close High Low 
July R2R.4 852 0 874.0 847 0 
Aimust fm a 348.0 871.0 843.0 
Feet 767 R 789.0 767.4 7SW.2 
Nnv 7+7.0 748 n 776 0 745 4 
.•■n 73R-7 7>w .n 738 0 754 2 
••"'f-h 780.0 766.0 750.0 7666 
Msv 784.0 780.0 764.0 781 4 

SflYARFAfg MFAl 100 tons, s/tons 

C'nee Hiah 1 nw 
Julv in?.2 lflfi.R 192.0 IK 4 

I'M* 199.n 194.2 197 8 
Rent unn 106 5 183 0 196 5 
net i?« n 190 0 185.5 IfW 5 
n« IPO.i; 1.°° 5 llW.fl 197.5 
.Irei ip« 5 193 0 1MO 194 3 
March 102.5 196.0 192.0 199 7 
Mav 194 0 197.5 194.0 198 0 

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 R>. C*nts/|b 
Julv 35JTI 37.05 35.83 36.83 
August 34.95 36.20 34.95 35.95 
Rent 33.15 3A.35 33.15 34.15 
ni-t 30 43 31.45 30.29 3118 
Dae 29.12 22.55 28.00 29.33 
■'"n 79 3ft 76.70 79.05 
March 7fl.R0 23 25 28.50 28.90 
Mav 78 72 — _ 28 88 
Julv 28.72 — — 2S.88 

WHEAT 5.000 bu min. ttntt/BOlb- 
bushtl 

July 354.6 358.2 354.0 356 0 
Sept 358.2 382.0 359.0 360.2 
Dac 37BJ 378.0 375.0 375.8 
March 386.0 388.6 38S.4 386.2 
May 389.4 391.0 389.0 390.4 
July 375.0 — — 378.0 

SPOT PRICES — Chicago loose land 
29 00 (32.00) cents pee pound. New 
York tin 534.0-92.0 (581.0-88.0) cents 
per pound. Handy and Harman New 
York si/vor bullion 944.5 (921.0) cann 
per troy oz. 
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 
MARKET REPORT 

bounce from oversold position—biggest ever 

rise in FT index which jumps 27.6 to 824.5 
Account Dealing Dates 

Option 
•First Declara- Last Account 

Dealings lions Dealings Day 
May 14 May 31 June 1 June 11 
June 4 June 14 June 15 June 25 
June 18 June2S June 29 July 9 

• ” Now-time" dealings may taka 
place tram 9-30 am two business days 
earlier. 

London stock markets staged 
a welcome rally yesterday and 
enabled dealers tp close ttieir 

books in a less despondent frame 
nf mind after one of the most 

traumatic t rad in s Accounts on 
record. Both Government storks 
and leadin'- shares rebounded 
smartly. Measuring the extent 
of the "recovery in the latter, ihe 
Financial Times Indus'rial share 
index recorded its hi-"jest ever 
one-day rise in points lerms with 
a jump nf "JT.ii m £34.5. 

Alrhnnch the recovery was 
larsclv technical, fears about the 
T.atin ’ American deni situation, 
nsins s-hfirt-tcrni interest rares 
and other recnni adverse 
economic indicators, which have 
been responsible fnr the recent 
collapse in 1-nnfidencc. appeared 
m have been forgotten for the 
moment. 

Leading shares responded to 
hear closing in the early stage*, 
with the pace gat he line momen- 
tum as a little genuine invest- 
ment interest and hi tying for 
” new-tune" developed. A firm 
opening on Wall Street save a 
further hnnst tn confidence in 
the late dealings and quotations 
closed at the day's best. 

Underlying seniiment was 
helped by U.S. Treasury Secre- 
tary. Donald Regan's remarks on 
the out look for U.S. interest 
rales 3nd by a glimmer of hope 
in the miners' dispute. However, 
rhe oversold position of the mar- 
ket after the unprecedented fall 
of 125.9 in ihc FT Industrial 
Ordinary share index since 
attaining its all-time peak only 
just over a month ago was prob- 
ably the main factor behind the 
sharp rebound. 

The late dealings were en- 
livened by a jump nf 60 to 590p 
in British Aerospace on news of 
the rival bid approach from 
CEC. The latter advanced 20 to 
lS2p. while BAe's other suiter. 
Thom EMI, rose 32 lo 565p. 

The sustained recovery in U.S. 
bonds and rhe sirengtb In sterl- 
ing against the U.S. dollar con- 
tributed towards the advance in 
Government securities. Long- 
dated stocks responded smartly 
to some fairly persistent demand 
and closed with rises stretching 
to 2 points. The shorts were 
featured by the sale of the 
authorities remaining supplies of 
the £50-paid lap stock. Treasury 
9* per cent Convertible 19S9 at 

46i. this represented a cut of 
U points from the level at which 
the Government broker lasr 
operated in the stock. The FT 
Government Securities index 

rose 0.62 lo 7S.69. its biggest rise 
since last November. 

Clearers rally 
The major clearing banks 

staged a useful rally with. too 
prospect of an imminent increase 
in hase lending rates helping 
thorn shut? aside international 
deht worries, at least for the 
lime beine. Midland recouped 
13 at 325p as did Barclays pt 
453p. Lloyds, which yesterday 
announced a small increase in 
personal ■.nMuiner bank charge*, 
closed 11 lo the good at S’JKp 
Nat West were more subdued and 
only 3 dearer at S70p. Elsewhere 
er»nfirma\on ihai the proposed 
merger between nianwhiMis*- J- 
RoLhscliild and Tlamhro Lift* had 
hern called off in the hes| inier- 
c«ts nf their respective share- 
holders. prompted good gains in 
both: l JR advanced fi to S9p and 
HL closed 20 higher at 3S3p. 
Recently beleaguered merchant 
banks also recovered well with 
Klcimvort Benson. .370 p. and 
Mercury Securities. 4S5p. up 15 
apiece. Meanwhile. Minster 
Assets continued lo he supported 
on takeover hopes and dosed a 
further 13 higher at I40p 

Insurances participated in the 
general recovery. Among Com- 
posites. General Accident put on 
15 to 440p as did GRE to flfiOp. 
while Phoenix gained 10 to 420p. 
Life issues featured Pearl 15 up 
at 740p and la-gal and General 
14 belter at 430p. 

Despite slightly disappointing 
April beer production figures, 
leading Breweries responded to 
sporadic demand and closed 
around the day's best. Grand 
Metropolitan were particularly 
firm and rose 12 to 32$p follow- 
ing persistent ’new-time" buy- 
ing. Whitbread. 16lp. Allied- 
Lyon*. 162p, and Bass. 375p. all 
rallied 5. 

An initial tentative rally in 
Buildings gained momentum as 

the session wore on and the 
leaders managed tn recoup some 
of the sizeable losses sustained 
earlier in the week. Blue Circle 
rallied 6 to 416p. as did RftfG. to 
404p. BPB found support and 
firmed 8 tn 288P: the annual re- 
sults are due at the end of the 
month. Redland nicked up 6 to 
258p and Tarmac improved 4 to 
442p. Contracting and Construc- 
tion issues made rather more 
modest progress. Barratt Devel- 
opments. a particularly de- 
pressed market of late, hardened 
4 to 94p. Elsewhere. Burnett and 
Hallamsbirc revived and moved 
up 15 to 160p; the preliminary 

ceived a hid from food retailer 
Dee Corporation earlier in the 
week, continued to trade actively 

Land Securities rose 8 to 264p 

and MEPC gained 9 to 273p on 
"dividend buying"; both stocks 

and at I66p, more than recouped will bid quoted ex dividend on 
the previous day’s fail of 7; Dee Monday. British Land met with 
moved up 13 to 465p. The bid support and put on 5 to 112p. 
current!v values Booker at l»9.5p while Stock Conversion firmed 4 
per share. Among other Foods, to 322p. Elsewhere, Stockley 

Cadbury' Schweopes opened added 4 to 56p following a bro- 
lower at !17p on the decision ker's recommendation, while 
temporarily to postpone the issue Grainger Trust moved up 15 to 
of American Depository Receipts 30°P on the £°°d half-yearly 
in the U.5.. but subsequently results. 
picked up to close 2 dearer on 
halance at I22p. Takeover 
favourite Rountree Mackintosh 
nut on 10 tn 262o. while Tate and 

Oils sharply higher 
Events in the Gulf war. both 

actual and rumoured, continued 
Lyle rose S tn 365p and S. and W. to dominate oils. Reports that the 
Berisford gamed 7 to I75n. 
United Biscuits firmed 7 to 155p 

Iranian oil terminal at Kharg 
Island has been severely dam- 

following a broker's recommen- aged prompted an initial mark- 
dation. Late support lifted 
Argyll 11 to 155p. Tesco gained 
7 to 175o; the annual results are 
due soon. 

Pilkington feature 

results are due on June 22. 
After opening 6 higher owing 

to technical • influences. 1CT 
attracted fresh supporr and. with 
the help of early Wall Street 
advices, moved steadily higher 
to dose a net 22 up at the day’s 
best nf 562n. Recently dull 
Laportc gained 13 to 441p fol- 
lowing ihe chairman’s optimistic 
statement at the annual general 
meeting. 

Having suffered more than 
most niher sectors in the reeent 
widespread malaise. Stores res- 
ponded with marked enthusiasm 
tn the improved sentiment and 
the leaders displayed double- 
figure gains as in Gussies A. 14 
dearer at 555p. British Home. 
203 p. Marks and Spencer. 232p. 
Burton. 265p. and Habitat 
Moihercare. 278r». all firmed 
around 6. the last-mentioned fol- 
lowing comment on the prelimin- 
ary result*. House of Fraser 
closed 6 up at 232p. and Lonrho 
3 better at 12Sp on rhe announce- 
ment that the dispute between 
the two companies, recently cul- 
minating in the latter’s attempts 
to pack the Fraser hoard with 
new directors, has been referred 
In the Monopolies Commission: 
Fraser’s annual meeting. origin- 
ally scheduled for .Tune 28 has 
now been postponed. 

Secondary' Stores took their 
lead from major stocks with 
speculative counters bolding the 
limelight. Alfred Preedv ad- 
vanced tfi to 121p. while Waring 
and Gillow. 135p. and Snmric 
Clothes. llOn. rose 10 and 7 res- 

demand for long-time speculative 
chcsnut Strong and Fisher 
which improved 10 to 125p with 
the aid of ” call ” option busi- 
ness. 

Miscellaneous 
leaders staged 

pport lifted up which was quickly followed 
Tesco gained by widespread bear closing and 
ai results are “Dew-time*' buying. Thereafter 

the marker was additionally 
buoyed by the general trend in 

ature domestic equities and continued 
to gain ground until the late In- 

lndustrial ter-office business when prices 
dramatic re- closed a fraction off their best 

covery and ended a traumatic levels despite news that Esso 

Account on a firm note. Pi Iking- have increased forecourt petro- 
ton jumped 25 to 290p as buyers teum product prices. 

Bae jump 60 
returned ahead of Tuesday’s pre- 
liminary results, while Reed 

Among the domestic oil 
majors Brltoil were an exccp- 

AI ready sharply better at 36Sp scheduled for the same day. re- 
on takeover speculation, British trieved 12 at 398p. Unilever ad- 
Aorospace accelerated further on vanced 20 at S55p, while im- 
ne*s of the bid approach from provements of around 10 were 
GEC to close 60 up on the day seen in Beecham, 315p. BOG, 
at 390p; the latter, possibly re- 246p, and Glaxo. 800p. Hanson 
fleeting relief that its much- Trust firmed 9 to 212p ahead of 
debated “cash-mountain" could Tuesday's half-year results and 
now be PU to good use, jumped Bowaler gained 6 to 260p. Else- 

Iniernational. interim figures tionaliy strong market and 
scheduled for the same day. re- jumped 18 to 248p while BP rose 
trieved 12 at 398p. Unilever ad- a similar amount to 49Sp. St>>H 
vanced 20 at S55p, while im- closed a net 20 to the good at 
provements of around 10 were 670p, Ultramar 15 higher at 600p. 
seen in Beecham, 315p. BOC, Trlrentrol 12 firmer at 212p and 
246p, and Glaxo, SOOp. Hanson LASMO 11 better at 298p. 
Trust firmed 9 to 212p ahead of _ _ _ , _ 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Government Sen ... 78.69 78.07 77.B6 78.30 78.15, 70.11 aa 

Fixed Interest  82.70 82.48 82.59 82.82 82.98 83,23 8B q 

Industrial Ord  824.5 796.9 803.4' 8262 8272 8JW* 8884’ 

Gold Mines  893.1 MLS 672.2 880.5 682.6; 658.7 825a 

Ord. Div. Yield-...:.... 4.78 4.94 

Earnings, Yld* dull; 11.10 12.47 

P;E Ratio fnet: l*i.. ■■ 10.8? 10.ee 

*JB6 4.73 4.71. 4.72; 4.82 

11.57.11,03; 10.95; .10^5 9.i9 

10.57 10.90 10.99 11.00 

Total bargains -Elt' 23.845 21,370 22.430. 17,802 31,967 81,681-18,860 

Equity turnover £m. - 503.49 259.47 801.99 510.04; 220,16 

Equity bargains ■— - 18,601 15,684 16,114 19,303 18,038 ttjOi 

Shares traded imlj... 165.9 127,2 105,3 132.7; 179.6 UJJJ 

10 am 803.5. 11 sm 801 7. Noon 803 6 1 pm 805.4. 
2 prt 808.5. 3 pm 811.2 

Ezsis 100 Govt. Secs. Fixed let. 1925 indiiwikt 1/7/35. 
Gold Mines 12/5/58 SE Activity 197s ' 

Latest Index 01-246 8028. 

•N»l-10.35. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

Since Compile! n 

Govt. Sect. 81.77 
. >9<I.' 

Fixed InL. 87.48 
(14;5> 

ind. Ord  922.8 
1S.61 

Gold Mines 711.7 
' tB.-Si 

127.4 49.18 
>9il.'?5i i3.l./bi 
155.4 50 33 

iZ6.ll.-4F, :51.-t.-7o< 

922.8 49.4 

 Daily 

4P 1B Gilt Edged 
.1".-J? Bargains ... 

.Equities 
50-33 Bargains . 
11.-I.-7S, . Value 

i&-day Average 922.8 49.4 W.Z 
<3.5,M, -26.-6.-0i 

754.7 - 43.5 Equities 
! 15.7/85) ,25,10.711 Bargains 

i Value 

142.0 130.9; 

120.6' 101.9 
331.3 9M,4. 

154.3; 154.1 

ii3.8i uai 
606.1! 584* 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 

Percentage changes since December 30, 19S3. based oa 
Thursday. May 31. 1984. 

Golds race ahead 
Bowaler gained 6 to 260p. Else- . fB 

-0 to lS2p. Meanwhile. Thom where, Pearson recovered 23 to .h““l_n®, V^buovant 
EM!, Which have fallen sharply 503p and Polly Peck picked up Goid^nd raid-related 

since announcing it was involved 15 at 215p. Reflecting the en- “"S V*?£"JKJn 
in merger discussions with BAe enuraging tenor of the chairman's j^es Suon^iilLe wbich^? 
nn Mar 15. rebounded 32 to annual statement Cooksons ad- in 

5S5p. The mher Elecirical vanced 12 to 290p. Dobson Park J**? Jl?**, * 

ended the 
a buoyant 

in merger discussions with BAe enuraging tenor of the chairman's 
on May 15. rebounded 32 to annual statement Cooksons ad- 
5fi5p. The other Electrical vanced 12 to 290p. Dobson Park 
loaders also rallied with Plessey touched 70p before closing 2 
in dearer at 2J0p following Press dearer at 67p following the 
comment. B1CC put nn 5 to 225p higher interim profits and Aber- 
and Racai added S at 230p. Else- foylc Plantations improved a 
where, computer stocks im- few pence to 37p in belated re- 
proved afresh on further con- sponse to details of the acqui- 
sideralion of renorts that home sition of a 35 per cent stake in 
computer sales in the UK rose Farruplan International. Extel, 
by 75 per cent in the first however, lost 20 afresh to 555p. 
nuarter nf the year. Applied Motor Components took up a 

issues responded to the sharp 
rise in bullion price which re- 
flected hopes of lower U.S. in- 
terest rates in coming months 

dearer a 67P following the also worrie5 over ,he Gu,f 

Sff interim1profits Abe" ^ and «» fi™1‘ 
rnvln Plantations imnrnvpd a R*nilDg a number Of U.S. banks. 

Bullion staged one of its 
strongest performances for 
many months and approached 

Farroplia InUm.tlon.l. Extel. “ ggS 
however, lost 20 afresh to 555p. * ne* j® t0 god at S393-'5 

Gold Mines Index    -M8.38 
Oils ... ..   . ... ... .... +14.40 
Brewers and Distillers — +14.16 
Newspapers. Publishing +13-38 
Discount Houses    +10.32 
Mechanical Engineering ... + 9.39 
Tobaccos   + 8.70 
insurance Brokers .. .. + 8.16 
Office Equipment   + 5 59 
Health and Household Products + 5.50 
Overseas Traders .   + J-43 
Textiles    + 4.29 
Consumer Grauo  ■ + 4.01 
Other Industrial Materials + 3.99 
Mining Finance . ... .... .. . + 3.81 
500 Share Index     + 3.69 
Food Retailing   + 3.17 
Packaging end Paper      + 2.36 
Building Materials  . + 1 96 
Insurance (Composite) ...  + 1.86 

+ 18.38 Industrial Group  .+ 155 

+14.40 Alt-Share Jndes   + 143 

+14.16 Stores   + 05c 

Shipping and Transport . ... + 0J2 
+ 10.32 capital Goods    - 0.18 

+ 9.39 Properly .      - 1.JJ 
+ 8.76 Food Manufacturing    . - IJ7 
+ 8.16 Metals and Metal Forming ...... - 24)6 
+ 5.S9 Other Consumer ...... . . . - 113 
+ 5.50 Other Groups .... •     - 2X 
+ 543 Electronic* - 3.91 
+ 4-29 Leisure ...  - - 401 
+ 4.01 Contracting. Construction   - 4X3 
+ 3.99 Investment Trusts    - 4.ffi 
+ 3.81 Fioancial Group .     - B.© 
+ 3.69 Electricals   - 8.70 
+ 3.17 Banks   -Mil 
+ 2J36 Chemicals  -— -1257 
+ 1.96 Insurance (Life)   -1241 
+ 1.86 Merchant Banks    -8)30 

nuarter nf the year. Applied Motor Components took up a rhe remarkable about turn in 

cntn° 5i!f0p SS firmer ^2“ ®£ the equity market as well as the 
" rn o?nn

14Sp' BSR fP- ^ Dowty> 138P- strong showing by precious and 
'rZhnM 'r.nnc7hroH^0 

both up 5’ Distributors featured base-metals encouraged strong 

Knmp “£pwi imP" h1.v?n^Tmprp^ further support of Frank G. demand for the London-domi- 
SSEix "Gates which rose 3 for a twe^day cited Financials. Consotidated 

appreciated ” ,n 212p. both up 5. Distributors featured 
Technical considerations and further support of Frank G. 

some “new-lime" buying interest Gates which rose 3 for a woday 
helped Eneineenng leaders rally Eajn nf 8 to a 1984 peak of 59p 

j ... .eT JU,mPed 16 to foMowing news that Gregory 
423p and Vickers improved R Securities holds a d 

* "*h *■" J45>1'- TI °n 6 to slake in the company. 
21fio. GKN. 168p. and Babcock, ,  . . 
Jfilp. gained 2 and 3 respectively. Widespread uncertainly sun 
Elsewhere. Matthew Hal! found mounding the Reuters launch 

‘ a wo-oay died Financials. Consolidated 
eak^of 59p c0|j Fields were a major bene- 
! uregory geiary and jumped 25 lo 582p 
disclosable while Rio Tlnto-Zinc rose 12 to 

f- «>09p. Hampton Areas rallied well 
ainly sur- to close 10 higher at 2l7p. 
rs launch Recently-beleaguered Austra- 

pectiveiy. Wearwell rallied 7 to support at 250P. up 8. while failed to unsettle Fleet Hold- llaai minesiwererqukk to respond June 25 July 6 Sept 27 
ll3p. while fresh support was 
also evident for Currys, 13 
dearer at 296p. 

Shoes (featured revived 

Hnpkinsons hardened ings which advanced 12 to I59p to the strong gains on London 

to 1Trap on ii investment re- *"■ .lively business following ;nd Wall Street, markets and 
commendation. 

Booker McConnell, which re- 

FT ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
TSese indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries 

Press-inspired speculation that closed with substantial gains 
Mr Robert Holmes a Court is across the board, 
preparing a full-scale bid. Inter- ’ Total contracts struck in 
national Thomson hardened 15 Traded Options amounted to 
to 800p in belated response to 5.073 bringing the short week's 

OPTIONS 
First Last Last For Eagle Corp. Midland Bank, Yet- 
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- verton, Butterfield - Haney, 
ings >ngs tion ment Eglinton, Polly Peck. Royal Bart 

May 21 June 8 Aug 30 Sept 10 of Scotland, Atlantic Resources. 
June 11 June 22 Sept 13 Sept 24 Strong and Fisher, Plessey. Rata- 
June 25 July 6 Sept 27 Oct 8 Prinl Hi per cent Convertible. 

Turner and NewalL Gestetner A, 
For rote indications sec end of Astra Industrial. K. O. -Boartk 

the impressive first-quarter daily average to 5,357. T he FTSE Giindlays, 
figures. Elsewhere. British Print- 100 contributed 543 calls and 
lug and Communication staged a 915 puts. GEC atracted 429   
useful recovery and finished 14 calls. 249 done in the July 180’s. 

Share Information Service. ““ ™ Electrical* WeareeM, 
.Aran Energy. Smith Brothers, 

Money was given for the call Sound Diffusion, BP and Micro* 
in Petrnnol. Belhaven. Fleet vitec. A put was done in 
Holdings. James Neill, UKO, British Aerospace, but-- M 

Industrials, doubles were reported. 

to the good at 194p. and 185 puts, while operators re- 

EQUSTV GROUPS 

& SUB-SECTION 

Rgm in wrenhaes shwr arter 
at sods per seam 

1 CAPITAL GOODS (203) ~ 
2 Building Materials (24>._ 
3 Contracting, ConUnmian (523. 
4 Electricals (141   
5 Electronics (28'  1684M 
6 Medtarical Engineering 162) 242.97 
8 MrtatandMelalFnmwgC". 176.07 
9 Motors ft7>  12M6 

10 (Ww Indwrel Uatenah (17). 636^6 
21 CONSUMES GROUP (194). 492.02 
22 Brewer, and Drsilllers (23) 51416 
25 Food Manufacturing (22L 367.61 
26 Food Retailing 02)  1137.17 
27 HMIhaad Hfl&ebM Pnxtam 191. 765J6 
29 Leisure (23)  605JL3 
32 Newspapers, Pnbfoning (13). 126443 
33 Packaging and Paper (15). 22937 
34 Storas(46)  44439 
35 Ttrtiles (20)  263.08 
36 Tobaccos (3)  585.71 
39 Other Consumer (8)  444JK) 
41 OTHER GROUPS fB7)  423.78 
42 Chemicals (16)  569.69 
44 Office EoiHpmem (4) 11730 
45 SfiknWgaod Transport (141. 
46 Miscellaneous (511  

Fri June 11984 Highs and Lows Index 

Properties made good progress turned for Lonrho which re- 
on the reappearance of buyers, corded 201 calls and 184 puts. 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 

1.4 
13 
2-4 
2A 1259 
L8 1530 
22 758 
25 633 
24 9.76 
25 757 
23 1263 

8.91 
13»5 
1859 
1231 
1051 

8.91 3.92 1459 
UA5 4.97 854 
1859 635 5.98 
1231 438 — 44746 
1051 4.60 11.97 413JM 
1298 539 955 550.96 547^2 
836 636 1636 11541 U£31 
930 537 1463 810.78 82730 
861 367 13.93 

it-.P.; > IAV* ».».I n+rmi 
61 FINANCIAL 6MUP (120). 35214 
62 Bantu (6)  34362 
63 Discount Houses (7) 41251 
65 Insurance (Life) <91  454.91 
66 Insurance ICongiosKe) (9). 26052 
67 Insurance (Brokers' (6)  704.00 
68 Merchant Banks (121  20220 
69 Property (53)  535.72 
70 Other Financial (18)  22846 

21 — 6.05 — 
23 26A8 857 441 
03 — 759 
27—546 
29 — 644 
04 1053 4.78 1348 
3.8 — 448 
L4 5.74 3.90 
15 1248 6^ 

931 541113.72 
a.97 73111442 

Index 
No. 

FT-SE100 SHARE INDEX-I 1055.81+344 

347.92135731 35657 
340381353.97 35044 

43453 436.43 
45844 45461 
259.92 259.75 
72156 72833 
20629 21048 

529521538.70 53753 
227.71 23446 234.76 
46640 47233 
29424 297.70 
53253 54645 

(Mr 

£2SE2I3£22iESSBB 

453.44 4/1 
445.94 3A 
65642 31/5 
1503J3 3V5 
150.79 31/5 
212.79 3/1 
174J8 31/5 
122.98 4/1 
59R44 4/1 
46140 3/1 
439.89 3/1 
36110 3L5 
105723 10/2 
705J6 4/1 
590.91 31/5 
1037X5 3/1 
216.91 4/1 
431 71 14/2 
246.26 4/1 
50830 5/1 
444.00 1/6 
413JX 315 
54722 305 
10930 3/1 
799X8 sa 
533.90 4a 
461.70 «a 
94234 3a 

lEixm 
344S3 31/5 
sswn 31/5 

12a 
^15253 31/5 
2/J722 3A 
61C.72 1/3 
19135 315 
520.77 10/Z 
22533 315 
457.91 1/6 
277.02 4a 
SNJ3 3a 

470JB 3a 

1 9975 3a i 

533.05 ZL3/84 5C.71 J30OT4 
53759 27/4/84 4427 11/12/74 
83L09 153/83 7L48 2/12/74 
1909.93 3/6/83 84.71 TSKitbl 
188634 16/3/34 158L78 31/5/84 
25345 27/4/84 4543 5/1/75 
209.74 13r3/B4 4955 6^/75 
17059 1W/69 19.91 6/1/75 
71282 3/5/84 27755 150/81 
551.12 3/5/84 6L41 13/22/74 
56146 2/5/8< 6947 130204 
41351 3/5/84 5947 11/12/74 
124759 3/5/84 5425 11/12/74 
879.98 18/4/83 17538 28/5/80 
71L98 20/3/84 54-83 9/1/75 
137524 2/5/84 55.08 6/1/75 
Z7L0S 2/5/84 4346 6/1/75 
49842 16/3/84 5243 6/1/75 
31742 3/5/84 6266 11/12/74 
68531 3/5/84 9434 13/6/62 
497.79 26/3/84 22934 28/9/91 

NEW HIGHS (16) 
ELECTRICALS (1) 

Area lee trie A N-V 
ENGINEERING (1) 

Buraai Products 
INDUSTRIALS C1> 

British AeratMci 
MOTORS HI 

G«tcs (F. G 1 
OILS (2) 

Double Enlr Mom Firth 
MINES (IOI 

Durban Deep EUndsrand Gold 
East Rand Prop. Flool Gr-ld 
Cons. Modderfonlcln Southvaal 
Dcarnfontcin Vaal Reels 
Drlclonicin Western Areas 

NEW LOWS (188) 
BRITISH FUNDS I3i 

CCJM WTALTH ft AFRICAN LOANS ill 

LOANS (11 
AMERICANS (91 
CANADIANS C1> 

BANKS (SI 
BUILDINGS (S) 
CHEMICALS >61 

STORES (II 
ELECTRICALS (15) 
ENG,WECR>NG (17) 

POODS TI 
HOTELS 11) 

INDUSTRIALS <241 
LEISURE (9) 
MOTORS (II 

NEWSPAPERS (4l 
PAPER fl) 

PROPERTY H21 
TEXTILES (21 
TRUSTS *S7J 

Ol LS (41 
OVERSEAS TRADERS 12) 

PLANTATIONS 111 
MINE5 (II 

lla *?®' 19B4 I !?o I ! *. . 'slia-o! .2 
3° on 53a! ! Stock -i-or; ;ls!fif 53 
s& I=s5s5- I . za IpSsSW 
~ <a c j High j Low | jO ! poj j 

270 100 10.-O 105 63 'Assoc Brit Porte   67.   8.S; 2.B; B.1J W 
100 i 65 2»ll: 67 J 61 BaillieGIfrordTechngy; 61 
B16 F.P.-1B/6 ;£11 ,£10 iBictecfinology Invs 3c £101—>a FQlOc! — ! 0.7 - 
S95 F.P.lOjS ,210 ,145 -frBody Shop 3p 150 —5 ' bl.Si 2^j 1.TSBJ5 

Mlri IT a lex ii^c lire r_ -- r a '■ c ! u_o AI 9 *1 a 9-Mia 

t- F.. 18:5 , 85 I 14 | Do. Warrant* j 14 . 
136 F.P. 15i6 |170 |198 Greggs 20p -145 • 

Do. Warrant* • 14 ! — j — i — ' — 
Greggs 20p :145 ■  i u3.4 2,7! 3.4!l25 
■f HoldenHydr,m,nl0p'lO7 ; u3J3&; 2.8 4.3| 9.4 

RISES AND FALLS 
On the week 

46648 263/84 58^3 6a/75 
64655 17/1/84 7220 1/12/74 
246J» 1/9/72 4534 2/1/75 
93008 20/3/84 9050 ZVbtbZ 
64331 17/5/84 6039 6/7/75 

53627 3/5/84 59.01 1302/74 

119954 21/5/841 T723 29/5/62 

58729 3/5/84 I 63.49 13/12/74 
m ZJB& 1302/74 
£4 62.44 1202/74 
/84 8L40 13/12/74 
/B4 4453 2,0/75 
/84 <3.96 1302/74 
C-* 6556 1602/74 
/72 3121 7/1/75 
/30 56J1 20/4/65 
H2 5329 17/12/74 

527.99 22/3/84 7132 13/12/74 
33757 ia4/84 6631 30/9/74 

British Funds   
Caron*.. Dorn, and Foreign Bonds 
Industrial*   
Financial and Props  
Oils   
Plantations   
Mines   
Other*   
Totals   

SBS Falls Same Rise* Falls Same 
93 3 8 2A5 113 68 
32 1 4S 68 71 191 
S7 343 705 701 2.258 2.663 
24 150 245 247 926 906 
38 22 81 96 154 227 

3 10 6 10 27 39 
75 12 88 203 170 319 
57 70 99 215 315 372 
77 611 1.259 1.783 4.033 4,775 

i107 I 94 •fHoldenHydr,m,nl0p.lO7 ; u3^612.8 4.3| 9.4 
P-P.H1/S IM 12B j-frMeadowFniProdlOp'lSO i4-2 :bg3.B5; 2.7.4ja«5 

180 ;F.P.’ - 200 .166 ,+Mlcrovftec Sp jl73 17 lug 135'3.0! U0U9 
»10 'F.P„22/5 18 ! 131*.^MomatW.IFIneAlOpi 16*+2 |bg035! 4.0i 2.3*143 
5D2 F.P.,27/4 1 80 67 OspreyCommunlctns: 57 ,—3 N1.0| — :25t — 

<90 iF.P.jBS/S !104 I 93 Panthers I la ! 93 ' —i n3.3; 8.6; 6.1,115 
,S2. 1 55 ! 78 .-rPetrogan PeL Inc.:.: 80 I   — 1 — — ! - 16213,F.P. 118/5 80 ' 95 Plan Invest. lOp   68  • ul.H 3.9: 2.7,-145 
II .F.P.I - '278 1238 PlantaUon A Gen lnv*'23S -9 ; 4.0 ! 3.1! 8.4)l53 
*/70 F.P.;25/5 ;1C4 j 00 ’>f.Ramco Oil Ser'*10pi 84 '-2 u0.7 , 6j! 1.1,185 
72 F.P.|!5;6 j 72 '62 .SPRAIT 90p • 63 UI Qb3.5 - 5.S- 

,12 E-E-liH 52-43 Do. Warrant* J 43 1   - - - j -. 120 'F.P.ilS/F ,122 1X5 I Do. Cum Pt Prf ‘lis :   CtVt . _ I 7 B. — 

70 |F.P.il5|6 j 72 62 .SPRAIT 90p 7- 63 1+1 ' 

,12 22 43 Do- Warrant* J 43 1  
122 F.P., 15/6 ; 122 115 I Do. Cum Pt. Prf....1116 :   

IIW !F.P.|15/6 122 114 Stat • Plus 5p :il4 :   
ft 10 jF.P.f — ;140 1138 r6SteQlBurTillJoneBU)p!18B I   

95 ,F.P.[22/6 ;110 100 !*8uthertand tE.T.J-..:iOO ,   

„„„ Jp-P- — ! 48 -I 301a Utd. Biscuits Warr’nts; 32 l + Ua. 
289 IF.P.I B(6 ;320 '275 .Wordplcx 50p 1277 !+ 2 : 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity was noted in Ihe following stocks yesterday 

UU./ , DJ: 1.11110 

Qb3.5| - 5.6 - 

Q9% \ — ! 7.B, -- 
ul.ffi 3.3: 3.3175 
b4.9l 2J1 9.5|IL* 

U353! I.Oj^.SlW 

HL.7! - ; 0.9:1L7 

Slock 
Bool cr McConnell 
Brit Aerospace . 
BP 
British printing .... 
Briiorl   
GEC   

Closing Day's 
price change Slock 

H.imbro Lite 
ICI   
Laporte   
MIM Holdings 
Pfessey 
Thorn EMI 

Closing Day's 
Once change FIXED &NTEREST STOCKS 

sa *6 : 
a 3 .“ 1 
00 ;S2*. 

I High Low, 

s 0 +or 
- 1- I —■ 
oa 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based nn bargains recorded in SE Official LIST 

59131 26/3/84 

536.71 3/5/84 

9757 6/1/75 

6192 1302/74 

FIXED INTEREST AVERMCG885S 
REDEMPTION YIELDS 

British Cavern ant 
Low 5 years  1L22 
Coupons 15 years  10.97 

25 years  1839 
Medium 5 yean  12JW 
Coupons 15 years.  1135 

25 yean  19.63 
High 5 years  12.10 
Coupons 15 years  1150 

25 years.  10.71 
Irredeemables   t 1031 

1232 

184 i 141 Preference..-- 

No. o( Thur's 
Stock Changes close 

Bkr. McConnell 41 15B 
Hanson Trusl .. 33 203 
Shell Transport 31 650 
Bm Aerospace 3D 330 
Polly Peck   27 200 
Midland Bank . 25 312 
BP   24 480 

Stock 
Bowaler . ... 
Sound Diffusion 

.BTR   
BAT Inda .. . 
Barclays Bank 
ICI   
Racel Elect. ., 

No. of Thur's 
changes close 

f?nn9 |££ - 32'2 |,SS7ai .55 IBoraor A S'them llteX Dab. Stk.20141 22 : — 
j ®*'8 l2g 100 iBrlttannla Arrow B^Cnv.Uns.Ui.BBiaoffl lOl ■ + ' 

oI’2Zip2| 1,7 221a Brlxton Eet.llipc 1st Mort. Deb. 2023! 23 ; + li 0&-7B4£25 1- 241.1 21Se EDF 11 s.» Ln. 2009(12 1 22!e;-H 
98.043X30 86/6 I 30s«! 24ig Finland 11Ln. 2009   26JB +fU 

®®-7^ E'S' liSSf* BK- !Pr R«4-* Dev. 11.5% Ln. 20031 96Stl + U* 1SS.711 F.P. il5,b;102U 90la MEPC lOi.pc let. Mort. Deb. 2024 BlMi-r3. 
- F.P. -- HOO : 98^, Nationwide 9rji 7/9/BS    98fi! ... ■ 

r ■ I -'l02!,,|102 ■ ua 316/65 ,1001?+'« 

,»T, 3- »*: Portwnoutti Water 7J.| Red. Prf. 1887! gigl ..... 
*1(7! f2**! Slfs.PrwiUcaae Quebec IS tea Ln. 2020...I ®4a»*f 98.641 L30 '7)3.30 - 26te .^Trinidad & Tobago 12 tea Ln. 2009  27 , + te 

4-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
8ased on bargains over the four-day period ending Thursday 

Change 

Bkr. McConnell 
Shell Transport 
Hanson Trust ... 
BP .   

Midland Bank . 
ICf   
BTR    

No. of Thun, 
changes close Slack 

Microvliec   
Polly Peck   
Barclays Berk . 
BAT Inda   
RTZ   
Brii. Aerospace 
Glaxo   

No. ol Thurs. 
changes close 

69 166 
89 200 
63 440 
67 203 
66 557 
® 330 
65 730 

41 RIGHTS ” OFFERS 

i == I Latest ■ 
laiue i ov ! Renunc. ; 

95 ; 
260pm!: 

*spm'; 
22 pm! 

32- 

AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES 

Equity section or group 
Other Industrial Materials 
Other Consumer    
HealUV Household Pra4tts_.._  
Other Grows      
Overseas Traders     

Electronics   
J/lecfianical Engineering   
Office Equipment   - 
Industrial Group   

Base dale 
31/12/80 
31/12/80 
30/12/77 
31/12/74 
31/12/74 
30/12/83 
31/12/71 
16/01/70 
31/12/70 

Base value 
287.41 
238.14 
261.77 
63.75 

100.00 
164&65 

153^4 
162.74 
ITS 3(1 

13.M I 12J7 

Equity section or youp 
Other Financial «...   
Food Manufacturing  
Food Retailing 
Insurance Brokers——1  
Mining Finance  —    
AHOther :— 
British Govern mem   
Debs. & Loans  —.... 
Preference      
FT-SE 100 Index  

Base date 
31/12/70 
29/12/67 
29/12/67 
29/12/67 
29/12/67 
10/04/62 
31/12/75 
31/12/77 
31/12/77 
30/12/83 

Base value 
128.06 
114.13 
114JL3 
964.7 

lOODO 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
76.72 

1000DO 

Financial Times 

Industrial Ordinary     870.6 881.1 i 
Gold Mine#  
Total Bargains   

T.T.— Aetnaries 

ir.duatrlel Group I 

22,025 [ 

510.09 i 

25.407 • 

5 IB,71 

26,010 . 24.661 

500 Share    • 
Financial Group      
AJI'Share      j 

562.28 ' 
572.43 ; 

614.13 

568.56 , 
389.46 . 
S24J8 

557.43 i 
384.49 | 
515.19 ; 

624.71 
301.49 
490.70 

FT-SE 100 1 1092.0 j 1112.0 ! 1091,9 1 1056.2 

GJ 1+" 

lijl 
76 i-S 

850pm  
lepm.'+k 
2pm:—1 

313 i+i 

t Fill yfeW. A IM Of the constituents Is Milable from the Pubtishen, the Financial ^Times, Bracken House, Camion Stint, London, EC4, price 15ft bj post 2Sp^ industrial Ordinary  
All-Share  ..... 
FT-SE 100     

982,8 (3rd) 
630.23 (3rd) 
1141.6 (3rdi 

798.9 i31stl 
477.21 131*0 
102l.D rsistl 

117 | F.P. . 23/5 

Ranunnotion date usually last day lor daaltag fraa of Stamp duty, b Rgw*« 
based on praapscuia eaiimatas. d Dividend rate paid or psyaMa on pari of 
capnali cover based on dividend on foil wpital, a Asaumad dbridsed and 

rbraraj* dhndand cover based oa prewoua ygsr'a earning* C CeaadtS" 

L 8C2M an? X1*1 «" proepecu** or other offidst satimetee for .1964. H Dividend and yield based on proapeenie or qrhsr official eatknaU* for 1883-84- 
Q Gross, p Pence unleu otherwlsn ladles rod, 1 Issued by tender. | Offered to 
holder* ol ordinary share* as e "rlghta.-' “ |MOed by way at ceptotteatiW. 
i« Reintroduced. TI leeuad in connection with netgaoleation owrgerar 

■ f™"",*? J“tBri jaSW-*- 91 ^Mrtductten. & Undated SsttuW** 
MarkeL i Placing price. If Official London Listing. * No par value. 

me IUII^ piuniiaeu (own centre i . it mr smaller invoctnr iwhn > pannla who malro ine«r hMtnra 1 «H«*— 
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■ 

cK^Acj^i^b 

{uonu - —ffi**,;)??, aSJm*41 1,1,8 I . 
ISSS^aow* kas* **? ***• Dw ‘sa® 

n
a°jian;9r M *0° t50|n £5M£ liJSS'Voirecifr ifn 4T-b tan:3) «W»W<y fi<Wl (SOS). Mronwi orus --tJBCW t*,ii'*4*1 (Mia) 

K EXCHANGE DEALINGS 
Details of business dona shown below Hava bean taken with consent from they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes the 

i lam Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List end should noi be raproducod day's highest and lowest dealing prices. 

[UM wwf 3.5nc SJK New £57- Ml Industrie* £17U 
Ue^f£M OWS). eSscPf 19**- Boral Ord Stk 200 (SOlS) 

£»<( Jrt <W5). Rerun Inc £37V (30/9) 
5pCDfa (EUSTTHSI. WWBft IWT-OO BP ReMuTCW Canada KIZH !*WS> 
C7BU; CO/5). 10-pcDb 1002-04 £04*20 Brambles Industrie* 160 
9kiO _    .BrlMcl-Mvcn £31S   

Folkestone Diet, 44pc 1993 ttlC) *40 Buduh» Cold Minn 5ia (30/5) 

without permission For then aecumto* in which no buainaaa waa recorded in Thursday’s 
Details relate to those securities not Included in the FT Share Iniormarion Official Uat, the latest recorded buainaaa in the four previous days la given 

OICEJ 
Triaged. 1%~lT4b*te.jB«»oubflc of) AOVJKI b^rvlces oiuxznai-i t£t) 44 
■0008 <*30W) 0**1 £2$3|t H b CSOffi) 

•l^WAB-IW-Wr' £50CK» SlOOb 

:■ CORPORATION & COUNTY 

Aurovt opCi.n VOVA-4UU2 £5^ 4 

<5<XSJ 
A-rtiow streamline* Deferred I40o) 30 
MSOl _ 

AisuAii QOpJ 17 
MiariBni Or - nllson fVKbb 1985-90 
Mr;, SpcDb lUUl-92 Uini (2S(5J 
hiUli Aluminium »19>] OQvbj 

Services, with the relevant date. 

Unless otherwise indicated, denominations are 25 p and priesa ara In panes. • Barpilna at special prions. 0 Bargains dona the prevloua day. A Bargains 
The prices are Ihosa at whien rtio businase was dona In the 2* hours up to done with non-member or executed In overseas markets. 
3.30 pm on Thursday end sallied through the Suck Exchange Talisman system: 

/UrtlSools SJSDC £3*b (29/5}    rig. Range Oil 4b 
Lre Veliev 3.5BC £M*J 1 £ l3o;5). 2.fl« CerwttesHsaW, 

3»KE5ni“rxS2,,S>- 4*2bsW SnSSSSr FFr 16700 OS-5) 
lid RMUR'W. 3.5QCW £39 <» g«Si 

j£Sbjgyi&i& & aw MSS 
SoeDb £424t| ’,j (30/5), lOocDb ISM- Cn*yen« R«omt«» 15 125/9. 

Caned* NcrUi-WMt. lAusU 011 12 
Cun Range Oil 4b 

Bcmmaham Coco kx 1947 (or snwo *-lC-U1 Aluminium »i9-i (30-.®j 

dS5«afiM,DiStS cSraSftiSSSiMo am w i« topcLn 1BB3 Dana 7MneDh 19S9-M £73b 9 130/5). [ IMA UniversalITbpePf (29® I Untoa Intai toeW ttl)S9J*. 7gePf ml) J Mwah WNvMtawmS (Wastant Areart 8fflff”»L5lSBa. SSKSi-TlJ«y ^9.12 -.liu livlaj ..   75KDI 1934-B9 £?» (25191.   I MUM Leisure 7pel ItMtDb _1»85-90.JL7» | .46^ JOPcAPf j£1) 73^130/5) | BpeW Wit 25 00/9) .   . _„„ 

ih cxa£i ill fMlE) ’ Central VlttW.an Cold Mbit* 7b® (30/5) 
A'g 911 MS U4W». CbaiiBB Kens «HUM!»»■» . 

’ll (30/5) lOocDb ISM- Cneyenne Resources IS 125/9) 
1994 £90 '■ luocUD Churchill Energy <0b „„ „ 

Mld-Suwe* 4.9pc £30). 3J36tKiy £»■ S'uh Meditirrinre f3» :0 U9i» 
SpcDb tA2*£ til 0815* Coca-Col* U9>;« (£9^5) 

NgwMMhT indT (hrteibMd 7PC £70. 4.9PC Cold Storage Hidgi 107* 

VTSJitan Diiirfi enhSu TITSST*™- Allied I ext 1 la l_ snowies topcLn 1BS4 Delta 7NPCDB 1989-00 £78 b 9 

/flaw** lOtpcPI 19S9JZ00S ^*?3S‘;Sf-gi?Wisatft «1> 97.S I M.«a. oao^w-toii» 

ita 1005 .#SsV“0,16#eP( ^ ‘l0'12 

£94 b    Anocraan. Mrathclvd* BpCln 19B6-91 Dlplom* ipbffLp. I99p-|s «a 
Cragttt WW CooOCA 64«c 1090-92 t/v^ (2*3i Dominion Intnl llUncCnvPf (£t) 

jrttBWWi fUm^on Boreogh an llbpc 1 wrSJfl 9B2-87 £B3U- Kmrtv 7pcLat 1986-91 £69 <25_5I 

M"£J Leisure 7pe1«MtDb 198S-90 £77 

tali 7V 125/5) 
Ancner Owmieal Go BpePf ibOp) 20'i 2 Dewhuret Partner tlOpi 16 I30I9I . 

<xa.b) Dickie ijameat iDroo Forging* 920 
AiKMbaoti, Strathclyde Span 19B6-91 Diploma 1pbne£y4,1990-95 £78 r. 
t.jj UMJ Dominion Intnl ItUncCnvff (£1) 

xruril ua warrants 660    10 1 • 

Diploma tObPCLn 1990-95 £78 r2sr51 
Dominion Intnl itUncCnvPf {£11 207 i 

K.BpeZodPf 32'*. lOtaPCUi 1992-97 unireo Bisuru mioflai no ao. iwu 690 rsq/m__       _4ocDb £31 DdU AJr~Uft«r£2Pa CM/S) 
£904j 2003-06 £^40 Nnw Kklnhintnln PNWtie* (M38 270 Portsmouth SbpcOb £2fib 9t *rt (90(52. OnTiInnmnnt Bank oT Singapore 3050 

sssfjajttiwrpi ffife—T^ sssp»^>afcw WL ^gsn^TJL 

2000 £208 SlIM Upton (U SOW 39 (29/5) 47'.- 05/5) *-9Pt;p 19BB-90 £74 9. Obidb T98® g^^'no 9S7I.-0 (30|5> 
Mn-tocwi. „ £&& £&,&$?< gSVinj* SBIBraSgTA*fa»" 

N O -P VWker* 5pcPf (Ml 35b (20/5). SpcPT OIL £38raD51*2, Snc^1 £30 00/5) a Jec |2 Indimrln 276* „ ... 

46. lOpcAPt (£11 73 (30/5) 
UnlrOrtl BpePf (£1) 34* 
United BlicuK* (Hldga) Wts 30. itaacLit 

uanS2d3-°Aii4ftwre 7Uscl ltDb 1 *87-M 

Pf (R11 25 (50/5) 
Centre) WKwatersm 

Newcastle ana Cutslwl 7PC £70. 4.9PC Cold Storage Hldgi 107* 

¥3§^iz2?2%» AKUnfe »p«.e2n,7C0rp £250 HO.’M 
Db £36iz. Bacon 1992J94 OT (2915). Con* Petroleum Australia 330 (30:5i 
lOPcOb 1992-94 £900 _,    Daimler-Benz (DM5D) DM566 (25/5) 

lid Arm (110.501 rlttPlM "l5e£|S8. 

207 8 MOJI Bros (20g) 3Z0 St 
£B3b (30/S) 

United Nemwen 

630 130151 ApcDb £31 
New, Kleinfenteln Piwertle* (ROJS) 270 Portsmouth SbpcOb £2S* 9t let (90(5). 

129/Si _ ,    ... mcHnanswarth 2.BocPf £2fl St (30/5). 
Trans-Natal Coal Cbrtm (PD-SW 460 4.9pcPr 19B7-M £*Sb (25(S) 

lAMPt £389. Dan General Corp £ SOS '29; 5) 
CdU Air LlMI £211* (30/5) 

18—./WW* b_ 
W-tlortBh're County 
34 awbi   

B-BDCLn 1 3 31.-2 LH*/ £53Ul 
Council SIMX 1982- Arid Indutriet 16 

«.^ro-Aiui<Uas 5UPCP1 (£1) 4Bb 130(5) 

DreVe^nil Hldga 7p«DPf 1992-07 (i« My»Sn 8n (im »6 0 

DunhlU HidB* 4.ZPCPT (Ml 47 C2SdS> N—0—P 
(Uiegisa Coni'11-9K 2017 £99 (2S(5). MMCiaieo BOOB ruousoen IAIJ Dunlop HFd» SbpePf (£1) 39, 6l«pcDb MCR 8',-ort.ii 1993-98 £70 (2915) I ,55]? ...^ ... ,, 
jIiBSoe .SWOT £104 *aono7^ w Ulna) 1985-00 £99•* b NS5 NeuiSgenti 10peLn 1990-2000 £114 Victoria Cerent Hldga 21b 2» 
tM&gy £101 b b (30/N714BC Aaanciatao British Foods 6pcPt (£1i 50 Duport_4.enc2ndM(«11 37 <3»5l 7 i2*5i 
US iiulli be JM'S) **" uuiij. 7*-ptUo IS 00-93 £/3b. SbPC ggS Mil (SDpl 390 400 5 tSD.St National Star Onck TH* Hlftj 7bi 

KetufwtDB A Chcfie* (Royal Borough) U 1t»67-2i*v4 l50pj 2b<< U(i,i». Tbpc Dyion (J. and J.) 7bKCn*Ui 1987-92 MiDb 1986.91 £77 (2*SI 
■ tibne »«a5-«7 tioo. M.iSpcaS» £n ib*/-i004 luuoi J3 £90 Nm mini specDi* 450 60. Boca 

£84 1 bt 0HM3) ***** A»*gci*,iea uairm SktPCPf t£1> 117 E—F t*T> 57 (30/5) 
ComM ll^vc Assoaat^ Elecincal Indus. 6bpcDb I9B6- ERF jHMgt^Bwrtr»H.ri^igBB-93j£MO Norcmsj’^cPl^fEU *58b (25/5) 14 

_ _ . VantBim VWeBa 4.9pePf (XI) BZ , „„ —™«_.™ „ ».«„  - 
N—0—P VMkare SgcPT (M» 35b (20/5). IgcPT OIL £38 Wil, 2.BpcP( £30 00/5). a Joe E2 Induwin 276* 

NCR a•-ari.fi 1093-98 £70 (29/5) Utli Mb     _ l    Pt 19B6-U £di «30/3). 7*cDO 1986- Eastern Petroleum Australia 15* 15 
MU NhwitMi IDKLJI 1990-2090 £114 I Victoria Cm rout Hldga 21b 2t | Alamcn <51> 34 J5 4475 (MfS) 1966 £85 teho Bay Mine* 612'?« 

(£11.77 8b Sutton Did. 7tK £76 (26/5). 4.9PC £5* Elec and Eltak 20i; (30,5) 
(205). 3il6ocPf £33. V.KDb £27bi bt Elf Anuitainc FFr 2600 
(Set’S) Emtnen Electric £42U (JSSSSb 

           Tcndring Hundrad 3.5pc New (CIO 340. EmerCT £1*b t30 5) 
(£1) 57 (30/5) WeddlHBteri (JotHU SpcPf (Cl) 54 £90b . .      4peOb £26*; 341.: Ut rSO/S) Faraayth OH and C** 27 

Noble Lund (1M) 9’»* Walker and Staff Hldga UP) 32) Conoco Bsctn 1087-94 £78 <Z5/5> West Hampshire z.KecPf (£10) 330 B* 5i»iE*ploratiofi and Mineral* 3b >? b 
Norcms SocPr (£1) 5Bb (25/5) 14pcUl Walker (Thomas) i5p) 11 3 Rome. PttntemnB 0015}  (30/5i. 4ncDt U*'-: U t (30/5). Sps General Dream Ira Core £3Sb (25/5) 
1948 £IOG (30/5) Warehouse Gp 330 C29/3) Mmlttno OH Cwpn ®.OJS) 517* Db £4«b? bs (SO.'S) _ Central Oriental 355* 70* 5* SO 

Norak Data lA5 ClauB CNK20) £Z4b Watson (R. Kahrln) lO.SocPf (£1) Bib) S2t!UiS.!JSS“S*I,l,,pci£ J^S. WJS, S5fl!,,-3
ii

!JDC £3S'*- S.BocPi C£KU GenerateOccWeiuale£5t* (29:5) 
t3tt'5> 9: (25IS) _ „   „ S6*n B^PO** 5Jree1«P1 t£1) ,.2»k5S fM/S) ^ ... „ _ Gromeials 22* 129/5) 

CJ. and J.) 7b0cCn*Ui' 1087-92 

E—F 
Udoni BncCnvLn 19BB-93 £650 

Leeds (CJW of)-1<Sa« iiy4 £112 (taxi 1 *31 „ Lot MftHlitd Alllod Pros 78 (29;51 
uaewSlKky enihMlUS CMIC,10** Assoc^ie. Leisure 7i-KLn 1989-94 £70': Eastern Produce (Hups) tCreckn 1992-97 

S?2imc li)i/ir.h?rn.- Anno hujcUty llOo) iv I29'5t uot (29/51 . „ 
SLj rrT| MBb. Aolumateg becurhy (Hldg*) oPCLn 1930- Eleetra-Protocllve 7pcCn»Pr (ill 105* 

JgJgS (g”*RJaL- UAS) Elliott :B.I a.ISpcPl Soooi (Ml 28 
(or Automotive Piuo* 4^Spc2ndP( (£1) 44 Elys (Wimbledon 1 275 

a,*w* £24 CTay. 4oe £3Db iaO.5). wri nil) a7 (25/5) English China Cays 7<u>cDb 1987-52 £75.    ■—   -      7KLo 1996-2003 £50b 

7 129 51 
National Star Bnck TH* HI As 7i«c1*t 

MlDb 1986-91 177 (2»SI _ ,, 
News Intnl SpecDlv 450 69. 0pc2ndPf 

«*1> 57 (30/5) 
Noble Lund (1 On) 9’»* .   — —.. 
Norcms 5otP( f£1) 5Bb (25/5) 14pcUl Walker (Thomatf I5p) 

W—Y—Z 
W Rlhhofie HUBS lOpcPt 1995-90 (£1) 

W.ddlngton (John) GpcPf (Cl) 54 
Walker and StafT Hldga UP) 32t 
Walker (Thomas? i5p) 11 3 

AUmra (31> 14-55 4375 (29/5) 
British Petroleum BpCZndPf (EH T, 
Burmah OH 6pcl«M (£1) 47 (29r5 
2ndPf (M) 46 (25/SI. 7bpcPT l£ 
SecPf (£1) 64b (29/5). 7bOCLn 1 
£90b 

Conoco SecLn 1887-94 £78 05/5) 
Dome Petroleum 175 (30/5) 

- . —Vo* (-mi * ’ Z - 1 ire* pauiuiimiUG n uui m nw iiyn !■* • d 1 

*Nert 4oc £JOh liO.W. vpcnr i£l> W C2&/SI 

•“ISSf P^5*°?J£SSw,9h 00 llboc 2017 Avon Rubber 4.9MPI (£1) uo'.- <30'5» £97Hat Bt (30(5)  —yr*.tirc Metal Prow 34 
watrt (IN* or Wight) 4pe GH 1966 BJL.T. (nous Fits Capital Nn 1986-. . 

■■£50 j ' £1M lj 
PnWMT Core »NPC 1982-84 £9DV &A.i. Suras 4.'«pcLn 2000-08 CSS. 
Wading Con* 3oc 1962 (or utter) £22b 6'aocLn 20U5J)B 1,731* (25.6). 7>ePcLn 

UDfia 2OJ3-0& £<4b 05/5) 
St- HSM (Met Baeuab an itboc IWK E.O. cueDb HBI-U £WJ L. 7PC 

*£99bb ■ JWOS 19o5-db £79. 7*«pcDb 1990-95 £ 

tgggnn&ra ss •^j^<Brin»utoa 

North British Steel Gro (Hides] 17 (30/5) Weir Group JOucPf (£1) 95. lOocDb 
Northern Engineering irujs 5.375ocW (£1) 19B8-B4 £88  

57’.- (3ft 5>. B.25ecPf (£1) 96 (30/5). W« Riding Woreted Woollen MlUa SKPI 
BVocLr 1988-03 £78 129.5). BpcLn t£1'.391J (SO/5)    

-yramre Metal Pros* 34"' ” ‘ 7 EngUah Uearlc^ SpcDb '1900-85 £92 U- NoryuTrn5 Foods^ZUKDb 1985-90 £80b wiittcerofi 'a'.ipcPf (£tj 46 (30/S) 
BJL.T. (nous Fits Capital Ntt 1986-60 7KDb 1986-91 £76i* 114 riSisi Wlgfall (Hereyl Son SbpcLn 1994-99 £59 
£102 I* rcE Encali bur Jewel lore ISP> 10 ««5I Norton (W E.) iHIdgs) 11«P( (£1) 130* Wintertotham Shrachan Playm 6acH (£1) 

6^. 1. Suras 4.'«pcLn 2000-08 £55- Ctprol Dairy Prop, S'aPCGtdletMtflDb Osorcv Communications 57 42 1 (30/5) 
b'aocLn 2005JQB t73ia (2Si6». 7bocLn 19B2-87 £fl/(2S:5i __ Parkland (Hldos) ^99*. 1-ISpcPt Wire PlaltlC Product* (1 Op) 31 

Writ land 7bocDb 1987-92 £77 

Shell Transport Trading SbPClCtPf l£1) 
46b 00/5). 7pc2ndPf (£1) 61 (30/5) 

PROPERTY 
AJUanee^Pregerpr Hldg* BbpeDh 1992-97 

Db ftftSVT V,: UO.'S) General Oriental 3S5* 70* 5* 50 
W« Krel 3.3UC £38'*. 2.BOCPI C£K0 GewVile OcckMhUle £51* (29:5) 

22D 56 (30/5) Grammalc 22* (29)5) 

•S3?" *5* D«*> “0. 34recD* Gcore?a.Paclhc Core EIS'iO 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

MARKET 

G/rt-Brocade* £31 b 
Golden Valiev Mines 7b (25/51 
Gould Inc £17bS (29)51 
Grumman Core M6b (30/5) 
Hardie (James) Ind* 180 

20-1)3-08 £<4b (25(5) FMC 5.4SpcPf (M; 47 !3ft5i 
C.-i- 6-:PCDb 19B1 -86 £9C*b >*. 7ocDb Parrel an due BocPf (£1) 40 '25151 

^ 19o5-00 £79. 7*«pcDb 1990-95 £76 Ferranti 3.35Pc3rdPf iE1? 46 (30 

•euHnatek Core Bbpe 198CUM £8S (MS). 

*»»■ 1967 AlOOb (29T5) 

’Saw.ooS *w*y tiaaK* iapc 1986 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
Aorictdtora/ Mortgage Corp 4’ZPC 1961. 

91 «BSVJWSi. S W^IH^ ttcib 

W?SJSUBffitSP?4^4?9-7.8. £10SU ( 5B5*W»- 
Holiday Inn* £28'>« (»'Si 

£62 3. 7»*pcln r3>32-67 £84 5 
D-C C. i CHIP 4^j»Pi U-1> 52’; 129/5). 

2.ooc2no*ri (£11 32 (25/5). 3-5pc2»-PI 
l£1) 4U1;. 6bpcDb 1985-90 £041; 
(30/5). SpcDb 1908 £87 '25/G}. Ilbpe 
Db 1992 £97. IZUPCLn 2012-17 £994 
-’a 130/lb) 

£.5.1* international 12>»wLn 1993-98 

Fobe* Intnl BpcLn 1988-93 £70 
Fogarty ItHipcPr <£ii lOOH 

tOi;PC£n 1983-98 £155* 
Pcnto* f20p) 35 OOIS> 
Pctbow Hldga lOpcPf l£1> 7 

£EB*g 9b (30/5) 
4-2000 M28 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
Cnurt/iburv Esinas BpcLn 2000 £77 

FlBVtec HODI 98 
Fuller Smith Turner A (ID 315 

Caiman IE Alec? Invest flpcLn <991-96 Gibbs Mew 170 (3015) 

Honker Carp 84 ISO'S) ... ,, 
Hoto.ol Cars America 
Houston Nat Ga* Corp USS50b (30.5) 

wans Mew 170 taniai Hus^N £67).* 129-51 
High-Point Services Gp CIOB) 150 (29.51 Hylan Cmref 4* 

9.ni2SJSSSS' iBePf „ Foimlnstar 11 pcPf Jgl) J24 (30/5) Neemsaoera "r       “ 
Althee Hume Htdos lOocto 19*0*1 £126 ?5^h

E*p*JSS-2ScLr^l29V?Z..5,05nJS'^ H?ld'n, Hvdraman New (IOPI 103 4 be int P.^7 £33** 
8 .. J. "ooertv Cars 1 ZpcLn 2000-05 5 6 7 iM RH Teen 19 130.5) 

AiMririn Emta 00.60] S27>i RfllSI L112 t30l5>   lawnluon Video IHIdeU 7ocCnvPf (Ml lam., g-unmt 75 m 

Me3mSi{SnAuK?e?y v? Barf:/! Poods T-ocPt i£l) AS (SO.5) 
^cST’See™***. Bali. 8 Portland Gp 71-pcLn 198h-63 £71 SMb^Siwtmmre & Vaoxhall Water 3«c Zsccbcm Gp S'njjcLn 1%S4-9a £78 I30I5) 

Fntura Hldg* 179 (30.51 

G—H 
GEC-Elliott Automation BlipeDb 1989-94 

i.70u (29>5i 
GEI Intnl 1 OpcLn 1987-02 £80 (25.'5> 
Gen oral Electric GucLn 1979-84 _ £99 ■; 

Pres* Tools HOol 47 C30A5) 

Q—R—S 

Esoley Tst 11 ijpcLn 1988 £86 7 
Greenh»-on Secs 7>:0CLn 1991. 
..(30/5) 

imervision video (Hides) 7ncCm.PT (Ml Jamea Resourus 79 (2>5) 
oc nil 100* Jlmperiana Mineral* CAM-501 06 £721; Kenyon Sec* 197 t25.5> <3D*i 

... anc Meadow Farm Produce dOni 127 9 30 Krlion £23 125 5) 
Meban HOpi 120 2 3 KLM £35b* 
Mlernvltec iSp) 165 8 70 2 3 5. New Kuala Wdlm Rubber 185 ISO'S) 

50m 205 (Spi 163 56789 70 254578 Kdltm Malaysia 86* 05 51 _ 

it. IIE,EI Morm CWmi Fine Art* ilOn) 13 !» 4 5i* Laurasla Resources 20.. 125.5) CradR National JSbBe 1989 £105 
(2515).. TS'tPC 1993 £105 00(5) 

Da/iy MaH Gm Tft l30o) 705 1 0 5. So 

10 <25 5) 
L.-nd Secs GocIstDb 1B8B-93 C65‘i (25)5). 

Jlmperiana Miner; 
<30.41 

Krliog £23 125 5) 
KLM 135b* _ 

7I- 19“-es ^ 60 **•41 7U04 130/5) 00151 CllhDur 6 <DcLn 1984-89 £77 
P£«)'<29-n<to* Auth0rrty '997-30 B^v. UJ A Sons IQUncDb 1994-99 Gl«w Go OSKLK IMMS S 
Scottish Agile Sec Corp 3bpcDb 1979- B rtud Qua least 7'tpcLn 1987-92 £72 Gluo^fdui T^cCn^MgM 
« *ae-. '^oa 1993 Mia* (so/I) »a* 6. iJItii 7%Sft! CM. 1PCPT C£>11 d575 1 n;i.ar< A 3-an Cn. 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. B4oc^i».s)utton HldB1 SWP1 3fll- JwFlt.. L-.- 
BliritwMd Hodge SocLn 1985-90 £62 

14 (30/5) 
9bPcLn 1992 £83 

2‘ri>CLn 1987 

t| ii 2b (30/5) 

New SSMland 3b*e 1981-84 £94<« (2»si 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

(coupons payable London) 

Bctiara 7pc 1926 £S (24'51 
Ct.ta 5PC 1025 (>1O0) LS (29/51 
Denmark IStKLn 2GCS £1 (%-'< 7b 
6Ji2» Snct‘1 1914 £43 t=»5). 5oc 1914 

IMS £JSS (25 S) 

COBFOR.1TJONS—FOREIGN 

‘-■'tfro-Cuea«: 12.7Sp;Ln 2015 £101 

85 £595 605 
ii. 63 (30.51. 
6scLn 1983-85 

Lonjpn County Free an 

London SnoD’^rcp^it BbpcLn 1587-97 Ramco D" Mraicet 'nOS' 93 4 5 8 7 8 MfJ-P'SE.JE'.'*, ff5^ W 

<30i5). MePC*nboetSlDb 1997-2002 M5't (30iS<. IStSES!*** **»• ISpl 112 3 4 5 MC?“r*W * C°ffisSS* cko^M*1 

,2’:PC jD-O-'M'EBBi2-024 1:20 [2^'5,■ aBCLn S^7 5U7ol2JOn'Ji G° N'’'' t,0,,, ’2° 1 MeridSrOH* 2j5b*2o”u«» 
473 10BeLn 1MB- ssa^sr.-t'A.T’-.in ^v1001 Mfcs?*sr*.fL 

May Dent Store* USb 
Mavne Nickleu 135*. 

Gnome Photographic Products (IOpi 63 J Patcllhp tF. S.t Hids 52 
,29/5< 

Goodwin (IOpi 16 
Jimiirs (Great B rid got 6nc1sH>» <£1> 40 

ISD.’S* 
RaybecE lObpcPf (Ml 87 
Rujdicut Intnl Sbpe2ndPT (£11 30. dbsc 

Ln T9BR-93 £71 <; 
RecHtt Cdlman SpcPf (£1> 41 (30/5) 
Rrdland SocPf (Ml 55 (29151 

Mezzanine Capital Corpn (30.01) 3475 
Stwart Enterprise Wts 13 4 2C02 £129 .29-51 Svnt-rlals MOoi 63 5 7 (30'5) tl .MSI 

yxicTTzrAivrr-c* "[Znlon*on P™" S,'»c,rtDb 1957-90 lnlur » ,R«' v“’ t10"' 287 MISSBISSAV
1
N.I»^Si 

INSURANCE Peachey Proa Coro GbpcIttDb 1983-88 * 5 Mcrrl*^(Philip‘s Au« 355 130'S) 

CommercJal Union SpcPt 1989-2*09 (£1) ReSis'* PrOB^Hldg* SbncLn 1997 £77»- RULE 163 (2) MJSsJ™"TSff,Pd’i°i7* 

General Accident Fire Lite 7bpeLii 1987- Rtl.aUe Prop* 78 i29.'3i . „   . . , NZ Forest Prods 1[40* (29 5) 

785* ISO'S) 
(29.5) 

2DnO-05 £68'- 5 7 Q 30 2 
Mari:oruugh Prop Hldg* lOoCLn 1998- Suth-rland lE T.I son New 97 8 100 t 

2C02 £129 '29-5l S^nt-rlals llOui 63 5 7 (30'S) 

INSURANCE 

,nteraatJo~i (V®. WtvfigK (^'- *164 (25re’- ,E11 

44 Greenhekis9 LcSure^rt^cPI (£1) 53b "iPay ^"crfilTM/Sif1 VbKDb 1990^» Bcoker McConnell 4-2rcPl (£i) ss 
glossy & Hawfces 7pcPf <£1) os I3D.S 

COBPOS.1.TJONS—FOREIGN i^WSTSwjfi (30/51 

■***2ss Vt^ mt •asw IBP w-^ w«i, -0 
MS’. 20 ° ‘t^-SPd. Borrthorpe Hldg* 7PcLn 1999.95 £55: 

, 98Kf* (US Bndun1 lObprDh 1991-96 lB7b (29'5r 
.- Clj-> £23H. b (30 5) 7-iPrLn 2002-07 *63 (3a«< 

i 29,5i 
Gregg* New OOP) 144 6 7 8 2001 £67. ‘10PCL 
Guest. Koen NettletaUs BUPCLII 1985 Re-d Puoiiihing Hingi *:>peLii 2004-09 

Guest.4 Keen NeDlefolds (UK) IM JttSSSSPVIS! 

CS7b. 7'iSCLn 1995- Standnrt Llle 5PC £40 (305) 
In 2004-09 £82 I 5ux Alliance London 6<sncLn 1980.85 £91 

• n.LNKS. DISCOUNT SSSfe-*®"JfSi-SS "fiffilb 
7i r ■; 71;- ‘O’SHrLu 1989-94 BiancDb 1987-92 £86 (25/51 

•• -V m*h Bank* IOPCLJI 1985 £193 British ^Ameriun FHm Mldoe ....... HaiSey Gp 12.SpcPl (El > 120 
^ British American FHm Hldgs i5p) 145 50 Hepworth Ceramic Hldg* 7bm 

■■’SS'dhte '.».«= "ilkf-ssS JESTUK' “VL’I sm ,“tpi 

Bvisiiee acaswsw 

Brs;el SUdhun (So.i 97 (2&IS) 

1990-95 £93 b. lObpeGtdDb 1992-97 
£94 

Hall Engineering 6';pcPf (£11 55 (29/5) 
Halstead .'James. SbpcPf (£1>47 t50:5i 
Hanger In* 7>.ocDb 1985-90 £81 
Hawker Siddetev Gp SijpcPt «£1l_ 48 

>cDb 1985-90 £81 Rockware GP 6bpeP< 
ev Gp S‘:PCP1 i£l» 48 Ropr.er 11i>pcPti£1 
cDb 1987-92 £78 C2S/5). PclorV 9upcP(C£1> ! 

95g||G5 130/5). BpdstDb 1991-96 £73 

Richards 71-PcDb 1987-92 £71 (29/51 
Robr-tean Poods 5 Joe PI (£1. 56i- (30/5) 
Rock ware GP 6bpeP< i£1) 39 (30/5) 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Abentoen 4pcP( (£1) 35>: (25/5) 

Town Centre Secs 9pcLn 1996-2000 £101 
(25/5) 

Trnflord Perk Estates 7 hpclsrDU 1990-95 
£71 <: (29151 

PL.lVNTATIONS 

on any stock exchange 
Nlcron Resources 35 

Abbey National Bldg Soc lOhpc 4.7.84 Norantfs Mines £10 ■» ISO’S) 

J' I relard iGm.err.or & Co) 7pcLn 
^e-91 '.6S:; ^5/5) 

£99.986. .991 >29 5) Norsat Intnl 412i: 130 5) 
Ann Street Brewery 375 (25.5) Noi-h Rlnder* Mlnjs 130 (29/J 
Arsenal FC £455 75 Nonh South Res 42 
Barton Hill 325 ISO Si Dak wood I nt fst.i'i,-., 
Bristol £ West Bldg Sac )0<:P« 4.7 64 O.iiCo Australia (AK13S) 29* 

£99-986 .991 Dlhnet Res 15 ISO 5i 
Burad Intnl 2711 8 i30.5> Dll Search 9'? 10 10. 

Narwt Intnl 412i; 1305) 
Norh Flinder* Mines 130 (29151 
North South Res 42 
Oakwood Int Pel 41;    

Eis 'b (25 5)" '*"* R^rSr»^o.M/?it
1
,nKrt 7«=2n«,M »« « Bankera- fnyest_li.5dePf £42 (30/5) 

British |American FHm Hldgs i5p) 145 50 KS'X^a^SJc^fd^ 7bPCDb 1988-93 990-95 £80 (30/5. gf**™ *'**'“*>*'* 

ltS^5!niSg,ttU !®S"oJ 50" 10PCIH (SOU. 4/K, gggr, PorMa"d C—t 6«L" 1a03-0H Brl,btsh9A^ A5«Pf £43 (29/3). 4pc 

Dunlop Plantations 6acPf iMl 39 ClucaT’ciean^s wo’iMsf541 

Guthrie cere gbucLn ,g9:-97 £75: 6 §“■ ST®,*® list) 

lUn. (10a) lit Dollar Lind 77 80 t3»S) 

Overseas Chinese Bko Carp S50 f29 51 
tst £33 130-51 Overseas Tst Bk 24} (29 5) 

PllaMra M|nmg 837‘j® 45* (29 3) 
Pall Carp £2T-<30/5> -- 
Pan Amer World Airways, LSB'i r 
ParsonsInental Pel Opts 3ft 6 HS B (29.5* 
Perlcln.Elmer £1U| 

rger Brooks 47 
HHl BpcLn 1959-94 £70i:t Hi 

Sn'n'hory (J.t 6>-aClnOb 19BB-93 £71 
(3315). 7ij0ClstOb 1987-92 £78b 

t 1W 130/Si. BpcLn £64 
Sv-mue) rtf., SpcPi (£»> 47 

(2*«i 5and»rson Murray Elder rHldgs) (50ol 48 
_ _ „ rso/£n 

£108 Sarpy Hotel rSol £58 81 (2S/5) 
^ , . |ra?a. Gp BpcLn 193B-93 £74 

Duikwarl Tea Ruaber Esu (10e) 18 20 Petroleum Secs Aust 110 (305) 

—Lcmaerd Nenh Central 

acvei 6am or Scotland Group TlocPf 
.■Mi 93 <25/B> 

£bneZpdPr f£1) ^1 i3b/5). 6i-pc3rdPf Humphries Hldg* 17 «. 
II1IM i29(5). 7ocLn 1965-90 £82 3 KU5J«HP,2 

r2S'5i Hunting Associated Ire 

Danae Invest Wts 11 
Drayton Coned 7'ipcLn 1993 £200 
Dravton Premier 3.5pcP( £42 (30fi), 7>:pc 

Ln (993 £203 5 CZ5/5J 
Edinburgh American Assets 5ooOb £40b 

ISO’S). BpcLn 1973-98 (£1) 535* 
Edinburgh Financial Wts 17 (30/5 c 

13*MPcDb 2003 MOBb (30/5) 
Edinburgh Invest Wts 21 3 
English New Yerit 5ocP1 £43 G2S/5) 

(30,-5l 
Do. SacPI 24 34 13051 

Phibro-Salomon £16%* 
Phillips PR £27N 

  of Fraser 71-ocPf (£1) 60. SpeLn tioriifh ice Ripk ngzBt (£11 405* e^S”S?b,„*?S3
%JE;lT,1Trao;5, 

1093-98 £59 (30f51. BbpcLn 1993-98 brtl'j P.e^vurant (12«.-Dl 415 20 ,.^nrtrnrri 
£73 (SC/5) . r'e>rs Ennlneerhlg Hides 6DCP( t£11 45b: I"" K S££rX0rS |ScV.c5J? ®s,5» 

Hownrd Wrndham (20p) 6«s- .Non Vtg Scare KM03 7pcW (£1) 5g«-. T2»-PtPf I™ !£ >r 11 51 RI IH,!, 
Ord (20P). 5:... 9PCP| 1999 (2Dp) ISb r£1t I041-. 7bpeLn 1992-97 C72b **.-t,95o,iB»P,,i {E1> 162 t29,5>- 
(30>5). ISpsLn 1975-91 £92 (29/5) (3ft!S1 nr a c 

Humphrtes Hldg* 17 b: 5reuricor Go 6'»PCPI (£1> £141. (29/Si gatena! Invest «£U_lja.*H j. 

ETE. numoia rtunorr iaoi IUS 
S3r«*.e. Rlohtwlse lineLn 19B*.R5 £97 C3U/5L Rama I Tea Hldgs >£1) S30 .29/5) 

Sunoei Bahru Rubber Eits til 

i?4CsLn 1997-2002 £74>s Braole Bond 7ocLn 2003-08 £81. 7bPC 

12‘iacLn 2002- Trawn Jackson !0-75ocPf i£1i 70 *29/5) 
2007 £102 b •« (30/5) Brown Bras 9pcLn 1987-92 £77 (29/5) 

I Pulgin (A. F.) (5p) 22® 
BREWERIES Burnet* Products iHIdgs) A 51 imz.n£IULa I Burion Wts 188. BncLn 1998-2003 £89 

Alllod.LvoM Sl-DcPf rrit 47 (29-£i »|,M I (30'Sl. QbOCLn 1998-2003 £78 (30/5) 
P» rcSTS)?‘‘♦bpco*^1979^4B£ME ] Eutlin's 6’;ocDb 1982-87 £88 h 

HunHnfl Associated Ind* 190 

I—J—K Ln 2003-08 £64 2—J—K 
-own Jackson !0-75ocPf >E1l 70 (29/5) 1CL EbKDb 1931-8S £37 

SHiitcgifr* 7oeP* rsoni ?~z rn;j*:s rti.Dr FirdficTinfl J>pan C50.OTl 10*2 20 
L- 198T-88 £B4NW ^ Fleming American 6>u>cDb 1976-86 £91 

si"!Pr._?.p7'iwer1ng' GP 9.GpcLn 1991-98 _£?9JSJ  

IMl 7bpcLn 1926-91 £741.-0 

£77 (2<!»51 
Chn-n- fChariesi (£11 ?05 (29/5) 
Ridlaw Gp “'rpcLn 3003-08 £60 (30/S) 

RAILWAYS 

Ontario and Quebec Rly SpcDb £41 

SHIPPING 
Grain Shipping A N-V (£l> 625 (29/4) 

’ (29-51 Hard Rock Cate 50 (30 51 Hflme Brewery B28 34 ISO'S) 

Op) 305 Jennings Bros 160 2 
Jessel Tst 41- i. (30 SJ 
Kunick Hldgs 25 b 
Lincolnshire Standard 155 
Memcom Intnl 130 2 3 5 

... Norton Vi'liere Triumph 4 u (30 51 

PovHdon 275* 87 _ 
Rawer Caro Canada £10Mt 
Practrr Gamble USS48 129 Si 
Queensland Allurials 21* (2951 
Regal Hotels Hldgs 3b® 
Rowan COS 862'.-® ___ 
Roy ex Sturgex Mining 370 
Szndgate Corn £2QV: 
Scn-o ReS 4 3 

*DCOb 1979-04 L30^i (25/51. E',H 
Dbt984-89 £78-: !0V YbKM» 1987- 
<992 £72. 7pcDb 1982-67 £661]. 
7-;pcOb 1985.93 £76b ’2515). Si.pCUt 
£40 6brKLn ;46 '25151. 7.;peLn £56 ^^as^TflWPEjsa 

jff^pg'ggwn MSSPA- 
£70 Tit? 8'/peDb 1987-92Cra019 4i'-«pe C?7^R? ,W■, 1'l^oet-B 1988-93 £65 

lin-gworth Morns 6«.nc2ndP. (M) 46's " '25'5’ §SJ“ ti£&“1C*AMM 48£i2S *%£§? SmW< L'* * N-V (50n) 17 

'XsTt: nuarififis s&n *■« aw- SOE RM st“m pw 

SKU lki«3 X74k A JOLKln C.'BO .SOW 'TSjK'Ve l;q.?
,J<f,e?„ E«,um« SboeDb rurebull Scott Hldg* N-V A CM) 410 

1911-96 £93'. 'a 4 b SmMh Nephew Associated SboePf lEI) 41 1980-B5 £98b (25.5)   >29/5) 
leiMrlsi Gre S-jncFn IOA2-8S £94 6 9oc '7«U5i Investment TM Gnernsev (SOa) 104 (30 5) 

l!n*2004-095£5913 60b 30'5V 7-SpcLn SmJthW. H.i Son (Hldgs) MOpi 25. S'IPC Lake View SpcFt £43J:.qt.‘5j  ^ UnLITIES 

*o Dntar,°4fltf rJZZ?0' ln°'ntm Soc" 26 

Fleming American BijocDb 1975-86 £91 SHIPPING Do- i0oc2ndPf SB 80 (30 5) fiBSSSIS-f’fiS-’SS?*W™8ssiTa* 
f2B|5) _ ^outhpen Ncmnanpn i,7< vn /in ii SnffthKiine MCKH^n tOPB *■ 

Ftamlna Mercantile SpcPf C£1) 43 (25/5). &J SiKfP'S® ftrK'nrafEU®“ *»«> “5d3? I«e?^6 *” ” <3° 5 Swroo. &«nl *0b i 
4bpcDb £33 <25/51 wwS VertahW A iNVI 103 4 5 (30 5) Standard O Ind ana £4OS (SO . 

Forrign Col Inrest SocPf (£1) 44 ran/sP5 7 3':PC2iidDb £30 Wert Lancs Water SocDb £36 9 Standard Oil Ohio £|3|j J. 
General Stockholder* S'lPcPf (£1) 46': Reardon Smith Line A MV (Met 17 Wlsiech 17 B (3ft)5i I2*l,7el S*Ttal -,2^® G9Ca 

Globe Inrest 6i*peLn 1985-90 £225 “5/5) 5 m L A N'V M 1 17 Wol«rhareMon Racecourso 116 20 (29/5) IJ"’11"". Fa*,.*, loft -.--s) 

G22!5?i.r 1|l^LnwA9M94g(£sV1lj W?!s, and SOE RM Swam Pkt "OM »«1 63 4 5 6 f“J Hu“n"J Kal rj ■I_n,cg._r?. a9_?JWg) •mo»l^5gLJ2S/5) .   Cunerior On £7?'ri* B I '3051 

I„’4» (600) 104 (30 s) „ RULE 163 (4) (a) SBC 

L^nd^'sT d^^t4?s=0)C3i (30/S) 5»c UTILITIES Bargains marked in securities T£VW “W
H
 *“* ,, 

tWd«1)St4BMT<“ 01 0#,M* Bristol Channel Ship Rwalrere nop) 3* where Printipal market «S 00t- TZT'C™ IVIVBMS 
MetreooHta" Tst 4'jpePf CM» 39b 40 Calcutta Elect Snppfy Core (India)'IRJ 10) side the UK and Republic Of T«rii.C S*£*(29r5) 

Minerals misuse 5hs Fund frniO) Ml;® E|»j'rlcTtede France l2iji»rLn 200B»Reg) Ireland. Quotation has not been rarnntlethCent Emw 52* 

Mf29?5y) Wes,'rn 6B£Db ,M5'8B EBS fi0,;? ,50,!n- 1,'*petn 200B-12 granted In London and dennngs eWsSWW 

Tokro1 wts VB7 ’B
6
 _ 3BBSPT “'T' Sr ,4“ not record*d in the Official „ 

junerlor OH £7?'ri» 8 . -305 
Swire PacHtc B 23 b 5) 
Takedx Chemica Ind* 213 [3 

i-TO K«. 8’EPCD- 1987-92 (BO. 4Npe .•ieTef ' ' i 

,ia* *■*«■.»“* 199“ I terekf’Eng lO'-pePf (£1) B2. lot 
tos» inrestnaot* 7WD T992-97 T6»i, j [ntornl . BVPCOb . 1992-97 : 

BoddlnBton*__Brew_ 4ocDb 134. ShwLn i O/nngMm VfvOla 4JI5pcPf i£1) 49 
Z900-05 Clio 2 

Buhner (H.P.) Hldg* 9bPCPt (Et) 10« 

Ownltt UAJ 416. 5«ipcPf (£1) « 

Distiller* 5>:PCLn £42'j. 7i.ocl_n 1988-93 
£71 2 b. b 3=4. 10-5pcLi) 1995-98 

Canning (W.) 7'mcLn 1988-93 £65 
(25'5l 

Ctreto^Eng lO'jpePI 0E1) BZ. lOpcPt 

,c’--.4l*3 Intarnl . BVPCOb . 1992-97 £66 
(29/51 

Carrington VtveMa 4-55pcPf (£1) 49b*. 
S-SpcPf >£1) 62 (3015). &4pc0b 1989- 
94 £8t (29r5) 

Cavenham 4bPCPf (£1) S3. BbPCPf (£1> 
47" 7ocPf £1) 30b (30/5). 7bDCPf 
(£1) 53b. tOncPf t£1) 95 6>*. IDbpc 
Ln 1992-97 £85 '3015). IDbPcLn 
1991-96 £87b C29IS) . 

Ln 2004-09 £591* 60 b 30 5'. 7JpcLn 
2D04-09 £65'.- [50-51 lO.&CCLn 1990- 
1995 £88 9 b. BpcLn 1965-90 £101 
2'a S b 4 '» 

Ineo llbpcLn 2006 « Rep Cl 11b 
myustrlnl Newcnaoers 6r--P( i£1l 40 
Hdllnf 5.95ocPf ttl) 7Z (25/SI. BpcLn 

1988-93 £76'- 7 

I.h £T<t London St Lawrence (So) 36 (30/5). 5oc 
Rd.-nmen-Ule rWlUinml 1 BO r25(5) P* (£1) 45 gris 
r-Hj-heni* <tad<um rip' 59 60I-: MetreDOHtan Tst 4'-pePf C£1> 39b 40 Calc 
Fp-"Ccr .Grn"-“i 4rrPf 7g (25<5) _ J6 
'oilier* 7becDb log*.B9 CB3b MTnerals Old Rere 5h* Fund (10.10) M'«® EI«- 
Sr»n rurni!ure Hkfos IOPCPI I*1) 102 Murray Western 6pcDb 1983-88 CBS £1 
.•30'S' (2915) _ . _ '» • t(). 5) 

JgmeBoei Cioc^a.es (top. 70 s^t'7 '"«* «««■*« C7I>5 

J.ink* CaWiriOKK fBI) 74 -ral’S. f'—rih lon-.gn n*,.' (3015) 
Jr5Srai ' ‘2 jT-ririx-d iHIddti dncPf (£11 31 
jSA' ?M) 74 *"'« Co SbPcPt (£1) 72 

New Darien . Oil WH IS 
New Tokyo Wts 167 8 
Raeburn Invest SccDb £40?. (30(S) 
Rlrer P'ate Gen Wts 48 

I Core £15 Vo V (3ft'5) 

rdtjisrsus^s^&M 
Core £31 b iS0'5) 

fin. a.. 4. * 3 •- Ift-Spel-I) 1993-98 1991-96 £87b (29/5) £90i« i -4 -r Cel:lc Hasen *5P) JO^- 1 *7 
Grrenall whhley BpcPI (M) 96. B'lPCLn Cement-RoadsKme HWg» »PCDt> 1986-91 

miihn »mn .»»»-«. ET!'. *’ s"-p"-' ’”‘- 

iSK&19a ■*>■«. psuflfa,.5!r.,Wf7-u” 73,; 

SffiRJS. .... »*. ,1ni*ii!E"fla«.«SJiE,?.»!» 
Kent (G. 9.) Son< SprPI (6 Greene King Sons 4ocOb 1975-84 £94 

(25 5). E'.ocLn 1988-93 C66 i2S/5) 
Guinness (Arthur. Son* 7bpcLn 2001 £68 
70. lOecLn 1993-98 Mah (25/S) 

Hi-dy* Hinson* 300 
Hinton* Brewery GbocLo 2000-05 E56 
Home prewery 5b«rPf (CD 48'- (25/Si 
In-rerlal Brewg. Lelturr 4 'DCOb 1982- 
1987 rhO. 7PC2MDB 19B7-9Z £75. 

Mersey Docks and Harbour Combined lire 
4Q I- lb. SbpcDb 1979-89 £67 (M/S) 

Sre and "Proceer "of Asset* In* (50P) S,lJ"£Ph 1996-99 £53. 3?xPcDb £21 b A-Cap D*v*l 13 

ssv, .as.“/.ai JWWUS Mi'fes o.« >M» «7.((«. ssj’Eua.'m™ 
-,Pn,",i(U,,V.aE,’!.!E WATER WORKS Mf® SS     

SceMsh Eastern Invest T*t 4'iocPf £39 B2t,rri?I2.a??S,xPlst' 3,Sw; a7‘ *‘Bpc American SrenllrerPCo*£12I? (30/5) 

JtrSra/^Slieofvrood ItaoPf (£„ 74 ’G )
5,
S? n'** '* 

:entrcw*v lod*~1pcMT Ml) 107 (30/5) K»noc" ,e- *“ ri 

Channel Timnel (So) 115 20 L—M 
Harringtons Ind*'Hldgs 6m:Ln Charringtons Ind* 'Hldgs BpcLn 1988-93 

■(■Tens nrewerr OIKM awuw-up ua Chloride 7bDCDb 1985-BO £T8b ./ilVGkM '* Mnn-im m 5 
bme Brewery SbocPf (CD 48'- (25/SI Chubb Son 6l.-PCPf-r£l> 54 03/5) Laing (Wjl A Non-v^j 172 5 

T»,*a^7jaaR,li5ffia«,ss: ’St9* ^ 
cS^UraLui ZOOZrin CULM LS'SihJ? lso_. 

'30/51. 10bpcLn 1990-9S £93 £57 3?°2-07 *S5‘ 7hDcl-D 1990-95 LnwH^Ogha^S.431* (3t>-* 

-.(^ ciwilleii Vintner* 41-pcDb 2002-07 Cohen (AJ A (20p) 406 10* Lewis (John) PartnerehIp _5pcPJ (£11 4S'» 

Kent (G. ■-) sons spret raz(«») 10 £80 
Kynach tG. and G.) 66 72 _ „ 

L—M T T—U—-V 

LacforthO! Was* 170 2 7 (20(5). BpeLn Tate*unci 'Lv’e^BbucPf (£1) 55b (2515). 
1990-92 £77 SboeDb 1980-85 £9U« (29/51 7bocDb 

iPbl £R6ij rSO/S). 7bnrDb 1987-92 (30/5/ 
£75b; Sit (30(5). BbpcLn 1990-95 Scott(*h Invest Tit S-SpCPf £43 (29/5). 
£80 SpcDb £401- (30.'5) 

nr IT -or Scottish Mortasge Tit SbpcDb (1980-85) 
T—U -V £91 (30/5) _ ^ 

PI £29 b (30/5) 

A-Cap Devel 13 
ACI Inml 105 (30'5) 
Accra Sreurities 28 (25(5) 
Ao-lco-E«ile Mires 950 (29/5) 
Alfllev Hide* 245* 
American Electric Prwer £10b 

American Stores £2lb* % (29/5) 

5 boeDb 1980-85 £91 >, (29/5) 7bpcDb £73 (25/5)   . w . __ 
1989-94 £721.- 3b (25/5). 5bPcLn 1985- Shires Invert.. Wts to* ub ter Org 467 
90 £77 b. 7HpcLn 2003-08 £83 4b Stockholder* Invest Tit SuePf £44 (29/5) 

Scottish Invest Tbt 3.SpcPf £43 (29/5). Bristol waterworks 4bpcgb «6bJ -bs Amg-l ICO (30/5) 

sBSSfc SbpcDb (1960-65) dggl J*SSSc cP. SSP^TSSSS^o^ £14,50's, 

Socomf Alliance Tst 4'ipcPf £40«: (25/S) ChM'.er Waterwqrtj d.2pc MJL ^ISpcPJ Ariadne<A,lmr^^l*!;26l,i2,5?5), 

°r se<-i*nd 7pew> i9m-” ?SB?5 sresa015* 

(25/51. T3pcLn 1994-99 £149 51 2 
Thomson Ora 4.72pc1StP( (£1) 59b 129/6). 

S.BSpcPf (£11 70 1. 21 -7pcPf 68b (30/4) 
Thomson T-LInc 54 (30/51 

(3(ygj BpcDb 1992-34 £77 130/51 uu bj I29J5J 

^ — SST&XS& *#• 
R Oty of London Tst 6Bc2ndP1 (£1) 50 Ea« Angltan 3*oc £38 (3015). 4«cDb Auirt g|yii«>«lon Inv top 
(29/5) _£27b 34: I»: ISO'S). 5pcDb £34 (SO/Si Airet Dll and Gas 73 
’R Industriat General TSt 5l«PcDt» 1992-97 Es,?{ JVSlT^aSJSff 1992-94 £78 (30/51. fl!i? /J?™**!1.*L*ui^*T* 1 ’1 

£57H (25/5). 51-pcDb 1982-67 £88b _IOpcOb 1977-99 £87 6CT Somputer Hon.Vto I 

W’>k-r (Hiram) R*« M2b 
Wane Labi B lin flHI 
w.«. M»n»n-m-nt M’H) (29 5) Drier rnra £1 S-'« 
w-rtmex 13 (25 S), 
wn.rrlorV **»'■l“h A 281* 
Wdr-lorfc M.rri-n • l"* ‘?*!5* . 
w/hrrieck A 1»i( *29 " 
iVKarr tnH-»--i-| r-n 44H® rjo si 
Wlnrhnop Inv—ti 2-*0 
tv—-■reri'-i (•*“ ■*»» ’45 (29S) 

5S?Pst%sM'.r-%}7,; 

RULE 163 (3) 

Dealings for approved companies 

engaged solely in mineral 
exploration 

,-H,OI«IM«.V.ntMre 41-pcDb 2002-07 &33P jgU% 

^^51htart,n Dtet,,'*t“ A ,Mrt cSl-iPfiw'fis CtPIS). M 
“cMrtlen Son* 4.725pcPf (Ell 57 (25/5) r° ?° 2 3 
Man^eU Brewery C£1l 348J B 9'^ ggS“iB2T SSifl *9® 

--- a - -  — - £82b (25/5). 

Combined English Stnree SbPCLn 198B- (30/5). 7ij0cPt (£1) 59b (ZA'Si 
91 £72 (30/S) Lewis's Inv 6 bne Ml Db i98S-90 Mlb 

Comcap (5P) 123 (29/51. New (5P> 117 (.ex Service 2nd,5er 200 

  * (30/5) £57b (25/5). SbpcDb 1962-87 £88b 
   . _ „ ... Thom EMI 7pc2ndPf 1992-99 (£1) 135 <29/51.. . , 
ew/s (John) Partnership SpcPf (£1) 43»i 7 g JQJ. spcLn 2004-09 £44 (30/S). TR Pacific Serin Inv Tit Wts_tp sub tor 
(30/5). 7la0cP* ttl) S9li (20SI 7ljPCLn 1989-92 £75b. 7bPcLn 2004- Ort 273 (29/3). 6bPCDb 1997-2002 £57 
ewiVs Inv 6bPCMtDb 1985-90 £81t» 2D0SI £B6b». BbpcLn 198044 £80 TR Truitre Goren 4bpeW f^O '25/5) 
ex Service 2nd 5cr 200 _ (29/5) _ _ Temole Bar Invest. Tit 7ncPf (£11 62 _ 

ttWiW ™7«W"Si? fcK“"..£l.,'.JS® U3S 13S,.“KSR.D'irB,n»8-6g) 
(2?5). lO^^TtfbbUDb 1^^2002 £88 Tooraf GrpS)SpcPf CM) 43. 7bpcDb Vantage SecuriMen (IOpi 59 00/91 
(M/Ii. OneZndMtDb 1987-92 £84 (25'51 1985-60 £76. 7bpcLn 1969-84 £70 WKan Inwt BocDtl 1995-99 £7<h (29/5) 

eJS^Wore^M?. 7SI rc.10! ,wt B,7o/sTn°U“r NOn•Vt,, ”d W2® 911 Keamare 0.1 lx pi (lr£0J5) 11 (28in 
lJft£ 38UnMta 7K f£1D, 750 US SJ- BcKh^Petruleuin 25b* (29/51 ilVkfUk 
Eaifbuurne waterworks lOboeDb 1995-97 Beatrice Focds M9‘«* (29 5) fB7 Permission m «»«<*« 
£93b (30(5) Beil Grp 305* (25/5) exchange Council) 

(25/5). 5bPc2ndDb 1999 £56 

•75' (70/5). CbpcOb 19R8 92 £59b 

2000 05 Ila'b ■■■ iabPttn 1992-97 £921. (2».5> 
CoStS/de G^JOI lObpePf «1) 91 (25/5) Lyon ind Urn|TL,,4 l5c^0

fS> 38 tSW5 

rnmidi fT 1 1Dl*KPf l£l) 120 M» Dsri Did fiwBj Ii _zr'7«. ... « 
Croaa Chemicals Inlernat SbpcOb IBM- Murertfcvs Pharm S'aPCBF* C£1> 43 a • 

(29/5). 9oc2bdMtOb 1987-92 *84 tt*«( 1985-90 £75. 7bpcLn 1969-94 £70 
tow Bonar BocIMPI (C) 38* 9J (30/5). Towle* A (10p) 41 

Ei>c2ndPf (£1) 381 9t 1361] Trafalgar Howe 7pcDb (£1) 61 (29/5). 
tSS lnd« 7bocLn 19PS-6B £87b (29:5). SPELB'1994-99 £70 (29/4). BbpcLn 

UNIT TRUSTS SpcLn 1994-99 £70 (29/S). BbpcLn I 
2000^)3 £76 (29/5). IQbpcLn 2001-06 M c Gold General Fund Inc Unit* 57 

MO Bh ,nS2 {irrc&^a^^pf'tti) 43b 7 ^IMT"
--

* Plpe,,ne* 1 BispeiitBd. zoo? MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 
it SbpcDb 1982- Mnrcrihv* Pharm 5 a« franaport Develoommt Gp 4.2pcPf (£1) reisiain rctoo! fxa 

7PCPf ttl) 49 Macnbcreon (Donald) Gre 7bpeLn WB9-94 48^30/3) 9bfLn ^5-2000 £ra A
B^n°ffi frt’X.loi £55b 

■L« SBCP. .... J; „ SJ/pPi5,, 3.4 3 “ “* 1999-2000 £335 Marfi'nesc Brorere Hldgs BbpcPT (£1' 83 rao/aj c?inP(«nk iau.ua Blrinhi Tin (10p) 13 gafbSWWMBB. «gLns&.ane.4i^ iSU. 

-•"i.,d,S'-piDhS1W-*2 P71b*. e«!0C Cw^yt'ettPCPf (£1) 51 b (30/5) Manor Nat 10in>cP( (£1) 74 (30-5). 12pc gg-^ 6
I

Z
Q s^Dbb 1991 ^M30Cr)nJ2i CoSSflSted GokJ Fields’6bpeL« 19B7-92 

: S. 7'inrOb 1989-94 E77 JaOiS). Davies Metraire rl OP) 31. £80 b „  r,""vi,u~-r»ii”VooB.2nDO EOBH De Beers Mines Hoc 2nd PI (R11 25 
7 rcLn 1969-91 £78 (2Sl5). 7'jKLn Debenham* J^CTnCDb '391 -36 £68-®- Mi^pln Webb HldBl SpcPf (£1 I SO (25.5) <25/|)- llbpcDh 1 BBS 2000 £9 b £) Qro Mining EXDiDr.Hor. ilOn. 135 
*«95.« £67'-. 7VpcLn 1996-2000 Gb»cLn 1986-91 ,en>t. 7WLn Marchweil PocPt (£1) 107 (29/5j r.Trie Cnn AUorLn 1R83-8B £80 (25/5) MTD (Mangul*) (SZ1) 12 (29151 
£67, 9o(La 1937-2001 £75'». lObpc 2002-07 £62- HoeLn 1993-98 M66 MarieV6'.DcDb 198V8H £821 (25S) TySek (Wl <S^UTure^25 CSOIS) *’ Mineral* RMourCM GDIjfOl 620 5 I30J'5) 

rv. lage.qi 
p. Bbne Cunys S»-oePf 1£1>_51 

SbpcDb DRG 7bPCLn 1986-91 £74b 
1-93 E74 Daloetv 4.85pcPf i£1> 5? 60 

Some of the worst 
wounds... 

‘rt9S-M £67'-. 7 bpcLn 1996-2000 
£67, 9oCLn 1937-2001 £75'». 10'aPC 
J* .7000-05 £87 _ 
WMltarad InreiL 154 7 60. 5bPCDb Pccca 6pc.L(^ 1?gg;lt?.ggSfeg 

1984-69 C79 1 Drtaney New (1 Op) 41 (29/ai 

Marshjll npionMi)(Loriey)p 
Marshalls Halifax IOpcPI ttl) 10S £29 51 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

Tvzack ] as^UTuree?"25 aOI5)2Sf>1 MlnVai* Resource* GDI .40) 620 5 iSO.'S) 
Sr^duTlfirS (30/S) '?Ba%0IS?'m “ ,Bb 1W 1 

Ullli r.,um 7 uiyipf irii BCO Rio Tin to-ZIOC 590. 3.3 25 DC A Pf f£11 
UnjBBte 4bpcPf r£D 36b (29/5). Sj5)°,B’ 3JPC * W '£,> tR"°' 39 

SbPCDb 1983-88 £8Ob (30/5). TbPCDb (2515) 

iMiVtloi9* MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 

OhI19855B8*,£83^1L57 5H*cLii 1991^ Coronationi Syndicate (RO.25) 56 tM/5' 

ilS?s W <30,5)- 7*,P,:L,, c,TOin ?ife"(30flf{on ,, 5P^P, 

Cona, Gofer 460 1122 - 
(•B7Z) 500 j 82 92 

550 45 | SB 
600 20 ; 33 

j 650 j 3*81 IB 

Ccurt-uild* 110 17 ."7 
(“123) 120 10 IS 

130 6 10 
140 3 6 
160 HE 2 

Dtwi/ Union 140 57 ~~ 
CI94; 160 58 44 

ISO 24 2f 
200 U J9 
280 6 12 
240 4 I 5 

G.E.C. I 160 • 20 30’ 
(“168) j 1E0 7 16 

I 20° 3 | 
J 220 i 1 * 

Grand Mot, 250 | 82 I - 
(“3241 275 57 62 

300 . 34 I 40 

330 i 12 24 
360 I 6 

550 ] 30 | 46 

(*fi58) 500 * 9 | IB 
MO ! Hz’ 5 

UrrfSee. 814 60 

l ' 240 25 31 

£57 16 - 
260 IB 17 
280 4 11 

300 l*ni 4 

Urn ASP 200 42 
(-2521 220 23 30 

240 10 1’ 
260 4 8 

88Q 1 l1* 4 

Shall Trans. / 500 |l^ =" 

^ J SS • 73 « 
630 37 48 

I 700 I 14 25 

2 — 
4 6 
8 14 

02 32 
63 70 

Us - 
4 11 

20 2B 
42 47 
87 97 

TTa| i 
! 10 ii 
i IB 20 
} 38 I 30 

1>B re- 

2 3 
5 9 

15 18 
SO 53 
60 63 

6 8 
16 19 
54 34 
54 54 

P. & O. I 260 
(*2S4j BBO 

R.T-JL 600 
(^0« 650 

700 

VBAI Reefs loo" 
1*8136} HO 

120 
ISO 
140 

14 SB 
38 I 44 

T4 I 20 
48 50 

fl5 1 98 

“IT “ 
3 - 
B 7 
9 — 

11 16 
25 27 
45 45 

~~i 
5 7 

12 14 
25 27 
44 45 

- U2 — 

“Is 

62 15 23 
M 42 50 

- He 
21 3 
16 6 
10 14 
5 54 

- 3 
49 6 
33 14 
12 38 

- 2 
- 3 
40 B 
2S_ 19_ 

“62 "20 
42 57 
- 100 

“ osr 
36ij Us 
871* 25* 
IB 6 
- 10 

Jonft Sep. Deo-1 June Sap. Deo. 

Beeeham 280 38 45 I — 3 
1*315} 300 20 30 35 6 
1 330 5 14 I 20 22 
  360 U2 5 1 9 50 

BAM 330 47 58 SO 3~ 
(•373) 360 80 28 35 6 
 ' 390 2ie 0 16 26 

DB Been TOO SO as IOS is 
(*6725) 750 22 65 70 45 
1 BOO 7 34 48 85 

BBO 4 20 30 130 
900 2 8 - 1180 

Queat Keen JgJ fi 1 ?» I .5 

nm »“ “X 'i if ” 
220 I S I 6 I 54 

E - 
12 15 
26 28 
55 53_ 

4 8 
>4 20 
S3 «_ 

"30 40 
60 66 
95 100 

130 140 
180 —. 

ABB, } Eat). ] 

B|*s i S 
B - - 

Hanaon JfO |7 
(“2121 187 30 
1 200 22 

220 12 
240 5 

Teftnn 160 16 
rwu jg J 

T«r sji» 

1100 8 
1125 2 
1160I 1 

42 46 
37 - 
28 35 
19 34 

9 13 

"23 I 25" 
9 IS 
6 1 7 

68 85 
48 73 
37 87 
25 45 
16 34 

B 20 

10 12 
20 22 
37 40 
67 60 

Sia 6 
4 nr-v 

9 Jl 
16 29 
33 35 

3 6 6 

11 14 16 
30 33 36 

SO' 40 60 
32 60 80 
47 72 93 
66 93 110 
88 110 120 

113 135 140 

GOLD c 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 

SILVER C 
SILVER 0 
SILVER C 
SILVER C 
SILVER P 
SILVER P 
S/FL C 
S/FL C 
S/FL C 
S/FL C 
S/FL P 
S/FL P 
S/FL p 
S/FL P 
S/FL P 
S/DM C 
S/DM P 
£/D C 
£/D 0 

ABN C 
ABN p 
AEGN C 
AEON p 
AH C 
AH P 
AKZO C 
AK20 P 
AMRO C 
AMRO P F£5 39 1.70 
GIST C F.150 16 i 1 
GIST P P.130, 17 I 3 B 

HEIN O F.130I 48 3.50 
HEIN p F.120 28 3 
HOOG C FA820\ 300 4.50 
HOOG p F.48.20 61 1.50 
KLM C F.170 104 BJO 
KLM P F.lBOl 105 3JS0 
NEDL 0 F.120! 46 2A 
NEDL P F.HO 3 4 
NATN C F.Slol 50 3 
NNO C F^IB^O 12 1.90 
NNO P F. 190.BO| — — 

PHIL C F.45I 15B 1.60 
PHIL P F.45 146 2^0 
PHO Q F.45.80 82 1^0 
PHO P F.4O.90 37 0^0 
RD C F.lSffl 361 3.10 
RD P F.lBOl 138 2.90 
UNiL 0 F^60l 3 1.60 B 
UNIL P F^20[ 29 2.10 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 11, 
A*=Aik BcBfd 

6 64 B [ - 1 — 
14 30 2 42 

223 11.90 1 43 24 
162 5 I [ 44 10.10 

3 0.20 ; io 1 
62 5 1 i   — 
54 13.60 — 

— — 29 i 33 

70 < 5394.50 

SepL 
2 I 2.75 

i2 ; . i 
9 I 0.50 

5 0.40 1 

38 1.40 i 
16 3.50 

110 7.70 
9 11.50 B 

10 2.20 

4 | 6.20 At 
3 ! 4 JO j 

40 3 At 
12 . 1.50 | 
13 | 6 

1 7 

1 13.60 
2 18 

12 0.80 i „ 
46 I 0.43 i „ 

2 : 1.10 1 ” 
- ! - : 3804,30 

- . - 8269.80 
20 14.30 Aj n 
- | — )£139.67 

F!«>, 370 
F.65 16 

K^arWOl). ft 20 

180 *»• 14 4 

June 1. Total Contnwta 5,073. Call* 2,910. Put* 8,163. 

•UntfarfyliiS feeurfty prloa. 

Jen. 
- — F. 3 3 4.60 

11 «L30 F.llb.50 

25 4^0 F. 176.50 
7 6,, 

93 10^0 B F.B7.60 
5 4. „ 

14 4 F.59 

27 6 F.lfi,SO 
15 6 „ 

1 9.60 F.126.60 
24 6^0 A , 
- - F^l^O 

- - F.lft 

- — F.lft.60 

- - F.li&JSO 

166 f 4.10 IF.48.60 
111 3.G0 _ 

10 10.20 F.1& 
10 6.60 

1 6.80 FiiV^O 

that don’t show 
It used io he called shell-shock. Now we know more. We know that 
there are limitations to the human mind. 

Soldiers, Sailors and Aomen all risk mental breakdown from 
over-exposure to death and violence whilst in the service of our 
Country. Service... hi keeping the peace In Northern Ireland no 
less then in making war. 

We devote our efforts solely to the welfare of these men and 
women from all the Services. Men and women who have fried to 
*pve more than they could. 

Some are only 19, a few are nearly 90 years of age. 
We help them at home and in hospital. We run our own 

Convalescent Home and, for those who are homeless and cannot 
look after themselves in the community, our Hostel gives 
permanent accommodation. For others, a Veterans’ Home where 
they can see out their days in peace. 

These men and women have given their minds to their 
Country. If we are to help them, we must have funds. Do please 
help to repay this vast debt. It is owed by all of us. 

"They’De giuen more than they could— 

please give as much as you carC 

€X-S€RU!(6S 
memm IUCLFAM SOCIETY 

Broadway House. The Broadway, 
Wimbledon SW19 1RL. Tel: 01-543 6333 



Insurances—continued 
Alt-::-, Life Assurance Co Ltd 
. 3a<*Qs Li..e. Palters Bar. 0707 142211 
PCIV.IOI Funds 
E-.Pc-FSAet 64 2.7 
£ -.ref dAci. 99.5 
F'ijln:Acc 416.9 
C'lMuPnAic 260-2 
IT.M.mFo 253.2 
J.uPn.'dAcc 1 39.B 
VnPr-FJAcc 11 5.2 
P-cawl* 744.2 
MPlnTpnAe 630.7 

576.S + 16.6 — 
104.; 
433.6 
273.3 
266.5 
147.1 

119 1 
257.0 
558.5 

— 0-2 
+ 3.7 

+ 0.3 
-0.6 
-0.2 
+ 0.1 
+ 5.9 

Inti Eg 
Property 
Flied Irrt 
IndxLktfCt 
CAM 

144.4 
14 7.3 
134 5 
112.2 
116.0 
92.6 

107.4 

Colonial Mutual Group 
L-rfnaic H.'l 5CJP4BD. 

Cip-t-il Lite Assurance 
01-248 9561 

FJ 
V'liIntFD — 
Eau :. Fd 1 34 61 
c'SlrFe 111.72 
P-:?: i-d i M.47 
CAili F<- I J2 “I 
Mi-JSdFl 120.56 
t'.r.' • .Li|c -Pension Annuities) 
ManCcA 0 117.14 123.32 -3.3 

131.09 
132.31 
141.70 
117.60 
120 49 
108.33 
1 37.45 

ManlnvA O 118.65 124.90 
Commercial Union Group 
5: Helen*, i Undersnnit. ECJ. 
VarAnnJunZ 158.22 
VarAmu lined 35 09 
Prime Sciics—lilc 
Managed 137.1 
UK Eoulty 1J3.3 

127.7 
106.5 
110 2 
87.9 

  1Q2.0 
Prime Sort os—Pensions 
Managed 70S.a 111.0 

103.3 
101.6 

90.7 
94.9 
09 0 
98.2 

Continental Ufa Assuranca 
64 H-gh Sr Croydon CRO 9XN 
Equity Acc 183.7 193.4 

158 7 
I4S.5 
171.3 
127.3 

- 3.46 — 

01.283 7500 
3.97 

-0.59 — 

+ 1.1 
f 1.0 
+ 0.4 

UK Equity 
Inti Ea 
Property 
Flxedl nf 
IndxLVdCl 
Cash 

108.8 
107.0 
103.9 
99.9 
94.6 

103.4 

+ 2.0 
+ 1.9 
+ 1.6 

Propry Ate 
Int Ace 
ManaodAtc 
Spec 5IU 

167.1 
153.2 
lflO.4 
134.1 

PLC 
01-680 5225 
-7.0 
-5.9 
— 1.6 
-2.9 
—4.7 

PenlntAcc 141.1 148.6 -D.9 — 
Pen Pro Act 178.6 18B.0 -6.9 — 
FensEqulrv 223.6 235.4 —Hal — 
PcnMyAcc 169.6 178.6 — 4.2 — 
Gilt deposit. Index fund prices available 

on request. 

Friends' Provident Life Office 
Plxham End. Dorking. (0306) 88S055 
Ufa Funds 
Cash Acc 100.4 105.7 + 0.1 — 
UKEqAcc 112.3 Ild-J +0.6   
Flxedlm 100.1 105.4 + 1.2 — 
lad* LkdAcc 89.0 93.7 +0.3 — 
Mixed Ate 104.6 110.2 +0.4 — 
Os«as£qFd 100.6 105.9 - 0.3 — 
PeroptvAcc 1014 106.9 ....   
Pension Funds 
Cash Cap 99.9 105-2   — 
Cash Ace 103.7 109.2 0.1 — 

>.a T-T-OPW can S6J   
Procry Acc 99.9 105.2 +0.1 
General Portfolio Ufa Ins PLC 

PrtfloFdlnA 
PrtrtoEqCap 
UK Equity 
Q sws Eq 
Small Co's 
GIH Plus 
FxdlntDep^ 
Gilt Plus 
Managed 
inter Man 
Property 

260.1 
Waltham Cross 
273.9 -6.7 

31971 

Z4S.0   

105.0 110.6   

91.0 95.9   

94.5 99.6 -|.B -w— 
97.4 — 

97.1 102.4   

94.6 99.6   
105.1 

R4.4 99.4 - 0.9   
86.9 91.5 -3.0 — 

Equity Cap 90.6 
Equity ACC 91.7 
Fixed Int Cap 91.7 
Fixed Int ACC 93.2 
Gil ndxLkdCp 93 5 
Git In vLkdAC 94.6 
Managed Caa 922} 
Managed Acc 93.2 

95.4 — 1.3 
96.6 -1.3 
96.6 -1 J 
9S.2 +1.0 
98.5 .... 
99.6 . . . 
96.9 -0.2 

” -0.1 98.2 
St George Assurance Co Ltd 
The Priory. Hltchln. Herts. 0462 571 
Managed Fd 109.7 11S.S 
Universal Fd 101.6 107.0 
Scottish Provident Institution 
6 St Andrews 5q. Edinburgh. 031-5569181 

CAL investments (Bermuda) Ltd 
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda. 

(809-291 5-5950 
CALCTRFd *0.592 0.611 ... — 

□eallno days every Monday. 
Capital Preservation Fund International 
14 roe Afdringen. Luxembourg 1118. 
Cip P css Fd 110.46 .... — 

Commodity Advisory Svcs (loM) Ltd 
__ 46 Athol St. Douglas, loM. 0624.20 

UKEqGlp 105.3 IT0.9 + 0.5 — 
UK Eq Ace 109.2 1 V5.0 +0.5 — 

25 FxdlntCep 99.2 104.S +1.1 — 
—- FxdlntAcc 102.9 108.4 +1.1 _ 

Royal_Exchange. EC3. 
GRE " iment Ltd 

01-263 7107 

FxdlntCep .   .... — 
FxdlntAcc 102.9 108.4 +1.1 — 
IndxLkdCap 85.5 90.2 +0.2 — 
lnd.l-l.dAcc 89.1 93.8 +0.4 — 
Mixed Cap 100.7 1D6.1 +0.5 — 
Mixed Acc 104-5 TTO.t +0.5 — 

PensArpJnt 130.9 
PensPrpAcc 143.5 
PensLItdGtln 91.4 
PensLhdAcc 93.6 
PensDcoInt 142.6 
PensOepAcc 156.9 
Henderson Administration 
26 Flivsbury Sq. London EC2 

137.8 
1S1.Q 

96.1 
98.5 

iso.: lao.i 
165 2 

n 
u 

f f 

In addition to the advertising spaces 
available on the ‘Your Savings and 
Investments' pages we are now able to offer a 
further opportunity to reach unit trust 
investors. 

For a limited period only this space on 
the ‘FT Unit Trust Information Service’ page 
will be available to advertisers. 

U 

For further information please contact. 

Nigel Pullman, Bracken House, 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY 

Tel. (01)2488000 

r 
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High Inc 
Gilt Edged 
Cip Growth 
Technology 
Nai Res’ces 
Spec Sits 
N American 
Far East 
Property 

Prime Res 
MgdCurrocy 
GlBHthCire 
Perdon Fuads 
UK Equity 107.8 
Fixed Int 
Spec Sits 
ru Amartcan 
Far Ease 
Prime Rest 
Comm Prp 

s&ssr1 

153.2 
91.9 

145.1 
158.5 

187.9 
1 88.7 
119.6 

IS i 
’if:! 
88.4 

161.3 
96.8 

152.6 
166.9 
137.3 
188.4 
197.8 
198 7 
125.9 
192.0 
126.9 
131.1 
104.1 
93.1 

01-838 3757 
— 0.1 — 
+ 0.9 — 
+ 0.3   
+ 0.4 
+ 0.9 
+ 0.5 
+ 0.6 
+ 0.6 

Mixed 
Equity 
Interna Uoal 
Property 
Fixed Int 
Index Lkd 
Cash 
Pen Mxd Int 

Do Ord 
Pen Eq Int 

Do Ord 
Pen* im 

Do Ord 
PensPrplm 
_D0 Ord 
PensFvdlnt 

Do Ord 
Pen* Lkd Int 

Da Ord 
PenCashlnt 

Do Ord 

Com&FAl 55.S3 58.16 
Com&FFd 55.83 56.16 . . . 

Atart dealing date June 4. 
Citibank (Cl) Ltd “ Citifunds " 

0934-70334 
+ 0.003   
+ 0.001   
-o.ooi — 
+ 0.273   
+ 0.00.5   
+ 0.003 — 

.99.4 
100.9 

II1 
8*3 
96.9 
98.9 

Sksndis Life Assurance Co Ltd 
Frobisher Hse. Southampton 0703 334411 

+ 0-4 — 

+ 0i9 — 

■ UF.t 
IU:f 
99.1 

134.B 
111.7 
106.5 
110.6 

, 106.! 

113.5 
116.6 
122.7 
105.2 
141.9 
117.6 
112.2 
116.5 
112.2 

t0.3 
1.6 

+ 0.2 
+ 04 
+ 0.3 

+ 0.3 — 

Capital units prices available on reauest. 
Kinsman Assurance Society 
43 Charlotte So. Edtnbaroh. 031 -225 6166 
Saving pNrxr 237.2 242.1.... -- 
SJrtnosWde 235.5 258.5   — 
LWe Assur 237J 242.1 .... — 
Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd 
Station Road. New Barnet. 01.440 $210 

Toucftc Rpmnant & Co. 
SelSecA 2SJ 26.6 -0.2   

Green SL St Hellor. 
U.S. >FP SI 0.876 
£ Sterling Fd L5.4D4 
Sw Fr Fd 5F20.353 
Jap Yen Fd Y2.101.453 
Deutsche Fd OMZC.7ZCJ 

*22# 810 326 
Cilica'c May 15 9.80B   — 
Dun vest 
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWI. 
NAV June 1 $197.83 +25.4 — 
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd 
1 -3 Seine St St Heller Jersey. 0534-36331 
International Income Fond 
U S. * OcS.it A $1.3619 +0.0001 7.98 

Do Dlst *1.0254 + 0.0001 7.9B 
Mxd Cur Sht B SI .1607 + 0.0044 5.41 
DaDlSt SO .9384 +O.OOW S.41 

Etrobd Long Tin sz 1.94 +0.49 7.87 
European Banking Traded Corrercv Fond* 
income $10.30 10.619 + 0.041 — 
Capital *10.30 10.619 +0.041 — 
Sterling Price* Indication only 
Income £7.40 7.63   — 
Capital £7.40 7.63 ... — 

*OfTar prices Inc S9u prelim, ctiorg*. 

0534-71696 
  9.84 
. , . . 3.0 

Blue Chip 
Fixed Yiold 
G'atced Mnv 
Managed 
Interna ttonoJ 
Property 
Pacific 
Eauirv 
Specm Sits 
int Cur 
IndxLkdSecs 
American 
London Life 
lOO Temole Street. Bristol 
A*5 prance* 

m 
23.4 
14.4 
17.8 
14 5 
51 1 
13.3 
1Q.6 
1 S.B 

19-4 -0.7 
19.4 -0.3 
162 +0.1 
18.5 -0 3 
24.7 - 0.S 
is. 2 —0.5 
18.8 +0,3 
15.3 -0.7 
22.5 - 0.9 
14.0 

For prices of Capital Ifnlii t»( qu-nxM-a 
Basic Rates Piexse phone 0707 334411. 
Swig* Lite Pensions Ltd 
59-101 London Rd. S'vnoal*. 0732 4SOI 61 
Equity £124.63 12” 4R .... — 
Fixed Int Einx.gq inn 4«   _ 

_ 59.52   — 
1Z3.P1   — 
106.12 .... — 
126. SB 

ln+jx Lkd 
Prooerty 
Cash 
Mtxod 

£99.03 
£119 SZ 
£106.12 
£122 79   . . 

yen.-. , *“b day July 2. TFB Life Ltd 
PO Bex J. Keen* House. Andover. Hants 
SP10 IPG. 

1 vs 
i.7 - 0.5 16 

113.1 
107.3 
19C .4 
ins.2 
121 9 

0J72-279179 

Equity 
Fixed Int 
Property 

EM* 
Index Stk 
Intcmotionl 
Panstqni 

250.1 
166 a 
181.0 
146.6 
203.4 
105.6 
114.Q 

— —2.9 
— +0.7 

Mxn.a-vf Fd 107.4 
Provrtv 101J 
Fl*‘*d Inf Fd 101.0 
Mo... Fd ign.8 
EouItvFd 115.7   
Mrinrianr Ufa d«unnen Co Ltd 
Raral Albert H*o. Rhee* «» Windsor 
H Airmr Fd 186 6 196 4 .... 
F-Axrtih 1 T2.QIA1 10B orqi   
Pes A« Pen — 57.74   
Far East Fd 1J2.2 140.3 .... 

+ 0 1 — 

+ 1.1 — 

-1.7 — 

68144 

Fidelity International 
9 Bond St. St Heller. Jersey. 
DllrsvmTst Si 12.67 
AmVICmPfSS* SID1.25 
AmValsOJmf 564.13 .... — 

t Prices at April 30. 

F01M1 Securities Management Ud - 
PO Box 887, Grand Cayman. BWI. 

London Agents 01-839 3013 
Gold Inc S9.47 9.98   14.04 
Gold ADO *6.64 7.00 .... — 
Dollar Inc 17.67 7.95   13.72 

Framlington Overseas JCund Bflngt Ltd 
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0481-28715 
O'seasGth S0.B85.0721xd ... 4.0 
O'feasGtti £0.495 0.521 xd .... 4.0 
Frobisher Fund NV 
PO Box 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0534-27441 

NAVMV22 534.S4 34.89 °??".Z.9S 7d— 
ARE International Invest Mnqrs Ltd 
PO Box 194. St Helier, Jersey 0534-27441 
Mnfi Cur Fd — £10.68 .... — 
Global Asset Management Corpn 
PO Box 119. 5t Peter Port, Guernsey. 
_ _ 0481-287)5 
G&MWorldwide *105.60 

— -1.1 — 

- Offshore & Oversess-continued 

G A Merles 
GA Musa 
FoturG AM 
GAM Tvche 
GAM Park An 
GAM Ppriftr 
GAM Arbitrage 

EquitytPI 
Pdlirt/P Fixedlnf/P) 

ProperlytP) 
Deoo-ltsiP) 
Mixed,P) 
IndevStlnP) 
I null,PI 

— -3^ 
■— +0.7 

= XI. 
— -1.0 

— —1.7 — 

184.1 
175.7 
134 .y 
12B.3 
163.3 
111.a 
ioa.8 

Moneywisc Friendly. Society 
60 HQldcnhursl Road. Boiirncmoixlq. 

Moneyn.se . 54.3 57.8 ”"*•**- 
Municipal Life Assurance Lid 

'‘txpd,na Rd Maidstone. 0622 678351 
Equity Fd_, 104.5 110 5 .... — 
Managed Fd 106 5 113.0 ....   
Premium life Assurance Co Ltd 
Eattchestrr Hftuvc Haywards Heath. 

0444 45872 1 

-0.18 
-0.37 
-1.49 

Nat Res'ces 

5?CTy 
Int Equity 
Jarrers Fd 

102.0 
152.0   
1444) -3.0 
134.0 -2 0 

51.0 -5.0 

01-40S 9444 

96.0 
144.0 
136.0 
127.0 

   4B-0 
Prudential Paneians Ltd 
Hal Darn Bars EC) 2NH. 
nro-Unked ReUrement Plan 
MaAICMFd (53.3 159.7 .... _ 

..1,88 '23A — 
Reliance Mutual 
Reliance Hse, Tunhndge Wain, Kent. 

RL Pqgslen Fends 089.. z.,.71 
Depastt COB JB.r J01.B +5,] 

Actibonds Investment Fund SA 
37 roe None Dame. Lmemb'e. Tel 47971 
Actlbond* In 519.74     

Alliance Capital Management Int Inc 
M'es Queen St London EC4. 01-248 8881 

Health Cr May 30 J7.8G 
Tochnlor Max 30 $15.42 
Quasar May 50 S38.64 
Aries Fund Managers Ltd 
PO Box 284. St Heller, lersey. as34 721T7 
StcrlFelnt £10.94 lO.gV — 
Bsmtord Brandt Guecnscy Mngt Ud 
PO Bax 71. St Peter Port Gi«ro*cv. 

TochCc-.m £6.88 7.30 -8S7 Z65fl 
Int Growth *14.37 15 20 - 1 71 —. 

Brown Shipley Tst (C.l.) Ltd 
PO Box 533, St Heller. Jersey, 0534 74777 
Sterl c?p 17.21 17J2 _ 
intBqndlne £10.77 11^34 ....   
IntBcndAc 511.OB 11.66     
IntCurrenty £1.06 1.12   — 

CAL Investments (loM) Ltd 

$103-81   
586.79   — 

5105.91 ... _ 
193.46 ... - 
*97.59 .... - 

$102.01 .... — 
3110.14 .... - 

Grieveson Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund 
SO Bath St, St Hdkr Jersey. 0534-751 SI 

S.S3 

Mga Fd 

S^}4CCFd £10.3188 
£ If _. 0,6607 
520.7377 U^. Fi_   

(T.5. .$ Acc $21.4797 
DM Fd DM51.7771 
SwFrAcc SF51.1871 
Ten Acc T5.Z1B 

_16 SLGeorge* 5t Douglas loM. 0624 Z0Z31 
79.2 8a.4 ....   CAL CAC* 79._ at Metal*' 8B.3 

L SUV 2474) 26 ._ 
CAL Gold-- 61.6 85.9 
CAL COO SOT 9$.0 ljj|.l> 

— CAL_AJum-• . ZhZ .+ 0»3 — 

If:! + 5A 
+ 0.4 

Irrt May31 103.1 107.4xd 

Grind I ay Han demon Mngt Ltd 
PO Box 414. St Heller. Jersey OS 34-74248 
" £11JJ66Z 11.6195 -0.0227 

£10.661? 11.1950 -0.0^07 
. . . +0.0040 
. ... + 0.0037 
 +0.0112 
.... -I- 0.0076 
.... +0.0061 

+?-w* 
Guinness Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey) 
PO Box 188. St Peter Pen. Guernsey 
„  „   0481 ZJ5P6 
Currency Deposit Share* 
□ullar 521.233 
Sterling no^ig 
Ten YS.175.863 
DAutschmarlc DM51^03 
Swiss Fr SF4G.430 
IGF Management Services Inc 
co Registrars PO Box 1044 Cayman i« BWI 
Optima Fd r-0.43 0A5   — 
IntGoldFd $41.38 43 A3 .... — 
Inveehseements Atlantlques SA 
1£ rue Aldrinaen. Luxamboure. 362 47991 
NAVMay22 $8.74 8.92   1.12 
Jardlne Fleming S Co Ud 
*8th Floor. Connaught Centra. Hong Kang.     10_6 

12 51 
4.7 

1 00 
5.7 

.0 

20845 

+ 0.006 
+ 0.002 
+ 0.707 
+ O.OO& 
+ 0.002 

Cur Bd 511.23 11.9S 
iAtcuml 516.23 17.52 
Aincnea* 56.92 7.38 

Lazard Brothers & Co (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Box 108. St Heller. Jersey. Cl 
   _ _ . . 0S34 37Sr 1 
CanGSJ 1365.20 1371.91 
D held Inc 10.52 10.38 
LuBdFd 514.02 15.77 
uo Accfrm 10.52 10.58 
NFn-crFd i-IO ”9 1C °B 
Lewis B Peat, Clarke (Guernsey) Ltd 
PO Box 147, St Peter Port Guernsey. 

CcmmodFg 7- 1 >9.9 °*V ”45? 
Lloyds Bank fntsmationaL Genova 
PO Box 438. Geneva 11 1 Switzerland 1 

Dollar 597.00 100.2 P?®1 

Growth SFH77.5 9ZS.0 1.3 
Income SF29S.0 304.0 6.9 
PaclAc SF116.1 122.9 1.1 

Lloyds Inti Money Market Fund Ltd 
PO Box 1J6. St Peter Port, Guernsey. 

Sterling Class £10.384 °4B1 

DcllarOass S20.B43 9.13 
Men -wli” ‘um ' 

Lloyd's life (Isle of Man) Ltd 
Bridge Hse. CastlcMwn. loM. 0624 824151 
5A IF • Do 6 ' r LI 4 — 

Managamgnt International Ltd 

fk olB-ma* Bldgs. B-mda. 809-295 400 BJa laFC SI6.24 16.41 —0.27 — 
Bda IB1FI 510.S2 

Prices at Mav 25 
Bdx IEFC S9J7 
Bda IEFI 59-23 

Prlco* rt May 30. 

Manufacturers Hanover Geofonds 
PO Box 92. st Peter Port. Guernsey. 

5105 44 105.66 W81 

10.63 — 0.1 d 
Next dcallrg June 1. 

9.57 -0.17 
9.43 -0.14 - 

Nr.t 'Ml.-n lure 6. 

LA * .05 
9.64 
7.50 
3.73 

LA IncS si 33.33 133.60 
MIT Inc £111.78 112.35 
MIT Acc 5132.32 133.00 
Gcofrod international Reserves IM 
Storing £5.34£ 
U-S.S^ SI 0-758 
D-Mark DM20.766 
Swiss Franc SF20A4 

Y2.8B8.5 
511.SCM . . 

Marina Midland (Cl) Ltd 
140 B'wav NY IOOIS USA. 212-440-1000 
Queens Hs*. Don Rd St Halier. 0634-71460 
In: Currency 1103.4461 _ 

Nt-t '3b Jr-e 14. 
Samuel Montagu London Agents 
114 Old Broad St. EC2. 01.626 3434 
   97.64 -3.8 T 42 

Jap Yen 
Managed Fd 

8.23 
9.63 
4.31 
4.25 
S.00 
6.32 

Anill'Mv29 P9.9S 
J«Mv31 HKS39 )5 
Mi-lnMv1G IF. SO 
MN FPNF $10 44 
ii’1' Fd !& s74.: 
u?FIR-2q SR 05 

43.24 -4.76 0.17 
17 S’ 
IO 47 
IS. JO 
9 ei 

1.25 
1.23 

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngra Ltd 
23-25 Broad R. St Holler. Jersey! 
County Bank Currency Fond m 
Doll r C'U's 521.9*41 a. 0 0059   
SferllnoClKS £10.8999 n- n.WIJ __ 
n-r'arkCi DM52.2802 + 0.0075 — 
Dutch Gl<*r DFI52.3269 +0.006G — 
J»D Yro Cl YS 789.4X39 +9.776S ™ 
Norcap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd 
Bank of Bermuda Buildings, Bsnnuda. 

A-cT« 7 87 *W-t9 S4M 
Putnam International Advisor* LM 

Se,raH^Sl LOndgS:T’S-1- 0,-*Mf3« 
Intnl Fund SS3.74 ..   

RothachtM Asset Management (Cl) 
St Peter Part. Gurrns-y. 0481 26741 
OC intenwtlaaM Raserri 
Stnriina £1S 303 
Australian $ AS’S.238 
ranarfi’ii 9 CSY9 Tt 
Dutch Guileer DF157.225 
D"nixhifr OKr15s.2og 

DM 52.685 
BFrU s »3 

•Fr+ra.STs 
Hits JO 1.274 

L41.226 
FW7.PJ 

+ n ooa 
+ 0.004 

+ 0.01 + 0.005 

; 7;ii -eii YS 7" * - 
State ST Bank Equity Hldg* BiV 
S* ji ri _• rrsi.j . 11 

'•ct -I. 29 3E.96. 
Taiwan (ROC) Fund 
t‘o Vlck-r* da Costa Ltd, King Wllnam F 

N. S S- r — AT. 4. 
Target Trust Mngrs (Jenny) Ltd 
PO Box J94. St Heller. Jersey D554 729!- 

Tyndoll-Guardian Managamenl LM 
PO_Box 1256. Hamilton. Bermuda. 
T-u M»«r S19.C6 
T-G Mcney SZ2.S5 
T-G EcraLo-d SIS.32 
T-G Co.-nmor'lty S22.T1 .... 
T-Gh'orrg'ge C320.97  * 
T-G Overseas S11.03 
T-G Pacific Y2.0D7 
T-GV<aitSt SZ3.B0 . . . ' 
T-r. G-l<* S3 41 
United Funds Managers Ltd 
16-13 Queens Road Central. Hong 

5-231G7 
5 r- wi’ : in 2: ir..s’ 
Yamalchi Dynamic Mngt Co SA . 
10A Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg. 
O r.(.rnlcGv/trFd S3.27 

■_ Money Market Trust FDHIIS 

Money Market Bank Accounts 

+0.005 
+ 0.24 

-^n.055 
+ 0 028 

+ 14 
■*■0.015 

7.61 
19.62 
9.12 
4.Y3- 
r.as 
4.40 
9.52 

10.PS 
TO.M 
12.99 
7.94 
2.” 
9.7S 
5.05 

r’CNtahmkg 
Pel Fr IFIhJ 
Fwn+ Sr 
UK Dollar 
lt*ll*'i Lire 
r|n~ nw-re S 
Swiss Fr 5wFr4A7)(79 + 0.0029 
I>.S. Dollar SV.SFS +0.01 
JncaneseYen ve ->-0-92 

Dally dealing. 
Seh rector Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd 

0834 27981 

Sterling f 
II.S. S S2R.1259 
D-Mxrlr DW?3.PS«9 ...   
Fwl>* f- OvWi.m li   
J- Henry Set)radar Vtfagg »-Co Ltd 
120 ChMKWe EC2. 01-382 6000 
N>-S-X-P'»«x-«'l CT?AT .. - _ 
Standard Chartered Off Money Mkt Fd 

122. llcr. Jersey. _W34 J44J4 

.. Nom APR Int er W0**' Altken Hums 
I Warship St. EC2A 2HQ. 01 -638 GQ7U 
Treasury Acc B.875 9.17 Qtr Cal' 
Month Acc* 8.75 9.11 MUl 
Bank ot Scotland 
SB Thrcsonccule Si. EC3P 2EH. mn(J. 

01 -£28 80ir 
Cheque Acc/ 3.80 9.16 Mth ’. 
Britannia Gp of Investment Companies 
29 Finsbury Circus. ECZM SQL. _gg 

Cater Allen * 7 50 7.7fl3 01Mth 011 

-tsrhouse Japhet PLC 
1 Pawreester Rew, EC3M 7DH, ^ 

Sterling a.00 9M 8 Mfft 
US. Dollar 1o!|s 10.89 Mlh W. 
German Marks 5 25 5 *5 Mth SK, 
Swiss Fran _ I S 1.531 Hi? 
Jrrw'v^cYen s^ys fl-la nth “ 
Choulartons 

M- A,tr,rteh4m- 
ChroueAcc* 9.12 g.51 MW £*' 
r>artington & Ca Ltd 
Dartlngton, Totiua. Devon TQ9 6JE^. j^j-i 

MnvMklAcc** 6.75 9.04 .^tTD1 ^l: 

Lombard North Centre! PLC .... 
17 8niion St. W1A 3DH. _ 01-409 MV 
Note Da 9.0 9 J Raw. c,n 

rh % G Group ■ , 
9^99 Now London Rd. Chelm^w^C?^ 

K/nwtHnHICA* 9 08 9 42 Daily 
■■'-"end Bank PIC 
JOBexa. 5htf1»--^ P742 2A9M E*8TL' 
HlOhln-Cheq B 675 JJ1 . QtT 
Save 8 Prosper/Robert Fleming 
28 Western Read. Romford RMl 

HlghlnMtrAec* 8.26 8.60 Mte P*1' 

- ’ *3 

.. ... Nom APR Int cr Notts 
Mallinhati Ltd 
^Jterfcrtcy So. wi x 5DA. 01-499.863? 
MalnMHMyFd u.SP <j 66 6018! »' 
The Money Market Trust 

v,”Orla Si. EC4 N 4ST. 01 -236 
Call Fund 7.67 7.B4 6mth C*J 
7-daV Fund 8.111 S.29 6mth 7,|W* 
oppenhaimer Money Management 13* 
^.Cannon St. EC«h| 6AE Ol-236 142S 
SJJ.FUcn<L. S-Z2 6 BS 6mlh tMI 7-day Fund 7 83 7.98 Gmtti 7d>r 
HinhlntapAee 6.72 iJs ISSh «** 
Dollar S.57 g.58 6m«i - aaw 

TVndall a Co 
29-33 Princess Victoria St Br]1^»• 

Demand Act 8.14 8 J9 Qtr C?! 
Money ACE liS B £1 OS-O*7 

J. Henry Schroder VI/399 & Co Ltd 
Fnwrortjo Hse. Pnrixmoutii 070382773’ 
gpwfel Am* 8,30 8.62 Men 
0»»r ■.TO.OOnj 8 56 8 89 hath CxJ> 

N*i«—*c*+quv hook rartRtv 

IS! S«“SUJ"^SS surs-ld 
!S«A '?’Sr3?S.gn8a£!Sy 
saw ■w&j&raiiaTaig 
represent., me amount acrBly «r«d 

’a-ssr Mr^gjar 
(a!BS5R.aa._»OTP jttmjB&sjiBr 

.9 

S'* 

■w 

A * h 
-S 

1C:- 
• % - 



'.5* f. 

sid 

^:ir 

jE^ndAl 'Xtmes Saturday: June 2 1984 

w. MM 
16Flrebwy 

UL 
Lend. ECZM 701.01-W8 BEtSl 

•fak K*«» Ute AM. CO. Ltd. 
jteArt^St.CWtwn 063*405161 

psee» 

LHc AM 

KarfMdsfttKwnis Heath. 

.7 

»b.Ui 
0444414111 

38 Z. 

GT Plan Far Ea 
§TPtaN.Am..^ 
GT-PbUJKM.ELFnd 
GT Pta WrWwdr Fod. 
CT Pension Bnd Fud~ 
GT Pen HighYWfd. 
GT Pen Far East Fd 
CTPmN.Am.Fd_ 
P« UK art Gnwni. 
GT PenWa ifvricw Fa, R52L8 160.' 

Prices for Asoau. Units twr. 

AMiomziMil GENERALI S+JL 
117, Fecefeircii St, EC3M 5DY. 01-4860733 

ImL Mraaged Bond_HT23 IS!*} -KJ — 

«■*■•»« Portfeflo Life Ins. PLC 
uaatewk&UCbeshuRt, Herts. WaHtam X 31971 

saafci Hi i:u = 
CrothW on ad)ra*ra: Page 

Brabant (hut AM. Lid 
Z4«, Prince of Wales RtLB’nuun. 0202767655 

jjWBrt/iL B77.0 M Zj - 
gtonwFd RS?3 ttS3 .. .1 _ 

BSF=« Bd = FtarfW-W 
fjppcrtyfjl  
MjasejlBefcFd. 
EquH* PtmtM Fd 
FbtedtaL Pen. W 
fflthYWdFm.Fc_ 
Money Pension Fd   
Pnoperljr Pension Ftf. 

Lloyds Lite Assurance—com 
fiartnere Funds—Series A 

Amorim May 29 153.4 161 
Australian HmZt— 962 
Brim* May 24 13t7 
ConrrwStJ'MijW-hTl’C 
Extra Inc May 29 
Far Eastern 
Gilt Mu 29. 
Global Siral 

'•“« Mw 
Mm* 

OHAElWfW 
SwdalSHsI 
UK Smite/q« _ 
M» Growth May 

London A'deen & Nthn. MtL ASMT. Ltd. 
129Know*. London. WC2B6NF. 01-4040393 
‘Asset Wider* .___.|».7 7281 . ...4 - 

London Indemnity AGfll.lM.C4. Ltd 
18-20, The Fortuny, ReatilBg S835U. 

«!W M:d = 

£&£ES 
BctMttMMClftd 

CuartaUte Grasp 

24b Ufa** Pawn Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122 

iiangadPsiFlnd.. 

!S!S£S£E5 

MSSSM*6M.J
! 

HA ms-in _ 
£5 124-3 +2A - 
f)& ISsj -i.o _ 
24 j»3+aA - 

¥ ffl- - 
!<3 Imf +17 

gfe- 

Japai>&£taFd..ZZt924' 97.3-24 - 

Srawth & Sec. Lite AM. SOC. Ltd. 
48. London Fruit Exchange. El 6EU 013771122 

- penile Rrante—[15?.7 _ I ... J - FtMd'lntFd 

- MiSiEiBfo 1^:8:::.:: “ 
- G. & S. Super Fd KILOT - [  — GutrtttttdOeoFd 

London Life Linked Anar. Ltd. 
UXL Tampie St, Brian*, BS16CA. 0772279179 

Continued on adjacent Page 

London & Manchester Group 
Wtabde Par*. Exeter EXS IDS. 039257155 

Invest Trod Fd- §8?.B fUS -2jj SZfS 

SfflftzzzJB 

-1 :::::\ - 

Gnardba Royal Exchange 
RoyalExchanoe, EC3. 01-2037101 

32931 • -4 - 

a = 

Flexible rd. M 
Monewmker Fth 
Cap Growth FdM 
Exempt lay Tst Fd^PP 
Exempt lm Mom She. - 
Exam* Pixy Fd — Zll9Ll 

&2J*P UMM 
Exempt 
Exempt CtdH 

ixst'*Ea 
Exempt WraS Fd^H 

MAG Grasp 
Three ftiays. Tower Hid, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588. 

sssssfem mm - 
AaerlmSndrCDiBd. 

— Property A«U timi 126.7 
Money Acc. „b63 803 

2jd Index 
MFarEad 

mm* 
Cams akit at Mar 3L 

Capital Ufa tmawr 
CoWimed on wUra* Pape 

CMeftaio Assurance Funds 
11 New Stmt, ECZM 4TP. 01-626 1533. 
Uasaned Growth—Q9L59 

tttnr priees anoaut on 

City of Westminster Aswranoo 

SK.SK 

uSwpe^wdU-^II S?4 ^5^ +02 agtl 
Equity Fend 134.4 14j3   1»5 
raemuiid Fund 712 813.  743 
Money Food 1872 1973 . . . 1892 
Gift And 1133 1193+0.4 1146 
teanwiflriFd. lffi.9 Ul3  
°ULA Fund 219.0 Zg.gJ  Z19J1 
tec. Prop. Units BSD 903 .... MLD 
Sot First Unit Fuad_ 29L1 J053 -IX 29U 
PRR Fund 12S.S Gig-5A 1253 
SUN. Flag Fd 928 97.71 -03 928 
Perform Units P563 - 1+53 3«3 

nod tuunel* dosed in new mwonwi* 
For Rendon Priors please phone OT06 606101 

Series rzt Prim are for pdldes issued after 13-1980 
Series <11 Thme are bid prices for tariler policies. 

2 812    7J3 
72 1973 . . . 1892 
33 1193 +0.4 1H6 
5.9 mi   105.9 

Series 121 Prices are for pdldes issued after 13.1980. 
Series ill These are bid arias tor testier policies. 

Clerical Medical A Gen. Ufa AM. Soc. 
15b St JamM'sSq., SW1Y 4U). 01-930 5474 

eSaSz^K :::: = 
Mixed Fend Intt U162 12Z«   — 

Fixed HKoritlFd'lnSpOT 106.3 — 
Od-Acoim.-— flD9i 1J5M — 
UK Eipdty Fuad MS-U268 1333  — 

«S9aiTsdf? i&?::::: = 
Do. Adam 106.9 m3 — 
□warms Fund biit^-JU58 1ZJJ  — 

rJS^Sltadfidiafe2 ^ = 

$!| zj = 

‘^^TrfayjCi. USMWanMstaeMar. 

dnried Medial Mawaynd Fond* Ltd. 
15 S> lamrt^SmM.SWVt 4U> 01-930 5«4 

Fixed Interest Fond— 171.0 W)3   “ 
UK EauHy Fund —— 2007 2D6.n   — 
Property Ft*d 1288 KM   — 
OnnemFiml M5J SRU-- — 
Index LMced.Fund.- IOTA   “ 

Pens. Mauqed InttU.. 
Pens. Managed Acc-. 
Pens- Equity Initial 
Pens. Equity AOL.. 
Pens. Fxd. lot. Initial 
Pens. Fixed lot- Acc..     , 
Pens. Inti Initisi- [W94 209.91 -23J - 
pns.int'1. Ace. --....{219.4 3ZL«-53 - 

Continued on adjacent Page 

Ham bra Lift Assurance PLC 
AlSed HambniCtr, Swindoi\ SNl 1EL 079928291 
Fixed InLOeo. Acc. ..Q9L8   
Equity Acc.  
Property Acc— 
Managed Cap. 
Managed Acc. 
Ofeas Eamlnes Acc. 
GUt Edged Acc. 
American Eqol 
Ameilcar Man 
American P 

Pen-Prop. Cap. 
Pen. Prop. Acc 
Pen. Man. Cap 
Pan. Man. Acc 
Pm.GiHBdg.Cap-. 
Pen. Gilt EospAcc. 
Pm-liCap 
Pen. Eq. Acc 
Pen. Am. Eq. Cap 
Pen. Am. Eq. Acc 
Pen. Fw East Cm. 
Pea Far East Acs. 
Pen. &S. Cap-. 
Pm. BE. Acc  
Pen. D.A.F Cap. 
Pen. DAF. Acc. 
PenMsrpageCap- 
Pen. Mortgage Acc. 

Hearts of Oak Bcmflt Society 
129, Kmgsway. London. WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0993 

^%2r—l8ii «tH = 

Henderson Administration 
26 Ftnstitqy Sq, Lmdoa EC2. 01-636 5757 

Cnntinxed on adfacent Page 

HH SMMtet Lite Aranr. Ltd. 
NLATwr., Adffiscombr Rd, Cray. 01-6864355 

Equtty Bond (Acc)MI 
Extra Yield Fd. Bond 
Far EanernBond^M 

Sprcial Market Acc_ 
Japan Acc.  
North America Acc._ 
Pacific Act,  
Technology AK-  
NaL Resources Acc.. 
Japan Growth Acc.— 
lariMkiW Peaeton F» 
Equity Acc.     
Fixed I merest Acc  
I nuil. Acc.  
Managed Acc.  
Property Acc—— 
Money Acc.  

-M- 

ProvMmt Mutual LHc ASK. Assn. 
WHfian Rd, HHcMn, Herts, SG40LP 0462-52991 
Managed Ord 0360 1432J +13 - 
Managed Inn ES3 1353 +l3 - 
Equity ORL 
Equity lnil   UWAI ^ — 
Overseas Equity Old..0403 147J +0 — 
Overseas Equity IMt.. 032.7 139.7 i-£3 — 
ProperlyOrt_. RlD.0 USi +l3 - 
Property init —,.pM? 109.7 +1JJ — 
Fixed Intnest Ord_...J11i.l 1353 +l3 — 
Fixed Interest lott 0042 109.7 +23 — 
[Jepqstt0ird_. rffio UMri .1 — 
Deposit Ink 

Managed DnL 
Managed htit. 
Ei»JtyOnl. 
EwiHylmL.. „ 
Overseas Entity Ord. 

——Equity Ink. 
Onf- 

  
Fixed Interest Onf. 
Fixed Interest Init. 
DrsnsKDid. 
Deposit Ink. 

Security Fund 
British Fund _ 
iMernaUcnxI Fund 
Dollar Fund 
Capital Fund 
hoarse Fund 
Property Series A 
Properly Units 
Financial Fund 
Managed Sang 
Managed Series C 
Managed UnKx_ 
High Yield Fmd 
Money Senes A. 
Money Unas 
Equity Fund 
Fixed I m. Fund 
Indexed Sec. FA 
Eiaopean Fund 
HxarW Resataces 
Far East Fund— 

Mmutateen Lite linaraim Co. (UK) 
Si. Getxge's Way, Stevenage. 0438356101 

^EEM H|| = 

hmstmaidZ! -——_ 10L4 ^§3 — 
hmmatiomL  1988 2093 -68l — 

Maiwpad Ink.  
Do. Accuni.   
Property init..   
Do. AcoaiL  
Equity Init  
Do. Actum. —  
Gilt-Edged loft..—... 
Do.Acum.——. 
Gmteed lute.  
Do. Accum.   
Inter national Ink.— 
Do. Accum.  
Index Lk-GHt Imt 
Da Acamt. 

iS3 +a« 

— Mexckant leer stars Assurance 
- Leo# House, 233 HMi St, Cngdon 0 
~ Property—.-QB68 — 

Equity Pens.—  4M.9 
Money MarketSS-7 

Prices Mm 23. Unit deaftegs on Wetkwaqr. 

rpninurriil (MM Ora— 
St tteknft.1. Under**. EC3. 01-2837500 

Sen «0xcent Ptfi 

aS2^tJ£»’5L”“ SS««« 
SgS5Tfa==^, *^= = 

lIsteiT fiE = 
Gjeoji Mngd. Pen.— — 2 ■ • - — 
FixedhoPen.  — 4993   — 
Index Linked PM  — W7.2J ..._ — 
Equity Penskm— — 898-3   — 

SSJSt£= = aj| = 
Cash Pension  — 1»8| -.... — 

Continental Lite Imranc* RLC 
64/70 High Sc. CraydaaCHO9KN 01-6805225 

See adjhcxnt Page 

?7*uSS«S^SSrii ^ 
KaSEfcflB iffisi = 
Vr-wyFdMay 
CacFcMayTS 
GASSpecrdN 

w-ja = 

Japan Tech 
Pxmlau Food 
Property Acc. 
mpertyCap. 
Managed Act. 

SSSSSfc 
Guaranteed Cap. 
Equity Acc.  

Heed InLCap. 
Indexed Secs. Acc. 
Indexed Sees. Cap. 

Imperial Lite An- Cg. of Carvada 
Inqxerial Lih House, London Rti, Gididfnrd. 571255 
Growth Fd June 1—0583 1723-UJJ _ 
Pixnn FdJtmel—-J1628 177J|-63 — 
PUSTFI Fd Se» Jade L|U1B — 1 -tfl — 
UoK UMrnd Portfoko 

Sa&dB' = 

Property Fund 4143ii 15Ll| +0Jf — 

Irish Lite Assurance Co. Ltd. 
BasHdoo Home,7/11 MoorgMe, EC2. 014068401 
Property Modules—..E792 2W3+0.3 — 
PTUMCIV Modutm Gth--13M6 XS.n +0.7 — 

Str. zh69-4 17B3 +02 — 

187.91 —3.7 _ 
187.61 -3.7 — 

Deposit Pens   
Managed  
Maned Pena.  

JSS®»  

IMI. Managed^ ~ 
On. Pens..—— 
North Amirkan.-  
Do. Pens...——  , 
Far East  
Do. Pens. —--i—, 
Inbd. Currency——J 
Do. Pens.  
Index Linked.—  

MtriMpte rioatth and LHc Anur. Co. LU. 

S3 FS jl^lo 121I1I7I . 

Refuge Imurstmeirts Limited 
103 Oxford Sv, Manchester Obi 23b WZ 

R3fc=BH «MzJ = 
RtAnce Mntnal 
Reliance Hw, Tunbridge Writs, Kern. 0892 22271 
EqudyFuad.. [138,9 14621 -181 — 
Prop rd. ilst Issue) -L, —   — 
Prop FA 12nd taue) .QlS.i 1ZLM . .. — 
Managed Fd R3&4 14261 -2.4 — 

GAS Specrd May 15 

Credit A COBWMK* Lite A« 
74 Shepherds Bush Green, W12 BSD. 01-740 7070 
CCL Deposit Fd ' ” 
CClEamty Fd 
CCLFiWlmFd 
CCLttngdFdAec 
Hmcterscst 
CCLPrepFd— 

■^fc'3-iS - 
14Lfl|-4.0l - 

Cmcgnt Lite AM ranee Co. LhL 
10 George St, EdMburgil 0312258494. 
MjsiagMFuna J14J.1 157-2+9J - 

sss*i==aj ffii* E 

fsaiss^m 
WgB-- 1673 

international- ...—11289 
Grows; 6 loox1*58 
High DotriMMM M62 
Cgnal   U64 
Resanrcnfrad-.— 9b • 

H-oi — 

Si “ 

-“ = 
1». -01 - 
154 6 + 02 — 
1549 +05 — 
1658 -OF — 
UJ2.7I T-OiS — 

Manned sSSl'.ZGgz 17E| -£3 4.98 
Managed Series3.— J&6 1742 -1.7 - 
Global Series3—.— 192.6 292.7   — 

©«fc:SJ sr-s r 

Managed Pen. Ser. 2. 2035 H42 -rtZj — 
Cash PensJoa Series 2-P225 12MI +0.9| — 

Langtaia Lite Acsar. Co. Ltd. 
LanghamHse. HnlmbmokOr, NW4. 01-203 5211 
Harres Pen. Fund-41560 16631 _. 4 — 
Langham'A’ Plan —W 6 9221  J — 
Prop. Bond  —1256.9 270-g —4 — 
Wisp fSP) Man Fd ftl9.7 1260( .1 — 

Lqal A Carrerai (Unit Anar.) Ltd. 

5?gss. “““‘■BSSaa.Iss; Burgh Herih 5345 

__ Cadi initial |U9^ ” 
_ Do Aowm.  1*68 1K8 -03 — 

- w MLi X™ - 
Z rSfraffiS1 5m S&l 111 “ 

Do. Accum — gL5 2701 +19 — 
index Linked Gilt.— B2 -,213 iS5 ~ 
Do Accum 9B.4 IfflJ +02 — 

S033. Smi. Initial  190.' - 

= sS^:=p | i = 

= ^9^-2 - 

~ |xS| = 

lM fagat^fiK m3i ~ 

- fesE5=W fflas = 
_ E*. Ind+* Lnfc. Gib— K.9 972 ™- — 

- ssswBEg ii is Z 

= g-ar^Effli = 
= !©«=JH Bia B 

r “tSJSBLaft."&!&. 
-   

Z Lite Anar. Co. of Peimqrfwta 
- ft New tel, Chaihain, KenL “Jf*ll>' 812348 

LACOPlImS 1X421 1*^B 4 — 

Lteyds Lite AHUFOC* 

^ 20, CWiqn St, ECZA 4HX 0V920,0202, 
- MtiUMkterfr.,..LJPZf&iA H Z 

CtWM LIU 
Ciown the Hse-Woking GU211XW 04862 5033. 

M&sdRI - 
EttnrAct 3212.1 :lt - 

?**,b ~yt - 

l&8 ^12 730 
1461 +09 - 

tewyAc*^, 
to Truk Acc 
latri 

17^1-53 — 

MntcdZ—Z- 
FlaraHtef*.. 
6«tW — 

Cram am lw A. ^_L — “ 
PLCoraneU. I8I.7 W»J ■■ ■ “ 
8»e«yw Eqntr-ri 78J.0 2®^*   “ 
Nmtmr_.Z 142 7 iSOJ •• - ~ 
Sage 128.7 1|4“ • ~ 
OBSIbucaf U21 SJ9-B -• “ 
GraMUiAcc——1126b 0321  — 

Criauter laatiBCO PLC 
Tnwar fhe,38Trinqy So. EC3H40J ^23Z3 

sasaBPJjiB. 1®-Hi = 
Gate Star inwJMJwi A«ar. 
LtinrsikiiM. SL,gCZ- JM*™* 
figfamvf. (pm fitftJ 11*21 +1-4 ,JU 

Ml * Law Ute AK. Soc. 
dwrasat Arad, HHk WycntOe. Off* 33377 
t«fiWtoFHPd-Z®37 - 

M M Z 
:5r»L32dS«FSil95.4 IgA ” 
^OtpwAftori-JiSftb __ 
yLJtomFimd--{OT3 IW-flj *r3 

SssstZElffii g||+| = 
MOM Fund— -359 2*7-31 ++*i 

■=! = 

NEL Penciom Ltd. . 
MRion Court, Deridngi Swrey. 0306887766 
NefexEq-Cap. 087.7 19731... .J — 
Netex Eo. An* — 
NriexGm+F.I.Cte.- 
Neiex GMt+F.t. Acc.. 
NelrxGth 1 uc Cap 
Nriex 6th Inc Acc 
He lex Managed Cap. 
Netex Managed Acc.. 
Mrleic Deposit Cap—. 
Netcx Deposit Aoc. 
Nrie* tmFxdUrt. J 
Nelex lit-FndlnL AccJHZJ  4 - 
Nri jndWLk.5eesi^®4 g.7l ....J - 

cs.Acc (532 5591 —-1 — 
Next snb dw -ton 25. 

National PrevUmt liwtKNttan 
46 Gracncfwrch St, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 «20tt 

SW£==--ES{ li ^ Z 

Overseas Eq.— AJiT J — 
Americas 588 167.81 0.7 — 
Far East 1566 1M.S-On — 

Rsfc=E - 

eafedB = 
Fandom Ftod Prices 
Man. inhU 
Mao-Acc.- 
UK Eq. Initial 
UK Eq. ... 
OvnsemEq. initial 
Overseas Eq— 
Americas Iritiri 
Americas —... 
Far East lidUri 
Far East.... 
Prap. Initial 
Proa  
Fixed tm Initial  
Fixed lnL._~.-_ 
indexed G1H Initial 
Indexed GUI— 
Deposit Initial 
Deposit  
HM Pxndnw Manam-tet Ltd. 

M"*S5l?iSii(?K wSVr1 ' 

New Zealand Sth. ML him. PLC 
Maitland House, Soodiend SSI 2JS 070262955 
Kiwi^KqrtUwtaged). n88 ~ 

BC=: -LG - 
Property lg-7 — 

iiPEB fe| = 
UttS-Unked GBt-_.i»-l SSIl+oJ - 

Norwich Union teraranM Craup 
PO Box4, Ncmldi NR1 3N6. 060322200 
NUIG (Managed Fndd U* 
Managed F«rf +4J — 
Etyify Find-- fiG|+74 = 
Property Fund.. Uj5l.7 gn.w ■■■ — 
Fixed inL Fund B|7-3 "Hi — 

DepeuiFumL \1679 176.71 — 
Worn Mr Unian Ufa hxmntca 
Sncietf PMctanxstlar 

Ordinary Share*._—C160 227-3“32.J — 
Owiwtux  11279 129.S +0« — 

Exempt Maa Fd.—P258 152.4]->1.4| — 
Exempt Equity FA._.rsf.0 8 lwa-O.M - 
Exempt Prop. Fd. 1111.4 U7.7[ +021 — 
Exempt Inti. Fd -K29 213.5j -0.3 — 
Exempt Gilt Fd. —,_U23 UB.4I +LS — 
Enempt Money Fd.„_(HQ2 116fl+0.l| — 

Sure A Prosper Graup 
4, G* 51 Helens, London EC3P3EP. 07084M66 
GMal Eqrity Fund (ef .1773 8L9I-081 - 
Bai. Inv. Fa 2522 2669) -121 - 

SEWtezM mbd- 

Proo.Peos.Fd.* 1614.9 bsa.Ti ... J — 
AGBoodFtf(z> B.4 682) . ...J - 
Dep.Pen.Ft^—-U961 WM ••••■j - 
Gilt Pens. Fd (1B7 6 HkH +6n — 
Global Ea Pens. Fd_te.6 . 6ia -0.7l - 

•Prices May 30. tWrekty deaJhqp. 

Schroder Ute Anmn Ltd. 
Emenxrte House. Portsmouth. 0705827733 
CM urt 1 50831 ... 4 — 

mm = 

1743-o.ri z 
289.7? ...J - 
JT46l+0Ja - American 

Australian 
European. H+OJ - 

+3,5 — 
-13 — 
-11 - 
-02 - 
-0.5 — 

Z2n.W +02 — 
1861 -42. ~ 
200.4 -0J3 - 
237.5 -L£ - 
2878 +0.; - 
203.(8 ^-22 - 

10671+03 — 

Income Atom 
Income DMrtti 
kdenattmaL- 
Jvan SnHHer Go’s 

I 
Tokyo-  
U.K.E*rity 
CCM Vanguard Mngd 
Equity Pension- 
Fxd Ini PenskxL 
Guaranteed Pms  
ludex-LnAcad Pens 
Managed Pens OO- 
Deposit Pension- 
Overseas Peadon 

sSMtepax. iwa-ia - 
Prims an for LBe Senet 4 tame 
Pensxxi Senes C Aoun Ume 1) 

Scqtthh Amicable Investments 
150 St VtacM St, Glasgow 041-248 2323 

International B679 176B| +02] - 

+0fl - 
I +61] - 

***** * Urn (teawated 
Aiswskam AaaA ^ 
)ixLP«a£«My [290.6 *5^ Z 
toAraProgmiy-1*91 X7J3 ■••• “ 
gd.PeiLFtwtrlK... M2 20“^ :«■ _ 
tel ft* (afc UL 5a., M94 __ 
W. tea Overseas. -K&6f JHH J — 

fitSSj&mrjisi $73-w - 

faWfSSmFmB-ftin #* 

.SanSrafratTnain* Jara5nit1' 

MuhiGwtk A Apr 6_ 2623 

8siaBf.--g 

sssies=S 
gis?«Sa-^ 
Op 5 in Dts May 31.. 

hms&M 

wwfefrB Pm E£a Ac May 31. B3L3 
Pro 8 Eq Co May 31 ■ 558.9 
Pn6FIA<Msy31-te63 

KlSo^i aw 
teSiMSttMteM 3»; 

eEt&aMb 
Mbsfl Fuxdt ‘taritli A 

CommotWyMay30_ B02 

JSSaaSs:^ 

a#! 

5S3....1 8.30 

sidu 

Nor UrtksMay15—45216 - I -—I — 

Peart Assurance (Unit Ftewti) LttL 
452 High Hribom, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441 
In. ftw. OfeL__—(327^ J*4^ -j — 

§1-1 = 
in. Managed— flw-4 260.$—4 — 
PBMI AsawwMZ (Ucfettetad tadMi) LW. 
ReL Managed—ZZ|2212 232.91 —J - 

- Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd. 
— l8KwaWHil»nSL, EC4N7ER. 01-6269876 

r S!MU=SS M--i = 

“«« Managed 
Exempt Eq. ML 

— Oe. Accum 

— Do. Atxna 
— Exempt intnl. m«. 
— Do-Accum  

ExempL Proa Ink. 
Db-Accom.  

— Exempt Cask i«L 
— Do. Accum.  

= mtai = 

— Scottish Ediktabk Life Auu. Soc. 
_ 3L Si Aodrew Sq, Edtaburgh. 0315569101 

Mixed [159.0 167.4J  - 
Equity 156.4 1647   - 
Property 104.9 1203   — 

344L Fixed WOM 109.9 115.7   - 
_ Imarnatkoal  179.7 189J   - 
_ Index Linked 943 99J -... - 

SMS - l - 
5b89j ..~ 
3158! .1 - 

Z pioneer Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd. 

— 16 Cnaby Rd,N. Waerio^ L'pori 051-9286655 

— M-4Z 

— Man Pens Cap Fd—J2Q28 21i3j —J — 

Z prerrdtan Lite Aswrmce C<L LttiL 

— AraerieimTe* Fd._Q27.jj 1M-3+u| “ 

— i»^.^zzl8 ffl^E 

-'Mftffi. pz™ = 
ISsjSraarKfil 8§fi — - 

&&&£& 'jssI-=3 = 

3«5  — 
115.n.,- - 
1167] - 
1372B „.. — 
164 41 - 

MSUWK-W 

HK P!S 

Z Jip*n  

— png, Esatty A Ute Ass. Cs. 

Z ES h?S«hend SS2 6HQ 0702333433 

= - 

Property Growth Auw Co. Ltd 
Lco<i House. OoytiM CR91LJ Oi+BOOMb 
Property Fund.  2926 
Property Fund 1 as.   284.0 
Apiculbiral Fund  1,1520 
Aoric Fund < AI  EI19.4 
ffijry Nat. Fund .„ B42 
Abbey Nat. F4. (At.... Z3?5 .... - 
Investment Fund   1366 — 
Investor* Fund (A) . 132.4 . .. — 
EaurtyFumf  417.7 +51 
Eqtdty Fund (A) ..... 4083 -61 58 
Money Fund—   Obit ^OJ - 
Mailcy Fund (A)  22-1 +0l - 
Actuarial Fund  2331 - 
Gib-edged Fuad  ' 190.6 +22 - 
GJR-Edged Fd. f A>  19Q.S +2S - 
wHn Aimitjf.,,.--,. HUM .... — 
bnmed. AonTv  19*3 ... — 
ImenaHooriFd.  2373 -14 — 
BUe. SocL-fr Fd  2)7.0 -3-fl - 

ASTW^A? JS2SI4*n - 
tnv.Fd.Uu.  3162 . J — 
PensionFd.Uts  566.1 ...J - 
Cow. Pens. Fd,313,* ...J — 

m •:::: z 
Prop. Pens. Cap. Ltu_ 2177 .... — 
BUg.Sae.Pra.UL_. 2713   - 

s&fe^"= M -a z 
Gilts Pens. Ed. Cap .. 147.1 +13 - 
Equity Pens. Fd  2648 +L2 - 
EqurW Pens. Fd. Cap. 2228 +E - 
MLPanFd ZZ 9SJ -1* - 
liri Pens Fd Cap.  93.4 -381 - 

Pra»Wence Capital Lite tat Co. Ltd. 
30 Uxbridge Road. W128PG. 01-7499111 
Equity Acc.  0.12.5 118.71 J - 
Fiittt iaterwt Acc.._^0.S 95£l ..i — 
Intnl. Acc. [767 SUI .. J — 
Managed Ace fa.2 973 ....] - 

Standard Lite Aesorance Cmwuty 
JGemirV -v.« •.-•'kr ft?iV?C-2552 
MIMTI Igfo. |1?.8 12) — 

... ■ .do* 2^3 -s fj z 
iwratmi, •- 2011 ZU.7J 0 
rmeti irttcrtsi..,— ljn.7 1J»1| H.> 
index Unked.96-’ 101 ri . 
Cash 135.0 1422 +0. 
Praskm Managed-... Z48J 2^3-0. 
Pension Property— Ig^l 170-3 
Pmu Equity 307.1 M3^ -LI 
Pension Inti 2418 343 -1. 
Pension Fvd. Inf  179.7 1893 +1J 
temaoii inderLuPerd 95.9 101 SI 

iuoi+O.if Z UnMxtnnMiienalTa 

Boob of Aimriki intcraatkonal SA 
!552 99 HouleMvtl korJ Luxembotva G.D 
— WtrUm lx. ,1SU6 16 U675I . J 1L78 
- Valued drekh w WptomayL 

Z Barclay* Unicorn International 

- L Ckannp Grata. St Hriter. Jcnay- 0534 7ml i*.|«nty 
- uwriKVted m3 «5j -0.11 uio 
— UmdrilarTrust. Kl4.19 I5p3 -I ,1-13 
— Uni band Trail p7».TA 80.44nt . .11X20 Aiwr^ec 
Z VTtv««»5<,Oraa*,WoriMaB 06«23»2 Amer.Equi 

Unt-AmtrmllFit T^L^. J74T , JjM 
Z Unique. MkwalTSt..5G.7 4 1* 

ynuPadk-Tn*.. .11J9-3 1«3 1 

0481-26521 
I  I 081 

Sun Affiance Insurance Group 
St* Alliance Howe, Honham 0*0368141 

Serial (21 jmw 

SKSftarffi ft; ‘'S| 
Equity Fund —304.0 3288+618 3048 
Fixed Interest Bind . M03 go4 +£S 2008 

iSpStBE  1464 1563 J 1488 BasaaaiS 
Sene (23 ftms am far palldn Issaed dter 11/7(1*82. 
Series ill That am bid pri*» to rari«r ptHoes. 

ImteMxri ftonsira FnuM 
Unuan) ... 1556 1638] *0.4 — 
lSe?CnSd:.:i 12B8 1353 +0.4 - 
F rarity —   155.1 1633| +0J — 
nStel—— Utod 1753 +16 - 

EMSEZZ^ H-j = 

^roep Pemioe faiids—Pnces waUtek on request 

Sun Lite flf Canada (UK) Ltd. 
2.3 4 Coekswr 5t, SW1V 56H 01-9305400 
Magie Laaf Pte* „ . 
GrMthAccam—Wl? — I - l — 
Managed Account 
Emmy ACOJU*.... 

Managed Fd. Accum. 
Eaultv Fd. AtxtM" 
Prof^rtV Fd. AcCum-DID. * UM . - 
Rxed im. Fd. Accun. 124.7 QO .... — 
Intrt.Fd.Aectirll — JpJ-5 1713 .... - 

ESRSS,® wsl ::i = 

“ Prariwcrii Ute Aasunnec Co. Ltd. 
Z 222. Sfikopsgale, EC2. 01-2476533 

— mEL==dttA ** 

wo EXVJSr;z.-_:Sg 
56101 Fxd 7*. Fund 18X0 
_ Interwrikml 150.7 
— High income  159.4 
_ Far East 1766 
_ North American 17X5 

— iS&fcfti 
_ Property Peas. Acc-1538 

Fix. Int Pens. Acc— 177.5 
_ Equity Peas. Acc  2558 
Z Inwnatioail Pern Acc 120 
_ High <nc Pens Ace L4X3 
Z Te& Pons At* 130.7 
log N American Pens Acc 1063 
2 Far Eaaern Pens Acc 1523 
Z Sped* Sks Pens Acc 1478   

GIN Fimd 1985 211 . 
  Far Capital Unit and Otter Prices ring 0 

Z riiudautial Assurance Co. 
— Hotboro Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222 

Manag«IMay30 P228 1283  4 - 

'nn Pradentiri Ptoskm United 
Z HakMK-n Bar}, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222 
— Dlscrty Fd May 30—JE64.63 66291 .-J - 
— Emily Fd May 30 1(6X38 &3M   — 
— [qurata»3o—.JaSai lora .. — 
_ Fixed lot Fd May 30K4081 415*   — 
— Index L>*d May 30j£34.41 348M   — 

^ “68 

Property “ens— -{ 
Entity Pen* -E 
American Ptais. 1; 

Codinted ao aOacm Page 

llqyai Life Insurance Ltd. 
New Hall Ptace, Uverpooi L69 3HS 051-2274422 
Royal SMekl Fd P38JL 357.71 +X4» — 
Royal LMc (llak Uatad Aamronce;) Ltd. . 
Managed Fund 139.4 146.71+X* - 
Equity Fund 149.9 157.7] +26 — 
Property Fund. 124.9 13Xg ... - — 
International Fund — 170.4 179-3] +03 — 
GIM Fund 125.4 13201-.-16 - 
Manor Fuad ..fl069 U2a +0.1] - 
Bowl UM (Oak IMtol PradMFdU UA 

Do. Pens...   

%&== 

SSSSTKZZZ 
UK Inv.  

SSnj^TiS'Z--: 
EiwttyPea.—   
BondPen ! 
prop. Pea  
Dtp. Pen   
NON Series 
UX Equrtt.-.-  
Nth. American Eq 
Far East Eq. ... .... 
Faad    
Cask Deposit....  

SjSSfei" 

SadnUmoM Fiwd 
Pernhm tow Series 

_ tURTOT 

— 2771 
183' 

— 148.* 

- 563.U-52JJ - 
_ 34fliJ -lL4 - 

Z +^3 — 

132.7 1397 
1858 19S.4 

SB 
97.7 i:?" 
1798 ma 
15X9 159.9 

■Accum Units) 
Index-Linked. 
(Accum Units). 
Managed   
(Accum Units) 

Vanbrugh Lite Assurance 
41-43 Maddox sC, Lda W1R9LA 01-4994923 
Managed Fd.  061 30X3 ■■ J — 
EqullyFd.  |K5 S4fc.“ +3.5 — 
Intnl. Fd..?09 7 22D.fi ... — 
Fl»*d Int* FcL  gJJ 273.1 *31 — 

£3fc.=:.ft m -:: J = 

VHibrufti Puflfiiws Ltodted 
41-43, M;MK St, L*i. W1R 9LA 01-499 4923 
Managed WJL ISH+19 “ 
Equity.————.——- 337 3 +32 — 
GW«U Equity W8 1B1 - 
Fixed iitteresl   219 7 2JLJ +25 — 
Property   ...... 1981 35086 . -* 
ladeaLmadUk—- WX6 1WSJ +0.1 - 
Guaranteed  788 — — 
iwnmattual Uow» 1124.4 13181 .... — 

Windsor Lite Awur. Co. Ltd. 
Kffni Albert Use, Sheet St, Windsor 66144 
Investor Units...- .-lUA* 1W 31 .. -| — 
Acorm. Pra Umts_* 2^5 296.8 1 — 
Flex. Inv-Oraurth—,1*692 17g-lj ... -j - 

Gaxfnatd « adjuxot Page 

Scotttsk Mutual Assurance Society 

109 Sc Vincent St, SlasMW 041-24863Z1 
FyrxEndllayl5 H95i 51081 ...J - 
PeqMngti Afxii30_P624 373- 

Scottish Widows' Group 
PO Box 902, Edinburgh EK16 SBU 031-655 6000 
Inv Pol 1 May 24 [2728 27281  -I - 
Inv Pol 2 May 24 [ZJli 

,9 
.fa 
.9 
1 

Inv Po)2 May 24  
Inv Pel 3 May 24_ 
lav Cadi May 24 
Mixed Fund 
Equity Fuad 
Property Fund. 
iRemumial Fund 
Fixed InL Fund 
Index Stk. Fd 
CaskFd. 
Pens. Mixed Fd. Onf. 
Pens. Equity Fd, Ord. 
Pens. Proa. Fd.0M. 
Pern I «ta Fd Ord 
PensFxd.lnLFd.ftiL 
Peat indStkFdOnX 
Pent Cash Fd Ord 
PM Man Mar 31 
PM SWF 
PM Proa May 3 
PM Cash May 31 
Ex UnH Act May JO 
Ex Uu lie May 

5ta8a UM Anurxnc* to Ltd 
Frcuana. Hmaa, joetiuwriga. WP834W 

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 
Adg ImnrtBHflt 
PtBtfacb 708, 8000 Muiich L Telex 534269 
Adrenta.—__—IWJaB Q2U-0M — 

Fandjdr-ZZZTZ|gro.g — 

Albany Fund Mqna§enKnt Limited 
PD. Bo® 73, SL Htfctr, Jertey. 0534 73933 
AlbnnySFd. ICIJ. B219.83 22368)  \ L20 

Next dealing km 1 

For tta Haney A Race oe Cater Men 

Mflaaxe lidtnMlMal Mto Rotnec am 
Altoea CagltU Miaigimrar lutanritoul 

See adlacm Page 

Artmthaot Securities (C.I.) Ltd. (aKcXh) 
P.Q. Be* 428, SL Heim. Jerory. 0534 76077 
Dertar Income Tsirt (40.962 LOW *4D0I[ 1X90 

ft»2Sz=®. mq 
^«hZ=“.te Hd 1% 

Next dealing ’June 7, IJm fa. 

B.UL Stand lirveftnwnti A6 
10, Baarentraua CH6301, Ziig, Swltaeriaod 
Barer Sid May IB ~ ISnUffi U400I 4 - 

Baerbank (Ovarian) Ltd. 
BurorrriaM Housr, Grand Cajum 
    » « xiru+ui — . 

WshopHRte Caunuudity Ser. LhL 
P.O.BovAZ, Domflas,: o J4. 0624-23911 
ARM AC* May 8 |»1W 509| J - 
COUNT** MayB KU& 3.7361  1 L41 
CANRHO**May8.-JX53fa 2.6901 ...J — 

OrioM w. *«0 and ~£X Nan vN. Juw A 

Bridge MimReflMit Ud. 
GPO Hot 590. Hoag Kong 

aSMaffiStEW’ HdVS 
Britannia inti. Imreshnent Mngmt Ltd. 
Box 271. Quaennvay Howe, town Stoft, 
SL Hrtar JerserTfiJ. 0534-73U4 
US. Bokar Dm 
Am5rao8rrCovFd. 
Doll nr Inc Fd   

— S Mngd Cwr’cy Fd 
- inti ■Jwh inc  

GoMFuod 
Jao Dollar Pert 
Nonraodia in SFd 
Uotoroal Grwlh Fit 
World of Ldswe 
WurMef Tech-. 
Managed Pnrtfobo 
Stilting DwnaMFu 
American Invest... Stt.2 
AuUraiian PWfFd. .764 
Far East Fund- 1041 
Jersey Energy Tst.... 158 
Jersey Gill 20 7 
UKGrwnbFimd. 55.1 
USMFwd  135 
Managed Portfaiio. .(089 

91 fart +O.U LOS 

it) ^ loo 
I6J +ai — 

22.1a +0J 12.44 
59.3 +0J 984 

1ASJ -2.1 XQ3 
0.963 - 

Sun Lite Unit AMunncc Ltd. 
StJMKaBartoa Bridal BS13TH. 0272426911 
Managed Acc B7X0 2B3j +OJ5j — 

If :a = 
Ivdex LMud ACC—.MS8 -- — 

AmertcanEit^Ace^ln 159^ +10 - 
US. Bonds Acc [9|.0 IMjfl   - 

p^nctoeZZZ—70^4 i-- — 
Far Eastern Ace Pltt2 ^ 9 -2J — 
IntcraabmaiAcc [2042 n5.ffl -18 — 
US. Defer ACC lM.ffl — 

ESSrSi& ffll-d «• 
Sun Ufc Paugltpa tewrat Ltd. 
(hmk (or IndMctoBl Prieto cmibaeW 
Pens. Mmuged Aa_B4$JL 261^+0-8 - 

PS. F^lSl+S A«-fc42 16M+L7 - 
Peia tadet Lxfad. Atx_ 100.0} .. - 
PKK Cay, Acc. [1X9.0 15691 ... — 
Pem! Amndcan Acc. .E17.3 l»il +09 - 
Pens. U.G Bonds AccWS.O lOOnj . — 
Pens. Japan Sec P5 D — 
Pens. PncdicAcc■■-■jfaS.O Wj ■ . — 
Pns Far Eastern ta{3033 3193 23 - 
Pens. intnL Acc. [2tfa 2»8j -ZA — 
Pens. U.S. OoHyr AccpSii |2g.« .. . - 
Pens. Yen Ace (95.0 Dwfl   - 
Pen. Era CMT 804950 1008i - - — 

Target Lite AnunKt Ca. Ud- 

vowksissr ^ ***•"" B“,a- 
BBfczzz® 
HS=& 
Depont _..1135.0 
American Eagle—..®2 
Tedmotogy  [7T.5 
U.S. Special Bond__[Ut2 
PadflaZZ H39, 
Australtaa   J1B9.1 

SfeT SHiore ] ZffifiS 
Commedfty — —1X29.1 
Energy-..—.— fn.f 
Gokf   MO-0 
Financial  ftM-f 
Income- —032.1 
Special Situations _ 0645 
Preference..  1983 
Managed Currency—[743 
SttriHig  —I — 

E«®T=«i IJ-3S: 
Techmdogy Peo4- _WX2 pS-i -08 — 
kpuPw 007.1 lS8 0.4 — 

cSmoStyPert.""" 1E8 1072 J-l - 

BStt^zzrBK JES^Sz 

™.fa -di = 
Cunency Pens.. ._-..|99.4 105.3 -oil - 

Pnces quoted are to AccunuilaPan wits. 

TranrintariBtienl Lite Im. Co. Lid. 
55-57, High Hotoora WC1V60U. 01-831 7481 
Series? Man.Fd... "" " '** 

KIS&:BS8 ffiSIz 
5f^n-^.?-tSamyF± 
Series 2 O^eas Fd. 
Tufig Invest. Fd. _ 
Tulw Managed Fd. 
Managed Inv. Fd InL 
Managed iraFtt Pee. - 
Man. Pm. Fd. Cap.. . 277 a 
Man. Pea Fd. Act- B5L9 

Trident life Awratt* Ca LM 
London Road, Chwcesto. 0452 .500500 

ssBGfc=z=™ srg^.4 = 
U.K. EtyJiy Fund—R228 B4.7 +5.7| — 
HttW. ^5? 269.4 +0M - 
GfltJEdirt  [1%_- 20a7j -r2.^ — 
Money....... 
liaenialainal 
Fiscal  UOJA ojuri+UM — 
Growth Cap.. •- -KJH S3-H+9 ? - 
Growth Acc.—.. 1?53.? 26^4) >18 
Pens. Equity Act. 
Pens. Mngd. Acc- t“'-J 
Pens GHtEdgd Ace.... EWJ H5. 
PKO. Deg. Asc—.— 208-9 ^ 
Pens. Pty-Aoc--  2788 293 
Swiss Bond Final—— 1018 107 
Woohvicb Fund 1034 109. 
Tri Inv. Bond--. 1758 79. 

TSSUkUL 
See Hfecem Page 

TyuM Aasurance/Peiutens 
18, Canynge Road Bristol. 0272732241 

muc <r ULerte, '."iwiiiwinq 
n Agent' FFS. Sallsfautj Hso, London WaM 
5TA Tel. 0i-920 rtrfh Tefcs 857281 

9 Baed stro«. it Hauer, Jerora El. mra 7ifffa 
Dealers: 3320X F.O. Bos 670, Harilim, Bermuda. 

57.5*1+080 101 
E9g-8.3« _ 

...J 055 

American Assets,'71 
Australia trt 
Far EasUr) 
Frontier (i), 
International lz) 
OrinriFundtr) 
Pacific (2) 

5025 -! 
2982 . 

.4 13481- 
40 ^02 . 
16 27.47 

24 3 24 ? : 
. -Jtai... csah.16 27.47 . J 188 

GUt Fund(2) 24 3 24.9 10.B 
juntn^e Inc.l+i Ii). 738 7E.1 -03 7.® 
Inbillec TSL (zt 69 " 73.4 -0J 7.7 
S Fixed lift. TsL (x) .. 48.7 507 +C« U7 
Sterling American 1 HI7D.7 74.C| -03) — 

Comlru^j on adlxent Page 
Fleming Japan Fund SJL 
37, me Notrr OJUTK-, Luxembourg 
Ffevnin? 1 S7539 | . ...4 - 

Fcrdgn and Cotentel Matagemeiit Ltd. 
1. Laaenw Pocntney Hill, EC4. 01-623 4680 
F&CAtlant<ckb9 3Q-| S1083 |<0171 X33 
F&CEtawn.May>9..l UOJH UofflJ — 
F&COnenufMay30.| 5257B l+CUW - 

Fracfcrori Tnirt Investment GmbH 
Wtesenn X 0-6000 FranWuri 
FT-ln4rralJts 4X75J-0M - 
Frankfl. EffekL Fd._l0U7i.47 7839j-0.97l — 

Free World Fund Ltd. 
ButoriKU Bid;, Hamilton, Bermuda. 
NAV April 30. -I 518484 1-038 - 

G. T. Management (U.K.) Ltd. 

Tap1 Olitx’iIm^iii^iMfelOO. 

iSS,q<&,°r:..U988 9‘ 
Anchor Ini. Fd.. 17 9* 7t 
ferry Prt-Fd ... S9.42 
Berry Pic Sirin 8.71* 
Gf Aoihni Science Fd. 51507 

.. JP1* . 
C T. Asia i‘crliiw ... 143 4) 954 
G.T. AustriihFa.. SJ*9i 
G T Bund Fund .. . . 510 31 
GT Doflir Fli. . . SI3.28 

m 
C T. Asia ^cvling _ . 
G.T. Aurtr-iHi Fu... 
GT Bond Fund .. . 
G.T EtofJir F(|\ . . 

- G.T Dir. < ji.-In.i Frf.. fc20.*6 144 -065 LZ2 
- GTEwc«Fuat.. . K30 -0« _ 
- r,T GlSriTvJ.M.. 512.25 -Oil - 
- G T ItorTu r'uMndrr »Z1 79 +0JH — 

G.T. Im+tf Fd   Sl? L3 -08B 038 
G.T .lacanlnu'lCM. 53310 .... — 

14 §7 TreftnSogy Fd., §24.46 ... — 
G.T PWlicFl.  $1611 -G31 2J3 

- GT AsfiyiHKGrooth. 51^-21 HUE £45 

Z G.T- S China Fd 5— 51X57 +GUl - 

Bartenore Fuad Manaqm Ldn. Agents 
onto 2. SL Mery Axe, Linton, CCS. 01-6231212 

Garianrv Faad Managers (CJL) Ltd. (a) fh) 
41 Braid SL. SL. Hrikj. Jersey. 0534-737* 
GiK Fad I Jersey! Tue. |!EJ B7JB I 10-o 

Gariatare Fd Matrogen (Far East) U«a](b) 
1608 Huichisca I!'A 10 Haroowt Rd, H. Kong. 
AndraliaTlt Man.H4.911 5JB2I -U42& 130 
ApaTFd TueM.195 34^  t6 

o S^icanTsl.WedKowa aid   flijl 
" inert. Boid Fund..ThiiiW lfal 9.fa5S ... . J.DO 
- HK&PiK-U-Ts* FrL*ldS745* iOWt-DOHl 280 

- Gkrtuwe Fund Managers (10M) (a) 
- P.O.Box32^ Dnigto, islealMaii Tet.062423911 

Inti. Inc.  Tha|W8 2J0) —• -I — 
—Inti. Grth. TKij35.S 2S0.4I ....] 0.60 Inti. GrtH. Ttei42353 2SG4( ...J 0.60 

Assicurazienl GEHESALI SLpJL 
P.0. Box 152. SL Pwce P«S, Guernsey, C.l. 

Eaag|SB.’l!fi5B  i = 

Gramrflle Management Limited 
P8. B«* 73. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73933 
Gramme lev Tri ._..|D052 11.161  | 289 

ffcrt deiulng iby Arne 13. 

Grini&w Hecdenon Must Ltd, 
p.o. Ee» 414. St Heller, Jersey. 0534 7424& 

Ser adiaceni Page 

Guinness Mahan InL Fund (Guernsey) 

PO Box 168, St Peter Pert. Gtwnnry. 043123506. 
U.S $PttteiParn.HMTl 2829*1....1 - 
£ Sterling Equivalent JU4 21 J4 6B , ,1 — 
US.SP-erlA«tmt 1S21M 22571 .... — 
l Sierhng Eotmudrnt JC15.S1 1638 .-J — 

tekam Mataen MM. Fuad (Eowvwy) 
U S 5 Price --p)986 20jg ...I _ 
£ Starling Equivalent El*-31 14 77]  J - 

Pm m lira tX Next daUto Mm 7. ■ 

ttenbra Ptedfte Fund MgmL IM. 
2110. Canaan#* Centra. Hoag Kang 
A«ra***M.Mayai - ».3| . J XO 
FarEjM faUv Vi fa 95 42S , -J — 
japra Fond Jwv t Hi684 185^|-0.72| — 

Hanthtw Fd Mtm. (C.l.) Ltd. 
pi> Gucrm+v D481-2b5Zl 
Cipliai Htxenr Fund 117 74 17.78   0J3 
C.l Fund  , .1369.1 393.Is . ... 221 
Special Sns Fuad . U4fa4 1543 ... 201 
SterHng Inromr Fivaf 11857 1104B 1087 
Doll* Income Fund.. S0.97f 3813a .. 1185 
GWuod l«H f$l u3 L173 . ~X88 
imnl.Bond. p92J 104 71 . T0« 
lm. E«nty.,-. .. .KOJB 2X24   0.57 
intSve 'A'WS -.5X6? 1.7* - 
i«. 13s a; _....te|6 2J£ 
Anwr Spec Accts.. _p084 08(   — 
Amer. Equity Inc (476 S0.1| . . 649 

Henderson AdMa. & Man. (Guernsey) 
PO Bos 71. SL Peter Pori. Guernsey 046126541 
American CUS cents) 11338 14X4 ..! — 
Not, Bn. (U.S. emhpXJ 129.M . ...i - 
Gik Fund—-. E1CJI2 10.62 ....J 1X77 
Prime Res. Proas UXOS 113 ■ i 0-55 

Hcmfcnm Baring Croup 
1901, Edutoegh Tower, Hongkong. 
Australia. W.77 9.40-0.701 213 
Hong Kom SlO.83 18.75 -0* 
JwiTeeb. 52S86 3082   - 
Japan Fund  SW.19 g.93   021 

Mss 

HM-Santuri * Co. (Guernsey) Ltd. 
8 Le Fwre SL. SL Peto PorL Guernsey. C.l. 
Guernsey Trt [313.4 331.7*  4 2-67 

HW Samuel Investment Mgmt. Iptid. 
P.O. Box 63, Jersey 0534 76029 
UKEmHkaIC.I.Fd.I.BM.J 2223M 4 LW 
UKGM'Jk. Fxd. lm.l_|lfflX6 uig ..[1032 
InL Man.‘Growth FdJ.|l71.3 186M 4 — 
laL Canwey Fund 

WSfc-=d W Slz 
SMTbzzd S 2: 
BH 2622. dam*. SwftotaL TrtraSJqaS. 

mr-sa = 

Richmond Life to. Ud- 
4 HHl Sued, Dowlas, loM. 
Cola Trust.—  -.&? 

06M23914 

gwUBteMf , Z5Ifl 
Sterling Deposit Bd... 176.9 
UKGJn Fuwf 116X0 

GlllTnat (I.O.M.I ]938 9&5M ...4 12-12 

Z2&&S8U. 

Brawn Shipley TsL Co. (C.L) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 583, SL MeUer, Jersey. 0534 74777 
Sterling Bond till -.-K9.95 10.0a d+0851 1X20 

Continued on adfacmt Page 

ButterfWd Mmgtmml Cs. Ltd. 
P.O. Sov 195, Hamthon, Bermada. 
ButtreM Equity. -BiH 5-J3  1 
Buttress income S3.B3 )M ..J 1X09 

Prices at May 8 Next sob day tow fa 

CAL taxtoanfc (fjuNt Liadtm 
CAL iawmaeah (Bmwxal UntiM 

See aitocenl Page 

D.Uark  WMiW MK - 

KSs ff ra = 
MWdFmd .|m,15 lMlWum - 
Boa 2622. tom* Switortx-L TttoB42S. 
H.S.OvmraiFd.—□JK.IJ — 
BMwe‘,(CSFFimd)|sro.55 25241-010 — 
Far Eaa ICroafev) .kFB.78 941 -5^ - 
TeckndtogyllTFFd).Sl5Jl 1623|-«S - 

IX. Trust Manaflgri Ltd. 
10 SL Georges St, DouMas, W* 062425015 

,BFs^ssgs?*p£r 
N.V. IntarMMer 
PO BO! 85690, The Hague, HoUand 
ErawrakMOfferPce) [DFUB.71 - |-0-78j 2J3 

Inter uattenal Bond Trust 
2, Baukrard Roval. Luiemtaourg 

mxiriM - BM z 

RgtlncMM Aprt Maiwgwxwrt l^-> „ 
51 Justoi’'. CL st few ^ &K,"a3L1 tmuzan 
OC America Fd.*.—ffi289 »|j Xg 
OCSnCO"* [M3? »63+5-7 X51 
OCComwdkyt u2Xl * 1283J 

Next riralmg M*d 31- ftR..1?- 
NM deaflng 31. Ttttg every WML 

OC Inti Rarom* Ltd. 0WX26T41 26331 
See adiaunt Page 

RothschMd Austratte Ausf Mpt Ltd. 
IT Bndgw 5L Sydney 2000. Australia 
Fto Arrows JUKL Eq.-IA5X52 1361-0811 L90 

Rural Bank of Canada Fund* 
BBC lerut Managers LM 
PO Box 246. a Pwer Port. Guercsey 048123021 

1 ml liKtxneFtf JM.M 93M ...,J — 

Far East & Pacific FdfaZ7 988—4 — 
BBC kdl Cwreades Fd LM 

C^taSZZTZZ - 

^T_:LZ-.Z3 ^ z 

SS5?Si:zzz If 3 = 
MamgedFund-.Z-l. .5^.52 +081I - 

Oort)1 DcnnQl 

Royal Trust IntnL Fd. Mngt Ltd (x) 
PO BOX 194. Sl Heller, Jersey. 053427441 
Sterling Fxd Int Fd_.(t0813 0824—J 92 
lauramioual Secs fa-063 LU3[ j 0.94 
iSSSlS3Baad-feU»7 ^^1 — J 1X17 

Prices on May 30. Nest dc*A-g tote fa 

SCirrach SJL 
2 Boulevard Royal, Luxcntom. 
5CI/Tcch Slav IM61 - 1 ..~l - 

Saw t Prosper Intenattml 

FOMx 73, SL Heller. Jersey 053473933 
Fixed Interest tad*      , 
DeotsTOefrark Sd fruxw, 3S 10.911 .... J 5JU 
SifnSto::r!__K^ MSUIS io.w 
SL Fined M6-1. U2W +x3 
VenBood. [YT,«4 X<83( -81 104 

U^GrrwJu+t 11378 149JJ -2A X.TO 
imernatL Gr  temoi lOM-Oja AW 
Far Eastern m%btt nM-ozn 

SahJ!^zz:ifi6 3S® ^ 
u s.S__ T-k^PoR^-tT I 1026 

$»===:»* = :::zl 
SurHng Deposit 1184.6 

ALL FUNDS ME Dl 

*_FWf | 1026 

E | =1 
MM “ 

Capital intenahnnai Fund SJL 
43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg 
Capital InL Fund -I £3X36 I ....I — 

Cater ARM Investment Management(C-L) 
29a Broad St. St Hclmr, Jsy, C.i. 05347889B 
CA Dollar Inc. Fd HN.9B 10JKM . J lX-.fi 
CAGiHEdgFd K12«4 12.4951+0871 1025 

CtiAftertrouse Japhee 
1 Pa>eraosarr Raw. EC4 01-248 3999 

& ..i 556 

CtarteriMNM JapheV Currency Mngt. Ud. 
P 0. Bor 189, SI Hetta Jersey. 053474689 
fester* tosets tomac^Saodi Ltd. 

cluriwzrr. :zr J2J«I “ - 
D Marls. J 4484 - 
Sw Francs- W12S - ... - 
Fr Francs  113285 — ... — cryotr t3n2.nO __ __ 

For CbnTOap CwranflUn (toMJ see 
Norataady Trad Narogm 

Corn MU IK. (Guernsey) Ltd. 
P.a Bex 157, SL Feter Port. Guernsey 
Ml MM Fd May 25-13265 3S5.Rf-26a| - 

Carton Intmutkati 
10a. Baskrvard Royal Luxembourg. 
Cortexa Intnl 159586 - 1-0051 - 

Cndgnmint Find Inf. Mngif. (Jersey) 
PJ>. Bm J95. SL Helte-. Jersey 053427561 

““feriBii£SSriUM 

DWS Deutscta Gxs. F Wwtpapterap 
Gnmelaagweq 115, faOOO Frorarfo; 
lovesta .. . - -HMrftl* 41001+0251 - 

Delta Graup 
P.O. Bo: 3017. Nassau. RahantJK 
Dd2 IrrMiy ?9_ . . IS4.to -.AI-OJN - 
London ipti*v KWiwort Br.-jon Tr(- 01-623 8000 

DnrtKlw* ifflnhmiit-rnKi 
Manize. " "i, «X*n FraoMurt 

css aia 
Drrrti Burnham Lanwert 
77, London WaH. jxidoiL TCS 01-6283200 
wmshesie' Downed UO NAV AorJ JO ttp.2« 

Wrchertc Financial L*d ap.iT 3£* IF31 
Wuebcstri U.S. Re:erje L‘.d Cw.eni riMu 1080. 

Fbatairy Group '.Id NCV (Mwy 25) ViP052_ 

DrvyftB IntereurrtPMflW *nv. Fd. 
P.O. Boe N3712 NatMi., Bataraas. 
NAV   12835 30.161-0631 - 

Duncan Lawrfe inv. Rjt Ltd. 
Vicury Hse. St Petr- Pori. Guernsey. 0481 28034 

ftes&teiir.dUi rA’HA ii 
The Eiwfiah AMociatim 
« Fora Slim. EC2. 01-9309120 

MrA"? 
Wan^t%iL [DU3 Ut^ ' lEj ZtA 

*Nect dradog tore 6 *ri*etj deahng Jun? 29. 

Enattaw: MawageAent Ltd. 
GraTwlU+Hse,SLHehr..L-rsey.C.I. 0534 76007. 

BSCf.--.HK - I . :l - 
Eurobond HoMtft?s N.¥. 
Pieurnuxi 15, WulnrUad. Civscao 
Loxtion Aaras: inti! J & Warito 3L. London EC2 
Tel: 01-gS 60U. BBlMlg, 
EuroHldg! iH3W 18541  1 - 

S.G. Europe Ohii?*tron* S.A. 
9, Aranuc <r ULerte, ■.-xaMihoura 
Loodwi Agent- FFS. Sillsiu, H50. loodon IIM 
EC2M 5TA Tel. 0i-920 TO Teles BB7281 
EuropeJWramons .l S42 57 |+0JJ1| X26 

Eoratn investments Ltd. 
X A tool St- Douglas. Isle <d Man. 
ITK f qentrls, SL AB>an>. 0727 33166 
Emlo In Fd. — -JlOfal 11X71 • .--J — 

Encnthre Lite (C.l>‘. Managers Lid.) 
P.O. Ser. 1065 Grand CftwiM B.W.I. 
TransAtMcGwih Fd|SU.60 — I _.J — 

Weeld; dealings' 

Ftdedfy Irtematsanal. 
9 Boed Street. Sl tidier, Jmey. Cl. 0534 71696. 

Imricta Investment Management 
29B Broad Si, St Heller, Jsy, Cl. 0534 77522 
Gib Growth Find—EL189 1JJ7I ....[ 337 
Gilt income Fun*. -U9-13 _ra34)... .J 12J5 
GIB A Futures Find... @)S9 liMBj .... 1 7.9* 

Janttm Fleming 8. Co. Ltd. 
- 46th fctoor, CoxwigK Ceabv. Hong Kong 
E.I1 J F.JWWiTsL IV4.104 4,40fl... 0.4 
SSo J.F. Japan Small Co.. W43» KSSJI  - So « 
025 J.F nr.Secs. (Inc.) S534 5.7Sj   LI 

Do. (Accum.) I6J7 6851 .... — 

JfSSSaeiBgSi M . “ 
- Jsun (, Pacific CnrT'.i iU-47 iai| ... 36 
536 ffidlaTsL ^B.73 5X31 J - 

NAW May ZX MeiJ dealknijme 4 
Ltd. loMfcn Agents! Boht Ftang 6 Ca Tefc 01-638 5858 
0689 Cerahneti w adpenR Page 

_ LeopdM Joaepb & Sans (Guernsey) 
— Albert rise, St Prier Port, Guernsey. 0481-26648. 
— LAGS Currency Fuad 
- Telephone Manager to lawsl priera 

LTlflteraaLFd.—K1X8J 138ri ....J - 
— L.J.SttritngFmid_la7»«5 1T861—J — 

P.O. Box 19* St Heflw, Jenry- «34 27561 
See Ktocwt Page 

X Henry Stormier Wan & Co. Ltd.  
120 Cheapskfe, EC2- 01-382 6000 
Am laTcMay 30 S?186 -.J-0J6J 20 
AsrauFdMa>-21_ 
ChwpsldeMa 

Ktehnrart Bcnsan Graup 
20. Fenclwrdi Si.. ECS. 
Guernsey Inc. D29.L 1 
Do. ARira  ft95.1 
K.B. Eurobond IUL_,Kifa03 
K.B. Eintoad FA Acc. 1Q7.81 
ICB. Fsr East IGosy.l Bl-15 
K.B. OH Filtld_ taxxe 
ICB. IntL Fwd.- [S|.94 
K.B. Jopan Fund—B70.74 

01-6238000 
I ...J 383 

01-9309120 
...J 1087 

ICBlSteri. Aset Fd" 06735 lfa.74afl ..i — 
KBUSSMoaoMWFd Jljkw L021U . .3 853 
PtnadHTdi US Gwtiri £68° — ! J 068 

ISfcuaP41- M 9 
Kama Interaationai Trait 
Fnud Man.: Korea *nve«. Tract Co Ltd. 
cm Wicker-, da Costa Lid, Wng Wilton.Straet, 
Lon*; PM. 01-6232494 
NAV Won &828.S2. iOR value USS1X0288X 

The Kwta tract 
Maw- Oatbui Investment Tract Ca. LtdL 
1-518 Viudo-dong, fangnoagpc-Xf. Seoul, Korea 

NAV <May 361 Won 12,705 IUS»15.91t. 

Laiard Blotters 4 Co (.lunni Ltd. 
P.O. Bo-108. Sr Waiter..ter»s .• . 0534 37361 
Lar.a»<r InLCap. blOXL iB.lM .. XM 
iw Rrar.. In •. Inc... IUD2.*fa^l*0 73) 12.4 
“am to. Acc . . SU»451^t7z( . 12.4 
Lac. Bre:- UiL Asset. , - 10-0 
La?. Bros. lm. Asset:. I 7.0 
1 XT Bros. InL Asset.. Y2V190.97 J ... 56 
Lax! Bros. InL Asrat- 0M^5.992> 1 4.9 

gras. InL Aaet.. SF2823D1I)ij 28 
Laz. Bror. Srtg. Ra_V2X7b 2X77( . 025 

Ce*Sn*M aa adUcem Page 

Lloyds Bank (C.i.) UfT Mprs- , ,, 
P.O. Bor 195. StHetor, Jersey. 0534275M. 

u^T^^Sto.r' ,UM 

LSnds Bank tatodhed, Gaoeva 
P.a Bn 43ft 1211 Geneva, Swtoertaoti 

SM jtiacert Page. 

Utnrds Bank Intaraattoual, Guernsey 
P.a Box L36. Guernsey. 0481 29988 
Alexander Fimd _ _ISKS7_— I • -1 — 

tot aw* rater. 

Louts Dreyfus Commodity Fund 
cfo Trustee. P.O Box 1092. Cr/nw Irtaotk. 

May 25. Valuation UC5S805.91. 

ffl fv GlBtW 
Three Quays, Tower HIU EC3R68Q 01-6264588 
AllanUc Ex May 29 _tt7.46 7.9«j .. J - 
Australian Er. May 30B3.72 .... — 
G0WE'MwOTZZ^8D 53.9to   287 
lAccwn. Unro) -Ej-S7 SS;9? t-SJ 
Island   - -..pfat.j 2865 -3.4 2W 
(Accum Units) 1*633 493.1 -E 7| 191 

WrrotHota* Ltd. 
Bc-unxb- 809-2954000 
x« Page 

Mrawlrv twin Harovcr lent MgL 
PO Bor 9?. SL Peter Perl. Guernsey. 0W1 23961 

See «8a»<* Page 

Midland Bank Tst Carp- (Jersey) Ltd. 
28.34, Hill SL.SL Holier, Jersey- 0534 36281 

Mistrals, OHs Res. Sfcrs. Fd. Inc 
PO Box 194. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 27441 
Moras May 31 1*1188 13271  \ 3J» 

Semuei Montagu Lda. Agents 
114, Old Broad SL, EC2 01-626 3434 
MaatAntEr En IK (x))6Z8 8621 . ...J 610 
ITaoUapan inc <zXUL5 63.M .. J 3.03 
Mont Stg Mar JO .-_JM43 14.W—3 — 
Mom.lotCurMay 30 »9.9J 104a -—4 — 

Coatixued oa adjacent Pap? 

jte5S3dT&n. 
Trafalgar Fd April SO  . -  

Sdtrader UnH Trast Mgrc tat. Ltd 
Box 273 Sl. Peter Pars. Gmvawy. 048128750 

wsgfe=iB mi | 
snwrflnte«rt+__ gjOU IM HUM} 
S Equity* 5X482 X58t +0JXD1 063 
KwamgFund*—IHH6.944 74Z7t-tiUDR 280 

in Ute Fd 
JJteFd-. 
nt Life Fd 

Ltrih Gfe Fd_. 
.ManwedUteFd 

mitmAWi 
Scrtmgew Kemp Gra Mnpnt^Jcn^ 
XChartag Cress BLHeNer. Jersey. 053473741. 
SKG Capital Find—1266.4 27 
SKG Income Fund 
GIK Bond.   

SecuWes Setocttan Ltd 
Bermuda Hie, SL Peter Pwt, Gu*osy. 04812626B 
Foraxfuud fall 8821 .-...1 - 

Sentry Assurance Intefrotional Ltd 
P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5. Bereuda. 55303 
For Fuads/Priees ptaone UK 0908 670505 (24 fan) 

Stager ft Friadtader Lda. Ageats. 
21 H-rivSL Bishopsgole EC2M 4HR 01-6233000 

SgSBfernir" .atffil »■ 
SSS!lSS.T3,'",*fcffi.ra* 
SaaRgieMetam.-fa.9137 0.9*071 —4 — 

Stronghold Uteaprat Limited 
PS). Box 315,5*. Hetor, Jersey. 0534-71460 
CammodHy Trust 180.70 BL9S) .—J — 

Surinveft (Jersey) Ud 
4, ffffl St. Douglas, Isle of Maa 062429441 
Copper Tna!-..- RU3J2 14.061 —4 — 

TS» Trust Funds (C.L) 
26 HIM SL. SL Metier. Jersey (Cl). 0534 73494 
TSBSlil Fund Ltd—.. |97J) lOOOj  4 1200 
TSBGHtFd.1 JsyJLUL faj lOjUH  J J2O0 
TSB Jcrwy Fund. M4.7 893 .—J 3.74 
TSB Guernsey Fuad -§W-7 893  .[ 3.74 
TSB Capital Fund—.005.4 107XJ  \ — 

Prices on May 30. Next wh day Jane 6. 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 
IMimh Management Co. N.V, Curacao. 

NAV per share 5126-79. 

Tokyo Pacific HWge. (Seaboard) NLV. 
Intfanis Maaageomit Co. N.V, Curacao. 

NAV per store S92 SZ 

TyndaN Bank (Isle of Mon) Ltd 
30, Athol SL, Douglas Isle of Man 062429201 

KKfcrl = :|::18 
TyndaN Group 
2NewSt,St.lMter,Jersay. 0SM3733U3 
TOFSL 1175.1 185.41....- U» 
(Accm Shares) D13.0 Hi, .—. — 
American....- [1858 ....- UO 
(Accum. stores).——.[ZLn.fi 232i   — 
Far Eaaern £33.6 2W-6 —. 0J8 
(Acn.ro. shares) ^3 270.8 — 
European  DtHtit 1078   0.47 
(Accira. shares) [1152 ,1232 —— — 
JerieyFd 0568 into ...... 5JO 
■Non-J.Acc.UB.)—|37l2 40^.® ..... — 
GUtFd Bias 1128i 1054 
(Accum. shoresl. 12842 2893 . --4 — 

(Accum. Stores) [533.6 19M» | — 

TyndaN iatowattonai Aaonranca Ud 
AHwL H«. St Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481Z7D66 
IM.-taailoral Equity- 377-4 3WJI — — 

DaS -  5249 5.5X   — 
Pacific Equity VOb 129J   - 

Co. S..   L7B0 1.1*3   — 

z=Z:H fi :::: = 
ES2T:^ZZ$& S:Z: Z 
Intemu. Fined InL - 3711 3921 — — 

Do S 5.180 5X55 ..._ — 
St£fiiw Fixed 2520 265J   - 

Dollar DiposJC U9.8 1262 ..._ — 
D0.5ZZZ. l-hSiB X7H - 

Sftetajp Deposit 4^9 1572 ..... — 

CoranojtoZ' "I". 1 3868 — — 
Do. 5.— 5JMi 5653   — 

Gate B28 8721 ...... — 
Da S.  -145 X21tt  — 

UK Property 194J 2(M.4   

Internatl. Managed — >1X4 327fl  - 
Do.S_.__ M «5d — 

UK Managed—___ 2376 25021 — 
Da 5— 0300 X47S —4 - 

Murray, Jufmttone (Inv. Adviser) 
163, Hope SL. Glasgow, C2 041-2215521 

HUhikdp HJz 
Padflc Fd May 30.—154.18 4471 -4 - 

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd Mgre. Ltd. 
23125 Broad SL, SL He tier, Jeney. 0534 70041 
High IncFd (aHb)__[524 54 O +181 lXn 
Eouiirfd laHU—K5 O +i3 208 
IntnLBondFd. (a)+_[71B _7*.d[ ..Z] 7J3 

•Srtu (fay evevy This. 

Negtt SJL 
10B Bcutevard Royal, Luxembourg 
NAV fa. 74 - J 1 - 

HJE.L. tatemritamd Ltd 
P.O. Box 119, SL Peter Port, Guermey, C.I. 
SterlingDepartt. [73.9 778J   — 
SecrilngFl»d lidereo.fa3 8*3   — 
Sterling ACzozged—E28 90.B   — 
Inti. Fixed Interest —NX8 9971   — 
Irani. Managed 1938 10281 ... — 

Newport International Management 
Bk.cl Bermuda Bldg-, Bemturfi 60929540QQ 
NpL lrtl.Sccuntw5._KSJe — | . 4 — 
Npt. Inti. lac. Fd. 8.13 91 — -083 — 
Npi Pacific B1X23 - 1-O.lfl - 

Normandy Trust Managers Ltd 
29. Albd SIITM, OIXKIL,. l.o M. 0624 29W6 
Nortsardt Metal Trug .l!lL21fa*J 12AM ... ' 280 
Nornjanojr Cum TsL .H1.7TO5 l.TteVB .J 2 00 
CamaCorrrneyGGd. .RLP237 ] 077b| . \ 200 

North gate (Imt TsL Mgra. (Jersey) Ltd. 

P.O. Box 62, SL Hetor. Jeney 0534 75741 
Pacific Fd May 30 _...|S1288 12981  4 — 

Pacific Basin Fraud 

10a Boulevard Royal, Lmemfanag. 
NAV J 516.18 [+081| - 

lav. Adv.: M. & £ iny. Ungt, ui, LcndoB. 

Perpetual UT Mnors (Jersey} Ltd 
PO Box 459, St.Helier. Jersey 0534 74517 
Offshore Gr ISL135 L2U|  4 100 

Photobr International 

PO8ax 77, S(Peter Part, Guernsey. Q4KL23S39 
IwUz-DMr Fund—*4?l  - 
FirEartFund fa29 3M .... - 
Iml Currency Fund...BX76 IM  — 
Dollar Fxd. IOL Fond.B3.79 48a .... — 
Ster. Exempt Grit FA faJ4 25g   — 

Providence &qdtoI Internafional Ltd 
PO Box 121, Sl Peter Pori. Guernsey 048126726/9 
UKStodmarivt £X5fa3 1881J ... J — 

ISlJfiagtzBSB H = 

See atfixem page 

M. G. Tyrrell ft Co. Ltd 
P a Box 415. Laadoa W13 9NY. 
Ortsc BULBS 1X154+0851 — 

Ulrica Invest Fd M«t Co SA Lm 
London G Contwenlol Bunkers Lid. __ „ 
2 Tteogmonon Axe, London. 01-6386111 
UnkolovesLFuod 5539 67801  1 — 

Utrion-imrestment-GescGsctalt rabH 
Poitfach 16767, 0 6000 Frankfurt 16. 
Unitoafc [DM1983 20.00 . ...J — 
Unirak _UBU0J2 638«-0^q — 
UWrena _|DTO5j 37X0 -Z_| — 

Vonbragh Fund MngmL IntL Ud 
28-34 Hill St. SL Heller, Jeney 053436281 
VCF Income (A £B).I12&9 12UM+04 643 
VCFErowU (COD) .11885 1CB2I+dO — 

S. 6. Warkorg ft Co. Ltd and Sotnhflariei 
33. Ktag William Street, EC4R9AS. 01-2802222. 
Energy intnl May 31. B43 40 — [-059 
UertEurMMay30_fa553 1551)-8171 754 
Select Ridt May 15—151627 1686)  4 - 
39-41 BroBdSL St Hder.Jersey, CL _ 053474715 
Mere Comm May 29_f£25.43 2®.W  J 084 
MertFar East May n.BZ352 23.93 ..._4 0.75 
Merc Tram June 1_|£2L59 2224j-O20f 220 
Metal', Tn May 17 ._|£13 03 13J3 Zj 355 
Merc Stax MtkMay31 .[06.95 I7jS-0ia 173 
Hraccry MOM Martel 7mat Ud. . 

Metal', Tst May 17 ._|£L3(B 
Merc StaMtkflw 31.[06.95 IDM77J6  

DRUM 52   — 
Y7815   - 
06.02 ... — 

SF75.43   — 
532.13   - 

1 Thomas SL BcogtoJIAAL 0524 *856 _ 
Hero low FumiZZlSB.* &6.9 +tL» 85 
Mere Inti. Dond Fd._r37.b «OJj _...J 7.1 

W2nflay Fd IRngrs (Jersey) Ltd 
HKBIcEWn.CremiUeSLSL Hetor. 053471460 
w^tdeyGlh Prod Aa. P-21 L2S . ...J - 
Wardky GUtFd (Dbt).. |1D0 LMUOOII 10.92 

Wteftey Imestmeiit Services Ltd, 
4tfc Fleor. HutcMsM House, Hosa Knag 
Wratfley Trurt |SS2S 581] ,_..J UJ 
Wzrtiky HUo At Fdfafii 2fa0d 575 
WArdley Band Trust _faJ).45 JlM 1,45 
Wsr^ey Japan Traa.|S28il4 3(L5a  
WcnXey Priv Cop Tst fa50 10871   079 

WestAran Sees (Cuerasy) Ltd 
Barosgb Hse, St Peter Piort, Guernsey. 048127963 

«aa2=H aid^ 
World Wide Growth Mteageroent* 
10a, Bculevard Royal, UneffGaorg 
Worldwide Gth FJSU.tt — HtUJ - 

Imr. Ady.: M. 4 G. Im. Mngt, Ltd Latoa. 

■- Work) Technology™.. S1.2bt 
— N. Am. SLOChlinneL. S0.966 
— Far East—   HOM 

UK Fixed Interest...- £1-442 
IntL Fired ML —— 5X133 

3933 l«l. Currency JXCT77 

Wtp Comoaftty Management Ltd 
Z 1ft, Sl. Groree*s St, DmgUs loM 06242 
Z Wira Com. Fund (16.7 17 4f  J . 
- Ctenne Fond...- *60.1 62.3 1 . 

Inti. Currency OL077 L159   
Mil Money Markel ...Bl 129 1216   
U.K. Money Market ..p.077 XlfaO   
Spec Markets Fd i - — — 
Swiss Franc Mao Fd..| — _ _ 

Sariras Tarwt Rate £75tV».W. 
Print M Uiy 30. Nm ooNiny tow 6. 

Far Itat.Ftmd tin. Urauy) 
w RofM Trail tad ££; 

GUBUT/HCIROWI Conwnmfitiw 
31-45. Gresham Sheet, EC2V7LH. 01-6004177 
Resource Furaf (S181 $9 — | j 212 

Hen owing date toy 2 

Rra Brothm (loM) Ltd 
29Aihei St, Douglas loM. 0624 296%. 
Band Find—,—_t021 12*1  | 227 

Ctenne Fond —[60.1 
ftwclous Metal Fund.0372 
Vanguard Cmdy. fd...l7) 0 
FnanoafFauetFd. _[fi,3 

NOTES 
Pnc« are In pence imleu raberurise faxtoated and 
Unto designated 5 with no prefix refer to U2. 
dorian. Yields % (shown inlartnhanniaDowiorall 
buying expenses, a OHereti prices include all 
txoensas. b Today’-, prices, e YMti based oa offer 
price, d Ettuuted. a Today’s opening price, 
h WstrHnitlon free a UK taxes, p Period^ 
premium nrarwee glom. t Stogia wemtem 
wsurance. x Offered price IncMes all expensn 
except agent’s comnwoion y Offered price lochufes 
an rqwntes if bought Ihraugb managers. Z Prariow 
“TJ ,0™*- f Guenisei gross. » Soqpraded. 
6 YlrM More Jersey 14a. f Ex-aCxJhristan, 
« ftely aval table to erariubi* bodes. 4 Yield 
eotemn IIXMS anoabsed rate of NAV Increise. 
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G kosop * 
HAT Group I Op—I 
Helical 6ar ~ 
Hoidcnon Group _j 
HewJe.i 5L lOp ...^_ 
Do. lOpcLn. OUKJ 

Heywod Wms._ 
Higgs 1HHI  
HonadShutlOp. 
I DC 20?  
HstodcJotmsen-. 
Jarvii (J.) 

CANADIANS 

3&3 (+%i’Vi: %(+*. 

. Z2%6li.*fomrealS2   
jSuap Bt Now ieotli  

I5p Wtarnci Res Con>~ 
16 8«ll Canada B  
12% D3OJT Valley)   
17«BmvanH-..~.—. 

|3>8il 93reakwaler Pes.— 
13%Can.lmp.Blr.S2  
2 l%jCan. Pacific S5  
32 i*0-4pcDeb. £100.. 
10% CM. P. EmJI  

fftaWectoflay Mines 
ldlp WGreatmch Reslnc J 
p«p Vbu!/ Cin|]    
lob3p 7HowLr S<d Confl. 

13%?HollmgerS5  
li Hudson's Bav fl  
!9?! f liroenal Ollll  

•>if IIKOS     
KOp VlntL Corona Res — 
rv» P'mend .leu Gas SI 
20%> Massey-FergusonH... 
l.’Op r>P«os ‘iesJI  
e:-* W10 Algom  

is^y+t 
617 p 
100? 

1*4. 

.-673 22% 

635? 
115? 
971p +3 

laURjyaj BA. Can. It—J 
SeogramJI  

bbp ffTalccra  
|Kta ^D&. Fref. S3  

T5o Toronto-Pom. 3LR... 
top VirdTS C«l Prfie.   

+8 

-io 

ai9? f-3 
916? j-J 

S2-18 
15C 

SI.60 

*8 
T-i>liBsa2 1+151 -t - i - 

10%, 

i«S« 

Sl.ld — a.2 

55c 
S2 00 

i 

fJayplani.„  
VJenninjs AS JO 
rJotmstones Pts. lOp. 

__ tones! Edna.) lOp J 
£23% lafarne Coo. FIDO J 
136 LalngUohn) J 
185 U3umg.l£l 

[206 Lanrrma fW.I  
70 Leecfc<v/m.i 20?__ 
15% Ixyland Paint D 
71 Ulley F.I.C IT 

123 London Bril ' 
156 Lnrrll IY. J.l  

1335 McCafryt Siaie 20? J 
120 W2cLacgNln4H^ 
144 %agnet&Sttns.__. 

Mandat (HhJg)  
M®ctadel  
MorAiJfsHfx-   
MiirxfersfJotidZDp. 
Moyi Hassell...... 
He 
III!  

Miller iStaSTltoiD 
Monlr IAJ  
MowtM <Jf 
Hevrartfiill tl _ 
Mott, ancle 

7.0 BJ) 
3.7 19.6 

?.r 

9f> 

£m 
J»IS9A 
. 01538V 1.9 

2A5 L_ 

9J 

1+2 

+3 

+1 

k2 

SB 

60 \iR 

Feort* iC. H.) —. 
Pbcenis Timber  
Rodims——..— 
pur 
Rotoe /mfc. 20p~Z 

1120 «2S« ... 
1C6   
ITOs .... 

+1 

gC 
26 

I NT. BANK AND O'SEAS 

GOVT STERLING ISSUES 

23%1+lV 11 *:■! 152 :i 
?Si..*+J. ; j.-o.l 
OVord'a-i:.: n -vi 

li; T3| 

I 

BANKS, HP & LEASING 

M S Lt!L I Price 

uv > r W » L.1 1. n 

2*%| 22%iitiCnt'''.-c- ’.'j'eKLn:On-. ; 
120!.-ji 11 |.'.uilMl>.’ 17!;OC _'ulO. . 
104%} oa'ai Tf uy.ln.'DlS ... 
1011J 05%!£„farev3i !!:< L» 
102% 1 oa%.Fi*>:arj VI;K Lr^Jo.J 
1I9*~ loiitkt iT,--v K i;i^- 
:0=%|103 {Inr.Oar.i :.Ti;?c ./ 
]p9%h;:iJ Do I4K'.HI«- ....1 

CORPORATION LOANS 

102% 

103 
105% 
202%j 
G: 

99%[3alh 1 !%sc 1*85 . ..J 
1101 IBirnrliarn *’I17: 1035 J 
loiySuruto/ Use  J 
97%|C-'S.r* J ipc I *rr  | 
7I%IULC e-’irc :*vy»;  

°0%j floNHcrj0%:-: Ir-)5-E7.. 
124 1:11 HLrens ’.J!;r: 2Xu>.., 

30%! r-S-Su'verreOl -Tl:?C IrrfC 
«y 9 
any OS 
97%) 93%) 
85 SO 
26%l 2) 

10 

ILtn Cm *%nc ,7J-e5. 
|L>: ?};;<• 32.W.. 

DS.5;;K 'is: -a-... 
Dou'-i?-: '£-*7... 
D:. -x 20 

C9%:+% I 
101 y+u 1 
102 |-% 

98 rUJ-r.% 
76 %!. 
86%if% . 

113,T ; 

rxijl 

use 
Hin.1 Lsw I Stesh 

j 78? 
I «0J 1.1-3 ■K'n vTC', LI. 11 ...J 33U |  

07%] £77lJfl|g»fT>enf n.100..! £78tri+L, 
lre 1— '•.•■-* . — 

".00 

327 UriJ 1&1   _J 336 
345 U%tMi4ertD.£l..JSS0 
£7TlJaigemroeRuoo.,! £78, 
i:.0 Allied iridi   1152 
,72 lAnsbarter'.H I5tm_| 
293 pLIroiartil I pi. Ire 

.755 Leomi..... . 
|165 |6’ L-aimiIUK*CI._ 

72o pan*, iccihnd £1 
14 *3 IBarclar; r 1   J 
33: -Brown'ihiftlev Ll..,1 

445 (f.arer Alter, ti  
92 iCiarLJ. Poinsdi'kl . 
31 ! Da Warrants  
4<? Kin* t'is’n; ’Op  

110 pore B» or Wares U. 
81Q jCcrrTrtl DM 10... 
|£I5 C'hntiHbi KrlOO ., 

7 Daw— :G. R.) .« 
£83%lDrLlschT EL DU50 
IO* EnaJ^hAyjc 1 
62 e«l Kit 10p..... J 
10% STfro ?ad% Tn 10c—j 
2o^ '.*0c.HWgs50c — 

3W r.-errart Sr.Ttnl ' 
' bode Dl Mry.Sp. 

172 unndlays.. 

135 
313 
455 
335 
455 

89 
37 
51 

110 

13 D 

1100l“5*indrnaii *r%ic 1134 i 

COMMONWEALTH AND 

AFRICAN LOANS 

=-i f-s 
;:i 111: 

£2lJ 7i»l:|NZ7%sil’Jy;.H2  1 

*6%i 92 Do. :i^-i;.6a ; 

LOANS 

cLfrfdrnc Societies 

, M ijinnncr: Prat ] 
I3> 1175 ‘r.vndra; So  

1242 Hill Samuel   
69 I 49 Hone ir.ng.S2.50.. 

107 75 L+ -d lorr. I f.lkn 
2ri) L'K.Dh lies* £1.. J 250 
124 [H.ng6 Sha. 20P...J 
>55 Kleirt-rOrtBL  
605 }Lto/tfii)  ... 
In !f.)anwr Fin. 20p..., 

"0 [Mercun Sees . .... 
?G3 [MidlareJS!   
LT5 0?. 7l;«33-9J 
£*2 Ou 10w93-43. 
110 [-■inr.tr Aisea , 
21o paC^mB'/tflASI _J 
560 ploi. r.VesL £1   

:Ur- HltiemanBank L20., 
SIS IRwWcMmlAS’J..  
1*2 IRpy.-i 5k. w S«L_./ 296aJ 
7b5 ccindetsil. J765 ' 

7*0 ieccorrte UC £1 320 
1 :2-»4jec Pacilic $10 .~4 

47 Smith 5L Aubvn.  1 
“o5 Island'd Char1. £ l 

!■> I 

-If rijza d3.1 5J 68 
«o J — 5.2   

0 +L, HWbl - u 7J 7.1 
-3 1 0 7.2 9 

0 .... % y — 
4+3 
4 .... 

023-3+ bJ — 

10.1 J- 76    
+ ? 9l4.0k*»J 6 4 ’-2 
+U 74. 3.1 7.6 5.3 

7.7s — 3 3 — 
waj; — 9J — 

+t> — 7.2 — 

-1 ?.*   10.1   

* J 2.1 9.7 6.4 
..... »12% — 5J — 
  »uiy. 8.9 9.6 — 

j+u w24ii   4 9 _ 

+2 3.7 JJ JO.? 
+3T3 — — 7.8 
  oac 2.3 6.4 6.9 

2-1 UU.33r 6 22 .r 9 
:  13.( — f.b 

1-25| — 3.4 — 
+3 54.3* 2.4 lOJi 

20.6 — l.u — 
+ 6 toe — 5.4 — 
+3 t°.i — 5.3 — 

WK*te — b.9 — 
-) +5.6; — 94 — 

*—5 11..’5 — 64 — 
925 — 8.0 — 

+16 IZt — — 
+ 11 i-'6J 4.0 7.8 3.7 
  91.C 1.1 4.6 274) 
+15 9.5 — 2.8 — 
+ 13 25 f 2.1 :u 54 
.... 37:,*s >1.6 too — 

HO].*. c.1 6 Hi — 
+ 13 5.0 <> SJ 9 

1v?> 23 6.9 52 
+3 31.2 4.1 7D 3.4 

045tw — 
075c — 5.0   

+2 tJ.4 4.3 5.4 5.0 
lb.‘ — 3.1 — 
20.1 —   

+'« S7 4f — 4.4 

-1 4.5 — 
1-3 — 

Red land 1 
RtJanl (C Wraic.)JC48 ., 
Roberts Adlard ,_..J 123i^. 

. 2b Raadhson lOp —J si 
1240 Ruberold 1 2«   

95 Rugby P.C:menlEJlCeli+?d 
128 SGB Group j 132 1+2 ^ 

b=) Sh»pe & Fisher...^ 
15 yeiteld Brick__._ 

324 tmddUWm)  
52 Smart (J.)lOp.  

424 Tarmac 50p   
b8 >Tay Homss 1 

585 Taylor Woodrow... J 
•6 Tilbury Grp J 

295 Travis 4 Arnold _J 
65 Trem HelWngs 10p 

lea TurrrfT  
63 Tysons (Contr.) lOp 

125*2 UBM Group  
42 it/HCo»;0isS7®()_ 
27 VectisStme lDp—1 

- 23 Vtoroplant J 
63 W« Hldgs. 10?..,_ 
55 Do. De*t J 115 
86 Warrington J 92 
62 Watts Blake J 
7t» Weitem Bras. 1} 75 
6o ‘.VlucJings J Ss d 
54 Wloglnsurcw ICtpl 65 1-1 
68 Wifccn<Cflnnollyi_Jl70 .... 
lb IWimpey IGeaJ—J lljW+1 

5.0 * . 
tlO.O 5.6 
10J5 3.4 
♦23 1.71 

3.0J2J 
KSJ6 1.B 

. 5J 5.3 
]tfe3.5 3£ 

t3.9 2J 
7 J 2 J 
9.0 3J 

tt.O 3.0 
14.0 1.9 
t3-8 4 7 

1XJ5 
tW 1* 
dl.6 1.7 
6.0 33 

1LZ 2-0 
10 1) 4.7 
h3J 2.0 

t4.92 9J 
21.5 

1L0£ 3.0 
2.0 5.6 

M.75 U 
dS.O 2.7 

taoi 

l-i 

Jr* 

+L 

6j( 1.9 
dOJdJ 6.0 

MjlJ 
d5.b 1.7 
i4 2* 

3.0 If 
<5.95 1.1 

13/i 
Ir4-I 2J 
24 J 23 

< < 37 
6J3 9 

fM.T 5.9 
7.0 4.3 
23 0 
6.5 l.J 

d53j 1.3 
, .... L7 
tdTJtk.* 
05.1 >13.9 

11.8 

’3 66 

13.9 

16.7 11.6 
7.0 
10.3 

11 Stock I Prise 

Hollas Sn» 5P   _ . . 

Home Charm lOp.J M7 f-1 
House 0! Fraser  
House oiLertse.._.J _ ... 
J«« (Ernst; lOpJ 7t |+2 
SiMn*. (Jo hnl 5p  
Udi2s Pride 20p.-. 
UeCooj»  
Liberty...^.  

Oo. Rgn Vig_  
LmcroHIf.lOp  ...... 
MFI FumiUirt 10p.. I5Z H-j 
Marks 4 Spencer _ 241 
Martin Hew 34- 

U. 1 3&1 
MIHttaLerS-ZOp- IS 
HSSNewslOp.  S 
Ji-tfio.GoJcfcmWB- 2tP 
Oliver iG.) "A" 305 
Our Price 2Op 21£ 
Owen Owen  IS 

a-> Peters Stores lap _ 96 
... . 71 Freed/ fAlfrsdl 123 

29^ :2yRam»Tecs.5p.._ 2( 
55 1 44 iRanenlOp 46 
48 M Raytek 10P —. <3 

2o2 1208 HRaydort SupromeJ 205 
ror Readroit ml. 

38 Peed AuSn 'A' WV 1S7 
18 SiU Stores 121«.- 22 
29 D?.opcW.i:%p. 32 
40 Samuel IH.J     1SS 
15 Do.’O'  116 
l*%Selm«ur'.5p  13 
48 TSJmroi 15.1 “A”.. 158   
24 (SmiCi !<ff. H.l A 50o_ 232 f+6 
24 Stanley IA.G.15P - 
89 Sbud. i 51m *A'  
20 SteinbrrglOp  
23 Stirling Group 20p .. 
82 Sumrte 200  
5S SoperdrugStrs. 10p_ 
31 Tem-Coisulate.,  
25 Time Prods. lOp  
28 Upton (E) ’A'  
64 Vantonaaop  
» WWGrous—  
01 Wart Whitt  
94 Wa+tg&Gillow— 
95 Wean«JI5p  
30 WtgfalltB.i 

2.0 1J 11.4| 8.2 
d2.0 4.1 
8JBL9 

8.9 2.1 
(tt.9 OJ 

bgl^l 2.2 

23 03 
3.M p 
43 2.4 
4J 3.4 
33 J.2 

f3.7 Zb 
b55g2.o: 

1+22} 63(4.7 

m* 
t3-<4 33 
s-3 ♦ 
7.0(33 

3.7 
5J 2.4 

(£24 14 
3 J 04 
14 3.3 
2J 

go.67 4.4 
. g4.9la.2 

Textiles 

6.0l 9 

Mtoto«tiiHldgs50pIl J 8.(8331 Z.bh.2.1 

ELECTRICALS 
A.5. Electronic.  
C.tG. Set SeesS? 
rAcorn Compute Ip 
JAIrCaM  
flmstradSo   
Srcolectric ■*’ RVSp-J 

. — ArtenEleet  
J £24% ASEA AS. *A‘  
j£24lj Oo'V    
125Q AboPbcCmptArlOpJ 

1712 AuJimrarac 2*jp__ 
1133 Autu'led Sec. lOp- 

BICC 50p...  
BSRIntllOp   
iastf/wdBrfl’opJj 
Bowthorpe 10p__ 
FErevIHe Europe 10pi 
Bolgin *A’ 5p  
XMLUoosfaKlftU 
rCFSComputerzOpJ 
KPUCorm<m5pJ 
CoMe 4 worries 50p 
Cambridge Elec.— 
KasGrplDp  
Chloride Grp.  

Oo. 7%pc Cm CrrvPf. 
TChitaWjIHtogs).- 

ClferlOp   
FCiruprim 10p_ 
CASE 20p   
rCoat'I.MIcrwoie J 
CrayEl'tranic I0p_ 
Crystatate5p 1 
DSETettaotogyltaJ 

WJSeeAlaraniOpJ 
Dale Elea. lOp— 
DjJaserv Inc 5c— 
Devihurst *A' lOp 
Dowd.ng&M. lPpJ 
Dream’amJlOp— 

wIVnck Hldgs 5p_ 
pubiller5p 

2254+5 

7.7 (ULU 
<4 

I Jil^ 
J3.ol3.7ha3 

•*ay 
345 
2J9 
128 

78 
coa 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

I20%!Aka> FI.20 
Wil'dCotlmdslOp295 ... 
lAm^ham fnt/—J 212 (+6 

i mm 
' 13b *— M 

114 
16 
86 

119 
£255 
C46 
192 
108 
ltK 
34 

138 
85 
32 

■206 
109 
403 
'48s 
£la3 
t5Q 

51 
478 
101 
124 
137 
65 

£40 
20? 
214 
140 
370 
7» 

114 
17 

343 

92 
80 
21 
92 
52 
22 

1174 
70 

338 
[«5 
1173 
|5-^, r •532J 
|354 * 

64 
91 

129 
- - . 3b 

£216*Jn5* 

SZiPl 

66 [facta- Chemical  
58 (ArrowChemical;  

(BASF AG DM50....J 
tester AG. OU.5O._4 

1104 IBLsgdpntnds.  
83 B/?TI! Cheno lOp.. 
12 BrrL Botisl lOp—] 
61 SnLTarPrt.lop.. 

, 77 Canning (W.t    
ICW0 OCbjfe^repcaw.E?^! 
I£2M Wh9%pcCr'Bi95..(aw 
loS Coolrze Group 

Coate Bros.  
Do. 'A' MV  

Cory I Horace) 5p._ 
Crodalrt lOp  
Crodalnt Dofd.  
f Drlnar Grp.......... 
El 1 if & Evtrsrd....... 
Hohtcod tj.t I0p_, 

Im5t?p.... 
HococlPMS  
DoFinlCVUiu La 

imo. them £1  
Do. 5-vM.£l  

Laporte Into. 5iip.. 
Lolah Ini. 5p  
*MctOnl3g   
Uoresaa Midge.  
J’Mertey tf\ H.ilOo.. 
Me.3 Ind:. hi -r- 
f’ervoroAB frro’B . 
Riy-u )0p  
Ran-wi Wm. lop. 
RentaLil I Op   
Scc-Ag. Ind. £:.~ 
Srw B^D L12000J 
Stewart Fiaaits. „. 
Tiwgar Sorter 19p. 
iVotoerrfistae Rod , 

H KA !■> 

197 +i 
94=  

.S2a« 
[187 

:oo 
123 

1307 
53 
92 
12 

117 

+6 

>114%] 9 
vl4?M A 

64h.G 

. oe*fcj 
-feM.'- 

-3 

£157TJ4-'ii 
1 215*1 

+1 

SO w lil7 IWMaamoltHeK 
  68 I 48 rYorts Chems  

(92.7| 

(uGCO'J?.! 
' CbSl 4.3 
flC 27 5J 

b.S 2.1 
1.0 5t 3.0 
18 jJ 2.1 

!-iUr° 

iht.6 

2.9 15.1 

Elect'comps lOp _J 
Electrc-ProtrcSOJO 
Electronic Mach. 
Electronic Rentals... 
Ernes Lighting —. 
Erwrg.Servs. Wp.J 
Eurotherm InL lOp 
FM Elec 10P  
Fartrll ElK.5p_ 
SFeedtodc lOp  
Ferranti 50p  
FTddity 10p— 
First Castle lOp 
-orwad Tedt  

1 :uPtsu Y50  
1 G.E.f. 5p  
1 yGcxtrrln Warren 

Boririq Kerr lOp  
' iGrtentaCMCata- 

[irmstwr Grp.  
WBEIec.COTSH.lOp. 
Madia*)  
yHemoJtlorttalc- 
Higftlanfl El.20p.— 
!+un*efdde EL 10p 
•CL  
XtmL &c.Srtt m~ 
9lrrdec Group 30? _ 
lnLSig.4ConL10t.. 
s*JSDConpGrp5p. 
Jones Stroud  
KcdeinL  
sLPA Industs.  
LerRafrip..   ■ 
Logic* 10? ; 
tLorl|nEtoc20p.- ! 
MX Electric I 
FMMT Carrsuttoj 5u_ 
HWkrwwe lotlOp. 
MentK lOp  i 
WwvjCoipErl^. 

■jUtcrn Bus. Sys. _> • 
FMIcrolilm Repro- 
pMioo Focus lOp . I 
Uicmjst Hldgs.— l 
JMIcrQleaso 10p.~, • 
iM8r«s 33 lOp 1 
MhelCorpJ   * 
9Mrkjnos 10c._—J 
Moiyiu20p— 

l-io( 

- 

295 .... 
*$4+2 
37 

btofM 
thdLO 52 

5A 3.7 
tO.66 9J 

M ♦ 

L03 5.9 
10J4 1J 
02J 5.9 

*f3.0 1.4 
4J8 3.0 

z'-'- 

ul.O 5.7 
O0.7 7.7 
4.1 p 

this 5J 
♦fc.76 18 
13-26 3J 

7.7 In7.9) 
1.0 H1J 

f-5 

« 

-11 

3 23 OJ 
pflj- 23 
1.13 * 
325 2J 
0.43 9 
3-1 43 
23 38 

15J 4.9 
3D 9 

im 9 

(513-591 9 
t3 « « 
IA 9 

95f{33 

$5.75l 2.7 
logo* 

d2j3 9 

93! 

2-0 14J 
LO 4L2 
0.9 21J 

- - - ♦ 

ICCFfJ "6J.T Dp O^rrc iS.J.l*5  

Public Board and Ind. 
7?h{ 71)JA»KL Aft fpc'59-89...i HL-dl ! 6 -;-i' i;?i 
3T%1 34 .VSLW-. JflC 'S' j  ! 6.i4i II Bll 

Financial 
100%! *to%[liw m I'd s%% % 91-94 | 97.%ai.... I e, ro.00 
133 IlOO I DcJOlri-rLn. !>a I 192%.... i 1-j ‘J l’ 10 

3K%). 
HC*;j+l i:.C*l 1:49 
:C:N+% I::J:. ::J3 

T6).*d-l%i orj, JJ.S5 
76;;.-cj-1 °7’ ]t<jO 

d5l;;+l 13 7-i :i E-.I 
fij)’i+|l;l I'-.L'.’i Ti- 

FOREIGN BONDS a RAILS 

j frr« '+ qrj Or* 9,! fi.-J. 
Slsi. 1 • I - ! Eras; l T*J>d 

11 (-0*1711" .*•■. 1-nc    \ 
10 i Do ElV. ■.'•!. . ■ 

131 
’ll 

304 
57 

' 185 

■., P Fw Tra* C*r. BarV icc Public Hlrtp' 
*brj R'mon D-v. 11 I L9B l 1 - ^ 
£23%'lVHIi Fang 55 .„.7 £25V+'% 
225 r.ValPK 141 1 2«1 1- 
195 IWmirua 20p 7 210 1+ 

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc. 

*Bolt>ciesinq5pJ 

Ca*2lc'SlHdrjsi 10p| 
Cir fen* Fr li>0.. 
IW SCOLFIH.IOB ... 

6.61 6J 

146 

200 

lut 

Moorooic Merc. !0p^ 
f*w. Financial 
p'l!:-. itt.irJM. JCc_, 
iSuiHaHtoi?. I0a-J 
PJtd Lcaung. 20a 
jWsgon Finance J 
fr WoodOe? 1. b£320 

133 l!03 Dc.io:;:-: Ln. 1963  
10314 20!W Io. l\K Ur? LO 3c . 1 

105%J ID’.U Do. !1%K iJ-.;.Ln. 92 
lf» Bo. 1 On. Ln 19:-2_j 

eiy 75 7 Do. VM.C: . ; 

81 j 7jw Do ;%rc,\ 'oi-M . _j 
ql’5 O11.** £'?.=Kii'9j.9a   
90 I E: I Do.6:;?LLn,9:-9:.._. J 

I«K ’ 
Hi^i Lit I 

lillw 

52 1 

50 

Do . 
TW LJ 5rc".'2 ''c-’r*. . '• 

•»3 |G'f. Tec Ay.  ; 
■Sfr : DM. -JC. 25 ‘.it Ay.  

4*» -4 1 Do‘ire .lined A;;  
on 4ij (r’unq. '24 A-   

12««J T 15*sH ,-c— OufL-K 5 rfcin1.. J 
92 80 jlccijiH 1 v. 9J-HS .! 

JIB 107 I Da. I-'1 *p;L".20i6.....! 
QJ 95>Jl“««n uvftfOl.-K . . 

?12 299 Uapvi4p{ in 4T« . .. 1 
93 82 [ uo My. ■«.(-■? .. . .; 

161 Ifcl prraAc 2007.-  | 
PH i'll (Tu-m'ipc !*e*»t   ' 
(AKB LJCM iTjrmb PC19S4 } 

SEERS, WINES & 
I iAIM-Lrw J162 
* J&B:-  

[E-iha.ro Brewerr.. 
I Poll l Arthur 150?.. 
: 1 On.tljiciji*.OT-(IJ. 

jBftXir^torr. __ .. 
jBrrner Brew's .. . !i ro.-swniMofJi-wl... 
BucU^firorr.  
Bu'nr-fH P15p . 
Clart-Ms^hcwi..., 

jr 1, -rani 9«. rHdpri.i 
|p!-.;llkrr.5ijp    
ITCrdiJ*; Burfaniued. 6^nali VVh-Jn,.... 

rw-e King  
I'j-jiivr.-i lArthu'i „ 
IHiqhl'd Di^_ ;cp. , ilir-rr jordoo .    
Iri'Ji Diftiller.  
LIJUILOI. Glen _ _ 

lUvnunUmerxii. 
HUerryduwi Wire., 
fulcra/firtti SI jJtiOp 
jflrrtartrl..  
■rP^diciC J lOp.. 
5Cd-r f. New >0p ... 

‘Toniaiir,  

DRAPERY AND STORES 
18 FflcKJewePery lOp. 
24 4lkbonclDj>  

9tjUmbcr Day 20p  
toutculum 5p  
Po.'A'Sp.   

jASprtr     

Savers St13.lOp.-_ 
Seattle MCA'  
&cnL)lb lOp   
Bcartman KO 5? — 
Sollwi TcrL 5p— 
Brtmner  
Sn’L Heme Sin. _. J 
SrtrJm (N) 20p...._. 
Burton Grp, 50c-- 

30 Cairt (A. 1  
60 Comers'A* 20p__. 

LastcuS.) lft)  
tCcsJelG-BJ   
Church    
Comb. Eng. 12*2? _ 
C«TKt Group 5p  
Courts 'A‘  
Currys  
SD* firm (Andre) lQp. 
Ortenhoms  
Dewtvrst lOp  
DuonsGrp lOp  

34*j EHIs & Gold ISp  
uS tnpiro Stores.—_J 

Evciia* ’op  ;_l 
Fine Art Dens. 5p J 
Fjrt lAJ'L-n) jop. ) 
Forminsuy 10p.—.. 
Ftrrrr Bros   
Freemans   
frroidi Conedtai 5:, 
Met 1 Cedi) lOp -_| 
Gelleri* J.litip.. 
Gmt'S.R.)!!??___ 
GoEfcer^A  
Cowman g,. 5p._ 

. 6b Graft*  
p4S CL UnheRal 
|J35 GOSA    

30*5 GrocnfieW! I0o  
Hatou: 10p.    
to (,12»?>r '^70Cl_ £183 ..» 

300 Harris nueensuayij 
63 HHeeianat iop___ „ 
I8»2.'Hefei« Lon. 10p._J 221>'..... 
23 jHerwmueciA ) lOp j 39 1-1 

1210 IHecworthUJ lop J 252V+2 

1.8 4.4 IDO 

8.1 1.9 6.7 

(BJ) 

25.7 

€7j% Uctorola 33   
133 Muirhead   
90 Multitune Elect,...-] 

120 SMunfort i WWte J 
92 Murray Elec i 

116 Murray Tech, tries.. 118 L....J 0.751 
352 HEC Corpn Y50— 3S -3 Q1343 
ajl;NEI  88%+2% 5_2S| 

177 Newnark(Louisi._ 215   12.M 
169 i*Mort»in Elec. 5p„ 208   bdl.Ol 
£23% htcsl Dob ’A' N.IL20 . £27%+% v<J5.»5* 
215 LtceortcslOp  215   1J 

1 (Vfcrttustiwnmtssp- 260 -2 bL0| 
’actrol ElecL  190   103^ 
iPencomldp 175   ul.7 

I FerhlivElmer4pc_ QG8   Q4% 
r’ethowHldgIOp39-3 —I 
Ptilcom 10?  GO   0.7314 J12.7 18.9 
Pfwlips Fin. 5%V_. £93n 05%-3 
Philips Lp. F10.— tlOX- uQlB'H 
Plfco Hldgs. 2flp 1&3   5.28 
Da'A'2Dp K5   

25*7' 210 +10 34J?.7 
WtKtnrcHalfcto-- 2M   1XS2T 
DPowertii»1nL5p.. 228 +1 bgl.41 . 
PressaclOp   170 -5 +1-85)7.3 
Ouest Auto lft.  39   B-J— 
Racal Electronics— 230 +B t*t2.75|4.7 
5RaJ TimeClM.5g. 230   u20(30 
*Ren«*a»5p 218   C.W2.9 
Resource Tech lOp. ISO — . 
R^ftexlOp 18ed-2 322.7 
>SCUSAInc.S(L01- 93   glje &6 
rScaitronlc 2%p— 103   bgl.6 2.0 
SchotestGMJ  330 1-10 17.0 3.4 
5ecurity Centres— 235   +1^5 b-7 
?5ecur.TagSys— 255 -5 — - 

£12^99*. SonyCa Y58 £1-0 -% Q88% 1J 
- -- Sound Drffsrc ft — 12S   00.29 5J 

SULTd.fiCatSD.. 522 +7 7J 2J 
JSunHgh Elea lft., 12   d0,25 4 
5WO-5B   181 +1 HJJ 2.0 
SfswcDesigner.lop. 7« -in Z.4 9 
Srdmr; Rrtblly. IOp. 425 +5 g3.78 2.9 

£2lU£15Vr0f Corjn.YSO.... £15%  0759b 9 
41 1 *■* feletiRian 5p.._  45   1.95 23 

Do.*A-1I/V 5p  $1   1.95 2J 
retomctneSp  502 +2 bL4 — 
Tele. Rftttirfa   If&tB 5.75 p 
FTiwmalSeiwtiBc.- 127   b2_3 z& 
TtwnEUI  565 +32 15.75 25 
DiTpe Qw.P).<t:«. 127*+1 7% 335) 

HBroeF.W.lOp^ 138 |3.0 5A 
Toshiba Corpn. V50_ UB -3 Q144fc 22 
JTiiblafl Tetam. 5p- 300  flgl.12 53 
(i.E.11ft 1320 ...-. 5.25 p 
Unitech IOp  252 +2 M*6 2-1 
Uld. Sdentillc 2S 5X14. 
veinannvrtslft. 382 gl.dfij/lj 
Matron NVFH)^5. 40-10 — — 

.. Ward a Gold  100 -2 92.C 52 
117% Webber EL 12lzp. 360 -5 U.7* 3-1 
33 W*v Select 20p__, 37 2J 0-8 
50 WMwthEISp— 62   131 « 
45 WhTesoleFtglft-. 300 -5 tS.l 3.0 
J3 l0!frlhi>2(ipMIIIJJ 32 ...J —•( —l— l — 

I Stash 

163 tertntngtiamllM-.. 
£14% BaciS Oeder HL50J 

9 BtoOtwuod Hodge-J 
6 BtuUnn Wm IOp— 
!4 BraJtm UHI JOc ~ 
w BraittwaBeil j 
17 BraswaylOp   

W BrrL Stean 2ft _J 84 |-2 
12 Breckhwse  
7 Bro-TC. Cast 1ft 
.4 Bronx Eng. IOp  
8 BrooAe Toot  
7 BrawtiTawse.  
6 Brown (John)  
4 Bui tough 2ft,  
6 BugessPnxJ—— 
8 ButteriieW Hw_J 
8 Camfortcng.—« 

Inc  
Eng.  

lht R. I0p_ 
Idp   
lln&HitiJ 

- -ft  
-. Christ* Bras. __ 
58 Claytor Son 5ft _.. 

330 Cohai(A) 2Dp_..._ 
51 CottentriclOp   
38 ^(WnJiSLfajpJ 
31 Coi»er (Fril ft 
10% Comer Inds IOp... 
19 Cnnlte Group. 
99 CrowiKtHES , 
n« Cummins 78/94 __J 
22 Dfctta Grwwtan.  
50 DK.S MeL'A'IOp _( . 
50 DjryCofp J 57 (+1 
65 Delta Group  
19 Dennis J.H. lOp 
94 Derttend50p_. 
51% Desoutter  
11 DorniBbrae lft 

E*romWgt)_ 
Elliott (B.)  
E rerod   
Farmer <S.W.)._ 

__ FKelndmar  
18 Firth (G. IIJ I0p_ 
16*3 Folkes Hfonhr 5p_J 
62 3EI IntnJ.ift.. 
40 Gartor Eng. IOp 

120 Stymied !nt_ , 
24 Sraatok tarf I lOp J 

160 SK6a J 
40 HabftPrecision5gJ 

166 Hotel J 
116 Hall Eng. 50p J 
!23 Hall (Matthew) .__4 
165 HolllteSOp  

„ 19% Hampson 5p  
1352 Hunter Stdteey.__ 

44 Hill & Smith  „ . * 
97 HophtosunsSOp— lOttfJ+l 
12% Howard Matt*.— * 
70 Btrmlen Group  
66 IMI  
S3 tatoaUJH BJftL. 
8 Johnson A Ffrth  

35 tores & Shipman— 
94 LaW Group :  : 

29 LakeiEIDot  
IS LeeCArthrl 12%p.. 
30 Unreal  
29 LkWTF.HJ  
18)- Locterm5p  
18^ Do. 'A* 5p  
47 ML Holdings 1 
37 US intend lft  
31 Mannar Bronze— 
2b Martonair20p i 
22 McKecMe Bros— 1 
36 lAfOqltl So   
<5 U^rax5p___._ 
7 Midland Inds. 5p ) 

39 MHdKlISonulOp 
.08 HoIJns   3 

9% Neepsend  
42 Neill (James)   
78 Newnan-Tonks  

4% Norton (W.6.Jip_ 
35 ^Parkfrtld Fndrysft. 

tlB Pegler-HaifrsNv— 2 
52 Planet Grp lft □ 
74 Porter Chad. 20p 
26 Pratt (F)   
36 Prsbwtdi Parker”] 
18 Pnest(Beni. 
36 RHP  
18 RTD Group IR£0-20- 

!60 Ransumes Shns £1 - ; 
82 Ratcliffs (G-8. i  
13 ft'dim H'nan 10p_. 
24 Renown  
47 Ridar*(LAO- 
19%PWi'nsWesL50p 
33 Robinson llhosJ. 
75 RotorklOp  

£13% SWAB SKSO  

64 Sm/Sto Canton lft 
16 Senior Eng'g lft _ 

|390 Simon Eng'g—.— 
63% 600 Group   
24 Sndth WhlL5p- 
134 Spe* A Jackson— 
32 Spenar Ok. 20p— 
172 Sptra*-Sami , 
126 Staveley lads. £1 _ J 
108 Stothert&Pitt£l.J 
38 TACE IOp  
64 Tl Group £1  
50 TeJfosrop  
43 Ta Abrasives lft— 
25 Thyssen DmlO J 
53 Tomkins F.H.3P-J 
26 Trlpkac F'dries - 
11% UHL Spring IOp—I 
76 DM. Wire Group. 

126 Tickers El   
83 Vidor Products 

167 Vosper   J 
LIS Wafldn 50p _T 
95 Wagon Industry   
1-Vl Waiter <C.& W.I.. 
13 Weeks Assoc. IOp 
27 Weir Group , 
27 Do. 10% Cmr Prf J 
12% Wetlnan._ 

157 Westland 
66 Whessoe  
6 WhewwWtsn.2ft. 

55 Wllte   
.23 Williams Hldgs. : 
14 Wood (S.W.12ft - 
12 MM+seRbui 12%P — 
71 Wyndham Eng. 15p. 
60 lYamwrSOp. 

N«t lCVi&*sl PTE 

lflJ5ll.7l7.lJMJ 
0523 

aij) 

INDUSTRIALS (MisceU 

061SJ IMA) 

H-l 3JS2J 5J) flU 

103 lAAH  
\L30 lACAABK5A_.... , 
|303 |Aii0 Research lft4 

125 |tAercnm)>oft-J 
n Bros. lft 

t7.^L5 
1 «,73 0.4 

r- I 
JFI . £.1(1,9! 

S’ 
1 01596 

t« 

H ?-l J 8J 

^«iwfjy)eHWg%BpL 

i!95 {A-6.L195 f-20| „ 

S StS::: » ^ 
£20*2 WaHa* APS’StSOJ 
80 Amber Ind. lft.—I 

142 fan African Fin 71#] 

, 2B%AngtoNonnc i 
1507 AppOsd Cotncuttr ' 

16 ArensanLA: 105..J 
22% Amour Trust lft.. 
U SsWejrlfl4T«.   

taotftr. Em 12%0- J 
A:*e imports... 
i*A’Kr- Energy Sp 
AsscsHeatSsmtes-j w h....H n.u f 
AzocTrtsara.—J 53 L.J 2d2J*3.!,a,ias 

UadHey:0pJ 99 t-1 I SJluIf.glyJ 

+1« 

+2 

0-171 

2.7 
5.4 

a.<ii2j 
4.0 QL5 
34J55 

t3 31 

, ItfU 
ltdL65 

90.67 

U 54J 

6-C p 
mO.l 
t2.1 4 , 
9.75 lAl 
6J 9 

thOJ 141 
dl.25 04 

24 

1.5 3.0! 

ki 

o.a3 

133 U«n Rubber £1  
29 fflBA Group   

240 «.E.T Get!   
4* JBETEC   

233 BCC Group  
>Elnj Oe to'-W.nJMl-OhJ 
tdl5 BTP  _J 
, « BWG20P   
|285 BaJrt/Wm.l 

9%B«nbty IOp  
23 Berget  

315 Barham Grp 12>jj). 
31 Sorrow Hepburn  

145 Both6Portland.—| 
£11% Baxter Tray. USSl 
hS Barnes rebels) lft 

170 Btotson Clark  
1291 Beecham ■> 

|W!?4| 34 

242 +2 
, 58 k. 
246 J+ll 

£L72K +7 

«7 1+6 . 
73   

3B3 ...J 
114-% 

ji Kiol 

3** 

!JL7} 

84 IU 

JT11-8S24 74 64 

1-2 2.9 5621 

15J)} 2.1 64 I8J) 
I.75JOJ 2.7 — 

n345 2.4 
14%: 2.1 
338 13 
13 1.1 

14.C 34 
545 

5-25 3.0 

7.4|la0) 
QJ 

(10^ BelialrCos-lOp  
Bento* IOp 1 
BeriiiJi*  I 
Bespak IOp J 
Beaobeli   
Bwtswmd 15p..._ 
Btbfcy fj.l 5ft.  
Biddle Hldgs — 
BdtamiJ.) lft I 
Blsck Arrow 5ft— 
Biae> t°) Hldgs .... 
Bhindell-Perm  
Bodytote tw'I J 
Bcgod Pel.'A' lft J 
Booker McConnell j 
Boot lHauyJ 5ft.... 
Bools-  

Into Bad 

1-1 

UB moms  —4*72 ;+6 
£12% Borg-W. U5S2J0 J £13%^.. 
238 porratet! j 260 ]+ 

   

41.Q24 

t2.gS4 
13J]24 
73 9 SJ! 

hliffl 11 [24 r 
ic.oj uKoiij'v 

f 3 9 Ml 4 
uau 

n.b^5.3,un 
7-ffl»0 671 
3*22 
0.U54 

. o^tiaaThjo 
W0.54T- J 4.41 

1144   
48% Brengroeo IOp  
26 Bridgend Proc. IOp, 

Bn don. 
Eridport-G 20p   

BrrL Jerospa* 5ft J 
Far BB 4 EA sec BuMins 

Ht f -1-1- 

14 

2.b 

10.S 1J 

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC 
24 iUpkw Sort D10p_4 24 

144 Arsjfi Group  
142 Ass. Bril Pds.5p_ 
146 fas. Dairies  

. 79 Ass. Fisheries  
|473 Arana GroupSp..—. 
198 Bonks [Sidney C.)... 

, 9w Barker & Dobson ipZJ 
|203 Barr IA.GJ ^ 

Bassett Foods  
Baileys York IOp— 

 (137 f+2 
JBensons Crisps IOp. 
Berisford (S. & W.l 
FBio-Isolates lft „ 
Bishop's Grp, _ 

Da. "A" H/tfg  
BfcmBfrdCmfcc   
frBrowmaktr lr   
BriL Ventfg lop ] 
Brooke 6ond J 

rudnvomoar ^ 
Car's MUlIng   
Otaotes & FaroaJ 
Cilffonrs Dairies—J 

DO. “A" N-V—_ 
Cuflen’s20p  

Do. "A" 20p  
D&Corp 
England U. EJ 5p . 
^Wer lA.)5p  
Fitch Lowed 2Dp   
Mraftota Foods Spi 
Glass GtoterSp  
Hazlewood 20p  
Hi Harts lft......— 
HlmonlA.) IOp  
Hon* Farm lop  
(*lk Sa»e 10p._ 
Lermum (Jp. I0p„ 
Low(Wm.) ?0p__ 

Matthews 16) 
Mpynanfe— ,,, I 
Meat Trade Siw—J 

— Morrts’ntW.I IOp .J 
£27*; Nabisco Brands S2. 
60 Nmlfers   

171% klchob ivtimo) 

Northern Foods— 
NurtlnP'k. 
Pat Food IOp. 1 
Patenon Jerks J 
9Ptrtlnas Dev_. 1 
gtaHkto.10^ 

Mi 

ENGINEERING 

475 

,WW "mn WHfre * It rn? en,a..Pr .nepernr iwhr , yan^    __ 

AI l«. Prods. J 
APV50p  
Acrow  

Do. 'A'  
6 west Group   
AlIrtW.G   

. AihiLecy  
ID*} Aara Ind'l. IOp  
35 Airorajft  
11 Do. VCrCfliRdPt- 
31 Austin (James) 

l«8 Babcock IrtJ  
11 Bade? (C- H.i  
,2« Baker Pert 5ft  
44 Banro inds.20p  
52 Beaufort lft  
20 BHgrave Hldgs   
H Sevan ID.F.) Sp 14 [+1 . 
49 BtrmM Oualc«i——I 79 1+^1 

llJt92J 6.1 \82 

ttW.07 2.116.619J 

20.0 ; 
DJI I 

j to'JprfMnattl-QL 
Kln<9dle  J tXi 
[United Biscuit J 155^+7 | 

W4bonPNp.lftJ 68L...J 

■101 

| STBs 
<6 -1 
as 
34 -1 
29 -1 

366 +8 

.175 +7 
£1478 -3 
217 H| 

tu 34 
t8.0 13 
91.7 9 

6241 3.9 
$113 2.4 
Kc j.9 8.0 9 

. 335 3.4 
#3 3.0 
TO 45 12 

t8.b 5.7 
6 J 43 

toOJ 23 
5^5 U 

. L5 6J 
■ JOSZ.48 

44.2 1.7 
Mj 3.0 
Z6J 2.5 

«J7 3.3 
Ui.O 2.0 

*123 3.7 

t3J 4J 
|3.97 2J 
9.75 2J - - 8«mlreeM.5ftL 

zte* SE»*58- 6§4:.'.:*Bi^-|£SI- 

Siftio lft   I ' 
(Slaters Foods lft, 
5omporte*  
Sguirrel H'nilto. 
Tate & Lyle  ; 

Fawner Rut. 2ft _ 
Teso>5p.. 

7Jg3J 
tL32 2.6 

22 9 
cfLD 
0.75 9 

716.0 2A 

- JtSyohM2ft... 
EriiWiVita    
9. H. Prop. SA2— 
Brook SL Sr. TOP — 

Bdv. Kent ..J 
Irunuis iMirss). _ 

0 idu/coDean  
WjjBwnte* 15f j 

33!3euna Ands'r. IOp— 
63 TtPusinessComplOo., ..... 

. 27 K)H Industtolft | fllH+l 
190 fTCSPASI  

3lijC*aro Ind*. : 
1104 Dc. BkjpcCiw  

68 Cape InOitlnes J 79 1+2 
1155 Carlton intfc _J 

20 Cetostion >0p  
9Tj Cert. Sheerwd. 5p_ 

45 Cencroway Ind IOp.. 
61 Chamb'lan Ph. lft J 75 1-3 
23 JCIwwal MPhods 
97 rChkuLtotoHKSS.l 
3lJ2 Chri5tw-Tyier lft. J 

284 CtoisciHiBLlft-. 
Ctojfcb 2 Op   
Claris/ClemenO-J 45 f-5 
Corns Inds. lft } 
Cola Group-   
Comhlnsd Tech lft 

„ Scansuttamssp— 
E21*2Coiirl. Grti.51  
33 Cmrl iUUon'y lft 

!41 Cooksonaft—  
75 Cope Adman Sp  
132 Copyda. lft  
I0Q (Cornell £p   
43 CosoK  
96 COUPJ*)- Pone 20p. 
29 Cowan deGrtlOp^ 
23 Crearu.t , 
B3 Crost Nic"0l 10C_ 
10 eras* WdHd lft 
55 DPCE5p  
W WgetTiri J 
00 Patastreom 5a  
60 Dames & N'wmn.... 
bO ft Ls Rue   
24 Diamond SL lft—H 

llljDtrfc're Heeisp J 
|460 Diploma lop _J 

65 Batnon ■'‘art- lft _ J 
90 Dom Hldgs. lft  

il06 Damlmon int-2ft .. 
£1*7*3 Dove.- Coro. U5S1... 
38 Dufay Bitom. IOp- 

445 DuntMtl Hhtos  
31*2 Dapart 5p  
20^ Cv*k Group ] Op _ 

64 Dyson iJ.&J.)  
60 Do. ‘Af 

152 E IS  
174 Eastern Prod. 50p. j 
45 *=cobric HWgs. £1 
35 -ift. De<d £1  
2C*j EWef IOp  

230 ElftiS IXLJA1  
, 70 Ekcolft  

£20% Electrelia 3 Kr50.. 
46 Elajftiff6iWns_J 5J l_j 

7*2 ElMdck H'perft  
£l°jj Emhart Carp. SI 

liyEmrdy5o - 
206 Eng. China Clays— 
105 f Equipu lft   

— 84 Ersklne Home-  
£3212 £24lzE*e«eA3K50  

“1 Euro Ferries   
Eiretfc Grp  

' Expamet Int'l  
1 Ertel   

-ertcr Agrtc. IOp J 
reniwU.HJ^^q % 1 2 

FETOUSOO Ind..—-J ' ‘ 
Fisons £1   
“iCwilton   ... 
JWcCWiweltZJoiJ 
TocWo C.iW'.Jj 
iFtogas IRE0.10. 
Fot*l Inti lft  
Fogarty 3ft , 
Foseco Mlnsep—J 
Frt«roiMHaryer_? 
-rands Inns. -  
French ITJtas. lift.. 

5esWner,A'8-Vigrj — 
atevs Grp. 2ft   
Gioro 50p   
SonmHkh 
Grampian Kdgs. 
vranada'A*   
Grroparods lft  
GrOvt+tHI Gp. 5p 
Hima lft.  

—. Hawser to HttslOp. 
lb2l2Ha»n Trjft—  
£1DS DO.tacCelji'044)9. £U9 

l£2S Oo. ‘Jrtrfia. C22i 
71 HarTcatnis 2ft    
94 Harris tph.3 2ft 
26*2 fHartons 5p   
73 SHar*y4T20p_j 

ttertociEurepaifel 
Hawley 6rp 121a)1 

Hartfc5p 

2jku 
PE.36jT.2|4 5i78 

ikflhtS 
♦ i8 t 

g£j! 2J | A8 W.71 
10J|09(l4 7lra8 
0.1) -1151- 

2.fll.4-:uJ^4 
lil 32 JJpL? 
LHIK s>Ufl 

fllBqL? j5“a3fl 

> a4>j) 
u |iw 
OJ - 
41 - 
74 t 
bjJlM 
!0.7 - 
5J 62 

. 14 
12 17A 
64 IG3 
62 14 
65 93 
3.6 

BJ|2.4 
5,?2:.O 

4.032.3 
3Jii< 
40.2J 

hW! T5 — 
?.;aij 
10.32.4 

4r4s.9 
525(26 

lisp 
9 501.7 
5J&43 
lahun 
4.E014 

14.2612.0 
t4.ai7 

C74d - 
:.6j 3.3 7.1 BUI 

i (53 jj 23 

DM 
62 

blO 
7J 

627 

ffl" 

^S|U 

HOTELS AND CATERERS 

-r — 1:-^ -_-p, srTrt-T* j* jnsB^ny,^—- 

InLIOo.- 
247 DeVton Hotels.   
32 Epicure Hldg. J 

165 KetateB««.10iiJ 
270 SrandftletSOo i 
37 ilrmLesureft—.^1 
45 let'E itrrprtn 20pJ 

!1B KmnyBnufeBift, 
NK Ladbrokelft  
130 HUdsonmer Inns (1. 
50*2 UL Chariotto IOp „ 
17 Norfo)tCapsp___ 
56 Prince at Wales  

. 39 Jwar's Wo« 5p   
«47 ftJ0lpd>.8MJ J£J73 

270J-5 

+12 

0.74 Zg 
hS.5 1.6 

t*17 1J 

t&i 3* 
. 0.42 4.0 
fB21l% 1.7 . 

WliW 
9JM 1J 
Wj 9 
l-OJ 32 
OJ 1.0 
3D 9 

, iSizi 
teioijw 7.6 

l J 

Hoy (Normal] lft.' 
Metes.,.. 1 

HenaralOp  
Hep-worthCrmc . 
HestaJr    5j£jUl 
Hwrtttu.)   7g2 

HtShgafeiAOSOp,, — ”” 
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Ewart New Nth El J 
Pairs** EJU. 50p ~| 
FhcOaksImsSp 
f6aMeH5ePrep5p-j 
MiftertH'seln».5pi>ii__ , 
Gm'nger Trust—.p8® (+15| 
BL Portland 50p— 
Sreycoat Offices 10P-I 
iSwSiaaor 5q t^sUO —1 
Hailwood GpS810 
Hamnwrson'A‘.— 
HUrtapgtrPnipUp-l 

 Hastemere 10s- 
26»2fHKLndHK5L5J 

1255 Hmry Property J 
(559 |ltitlnePlrty$041^ 

BO Jennynbwet— 
39 KoitlM.PJlOP , 

1
 -- Land Invest.— 

Land Sec. tl — 
9 Lend Lease 50c 

Lud&EdbMhl^ 
, _ PLda&ManlOP _ 
26* Lor. SjvW-J £**[•"■ 
170 Lon. Shop Pngs-—hi 
E115 (kdw&nlW+wlQa (■- 

hi 

H 

hi 

thU3j 3.51231X73 

14L 

io.i| 

QU% 

L3S « 9.9 

1+11<■ JuS 

DD.rtJU) 
L7 

L71314 

DM 
HM Urn 

250 
107 
47 

PROPERTY—Continued 

»* IrfeM 
306 
140 
59 

113 
74 

145 
122 
200 
265 
88' 
85 
37 
57 

219 
254 

2B 
610 
204 
310 
144 
134 

11 
94 
29 

225 
480 
264 
149 , 
$39^ 
92 

*3H 
2O' 

132 
£243 
£127 
175 

152 . 
55*jj 

262 
33 

345 
74 

S1 

47 
31 

180 
31 

500 
B7 

498 

S’5 , 
£40% 
lffi 
20 

112 
72 

52 
132 
109 
210 
228 

75 
77 
19 
28 

1B4 
208 

18 
310 
168 
275 
166 
111 .. ... 

■MN 

MEPC  
Uarkheoth   ... 
Marlborough 5p  
Warier Estates. 
Mclnemey lOp.  
siLftatSeaZOp... 
#MoriandSecs5p.. 
MounUriglr  
Hourtvlew5p  
Mudttoa (A. ft JJ. 
NewCavend)sh5o.. 
Wt*B»jiteFn»a3p_ 
PafoSskHIdyL lOp. 

JtelH .. 
(Phoenix Pmp.nl Fai 
rriest Marians nJ 
fimHIdg.ftlnv—| 
Prop. Part'ship  
(Prop, ft Rw.   
[Prop Sec. Inv50p. 
Ran Un Prop lp  
RegaJIan 

IM1 
18 

1303 
52 
42 
66 
39 
25 

149 
25 

(440 
60 

425 
340 
£34 
113 . 

16VJ 
105 
58 

64 
19 

170 
297 
204 

U1 „ 
UP&ikmk 

Regenterest lOp  
Rohan Group I0p„ 

pteriBugha — 
WushftTompkiiB- 
Eamwl Props   

panbttfcHoUngW 

Bnemaiw Prop*.PM 

»StieritaSe£xl&3_ 
plough Esb  

Do.10% Com.'90 
, DaB%Cn».914fl 
fepeyhawk 

79 
22 =  
13>2§Sticnfcn 

117 
!£251 
(£114 
147 
134 gtandanl Secs   

(Sleritog G'te lOp J 
Do. 7pcCnvCumPf 

(Stewart Nate Grp-! 
ptodjConversn—, 

PSwire Props HK$l. 
Hops Estate 10p_ 
Towi Centre —— 
)ToHrpode5os20p_ 
TraffordPark  
Trust of Prop, 5p 
lltd. Real Prop—..., 
Watte (Atfied)lOp. 
Warner Estate  
Warnford lev. 20p. 
WercUtm DFL20. 
West ft Country ... 
Whittington Ini  
F Wingate Prop hw 
TYork Mount— 

273 
110 
47dL... 
88 
62 

138 
122ft 
210 
265 , 

B4 

27 
n 

200 
242 

22 
550 
108 
200 
172 
138 , 

8iJ 
70^ 
26 

225 
443 

hi 

h2 

I32U+1 

ViT 
"I 

hi 

Mr 
Net 

18.1 
d9.75i 

0.S 

tissl 

il 

drib's! K 

ho 

.0(14 
0.9 

, 0 , 
.4to2J 

M.< 

tfvZS 
3£ 

22S 
uw 
bL5 

, fu 
\VBU% 

287 
785 

_ tSJ 

3|Q10%! 

t*.75 

4Q48c 

h0.91 
04 

1945 

0J3 
84 

0.7! 
tll.O 

. 13J 

>045% 
6.0 
04 
L5 
541 

14 

713 J 
L9 
0 

123 J 
ua 7kn 

110.0 
8.1 
[114) 

[15.90 
774 
175 
254) 
0 

(31.9 
ggj 

5.1 

68 b; 

K 
78 

(22.9 

JKI 

0 0251 

K2.0I 

fj 
k 

98 
122.9 

ns 
23.1 

144 

29.4 
22.7 
104 

394 
2B4 

[3X5 

0 

SHIPPING 
£1114879 
206 
137 
975 
700 
95 
61 
21 

112 
62 
59 

140 
328 
47 ■ 

115 , 
£17^ 
460 

Brit ft Comm.   

common Bros. 50p 
rhherU) 
Gotaas-Lanontl... 
CnitaSWpEl , 
Hunting GUtun.—J 

. JacateU. l.l zop.J 
llj Len.D'SeasFrtrs_J 

Milford Odds £1._J 
keen Transport. 
PftODefd£l__ 
ResdonSm.50p 
Rmdtnan(W.)._ 
SeaCootakKttlZlzP 
Turnbull Scott £1—1 

hi 
080 
141 
107 
775 
620 

UU... 
34 
41 
40 

11D 
295 
41 

104 

law 
430BH 

153 44 
  

ll 84 14 

34 23 44 

WJ 13 L7 
6.0 1.7 9.7 
2.9 03 84 

24 8A 

43 
— 

54 
12.5 L7 63 

54 J 74 
042c 14 

64 — 24 

024 
034 

KS 
851 

nifl 

0 

240 
150 
48 

233 
133 
87 

230 
335 

173 _   |AbercoinROJO_ 
*my£l4UAngk> Am. In. RI- 
SK 
226 
240 
3421 
£12U 
665j 
450 
£3 
720 
323 

115 

SHOES AND LEATHER 
N Group 1 

Barth  

Uieaftaat, 5fans5p. 
bmheri.Hth.20p. 
NewboU&Bwfn. 
Pitted Grp.. 

200m 
1284* 

210 
98 
70 

125 
190 IS01 

X7 
8-4 

w 
41 
92 

X5 

|14J 
54 
0 
9J 

(144 
62 
5.7 

0 

SOUTH AFRICANS 

739 Barlow Rand R.lOc. 
1157 Gold Fhts. P. 2)gc J 
180 Kteh Trading 50c □ 

1250 Messina ROJO—J 
930 )K Bazars5Qc__ 
650 Rn Tmefarra 'A'SDc 
395 SA Brews 20c , 
£20 Tiger Oats R1 J 
[620 Tongaat-HulettRl. 
287 (Urtsec20ds  

115 ■ 

■5 
v&mm 
240 
285 

650 
42711 
£25Z 
SSm 
335 

hlO 

16d2.9 
)l80d2.0 
07 Oq 
Q20c 15 

mQ5c - 
QBc 0 

»142C 
I 055c 

Q36c 
Q140c 
Q58t 
Q30a 

23 

42 
7.7 
8.9 

(123 

TEXTILES 
299 
141. 
91 

104 
96 
74 

182 
69 

134 , 
72^ 

160 
£91 

37 
222. 

Hb 
100 

36 , 
*i7y 
59 

110 
60 
40 
33 

448 
96 

130 
79 
49 

120 
85 
59 
58 

27B 
62 
60 

116 , 

s* 
112 
» 
47 

159 
85 
38 
27 
17 
92 
11 
67 
87 

172 . 
«y 

155 
460 , 

16U 

265 
80 
70 
83 
78 
56 

1166 
31 
91 
MflsjC 

120 f 
£87lJ 
30 

185 
82 
68 
30 
t 

40 
70 
40 
19 
14 

ilBO 
62 

[101 
51 
23 
85 
56 
34 L. 
44lgftl' 

214^ 

Xhl 
87 , 

i,- 
85 
20 
37 

[114 
45 
28 
14 
14 
64 

Allied Textile— 
Atkins Bros. -  
Beales (J.)20p  
Beckman A. lOp 
BriLMohsb 

IBulmer L'mfa. ZOp. 
lEturmstrx lOp  

Irt. 50p._ 
ICorts Patera -— 

orah. 
ICourtaulds_—J 

Da7pcM»82-87 
CrowtherfJJ 
Dawson Inti.—. 
Dixon (DMfcO- 
Don Bras Buist 
EarVs Of Witney lOp 

poster (John)| 
{Garteil B*loam 20p 
HlddngP'R.SOp.- 
IlFgwDrth M.20p—J 
Do.'A'20p— 

Ingram (H.) XOP 
become (HidgsJ. 
beds Grp— 
Lbter 

38WTI 
.12 |Tl 112 

365 _ 
syvi 

Lowe (Robert 
Lyles (S.) 20p. 
Uackoy Hugh  
Martin (A.) 20p  
Utmton Bras 10p-~ 
Hods. Manfg  
NOM Jersey 20p~ 
Palma Group  
Parkland ‘A*  
Read lent 5p  
Richards lOp  
SEET20P 
Sekerolrt.lOp   
Shaw Carpets 3 53 J 
Sirdar 
SmrilftTMmas 
SmalUaw R. lOp—] 
Spencer (Geo.)— 
Stoddard MQp.., 
Stroud Riley Drid—1 
Sumner (Fj —_] 
SunheahWolsey-J 
rextfrdJny. lOp 
ramklnsons— 
Tortal 

7ySumner 
40 
71 

[120 

'OtSB Y50- 
|YwiHjde20p~ 

130 
70 
99 
09 
60 

100 

hi 

h2 
3112 .... 

Ill   

*P=. 
1+3 

32 
199 
82 

IS 
10 

40 
28 
27 

mi 
78 

ua 
17 
31 

5L 

gfc 
104 
23 
41 

130 
57 
m 
16 
14 
64 , 
T^rh 

55 
71 

120 
39*H2 

128” 

«0 

1»JL. 

H* 

hi 

hi 

734 3.1 
54 0.9 

t34 23 
5.73 L2 
445 3.4 
342 1.7 
bSD 1.9 

4.7 
X7 

3IJX 4. 

! 
1N4-5 

OJ 

6.75 
4.0 

245 
3.0 

“6J 

& 
« 
L2 

0.75 
t3J 

ZD25 

■a 

22s 

u:J02X25ri 

54 
■2J 

#120-0 

64 
02 
4.9 

4.7 (1 
3.9 
53 
53 

2.4 

p4»l 
P&6 

M 
6.4 
03 

tnj( 
9.7 
73 
83 
40 

t 
5.7 
7.1 
63 
3-7 
44 
14 |i: 
52 
24 

£ 
(194 
183 

(14.7 
64 

(64) 
(9.4) 
64 

63 

7.0 

(DLU 

94 
R43) 

* 

73 
.73 

(29.1 
jll.J 

K4J) 

54 

,84 
KUD 
43 
0 
0 
0 

TOBACCOS 
250 , 
ooeM 
170 
155- 

l2iaj!+F 

BUU+I 

7 j 8L23d 33 
lWilutetq — 

K1 ff"* 63 

54 

63 

54 

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND 
DM | | |+_*| Br ' ' 

Stock I Pita 

Investment Trusts 

Hat ICWlGlf 

241 
44 [194 | 

Q9iyiL7|f7^ — 

143 
79 

532 
70 

398 
265 
69 

175 
104 , 
*99^ 
258 
61 

496 
137 
125 

73 
200 
350 , 

37y 
141 
101 
290 
77 

163 
212 
142 
90 

261 
29 

240 
310 

6b , 
£ll*| 

78 
140 
£12 
174 
252 
418 
105 
43 
68 

295 
37 

469 
108 
184 
107 
37 
27 

465 
169 
295 
58 , 
*1 

375 
440 
397 
ZB? 
136 

53 
348 

67 
840 
162 
208 

59 
103 
107 
239 
500 
£24 
221 

[Aberdeen Trust.. 
(Alisa tnu. 
Wlllance Trust. 
(Altiftnd Inc- 

ite. Capita]. 

120 

|440 
SB 

[322 
235. lAtelmeamert Trust J 

5S% Ambrose In. Inc. 
156 Da Cap.  
89 American Triat—J 
BSij American TsL'B' 

[226 Anglo Am. S*a 
53*2 Angte-lnL Dte. 

1304 “ — 

114 lAnglo Scut In*. 
106 ArchhnedeshK.. 
68 DaCapSOp , 

150 lArgo Inv (A$l) _J 
[312 Ashdown In*. 

28UAssetSperi«(_. 
104 [Atlanta tor lOp 

Atlantic Assets— 
feai Hie Gifford JftanJ 
Banken1 Inv.. 
(BerryTrust 

- M TS 
Sorrier iSlhn. lOp.J 
Brit Am. & Gen  
British Assets 
Bnt Emp,S«5.5p- 
Brit. Ind, 4 Gen. DW.-J 
BriL bwesLa.i 
Brunner lew. 
Catatonia Inrs.^—, 
|Camtr!anand6en._J 

Do. Cap 71# 
tamedia Ins. 10p—l 
tonfinalDM 
(Chan'l is. Inc. £J 4 

Do. Cap.. 
|UR.PadfiehH.TiLJ 

Do.wiw«i_JIj 
3vner Trust _ 
CUM Health £1. 

32 City ft Com. Inc. 
[405 Da Cap. (£11. 

96 3tyftFor.lw_ 
154 ^lyaflMord-. 
95 Can. Venire TsLIOpj 
17 OaWarraiB—J 
24 Da 120 Warranls-j 

420 CortteHtalftlnf, 
82 Cm'rt Japan 50n 

260 ;yitic Ftenstt £1 
Bib lanaednt 

307 
[242 
101 

28 
296 

145 
145 
46 
86 
92 

(212 
375 
£22 
192 

5tj. Do, (Cap) 2p  
31B DerbyTsLInfetl, 

DaCapSOp.. 
>aylcn Japan 
Draylon Cons—. 
Drsylon Far Gate.. 
_PgWan«lsjta-41J 
Drayton Premier,  

57J3 Diahof lnc.50p_J 
[720 Da Capital a 

DwteftLoa. 
EdteburghAnLTsLJ 
Edinburgh Fla Tstl—i 
EiEttbwgh hw_—J 
Etortrahw.TjL  

EikcL&Gea 
EffliwRsftSm.JSJ 
[Eojt Duldi IwIPtCU—j 
feng. ft Meraatl 

1204 
M 

40 

23SHHI 
IW 
160 
« 
eaachi 

226 
58 

hi 

314 
122 

10 
354ah4 
312 
» 

77 
217 

67 
330 
188 
116 
80 

-1 
+2 
+2 
+1 
-2 

-T 

wrfi 

810 a 

me 
in 
m 
139 
209 
363 

1+10 

h2 

27 
60 

260 
32 

<15 
96 

m 
« 
20 
23 

125 
265 r 

Ttt 
359 

307 
MZ 
101 

28 
307 

146 
146 
46 
8ftt|+i 
92 

m 
450 
02 
209 hi 

h3 

h3 

h3 

hi 

hi 

t44 LO 
U.J L2 
133 LO 
74 0 

035 - 
4103 14 

— * 

23 12 

535 LO 
63 

12.71 LO 
1B41! 

Q12d 
74 

048 
♦L3 

0.1 
Aha 
10-95 
♦3^ 
3.15 

2.6 

9MJ 
D-9 

+5.0 
11.7 
145 

94 
♦343 
Q44% 

L9H 

33 

1J0 
12 

U 

14 

0.4 
14 
0.9 

10 
0 

433)14 
04i 14 
104 L4 
♦23 ♦ 
347 0 
13-1 14 

015e ♦ 
W*7% M 

623 0 

1153 
hOJ 

HO 

254 

34 
83 

045 

113 
8.44 

LO 

X7 
2.7 
4.4 

|194 
04 

(203 

44 

3A 
|1Afl 

3A 
DIM 

53 
X2 
43 
13 
04 

4.4 
LO 
2.7 
3.9 
4.6 
54 
61 
XD 
b.0 
4.7 

1.7 

3.9 
I2U 

4.7 

(1M 

4.9 
51 
13 

53 

[103 

9.9 

L4 
5.1 
U 

5.4 
1204 

43 
04 
L9 
4J 
53 
2J 
23 
43 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont 
19 N 

Mrt Lo> 

224 
381 
123 

W . 
37hj 

117 q 

186 
300 , 

J2*d 
218 
414 
117 
224 
220 
314 
106 
517 
515 
106 
298 
150 
254 
120 

** 
43 

238 
101 
175 . 

5S>4 
202 
497 

160M 
132 
130 
96 

246 
212 
220 
225 
134 

29 
216 
299 
485 
192 
62 

257 
101 , 

3 
340 
286 
111 
146 

112 
142 
267 
101 
218 
149 
87 

217 
326 
375 
127 
69 

187 
151 
85 

140 
141 
254 
104 
99 
79 
■75 

260 
158 
152 
100 
95 

625 
108 
343 

73 
43 
30 
13 

342 
168 
274 
166 
137 
238 
442 
113 
38 

136 
278 
98 

113 
183 , 
£15lU 

159 , 
05^1 
152 
218 , 
£4Md 
180 
270 
206 
355 
138 
232 
313 
318 
192 
117 
452 
103 
218 
256 
176 
38 

184 
113 
112 
73 

139 
260 
176 
272 
166 
164 
117 
102 , 
4oy 

264 
196 
70 

192 
270 
149 

92 . 
soy 

565 
181 

93 
510 

92 
135 

34 
229 

69 
52 

ieo 
336 
109 

3X*zjF 
w 

164 
1270 

10 
200 
1344 
105 
185 
180 
i232 

85 
1398 
[398 

91 
,246 
121 
230 
100 
220 , 
38 

197 
82 

124 
45 

184 
432 
|430 

1 
102 

95 
77 

1208 
182 
170 
182 
116 

19 
189 
225 
415 

1238 
91 

> 
229 , 

9+y 
133 

36yLeda 

Stock 

[Eng. ft NY Trusts J 
Eng.ftScrt. Inv. T 
pmrityCons't£l.— 

Da.D6f.50p J 

tEunnlnASSetsDFIlJ 
F ft C Alliance In*-., 

4CE«Ta 10f>— 
VftC6urotrva., 
Family Inv. Tit..—.. 
Fashian&Ger  
FvstCharMteAtett- 
PntScnt-ArtL_,.„ 
Fleming American 
| Do 7pc CvIJnLn 1999 
FMagCtoiwfnaUp 
Ftomlnf Enterprise. J 
Fleming Fir Eastern 
Fleming Fledgeling J 
|FterttopJ^Hnese_| 

(Fleming Mere  

Fleming Tech Inv:— 
[Ftanlng Unlversri— 
jForeiwi ft Cal—, 
(FUGITIR035) — 

uknvn Inc. 

20yG«. 

GT Global Rec £1 — 
6T japan  
^arunore tat& F. TsL 
Gen Cmolldated — 
General Funds \ 

0Q.CMV.10PM, 

hiw5ters  
Gen. Scottish..—. ...J 
Sen. Sfhldrs. 12^-4 
G lasgoor St'hh+L J 
Globe Inv.  
Greenfriar liw  
Gresham Hu. A 

Group Investors..— 
Ham-tens. 
, Do. Warranty   
(HUI (Philip) ——, 
(independent liw. 
Hnv. in Success  
(investors’ Cap  
lapan Assets lOp 

(Jersey Gen. £1 
pos Holdings. 

100 
128 

[238 
90 

190 
126 
73 

176 
302 
[320 
110 

58 
169 
128 

71 
111 
122 

1211 
85 
80 
69 
66 

235 
[123 
123 

87 
84 

550 
80 

1308 

5+ . 
34ljjNi 
24 
8 

1263 
152 

[226 
133 
lira 
I210 
(397 

97 
26 

102 
243 
84 
93 

160 , 
ray 
142 , 

13^1 
133 
190 . 
£44%) 
155 
246 
174 
320 
118 
192 
285 
;Z70 
170 

93 
[384 

85 
165 

1228 
152 
34 

155 
94 
76 
59 

121 
217 
130 
207 
109 
140 

98 
B6 
35 

211 
159 

33 
[163 
1223 
123 
80 
67 

1484 
153 
79 

1462 
60 

110 
22 

1207 

jPWllW.IlK. 10p—J 
DaCap.2p J ®one in*. 50p__J 

View In  
Lane, ft Loa In*  
Law Deberture  

Im. Ino20p _ 
Do.Cap.5p  

Lea Atlantic  
Lon.ftGart.50p_ 
Lea&Lennmi I 

(Lon. Prudential J 
LoaftS'cljeto J 
(London Trust 
(Lowland inv—.— 
IM&G Dual Inc. lOp 

Do.Cap.10p , 
Do. 2nd Dual lac. 10p_J 
Do.Cap.4p 

Oo.Cap.2lgp 
[Fundkivest Inc J 

Da Cap 

Marine Ad*. S. TsL D 
kMdnim Inv. — 
Merchants Tst  
HidWynd Inv.TsL- 
Motib Invest  
Uoorgate Inv. Tsl | 
Murray Catatortan-} 
Do“B" 

MurayGIndevM — 
Mun^Northa  

MwrayWerttrn 
MtaT«y Western B — 
NegltSJLJUSl.  
KewAu.lnr.T&50p 
New Court !Ma  

|New Darien 08 TsL- 
lew Thrug. Inc— 
Du. Cap. £1  
Da New Writs.  

New Tokyo In*. 50p- 
1928 Invest  
Nth. Atlantic Sec 
Nth. Brit. Canadian. J 
North Sea Assets 50p—j 
ifthn. America) 
northern Secs.. 
lutortdilnv 
Prart Assets WlAp_l 
Precious Metals TsL 
Rariun 
Rights ft Iss. Cap. 
HhwftMerc.. 
Rher Plate Def. __ 
|Robeco(Br.)FllO_ 

Da Suh.Sh's Fll—. 
ROTIKONVFTIO  
DaSub.Shs.FLl., 

iBanmey Trust 
Rorerta NVFL50—, 
Safeguard ind  
St Andrew Tst—J 
Sort. Am. Inv. 50p_ J 
Scot Cities 'A' J 
Sari. East Inv— 
Scottish Inv  
Scot & Merc A  
Scot. Mort ft re- 
Scot National __ 
Scot Northern  
Sec. Alliance Tst» 
Securities T. Sc — 
Shirts Inv. 50p._ 
SPLIT Inc. 10p_ 
5PUTCap.lOp„ 
Stewart £rt In* 10P-] 
ffhoUos Far East llj 
Stockholders Inv  
TR Australia Trust— 
TRChyid London Tti. 
TRI nd. ft General -J 
TR Natural Resources J 
TR North America _ 
rR Pacific Basin— 
TR Proa Inv. TSL—, 

FR Technology  
TR Trustees Corpa-j 
Temple B» 
Throg. Growth J 
Da Cap. £1 

(Throgmorton., 
Da Warrmts..—.J 

(Tor. ImesL Inc.—_J 
Da Cap—   

[Trans-Oceanlc—, 
[Trifaune Invest—.., 
[TripiMestlnc.50p 

Da Capitol £1 — 
[US Deb. Corp 
Vlldng Rescues. 
Wemysslnv. Q—, 
Wlnterfaottom 5p j 
Wttan Inv. 
Da Warrants -j 

lYcoman Inv. 

+«! 
Prica 

69 -1 
52n 

214 
570 
109 -1 
13 

,ilft 
103 -1 
172 
280 

101   

2011 -2 
344 
105 ,  

292    

202 
-3 2Kt 

us -2 
398 -a 
390 -8 
91 

246 
121 -2 
7W 
100 
245 
*■£ 

3fifta 
1W -? 

82 -3 
126 +2 

45 
186 -2 
460 
470 -10 
138 -? 
182a -2 
104 -I 

78 
235 
182 
170 

182 
116 -1 
19 

190 
228 +1 
420 -a 
164 
47 +ft 

236 +1 
91 
54 -1 
13ft 

288 lt(  
229 -3 
104 -1 
135 -1 
,a»ft 
100 
128 -2 
238 -2 

90 
200 
126 
74 +1 

190B -3 
308 
320 -8 
121 +1 
58 -ft 

177 
128 

71 
111 -2 
122 -1 
238 +1 
89 +1 
86 +1 
70 -1 
66 

253 +3 
123 -2 
123 -1 
88 +1 
84 

550 
80 -I 

313 -4 
60 
37 -ft 
24 

B 

5§ 
-2 
-4 

226te -2 
155 
115 -5 
210 -2 
398 -3 

99 -l 
26 

119 -2 
253 

84 -1 
94 fl 

160 
+ft 

M2 
+ft 

S 
-2 
-1 
-ft 

246 -1 
174 -1 

a 
-T 
-2 

27oJ -1 
170 -1 
93 -1 

» 
-2 

f 

-1 

  
7bx rl 

£ 

707 -3 
109 -1 
140K 
98 

-1 

86 
38 

220 
159 -1 

53 ^-1 
167 
223 -2 
123 
81 +i 
69 

484 -7 
15J 
79 

4fclte -2 
80 

111 +1 
23 +1 

209 +1 

nv ru 
Net c*tr Crii 

23 
hi.05 

110.15 
tll.9 

010% 
hi 36 

D.09 
135 
64 

12.0 
0.05 
5.15 
4.25 
87% 

73 
7J 
2.0 

235 
F1.75 

23 
7.0 

fl2.15 
6.75 
238 

31o.5c 

ISO 

t449| J_0 

33 
hl.l 
hl.l 
735 

9.0 

1033 
3.1 

hl.fl 
9.0 

hi.35 
4.0 

13.4 
X4 

8,25 

03 
532 
X45 
0.05 

Q12% 
12.14 

43 

h944 
4., 

4^a 

i£9 
23ia 

4.1 
2.42 
0.9 
2A 

193 
M4 

L4 

1335 
2.0 

1.9 

Q70i 
13 

13.75 
036 
123 

53 
3.8 
5.7 
XO 
5.4 
54 
23 
04 

035 
44 

SO.IS 
4.4 

4.4l 

a 

1^ 

i 
33 

ILfi 
17.76 

0.4 
QU 

til-93 
hl43 

12.7 
3.15 
73 

3.25 
2.0 

X15 
33 

03 
43 

239 

63 

1103 
1.05 
0.0 

hi.88 
7.97 

632 
LO 

204 
50.7 
235 

7.7 

44 
2.9 
6.B 
44 
2.0 
3.1 
0.4 
2.1 
53 
6.1 
0.7 
3.7 
14 
M 
53 
xi 
13 
34 
04 

4.4 
4.1 
23 
4.3 
3.4 
44 

|124 

(17.4 

6.1 
13 
35 
5.9 
24 

34 
<J 
2.9 
33 
63 
U 
3 A 
2.7 
43 

64 
03 
14 
34 
03 
53 
3.4 

1.0(11.9 

LO 
1.0 
0.9 
1.1 
69 

.14 
7(0.9 

44 
2.7 
3.9 
54 
19.7 

64 
0.9 
32 
43 
2.7 
5 A 
43 
104 

10.4 

62 
1.9 
64 
3.7 
X7 
14 
34 

0.7 
4.7 
03 
67 
53 
4.4 
43 
Z4 
H.fa 
33 

5A 
4.1 
4.0 
5.7 
4.1 
33 
* 

X4 
3.4 
54 
43 
5.4 
94 

I1U 

1.7 
0 A 
34 
34 
63 
3.7 
4.9 
3.6 
1.4 
43 
3 A 
44 
74 

[103 

54 

94 
67 
33 
3.3 

(163 

63 
14 
64 
13 
33 

1981 

Finance, Land, etc 

Stock I Mu M 
Dfv 
Net lew! IKI WE 

327 1278 (AWngworth lOp I 280 1-2 I Ll! 23 1041 — 
For Atiwood me. Barrie Iws. ft Fla, 

180 
550 

16 
140 

75 
29 

120 
88 . 
iz>d 
30 

150 
93 
25 

340 
770 
135 
40 

£84 
•647 

15 
140 
865 
106 
142 

32 
95 

453 
105 
610 

54 
76 
95 
29 
27 

205 
23 

83 
69 

£93 
690 

88 
320 
457 
274 
£350 
415 

13 
•288 , 
23^ 
70 
44 

170 
145 
£76 
123 
138 

76 
61 
35 

221 

38 
98 
83 

142 
143 
233 
64 

318 
540 

81 
277 

36 
715 
H 

200 

AhkenHume J 146 j-1 
Akroyd Smlthen— 460»4...~ 

362 

6J 
97 

£82 
1595 

78 
[220 
275 
[188 
luio 
[255 

U 
160 

lAnarttetod F. Invs 
UitttaiasaiikteU- 

DaS% CufliPrfil 
Argyle Trust — 
Artnority Inv. 20p-J 
Bartow Hldgs. lOp J 

91« Barrie In ft FkiilgpJ 
15 Bntncbond lOp  

120 fBrint Inw U 1 
65 Britannia Arrow. 
19%CE4tapWrt.Cp.5p. 

[245 Ceitroway Trust—J 
[640 DwcanlWJftGaJ 

KdU^iFdttoi5pJ 
f Energy Fin. 10p-4 
I DbSpcSvUa 95-2000 
im InL lOp. 

12% E* Lands lOp. 
95 pftadechlOp 

(675 fframlfjigtan Grp- 
82 FrastU.X&DJ—4 

105 Hambre Trust  
24*2 Hampton Tst 5p—. 
73 VHmParSSl  

Henderson Adra Gp 
Hnd.Fafctarr.CaJ 
nLlw.rejg.a_j 
Investment Ca —.... 
hrory ft SlrneO.lp.. 
Kakurl k5t. 
Kellock TsL 5a  
Da Cnv. Pf. 5p — 
fttch-n. Tiylor lOp 
KwahulOp 

SOMjRta&AEilro lOp 
i';."«.sndon In. 5p  

llin. Merchant  74 
Do. Defd 54 

, Da.7lucCi20DM5. £85 
[M. 65. Group  625 
Ualedle InvalOp.. 78 
[Martin (R.P.) 50— 225 
Uercirtile House... 280 
Mexico Fuad Inc-. 206 
UezianteGapP!gPf.E340 
Mills ft Allen 265 
NMC Ins 124<>— 10 

- Newmariwsos— 160 
9l( 80TL AS035  13 

42 teeanaCoot. 52 
31 farmbeiop— 364“ 1 

112 Park Place Inv.lOp, 115 „ 
115 Siherminai^ip—, 1204 
£72^SE£4%icA™  £76 
71 Smith Bras.  97 

103 lltd Canp ft IWr 30p_ 107 
52 Westpool In*.   65 
32 6Yel*ertiia In*. 5a. 35 
25 ♦Yartgteea lOp — 26 

1182 (YutoCasolOp——1 20Sid-l 

n 
140 

75 
17 
93 

MS::::: 

18 
120 
69 
20 

1-20 
770 

95 
34 
£75. 
428 , 

13% 
95 * 

750 

ft’-l 

B 

+1 

378 

610 
48 
54 
75 
29 
24 

170 
21 
U , 
tM-h 

r2 

+3 

+151 

Eft 

+5 
+5 
+B 

+■10] 

f* 

h* 

h3 

6(N 0 
164 

0134 
Q5% 
bo.5 

22 

14 
12.0 
flLfi 
131 

QBtt 
974 
06 

m 
542 

010c 
J8.C 

Q94 
1.93 
24 

1fl75< 
035 
035 
114 
1-25 
0.27 

IS 
Q7ft% 

t22v0 

m 
02 fad 

13,ol 
0.751 

ms 

JMJ* 
,....|l30in( 

04J»% 
54 

1.1 

2.1 

2.1 

i.i^iijj 

44 

03 
22 
2.7 

.S£, 
|fl0.9| 
24 
63 

12 
34 
74 

22 
34 
34 
L5 
5.9 
34 
4.9 
1.7 
2.) 
9-? 
8.5 
CJ 
4.7 
3.0 

»2 
5.1 

15.7 

143 

(30.7 

♦ 
94 

(154 

17.1 

194 

18.7 
(20.2 
74 

9.8 
|35.9 
|T9.7 
74 
8.1 

1133 
10.6 

[30.4 

153 
6.0 D6.4 

83 

3.6 

♦ 
114 
164 

0 

XI 
34 
5-< 
33 
5.6 
7.7 
14 
24(314) 

UM 

Hrt UW 

OIL AND GAS—Continued 

M Stack 

60J 
0.7 

3.BUL5I 

OIL AND GAS 
20 (jJAm Oil Fids 20p ■ 20     
50 jAmrll Pet ZOp  70 _ — — 
46 (nArenEngyTOp— 51 -4 — — — 
50 t(A!latilcl)sMJB._ 76 -6 — — — 
62 k Berkeley Expifl._. 97 +2 ___ — _ 

ISO pBridgeOII  155 +5   
45 arlsiDioa&MliK.. 48 +1     

265 SrfL Borneo lOp—. 315 19.C 0 >4 
395 ML Petroleum  498 +18 244 1.7. 69 

71 DaB%Pf.U_ 75 54% X 10.7 
195 BritoH   248 *18 rnt 924 54 

17ft nnrawfcftASl.M. 25 -1 —w 
205 3BnfiSiCWG«2flp_ 620 +20 — — 

23 7BuO Res lr£<L».. 25 -2       
166 toemoh £1 172 +5 9.75 2-0 8.1 
£74 [-pasft^Wt^ m MM** Qfft% 102 1124 

B.7 

74 

330 
Z47 
78 
84 

167 
£22 
138 
110 
ns 
160 

50 , 
urid 

100 
240 
30 
71 
70 
95 

245 
23 
7 

24 
32 
95 

105 
40 

105 
460 
140 
75 
80 , 

£13^ 
475 

11 
158 
£108 

29 
325 
£125 
158 
345 
380 

187 
40 

{440 
£624 
350 
560 
117 
150 , 

9% 
130 , 

I7l|| 
210 

33 
48 

250 
£67 
620 , 

87 
62 

210 
182 
155 
115 

56 
38 

650 
148 

■ 21 
£103 

13 
TBO 

60 
807 , 

£38^ 
301 
*484 
412 
363 
704 , 
7iy 

200 
76 

319 
55 
21 

117 
160 

52 
£97 

26 
300 
120 
226 
722 
75 

470 
470 

89 

265 ttCanWdgr W20p_J 
190 Carte* CapeflOP- 
65 Centeyioa  
63 Chartwhalisp  

113 Chaneriwuse Ps.-| 
£141* Cie Fr. Petrotes B.. 
91 PCtamnort PelNL J 
80 KluffOlin 1 
80 0D0.Cnv.A_>— 

105 ;&»te Peerateum .... 
18 8CallinsiK.ll0c—, 
6 KMvrandPtLN.L.J 

75 B(CeninPetll4Res_ 
SCnsBderOII..  
(ODerenResCSl— 
If Double Eagtell— 
E. Sanfand Omhone- 

K>Edinburgh Secs.... 
UEarmOill£045. 
Energy Capital 12l» 
BEwgr Sewtes lOp- 

1140 
20 
22 
59 
75 
7b 
13 

4 
17 
18 
23 
83 
20 
85 

380 
92 
45 
58 

£12 
1419 

5 
132 
£91 

20 
253 

[£104 
90 

200 
1280 

65 
no 

25 
MO 
OZQ 
275 
400 
108 
105 

5 
BO 

FahnoufhPct— 
♦Flair Ret.— 
Floyd Oil 10p  
If Gaelic OH  
♦Genoa NL 50c— 
♦Global Nat Re- 
Goal Petra 

HGul (stream Reafl_„ 
HHadMnPetlntra, 
Hamilton Oil Cora.. 
MtHgh Plains Ofif._ 
btonlbeMEngyCS)- 
[Hunting Petrrt  

Dal0peCn>.Ln.,97- 
|0ICC OH lOp  
limp. COM. Gas£l._ 

De. Ml 111*95-200 
Jlntl. itlantis Res.__ 
mnfenHBonOlPm.., 
reinvent Energy 1 
LacfaonExpln.il ^ 
re Jrism Drilling _. 
UCCA OrilHng lp 1 
(VLonAmEngy NV 
HLfliAmEngylnvs 

ItASMO. 

+13| 

*i'i 
-1 

-9 
+1 
+1 

Prica 

325 
220 
65 
65 

156 
£22 

97 
83 
85 

113 
50 

6 
75 

153 
28 
71 
59 
83 

211 
19 
5 

10 
18 
37 
97 
30 
as 

415 
uo 
47 
70 

£12 
458 

1324 
£974 
20 

,29S . . 

jc^zh1! 

m , 
363-4-5 
75 

145 d 

(BOB 

Bt* TN 
Net ICrr BriilWE 

Dau0ps"10p— 
Dan^pcCnWPfa. 
♦Magellan Pet——, 
magnet Met). 10c- 
nuarlnexiop 1 

7*2 VMoBorch Pet N.L 
IK VMHrte(MASa25. 

HMoray Firth —J 
Mew Coat Nrt. 5p_l 
♦Night Hawk Res- 
Norsk H. Kr 100 — 
HlthSeaftGealmU 

7ft POffshom 10c J 
42 POhloRes.  
51 UftGsPrudtO.10. 
95 Wlrflert imp. Srw.J 
90 ttOlhtaPrKftlhg-4 
95 ♦Orbit 

Iwa 

■298 

65 HOspreyPet  
10*2 ♦Pa'Hser hdi  
28 uPemlne Res  

Petranrtl(to_  
Petrncon 12ftp  
PPetro Energy-.— 
♦Petroflnn5A_~.. 
mae^xOrifttGtsNL—I 

(+Plct Pet CL  
Premier Cans. 5p— 
Rwigrr 0II|| —.—. 

£30ft Royal Dutch FL10- 
247 8SA50LRI  

♦Santas A035c— 

HSceptre Resfl  
(shell Trans. Rea 

Do. 7% PL a  
(Sifkote* 

[358 
245 
[260 
|S68 

62 
154 
55 

[225 
26 
12 
23 

no _ 
41 TR Energy. 

£69 Texaco 4ft%Cnv._ 
16 Texas lUPetrim- 

200 OTIber Enemytl 
72 VTri Basin ResK— 

17B Tricentrol—, 
[569 Ultramar.., 

47 ♦Warrior' ResR  
330 WfeetePetlB’dsllOc 
[330 Do (AisL) 10c 

58 HtMuifaddeASOc 

»Southwest Res. 40p 
Sovereign Dll I 
ntSlraiu Rival BriL) 4 
pStrata 0aA»J5l] 

WSwIUO RoyakylP 
ffR Energy  

H-5 

H-3 

(+131 

U5 
148 

5 
112 , 

7^ 
152 
33 
40 

(+1 

aoftf 

y 
61 

120 
108 
100 
115 
36 
32 

hF5 

14f 
+2 

a 

Mgftl- 

163 
50 

+5 

207 ... 
372n|+ 
310 
354 
670 
65 

155 
55 

Z74 
46 
12 
23 

125 
47 

£69 
1ft 

230 
75 

232 
680 
a 

330 
338 , 

tthk* 

k2 

H3 

P 
+10| 

-3 

S' 
-1 
-4 
-5 
+1 

+12 
+15 

B2.7d 

OM 
0.75 

v30%j 

0.91' 

QlwS 
a 

Q8M 

35 
34 

0460 

113 
1123 

943% 

“3 

•as 

QlS 

26.2 
4.9% 

81 

Q*ft*J 

sa 
01 Dc 
QlOc 

  _ 

14 1.8 [7291 
2.7 7.5 7.0 

4 0.7 0 
3.4 0.7 94.7 

5.9 
- 

-34 1.1 274 

- 
— — 

13 44 243 
— 03 — 

- 

__ _ 

- 

63 C
l 

I
I
 

1 

163 

— — 4 

2.1 8.7 64 
9.9 il(LB 
36.8 — 20.6 
13 u 1541 
19.1 17-1 

- 

ri 14 54 
1A 13.4 (6.9) 
0 10J 0 

2.1 54 114 
— 364 — 

- 
12.0 

- 

- 
13 

- 

1.4 43 QTD 

4JL 2.4 10.0 

1.7 52 113 
4 32 4 

L7 43 18.2 

4 63 4 

32 54 5.4 
22 64 8A 
24 23 18.1 

2.7 5.6 m 71 

X 104 — 

L9 7.4 94 
  4 

- - 

Z94 

= = 
T 

— 174 —■ 

— — 
T 

2.2 6.7 84 
33 4.0 74 

1.7 2.0 283 
04 — 

— 4 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 
63 
29 

104 

’l*| 
214 
£91 
862 
382 
44 

150 
83 
42 

152 
152 
305 

93 
410 

28 
15 
76 

130 
6 

182 
£64 
712 
[275 

33 
105 
70 
33 
90 

123 
1227 

71 
[383 

26 

African Lakes  
tortMdnhasJlOp 
3 oustead 1 Op—_J 
r«lay (James).— 
♦First Pacific Ini 5c 
Glllft Duffus  
StNthn.£30_.— , 
HWns. Ores. £1 _| 
InchcapeEl 
Jacks Wm.. 
Lnnrha— 
Nesco Invests.. 

kteean Wlsns. 2Dp— 
pM'son-Zoch. lCp- 

Da'A'WVlOp- 
REA Hldgs.  
Slnne Darby MM3. 
Steel Bras. 
rioter Kems. 20p I 

53 
16 
76 

131 

r+3 

1864-1 
£65 
750 
325 
33 

128 
75 

IS 

a_. 

37 l+i 

“a 
4.' 

go.i2t 
104 

Q12% 
344 01-: 

18.15 
0.7 
9.C 
74 

2.95 

ftS 
HJ10S 

1X0 

83 
22 

10.1 
4 
93 

S.U 
7.7 

34 
0.1 
X9 
53 
1.4 
7.7 
14 
6.7 
83 

if"1 

G24K4A) 
43 
43 

122.7 
20.8 
94 

PLANTATIONS 
19M 

Stock Nat tCwlGtt 

203 
23 

270 
£11 

8 
170 
113 
107 
144 

72 
92 

Rubbers, 
[124 (Angto-lndms'n , 

lOftreAppflid Botanic 2^ J 
152 iBertam lOp   
[605. fcastWieWlOp—, 

112M 8^2 Cons. Plants MS03_ 
3^ Grand Central 10p._ 

118 HSTHH Mly. PL MSI _ 
91 Highlands M50c  
93 Kuala Kepong M*l". 

114 Malahrff Mil  
59 IMIalay Pint MSI —| 
63 wowe Evans Inv. lOp, 

Palm Oil 
178j-2 

WfaJ+1 

953aH 
ua 
97 
97 

126 
61 tl 
70 1-3 

4.0l 0 

, 048 
0514.0 

vQl® 

tflB 

vQlfic 
04l 

Teas 
440 315 Assam Dooorea— 440 ad 4 
940 720 Laurie Grp. £1  910 -10 251 24 
270 197 if c Lend Russel £1 233 +1 hb.67 1.1 
145 117 )o.M|icDiv.PL 9092- 136 -2 8.4% 32 
490 365 Moran £1...   470 2443 — 
337 299 Williamson Q  310 -2 15-0 22 

MINES 
Central Rand 

£23ft 
£12 
140 . 
£1)3W 
405 
721 

lSijDurhan Deep R1 — 
lEast Rand Prp- Rl — 
|8EgoJ> Cos.  
RandfoWn Est R2 _ 

(Simmer ft Jack R042. 
(West Rand Rl J 

£ 
879 

90 , 
ISbft^ 
2W 
437 

Wj+lftl - 
£12 
137 . 

£112 4z 
371 +10 
667 (-1 

Q1200( XI 

Q60a 24 

Eastern Rand 
271 
533 
415 
717 

285 
308 
589 
242 , 
SAOhi 
226 

tt«c 1J 
275 ♦ConsMnrteln5c.-. 533 +33 
271 
530 

East DaggaRl —  
ERGDR04D   

381 
657ri 

-1 

833 Snx*vW25c  £X0ft +b Q12faC 14 
tuft Cirapss Rl   „ £19 +ft W1B7C 14 
200 Leslie 65c — 260 +6 t05ric 13 
218 Marievale R0.25  281 -2 050c 13 
383 S. African Ld. 35c — 514 +4 060C 0.9 
1/0 l/lakhHHEin 50c  238 +12 045C 1.0 
£28ft WlnkeOiaak Rl  £381; +ft tt41U U 
125 WH. Nlgd 25c.——J 2241 1+14 — 

844 Ifltyvoor 25c_ 

Far West Rand 

£3Zft Buffete Rl. 
243 DeeUcraal ROJO  
£12*2 Doorafonteln Rl _ 
£20ft Driefdnteln Rl  

[B44 Elandsrand GkL 20c 
222 EtalugRl  
£45>z Hartefaeest Rl  
£29 KM Gold Rl  
E2ift Litwnon Rl  
£34ftSouth*aal50c  
981 StiHunttinSOc  
£70 Vaaf Reefs 50c-  
833 VentenposlRl—. 
348 Western Areas Rl I 
£32*2 WesJern Deep R2 ..J 
739 IZandpanRl  

880 

894 
447 
£37ft 
£4] 
£21 
£11 
99J 
£39ftl 

550 
U2' 
£12 
324 
aA <- 
£27l*| 

i ri 

31 

O.F.S. 
|Free Stair Dev. 50c 

5 GftiuM 50c.  
[Harmony 50c 
(Loralnr Rl  
JPres. Brand 50c_.._ 

'res. Stejm 50c — 
(St. Helena Rl  
WnWl 

£21 
1695 
741 (WeUwnSOc   
£27ftlw. Holdings 50e 

350. 
U73J £T3Ukna Am. Cul Soc. 
£14 
£89ft 
£3^2 
262 
627 

J4 . 
•£17U 

£13*5 
a*' 
uo 

£1*41 
792 
637 

35 
720 
£33ft[ 
180 

330 

Finance 
lAfex Core SA SlJO.. 

£13ji Anglo Amer: 10a., 
£71ft tag. Am. Gold RlJ 

EMh Anglonal 50c I] 
210 Charttr Cons. 2a  
487 Coni. Gold Fields  

23ft East Rand Con. 10p.. 
£14ft Gencrt-406 
UOft Gencor Inv. R] 
£13ft Gold Fields S4.5c ^ 
£76 Jo'hiag Cons. R2 ..... 
875 Middle Wfl.25c..._, 
625 MlrwntoSBDl.40  
493 Hew Whs 50C 

14 Rond London] 5c-J 

650 Rand Mm. Praps. R!. J 
£22ft rvsal.Cois.Uf.Rl —J 
140 Woods 2ftc  

£38 HI 
218 
582 

ojl 

m 

+5 
+25 

+ft 

£94 

OV] 
630 
563 (-5 

35 
680 
£30 
145 

07.5C 
0145< 
0110c 

01025c 

0315c 
114 
245 
1.35 

0190t 
ft) 130c 
QlOOc 
065OC 
IflBOC 

Q22C 
Q50C 

Q45C 
Q380C 
Qlbd 

Diamond and Platinum 
£71 
616 
925 , 
£llft| 
715 
880 

£59 
509 
850 
670 
510 
715 

An3to-An.liw30c._ 
Df Beers Df. 5c  
Da 40pc Pf. R5— 

Jimpila Plat 20c,  

bder*urgl2fte.— 
(Rus-PlaL 10c — 

520 
900 
m 
673 

U7 

+8 
0590c 

Q40C 
Q200t 
TU8* 

Q40C 
B54a 

Central African 
Il80 falcon Z50c 1 ZmL Jflu 
| » |w«*«Crt.ZSLZ| 1J | 1 

OOcj 0 |274 

5.5 
4.3 

[13.0 
43 

33 
3.7 

roo; 

to grow? 
Emigrate to 

lefcxtl 
0952 613131 

1984 
Hrt Law 

MINES—Continued 

M Stock Met 
nr ™ 
Net iPWiOrt 

Australians 
IB 
38 . 
10»j 
39 
28 
45 
36 

104 
177 
40b 
86 
40 
24 

aft 
26 
14ft 

2 BO 

♦Carr Boyd 20c  
♦Central Kalgoorite.J 
♦Central Pacific..-. J 
p:gnGldMg4rmKL4 

_ ♦Coopers Res. NL  
9ft ♦Coitus Pac ML  
8ft ♦Eagle Corp 10c — J 

80 (174 PEmperor Mines J 
lbftl 9ft fEiBfawijr 20c J 
32 

765 

2** 
22 
40 

20 , 
lOftl 
40 
21 

IZftJ 
106 

70 
50 

210 
4b 

252 
5 

43 
213 
86 
67 , 

si 
6? 

270 

I 
90 

b 
286 
272 
23 
3b 

(♦ACM 20c„ 
♦Allstate Expfe. NL, 
MAiJa OU fi Minerals., 

Mmltyfcaa'timfaL-J 
Australis Mng NL. 

15 [♦Balmnral Res——^ 
23 roBtoci Hill Mins  
77. IfBondCore  ] 

132 Mougahmllel Kina J 
314 |fCRAS2 
64 
30 
20 

3 
5 

♦Ertrrprlse GW.—.4 
PGM talgooritr 25c_ 
♦Great Eastern Mns.., 
♦Great Victoria Gold.. 
♦Haoma NW 
♦Hill Minerals N.L 4 

14 ♦Intnl Mining.   
5ftflvanhoe GldNL-. 

31 fJlngellic Mots. 1 
13 PKalbara MHi 20c. 
25 ♦Keywesl Invs I 

9ft ♦Kla Ora Gold N.L.J 
78 ♦Kitchener NL 25C 
33 ♦Mn+aiharra 25c | 
24 ♦Metals Ex 50c 

138 ♦Metona taaenb NX.J 
34 ♦Mriramv Mins 20C-J 

177 ♦MIMHUgsrac....,, 
3ft ♦MlnriietefxplUcJ 

30 ♦NewmeUl20c... 
142 ♦North B Hill 50c_| 
62 Nth. KalgurQ  
52 ♦0akbridge50c. 
2bft Wtler ExpTa 
70 ♦Fancont‘125c. 

5 PPai Pacific Pet NL_| 
47 Paringa Mng/Exp5p 

278 PPdto-Wtifeend 50c _] 
9ft ♦Pehart Res NL 

206 PRenison50c [ 
195 POoDefd 

28 r5aranthaExsrn.NLJ 
17 PScnswEreTaNQ 
49 ♦Seilrast50e 
34 ♦SonsGwaJIaNL—| 
14 ♦Sthn. GokWelds. . 
8ft ♦Southern Pacific 

62 ♦Southern Res.——J 
7 ♦Southern VerturtsSC-J 

15 PSwxiRes20C— 
60 VTunax Res. NL., 
31 IPUldGohfflektoNL. 

BftPWesl Coast 25e— 
9 ♦Western Cot 50c_ 

[205 Westa Mining 50c— 
188 fWWtti Creek 20c— 

15 ♦Windsor Res NL 
13ftlfYwk Resources. 

14 
25 
5 

13 
21 
30 
23 
77 

140 
324 

70 
31 

tf 

+8 
+10 
+6 

+3 

w  

ZEi*1* 

600 
15 
38 
13 
» 
U 
6 

33 
13 

b 
36 
24 

162 
34 

189 

146 |+4 
66 1+2 
56 |+2 
S 
76 

5 
58 

290 

ki 

  
195 

35 
17 
62 
39 

^1. 
15 

TU= 
St- 

iff 
215 

at— 

Kr 

QlOc 
016.4c 

012c 

hOlOd 0 

05c 

IWc 

M7c 

G5C 

QlOc 

1Q2t 74 
05c 0 

Ll 

Tins 
310 
187 

11 
275 
£10 

23 
275 
76 
55 

950 
350 
385 

68 
475 
210 
410 

210 
138 

10 
175 
575 

16 
195 
62 
43 

500 
285 
[250 

50 
[240 
145 
245 

[AyerHttamlMI j 

KoW&BMeliftb 
BbtadMKLSeJ 

Hongkong 
Jartarl2_ 
Kanumttng SM030 J 
Malaysia Mna 10c _J 
♦Pahang 
PengkalM 10a— 
beta!tog SMI  
[Sungei Best SMI _ 
taunune Core MM 

275 
162 , 

1B>4_ 
24B^ 
908 

21 
260 
64 
51 

850 
330 
370 

62 

1*Q8Sd 

3- 
13 

Mnft« 
v«6c 
B- 
14 

vQ5c 
vQfafid 

LO 

02003 

24 

03 
6 In* 

25 
75 
75 

370 
175 
955 
£20 

252 
205 , 
£24ft{ 
365 
718 
□Kty 
110 
£Uftl 

12 ♦Admiral Mines  
60 PAnglo-Dominion _J 
46 ♦Anglo UbLDev.—J 

250 PCemoxilal MliYM 
115 Koby Restore— 
740 Com. Mutch. lOc- 
ElS lEasteraTnB.CiB.50c 

For Echo Bay M|[ 
203 Hampton Areas 10p., 
170 OffIghwood Res.—. 
09ftHtiiwstata Mining SI J 
275 NorihgoteCM  
592 RTZ.  
|O30 Do. ^prtn'95^000. 

60 PSablna IndsCSl-. 
875 RpTara Exptn SI — 

Miscellaneous 
12 
60 
46 

260 
120 
058 , 
ElSftl 

K 

jta see Cihadlags HlO 

' 
  J+12 

.“W?( 

875 

lOOq L4 
Q90d 0 

X75 

QZOd 

wii 

2.1 

42 
174 

NOTES 

Unless otherwise Indicated, prica tart net dtvkkndi are to pence tart 
Oenamlntanm. are 25p. Estimated prlavearnlngs ratios and covers am 
‘""" ‘ ‘ and accounts mid. irttai 

, _ y& are calculated on "ne   
hMkjl^taTd'gs per share being confuted on profit after taxation tart 

breed on latest annual reports     
updated on haH-yew+r figures. PTEs are calculated'on 

■here possible, 
"netfdhtribution 

where applicable; bracketed figures indicate 10 per cent 
or more difference If calculated on "nil" rtstributiiai. Covers at based 
on "maximum" distribution; this compares gras dividend costs toprefh. 
after taxation, excluding exceptional prams/lossa but hrckxflng 
estimated extent ol offerttabte ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, 
are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and allow for value of dutaed 
distribution and rights. 
■ "Tap Stock". 
* H Ighs and Lows marked thus haw ben adjusted to allow tor rights 

Issues lor cash. 
t Interim since increased, or resumed, 
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred, 
tt Tax-free to non-reskfem on appHortion 
f Flgwes or report awaited. 
0 Hot officially UK listed; dealings permitted infer Rule 163(4Xa). 
* USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and compare not subjected to 

same degree of regulation as listed securities. 
Draff HI under Rue 163(3). 
Price at time of suspension. 
Indicated OMdeirt after pending scrip and/or rigtes Heota caver 
relates to previous dividend or mreeasL 

* Merger bid or reorganisation In progress. 
A Not comparable. 
f Same interim: reduced final and/Or reduced earnings Indicated, 
f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest tatetai 

rtfltfmem. 
Cowr allows hr comers ion of ditaes not now ranking fdr dMdindi 
or rvdetog only for restricted dhrtfcnd. 
Cover does not allow tor diares which may also rank tor dMdmf to 
a future date. No P/E ratio usualry provided. 

_ No per value. 
BJr, Belgian Franca. Fr. French Francs, ff Yield based on assumption 
Treasury Bill Rate stays imdianged until maturity of stock. ■ Tax tree, 
b Figures based on orapectus or other offer estimate, c Cents, 
d DMdcrrt rate part or payable on part of capital, cover based on 
dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield. fFIat yield. | Assumed 
dividend and yield. hAsaimed dfirldend and yield after scrip Issue. 
1 Payment from capittl sources, k Kema m Interim higher than previous 
total, n Rights Issue pendfam. ^ Earnings based on prellmtotay figures, 
s Dividend and yield ernUude a special payment, t Indicated dividend: 
cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest naual 
earntofts. ■ Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. 
* Subject to local tax. 1 Dividend cover In excess of 100 times. 
Y Dividend and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include 
a special payment: Cover does not apply to spnM payment. A Net 
dividend and yield. B Pretence dMdend pass’d or deferred 
C Canadian. E Uinhmmi tender price. F Dividend tart yield baud DO 

prospectus or other official estimates for 198344. 6 Assumed Addend 
and yield after pending scrip and/Or rights issue. H DMdend and yield 
based on prospectus or Other official estimates far 1984. It Figures based 
on prospectus or official estimates for 1964. M Dividend and yteU based 
on propertu or other official estimates hr 1983. N Dividend art yteU 
tased on pnapectus or other official estimates hr 1985. F Figures bated 
on prospectus or other official estimates' for 1983. ■ Grots. T Figures 
assumed. Z Dividend total to date. 
Abbreviations: telex dividend; Eex scrip inw; rex rights; Bex alb 
* ex capital distribution. 

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS 
The following Is a selection of Regional art Irish stocks, the fi 

quoted to Irish currency. 

Fla 13% 97/02 _| £92ft 
Alliance Gas.—.—[ 50 1 Abany Irwzop  

Craig fc Rose £1 „ 
Finlay Pkg. 5p „„ 
Hi$MS Brew | 
Holt (Jos) 25p 
loMStm.ll  

78 
750 

43 
83 

ESOrt 
132 

+1 

-1 

Anxkt. 
CPI Hldgs.. 

IRISH 
Extti. 12% 19B5 - £99 
NBL 9ft% 84/89—1 £89 

Carrol Inds.  
Hall (R. fc HJ  
Helton HH)gx_ 
Irish Rimes 1 
Jacob (W-4RJ 
T 

l+ft I Unldare., 

85 
120 
60 
21 
42 
66 
50 
03 

r being 

♦ft 

-T 

OPTIONS — 3-month call rates 

AHW-Lyms 15 
BOC Grp 27 
BSR 26 
Babcock   17 
Barclays Bank „jC 
Beecham  _pZ 
Blue Clide .J40 
Boots. m 
Boivates___ £5 
Brit Aerroace .^EO 
BAT _05 

Brown U.). 
Burton Ord—-^72 
Ctafiwrys   M 
Comm Union Jl6 
Courtaulds— Si 
Debmhams JM 
DhaJllers 32 
Dunlop J5 
FNFC  6U 
GenAtcWenL.^.. 42 
Gen Electric 16 
Glaxo 7D 

Hawker Stt) 38 
Hse ri Fraser 26 
1CI— 42 
■Imps'., 
ICL— 

S2 

Ladbrake 23 
Legal & Gen 15 
Lex Service—Q 
UoydsBank ^ 
■Lms' T3 
LucasInds „ 
'Moms1 

M 
Marks ASpcr—20 
Midland Bk 36 
NEI  1® 
Nat West Bk 40 
FfcODfd as 
Plrwy...   
Ratal Elect—as 

  18 

Rank Org Ord—24 
Retd intnl 49 
Sears-   B 

B Tl. 
Grand Met 30 Teso—  (U 
GUS;A' g ThornEMmS 
Grardlan .to Trust Houses.-.. IB 

S5I! —K Ton,er Newa)|—10 Hanson Tst ,17 Unilever J?5 

* ^flyOw^troded b rtna on tht LoMtaa stack Ejtefatagi R^rort pap. 

tjPropwty 
-^BrrtLand {Ll 

Cap Counties 
Land Sees 
MEPC 

Victors (U 
Woolwrth Hldg_B0 

» 
Peadhey. 

Samuel 
Sterling Guar.— 

ns 

BrfaflL Oil 4 Min. 
Brit Pttraieum— 
Burmahni.. 
Charterhall._. 
Premier, 
Shell 
Tricentrol 
Ultramar fat 

Mines 

Charter Cota. 
Coos Grid. 
Lonrho — 
RtoTZk 

Recent Issues” and HRiqht5,t Pap M 

TMs service b ratable to tvm 
ExchuBRt ttrwsfeHt the Uotod 

tett ta oa Start 
1 a tot «f £7tB per 
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3Y MICHAEL HOLMAN 

" IF HE WERE female, he 
would arrive in Parliament on 
a broomstick," Mrs Helen Suz- 
man, the veteran opposition MP. 
once remarked of her arch rival 
Mr P. \V. Botha before He 
became South African Prime 
Minister. 

It is the sort of brickbat which 
the man who arrives in London 
today, spearheading Hie Pepub- 
lic’s "biasesl diplomatic initiative 
for 4<T years, has positively 
courted throughout his career. 

p\V—nr “ Tier V.-ijwn ’* ns he 
used to be culled in inbule to 
the 14 years he sptnf as Minis- 
ter of Defence, huildin.-; up the 
country’s military arsenal—is a 
teu£h. professional politician. 

5Y PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

i? 

&v 
V m 

'•.'V '~m 

JJ.I 

y4y..:*ca.V£ 

P. \V. r.niha who arrives in 
London today 

Yet the man who always 
enjoyed a reputation as an 
j»diiiini<in.rn--. ivi as a ibilker, 
has pit-sided over Hie mn«t 
remark;* h'c period in Sou ill 

Incan dome-ne and foreign 
relaimn* *m* hi:- pariy came 
to pr.v/tr in IMS. brin'-ling turn, 
jnio rarhamciii as ihe Member 
fnr the sleepy coastal report 
town of ficorve. 

In the space nf the past year, 
thr* white eler;uraie in.; adopt*.ri 
a new con si ini lion which fnr 
the fir*t tune will brine Indian* 
and Coloured people «i»f mivd 
race) inin a tri-c.inier.il .is cm- 
bly in Sr pi ember: has watched 
its government force liirninl or 
de facto non-?g-cession pru-is 
with it* black noi 2 Munirs*. and 
has seen the hiihertn nmnn- 
Jiihic Afrikaner power-ba-’e of 
the National P.irty become 
bitterly divided. 

Hir cri:ir- arcue iba* tiie con- 
siiiutional " d.-pen^tiou.” with 
no m<i'.i inn j>r -he count:v's 
Meek iiuinrily, i- .ilnn*.-r irrrie- 
v.int u» die country’? nnitdi-m-. 
Nor. rh-’v >.,y. will ihc-e }"■•<- 
hl*'l>»« ci, nwyy simply 
FrcJorM ha-’ rocr- ■ -*i ns nil* 
nicri.'iIral)Iv v.e.iker ncichb.iur* 
mm rclucum suinn*^-l-'-u. 

Rut •when Mr RoHr; inreK 
Mr* M:i,-"iret Th.iivlier J'ur 
Iiiwh at Ci".\pi.T5 .urtav in' ’• l 
lievfrihHc” heiier oqirr.ood 
;o argu* the r>piiMu*’t o 
than any Prene Minister- ■*.■ u---* 
.Ian Smui* jpiike on equjl ivrtiia 
Vriih Winsron Churciii!!. 

VIOLENCE FLAKED again 
yesterday during picketing of 
"the Org reave coking works 
near ShefiuMd. A number of 
policemen wore injured — one 
being repeatedly kicked on .lit© 
ground by pickets — during a 
police operation to .haul injured 
miners lo .safety. 

Mr Neil Kinnoek. .the Labour 
Party leader. last night con- 
demned the continued violence 
in live strongest His 
siatemor.t reflects Labour's con- 
cern dial ihe violent scenes 
shown on television are damag- 
ing Lht* party's standing. 

■‘There is no place iin any 
indu.-tr-al dispute in Britain for 
nii>-ile-. bartering rams or any 
other implement or ant of 
violence." lie said. Real strength 
cm'*- from peaceful protest and 
pickfliing while resorting to 
other methods gave advantage 
io the political enemies of 
Labour ami the trade union 
movement. he said. 

Ar Orgrcave. police said 
there were up to 4.,wn> pickets 
yesterday, the largest number 
peon There so far. However, a 
furrher 7ti lorryloads of coke 
left Hie plant for British Steel's 
works ai Scunlhorpe with no 
difficulty. 

Trouble broke out >n the 
morning at the first cnovoy of 
35 lorric* pulled out of Ihe 
urate'. Police had heen gather- 
in': for some time, after a steady 
stream of miners wa* incrcpsed 
by flying pickets who had hecn 
iinoped by police from travel- 
ling to Derbyshire and Not- 
tinghamshire. 

Tho police also huilt up their 
large'r presence so far at The 
plant with officers standing 10- 

TJR]E NATIONAL Coal Board 
is to set up “enterprise 
trusts’* in partnersiiip with 
the Manpower Services Com- 
mission and rhe private sector 
to aid redundant mineworkers 
set un Ubeir own businesses, 
■wriles John Lloyd. Industrial 
Editor. 

The hoard is likely to set? 
its primary role in Ihe trusts 
which, it is hope/1, will be 
established by late summer, 
as providing advice, land and 
buildings. However it is 
expected to pnt aside modest 
amounts which could be used 
as seedcorn capital. 

The idea came from Mr Ian 
MacGregor, the PiCB chair- 
man and is evidently aimed ai 
allaying miners* fears I hat a 
closure programme would 
leave mining areas stripped of 
employment opportunities. 

dpep. More than 2.000 were de- 
ployed. with another 500 in re- 
serve. 

Pickets from the middle of 
(he crowd pushed forward, 
charging the police lines, which 
held against the onslaught. As 
police pushed back, stones were 
thrown, ami the first of 19 ar- 
rests was made. 

A small number of police 
became detached from (he main 
force because the front-line 
pickets had been pushed into 
the main police ranks, while 
some pickets caught in the 
middle of the crowd fell and 
had to be resuscitated by police 
giving the kiss of life. 

Six police became stranded 
among the pickets. Hand-to-hand 
fighting broke out and Sgt 

Ronnie Robertson from Greater 
Manchester fell and was kicked 
repeatedly. He was later 
detained in hospital with 
multiple hruises and a possible 
dislocated shoulder. 

Police broke ranks to rush 
to aid their colleagues, hitting 
out at the. pickets, while 
mounted police charged the 
miners in a successful effort to 
restore order. 

The police also broke ranks 
to move in front of other officers 
trying to revive crushed pickets. 
One policeman three times 
applied mouth-ro-mouth resusci- 
tation to an injured minor. 

Another picket who was 
pushed to the ground was later 
detained in hospital with a 
suspected fractured skull. In 
all. H pickets and two police 
officers were injured. 

In the afternoon, TIumbers 
dwindled to only a taken picket 
force of ahou t 200. 

No coke deliveries are due 
to be made from ihe plant over 
the weekend. Workers at Ihe 
plant were told yesterday that 
the transport union, to which 
ihey belong hoped to have tadks 
shortly with all parlies con- 
cerned to try to reach a deal 
to ease (he tension. 

Mark Meredith, Scottish 
Correspondent, writes: The coal 
hoard yesterday warned that 
part of the Seafield colliery in 
Fife was in danger of collapse. 
The strike has already beep 
blamed for the closure of 
Bogside colliery, also in Fire, 
due to flooding, while two other 
pits, at Castlehill, part of the 
Longannet complex in western 
Fife and Barony in Ayrshire are 
also said to be in danger. 
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SY RAY MAUGHAN 

THE LARGEST financial 
services merger of the year so 
far was formally called off yes- 
terday as Charterhouse .1. 
Kniiisi.'liiM. the inve-tment 
management, merchant banking 
and shii-khroking group, said it 
was no longer planning full 
iniirjr.iiion wilii Hambro Life 
Assurance. Britain’s biggest 
m:ii-linked assurance company, 
which trades as llnmhro Life. 

Boih sides presented ihe part- 
ing a* an entirely amicable 
agreement, and separation will 
be l*y no means complele. 

The lwo groups had heen 
di-ni.-sing a merger since 
February and in April revealed 
ibeir hopes of forming a 
broadly spread finannal ser- 
vices conglomerate which would 
have valued at about flnn. 

Mr Mark Weinberg, founder 
and chat* man of Hambro Life. 

; *aid yesterday; " We entered 

an engagement had intended 
to enter a formal marriage. But 
we now intend to have a formal 
liaison." 

Mr Jacob Kntfi.schiir!. his 
opposite number at Charter- 
house J. Kmhschild. which was 
set up only five months ago on 
the merger of BIT and 
Northern, the investment group, 
and Charterhouse Group, the 
merchant hank, added: "We 
arc now Innkinc at various ways 
of cementing links." 

The ’’ keystone" of those 
links is tiie 24.S per rent stake 
in ihe insurance company for 
which GJR paid Hambrns Bank 
JEfifUm in cash and issued 55m 
shares as the first stage of the 
envisaged merger. 

A joint committee of senior 
executives from cacti croup is 
to examine wavs nf keeping 
elo*'? coniact. Mr Sydney Lip- 
worth. deputy chairman of 

Hambro Life, said fund man- 
agement would probably offer 
one of the first opportunities. 

Together. the companies 
manage funds worth JEfibn for 
diems, and there would he 
scope for linking Hambro Life’s 
extensive customer base 
throughout Britain with 
Chartorhouse's business expan- 
sion scheme and venture capital 
clients. 

The full merger has heen 
called off because. Mr Wein- 
berg said: *' We found that the 
two groups have very different 
financial characteristics. 

“ Looked at on a broad level. 
l-Iambro Life is a company 
valued strictly on its earnings. 
R1T & Northern is valued as an 
investment trust, on asset 
values. while Charterhouse 
Group is valued primarily by 
reference to dividends. 

GEC loses battle for Singapore deal 
BY CHRIS SHERW5LL IN SINGAPORE 

Few wnuM have pr; ■in'led 
tlM* lb? asrecvivi i-. ,'hnPt- 
jpiript'’ red nun wN> L. :•«. .11111? 
prime nvnr r ^ n ’If’ 
w.nk? r>f 3 1: i.H Oi.i-k 
the- nil'rn: rir;y 'til-.i inv? 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COM- 
PANY of Hie UK lias lost a 
iasi-d'ii h list He to wr?«r a 
SSi2wn (i’41mi subcontract 

. from Mikiiihi-hi Electric of 
j .T.ip.-.u for power »\ -’em? for 
i roiling •■tuck on Singapore's 
j m,!.s* rapid tnnrit urban rail 
' mm. 

The subcontract is the higerrt 
of ■••oyfirM viiicb nrf part nf tho 
SS.~Si.5m roiling si nek contract 
won in April by Kawasaki 

H*»avy Industries and three 
olher Japanese partners. 

Last niyhl. another British 
company. Weslinulumsc Brake 
and Signal, pan of Hawker Sid- 
'lelcy. a* slid lighting to edge 
nur Knorr-Bremse nf West Ger- 
many for the SSlKtn brake* con- 
iracl. Westing hoi iso captured 
llie SSI37m signalling contract 
in January. 

The decision in favour nf 
Mitsubishi Electric, to be an- 

nounced today at the official 
signing of the rolling slock con- 
tract. follow* an unexpected 
dol.-jy hv ihe MRT Corporation 
in reaching a final verdict. 

The delay was the result of 
an attempt to determine 
whether the modern electronic 
technology Mitsubishi was offer- 
ing was more advanced than 
EEC's. This involved additional 

tests in Japan. 

and Tycom 

receivership 
By Guy de jonquieres 

DRAGON DATA and Tycom, 
two previously fast-growing: 
British microcomputer manu- 
facturers. have entered 
receivership. Buyers are 
being sought for both opera- 
tions, and the receivers for 
Tycom have already had 
several approaches. 

Both companies’ financial 
difficulties have been blamed 
on increasingly severe com- 
pel it ion. South Wales-based 
Dragon supplies Inexpensive 
home computers, which are 
distributed in Britain by GEC. 
Tycom makes a small business 
machine. 

Earlier this year Conserva- 
tive Central Office recom- 
mended Tycom’s product, the 
Microframe. for use by con- 
stituency parties, which have 
hought about 50 machines. 
Business users include Trust- 
house Forte, which has placed 
orders worth about £lm, for 
use in hotels. 

Dra/nn. which employs 150 
and was previously owned by 
the failed Mettoy toy group, 
has received several refinan- 
cing packages in the past 18 
months. The most recent, in- 
volving about £lm, was as- 
sembled shortly before 
Christinas. 

The operation raised to 49 
per cent the stake in Dragon 
held by Prutech. the high- 
technology arm of Prudential 
Assurance, which has in- 
vested more than £Sm in the 
company in equity, loans and 
guarantees. Other major 
shareholders include the 
Welsh Development Agency 
and the National Water 
Council. 

Mr Brian Moore, who 
moved from GEC to become 
Dragon's managing director 
last year, blamed the com- 
pany's problems on poor 
Christinas sales, which left it 
with excess stocks of its older 
machines. 

The company hopes to 
launch three small computer 
products later this year. One 
of these, a pressure pad con- 
trol for minicomputers, is 
being financed separately by 
Prutcch, which may decide to 
have it made hy a manufac- 
turer other than Dragon. 

Tycom, wfifeb is based In 
London, claimed Its computer 
was ‘future-proofed,” mean- 
ing it could be continuously 
modernised after purchase 

Mr Alan Timpany, its 
founder and managing direc- 
tor, is the single largest share- 
holder. Other shareholders 
are County Bank, part of 
National Westminster, and a 
group of unnamed City In- 
vestors. 

County Bank, wh'ch 
acquired 13 per cent nf Tycom 
a I a cost of £250,000, said the 
Microframe had experienced 
severe competition from the 
IBM personal computer. 
Tycom had also suffered from 
ad rnp in sales of Apple com- 
puters. which it distributes iu 
Britain. 

Tebbit 
Continued from Page 1 

Lonrho said it regretted the 
secretary of state's decision to 
refer its plan for increased 
board representation to the com- 
mission. " Lonrho docs not 
believe that a merger situation 
exists. If the commissioners 
hold that it does, the commis- 
sion will then review de novo 
the whole question of public 
interest. Lonrho would welcome 

res•’Ii*.'il ill1- pr-mi. \h!iu>rjli 
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'4Continued from Page 
T'o'ii front Thorn EMI. He 
rpi-fied the nieelinc lo he 
Itri-neht forward. 

• 't.-t* hern rmnotjrert .->s 
.t i>»iti-ni I;Il rnmendor tor RAe 
.-.nire ilie Thorn EMI anproa*‘h 
was diM:inscd. Ir ha* been 
hi.ardmg a "cash wuim.iin" 
li-ln-vrf] m intnl ahnui fl.fihn. 
Ip adiliiion. it is thought to be 
nnv.llfing to pnp RAe, with 
wltirli it works closely nq 
defence prnj.vie. pavs inrn 
Timm EMI's hands. 

<i- undergo,id ft* have 
aii. nipied M buy part> r,f RAe. 
inrimhng iis 'nLriic interests, 
moro than onre hr fore. 

*»!•-* : * .Marconi companies ?rp 
eoUahttrniinc with RAe on 

producing European commnni- 
r.itinn.* snirtlitcs. as well a.* on 
planned UK military sniclliies. 

Ry contra*!, the City had 
crnerally viewed a Thorn F.MI/ 
BAe link as a niismairh despite 
Thom EMI’s activities in 
defence electronic!?. This view 
wns slronqly countered by 
Tlinrn EMI. 

GEC i$ not thnucht to have 
hnttcht BA? share? before 
making ils approach yesterday. 

S. G. Warburg is the mer- 
chain bank advising GEC in 
ils talks with RAe, expected in 
begin next week. Kleinwort 
Ren*nn is advbinc BAe and 
Hambrns Bank is advising 
Thom EMI. 

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY 
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated) 

RISKS 
Treas 13pc 2000...£ 
Bm;   
Booker McConnell... Ififi 
F.nli*h Aernspaci 
Briit*h Land   
British Priming 

GEC 

Imperial Group . . 145 + 7 
1171 + 2 Land Securities . . 254 + S 
2-ifi + 11 MEFC   . 273 + 9 
1RR mLm s Pilkinston Bros . . 290 + 25 
355 + 55 Freedy fA.l   . 121 + 16 
112 -1- 5 Rr. wo tree Mckotosh 252 + 10 
IfW + 14 Tare & Lyle   -■>55 + S 
S3 + 6 Tesco   175 + 7 

153 + 12 Thorn EMI   565 4. 32 
1K2 + 20 BP   438 4. 18 
32S + 12 E-ritoil   243 + IS 

363 20 Dnuhle Easle   71 + 11 
Tnceolrol   2)2 + 12 

42-1 + XG Cans Gold Fields , ...582 + 25 
+ 6 MEM Hides   . 1R9 + 12 

562 + 22 Vaal Reefs   . £97 + 3* 

SiQSi'CS Continued from Page 1 
me jr.ues ne::r week, but a fall 
in some slinrr-iiTni money 
market vale? prnntpicd some 
hankers to say this was no 
longer reelnin. 

If.ierliank r.tirs, at witieh the 
bank* iheinArlve.s hnirmv 
money, were broadly unchanccd 

i ; esii'iMav mid sulf tmnly n •’ 
j nmni ri=p fmm pre-cm level-; 
j i>, hi’hvccn fi anti £>l per cent. 
i l<in other money market races 
j nuile sharply yestorday. 
j Specula I ion thai U.S. interest 
j rr.t«* may have peaked, en- 

»oiisM.-pr! by Mr Donald Regan. 
tfirt I.i.S. Treasury Secrelnry. 
war ffilcclcd in a sleep fa'li 
in ih“ vaine of vho dollar in 
late European Iruriing. 

The U.S. currency fell to 

DM 2.6350 at the close of 
lrndin? in London from 
DM 2.7320 late nn Thursday, 
while .sterling rose to Si.41135 
—up I .fin rents on the day. 

A cm ns I European currencies, 
however, in? pound was weak 
and ils Ir.ndc-wciglited index, 
cairn in red ijefnre the dollar 
fell sharply, was down to 79.5 
from 7ff.fi 

Amonz UK share prices, 
news that GEC is opening bid 
negotiations with Brilish Aero- 
space brought a sharp jumps 
nT "up tn 3P0p in BAe’s share 
wire, while Cliarterhnu.se J. 
Rothschild and Hambrn Life 
both regisipred gains following 
new? that their pronosed 
merger is off. 

WORLDWIDE WEATHER 
UK io<ley: 
deirelopmq 

Showers, same heavy 
elier 0 generally, dry. atari. 

Some sunny intervals. 

midday | Y day 1 Y’day Y’day 
Y dnyH midday midday midday 
•c "F "C rp °C ‘F •c ”F 

AlJCGlO S 20 6S| LuirmbT. H 17 63 Corfu F 21 70 Peking S 31 «*S 
miners 3 £21 Madeira C 17 60 Dallas S 16 RI Porth s 10 66 
Am-,dm. F IB Madrid C IS S3 Dublin 3 13 55 Pranue F 19 66 
Alhona F 26 79 Majorca 21 70 Dbrvnk. F 21 ,0 Rykmk. R 12 54 
Bin ram — —| M.ilnqa «. 24 75 Ednbgh. C 12 64 Rhedea C 30 86 
Qjrclna. s 13 64! Malu F 21 70 Farp C 13 64 Rip J'o — — 
Rniiut — — M'clritr R 11 52 FiarenoB F 12 54 Rome S 7.1 70 
Boiian F 14 57 Mcibm-. F u ST Franfcli. F I’d 64 Salrbrg. s 20 68 
Bi.'iirrl. R IS S3 M«. C. —. — Geneva F 21 70 Stiicot c 11 52 
fiOflm F IS M i Miami! C 17 63 Gibrlu. 3 21 70 5 inn a or. c 29 84 
Burnt; 16 61 Milan 21 70 cran'w R n 57 3‘iiaqn     
Sm.jlim. B n -1^ 1 MOntfl.f F 11 G'ms«y F 12 5< Sti-Fhm. R 22 72 
Cllf-Vpl R 12 1 T/tr> if 0W C 77 HelsmFi 5 24 75 Srrasbg. r 18 66 

r 21 1 Munich I*I M. Kong F 20 84 iSvdney s 21 70 
Br.nU. R ia r*Ii : U..ifohi F 24 7R Inn'.brk. s 21 70 T inner     
Ooiilnn. c 11 'iil | No plea F 20 68 Invrnsa. c 13 55 Tel ftviv c 26 n 
Br.Mol c 14 r<i iM.195.1ll — 1.0. Man c 12 Tcncrild F 22 72 
Bniir.pls c 13 64 |Nwr*ll. C 14 F-7 Istanbul R 23 73 iTnlyn F 26 79 
Budpsi. F 12 72 N Delhi S 33 :oo Jersey s 13 W iT'f'mot S 11 62 
C^iro F 43 91 N YorVt s 12 64 Jo'burg s 15 59 Tuni« s 2a 82 
Car-I.n S ;A S7 Nine r 19 66 L Plme. s 22 72 Valencia s 26 79 
Capa T $ 24 7r. Nmrwia s 26 79 Lishnn F 13 64 Vanieo 5 23 71 
CH.CT f c 14 r*7 Opnrto c 15 39 Lncarno S 20 08 Vienna S 22 72 
OImng c 17 w jOi'o R IB 61 London R 12 VI Warsaw C 19 66 
Cpnhgn. c IB ei Pans R 13 W L.Anq.f c 17 E3 Zurich F 19 as 

C—Cloudy. Or— F- -Fair. Fg—Foo. H—Hall. R—Rain. 
S—Sunny. S»—5leet. Sn—Snow. T- -Thunder. 

t Moon GMT ismeoiaturea. 
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mountain 

Almost from the moment that 
Thom EMI set its cap at Bri- 
tish Aerospace there has been 
persistent speculation that 
Thorn's efforts were rather less 
likely to be crowned with suc- 
cess than to be topped by a bid 
from somebody with a longer 
purse. Now that GEC. owner 
of the most notorious cash 
mountain in Britain, has duly 
stepped out of the shadows, the 
market seems to have few 
doubts as to the likely winner of 
a coniesl. 

In fact, the market appears 
to have been looking at this 
possibility with a suspicious 
degree of ' foresight - BAe 
shares had begun climbing 
against the market on Thurs- 
day. and by the time that GEC's 
interest became public they had 
already gained 14 per cent in 
about 24 hours; they carried on 
rising afterwards, to close ar 
3S5p — 55 per cent above their 
price the day before Thom 
opened the auction. 

The shares of the two pros- 
pective bidders were also 
marked up, though for precisely 
opposite reasons: for GEC to be 
seen at work on a major deal 
came as a relief to a market 
which has been worrying at the 
group's apparent loss of 
momentum; that Thorn 
appeared much less likely to be 
issuing floods of paper for BAe 
was at least a good negative 
reason to stop selling the stock. 

Moreover, the idea of a GEC 
bid seems to have attracted 
some enthusiasm in Whitehall, 
where the merger of Marconi 
with the BAe military capacity 
looks to some senior civil ser- 
vants like an attractive recipe 
for a super-contractor in de- 
fence and satellite equipment. 
Even if the talks between GEC 
and BAe achieved nothing more 
than a more intimate collabora- 
tion — admittedly a rather im- 
plausible objective — there 
could well be more tangible in- 
dustrial gains than appear 
likely to emerge from a tie-up 
between BAe and Thorn. But 
the financial gains from taking 
over BAe are less certain: shorn 
of provisions for launch costs 
and with capitalised expenses 
loaded back on to the revenue 
account GEC might find it 
hard to extract as high a re- 
turn on £770m invested in BAe 
fat 3R5p a share) as it can from 
the famous gilt-edged book. 

Markets 
The Himalayan rises and falls 

in the equity market this week 
have left investors in a state of 
utter confusion. The only fund 
manager with a clear strategy 
seems to be Lord Welnstock, 
who may be preparing an 

Index rose 27.6 to 824.5 
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important portfolio shift from 
gilt-edged to equities, but every- 
one else is in the dark. 

Yesterday's rally on Wall 
Street, fired by speculation that 
the Federal Reserve may cut its 
discount rate, was enough to 
leave both equities and gilt- 
edged well up on the day but if 
a principality were to announce 
on Monday that it was suspend- 
ing interest payments to its 
banks the markets would 
probably be thrown into 
reverse. 

Gilt-edged are looking to the 
money supply figures on Tues- 
day for some form of guidance. 
If the growth in sterling M3 
works out at not much above 
1 per cent the need for a base 
rate rise may be obviated but. 
ironically, it could take a poor 
figure coupled with an interest 
rate adjustment lo settle the 
market's nerves. Yesterday, the 
Government Broker was provid- 
ing few clues, first cutting the 
price of his tap in order to sell 
stock and then going to ground 

Lonrho/Fraser 
Quite what the Government 

hopes to achieve by redirecting 
the Lonrho/House of Fraser 
portfolio to the Monopolies Com- 
mission is anyone's guess. There 
are enough p&r.traarks on this 
dog-eared document already and 
it is hard to envisage what the 
Commission can achieve beyond 
a further postponement or the 
day of reckoning. 

The Commission's last repnrt 
on the subject, two and a half 
years aeo. was admittedly one 
of its most muddled efforts but 
the objections then advanced 
againsl the takeover have not 
been altered by the passage of 
time. Apart from anything else, 
a reopening of the issue of 
public interest would leave the 
Commission with the embarrass- 
ing choice of either reiteratmg 

feeble arguments or reversing 
an earlier derision and therein- 
undermining ils own auibomv 

io a greater extent than ev?‘r 

even Lord Cockfield managed. 
The Commission is 'nitialk 

being given several weeks tn 
determine whether the appoint, 
ment of a do7en I^inrho-nomm. 
ated directors to the Hou^ of 
Fraser board would have hc*n 

tantamount lo a takeover. 3 

judgment which any commi*- 
sioner with his eyes open muid 
ha«e m3dc by yesterday lunch- 
time. The qucsi'on of whether 
Lonrho's voting position ra.- 
already rive it facto (petrol 
is entirely separate and is being 
examined in any event 

The Commission is initially 
ably have access to the findings 
of “that inquiry hut it seems 
wholly unnecessary tn super, 
impose yet another investiga- 
tion. The Government muid 
directly have restrained Lonrho 
from nominating its director; 
hut may have fnught shy ef the 
legal conscquejv.-cs. Instead, j! 
lies open (o the charge nf 
equivocation and has ni2dr 
equivocation and has made of 
for the SEC. 

RothscJiiSd/Hambro 
When Charterhouse J. Roths- 

child and Hambro Life placed a 
notice in the papers lo announce 
their engagement, they little 
imagined iliat anyone would 
stand up lo nhject when the 
banns were called. As it is. 
whoie squadrons of Hambro 
Life salesmen seem to haw 
spent the last month jumping 
up and down with just cause 
and impediments. 

The commercial logic inr a 
full merger always looked 
rather suspect bur the partner- 
ship appears instead to have 
foundered on financial grounds. 
The stock market was unwillinc 
to reflect Hambro's premium 
ratine in th? value of the com- 
bined group—particularly in a 
falling market—and the life 
assurance company itself jnay 
have bren reluctant to dilute 
a proven earnings record with 
CTR assets which hare Jri 
really to *hnw iltcir paces. 

Hambro rsrapes practically 
unscathed from the pnga?*- 
ment, having simply exrhaiiged 
one substantial -hareholilpr ror 
another. Arguably, CJK ha- 
more to nffer Hambro Life in 
thr way of guidance and com- 
mercial ventures than Eambros 
ever did. C-IR. however, has 
suffered something of a reverse 
Ils reputation is dented, it is 
still short nf conventional 
executive management and it so 
far ha* little to show for U>c 

Hambro experience except book 
losses. 
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Amidst all thepensions talk 
comes tiie voice of reason. 

YotfD find fins free leaflet a big 
help. It'll help you make sense 
•of the massive media coverage 
surrounding pensions these days 
fora start Moreover in plain, 
simple English, It will give yob an 
insight into how new pensions 
developments can help yon and 
your company profit in ways you 
may never have considered. 

Herds a sampleof^what it 
includes:- 

aches of ad mmisteringp ensions, 
especially ‘frozen’ pensions for 
ex-employees. 

9 Specially-tailored plans, 
featuring highly rewarding 
financial benefits for directors 
and key executives. 

6 Efficient methods of obtaining 
personal and corporation tax 
relief against pension 
contributions. 

This useful informafim comes 
from PGA, a company whose 

and keep talented staff at little fejandaie^ertise has already 
or no costto your company hdped thousands of piplemd 

•Howto dispense •with the head- companies utilise pensions 

KlOIWlYGEOWTHAS5nEA?1C^ COMPANY UMITED,UX)N SOUSE, HIGSSTltEEXCKOYDONCRSILIXTELEPHON^Cl-SSO 0635- 

legislation effectively, savingfiHB 
money and increasing returns on 
their investments. 

Naturally once you’ve read fccw 
to nse pensions to yoru advantage, 

tre would like you to use the 
pensions services we offer, bat at 
no stage win you be pat underlay 
pressure whatsoever-you. decide 
if and when you want to act and. 
thenwefll be delighted to show 
yon how professionally we can 
perform. 

Help yourself to some free 
advice about pensions, dip file 
coupon for your leaflet today 
- without obligation. 

Send me my free leaflet on pensions- 
withoutobiigation. 

Name  

Company Name 

Address 

A Member of the 
Phoenix Assurance Group' 
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